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REV. W. W. SIDEY, OF TOTTENHAM . 

• 

HERE are s•ome, things whioh might Le written in a ~ketd1 oi 
a friend if you were )!Ure he would not read them, 11ncl rhere 
are other things which would find a place if the picture were 
meant only • for the inner circle of his acquaintance. To 

many who turn. these page~ the name of the Rev. W. W. Sicley will bt: a 
new one, and it is not ea.sy in tJ1is publi c fashion to tell or explain t-he 
hold which so modest a man has upon the veneration and affection ofhi, 
friends, while to tho-se who count themselves happy to he of thi, 
number some apology is due for the mea.:,crreness of the portrait. 

Mr. Sidey is a native of Tweedmouth-a Bordennan, with no ,;1121,~ c;f 
the traditional cattle-stealer in his blood, yet with a mind mored "·itl, 
many a choice memory of boyhood's frea.b in 11nd 01t the sea, and by 
river and road, and to which the spirit of adventure never appeals in, v:1i11. 
Not quite a Scotelunan, and not altogether anl Englishman, but a eho-ice 
blend-oanny, sure of his ow11 judgme,nt, s,uffering fools, but not gladly. 
_with tender feeling lying very neaJ- to the surface, ,md, beneath a thin 
veil of meb111choly, a most sparkling humour. The influences of home 
were on the side of virtue a.nd piety in no ordinary degree, but they were 
gentle and enoouraging rather than fashioning and restraining, withal 
commending truth to the, con1,cience, and setting a high exmuple ot' 
uprightness 111Jd honour. h, his early boyhood ho attendoo the mini,try 
of Rev. T. V. Tymms, at that ti1ne pastor of the Berwick Baptist. Church. 
and later he was baptized and joined the same church, thoo. under the earl' 
of Rev. W. S. Ohedburn, now of Abe,rde,en. When sc.hoolda,ys were, on~r. 

he was apprenticed to aJll accountant, the Berwick Harbour Master, tor 
four yeaJ"s. And then, eighteen yea,rs old, his thoughts already directed 
to the Christian ministry, he declined an advu.nt.ageous opooing whidi 
would h~vo boU11id him throo YtlMS longer to the desk, and determined tu 
see the bigger world of London, and measure himself and be measured 
by others than those of his native plaoe. In London hL'· ag-a.in came under 
the ministry of Dr. Tymms, and made some of his moot valued fri endshipl,, 
the dearest of whioh was with Mr. Bentley, now our great. missionary, but 
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2 Rev. 1V. W. Sidey, of l'vttenham. 

then n,n adventurous nnd most original young worker in the en.use of Christ. 
With him Mr. Sidey tried his 'prenticc hand a,t some unoonvcntionn.l pieces 
of Christ-ian work: besidos filling a place of s,ervice in ~chool a.nd choir 
and mission. He took evening classes a.t. t.ho City of London College, 
and joined its Debating Society, where Mr. H. C. Hiclmrd1-1, now K.C . .a1nd 
M.P .. wa,s a leader, and had ah'€a<ly beghn to deJiver brilliant political 
speeches. The appreciation of his new friends, added to tho judgment 
of tho.~e he had left. be.hind him:, encouraged him to ma.kc application 
for admission to Regent's Park College. where he entered as ,t ~tudent 
in 1876. He wa.s not exaotly the kind of student thiait tutor~ am supposed 
most to delight, in. He did not seek for ncadernic honours, or confine his 
studies at all exclusively to the cla.ss work. On the one hand, he 
attended with great advantage Dr. Ma,rt-ineau's wonde.rful lectures on 
" Theism," and on the other he occupied himself with a wide range of 
careful reading in general literature, an exercise which has been of per
manent value to him as ,a, preacher. Within the oollege, Dr. Angus was 
practically the only tutor, and Mr. Sidey was the one man of all the 
studeil't$ whom I have known to whom the Doctor came to speak with 
least reserve, and who estimat-ed most accurately the venera:ble presidenit's 
g-ift.: and graces. No less a severe test is the ju<lgment of one's peei,s, 
and here Mr. Sidey appeared to great advantage. At his entry, one of the 
youngest, he at once, by the maturity of his Christian- life, and his wisdom 
in practical affairs, won for himseilf the frieilldship of the senior men; 
while, looking back over now fiv~aud-twenty years, I thin1k. his1 jud,,,crn11ent 
of others has been amply vindicated. In college, lu:- became the student 
pastor of the church at Great MarlQlW, and was successful in keeping the 
little craft afloat in a time of strain and storm, and guided it at la.st 
int,o smoother waters. On oompleting his course, he accepted the invita
tion of the Baptist Church in Cupar, Fife, to become its pa.stor. The 
church had a distinguished hisitory, and heild up its head bravely enough 
among it-s aristocratic Presbyterian neighbours. Jonathan Watson, • a 
rrnly remarkable man, who afterwards was at Dublin Streie-t, Edinburgh, 
had been one of its ministers, as had another, who, though not so_ grea.t, 
had a name that was a household word in Scotland-Francis Johnstone, 
afterw.ards of Edinburgh. Dr. La.ndels wa,s also pastor there early in, his 
1,istory, and Rev. J. T. Forbes, M.A., now of Glasgow, was Mr. Sidey's 
immediate successor. Here he &pent five happy years, perfecting his 
methods, storing his mh1d, making hiinself a true physician of souls, 
determined above everything else to be a workman 1:Jhat needeth not to be 
a,;hamoo, rightly dividing the word of truth. Here began the da:ys oif liis 
courtship, and he won the heart of MisB Fotheringham, now for 11wwy 
years his like-minded wife, the daughter of a Scotch art.ist. 

la 1885 there came the call to LondOll, to the Tottenha.m church, o-f 
,d1ie;h he is still the minister. Here a Jllost diffioult task lay before him, 
whieh few men could halve carried throul!'h with honour and satisfadion. 
The venerable rniniflter who had just retired hnd been troubled with 
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liroken pence during the closing period of his work. Mr. Sidey faced 
the difficult situation patiently, and with unwavering ju1stice and wisdom, 
so tlmt, n.s the ye11rs passed, no wounds were left to rankle, and he lived 
moro and more 1mrely in the a1ffection a,nd confidernce of his people. His 
mothods of work ha.vo been convent.ioTlla.l enough ; he has preached the 
,vord, the Evangel, but the preaching has never heeTll conventional. He 
<loes not strive nor cry, nor ea.use his voice to be heard in the streets ; but 
the m.a-n who crosses the threshold of the house of prnyer where he 
ministers cannot fail to be ii;iteremed, an<l if he co:-ne again, find;i himself 
under the spell of a quiet power, of a mind that de-als at first hand with 
the soul's .needs, and of a heart that is eager to !'lhare the g-oocl news of Go<l, 
which is its own solace a:nd its own sure hope. Here is nothing second
hand, no balancing of interpretations, no anecdotage, no presentation of 
the dry-as-dust o.f commentators, spiced with poetry and tit-bits. Faith's 
clear vision of the evangelical veritie3 is felt to be behind every utterance, 
with whatever lite,rary charm and grace of illustration it may be adorned. 
He who inJ the pulpit is a prophet in the study ha~ been a seer. With a 
true instinct, the young especiaHy have su,bmitted themselves to his 
influence, and been drawn to him by a conrfidence in his wisdom and 
.oounsel whioh has never played them false. There have ;b-een no great 
movements, no startling revivals, to make the years memorable; but, what 
is better, God has crowned the faithful, unfaltering mcini,.try of His ser
vant with the manifest blessing of sure and steady growth of numLers, and 
Jf sure and steady growth of Christian character an<l usefulnes;;. After 
eighteEID. years of service, the number on the church roll is nearly double 

• wha,t it :was in the year of his settlement. He has been wise to win souls. 
His insight into charad.er iS1 inS1tinctive, as rapid as a woman's, and ne,er 
a,t fault. Yet he ha.nidles the base and common metal with all the 
confidence tha.t comes from the knowledge tJn,t he holds the secret by 
which they may be transformed to gold, and at last bear wo1ihily the 
image and superscription of their Lord. Outside the pulpit he !ms done 
admirable social work. The temperance cause has always· found in him a 
wise and staunch advocate. Olli the Tot,tenbam School Bom·d he has 
put in exoelle,nt work, which we hope his sueoessors will not mar. 

No a0cotmt of Mr. Sidey, however, would be complete which did not 
refer to his work in connection with Regent's Park. Colleµ-e, of which he 
became the secretary on the death of the Re,. G. vV. Fi~hbourne in 1892. 
In Dr. Anguis da,ys the position was a.lmo~t a siuecun·, but 011 his retire•· 
ment it at once became, an important one. The Hev. H. H. Hobe~is, 
B.A., quite new to tutorial and college life, needed much help in the 
business work of th& institution, ·aJ1d trusted Mr. Sidey's judgment to the 
full, and whein, health failed came: to lean upon him more and rno-re. 

•Since Rev. G. P. Gould's acceptance of the Principalship, the relations 
have oontinued to be most cordia.J, a.nd in aH t.he arrangements of t.he 
college during the last ten years he ha,s secured the complete confidence 
alike of conunitteo, tutors, and ~tudents. Those yearn have been years of 
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hrillirrnt. nohie,eme,nt by the students in the domain of schol1m1hip, but, 
lwt.t<"r 1,hll. they luwe been yeftrs in which, both at home and in t-hc high 
places of the field n.lwond, the men lrn.n, taken up nnd canied through 
difficult ta.sks, 11,nd ha,c ser,ed the Kingdom o.f God worthily, ns 111e11 count 
worthine,:s, as 1,hc p_'Ood stewards of His manifold grnce. 

This lll<st. year Mr. Side,y has made his fir1,t, considerable venture n.s an 
aut,hor, publishing a ,olume ca,lled "Tl1e Silent Christ." It is a noble 
little hook. quite worthy to stand o,n the smll€ shelf with Stnllrnr's " Imago 
Chri;,;(i ·• and the best of t.he many books that have treated of tJ1e words 
n-nd wotk oft.he Son of Man, and dealing wifh an a,spect of the Redoom,e,r's 
ministry which had been almost forgotten. ·we hope tha.t, he may be 
encouraged to further literary effo1ts, and, above all, that he may be 
spa.red for m.,,"-- a long year to the Church of Christ, which always, and 
11e,er more than to-day, needs such c.l1oice and faithful men in its mtinistry. 

CHARLES M. HARDY. 

IMIT.ATORS AND EXAMPLES. 

"And ye became follo"l'l"ers of us, and of the Lord, having received the Word 
in much affliction, with joy of the Holy Ghost; so that ye were examples to 
all that belie,e, in Macedonia and Achaia."-1 'I'hess. i. 6, 7. 

D 
T is ,ery e.a.sy to discover proofs in this letter of St. Paul's 

pride and joy in the Christiail.L Church at Thessalonica. To 
-;{jJ an unusual degree, even for him, he had taken this Chur<>:h 
~ inrto his capacious heart, and had give[l his heart to them. 

His letters to them are as the letters of a father, o,r, shall I say, 
of a mother to her ohildren, breathing the spirit of tenderest solicitude and 
appreciatjo,n. Not a. thing that was good in them .esoapes his grateful 
ohservatiou. And here, in the first line of our text, .is one of the chief 
e;auses of his thankfulness : "Ye became imitatorsi of us." We must stop 
there and ask for a word of explanation. "\Ye ·have often heard of the 
modesty of Paul. It is only a few weeks since we were listening to hin, 
as he called hiu18elf, "le:ss than the loost of all tho saints." It comes 
to us with a measure of surprise that he rejoices in the fact that people 
are imitating him. We sliould naturally have expected that they would. 
There are some intense personalities in the world that seem bolll1d to 
create a deep impression on you. They move you deeply one way or the 
other. They will either attract or rep€<! you. You will either love them 
inteneely or hate them with an ardent hatred. You will "rave" about 
them on one B"ide o,r the othea-. And St. Paul wa.s one of these. Nobody 
could be quite the sarne after contact with him as before. We are not 
surprised that pevple imita.ted liim. What is surprising at firsit sight, 
when you consider his lewiy estimate of himRielf, is the fa.et that he, re
joiced in their imitation. Nay, he counselled it, he urged it, at least half
a-rfozen ti111es in l1is letters. 
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The explanat.io1n is lrnre. He kne,w tha~ hei had not alrna<ly attained , 
-nml wns not o,lre,a.dy perfcet ; but he knew that hei wM follo,wing aft.er. 
lfo knew thnt ho had given. up his whole life, to thei lal'/I:. fihre o.f hiij 
be,i11g, to Christ,. He knew thn,t h.c1 was following after Chri~t with nll 
his heart., a.~ every man knows who is doing it. And he rejoiced when 
he found tha.t othie1rs, who had be.Jieved t,he Go~! which he had preached, 
were doing this olso. He rejoiced tha.t they were saying: "We rememherr 
Paul, and we want to be like him in devotion to Christ." 

No,w, it would not be safei to sta.tei how ruany of us wr10 profess and 
call ourselveis Christians would find unalloyed joy in the discovery that 
people, were imitating us. Probably not all. Perhaps we, might with 
advantage test our lives by the question: " How should I like to see myself 
reproduced in my frie!Ilds, in my children"; not" How would I like to see 
them thinking as I think on some particular matter, or taking my 
advice 1 " But reproducing me, getting up to no higher grade than that 
which I am on. I suppose, that. there are many of us who, if we looked at 
ourselves honestly, would admit that there a;re points of weakness and 
infirmdty in us that we hope our children will not imitate; against which 
we at some solemn smsons would be likely to warn them very seriously. 
And the,re are ferw of us who would not. say to a young Christian starting 
out on his career : " Don't look at us, look a.t Christ. '\Ve hope that. you 
will be far better Christians than we are, and live far wort.hier lives." 

Now, you cannot read the letters o.f Paul without. seejng that in all h~s 
Christian: life he kept his eye on Christ, and on men for Christ's sake. 
His sensitive soul never lost consciousness of either. Of his critics and 
judges, the men who stood coolly analys~ng and dissecting him, or the 
m.e111 inflamed with passion against him, he took no account, and never 
stee,red his conduct to please or displease them. But. the young belie.ers, 
the new-born disciples, tl1e people who listened and watched, he ever felt 
them about him. He put himself by sympathetic imagination in their 
place. He curtailed his rights that he might be au exrunple that tlrny 
could wholly follow. • If you look at the last line that, precedes the text, 
you see that he kept them ii)) view in all his conduct. You see his 
determined purpose to be such a lllJalll as othe·r people could safely follow. 
To be a type .that could be copied. And when he1 knew that people wE1re 
copying him he rejoiced and gave tl1anks. 

The question may a.rise. in some minds: " Ought I to imitate any 
merely lrnrna.n example 1 " If you mean solely and slavishly, the answer 
1s " No." "Ye became followe,rs of us a.nd of the1 Lord" is the oornple-te 
sentence, and I e•xplajn it in this way. They ,saw Christ in Paul. These 
people who had rece,ived his word, not as the word of man, but as the 
word of God, as, in.deed, it was, saw what ~s a great and wo11derful fact
viz., that when a man. giv~ himself up to Christ, as Paul did, Christ 
take,s that man's personality and reveals Himself to, others through him. 
You have heard what has been said and claimed to-day concerning a 
certain clot,h. It, is sajd to have been the line,n cloth in wh.ich the dead 
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bod,- of our Lord w11.s la~d. and the claim is mnde fo1• it which is 111nde 
for ·tho handkerchief of St. Vc1'0nirn-t,hat the form a.nd foatures of tl1e 
Lord hn:rn rnirnculously imprinted thomsolvos on tl10 fabric,. We need 
not helie,e n1n~-thing of the kind, but we rnny believe that whon a tnMl,'s 
peJ·sonolity is gfren up to Chri~-, He, tho living Christ,, imprints Himself 
upon tha.t pe1rsonality. The Spiriit of God olothas Himself in the 
personality of a m~m, a,nd men r~ally do ,s,ee, oometh.ing of Christ, in the 
man. And a mnn mny s11,y with Lava.ter: -

" 0 Jesus Christ, grow Thou in me, 
I would Thy liYing ima.ge JJ.e.." 

You reme,m ber the significant words of St. Paul inl tlie Epistle to the 
Galatians, not always co1Tedly quoted : "When it pleased God to reveal 
His Son in me that I might proda.irn Him to the Gentiles." 

So the questio·n whether I m~y imitate is deitennined by the other 
question : " Is there any living soul near to me so given up to Christ tha,t 
He, the Lord Jesus, is manifesting Himself i.n him 1" If the,re: is, them I 
am bound to irnit.a.te. As truly as I have been bom of the Spirit, there 
will be that. within me which will rise up and say: "I ought to be thus, 
and I must be thus." You know that our word" mimic" comes from th~ 
word which St. Paul uses here. You say of some people: "They are 
born mimics." We a1·e all that. For my own! pa.rt, I caJ.1/ never listem to 
a 111.ast:er in orato,ry hut I am b().tmd to imitate him in the very next se<rmon 
that I preach. I find myself irresistibly copying him and seeking to form 
phrases on his model. And I am profoundly convi1J1Ced that I can see 
something of Christ in all holy souls. That He reveals Himself in His 
true followers; that the Word still becomes flesh and dwe,lls among us. 
And whe.n Christ seems far away from, me, He comes neaJ' me, clo,thing 
Himself aiain in the gentleness and truth, the sweetness a.nd patience 
and strength of some man or wo1illLil! living by my side. I am no,t ashamed 
to say that I have caught the, fire of i,nspi.rat.ion and zeal a.rui love, as 
frequently from contact with living mecn,, who were following Christ, ila 

from my Kew Testament! And there is nothing that helps to keep 
my personal life right more than; the biography of some ooble Christian 
man. I see how he interprets Christ. I sea Christ in him. It ia 
perfectly reasonable, if the promise be fulfilled: "We will oome to Him 
a.nd make our abode with Him." If a man can say : " I no longer live, 
Christ lived:h in me," then the natural and inevitable result must be that 
the re,elation of Christ in a man and the presence of the Spirit of God 
within him will rneau the outshining of tha.t presence, upoin those who 
co-me into contact with him, and a man. may say: "' Ye beca.mei imitators 
of m and . of the Lord.' We ha,vei truly repret;ented Christ. Ye saw 
ij()lllething of the Master in the servant." 

But th~re is more behind, and that is, the particulars in which they 
bec:.a1ne imitators of Paul a,n.d of Christ. They are contained in Hie 
phra~e: "In much afflict.ion with joy." To understand the meam.ing of this 
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wo 11nrnt go on to the seeornl verse, of the, next chapter. That. verse poi ril ., 
1-0 the stonny pn.thwa.y of the· Apo·iitle. You can remember tlrnt hixtory 
n.~ it i,s given in (ho Bor>k of the ActH. Hiii flwurging ai,d irllpriHonrnent 
at, Philippi; then his coming to Th08fin.lonica., the, uproar of H,e city, the 
asiiern bly out.side the house of ,J a.'lon, the cry : "The!-le, that have turned 
the world upside down have eorne, hit.her." That is the record o.f a nrnr, 
who did not shun the, path of obeclie,nce to Chriirt,, when it meant ;mffer
i11g and persecution; he wa.~ bold in muoh conflict. And, mark you, it 
was in this that the Christian~ imitated Paul amid Chris.t. You see tha.t 
H~ says s0 in the second clmpt.e!l' and the fourteenth verse: "Ye bocarne 
imitators in that ye suffered, what is more, ye suffered with joy." Now 
we can understa,nd why Paul rejoiced that they were irnita.tin~ liim. 
They had seen,h.is courageous fide.Jity, they saw that preaehing the Gol'.pel 
brought him conflict, involved him in trouble. Also, that belie,ving- it, 
involved people in trouble, and i.ta,n<ling fast in the Lord in their lowly 
place, would inve>lve. them in trouble. And they stood fast. 

Now, 111:y brethre-n, is there anything that, stirs yow· blood rnore· t.lwn 
the ~ory of the men who have suffered 1 Is the,re anything that breech 
patience, and that silences complaining in you more truly than the ~tory 
of the people who have suffe.red patiently? Is there anything- in ·which 
the folloiwe,rs of Christ have reminded you of Him more than in their 
patienrt endurance and suffering. One can ima,,<Yine even now the pioneers 
in thei pa.thwa.y of religious freedom, thet valiant souls who fought agaimt 
priest.craft and re:sisted unto blood, being •;ery near to us and watching
our behaviour in the present crisis, and one, can almost hear the voice 
from the letter to the Christian Jews (everybody ought. to read again the 
Epistle to the Hebrews), saying: "Be not sluggish, but. be followers or 
them who through faith and patience i,nherit the, promises." And one 
can imagine these old warriors rejoicing when the, poople of this present. 
day, shaking off their long ind.iffe-rence, remembering the·i-r courage and 
fidelity, become imita.toirs of them. 

We ha,ve been too much afraid of suffering in the past,, and where a 
people a.re afraid of sufferin;g, inconveruien<:e, trouble, loss, and are fond 
of ease and oomfort, there the stealthy advance of the pri~t is fajrly 
oertain, and all bad things grow; and we want to remember that tht' 
highest good that we enjo)" t,o-day, from the forgivemoo of o-w- sins to 
freedom of cooocienoo, has boon procured through suffering. \Ve must 
never forge,t, it.. Not that anyone should ooutt sufferi,ng or cove,t. ::i. chea,p 
notoriety by a suffering that is scarcely skin, deep. But. that every m,111 

sihould be ready to stand at the post of duty when it me-ans suffering-, 
a,nd whatev& suffering it means. God lcrrn.nt, that it. may be sa.id of u;. 
tha.t we were imitators1 of those who brought the Kingdom nea,rer through 
suffering. 

But it is not suffering only. It. is " suffering with joy.' ' There ar,> 
people who suffer with complaining, a.s there are people who tight. with a 
hitte•r spirit, nllld bee.a.use thev love farhting for its own sitkt', being 
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wi1 urally qu:i.rrl'lsome mid ~t.ubborn. And ther~ iu-e peoplo, aga.in, who n,re 
proud of t.heir suffori,ng in a Wl"(m~ wn.y, they boast. of it and exaggerate 
it. and striYe t{) make ou.t t lrn.t. the,~- are a,lto,gether brn.ve, a.nd wonderful 
people. Xnw. these were people who nn.tttrally shra.n:k from ~uffering, 
t l1cy knew tha,t it 'l'l"as a. repulsive; thing t.o be a. Christ.in.n, there was no 
g-lory of n.n ea.1thly kind in it, a.t. all. It wa,s corn,iderro foolish 11J1d 
def?'rading. But -t,hey remernbe,red Paul, {lilld they re111om,bered Pa.ul's 
Master and t.heiiris, and they took a.II the, obloquy that belonged to the 
Chri..'!tia.n name, mid n.!l the persecu-t.ion~ with joy. They lrnc,w that 
11eople looked down up<Hl them a.11d desp-i,~d a.n,d t.ook every opportunity 
of showing their contempt and ha,tJ·ed o.f them ; and these Christi.llJlls 
n('cepted the sitl\la.tion with joy and thankfulne&.,. 

·we must 1,e,ad all the text. .. ,vith joy of the Holy Ghost "-joy of a 
peculiar fla.vow·, witJ1out ~lfishness or boru;ting, or complaining, or pl'ide 
in it, Will you permit me au illustration from modetrn life, which I b-ri.ng 
from my native county, where I was preaching and lectw·ing on Thursday. 
A Christian woman., for many year'S au invalid, confided to her minister 
11. great conflict t-ha.t ha.cl gone on in her mind. Through long protracted 
illness and weakness, she had coni.e to the end of heir little resources, and 
there seemed -11othing f<M.· her at the end but the humjliation of the work
house. The barn idea wa.s .repulsive . to a. degree tha,t only those who 
are familiM· with the honor in which the workhouse is regarded by the 
respectable poor can understand. She prayed that she m,ight die before 
.that dreaded necessity were imposed upon her. Then onei night, she told her 
minister, as she lay awake worrying, there came into her mind the memory 
,of the humiliation and suiferi.ng of her Lord. She remembered what He 
liad borne. and, with the memory. of that, this dreaded experience lost its 
1<,1Tor. Her cross grew light beneaith the shadow of His. She began to think 
rliat perhaps her Lord wanted to send her to bear what she had thought 
to be the brand of disgrace, in order that she might bear witness for Him. 
And as that thought grew the conflict ceased. She Wll8 willing; she 
was ew,n anxious to go if it were His will. Whffil I heard that story it 
9eemed to me to t.ell of a triumph like that of the Christians o.f old 
mne, who could bear "much affliction with joy of the Holy Ghost." You 
'l'l'i!l observe that the two things ofteill go together in the N 8W Testament. 
Affliction and joy-" In whom ye greatly rejoi.ce, though now for a season 
if ueed be, ye a.re in hoo.Yine<s<s through manifold trial." "Sorrowful, yet 
always rejoicing,. is the no.te of that. much suffering yet cheery soul, 
whose words we are oo,1wideri.I1g to-day. "Ye became foUoweTs of us 
and of tlie Lord ill mu.oh afflict.ion with joy of the, Holy 
Ghost.·' 

The third 0011iside1atio11 a.waiting u.~ couc:e,rning these Tbessa.Ionia:n 
Cliri,,;tians is t l,a.t in beooming i,1rnita.tors they became examples. It is 
i1,va.riably so. Let a ma.n imitate the• highest that be. !wows·, imitate 
uuder the iw,pira.tiou o.f t.lu, Holy Glm~t-, let him imitate Christ, and he 
Rill become a,n exam.pie. We ca.H quite, realise that the lowliest person 
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in the world 11111,y become a11 eamrnple, and wrnetimeF; t.lte e,xamr,le will 
he oll the more forcible because of his lowlin.e&'I. vVe have, most c,f ufl, 

g-ut.herocl i nspiro.t.ion from lowly people b-efore n.ow which could 
sco.rcely lmve, come to u~ from grea.t.er pe,rs:onages. You can see what 
might ho,ve been the case with the, Christians in Maoedonia a.rid Achaia. 
They might haV!e heard of the courage and enduraince of the great leader 
St. Pa,ul and have said : " Alt, he, is so fa.r abOlve UR, he is a, man richly 
-dowered, and aJt,oge,ther extraordinary, we cam Rcarce,ly hop,e, to be like 
him." But when they heard through the, merchants and traveller~ who 
came, a11d went that the common people of ThessaJonica were stantling
firm, were enduring suffering for Christ's sake with joy, then it mu~t have 
ooen made olear to them that they could do it and that they must. 
When it is not some saint of old time, or some highly placed person in the 
prese111t, but some quite ordinary person at my door who displays a fine 
Christian spirit of magna,nimity, heroism, devotion, and unselfishnes~, it 
comes home to me. 

My point is ·that every one of us may become a typical Christian. A 
Christian whom others about us may imitate. A little child may show ;;uch 
a strong, bra,ve, beautiful Christian spirit as to put a grown. and wise mau to 
shame. You may so live by the grace of God trutt wh1m people ask: 
" Wha.t is the Christian life," somebody who knows you may siay : " There 
it is." Many of us can recall people who moved amongst us, one here 
.and there, peer-haps only a, memo,ry now, of whom we should say they 
were typical Christians ; £ea-vent, gracious, inflexible in integrity and 
devotion to duty, gentle and meek in spirit, yet stem foe~ to a.11 that 
was mean and_ base,; the warm friends of all good, but equally warm foes. 
-of all evil. And if you· oome to analyse their character, to account for 
them, you would say "they ha,ve beem. with Jesus and learnt of Him.·• 
They were followers,, they became examples. 

There are sad memories, in all our lives, of people who have passed ,iw,1.y 
from us and who were no,t successful in their Christian, living, we remember 
them with a good deal of regret.. There are, on the other band, influences 
that will never pa.ss from our hves ; examples that will always exert a 
sway over us for noble ends. The le,a,st and lowliest of us ma, exert 
such a.n influence; we may build up an example for which ma~y shall 
thank God. Our conduct, which is so much of life, may be such tha,t in- the 
life for ever and eve,r we nmy know that we were used of God to turn 
many to righteousne&&, because we reflected the image of our Lord, and 
men saw something of Him in us. CH.!.RLES BROWN. 

Mn. H . R. ALLENSON sends out FIFTY-TWO SUNDAYS WITH THE Ctu1.:,1rns 

by Rev. James Learmount (3s. 6d .), a.series of capital Sunday Morning Talks. 
They are among the raoiest a.nd best we have met with-brief, livdy, simpl~ 
in style, always sensible, full of apt illustrations, such as must Jet in 
light, and nev,er losing sight of the Christian minister's supreme end . 
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A MEDITATTON FOR THE NEW YEAR. 

IIOH the cfose o.f the yeoaJ· we sdocte<l a.s an a.p.propria.te t.heme of 
meditation the counsel of Mo-ses to the children of Israel to 
"remember."· Such a ,seaison inevitably leads to retrospect. 
It is wise to utilise the opportunity it affords for a review 

of the past. and the enforce1nent on ourselves of the lessons which it teaches 
us. Remembrance o.f God's way, the way in which He has led us•, is in
,aluable. both as a mean,s of instruction and as a,lll incentive: to hope. It 
brin!!'s home to us a sense of our weakness and failure, enforoos on, us 
our need of Dinne guidance and protoction, as also of continuous watch
fulness and prayer, while, on the other hand, it is a pledge of the wisdom, 
the faithfulness, and constancy of that Divine love on.which our welfare 
and happiness depend. Re1:J"C1spect begets trust, confidence, expect ... 
ancy. "Because Thou hast been my help, therefore in the shadow of Thy 
wings will I rejoice." For we cannot live in memories of the past, 
11either can the present restrict our thoughts a.n,d lllspirations within its 
limits. ·we are--by the very make and structure of our being---:pro
spectfre creatures, who look befoQ"e as weU as after, who indulge in 
anticipations, hopes, fears, assurances, and value things that now are as 
they will a1Iect the things that will be. And now that we are entering 
1,he Kew Year, we unconsciously look forward, feel the days before us, 
and forecast what the year will bring us. To such Iii mood 'and temper 
of mind as the New Year creates in every thoughtful man' there is an 
irresistible appeal in the words of St. Paul : " This one thing I do, for
getting those things which are behind·, and reaching forth unto those 
things which are before, I press to,ward the mark for the prize of the 
high calling of God in Jescus Christ" (Philippians iii. '13, 14). 

At first sight, t.be endeavour to "forget the things behind" seems to 
coutradict the counsel to "remember," but it is not really so. Each text 
needs to be read in view of its oonditio111s and c01ntext, to be interpreted. 
uot absolutely and with bald, prosaic literalism, but with such qualifioai-
tions as the intention of the speaker illl each case manifestly suggests. 
Moses does not urge remembrance of everything in our life, but of " the 
way which God has led thee," that which He has purposed and accoms 
plished. Our way may be widely different from God's, and there are· 
doubtless many tJ1ings in it which would be best forgotten. And it is 
iu the main of "our" way that St. Paul here speakF!, the things that he 
bas himself attempted and achieved, and those which he has failed to 
ac.:liieve, while all that lie really urges in re,lation to them is that we 
hliall not so dwell upon things behind as to let the remembrance impair 
our Chri;;tian purpose, 8laoken our energy in the present, or unfit us from 
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grcutiiig tho future with the delight of those for whom it hold,i their 
clioiccs(, t1·easurnf!. 'fhu thingfl beforo---tho poi=;,~ibilitiel'! that, yet remained, 
tlio oppor~uniticf! which each day would briug, the new ca.Jh to duty, new 
promises of mercy and help, the goal that be hoped to reaicb, the- prizr 
of his high calling, t.ho welcome that wo,uld be given to him by bis Lord
the festal ha.II, the victor's crowrn, the vision of God and the Lamb, the, glory 
and blessedness' or heavcn'--these were greater and morn momentou~ 
than the things behind, aJJJd had a stronger claim on the Apostle'!'! atten
t,ion. He was rei,olved that they s;hould give the tone and complexion tr,· 
his life, his effort., a.nd aspiraitiorn, and under t~eir stimulus and enco-urage
men,t he felt that he would be kept faithful and be enabled to persevere 

even unto the end. 
Our way is not-mi God's is-perfect. There are in it incidents, event,. 

experiences over which we are more than content to cast a veil, to keer, 
in the obscurity that befits them. There are few of us, inde,ed, who wish 
our future to air our past.. And the spirit of this memora,ble Pauline 
text not only permits, but couns;els, us to aim at something higher and· 
better. There is no nobler sermon in the English language than Frederick 
William Robertson's " Christian Progress by Oblivion of the Past," a sermon. 
which contains substm1t.ially all that can be said on this great text, and ha~ 
profoundly influenced thousa,nds of preachers and readers in all part8 of 
the world. Robert-son speaks with a simplicity and force which no literary 
or oratorical art could riva.I of the Apostle's object in this lire (perfection) 
and the mean,s which he used for attaining it. In regard to the latter, 
the Apostle's great principle was to- forget the things behind and to reach 
forward to the things before. A.id, according to Robertson, the things 
beihind, which are to be forgotten, are the da,ys of innocenc~ the days of 
youth, our past errors, and our past guilt. Like aU other great Christian 
te11.ehe,rs who have dealt with these words, he sees that, there are two 
oppo.site classes of objects on which we are prone to dwell unduly--our 
triumphs and our failures, our attainments and our sins, opport.unitie8 
improved and opportunities neglected. We may dwell on either class to 
our own undoing. Our achievements and successes may tend to self
complacency and pride. We may be elated by the memory of what we 
have done, looking rather t,o experiences whose merit is exhausted than 
to an experience that is being renewed in the present and likely to be 
perfected in, the future. We nnay by such complacency be thrown off our 
gua,rd as to the demands, the temptations, aind the dangers that actually 
surround us, ood so fa.II short of our rewm·d. WhatC1Ver fosters a spirit of 
slothfulness, s·elf-con.tent, and self-gra.t.ulation is fatal to prog-ress-yea. 
even to steadfastness-and must therefore be suppressed. "Forgeit the 
things be1hind." We must, howeve1·, no less beiwaTe of the opposite 
dange·r, that of persisitent.Iy brooding over our failures, our mis,takes, a1td 
our sins, and ma.king a luxmy or a penance of our grief. It is well. 
indeed, tlmt we should be hmnbled by our recollection o.f them. They 
should be as mouitors to warn and rebuke us, checking our terndencie,- tn 
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p1·i<lL• a,11 d prc~urnp1 io11. and keeping- nlin, a, hoo.Jt.hy sense of our weakness 
and depende,nce on God, :md of our ince<sllant ne<>d of wi1tc-hfulness n,nd 
pr11ye1·. but ther must not be aJlow-ed to par11lyse our e,ndenvours or to fetter 
11~ in hopelN:s hondn.g-e. Ha.th~· let, U!'a aooopt t.lie olfored gnwe, of God, 
b1·011ght nigh to all of us in Christ-, trust in His infinite mercy, rely on 
the promised pre:<ence of Chr:is1., and go forward in 1-Ji.s righteommess and 
strength, humbly le-rwing a.JI the re~t to Him. 

The majority of men are 11101,e likely t,o oo depre.'>ood m1d crippled by 
t-he pa.st t.lia.n e1ated by it., :md the most. urgent m~oo of those who know 
t.hem~el,Cl'-, a,s eivery C'hrishan lllJinist,er will tos.tify, is for stre111gt.h, com,
I'ort, and consolation. Men cry out for a Gospel which can do for them 
what. t.J1 ey c.a.n ne,er do for themselv€S-a1 Gooipel which promises pardon 
to the l?llilt.y, renewal and perfection even to the weakest a.n.d the worst, 
and boldly procla.ims that where sin abo,w1ded grace doth much more 
abound. And oo marvellous is the power of Christ thait "sin. contracts no 
guilt whic:h gra.ce doth not cancel, rnars no beauty which grace doth 
not r€-11 ew, and robs us o.f no happinoessi which grace does not restore." 
:,in need not cling to us for ever! The blood of Jesus Christ cleamses 
from it. all. God exercises towards it, in relation to the penitent and 
belie-ing soul, tl1e power of forgetfulness. He C11.sts our iniquities into 
the depths of the sea. He blots them out. He remembers them no more 
for e-er : and by His grace we may learn to forget them, too, not' spending 
-our t ime in impotent grief, spoiling and wasting to-day because we wasted 
yeste rday, but making our very sins, now that they h.a.ve been forgivoo, 
in(·euti,es to penit.ence and holiness, t-0 beauty of character and delight 
in God. Thus it is that " mien should rise on stepping-storws of their dea,d 
selves to highE:r things." 

Dr J R Miller whore books have been m.inisteirs of consolation to 
thou~nd.s ~f weak: weary, and suffering souls in all parts of the world
urge-s tLat. nothing should draw our eyes back. "Sins should instantly 
be confessed, repented of, and forsaken, and that should be the -en.d. 
To brood over them does no good ; we can never undo them, and no tears 
-can oblit erate the fact of their commission. The way to show true sorrow 
for wrong-doing is not to sit in sackcloth a.nd ashes, weeping over the ruin 
wrought, but to pour all the .ooergy of our regret into new obedience and 
better service. The past we cannot change, but fhe future we can make 
l.,eautiful if we will. It would be sad if, in weeping over the sins of 
yesterrday, we should lose to-day also. Not an iru;tant, therefore, should 
we waste in unavailing regret when we have failed: the only thing to do 
wi th mistakes is Hot to repeat them, while at the same time we set .a.bout 
fit-riving to geJf:. sorn-e gaju or blessing from them. " Jeeus, Christ makes 
it possible for us to do what the s,inger of many an inspiring lyrio 
urgci; us: 

'· Throw ov erboard uselt.ss regrettin~ for d~eds which you cannot uudo, 
Awl J,ea.rn the great art of forgettmg old things which embitter the new. 
Sing who will of <l ead yea.rs departed, I ~broud them and bid them adieu; 
And the so 11-g that I ~ing b.i.ppy -hec1.rted is a song of the glorious ne1v." 



'' Forgetting Things Behi'rlcl" 

Before every Cbrif!tin.11, 111,an there 8hine,1 t.110 brig-lit, ideal r,f rigl,t,:ou& 
11.os,s. He lrnH within l1i111 a ltope full of immort.ality, foreg-Je.ams of a pure 
mid perfect. life. He e11joys the visio11 r)f God, and l,a,; the prr,mise of 
sooing Him ns Ho i;:. He hns been predestiri,ated by God to be conformed 
unto the image of His Son, and the pro~ect of all that i;i i11volved in ~uch 
n purpose should overcome our indifference and languor, rebuke our tame 
n.nd spirit.less acquie~,cenoe in evil, and arouse us to a.r, unquencl,able 
enthusiasm. If it be God'f.l purpose so to make us like Christ, He will 
withhold not.hing which is indisperrnruble to the attainment of the Iike-nesR. 
Every physical, iutel!ectual, and r,,piritual aid shall be g-ranted us. The 
heaven into which Christ has entered is our home. He is already tl,ere, 
enthroned 011 the right hand of Power-not forgetful of, but interceding 
for, us. He has gone to prepare a place for us, and has pledged His word 
to oome again and receive us unto Himself, that where He is, there we 
may be also. Awaiting as He does our arrival in that bright world, that 
He ma.y weloome us to the fellowship of His glory, can we for a moment 
doubt that Ho will watch over us amid the perils of the way, guard us 
from the attaieks of every foe, and keep our steps in the way of hohnesfl? 
He is, indeed, able to keep us from falling, and to present us faultles,, 
hefo11e the presence of His glory with exceeding joy. With Chris.t, God 
will give us all things, and that should set our hearts at rest. 

Serene and oonfident., therefore, in the gracious purpose of God, let us, 
on the threshold of this New Year, resolutely stretch forth to the thing~ 
-before. Let not our scorn of sentimental longings for heaven by men 
who d-0 little to sanctify earth .and in.fuse into it the spirii of heaven 
deprive us of· the power of a well-grounded hope. There i8 no weakr1es.s 
in looking to the things unseen and eternal, in trying to realise the 
nature of the blessedness to which we a.re heirs, to let the imagination 
picture the joy of being with Christ and with the spirits of just men made 
perfect. If boys ought mogt to learn what most they will need wheu they 
become men, ~urely it is wise for us, in the childhood of our immortality, 
to look forward to our maturity and manhood, when, our pupilage and 
training over, we s•lrnll fill "those great offices that suit the full-gro-wn 
energies of heaven." This will not make us carele;,s of the present, but will 
rather enable us to bring into it something of the power and glory of the 
world to come. In the light of God's loving purpoo.e we may conceive of 
the New Year as addressing us:-

I come as a friend to endeavour, I come as a foe to all wrong; 
To the sad: BJ1d afraid I bring promise of aid, and the weak I will g,ird and 

make strong. 
I bring you more blessings than terrors, I bring you more sunlight than 

gloom; 
I tear out your pc1ge of old errors, and hide them away in Time's t.omb. 
I r2a,ch out ·cl€an h.a.uds and lead on to th€ lands, where th;i li\jes of peace 

are in bloom. 
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THE LATE MP. JOHN MARNH,'M, J,p,• 

By P.\~TOH ARCHIIlALD G. BROWN. 

D
T is t.rue that out of the abundance of the hoo.rt, the mouth 

speaketh, but, we find it also true that out of the super
ahuudan('e of the hen.rt the tongue faileth. This is our 
experience this a.fternoon. Frequently, on simila!" occasions, 

we have had our hearts moved with t.erufor compassion to,w111-ds a group of 
mo~1rners : we ha,e grieved b&ause of their sorrow. But to-day the grief 
is our own as well as theil'S. One oomm,on bond of a felt loss encircles 
.all. There can be no offi.cialisnu where all is heartfeH. In other plaoos 
irnd art other t.imes t.he•re will be public reoognition of the prominent 
posit.ion held by the deceased, and of the m.e.gnificem,t service he rendered 
in tl1at position. The Baptist Union, the Baptist Missionary Society, the 
County Association, the London City Mi,ssiQill, o.nd nmny other repre1ienta..
r,i,e bodies will bear hearty and gra.teful tribute to the wise counsel and 
generous co-operation of the late John Marnham. We co,nstitute, howeveir, 
an inner circle of mourners. This pathetic servioo is a family and house~ 
hold one, and tl1e !wart of the speaker counts it. a precious privilege to 
be included in the number. 

To us '' the beloved pers-onality " is more than the public position. We 
think of him as father, grandfather, kindly master, a,nd person3,l friend. 
We grieve o,er the loss of him in his private home life, and delight to can 
to mind thoee charms of personal character tlin.t endeared him to our 
l1earts. 

Exactly a qua1ier of a century ago last September, on the fourteenth 
day of the month, our friendship was formed. 

We met tliat- Saturday evening at a prayer-meeting, to seek a bles,wing 
Dn the ern[lgelistic tour arranged for us in Bedfordshire and HertJordshire• 
in cormection with the Baptist Union. A kindly =ile and a warm-hearted 
in,it.e.t.ion to look upon "The Hollies" as o,ur home won our love, in a 
moment. The next afternoon we were side by side, in a waggon on 
Boxrn-00r, which sen-ed for a pulpit for the great, open-a.ir service. Daiys 
of sacred fello,Yship followed, and on Thursday, September 26th, 1878, at 
King's Langley, a gracious family blessing gave a sacred tone to a, friend
ship which" only deepened as tlie years rolled on. As we write these few 

--------------- -------------•--------

• An addreM delivered at the service held in Mr. Marnham's house, on 
December 2nd, simultaneously .-ith the public service held in Buxmoor Baptist 
Church. The Editor had the privilege of hearing Mr. Browh'd most beautiful, 
sympathetic, and in every way appropriate addre9s, and is grateful for the 
urther privilege of being able to present it to his readers. 



The ln,(;e Mr. John Marnham, J.P. , .-, 
]iue~, we, menta.Jly gaze upon the well-loved faGe, and recall the traits 
-of chnrn,oter that impressed and delighted us•. 

There. was 11 refined dignity that oomrnanded respect, and mnde imper
tineut familinrity on impossibility. There was a GourteRy that never 
violated good taste in itsi effusiveness, yet alwa,ys told o.f deep heartine,ps. 
Pos·s:cssed of a, denr, logical mind, our departed friend formed strong- con
vid.ions,, but these were always held without bitternesf' or disparagement 
-oJ' tho6e who might diffor from him. 

A sweet humility clothed a strong perwnality. None could be in his 
company without he~ng made, to foel that hisi spirit was eminently de,vout 
and devotional. A pe,rsonal, living Sa.viour waf; to him a bright a-nd 
blessed reality, imd our Lord's atoning death upO'll the Cross was his 
constant. theme, ais it was his soul'si trust. How often have we heard him 
with pathetic tenderrneiss ten the story of the Cross, and what that Cross 
wa.s to him, to the poorest of the poor in Mile End and Bethnal Green. In 
-eve,ry action and tone "the gent.le-man," he illustrated the word in its 
noblest sense,; he was a man pre-eminently gentle. The wo,rld is poorer 
to-day than it was 11, week since, and heaven is the riGher. Grieved to 
lose him, even for a little while, we rejoice that heav€1Ill has gained him. 
Better far for him to, rest in bliss than suffer pain on earth. He has 
rea,ched the ambit.ion of his soul, and now S1ees the face he loved so well, 
and sees it in oornipany with her who, shared life's joys and sorrows with 
him. By the grace of God, he has finished his course, and now has- entered 
the joy o.f .his Lord. 

Who could wish him else-where than where he- is? What lo,ving heart 
-could desire better for him tharn he now poss·esse-s 7 His Lord has wel
comed him home, aud, best oi all, liis sons and daughters follow aJ'ter. 

Farewell, de-ar friend. Though linked by no family ties, yet as one who 
feels he is paTt of the inner circle of those who love as well n.s respect thy 
well-known name, we record t.his little t.J:ibute to thy memory. 

FnoM Messrs. C. ,T. Clay a.nd Sons (Cambridge Warehouse, 17, Paternoster 
Row) we have received the well-known Critical Edition, commonly called 
the CAMBRIDGF. PARAGRAPH BIBLE, by the late Ticr. Dr Scrivener, a work 
truly described as invaluable on account of ib; Introduction, €1xtending to 
104 pages, dealing -with the history of the text of the Authorised Version, 
its italic type, punctuation, grammatical peculiarities, etc. The paragraphs 
are arranged with great care, while the marginal references must ham occupied 
laborious attention, and han~ a distinctfre- value of thcir own. This edition, 
originally 36s., is now is.,ued at 10s. Gel. A Students' Edition, on good 
writing paper, \Yith one column of print, and wide nrn-rgin to each page for 
MS. notes, can be obtained in two volumes. Various editions of the BIBLE, 
in diffo-rent Rizes and st-yks of binding, an• n.lso is,;:ued, with Dr. Scrivener's 
nmrginn l refc-rencPs. They are ,exquisitely got up, and a.re unsurpassed in 
their beauty. The small minion type Bible on India paper is a mar.el of 
printing and· binding. 
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IN MEMORIAM: Mft JOHN JAJltES SMITH, J.P.• 
BY HEY. JAMES STUART. 

Dr i.<i fitti.ng that, in_ t.his bea,ut.ifu:1 sanctua1~, where, week a.ftc r 
week, he worslupped, and with whose mterests he was flO 

dMe'1y identified, we should fulfil the last solemn offices for 
one of our oldest, most. venerated, and influent.ia.l fellow-

townsmen-a liu·~e--hearted; public-~uled nmn, who freely devoted hi:,: 
~trenft.h and energy to t,he welfare of the c01nrnunity a.nd to the wider 
s<"l"'ice of t.\1e Churches-the denominational life with which he was 
as;,ociat-ed. 

We haYe here no cause for unmit.ig-nted sorrow or regret. Rather 
can we rejoice that. a life so valuable should hiwe be~n, prolonged to an 
exceptiona.l ag-e, its intellectual powers and .spiritual interest3 unimpaired, 
t.Jiat it !<hould have rooched oo fo1e a. maturity, and tha,t its oourse should 
have been so conspicuously complete. 

This is not. t.l1e time tc enlarge upon-thoulZ'h we grateftilly remember
our depart.ed friend 's qunlih~ as a faithful and affectionate husband, a 
wise. anxious, tender-heart.ed, and devoted father, a loving, stron:gly
at.tacµed brother, a friend grappled to our souls as with '' hoops of steel." 
?\ or can we do more t.hru1 mention the tribute paid to him on his retir&
rnent from business-of whic.11 I was permitt ed to be a witness some 
8ixteen years ago--when men who had long- been in his employ and in that 
of 1 he firm of which he was til3 l->ead. a.nd had grown grey in the s,e,rvice, 
expre1tsed t.owards him their adm,.:rnticm, gratitude, and es-t.eem . 

Lou~ before tlie educational developments of 1870 Mr. Smith displayed 
a keen i1!tereEt in the cause of popular education. He was one of a small 
group of nwn-mainly, though not exclusively, connected with this churc:h 
-who founded a11Jd carried on, largely by their voluntary subscriptions, 
the British schoo,ls in this town. 

On. the foundation of the Sohool Board, some twenty years ago, Mr. 
Smith was elected a member, and became vice-chairman, a position which 
he held until declining strength compelled him to retire from it. He was 
one of the first governors appointed by the then Urban Coundl of the 
Watford Endowed-now the Gra,mm:ar-School. When, at the suggestion 
of tLe Watford magistrates, he was made a Justice of the Peace for the 
=unty it wa,,; uni versa.Uy felt thait the honour was well deserved. 

In the service of the denomination to which, throughout his long life, 
lie was devotedly attac,hed, he was fQII" nearly sixtv years m fundee of one 
of the most useful of our beneficent institutionr&--the Pa.rt.ioular Baptis,t. 
Fund-and for nearly forty years was one of ita treasurers. He suceeeded 
the r0vered J os~b Tritton as treasurer of Dr. Ward's trust fur the educa,
tiun of young' men for the Christian ministry in our English c.olleg-c-s and 

'" Aildre~• delivered at the FW1eral Be1vice in Beechm Grove Church, Walford, 
December 9Lh, 1903. 
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tl1e Scotch li11iversitics. He waf! a member of the com111it.tec 0f the 
Bn.pli~t Missionnry Society, and of several of its sub-committee,, of tbe 
ooinmittoo of the oollege at Regernt's Park, of the Aged Pilgrim ;;' Frie11d 
Society, u·nd (I think) o.f the Protestant Union. Fo; many years he was 
on the committee of the Essex and llerts Benevolent Society, for the relief 
of aged ministers itl these two counties and their widowl'! and orphanft. 
Of Mr. Smith's place in the Hertfordshire Union of Baptist Churches it 
would be diffi.oult, as, happily, it is superfluous, here to speak. 

In this churoh we think -of him as a cooois,tent, earnest Christian, a 
lowly-minded and devout worshipper, who, until bis illnes-~ of the la;,t 
two years, was rarely absent from his accustomed pl~ in the sanctuary, 
either on the Lord's Day or during the-week, and ne-ver absent when it wa~ 
possible for him to be present. No avoidable engagement was perrnitte-d 
to prevent his attendancE: at the week-night service. We knew him as a 
generous supporter of every good work, philanthropic, evangelistic, mis
sionary, whether at home or abroad.· He was the friend of the poor and 
suffering, and many · are the hearts that were gladdened by his wi~e and 
practical sympathy. We shall not soon forget his simple, devout, and 
earnest supplications, offered as with the faith of a little child, and rich 
in express-ions of gratitude for the great spiritual blessings of the Gospel, 
the grace which bringeth salvation, the Bible, the ministry of the Word, 
the influences of the Church, our peaceful Chri&tian Sabbaths-, the teaching 
and example of godly parents, the memory of loved ones in heaven. 

So long as he was able, Mr. Smith devoted every Sunday afternoon 
to the visitation of the sick. Many an aged sufferer was cheered b, his . . 
re:adint of the Scriptures and his helpful conversation and prn,ye:rs. 
Again · and again have I heard from members of this church references 
to this aspect of his work. Nothing could be more beautiful than his 
gracious interest in the young. He kept to the end the simplicity of the 
child-heart, and loved to have little ones and young people uround him. 
It was this deep and sympa,thetic interest in the young tha.t led him to 
insist with such urgency on the necessity for enla.rging und remodelling 
our school, with its admirable system of class-rooms-. Of his semces to 
the village churches of this county, of bis benefactions to village pa,stors, 
of his help to struggling churches in all parts of the Ki.r:gdom, I h:we no 
time to speak, nor can I do more tho.n mention cur own indebtedness to 
lum m respect to th6 building iu which we now meet, the kcture hall, the 
chapels in Callow Land, Leavesden, and Hunton Bridge. 

His pastor and fellow deacons remember him as a wise, cleru:-sighted, 
sympathetic counsellor, a man of sound judgment and unflinohing 
integrity, ever aruxious to promote the interests of the church and con
gregation, and making those interests his own. May I respectfully ven
ture to add that while a.JI the deacons of this church claim our sympathy 
at this crisis, we remember with especial affection the brothers of our 
departed friend, men like--minded with himself esteemed and lo,ed bv us 
all in church and town and county. • • 
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It wns probahl~· gi,en t-0 few to know Mr. Smith n.s ho wns known to 
his pnstor. He 11hrnys corn,idered himself, as he sonrntimel'! playfully 
reminded me, the minister':-, deacon and helper, and fulfilled the rel11itio1n• 
ship, not onk wit.h fidelity, but with a wistful tenderness, as of n. father 
to a ia:on, whieh was to him who wa.s nm.inly concerned in it tol\lchingly 
beautiful. During the last two a.nd a-half year.s, when active service was 
no longer possible, the intercourse booame oloser, the converse more 
int.iina.te and sam-e<l. There were not only pleia.siant talks about bookSI and 
11,uthors, but we spoke with less reserve of things that aire deepest and of 
mo,-:t moment.. Old times, old scenes:, old frieinds, old experienJCe.s, former 
pastors of this church, ministers who,m, in his em.-ly days he had seen and 
remembered-the illustrious Robert 'Hall among-themr--our beloved Mis-
sionary Society, in which his interest became keener an1d in a sen,se more 
anxious as the years passed by-all were recrulled, and the memory of him 
who surnves will ever treasure the things heard ·then. Matterrs still more 
intimate "-ere touched upon. For long it was the minister's custom to 
,i~it his belo,ed senior deacon early every Saturday evenQng, and the 
,is.it in,ariahly closed with prayer. Frail as Mr. Smith wae, and difficult 
as he found it to move, 1.e insisted to the last on kneeling do'fll, and rarely 
did the prayer close without a fervent " Amen ! " or " Thank you, thank 
you! " It was indeed beautiful to see how lowly-minded, how chastened, 
how ripe for heaven this venerable disciple had b000ill1e. Many and many 
a time I felt profoundly humbled, for would not the wisest among us have 
been proud to learn from him? 

We thank God for the memory of his pure and generouSI life. That 
memory we shall cherish with affectionate veneration until it shall be 
given to us to meet him face to face, and with him and ID1UltitudeS1 of loved 
ones who have gone before be permitted to stand before the throne, with
out spot or blemish or aey such thing, in His presence, where there 
is folness of joy; at His right hand, where there are pleasures for ever
more! 

Our Missionary Prayer Calendar for the present year had as it.s sug
gestion for Sunday last: " Pra~er that other supporters may be for~h
coming to t.ake tJrn place of those lost by death." How remarkably 
appropria.te ! During the past week three of our foremost, all deeply 
interested in our beloved missionary work, have passed away-our friend 
MJ.d neighbour, Mr. Marnham, Mr. John James Smith, and his neipheiw, 
Mr. Joseph John Gurney. Shall we not offer that prayer to-day, and as fa.r 
as is in us answer it 7 "The fields are white unto harvest, but the 
labourers are few." When Augustine, amid the struggles of _the early 
Church, had reoounted the br.ave deeds and heroic services of the ma,rtyrs 
who had stood valiantly by the faith of Christ, he appealed in impassioned 
words to those who remained : " And shall we not follow 1 Shall we not 
follow? " Men and brethren, we, to-0, have lived ,in grea,t and spacio-us 
times, :and seen the progress of great causes. Ours has been an her'lic 
age. We have grasped the hand of men who were moved by the love of 
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Christ. find thrilled by the m1thusiasm of humanity. We have witnessed 
tho forwnnl movemerut of the Kingdom of God and rejoiced in the triumphs 
of rightoommess and grace. A mighty proces!'!ion hafl swept along ou'r 
path, akin to" the glorious compamy of the Apostles, the goodly fellow"$hip 
of the Prophets, the noble army of martyrs." But many a veteran, ha8 
fallen, mmiy a warrior been struek down. The hori>e is without its rider, 
the sword is powerless to smite if there be no hand to grasp it, the tide 
of batt.le will turn if none will taJrn the place of the fallen ! 0 brothers, I 
charge you, by the memory of the sainted dead, in the na1me of departed 
heroes, whose privileges and powers we inherit, in the name of the 
enthroned Christ, Who commands our service, and of the humanity that 
sorely needs it--in view, also, of the eternity whose character we are 
fashioning for ourselves here and now-I charge you: "Shall we not 
follow 7 Shall we not follow 1" Yea, Lord, we pledge ourselves that by 
Thy grace we will. 

QUID EST VERITAS? 
"Pilate saith unto Him, What is truth? "-JOHN xviii. 38. " 'm HAT is truth 1' said. jesting Pilate, and did not wait for an 

answer." This famous aphorism 0£ Lord Bacon may 
fairly be challenged. Was, Pilate jesting? The narrative 
does not lend colour to such an opinion. He was in 
anything but a jesting hwnour. Uncertain, sarcastic, ill 

at ease he may have been, but he was not a jester on Good Friday 
morning. Pilate rathe,r stands as the representative of an enormous class 
of persons in whose lives contrary currents run strongly. They, like him, 
ask : " What is truth 7" and in their tone there is a mixture of sarcasm, 
bitterness, contempt, doubt, and inquiry. The entire race may be 
summed up in those two men who co.nfronted each other in the courtyard 
of the Prretorium· on that most fataJ and decisive of days in the spring of 
the year A.D. 29. Pila.te represents all in whose minds there is any degree 
of uncertainty about the truth. JESUS represents the absolute truth itself, 
and ever cries: "I am the Truth"-" e,very one that is of the truth 
heareth My voice." 

What is Truth 7 Let us ask the question seriously and answer it 
seriously. 

By truth we mean fact and reality, as opposed to inference, hypothesis, 
and falsehood. Truth is " the correspondence between the order of ideas 

, and the order of phenomena." We are compelled to believe that in 
the midst of all that is inferential, illusive, fals01, and spectral, there is 
something real and s,table-that behind the moving pano-rama of things 
temporal there is an eternal renlity. And that is truth. In the nature 
of the casie, the truth can only be One. The final reality cannot be 
composed of divisions and contradictions. It must be an unity. As in 
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the physical universe there is only one great "Force," which 111anifests 
itself in a myriad wa~'s, and re-absorbs all its numifestatious agaiu i11to 
itself, so in the moraJ world there can be ouly one Truth, of which ttll 

truths a.re varieties. Truths are sections of Truth, and can never 
contradict it. 

Now, what is that Truth 7 Whe'l:e can we find it 7 The quest of it 
ought to be the supreme bus:inoos of mru1. lVe ru·e under obligation to 
find the Truth, to practioo it when found, and never t.o reject it. The 
reaE><m for this obliga.tion is very simple. We a,re part of the universe, and 
we owe it to he in harmony with the whole. It is an injustice for any 
man to be a disoo,rd in the universal harmony. When found, we are 
obliged to conform our. entire lives to Truth, in order to attain to reality. 
Truth is like the SuN. The great Observatory at Greenwich adjusts its 
instruments to tl1e central timekeeper (allow the expressio'Il.) All 
priva.te watches and clocks in tl1is land, to be correct, musit be adjusted 
with Greenwich. Imagine the state of confusion in the business world 
if each rna.n weire permitted to be the judge of the hoor and to a.rrange his 
affairs aooordingly. 

What is Truth-this oentral, directing force of life 7 It is either within 
or without ourselves. Rationalism declares that it is within ourselves. 
"The source of it is our reason. Reason is the sole arbiter of truth and 
falsehood--of good and of evil. Reason is entirely. oofficient to procure 
good for the individual and for society." Without doubt there is an 
element of truth in this statement. There mrust be some truth in our
selves in order to enable us to appreciate truth in others, and to mount up 
to its source. We could understand nothing at all unless in some degree 
the truth were ill us. But the rationalist misses his way when he declares 
reason to be the f ons et origo of Truth. He forgets the elementary fac.t 
that man is a being----derived, and that fact, again, enta.ils consequences 
which are simply incompatible with rationalising theories. Reason is a 
gift, to begin with, and it is a gift endowed from the commencement. 
It develops what it possesses, but its possession is not of itself at a.U. 
Reason cannot ere.ate truth; it can only receive it. Supposing human 
nature were quite normal and perfect, even then truth could not be fully 
found in ourselves. Still we should be derived; still we should be parts 
only of a great whole; still should we need to find that whole, and adjust 
ourselves to it. 

But the fact is that human nature is not normal. It has lost its 
splendour. There is a foreign element po1Ssessing it which seriously 
interferes with its true functions. SIN is here. I am not concerned to 
argue with those soi-disant philosophers who deny the fact of S1!'.f. They 
are too airy and lofty for me. I prefer to stand with humanity and to join 
in the universal cry which escapes it. " When I would do good, evil is 
present with me! " humanity cries out, oppressed by facts. The philo
i;ophers deny those £acts in the name of their hypotheses. SIN veils the 
eyes of the spirit, and corrupts the heart. We lack purity of soul. We 
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ought to perceive the truth ; as a £act, we do not. Thev who proudly re'y 
upon themselves for the truth, who make reason the measure, r>f a.11 things 
-what ha,ve they given to the world in the way of stable foundations for 
intellect and morals 1 Have they given to us the secret of that unity which 
binds a.11 things together1 On the contrary, they themselves have been 
victimM of trouble, pride, doubt, absurdities, and contra.dictions. Outside 
Christianity men rely upoDJ two things, philosophy and science, to 
explain all things, and to supply the binding force of life. But what i~ 
the history of philosophy1 Throughout, from the time& of the ancients 
down to Mr. Herbert Spencer, that UNITY, which all profess to seek, is 
m1ssmg. If it seems to appear in one system, the next system causes it 
to dis,a,ppear. In the place of unity, the various philosophies of men, in 
their ensemble, have given to us a bewildering mass of guesses and 
mutilations upon all essential points. They cannot agTee about the 
universe, about God, or about man. Many of the philosophic systems, 
both ancient and modern, resemble the army of Sennacharib, whose 
soldiers rose up and slew each other in the night. Pantheist slays 
materialist. Idealist slays realist. The battle is ever being fought. 
The only thing that modern anti-Christian philosophers agree about is 
that a tomb ought to be dug for the Christian religion. 

The his,tory of science is not more satisfactory. Material scientists, 
who have been so confident in asserting that "the God hypothe·sis" is 
superfluous to account for the universe, conveniently forget that during 
the last thirty years the scientific point of view has been continually 
thanged. Theories which were once promulgated with confident 
assurance are now entirely disc,redited. Where is Bathybius now? Wbere 
the old theories about light 7 We used to talk with marvellous wisdom 
a.bout "matter"; to-day we spealc of it more quietly, and wonder if, after 
all, we really know what it is. The discovery of radium had puzzled every
body; and more than one eminent man of science has recently said that 
we may have to thoroughly rEcvise our notions about even the elementary 
things of the world's life. Despite all tteir former confidence, material
istic scientists are now driven to admit that they may have been mistaken. 
There are two exceptions---Hreckel and Bi.ichner. These gentlemen admit 
no error a.t all. They know everything. Thefr opinions are of more 
value than the opinions of all the rest of the "·orld ! We shall live to see 
them laughed at-by scienhsts. 

Neither philosophy nor science has given us the Truth. Both ha,e 
given us fragments, but not the whole. Philosophy has sought to be 
synthetic-it has failed. In the commencement of the twentieth 
century a universal confusion and contradiction of thought, exists. Men 
have tried to make their own trnth, or they have tried to discover it within 
thernselveis, and the result is tha,t never were there so mttny errors as 
now. The truth is not within ourselves-it cannot be. The limita,tion 
of our nature prevents it, and the fall of our nature prevents it. 

Where, then, is the truth 7 If not within oursdves, it is without 
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0 u1·sehes. But where 7 It. reposes in the Source o.f all things-in Goo. 
I:Je is the 'l'ruth-t.he fruitful Source of all good-the one Etcrna.l Principle 
which binds 11.Jl things tog-ether and holds them in hn.rrnonious relation 
to their Centre. All His work corresponds to Himself. He is the Tl'uth
His work is tii.1e. The uni,erse re·.eals thi s-. All in the wo-rld that 1neets 
our intelligenc.? and our sens~ speaks to us of hannony, of order, of truth. 
The uniYerse ne,e,r, to our minds, strikes a faJse note. But there is one 
pa-It, of the uni.erse which lacks the note of truth; in it is the admixture 
of truth and e1Tor. It is our o-wn world. All around us, outside 
humanity, bears the marks of hannony, of order. But in humanity there 
is the fatal mark of discord, of falseness. Men a,re not true to themselves. 
Passion and duty continually collide. The nobility of the will is spoiled. 
In physique, in mind, in morals, there is too frequently the se-nse of 
falseness. It is no,t tha,t only perfection is lacking; there is a positive 
confusion., a departw·e from the standard of truth. Men a.re not true 
to each ot.her. " Fra.te1-nity" is upon every lip; suspicion is in the 
majority of hearts. In place of a generous brntherho,od, resulting in 
kindness, consideration, t11.1stfulness, and self-denial, we ha,ve, a carefully
marshaJled police to keep men from wormding e.ach other, an elaborate 
system of espionage to che<ck roguery, and a soldiery ready drilled for the 
humane purpose of blasting, a11d tearing, and gouging, and disembowelling 
hapless men, who may, in an hour of folly, happen to desire something we 
do not care to grant. Will any sane 111:1:11 proclaim that men are true to 
each other? Not true to themselves, not true to each other, men are not 
true to God. This latter falseness is the cause of all other falseness. Men, 
severed by the perversion of their wills, from God, the centre of aJI, are 
of necessity severed from true relationship with their fellow-men. They 
are like planets flung out of their orbit-liberated to collision and to 
destruction. 

The Truth is in God, and .whoever would be true must be truly rela.terl 
to God. God communicates truth to us in two ways-through our reason 
and through His revelation. Through our rea.5on. We are ma.de ii1 His 
likeness aJid image, and if we are restored to Hrn by redemption, the 
faculty of reason, derived from Him, will function healthily, and make of 
aJl that it macr1ipulates a pathway to the Truth. But at the very best 
reason is limited. There are things that must, for eve,r be inaccessible 
to pure rea.~on . God wills all to know the Truth. He can 011ly 
render His will efficacious by directly revealing it to us in such a form 
that we cannot mista.ke it. It is so with all truths communicated to us. 
However natural a truth may be for our life, it must be taught to us. 
Mathematics are as natural to a savage as to an Englishman, but the 
savage suffers because he has not been taught. The Englishman g-a.ins 
because lie Las been taught. But the Englishman would be much as the 
savage witl1out such teaching. God has revealed the Truth to men. He 
has spoken in many ways, by many agencies, a11d a.t many time-s. But 
His final arid full word of the Truth is &poken in JEsus C1mIST. Jesus 
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Christ represents in a living me111 the eternal_ principle of Truth-of 
ORDER. He doefl not tell. rn1 of the Truth, so much M He demonstrates 
it in His Person. He is the Truth. With Hifll words before us, we are 
compelled to i;,ay with His early admirers: "Ne:ver man s-pake like this 
Man." But we go, further and say: "Never man was like this Man." 
He is I-IimseJf the. Truth. He re-verus to us in His Person the perfect 
con·espondence between fact and action. He i9 not simply truthful-He 
is the Truth. He represents perfect harmony with God and with men. 
Who sees Him sees the Father. Who sees Him sees a ~erfect Man. 
Jesus Christ thu,1 becomes the measure of Truth for all human l1fo. 
Whateiver accords with HIM is true-whateverr is contrary to HrM is not 
true. He is the rule of the Truth because of His relationship to the 
Father and to the human race. He is the force of the Truth ; He makes 
it live by that sacrifice which annihilates the elements contrary to truth, 
and by the gift of that Spirit which resides in faithful hearts and keeps 
them true and healthy. He is the examrple of the Truth. In every detail 
of His hurnaJl life we see, worked out into action, the principle of the 
Truth. Here is Truth jn its perfect form, not imprisoned in formula or 
in abstraction, but unveiled in human personality for every• mind to 
oontemplate, for every heart to accept. 

Everything depends, then, upon our relation to Jesus Christ. It is n<,t 
sufficient to applaud in Him the Truth. We ourselves are required I o be 
true. We need delivering from falsehood and from illusion. Our 
" views " need to be clear, but the greatest need of all is purity of heart. 
It is the pure who see the greate,st things. This mira.cle of truth is aC<Xlm,
plished within us, not by self-effort to conquer the truth, but by the 
presence in our innermost selves of the Spirit of Truth. The Spirit. 
Of wha.t use is the form of truth if the animating principle be absent 1 
Herein is the genius and glory of the Gospel, that a new spirit is given to 
us by which we peroeive realities, and in the force of which we follow 
them, and allow them to dominate the soul. 

When that Spirit of Truth possesses us, we receive our emancipation 
from all error. If the Son makes us free, we are free indeed. The mind 
is free, delivered from the tyranny of conflicting opinions. The heart is 
free from all faJseness--free to be abandoned, ,without reserve, to the 
Truth. But whoever finds this blessed emancipation incurs at the same 
moment a grave responsibility. His alliance with the Truth makes him 
a partneT with it. It is the lot of Truth in this false world to be 
questioned, to be denied, to be hated. He who is allied to the Truth 
accepts the obligation to coniess it before men, to defend its rights, and, 
when all else is exhausted, to suffer for it. Wheili all who are Sons of 
Truth accept their full responsibility towards it in these directioM, the 
Kingdom of God will not be far from us. 

FREDERIC c. SPUR!\. 
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SUNDAY MORNINCS WITH THE CHILDREN. 
!.-CHRIST OPENING THE BOOK. 

"Bl>hold, the Lion of the tri·be of Juda., the Root of David, bath prevailed 
to open the book, and to loose the seven seals thereof."-Rev. v. 5. 

D HE A postlc> John " WM in the isle that is called Patmos, for the 
word of God, an<l for the testimony of Jesus Christ." While 
there, he had many wonderful and glorious visions. Thie 
cha.pter recor<ls one of them. One day, it may have been when 

he was walking pensi'vely and alone by the sad sea waves, he lifted up his 
eyes -wistfully to hea,-en,. as good men have often done when they have been 
meditating on the deep things of God, and behold there was a ri~ through 
the blue sb.--y-" a door," John calls it, "opened in heaHm." Then, as he 
looked, he heard a voice, shrill and penetrating as a trumpet, saying, "Come 
up hither, and I will show thee things which must be hereafter." Then, 
instantly, as if some strong wings were bearing him a,way, he rose far up, 
right through the open door, and stood ,before the throne of God in heaven. 

A very majestic throne it was. There was a rainbow round about it like 
an emerald, and He that sat upon it was, in appearance, like a jasper and a 
sardine stone. Round about the throne were four and twenty seats.; and 
upon the &eats sat four and twenty eldeJ-s, dlothed in white raiment, 
and they ihad on their heads crowns of gold. 

Xow, when J.ohn looked, he saw, on the right hand of Him that sat on 
tbe throne, a. book written within and without, close-sea.led, with seven sea1s. 
But you must not think that this book was like your story books, or l'ike any 
book which you might have had given you lately for a Christmas present. It 
did not have covers and leaves, nor did it open and shut in the same •way 
as the book~ we are acquainted with do. It was a scroll of parchment which 
could be rolled up and sealed, as you seal a letter. Usually, the parchment 
was written only on one side-on the inwar<l side--'but this book was so full 
that it was written within and without. It was rolled up and sealed fast 
with seven seals. 

All sorts of explanations have been given as to the meaning of. this sealed 
book, but r' ,·enture to think, children, that the sealed book stood for the 
future and all the strange and wonderful things that would come out of it. 
That is why we read, "And no man in heaven, nor in earth, neither under 
the earth, was '<ble to open the book, neithn to look thereon." 

John considered that to be a great misfortune. It is a very serious thing 
to face the future, and not to know what it has for us. That is why John 
says, "I wept much, becam.e no one was found worthy to open the book, or 
to look thereon." But one of the elders came to him and told him not to 
weep, because Jesus was able to open the book and the seven seals thereof. 
And so Jesus took the book out of the hand of God and began, one by one, 
to break the seals and to make known what was written therein. 

Kow, children, I think you can gue<;s the meaning of the text for us . We 
have just entered upon a new year. The year 1903 is gone beyond recall. 
That is like a book which we ha,·e read and know all about. But this present 
year-this y('ar, 1904, is all roJled up and seale<l. W,hat the story will he like 
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-what it hns to teach and tell u.s, we clo not know. We do not know wl,dltcr 
we shall live to read it through, or where, for us, the story will hreak off. 
It i~ all sealed, and no one can break the seals-no one can ~ell 11s with 
{:erta.inty what shall be on the morrow. Sometimes it happens, wl,rn you 
show a new book to your frien<ls, they say, "Oh, we ha~e read that, " and 
they are able to tell you all about it. But no one can come to us ,ind sny, 
"I have gone through the year 1904, and I can tell you all that it has in it 
for you." No, it is a sealed book-sealecl to us all, to young and old alike. 

Now this is a very solemn thought. It is a,lways a solemn thing to stand 
at the beginning of a new year and think of all the possibilities which are 
wrapped up in it. The hearts of older people often shudder with the thought 
of what it may bring. Your heart, children, does not feel that. God does 

-not mean that you should feel it. But is it not a comforting and cheering 
thought for us all to know that there is One who can open the book and the. 
seals thereof? Jesus ,knows all that the year has for you and me. Xothing 
can surprise Him. He- will unfold t-0 us, ilittle by little, all that the year has 
for us, and if we trust in Him and walk by His side thTough it He will give 
us strength and grace to meet all that it brings. He has the future in His 
keeping. Let us leave it there. It is in love a.nd mercy that He conceals 
it from us. "In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He will dir~ct thy 
paths." 

Brighton. D. LLEWELLY~ . 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

DHE NEW YEAR.-On the threshold of 1904 we cordially offer to 
our readers the old and welcome greeting, "A Happy New Year." 
Grave causes for anxiety are easily discernible in the outlook 
both at home and abroad-the struggle forced upon us by the 

iniquitous Education Acts, which, with whatever reluctance, we must 
carry on to the bitter end ; the Fisc,1,l controversy, fraught with serious 
peril to the material welfare of the country ; the war cloud in the Far East ; 
the acute labour problem in South Africa, and the gulf continually widening 
between the mine owners and the general populace ; the indifference of the vast 
majority of our home population to the ordinances of religion and the revela. 
tions of the recent religious census-these are matters which make the outlook 
far from bright and encouraging. On the other hand, let us amid our an::iieties 
and distresses never forget th'lt the Lord reigneth, that His power 1s supreme, 
His wiedom infallible, His love unfailing. Out of ~eeming evil He brings forth 
e;ood. The triumph of truth, righteousne~s, and grace D1ay be slow and often 
impeded, but it is sure. Let the things that trouble us drive us to more earnest 
and fervent prayer, more zealous and self-denying labour, more firm and ste.id
fast endurance in the service of Christ, and great in the end will be our gains. 
The year will bring us, in one form or another, greater and richer blessings 
than we have yet received if ouly we prove faithful, and we shall see that as 
"God's in His heaven all's right with the world." 

OuR RECE1'T SxvEUE LossE&. - MR. MARNBAV, MR. J. J. S:urnr, .t:rn MR. 

GuRNEY.-The prefent iesue of our magazine bears witness to the heavy loeses 
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we have sustained in the removal by death of Mr. John Marnham, J.P., and Mr. 
John .Tames Smith, .T. P., both of whom were not only valued personal friends, but 
proprietors and directors of the magazine. Mr. Marnham, who died on November 
27th, was in his ~evcnty-eighth year. Mr. Smith, who died on Decemher 4th, 
exactly n w<'ek later, was in his ninety-first year. Each lived in Hertford
shire, anrl wn~ a pilla.r of strength to our denomination there, holding a place 
in the county union or association which ca.nnot• easily be filled. They were 
wise in coun~el, unw=ried in their service, and generous beyond most men 
in their gifts. With marked individualities of character, they had much 
in common, and in the deepest things of Ji_fe they were ont'. Their attach
ment to the Gospel was sincere, simple, a.nd childlike. The strength of 
their faith was the more conspicuous, because of their fine intelligence and 
wide culturt'. They we.re deYoted in no ordinary measure to the service 
of the Churches, a.nd belie,ed that that devotion was an indispensable element 
of their loyalty to Christ. Their Christianity was in no sense isolated or 
selfish. The emphasis they laid on the necessity and value of ohuirch-fellow- • 
ship--which they regarded as a Divine iustitution_:was a marked feature of 
their lives. Such men are the strength of the Churches and the glory of 
Christ. Their association with the diredorate of this magazine was prompted. 
by pur.e lo,•e for the denomination and a desire to promote its interests, 
and if they had any disappointment in connection. -with it, it was that 
Ba.ptists generally ha,e nen,r supported. the magazine as they ought. To the 
Editor the loss of their wise, kind, and sympathetic counsel is irreparable. 
The grea.tness of this twofold bereavement is intensified by the death of a 
third member of our Missionary Committee and Baptist Union Council. 
Mr. Joseph John Gurney, J.P., of Newcastle-a nephew of Mr. Smith's,-
who was ta.ken away in his fifty-eighth year. We shall all miss his bright, 
genial presence, for he was one who seemed to carry sunshine with him 
wherever he went. To the families of all these friends our readers will, 
with us, offer their respectful and prayerful sympathy. 

THE A.ilCHBISBoP's LETIER.-On being appealed to by Lord Ashcombe, 
"Chairman of the Executive Church Committee," the Archbishop of Canter
bury has issued a long letter dealing with what the former calls "the mis
leading, and sometimes untruthful, statements of Nonconformist speakers, 
prompted and provided by such bodies as the National Free Church Coun
cil." :!\ow that misleading and false statements are occasionally made by 
eren careful speakers is a fact to be dep!,ored, but it is almost inevitable 
that such incidents· should occur, and an honourable man who has such a 
statement pointed out to him will do his best to amend and explain. But 
the Archbishop must know ,·ery v.·ell that no such movement as that which 
he dreads gets any of its strength from such accidents, -and after a. careful 
reading of his letter most thoughtful people will be ready to say, "Cast 
first the beam out of thine own eye, and then shajt thou see clearly to 
cast out the mote from thy brother's eye." A suppression of the truth 
is sometimes the worst kind of falsehood. For example, he •lays emphasis 
on what the Church has done through the "National Society for the 
Education of the Young in the Principies of the Church of England." 
Have the Free Churches prodded no building,s for the tra.ining of the 
children in the truths of the Gospel? Why no mention of these? He 
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says the Church subscribecl last year for its schools £670,324 . Yes, last year, 
beforo the Act--ancl now by the Act they are receiving hack again, rents • 
of teachers' houses, £100,000; half of existing fee-s, £90,000; half enrlow
ments, £90,000; "wear ancl tear," £350,000; and the burden which the 
£670,324 was meant to sustain is removed from their shoulders '. Why no 
mention of this? He affirms that the Act create-s n-0 tests for teachers, 
but he omits to sa.y that it makes those who were in reJigi-0n the ,erYants 
of the Church henceforth the servants of the State, a.nd that the State now 
enforces a. religious test. Once more, he says not a word -0f the growing 
unwillingness of the laity of ,his Church to pay for the religious teaching 
which the priesthood alone has <lemanded, and how Pa.rliament after 
Parliament has been induced to bear more ancl more of the cost of the 
sectarian schools . And, finally, while he speaks of his attempt to open a 
conference with Free Church leaders a few weeks ago , he says nothing of 
the long si-lence of the episcopate when the Acts were a-making, nor of 
the fact that the conditioM of the conference were such as no sincere self
respecting Free Churchman could accept. It is the Bishops, who by their 
demands urged forward the Government in their course, who have degraded 
both public life and religion by bringing embittered sectarian contrm ersy 
into every department of our political and municipal affairs, and who seem 
determined that at all costs the struggle shall go on. 

THE TACTICS OF THE LONDON BISHOPs.-The .Archibishop's letter has hardly 
been read before the circular letter of the Bishops of London and Rochester 
is on our breakfast tables. It is a call t-0 "Churchmen" to capture e,·ery
thing. It begins with beautiful words about the co-ordination of education 
from the baby class up to the University. But it quite unneoossarily informs 
us tha:t that in itself would never have led them to intervene. They 'l'l'rii:e , 
they call to arms in "self-defence " ; at •least they a.re afraid lest if the 
plans of Free ChurchmeI\ succeed in securing an unsectarian County Council 
they may not reap all the substantial benefits whioh the Education Act, 1903, 
has placed almost within their grasp. So without supporting "either poli
tical party," they will take pledges from anybody who will girn them, and 
then, regardfess of all other questions-" sanitation, hygiene, good govern
ment, housing of the poor, municipal travel "-good Churchmen must go 
for these for all they are worth. "We have appointed," they kindly add, 
saving all furt-her trouble, 11 a small Central Joint Committee to carry out 
this policy of defence." They ask for local committees (" electoral areas pre
ferred to rural deaneries"!) in every district . Let us hope the old pro,·erb 
will prove true, "In vain is the net spread in the sight of any bird." 
So far London, as a whole, has had no opportunity to join in the resistance 
to the Education Act, which has spread through the rest of the country , 
and which deepens and intensifies as the days go by. But nothing better 
than the Bishops' letter could have occurred if it were desired that London 
shoul'd outdo the country. The Bishops are throwing themseh·es into the 
arms of the Mo<lerate pa.rty, a party a&iociated with all that is rc;J.ctionary 
and hostile to the well-being of the common people, and in a sense never 
intended they will find that they are making to themselves friends of the 
Mammon of unrighteousness. We will not lrn,1·0 the;;e men to ruI., the roost. 
The people's money pays for the people's schools, and the people must control 
them. 
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T,rn WEST HAM TEST CARE.-The Lprd Chief Justioo's judgment in the 
W <>,t. Ham case is a. great practical victory for Passh·e Iwsisters, on the 
ground that it rest.ricts the Yindictiveness of hostile overseers and of shallow 
justices of the peac,e. We ha,·e no de6ire in this matter to see more 
power put int-o the ha-nds of men, who wiH use it to the injury of our fellow
Christians, and that although the quc-stion of the a,mount of suffering in
,oh·ed has no bea-ring on a vaJid case of conscience. Lord Alverstone's words 
are p<>rfrctly clear : "It might be true that the overseer need not accept less 
than the full amount, but he could not think that the statute contemplated 
a procE'l's- going for a part, which there in court--a.pa.rt from any previous 
tencler_._the o,·erseer could have for the 'lifting,' and where the prooess 
of the court was only required for the payment of the balance." We mu1>t 
not make too much of the decision, however. It clearly defines that 
magistrates ha,·e the power to order distraint only for that part of the rate 
which ii; not tendered, but it does not compel them so to limit their action, 
ina ... much as that qu~st-ion was not before the court. It is, howe,,er, quite 
e,·idP.nt that any refusaJ of money that is t.endered in court will be vindictive 
and persecuting, and the cause which uses such wea,pons will stand self
condemned. X o better measure of what has been gained can be taken tha.n 
by imagining that the judges bad arrived at a different oonclusion, and 
had laid do.,n the law that part payment ('<mid not be accepted. Behind 
tht> law the persecuting spirit could th-en , as in so many cases hitherto, 
shield itself in unctuous rectitude. 

THE CoxGo ATROCITIES.-~ow that the British Consul 6pecially appointed 
by His ::\fajesty's Government to inquire into the condition of the natives 
in the rubber region of the Upper Congo is preparing his report, it will he 
no longer pos;;ible for anybody, be he English or Belgian, to s\rnt his eyes 
to the horrors which have been perpetrated in the supposed interests of 
commE>-roe in that vast region, in which our Churches have so sacred an 
interest. Mr. R. CasemE>nt was sent on a six months' mi.&sion, but was 
so thoroughly satisfied of the general truth of the indictment that he 
returned to the coast at the end of two months, and hastened at once to 
England to put himself in touch with-the authorities. Possibly before theoo 
lines are read the report wi11 have been presented, and will be speedily 
a,ailable. Mean.,hile, the Rev. Charles Bond, of the Balolo Mi6sion, has 
sent a letter home to the papers, dated September 28th, from Lo,langa, on 
th"' rpper Congo, declaring that firearms are the means used to collect rubber 
from the nati,·es , while slavery, forced 'labour, horrible oppression and 
cruelty , mutilation a_nd murder are fearfully rife. This must not go on, 
and thObe who, like our own Body, are specially interested in active work 
on behalf of the Kingd-0m of Jesus Christ in the Congo region, must make 
thE"ir voices heard in indignant protest against the shameful iniquities which 
an, being hourly perpetrated . There are no considerations which can demand. 
sil E" nce , or 60ft words, or patience, while such things are going on. Better 
no mission t h.;re at aU than a mi.-;sion which looked on and said and did 
nothing. We haYe no doubt whatever that in this matter we have the 
hearty sympathy of our missiona.rie-s and our committee. 

Tm,; Ennes OF Sun,;cnrPTION.-The old, but most vitally practical, question 
of the ethic;; of subscription is once more coming to the fore. It is sug-
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gested by tho Education controvCIJ'sy, and by the temptations to c,mfirrna
tion laid before a whole profession by closing one-half of it to those who <lo 
not conform. But it is raised more sharply by the Bishop of Worcrf>ter's 
action in relation to the Rev. C. E. Beeby, who had written an unorthodox 
article on the Virgin Birth of our Lord in The Hibb1Nt Journal. Dr. Gore 
says pertin,ently emmgh : "Consistently a man cannot hold his official posi
tion by virtue of constantly saying 'I bel-ieve ' such and such a proposition 
to be true unless he does believe it." So directly appealed to, Mr. Booby 
has resigned his incumbeacy. So far well. But does Dr. Gore believe all 
that he has to sing or say in church ? Are the damnatory claw;es of the 
Athanasian Creed to his mind? And where are our friends the Evangelicals 
when they absolve men from their sins, or declare the sprinkled child 
regenerate? And who is to pick and choose aa to where th e priest may 
make mental reservations, and where he must not . Subscription is a rotten 
basis on which to build any vital uniformity; it deadens the con.~cience, and 
it makes men insensible to the claims and rights of the consciences of 
others. 

HERBERT SPENCER.-Herbert Spencer has lived a long, a noble, and a. 
strenuous rife. Intellectually the greatest amongst his peers, he has sur
vived them all . It is pleasant t-o remember that he came of '.'i'oncouformist 
stock, and that his earliest literary efforts, papers on the, Proper Sphere 
of Government, appeared in the pages of Edward jHiall's newspaper. They 
contained what ,on its political side was Spencer's unswening message a.11 his 
life long, that the only business of Governments i s to do justice, a.nd that 
all eloo should be left to private initiation and effort. He anticipated t he 
theory of evolution in a paper published in 1852, and three years later he 
wrought out his system of Psychology on an evolutionary ha.sis. Then he 
set himself to the task of his life to bring all phenomeua int o vie w as an 
organic unit under the same great law of evolution. It was an enormous 
task, and was carried out through the long years in the face of financial 
difficulties, and often in feeble and broken health, but with unfaltering 
oourage, and with the wisest and most careful disposition of his energies . 
The pathoi,, of it ia that already the great system which he r eared is crumbling, 
and wider knowledge and deeper· in.sight into nature show already regions 
beyond into which he could not penetrate. But he was a great p10neer, 
and will leave behind him an undying fame. 

WE welcome e. series of expositions from the pen of our friend, Rev. H. E. 
Stone, of St. John's Wood, FROM BEHIND TICE VEIL, Life Studies from the 
Book of Job (E. Marlborough, 51, Old Dailey. 2s. 6d.). Th"y deal, and dea.l 
effectively, with the elements of deep and abiding interest in the book-with 
principles that appeal to · universal experience, truths which meet universal 
needs. Mr. Stone does not occupy his time in discussing literary and 
antiquarian questions, which are matters of indifference to ninety-nine out of 
every hundred in our oongrega.tion.s, but seeks to gain light on th'-' meaniug 
of sin and suffering, sorrow and death, in which all are interested . This old 
book is shown to ha,·e a message which all will welcome. 
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A \hssA<,E SET TO Music, and othN Sermon.~. By the Re,·. E1,:U1 Thomas, 
Rnling. Simpkin, Marshall, & Co. 2s. 6d, 

TnE,E :n<' choice sC'rmons, the refl,<'x of high moral and spiritual idea1s, the 
fruit of clNtr and delicate perception, radia.nt with the glow of imaginative 
b-eauty, and chastened with a spirit of profound and manly tenderness. The 
title' of t h<' Yolume aptly describes the not<'S of our brother's preaching. He 
dwells among thC' eternal harmonies. The first of the sermons was addressed 
to t.h<' stud,:>nts of our College at Cardiff. The last, so sympathetic and 
Christlike, t<'a.c-hes us "How to Treat the Erring "-a. lesson that few of us 
hnY<' ;<'t l<'nrned aright. '\\Te trust that our dear friend in his recent sore be
r<'aYement may himself real'ise tJie comfort which his touching sermon on 
"The Beatitude of the Dead" must give to all sorrowing hearts. Since this 
Yolume was iissued the Angel of Death has entered our friend's home and 
taken from him "the desire of his eyes." He wil,l have the sympathy and 
prayers of all the readers of these lines. 

CITY TEMPLE SERMONS. By R. .J. Campbell, M.A. Hodder & Stoughton. 6s. 

THE sermons here selected for publication gave when they were preached a 
new fame to the City Temple, and made Mr. Campbell's call to his unique 
position ineYitable. Mr. Campbelil is widely different from Dr. Parker, and 
it would be an easy matter to write down a long list of qualities descriptive 
of Dr. Parker's power which Mr. Campbell does not poSBess, as, on the other 
hand, were we disposed to do it, we could mention a long list of Mr. Camp
beJrs qualities which Dr. Parker did not possess. Every man in his own 
order and own time, and, happily, though Mr. CampbeM is cru.t in an entirely 
different mould, he is admirably fitted for the post he now occupies and 
the work that needs to be done. Few sermoI15 are more thoroughly adapted 
to the needs of the hour. They are neither orations nor scholastic dis
quisitions, but simple, earnest, forcible talks, the effluence of a mind well 
-versed in philosophy, and able to understand both the speculative and prac
tical doubts of this perpllexed and questioning age. It wollild be too much 
to say that they solve all doubts or remove all difficulties, but they certainly 
show from what quarter light proceeds and whither it leads. In such matters 
as the :!'.ature of God and Man, the Function of Prayer, the Mystery of 
Pain, the Remedy for Sin, the Essence of Christianity1 no finer utterances 
have been heard, and we are especially pleased to find that Mr. Oarnpbell 
preaches what Dr. Angus used to call "a full-orbed Gospel," a Gospel to 
weak, sinful, struggling men, who but for it would be driven to despair. 
May God long preserve him to preach to multitudes in the greatest city of 
the world such sermons as these. 

T1-rn PSALMS IN HUMAN LIFE. By Rowland E. Prothero, M.V.O. .John 
Murray. 106. 6d. 

!\' o pa,rt of Scripture has wrought itself so thoroughly into the warp and woof 
of human experienoe as the Psalter. Men of the most diverse ages, of all 
creeds and of no creed, of every conceivable position-Icings, statesmen, 
soldiPrs, philosophers and artists, saints and heroes in conspicuous places, 
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and lowly sufferers unknown to the world, have found in this collection 
of sacrc-d lyrics sources of unfailing consolation. Previous attempts have 
been mado to i!Tustrate the use of the Psalter by variour;. classes of men, to 
two of whom Mr. ProthPro refers-the late Dr .. John K er and the R ev . 
C. H. Marson. There is a third, to which he does not allude, the Rev . A. S. 
Dyer's "Psalm Mosaics," but all these are on a somewhat different plan. 
They take the Psalms one by one in order, and place under th em such 
references as they adduoe, independently of the age from which they were 
drawn. Mr. Prothero, on the contrary, follows the chronological method, 
and shows the use made of the Psalms, e- '1·, in post-Apostolic and patristic 
times, in the medimval ages, the Reformation era, the days of the Puritans 
and Scottish Covenanters, the Huguenots, and in m_ore recent times. His 
selecti•ons are thoroughly catholic, and embrace the experiences of men of 
the wides-t diversity of character and position, and at the 1S1ame time illustrate 
the influence of the Psalms on literature and art. It is interesting to note 
that Donald Cargill, while in prison in Edinburgh, wrote a letter to James 
Skene, the closing sentence of which contains a metaphor now familiar to 
the world through Tennyson's lines on "Crossing the Bar." "The God of 
mercies," he writes, "grant you a full gnle and a fair entry into His Kingdom, 
which may carry sweetly and swiftly over the bar, that you find not the 
rub of death.'' 'fhis careful and scholarly work is a valuable companion to 
the Psalter. 

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE EARLY HISTORY 
Time of the Council of Chalcedon. 
Methuen & Co. 10s. 6d. 

OF CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE to the 
By J . F. Bethune-Baker, B.D. 

MR. BETHUNE-BAKER, Dean of Pembroke College, Cambridge, brings to his 
task a large knowledge of U1e beginnings of Christianity and the wurces of 
its history. He is conversant with the different forms of its early dev-elop-
1~ent, and the intellectual, political, and ecclesiastical forces by which it was 
modified. He has inherited much of the conscientious painstaking; care of 
Lightfoot and Westcott, though his standpoint is not exactly the same. He 
is acquainted with Harnack, but declines to follow him, and would, we 
imagine, demur to many of the positions laid down by the late Prof. 
Hatch . Broadly speaking; the writer's standpoint is that of an open and 
avowed sacramentalism, and on this fundamental matter we differ from him 
toto crelo. His doctrine of the Church is high rather than evangelical. 
In view of the practice followed by the Anglican Church, we cannot quite 
understand such assertions as the following : "Baptism is primarily the rite 
by which admission to the Church, and to all the spiritual privileges which 
membership of the Churdh confers, is to be obtained. It 111 ust be 
preceded by repentance of sins (the italics are ours), and it effects at once 
union with Christ." "It is a real purification. In the New Toota
rnent forgiveness of sins is always regarded as the accompaniment or re
sult of baptism. It is above all else union with Christ that baptism 
effects-in that union all else is included." The Eucharist is correspondingly 
effective. The sections dealing with the Logos doctrine, with Gnosticism 
and the reaction against it, with O_rigen's doctrine of the Godhead, the Arian 
con t-roversy and the doctrine of the Atonement, are all exceedingly good an<l 
useful. The learning ,brought to bear upon these and kindred points is at 
once ample and discriminating, and the student will find in these pages that 
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whic-11 will gnicle him to sound and accuratc decisions. Thero iR nothing of 
the dry-a,-clust order here, but. the action of a lively, al0rt mind, interested 
in thes<c' snpremC'ly important prdbl<c'ms because of their bearing on the 
thought, the beliefs, and the life of to-day. 

THE LAWS OF Mm,Es A"ND THE CoDE OF HAMlllURABl. By Stanley A. Cook, 
M.A. Adam & Charlles Black. 6s. net. 

THE recent discovery of the Code of Ha.mmurabi, said to be the olde.,t code 
of laws in the world, is one of the most important of recent finds. It 
apparently da.te,s from 2300 B.c., and Ha.mmurabi has been identified with 
Arnraphel, the contemporary of Abraham. ·we have several times alluded 
to the discovery, and its relation to the Mosaic Code. It has already called 
forth innumerable treatises, and wil'l for long occupy the attention of 
archmologists, theologians, and critics. The contents of the Code, in regard 
to the family, slaves and labourers, the land and agriculture, trade and 

. commerce, the protection of life and property, are certainly remarkable, 
and indicate a high state of civilisation. The resemblances between the two 
sets of laws-the Ba.byl<mian and the Mosaic-are, to say the least, very 
striking, though they do not prove identity of origin. Mr. Stanley Cook 
is a competent and truis.tworthy scholar, and his work will rank among the 
best in its account of this now famous Code, and as an introduction to the 
study of comparative Semitic legislation generally. He holds that the 
reoent discovery, so far from settling the question as to the souroes of Mosaic 
legislation, has raised other problems, and he repudiates, rather than en
dorses, the opinion that Moses was indebted to Babylonian legislation, though 
both Codes may have a common Semitic origin. As to the further idea that 
Arabia was the source of both Codes, he again dissents, though he 
believes that Arabia, the poosible cradle of the Semites, ·preserved more 
completely than other peoples the characteristics of the Semitic race and 
legislation.- He deprecates ha.sty conclusions, and his caution, not less tha.n 
his erudition, render hi5 work timely and valuable. 

BrsHOP BmLER. An Appreciation. With the Bti~t Passages of his Writings. 
3elected and arranged by Alexander .Whyte, D.D. Oliphant, Anderson, 
& Ferrier. 3s. 6d. 

DR. "'HTI'E's "Appreciations" have acquired fully as great fame as his 
"Scripture Characters." They illustrate, not only the extent and diversity 
of his reading, but the numerous sources of instruction and stimulus open 
to students and .preachers. Butler is universally recognised as one of 
the most gifted, profound, and influential of English moralists and 
divines, on-e to whom philosophers, preachers, and teachers of every school 
owe an incalculable debt, and of whom traces a.re found in much of the best 
literature of the day. We do not know a finer critique of his AQ.3,logy and 
Sermons than is found here. Dr. ,vhyte is oonversant with all previous writers 
on Butler-Chalmers, Maurice, Newman, Gladstone, Arnold-and forms his 
own judgment in view of all that they have written about him. It is perfectly 
true that Butler, with all his greatnoos, falls short of the greatest. The selection 
_of passages has been aptly and judiciously made, and form the very cream 
of the works. They have been taken from Dr. Angus's edition of Butler, 
of which Dr. Whyte has a high appreciation. 
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RECOLLECTIONS OF ,JAMES MARTINEAU; 

Essay on his Religion. By thf' 
Edinburgh: GPorw• A. Morton. 
3F<. Gel. 

wit'h some> Letters from him and an 
~v. Alexa,nder H. Craufurrl, M.A. 
London: Simpkin, Marshall, & Co. 

MANY who begin this book with misgiving wi!,[ soon lose that feeling, and 
acknowledge that it is a capital supplement to the official "Life" by Dr. 
Drummond and Prof. Upton,, and a much-needed criticism on the defects 
ofthe Deii<;tic faith. Martineau's theistic and spiritual interpretation of the 
uniV'erse, his lofty ethicalism, his intense belief in the supremacy of raw and 
order, a,re phases of his character with which we are in hearty sympathy, 
but there was a certain aloofness-almost a sternness-about his beliefs, and 
he had no real goopel to preach. He was a philosopher rather than a divine, 
his ethics too abstract and unsympathetic, his religion austere, legal, almost 
Pharisaic. He never understood the doctrine of the forgiveness of sin, and 
Mr. Craufurd's strictures upon his attitude towards it are just and valuable. 
Its depressing unhopefulness is patent t-0 all readers of his books. Martineau, 
we are told, "never understood struggling, heavy-<laden, and baffled souls." 
"He never fully appreciated the immense regenerating and unlifting power of 
pity and love for the unworthy." He failed to discern "the immense 
latent potentialities of loyalty and devotion " in gross transgressors. Cer
tain merciful actions of Christ must have jarred on him, Pauline teaching 
must often have puzzled him. He had an impoverished conception both of 
God and man. Mr. Craufurd has made all students of theology, and al,l 
preachers of the Gospel, his debtors by ·his welcome "RecoUections" and 
frank strictures. 

BY THAMES AND OoTSWOLD. Sketches of the Country. By William Holden 
Hutton, B.D. With over 100 Illustrations. Archiibald Constable & Co-. 
10s. 6d. net. 

XoT often in the course of a single year do we receive from the same pen a 
,·olume of Bampton Lectures such as l\fr. Button's "The English Saints," 
a.n important volume of Church history such as he has contributed to the 
project of the late Dean Stephens, dealing with "The Englis'h Church from 
the Accession of Charles I. to the Death of Anne," and a series of bright 
descriptive sketches, abounding; in delineations of scenery and ·buildings, often 
in out-of-the-way places, and in reminiscences of local history and tradition, 
folk-lore, and a.II that goes to make a district intelligible and interesting to 
thos,a who put themseh-es under the author's guidance. Mr. Hutton has 
so accomplished this three-fold achievement that each volume will take 
high rank in its own class. It is a pure delight to wander with him along 
the banks of the Thames, to climb the breezy uplands, and to tread the 
streets of the :little grey towns w·hich nestle in rustic beauty, as well as to 
explore the wide.r regiom, between the Thame, :tnd the Cotswolds. Stories 
of men who lived in 1nore heroic times than our own, the social and religious 
life and varied achievements of ot'her days, are vividly brought before us, 
and we cannot 1but regret that so much of thB old strength and glory of 
lfogland has vanished. Cirenccster, Cheltenham, and Evesham, MaJmes
hury, Stratford-on-Avon-what delightful placP, they are, and what grand 
associations gather around them I But there are innumerable other towns 
:tncl ham lets, less known to fame, scarcf'ly Jess fascinating. TllE' illustration;; 
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ar<' as ntluabl<' as the letterpress. Ar(' tlH•y Mr. Button's own work P If 
so, his genius as an artist is of no or<lin:uy qurility. 

TEN YEARS IN A PoRTSMOUTH Sr,uM. Ily Robert H,, Dolling. London: 
S. C. Brown, Langham, & Co., 47, Great Russell Street. !ls. 

A WORK of this sort, which has pa1,sed into it.s sixth edition, is beyond the 
need of commendation. Father Dolling, as he wa.s familinrly called, was 
one of the abl{>,St men in the Church of Engla.nd, combining excessive cere-
monia.lism with Methodistic fervour; a self-denying, lia.rd-working clergy
ma.n who sought to follow in the steps of the Divine Master, who came to 
seek and to save the lost. It was in Portsmouth that his 'be.st work -was 
tlone, and his influence in the removal of social evils and care for the lapsed 
masses was unique. His idea of a religious s<'rvice, and his method of 
religion, were such a.s we could never sanction, but as to his Christian 
enthusiasm and self-sacrifice there could b€. no question. In social reform and 
on School Board work, he was associated with men of our own denomination 
who were strongly attached to him, especially the late Rev. J. P. WilJiams, 
of Southsea, and the ~v. Cha,rles Joseph, now of Cambridge. To the latter 
he refers in very eulogistic terms on page 132. On the Education question 
he held very definite beliefs, contending et,rongly that religious instruction . 
was an essential part of it. An acknowledgment like the following is note
worthy: "Ko one can. measure what England owes to the Board schools; it 
would have been impossible for the Church to have kept pace with the 
increase of population, and with the new thought, which has not yet been 
half realised, that every child has a right to the hest education. But there 
is one truth that I am sure we shall all, sooner or later, hold-it is not the 
business of the State to t,each religion. If some means could be devised by 
which each denomination might appoint teachers to give the religious in
struction, the education difficulty might be solved. I had the honour 
to serve on the School Board' in Portsmouth for three years. I know the 
zeaJ and energy with which its members manage t.he schools in the to~n. I 
am grateful beyond expression for the benefits they have conferred on 
education in Portsmouth. I confess that their energy has been the incentive 
to .all the Church schoob to progress, for they set a standard of education 
which is extremely useful to the whole district. But I, for one, wculd far 
rather have seen them merely imparting secular knowledge. I believe that, 
if we knew that no religious instruction was given, every Di,ssenting minister 
and every Church clergyman would throw far greater energy into the work 
of teaching religion to their own children." It is noteworthy to find so pro
nounced an Anglican enunciating views which ar,e substantially in accordance 
with our own. Father Dolling, with his candour, integrity, and fearlessness, 
could not have spoken otherwise, and it will be a good thing both for 
Church and State when his example is generally followed. 

HYM!'-"S OF THE CHRISTIAN CENTURIES. Compiled by Mrs. Perceval Mackrell. 
London: George Allen. 5s. 

THE study of hymnology has of recent years 'be·en pursued with considerabl<> 
assiduity, greatly to the advantage both of doctrine and worship. The idea 
of Mrs. Mackre!l's compilation is good, an,l enables us to traco the progre~s 
of ,cntimPnt through th~ vicissitudes of centuries. Thci nmn/ber of tho 
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selected hymns for tho earlier age's is perhaps too ;;light, and might easily 
have been <-nlarged, as, witness Mrs. RuncHe Charles/ book on "Christian Life 
in Song." Several of the hymns• of more recent years are comparative1'y 
unknown, and we are glad to possess them here-those, e.g., from the 
SR,rum Hymnal, thosP hy Canon Gregory F-lmith, Bishop WeJ'Idon, Canon 
Lester, etc. We are tha,nkful to see one m: two favourite hymns restored 
to their proper form. It should have ·been stated that Mrs. Cousin's "The 
Sands of Time all"e Sinking" is given only in part. Interest in it would have 
been deepened had, its suggestion :by a phra.se of Samuel Rutherford's been 
mentioned. The sonnet on page 232 is scarcely a hymn, and it is not Dean 
Allford's, but ~rchbishop Trench's. The names of bishaps should be given, 
as •we fail to identify them. Works -like this enlarge the thought and enrich 
the experience of the Church, and should, therefore, be gratefully we!comed. 

HY THE RIVER CllEBAR. SOin.e Applications of Ezekiel's Vision. By the 
Rev . H. Elvet Lewis. London: Hodder & Stoughton. 3s. 6d. 

IT needs a poet to interpret a. poet, and Mr. Lewis happily possesses, a 
not too corn.man qualification for enteri,ng into the meaning of thi :; most 
m)'\Sterious and entrancing of .Hebrew seers. Dr. A. B. Davidson has given 
a true and solid basis for exposition in the Cambridge Bible Ezekiel, and 
to him Mr. Lewis frankly acknow.ledges his indebtedness. But he shows no 
slavish dependence on any man. His fine intuition, his devout spirit, his 
sympathy with evexy form of social and national life, and his wide acqua.int
a.nce with literature have enabled him to enter into the meaning of this not 
always easily understood series of prophecies, its visions and parables, its 
rich evangelism, promises, and anticipa,tions of the greater things to ~ome. 
Mr. Lewis has produced a book rich in suggestion and abounding in lessons 
for ou:r own time. 

SoRRow, S1N, AND BEAUTY. By R. C. Moberley, D .D. John Murray. 
2s. 6d. net. 

T1m three short series .of addresses 'here republished were delivered, in dif
ferent years, in Liverpool. Dr. Moberley had already atta.ined a. foremost 
place among Anglican theologians, and was greatly appreciated as a preacher. 
Sorrow appears in his pages as neither an accident nor the decree of a blind, 
relentless fate. It is the appointment of a wise and loving Father-a 
privilege, an educating, refining power, a possi1ble communion with Christ. 
Sin-hereditary and· individual, the inevitable precursor of death-may be 
overcome ,by life in union with Christ, and there results beauty of character 
which, of course, is the beauty of holiness. This is one of those choice 
volumes which a •wise a.nd devout man wil,l keep within reach and have often 
in his hand. 

CHRISTIAN APOLOGETICS . A Series of Addresses before the Christian Associa..
tion of the University of London. Edited by W. W. Seton, M.A. John 
Murray. 28. 6d. net. 

THE lecturers who contribute to this volume are Prof. Henslow, Dr. \Vace, 
Dr. l\fargoliouth, Rem. R. E. Welsh, Geo. T. Manley, and Cecil Widson . 
Attention was directed to the series by Lord Kelvin's noble speech at the 
close of the first lecture, in which ho stated· th,tt "Science positiv0ly affirms 
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Creative Power," and pleadf>rl for freerlo111 nf thought. The wholo g1·onnd iu 
dispute is Yirtualty coHred by the kctures-no point of vital moment, either 
in t!he realm of physical science, or in that of literary and philosophico.l 
criticism, being ignored. The R<.'r. W. D. Maolaren, M.A., supplies an 
admirable Introduction on the nature and scope of Christian Evidences. 
For young men's cl\asses, as well as for pri,ate study, the book is worthy of 
the heartiest commendation. 

LEX ORANDI, or Prayer and Creed. By George Tyrrell, S.,T. Longmans, 
Green, & Co. 5s. 

As a priest of the Roman Church, Father Tyrrell 'holds va.rious beliefs which 
we do not share, and these find occasional expression in this volume. But 
they are not unduly obtruded-ne't'>er in an aggressive or offensive form. The 
book is, for the most pa.rt, a discuss.ion of great universal pri~ciples of 
the derout ,life, rather than of those which are sectarian or distinctive, and 
those of us who are ecclesiastically at the furthest remove from the author 
may find profit from his treatment of these great themes. Not a few of his 
pages relating to the foundation, the need .and value of religion, the life of 
prayer, and communion with God, remind us of words that have been spoken 
in the City Temple pulpit. There is in them the sam€o delicacy of insight and 
subtle charm of style. 

FoLLOWI~G ON ro KNOW TB:E LoRD. By Basil Wilberforce, D.D., Archdeacon 
of Westminster. S. C. Brown, Langham, & Co., 47, Grea.t Russell 
Street. 36. 6d. 

AROBDF.ACOK WILBERFORCE is so emphatically a preacher to the times that 
he has an indisputa,ble right to a pla.ce in "The World's Pulpit Series," and 
the volume he has oontributed to it is wise, virile, and trenchant, con
taining the outspoken utterances of a man who has thought much and deeply 
on the problems of our age--not as a recluse or a theorist, but as a man in 
the thick of the struggle, eager to help his feJ.lows to gain the vantage 
ground of light, rest, and pea.ce, which he himself has found in the faith 
of Christ. He is no stern and narrow dogmatist, no formal ecclesiastic, 
but a large-hearted, devout, practical· "soul friend," with a clear outlook on 
society in its sins and sorrows, its doubts and fears; a relentless foe of in
justice and wrong, and not afraid to denounce the cruelties of vivisection or 
any other evils that cross his vision. 

MY STRUGGLES FOR LIGHT. Confessions of a Preacher. By R. Wimmer. 
Williams & Norga,te, 14, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden. 3s. 6d. 

PASTOR WDWEll occupies a theological position not widely different from the 
late Dr. Martineau's-one which would be described as liberal Christianity, 
so liberal that it surrenders many of the :;alient features of the evangelical 
narratives, and the fundamental principles of evangelical religion, as generally 
understood. The book takes the form, not so much orf argument, as of a 
reoord of ~xperience, though the author, of course, gives the reasons which 
led to his change of view. Such a record makes a .powerful appeal to all 
students of human nature; and those who wish to understand "the ways of 
God with man." As a transcript of what is undoubtedly passing in the 
minds of many thoughtful and educated men in the pres-ent time, it has 
considerable value, especially to ministers and guides of public opinion. 
But much that is here regarded as light is the reverse of illuminating. 
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1'nF1 TEAOmNa OF ,J:mmf!. By Gf'orge ,Jack~on, fl.A. Hodder & 8tonghton. 

Tm: problem of the Sunday evening congregation is in many places perplexing, 
if not insoluble. Devices of one kind and another are suggested as means 
of attraction-semi-Hecular, semi-sacred J.ectures, mu.sical programmes, and 
lantern lectures. It is to the credit of Mr. Jackson and 'his large congrega
tion t'hat sermons -so thoughtful, solid, and theological as these--on different 
aspects of our Lord's teaching-are found sudficient. They show "that a 
man may preach freely on the greatest themes of t'he Gospel, and be sure 
that the common people will hear him gladly if only he will state his 
message seriously and simply, and with the glow that comes of persona1l 
conviction." Without any eccentricity, sensationalism, or _attempt at 
originality, tlhere is perennial freshness and strength. We have no wish 
for finer popular preaching than this; and if we looked for it, where could 

we find it? 

THE MASTER'S QUESTIONS TO Hil:s DISCIPLES. Thoughts Devotional and Prac-
tical for the Silent Hour. By the Rev. G. H. Knight. Hodder & 

Stoughton. 5s. 

THE fifty-two sections of this book illustrate an illuminating and fruitful 
idea. Our Lord's questions pieroed to the heart of things, and indirectly 
exhibit His ethical and spiritual system and methods. Most readers will 
be struck with the variety of these questions, and the numerous points at 
which they touch practical life. It would be difficult to imagine a more 
profitable course of study than that which Mr. Knight has so ably pursued. 

RoussEAU and Naturalism. in Life and Thought. By William Henry Hudson. 
Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. 3s. 

WE have n-0 great admiration for the subject of this volume. His originality, 
cleverness, and wide range of power are indisputable, and he doubtless did 
much to break down the old order of things, and prepare the way for 
modern freedom" and democracy. His struggle against the Zeitgeist of the 
eighteenth century was vigorous and decisive, and he aided a "return to 
Nature" which has been immensely beneficial. So far he has a right to a 
place in this series, but bis character was in no •way admirable; his "Con
fessions," morbid, and at times repulsive, were often dim recollections rather 
than transcripts from experienoes, and the amount of idealising must have 
been enormous. Rousseau had a wonderful power of drawing on his imagina
tion. But many of the greatest geniuses have acknowledged his singular 
fertility and force. 

THE CHILDREN'S Boox OF LONDON. By G. E. Mitton. Adam & Charles 
Black. 6s. 

WE have frequently had occasion to commend Mr. Mitton's sktlful pen in 
his collaboration with the late Sir Walter Besant in the production of that 
delightful series, "The Fascination of London." \Ve question, 'howe,,er, 
whether any volume in that series wi,11 be regarded as so delightful as this. 
It is a book after a child's own heart, with its description of London J'ife in 
its myriad-sided aspects-its palaces, churches, markets, 'hospitals, museums, 
and picture galleries, its streets and shops, its trams and horses, its coster~ 
and organ-grinders-to say nothing of its great historical stories. No Lon-
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doner would wi\lin!J;ly be without rnch a book as thi~. No cousin from too 
C'OUntry should n~it Lond-0n without iL Ttt-. do:r.cn illustrationR in C'olour, by 
John \\'ilhamson, RN' n,rt,istic triumphs. 

\\'Ho's ·wtto, 190-l ('i~. Gd.), and ,vno's "'Ho YF:AR Bo01, (ls. net) have been 
sent out by Mesr,,rs. Adam &. Charles Black. The two ha,·e been separated 
because of the exte-nt to which the former has grown through the increasing 
number of !biographies. There are many minor notabilities, of whom it is 
well to possess such information as is here given. To public men of all 
classes, librarians, schoolmasters, secretaries of societies, journalists, and 
many others, "Wbo's Who" is a,hsolutely indispensable. It is, e.g., interesting 
to know that William George Gordon, author of "The Kingship of Self
Control" and "The Majesty of Calmness," is quite distinct from Rev. W. 
G. Gordon, of Qu,oon's University, Kingston, Canada, a.nd author of the fine 
book, "Prophetic Ideas and Ideals." The Year Book, with its -lists of s,ocie
ties, clubs, M.P.'s, railways, magazines, newspapers, Universities; etc., is no 
less valuable. 

MESSRS. ADAM & C:HARLES BLACK have just issued, in a handsome quarto, 
copiously illustrated, LONDON J;N THE Tnm oF THE STUARTS, by Sir Walter 
Besant, uniform with "London in the Eighteenth Centurry," which was 
reviewed in these pages some twelve months ago. At present we can do no 
more than menti<JIIl the issue of the work, reserving fuller treatment of it 
to a subsequent- number. Those who procure ,it will have a ra.l'e intellectual 
treat, and will acquire a knowledge of the social life of those stirring times, 
such as previously has only been acquired with difficulty. Its price is 36s. 

llissRs. SEELEY'S pr06enta.tion books a.re always choice alike in subject_ and 
execution. GREEK STORY ,A:1',"'D SoNG (5s.), by the Rev. A. J. Ohurch, M.A., 
is one of a long list "Which year after year he has written to the delight of' 
boys and men alike--resumes of the great classics, reproducing not only their 
stories, but their very spirit. Here, for ,example, we have the story of Troy, 
and the r_eturn of the heroes, toJd with marvellous fascination, .and so that 
they become as. real to, English readers as to those who are familiar with 
the Greek. The illustrations, after the antique, are exquisitely done. The 
last section, "Laurel, Cypress, Rose," constitute a fine poetical anthology. 
Miss Beatrice Marshall furni.~hes another of her winning and attractive 
stories, A.....- OLD LONDON NosEGAY, with Illustrations by T. Hamilton Crawford 
(5s.). It is occupied with the events of the stirtjng times that preceded 
the Commonwealth and the death of King Charles, and though it is written 
from the Royalist side, it is fair to the Puritan. It is pleasant to come 
across in such a story names that are familiar to us in history and literature; 
statesmen on diHerent side&-Strafford, Hampden, Cromwell; philosophers 
and poets, such. as Hobbes, John Selden, Edmund Walter, and Cowley. The 
contents of the book purport to be "gathered from the Daybook of Mistress 
Lovejoy Young, Kinswoman by Marriage to the Lady Fanshawe." To their 
Sixpenny EditiOOlS M-essrs. Seeley have added VIRGIL, the Story of the 
:Eneid, and JosEPHUB, the Last Days of ,Jerusalem, both by the Rev. A. J. 
Church, two remarkably fine stories illustratirn of Roman and Jewish life, 
which ha1·e already taken their place among our classics. UNDER SALISBURY 
SPIRE in the Days of George Herbert, by the ,late Emma Marshall, is 
another of the works which ought to comnumd an ever-increasing circula--
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tion for its n•procluctio11 of one of the most d-elightful phases of old English 
life. 

WE are indeihted to Me,ssrs. ,fames Clarko & Co. (who are the publishers in 
London for Mr, Horace G. Commin, Old Christchurch Road, Bournemouth) 
for two admirahlo volume8, THE Mon:El', Pr.AYER a.nd THE Gr,ORIOU9 COMPANY 
OF THE APOSTLES, by Rev. ,J. D. Jones, M.A., B.D. (2s. each). They consif>t 
of Sunday morning expositiom of the' Lord's Prayer and of the character 
and work of the Twelve Apostles. It must have been a rare treat to listen 
to them. Mr. Jones is not above acknowledging his indebtedneSB to the 
best of our previous writers, but he presents the results of his reading in 
new and beautiful forms. He is a good analyst and carefur painter. Along 
with many old and familiar iJ,lustrations there are several which are entirely 
new to us, an<l these are among the best. 

FROM the Srmday School Union "."e have received N OTF.S ON THE SCRIPTt:RE 
LESSONS for 1904, expository, practical, and suggestive. They are exceed
ingly good, and should be in the possession of every Sunday-school teacher. 
The book is published at 2s. 6d. net. THE L'-TERNATIO::-.AL LESSON PocKET 
NOTES, by Frank Srpoo111er, B.A., is a capital little booklet published at ls. 
No teacher will ,grudge its purchase. THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL TE.\CHER's 
PocKET Boox AND DIARY for 1904 is especia11y useful to teachers, full of 
varied and valuable information bearing on Sunday-school work. THE 
GOLDEN RuiE (Volume IV.) is an illustrated magazine for school and home, 
second to none in its dive-rsity of interest. JoHN HowARD, the Prisoners· 
Friend, by L. Orman Coope,r, is one of t,he, "Splendid Live,-" Series, and 
gives a good acco1lllt of the philanthropist's life and work. THE CLASS 
REGISTER, MOTTO CARDS, etc., should also be noticed. 

WE have already mentioned the issue by Messrs. Smith, Elder, & Co. of 
the late Mr. Matthew Arnold's MlxED EssAYs, LasT EssAYs o::-. CHURCH A::-.-O 

RELIGION, and FRIENDSmP's GARLAND, in popular haJlf-crown eclitioru;, bound 
strongly in cloth. The time has long since past when Mr. Arnold's light and 
genial banter could not be read :by Evangelical Churchmen and Noncon
formists with appreciation and enjoyment. He was often very provoking, 
not only for wliat he said, but for the way in which he said it. He had the 
tone of the superior person, and was aJtogether foe patr,onising and ,;uper
cilious. But he enabled many, w'ho would not otherwise have done it, to 
see themselves as othe-rs see them, and th€'Te was much in his reading of the 
Gospels, for instance, and his interpretation of the Epistles; still more in his 
roadillg of ecclesiastical history and his appreciation of certain great philo
sophers and theologians fi,om which we may alr learn. To take instances 
from tl10se volumes 0D1ly, there a:re the lectures on Butler and the Zeit
,::reist, the fine appreciation o.f the Cambridge Platonists_. the essays on 
Falkland and Milton-(a French critic on)-who that has read and entered 
into their spirit wo·uld 'be •without them? There is much t'hat is offensive 
in "Friendship's Garland," but let us not overlook its olever sarcasm. It 
pleased Mr. Arnold and did not hurt us, and the-re are many solid and 
illuminating pages which we can uoo to better purpose than their author 
inrngined. After a1'\ deductions for the anti-supernaturalism, the anh
evangelicali1im, the anti-Free Churchism o.f thes·e essays haw• been made>, the-re 
remains a ·body of solid truth and much valuable sweetness and light. 
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Tm: GosPET, OF ,hsus CrrR1i-r. Sermons (hitherto unpubliahetl) ,by the Re,·. 
,losPph Pa.rker, D.D. A. H. Stockwell. 3s. 6d. 

Trns volume has come as a. pleasant surprise. It is th1> morP welco111e becau~c 
it. contains soml' of Dr. Parker's b<,.st work-ermons that for breadth of in
t<>ll<'ICtual outlook , fr<-shness aud fertility of thought1 force of. statement, 
passiona,te earnest,nC'ss, and tender pathos hi' never surpn.s8ed. We need 
only refer to such discoumes as "W'lmt is the Gospel?" "The Doct.rin,e of 
Proportion," "Simon a Tanneii·," ""r ell-stood-a.rounded Sin.~," irnd "'\Vlmt We 
Owe to thP Enemy," in proof of what. we say . 

MR. A. H . SToci.wELL issues HALF HouRs 1:-,; Goo's OLDER PICTURE GALLERY, 
by the Rev. J. G. Green hough, M.A. (3~) twe-nty--5even short sermons, fresh 
in their thought, k,e,e-n in their analysis, pointed in illustration, and rich in 
application to modffn ne-eds. There i~ not a dull page in the volume, which 
is throughout as maste.rly and sparkling as anything which has come from 
Mr. Green.hough's pen. In the "Congregational' Pulpit" Mr. Stockwell 
issues THE DARli:XESS WHER'E Goo Is, by the Rev. R. Bald-win Brindley, and 
OrEx W1:-,;oows, by the Rev. Al'fred Rowland,, B.A., LL.B. (2s. 6d.). They 
form ,olumes V. and VII. of the series, earlier numbers of which we have 
not seen. They are_ instances of a. type of preaching which we heartily ap
preciate: thoroughly e,·angelical, inspired by lofty, moral ideals, direct .and 
forcible. In the, "Shilling Pulpit" appears a series of ~rmons by Pastor· 
F. E. Marsh, WHY Drn CHRIST Co:ME INTO THE WoRLD? thoroughly popuJa.r 
in style. The Re,. J:. G. Kemp has re-issued his pamphlet on FAMILY WOR

SHIP. 

THE POLITICAL WRinNGB OF RICHARD CoBDEN. In Two Volumes. 
T. Fisher Unwin. 7s. 

THESE volwues have a. value of their own. Their sound political teaching, 
t.erse, pellucid English, and fine n1<Jral passion would secure them a careful 
reading at any time. But in _the present crisis of our political life they are 
peculiarly opportune. There can be no more effective way of disposing 
of the mischievous fallacies so eagerly propagated by Mr. Chamberlain and 
his followers, than the circulation of t.he writings of the man who, as the 
Apostle of Free Trade, made so deep a mark on our national Jife, and 
promoted to oo la.rge an extent it,, mate.rial progress.· The contrast betwee,n 
the old Corn Law days and the present time is greater than nine-tenths of 
us can conceiH•. It will be a sad day for our coruntry if she take the backward 
step, which the Protectioni8ts are ,urging upon her. The Preface to the 
volumes by Lord Welby, and the Introductions by Sir Louis Mallet, C.B ., 
and VVilliarn Cullen Bryant, add considerably to their value. 

IsAIAR. Vol. II. Expilained by"'· K Barnes, D.D. Methuen & Co. 2s. 
THE first volume of this small commentary has already won grateful recogni
tion from Biblical scholars. There is no better popular manual existing. 
Dr. Barnes takes the modern view of the authorship, regarding the chapters 
with which hE> deals a;; the w-0rk of a Dirntero-Isaiah. Th,:,, analysis and 
notes are excellent. 

\VE regrei tl1at it i,, 110C€•ssary for us to hold over our Illustrated Reviews of 
Books, and a)~o several ordina.ry reviews, foT which W<' hope to fincl roo111 
next month. 
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THE REV. SIM HIRST, B.A., B.D. 

D 
HE minister of Sion Chapel, Burnley, is a Yorkshireman ; and 

as Burnley, though in Lancashire, is not far from the York
shire frontier, it may almost be said that his foot is on his 
native heath. His early home was at Clayton, near Brad.ford, 

one of those large man,ufacturing villages which cluster round the great 
towns of the North. The influence.s about his youth were entirely favour
able to the developme<nt of a godly character, and Sim Hirst was early 
won for Christ and the Church. Among these influeuc:es the most potent 
and lasting were the piety and prayers of his devote·d mother and the 
character and example of his elder brothe-r, Edmund Hirst, in.to whose home 
our subj e<:.t was received when his pa.rents were removed by death, and who 
wa.s for ·man,y years a capable and magne<tic leader in .the Baptist church at 
Cla.yt,on, where, too, Sim Hirst found his first spiritual muture under 
the pastora.te of the Re'V. James Andrews. Soon after his reception iuto 
the Church he began to exercise himself in cottage addresses and other 
forms of Christian activity, mid in course of time exhibited such promise 
as to justify to others, and in a measure to himself, the idea of his entering 
college with a view to a mi-nist.erial career. 

My personal knowledge of Mr. Hirst dates from the year 1876, when, 
at the age of twenty, he presented himself as a candidate for admission 
to Rawdon; and, having been duly examined, both by t.he authorised 
examining committee of the college and by t.he mza.uthorised body o.f 
students, he was rece,ived. The impression left. as t.he result of the 
unauthorised a,nd irregular, but. none the le•ss searching, e::rnmination by 
the stude.nts was that of a modest. iwd diffident youth, who might yet 
show hirnseU " a lad o' pn,i1is." 

During the two suLsequed1t ye:ws I knew our frieud a:;: n. junior 
~t.udent in the houi,,e of which I happened to be se-nior; aud in this period 
he develop,cd sufficiently t-0 give a good accou11t. of himself, both iiu the 
cla,ss-roorn, in the hous·o, and, let me add, 011 t.he cricket-field. He po:;
sessed an eager and energe,t.ic 111iud, the power of grn::.ping imd assin1ilati11g 
knowledue. u. clia.ra{:,te,r llloro virile than wo,uld casuiilly 1t}Jp<xti· from his 

t,' 

quiet nrnuner&, and a spirit o.f intense Christiai11 zeal, which mude itself felt 
4 
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in t hc- l'lllln' ln's whc,r0 hc- prc-achrd. Lik<' r,·cry "011 of Hnwdon, our fric,nd 
confesses to a 1!1~tini!" sense of ohligntion for the ill'st.ruction and inspiration 
drawn from its ~enial fountains. Mr. Medley then, as now, was exercising 
tha,t. witd1er~· by which a glamour of romance is thrown over subjects 
tha.t otherwise might not 111llure the uninitiated mind. Through the 
greater pa,rt of Mr. Hirst 's oourse Mr. Hooke :was dispensing from hisi stores 
of large and Ya.ried looming: and for a bdef interval we had the privilege 
of intercou1-;se, both in the class-room aud out of it, with the distinguished 
a.nd oourtly mind of the Hev. C. M. Birrell, who took temporary chm·ge 
oft.he oollege after the retiremenrt. of Dr. Green from the presidency. Mr. 
Hint entered with boyish enthusia.sm into the life of the place, a,nd is 
to-dny dosely associated with his alma mater. It is only anticipating a 
little to ob~-rT"e that he is now secret.ary of the Students'_ Confe.rence, which 
hai- done so much to deT"elop esprit de rorps an1ong old Ra,wdon men; 
and t-ha.t in the cricket ma.tch of Past 1•. Present, associated with tha.t 
annual /!a.t l1 e1ing-, Mr. Hirst. is to the fore as captain n.nd frequently top 
scorer 011 tl1e side o.f the "Old" men. -

Mr_ Rirst's fir!;lt past-orate wa.s at Stoke-on-Trent, and this circumstance 
led to a clo~er acquaintaa.1ce with him than I had enjoyed at Rawdon. 
Here I had occasional opportunities of hearing him preach-an advantage 
not always possessed by one min~ster who sketches another. Stoke was 
in many respects an admirable starting-place and training ground for an 
untried man. It is, politically and ecclesiastically, the, most conse,rvative 
-or perhaps it should be said, the least radical-of that compact group of 
industrial towns which together make up the district of the· Potteries; 
During the nine years of his ministry there, which begam, in 1881, Mr. 
Hirst made a distinct place for himself in the public life, not only of the 
town itself, but alBo of the whole populous neighbourhood to which it 
belongs. Here w&.S gained much experie,nce of men and things such a.s no 
collegiate teaching can give; here, too, there came into our friend's life 
influences by which it boo been. critically affected, in the experience of a. 
great joy wliic:h passed into a deep shadow. Soon afte-r his settlement 
Mr. Hirst made the acquaintance of Miss Edith Lewis, who at tha.t time 
had not finished her schooldays ; ,a[ld this acquaintance, gradually deve
loped into an affection, whioh led to marriage, giving to him the blessed
ness of companioU1Ship and home. This, however, was all too brief, for 
the young wife was soon. taken from his side. Mrs. Hirst combined with 
girlish charm an eager int.elligence and mature judgment, which made her 
a minister of grace to those who have to minister to others, while the· 
fac:t that her father, Mr. Dan Lewis, wa.s an influential personality in the 
church and the neighbourhood made the re1ationship peculiarly happy. I 
canmot refer to her memory without introducing something of the wannith 
of a brother's affection, nor yet without brotherly restraint, since her 
sisiter, and the companion of her girlhood, is seated with me in my study as 
I write tlii.s skekh. 

Aft.er the loss of his wife, Mr. Hirst, finding it difficult to adjust himsel,f 
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to the changed conditions, began to tum his thought.<; in the direction of 
a. University course. He was reluctant, however, to abandon even tem
porarily the active ministry, and found a sphere where he could e<Xercise 
both the a.cadermic and the pastoral in the little church at St. Andrews, 
which prosrpere-d greatly under his ministry. In this University town, 
with its architectura.! and historic glories, its inspiring traditiqns, its 
charming surroundings, and its golf, Mr. Hirst &-pent several fruitful years, 
nit.tending college lectures, and in other ways enriching his mind and 
fitting himself for wider service. Having taken 1-Jevera.! class-prizes at St. 
Andrews, he passed to Durham University, where he speTit two sessions 
in obtaining the B.A. degre,e, still retaining his pastorate. Returning to 
St. Andrews, he entered the Divinity Hall as a, student, with a view to the 
B.D. degree, which he took in 1899. Before this date, however, Mr. Hirst 
had resigned his charge at St. Andrews, to become the minister of Fisher
gate C}lurch, Preston, and had begun his work there. About this time, 
also, he again made .a home for himself, finding a congenial helpmeet in 
Miss Langley, of Liverpool, who, we trust, may long be spared to share our 
brother's life, and to render him that sympathetic support of which, as 
those who know her testify, she is so fully oapa.ble. The pa..'!torate at 
Prest~n was not a long one, but it was long enough to make a strong 
impression, not only on th~ congregation, but also on the town itself, 
where N onoonformity is reputed to be not specially powerful. From 
P;eston Mr. Hirst removed, three yea:rs ago, to his present charge ar 
Yorkshire Strneit, Burnle,y, which is exhibiting, I believe, under his leader
ship, a robu.st and aggressive life, as manifested in its widening influence 
and its manifold activities, including active denominational effort. 

I have written more fully of my friend's earlier than of his later career 
because, although my reraition with him continues intimate, my personal 
knowledge of the work in which he has of late years been engaged is, 
necessar-ily, more fragmentary. 

But it is manifest that he is making his mark e.s pastor, teacher, 
preacher, and public leader. His ministry is marked by a sedulous and 
affectionate int.ere.st in the people of his charge; individuuh, however 
obscure, never suffer neglect at his hands. His work. among young people 
calls for special remark. An outstanding featw·e of his ministry at Stoke 
was a society which, long before the Christ~an Endeavour movement was 
known in our churehes, anticipated i11 a remarkable way, though under 
another name, the organisation and the methods that h1we now become so 
familiar; and when, in later years, the Christian EudeavolU' movement 
began to attract notice, Mr. Hirst was already a past-master i.n the conduct 
of it. Bnth at St,. Audre•ws and at Preston he led Yery elfoetive 
Endeavour societies. In the latter place he was president of the Christian 
Endeavour Union, as well as of the Sunday-school lTnion, in connection 
wit,!t which he p:nve, systernwtie le•c1tures to, tea.chers 011 ~,event.I brnnche;; of 
Bible study and teaching. He is also a lender in the Fre·e Church Council 
movement, and at Burnley is secreta.1:y of the loca.J Council a.ad a very 

4"' 
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ar:f/1•e Pni-..'-iYe Hesiste.r. In the pulpit our subject is ent.irely nt home, 
and has the abilitr to make his heiu-ers at. home with him. His conduct 
of t-he devotional senice is both reverent- and feryent, nnd he enters 
enthusiastica.Ily into the musical service, which at Sion Chapel, Burnley, is a 
dist.inct 11.tt-raction, nnd a true me•au1s of grace. In the sermon, clearness 
of thought. and expository skill are allied with force and directness of 
nppMJ. Mr. Hi1-,,;t has the gift of fluent writing and nJso of tdling speech; 
in e. word, he pub, both mind ,a,nd soul into hi~ public ut.tera:nc.es, no less 
than into the common concen1s of life. 

E. F;. COLEMAN. 
~ottingham. 

THE THREE CROSSES OF CALVARY. 

"Then \H're t hNP two thieves crncifiE'd with Him, one on the right hand, 
and another on the lE'ft."-MATTHEW xxvii. 38. 

R 
HREE men bang on crosses. On the crest of the hill Calvary, 

silhouetted against the clear Syrian sky, three men hang 
on crosses. The most stupendous event in history is being 
enacted, but all that meets the eye is three men hanging on 

crosses. Usually, our attention is concentrated upon the central cros-s, 
the Cross of Jesus, but this morning we recall the fact fhat there were 
three men hanging on crosses, that "there were two thieves crucified with 
Him, one on the right hand, and another on the left .. " We need not see 
in this circumstance any intentional malice on the part of the Roman 
officials. Crucifixion was a common occurrence. Two thieves lay in 
prison in Jerusalem awaiting it, and the oondemnation of Jesus and tho 
hast.e with which its execution was insisted upon, afforded a convenient 
opportunity for the disposal of them also. Truly, adversity acquaints us 
with strange bedfellows! What a singular fa.te for these robhers to mee-t 
their doom in company with the Rede-emer of the world! Their lives are 
quite unknown, and they would never have obtained the slightest mention 
in history had it not been for their accidental association ini death with 
Jesus Christ. Just as the searchlight flung from a ship of war upon 
a lia,rbour pidrn out tiny boa.t.s and buoys,, a.nd rende,rs them conspicuous 
in their insignificance, so the light of universal human interest con
centrated upon the Cross lends immortality to these poor abject.s who 
suffered on either side of it. And what a strange fate for Jesus Christ to 
meet His 1.dorious death, to ofl:1.er Hii, grand atonernent, between • two 
thieves! The Lamb df God was numbered with the transgressors. The 
Sinless One made His grave with the wicked. Three men on crosses stand 
out on Mo\lllt Calvary. "Then were there tw•o thieves crucified with Him, 
one 011 tbe right hand, and another 011 the left." Here is, first: -

I.-An /11ustrati-on of the A71J1GrFnt AlJsenrl'. of Divine Justice in 
Human Affairs.-Let us try to imagiue the paths that ended in the two 
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outer crosses. Let us endeavour to reconstruct the history of the two 
robbers. It will not be difficult. Their story, at leai.t in its broad 
outlines, is common enough, and its sequence inevitable enough. An 
undisciplined, wanton boyhood had unfitted them for the sober industry 
of life. They craved the titillation of vice. The life of the highwayman, 
with its indolence and its exciterrrnnt, appealed to them. Barabbas, the 
robbe.r captain, had made a name for romantic success. They joined his 
band. They lived by theft and violence, and the blood of innocent victims 
soon stained their hands. Then they were caught by the Roman soldiers, 
tried at Jerusalem, and condemned by Pilate. And now, on this bright 
spring morning, they are led to Calvary to be crucified. It is a fate which 
every wise man would have predicted for them-a fate they must often 
have anticipated for themselves. Justice has triumphed, and they receive 
the wage,s of sin, which is death. Look at them hanging orr their crosses. 
Conscience approves their doom. Piety endorses it. God is just. His 
whe,el has come full circle; they are here. Who can help exclaiming 
solemnly, as he looks upon them, " God's in His heaven, all's right with 
the world!" 

But that mood of pious complacency is rudely shattered ,when the 
attention is diverted: to the central Cross o.f the three. For upon it 
there hangs the only perfect Man the world has ever seen-the fine flower 
of idea.I humanity. For thirty-three years He has led a blameless life. 
During the three ye,ars immediately past Hn has livecl in the light of 
extreme pwblicity, and has walked amid the snares of jea.!ous.ies, bicrkerings, 
and concealed hat.reds. Yet no man has accused Him of sin. Not only 
has He been faultless, but He has given a hitherto undreamed of ex
hibit.ion of positive goodness and holiness. He did always those things 
that pleased the Father. He went about doing good tr0 men, and banish
ing disease, m,isery, and even sin by the potency of His presence. Yet 
He, the Man of men, God manifest in human flesh, has come to the same 
end a,s the robrbers, and is actually being executed on a cro,s,; betwe€'1l 
the two! How be,wildered His disciple;, must be hy wch tUl e-!lrd to, sud1 
a life! How their brains must reel and their hearts grow sick be£ore 
the problem thus presented! Surely the heavens will fall when Godfs 
Christ is crucified between two thieves! Tlmt they do not is ineiplica.ble ! 
Is God dead 7 Has Satan, fallen from heaven, climbed back again, and, 
in a second rebellion against the Almighty, succeeded in ousting Him 
from His throne, and reigning in His stead 1 For '· there were two thieves 
crucified with Him, one on the right hand, and another on the left." 

Well, those tl1ree crosses are typi(;ul. They ~re illustrative of human 
history. Sometimes poetic justice seems to rnl~ the world~rolibers are 
crucified, and we say, " God is just, and all is well! " llut sometimes 
demoniacal injustice seerns t-0 rule-God's Son is erucitie<l, a11d our hearts 
are perplexed and turn faint within us. If we see wickedness punished, 
we see virtue punished als-0. llad men suffer, but g-ood men ~uffer too. 
If ,·irtue is sometimes rewarded, why, vice sutuclimes ·snipes wltippiug. 
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Jmt.ice a.ud injm:t.iee se~ni, inext.ricahly intertwiste<l and interbwiued, a.s 
if i,ome mocki11g dC'mon reig11<'<l on high, or as if no perso-111\.l intelligence 
gowme<l us, but we were left at. the-me,rcy of a. hlind chance. • 

But the t11ni!'le of Cakary is unravelled no""· In the light. of revelntion 
-and, indee-d, of rnb~<-1uent history-we see that the justice of the 
central Cross, though not. superficially ohvious, was even more pro-
foundly perled tha-n that exhibited in the• other two. We see that it 
wa.s a magnifioently awful revelation, of the inmost nature of tl1e etemally 
just God, who could not pardon sin a,pa.rt from a, sacrifice, yet who, deter
mined to pal"don, provided the sacrifice Himself. Knowing what we now 
do, not one of us would have hesitMed to rea-ssure the agitated disciples, 
and to teJ.l them, '· All is well. God does care. God is righteous. That 
He cares supremely for the world, and that He is i1n1nacula.tely just in 
all His dealings with it, that Cros.s is the proof! 'Wha.t ye know not uow 
ye shaJl know hereaft.er.' " 

So let us learn from the three crosses of Calvary not hastily to judge 
God. The good man suffers with the wicked, -but the en.d is not yet. 
'''e must gi,e God t.inl!e. He does govern the world in righteousness, but 
the wheel does not always come full circle within the narrow limits of our 
ob;;erv.ation. Sometimes the individual dies before his vindication comes, 
but death does not break the continuity of life. As the nation survives 
the generation, so the individual persists beyond his mortaJ experience. 
And, ultimately, nations and individuals will be judged according to their 
deeds. In the end, every problem will be solved, and the universe with 
one voice exclaim, " Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of Hosts." Secondly, ·here 
1s :-

II.-.An Illustration of the Fact that the Character of Circumstances 
i~ Determined uy the Individual Placed in Them.-" Then were there two 
thieves crucified with Him, one on the right hand, a.nd anothe•r on the 
left." Here, we said, is the i;ame event, crucifixion, ha.ppening to en~ 
tirely different characters---hence a problem:. But from anotbe,r and truer 
point of ,iew, that is precisely what did not happen. It was not the 
same end that came to Jesus Christ and the two thieves. They were 
three entirely different exits from. life that were accomplished on Mount 
Calvary. .A.t this moment, \\'e cliscrim-inate only between Jesus and the 
pair · of robbers, and the difference between their deaths wa.s as vast aa 
the immensity between L.eaven and hell. Put Him to a malefactor's 
dewtL 1 They did not! They could not! They might kill Him with 
two robbers, put Him betwieen them to identify Him with them, execu'te 
Him at the same hour, ~n the same spot, and in the same manner, but 
they could not inflict a malefactor's death upon Him! The malefactor's 
guilt, the malefac:tor'i; remorse, the malefactor's cowardly fear· or brutal 
callousness, the esse11tia! eleme1Jts of a malefadoz:'s death were impossible 
to Him. E'l'en obviou8ly, H ,is crucifixion was a martyrdom, crowning His 
earner, and inu:nortali sing Hi111 a1Jd Hi s (eaehing. Essentially, we 110w 
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know, it was nn atonement, but even obviously to His sad diimjple!'I the 
Mnster wM be-ing made perfect through sufferings. 

Hence we gather the profound truth, which is one uf the most important 
for us to grasp, and one of the most luminous for our guidance t.hrough 
life, t.l1at circumstances have no character of their own, but only what is 
given them by the individual placed in them; that events are neither 
good nor ha.cl, but depend entir!lly upon the nature of the man subject to 
them; that the outward is nothing, and the inward everything; tha.t 
matter is a thing entirely indifferent, and that spirit govern s· all. In 
nature, colour depe,nd.~ upon the quality of the surface on which the I ight 
falls. Grass is green because it has the property of absorbing every 
other colour that is in a ray of light and reflecting the green. Another 
ohject is r-ed because it re,f1€cts the red rays and absorbs the rest. So 
it is ·w1ith out-W'ard events and their impact upon us. Their character 
depends upon ours, and crucifixion is a malefactor's death to a robber, but 
a martyrdom to a good man, and an atonement to a Christ. 

We sometimes wonder at one e,vent happening without discrimination 
to so many dilfe.rent people. War, famine, or pestilence devas-tatesi a 
nation, and good and bad suffer alike. A railway accident happens, and 
the virt,uous aoo the vicious are crushed impartially. But in rea.Jity it 
is not one event that happens but a hundred, seeing that it takes a different 
shape to each individual a.ffectedr by it. Take the railway accident. To 
one, it is sudden death a.nd sudden glory-the coming '· quickly " of the: 
Lord Jesus Christ; to another, it, is the awful inte~vention of God, cutting 
short a l_ife of crime, and preventing a further meditated misdeed; while 
to still another, whose life is spared, though wrecked, it is Providence 
unfitting for worldliness, and giving the summons and the opportunity for 
spirituality. We talk of" things in themselves." Eut. things do not exist. 
in t_herns_elves. We only know them in their relation to ourselves, and as 
they u.fieot us in such different ways eac.h event has a myria<l u-spects. 
I have heard a raoecourse discussed in terms that made my heart thrill 
with joy; I have hea~d a racecourse· discussed in language that. made 
my soul recoil with loat.hing. In the one case, it was by a party of 
evangelists, to whom the course presented a. magnificent field for soul
winning j in the otJ1er, it w,as by a set of bookmakers, to whom it wa-s a 
sphere for the duping of fools. ' ' What is one man's· meat is another 
rnau's poison." The death of a, nmn is to his widow ,m uuwitigatc•d 
catastrophe; to his distant heir an unalloyed benefit. 

Thus, the same eveut happening to all, appeals to no two iii" the same 
way, but means differently to em:h. Think. of t.he appeal of the outer 
world, which God created a.nd decorated to be the home of Hi» human 
children. One man sees the landscape with the eye of au artist, and 
.dwells with ecstasy upon its loveliness of form and colour ; unother, with 

' the eye of a prospector, seeing only the money fha.t is locked up in the 
thick woods uncut by tho axe, and t.he tields that are not laid out in build
ing plots. S-0 is it with tlic moral aoveal of tho world. To ~owe it is • 
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~11rden oif God. in which they walk with Him, performing all its duties 
under His e~·e, 1111d gain~ng strength a,nd wisdom by wrestling with its 
difficulties under His g'llidance. To others, fhe world is a sphe,re of 
selfish indu1g-e~1cc. ~,. field for unlimited licenire. "In the bcginnin1g, God 
rreated the ·heavens and the earth." \Ve make them anew in our indi
vidual experience, fo.r t,hey mean diffore.ntly to each. Take,, again, the 
Gospel. It is " a sazour of life unto life, and of de,ath unto death." To 
some its preaching means life ezerlasting; to others, death eternal. 
And then take the final experience of our mortal e,xistence, death itself. 
"One event happeneth to them all," says the moumful wTiter of 
Ecclesiastes. '· How dieth ,t.he wise man 1 As the fool. " Could anything 
be more untrue 1 Is there any event that takes its character more com
pletely from its subject than dea.t.h 7 The difference bet,ween the dea.t.hs 
of the wise man and the fool, the saint and the profligate, is· wide as the 
pole,s. To the one, it is a falling a.sleep, a departure to be with Christ, ~ 
~oin~ hom~ : to the other, it is a. cert.ain fearful lookiug for of judgment. 

Let us lea.n.1 from this universal truth two lessons·: -(1) No circum
stanoos are too insignificant for the development of -noble character in 
them. :Ko station in life is too humdrum for a saint or a. hero to grow in 
it. There are kings that are contemptible,, and millionaires that are 
despicwble. The greatest Man that eve,r lived had "not where to lay His 
head," and the men who " turned the world upside down" of " silver 
and gold " had "none." It is not his circumstances that lend dignity to 
a. man ; it is the man who gives d•ignity, or otherwise, to his circum
stances. (2) And, next, nothing can disgrace us unless w,e ourselves are 
disgr&.ce.ful. It is a maxim in lite·rature that no writer can be pe,rmanently 
writ.ten down, except by himself. Just so, no man can be demeaned, ex
cept by himself. John Bunyan wa.s imprisoned for t,welve years. Do you 
think the less of him 1 Benjamin Keach, a.n early pa.stor of the church 
now at the Metropolitan Tabernacle, was put in the pillory at Aylesrbury, 
and pelted with filth. But his character was not besmfrched. "They 
hanged John Bro-wn on a sour apple tree," but his name was not- thereby 
rendered infamous. " His soul goes marching on'," and thrilling each 
generation of Americans. Let us never be afraid! " He who keeps his 
faith, he onJy can.not .be discroW'Iled." "All things work together for 
good to them that love God." Lastly, the text gives:-

Ill.-A.n Illustration of Three Typical Effects of Calainity.-" Then 
w•e,re there two thieves crucified with Him, one on the right hand, and 
another on the left." All three wrere crucified. That terrible eliperience 
bore a different aspect to each, and was therefore productive of three 
different effect-5. But a.U three were subjected to it. Jesus, and the 
robbers, were crucified. We are thus reminded that calamity is God's 
instrument for moulding character. In some shape it c.:omes into every 
life, and comes constantly. Perplexity, diijl\ppoi.ntment, loss, sickness, 
bereavement, one or all, sooner or later, they c.:orn,e. 1-'or suc,h crises 
cum pel u~ 1.-0 tliiuk, uud to dedare ourselvei,,. It is l>y tLem that our 
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111a1d1oo<l is <levelope<l. "0!1, Lord,'' cried He,1,ekia.!1, of his mortal sick
neRB, "by the,se things me11 live." It. i8 even so. 

But sorrow has different effects. The sufferings of J esu& resulted in 
the world's snlvation. Now it. is only dimly and afar that we can follow 
Him here, yet. there i~ a cert.sin resemblance oetween His experience 
nnd that of His followers. Sorrow oomer, to God'i. people to-day to fit 
them to ,serve others. When John Bright was grie.ving over the death 
of his wife, Richard Cobden came to him, and said, "There are thousands 
of homes darkened in England to-day by sheer starvation. Come and 
help me repeal the Corn Laws! " He did, a,nd his sorrow was sanctified 
to wide usefulness. "Every branch in Me that beareth fruit," says the 
True Vine, "the Hu&bandman purgeth, that it may bring forth mo·re 
fruit." ''. The blood of the martyrs is the seed o.f the Church." Without 
the sweat of blood there is no real service. " Ye, s-hall sorrow, but the 
world shall rejoice," is one of the, profoundest principles of Christian 
work. Then " ble,ssed be God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Father of mercie,s, and the God of all comfort, who comforteth us in 
all our t.rihula.tion, that we may be able to comfort them which a.re 
in any trouble by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of 
God." 

Ne,xt, to one of the thieves, crucifixion proved a ~piritual discipline 
that result,ed in his salvation. Sobered by the a,pproach of death, seeing 
sin in its true light at last, he repented, turned to the central Sufferer 
for pardon, and closed that day in Paradise. E.ven so, calamity comes 
to-day, to awaken me,n to God and righteommes&. " Because they have 
no changeis, therefore they forget God." So He sends c-hanges. He 
shakes ·the men that are " settled on their lees," to the e,nd that they 
may turn to Him, in whom we have peace. Perhaps some one is mourn
iug ove,r a sorrow now I May it not be God's voice, ca.Jling you to 
remember your Crea.tor, and to prepare to meet Him by seeking the 
sa,lvation that is in His Son 1 

Finally, in the impenitent thief, we 
0

see calamity acting only as a. 
merited punishment-. His crucifixion was his retrihuti-0n-not.l1ing more. 
He was coarsened, ha.rdeued, brutali~'ed by his sufferings, anrl died re
jecting Christ, and scoffing his penitent. companion. God forbid that such 
should be the effect of calamity upon any of us--to harden us in our 
sins, and to lend a new element of bitterne.;s and rebellion to our guilt! 

" Then were there two thieves crucified with Him, one on the right lnmd, 
and another on the left." Here is an illustration of the appar~.11t a.bsence 
of Divine justice in human affairs. More close observation shows us an 
illustration of the, fa.et that c-ircumsta.nce& take their character from the 
iudividuaJs p.Ju.ced in them. And, looking- ag-a.in, w~ se,e 11J1 illustration, of 
three typical effects of c.nlam.ity. CnH.: inxiou Oil Mount Calvi~ry was iu 
one case a vic-a.rious sacrifice; in another, a spiritual discipline; and in 
another, a hardenin~ punishment, Which effect. has the chastisement of 
({od, t.he calarn,itie-s of exis1:e11ce, t-he- di:,;l'ipliut" o.f lifo upm1 md 

BENJAMIN J. GIBBON, 
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"LONDON JN THE TIME OF THE STUARTS,"• 

O
T is exactly II year since we received the first, instalment of 

. 

t.he lat<i Sir ,valter Be-s:u1t-'s ma!lnum ov11s, ' ' London iu the 
Eighteenth Century,'' probably published out of its i chronological order, because it. wa.s left in a. state of greater 

completion thaJ1 t.he ot,hers. This volume, dealing mainly with the· seven
teenth century, is, we un<le,rs.t.a,nd, to be followed by m10ther on "Tudor 
England," on "-hich Sir W alt<ir had also besto,V'ed much pains aJ1d left 
in a c-0ndition fit for publication. We may congratulate ourselves· on our 
good fortune in possessing works so well informed and luminous, · and 
portra~-in.g 1.he social, political, and religious conditions of earlier days in 
so fasciuating and instructive a style. Sir Wa.lter Besant's pa,ssionatie 
admiration of London as the mightiest m,et.ropolis of the world, his minute 
acquaintance wit:h every phase of its many-sided life, his large-heart~ 
and generous spirit made him exc,eptionally well qualified to deal with 
the momentous questions he has to discuss. He does not make the mis
take of regarding London as the whole of England, hut, recognises the fact 
that in other parts of the- country different forces were at work, and 
diffel'e[lit conditions prevailed. Yet, like eve,ry oareiful observer, he 
knowe that the influenc,e, of London was the dominant factor in national 
life, and that its influence was felt even iu t:he remotest parts and the 
most obscure places. His book is not a mere dry-as-dust record of the 
doings of the Court and of the discussions of Parliament. ·There are 
other people besides kings and statesmen with whom he is condErned, 11Dd 
he brings ·before us in very vivid form the manners and oustom•s of oiv 
ancestors in every rank of the social scale-their methods of business, 
t-heir home life, their recreations, their religious observances, and all, in 
fad, that is essential to an understanding of the London he aims to 
describe. He touches upon the relations between the different. classes, 
showing that while, in some respects, the gulf that separated them wns 
wider than it is to-day, in others they were in· closer touch and were 
strangely mixed. The following paragraph is an iusta.nce of ourioiµi 
and, as we might have imagined, impossible connections:-

" Early in the seve'Ilteenth century, one Pepys, a country gentleman of no 
great standing, married a girl of his own class, whose sister married into 
the Montagu family. One of his &ons, a younger son, was sent to London 
an<l -returned into trade, but without conspicuous suocess. He- became .a 
tailor, and he was, of course, first cousin to Sir Edward Muntagu,· his mother's 
nephew. One of hit; two sons succeeded him in the business, the other became 
Secretary of the Admiralty, and afterwards President of the Royal Society; 
Jie is a,h;o the writer of the finest diary ever committed to paper. Sir 

•··London in th.e Time of the 18tuarts," By 8ir Walter Besant. London: 
Ada.tu & Charles Black. 30s. net. 
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Ji:dward Montagu became Lord SanJwich. In his family there were, bhe-rc
fore, n.Jl closely connccteJ, Lord Hantlwich, the Chief Ju,;tice of Ireland, a 
Doctor of Divinity, a Member of Parliament, the Secretary of the Admiralty, 
a 8erjeant-at-Law, a hoswller, a publican, a tobacconist, a butcher, a tailor, 
a weaver, a goldsmith, and a turneT." 

We lea.r11 from these 7iages what the people iLt.e a,11<l drank, how th ey 
dressed, how tliey sought to amuse themselves, how and under what con
ditions they invoked the aid of the law and what punishments were 
iuflicted .011 various classes of offen<lbrs. Generally speaking, our a.ncestors 
were more ,leisurely than we are to-day. They did not live at such high 
pressure. They were not all early riwrs. Dinner at one or two o'clock 
was a much more formidable affair in itself than it is now, and ended the 
business of the day. After it came rest, recreation and drinking. The 
first half of the seventeenth century is regairded M a continuation of the 
Elizabethan period, "with decay in literature and development in religion," 
while the seoond half is said to belong t-0 the eighteenth century, which 
developed the movein::umts then initiated. Sir Walter tells us in his Preface 
that he found it nece,ssary 

"to assume a certain knowledge of events, and to speak of their sequence with 
reference especially to the attitude of the City; the forces which acted on the 
people; their ideas; their resolution and tenacity under Charles I.; their 
servility and obedience under Charles II. ; and their final rejection of the 
doctrines of .passive Tesistance, Divine right, and obedience which made the 
depa,rture of James possible, and opened the door for constitutional govern
ment and ,the libeTties of too people." 

The two events of the greatest importance to the City during tile century 
to which this volume is devoted were the repeated visitation of the 
Plague (a.s in 1665) and the Great Fire (1666), and these are desScribed 
with a realism and- minuteness whicli leave 11othing to be desired. A 
general idea of these e-veuts is, o.f course, 1.:011U11ou property, ttnd we need not 
enlarge upon them, nor on the couditions, of life which produced them. 
Sir Walter says : -

" The foymer came aud went; it destroyed the people, chiefly the common 
people, ·by thousands; its immediate effect was a dearth of craftsmen a.nd 
servants, a rise in wages, and an improvement in the standard of life in the 
lower levels. The lessons which it taught and oontinually en-forced were 
learned most imperfe,ctly. They were simple-the admission into the courts 
and lanes of the crowded City of light and air ; the invention, of some system 
of sanitation . which would replace the old cesspool and the public latrine; 
and the introduction of a plentiful supply of water for t.he washing of the 
people, a.s well as for their drink and for the flooding of the street.,;. The 
rebuilding of London after the great fire was, all things considered, remark
ably well accomplished, though in many ways we are i;ensible of the differ
tince betwel'n then and now." 

To many of our readers tlw chapters of greatest iutere,st. will be those 
which de-a.! with Heligiu11, am! ll1e ,mperstitiou whid1 is t>ft.eu eo1iJou11ded 
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~ith it. in davs when strife was fierce, when Roman Catholicism, checked 
and Jrn,fl-\ed i1; 111m1y direction~, made a despera.te attempt to regain its 
old aseendency, and when Puritanism, not-withstanding many defects and 
limitations, was the saviour of the nation. Sir Walter tells us tha.t 
"·ith the accession of James I. the hopes of the Catholics revived. 

•· They built upon the inexperience and the ignorance of the king, 
perha,ps upon his fears; they magnified their own strength and numbers ; 
and they quite misunderstood the feelings of the country, which grew 
more aJ1d more in distrust- a.nd ha,tre,d of the Catholic,s,. They began, 
moreover, just as they had done in the reign of Elizabeth, by plots and 
conspiracies.'' Sir ·w alte1·'s statement as to the causes of the great change 
in the religious sentiment od' the people is memorable, and we must, 
not-wit.l1standing its length, transfer it to our pages. 

"It was not so much the abolition of the Mass and all that went with it 
not so much the Smithfield fires and all that they meant, that changed 
the mind of London, but the acquisition of the Bible and the continual 
delight the people found in reading it, in hearing it read, in hearing it 
expounded, and in making out for themselves the meaning of passages and 
the foundations of doctriue. The Bible gave them histories more entrancing 
than any that had ever been presented to them. They read of Abraham and 
Jacob, of Joshua, of the Strong Man, of ~he rash king's vow, of Saul and 
Davi<l, of Hezekiah, of ElijaJi and the prophets of Baal. They read the 
word,s of the Prophets, and applied them to the events and the kings and 
stat,esmen of their own times; if they longed to praise their God, the 
Psalms of Da,id gave them words; if they were sad, they found consolation 
in those poems; for the conduct of life there was the Book of ProYerbs; 
for exampJ.e, under every possible circumstance was a gallery of portraits 
the like of which could nowhere else be found. In the Goopel they read of 
a Christ w.hose image always rose higher than they could reach; and in the 
Epistles they gathered materials for the doctrines of a hundred sects. With 
this Book in their hands, containing history, poetry, morals, example, 
admonition, the way of eternal life, and, scattered about, the materials for 
the Creed or Articles of Faith, without which it seemed impossible to live, 
the old authority was gone, neYer to return so long as the Book remained 
in the hands and sank into the minds of the people." 

In his treatment of the Puritan character, Sir Walter Besant is scrupu
lously fair. His judgment on their merits, as well as on their limitations, 
is at once frank a.n:d discriminating, and he is 11ot less sev~e in criticising 
their adversaries. The Puritan had qualities worthy of universal admira
tion, and by his robust integrity, his sound judgment, and foarless 
independence, c:outributed iu no small measure to the strength of the 
uatioual character. It i~ a.Lu11da11tly rnauifest that a111id our present 
political iudiffere11(;e aud et.liical laxity we Heed a larger infusion of 
Puritauic principle. Thi~ 011ly will put grit i11to the people. Speakiug 
of tlie Puri tau~, our author siays: -

" That J1e ,hould prefer and hold a narrow creed ( we are told) wag 
inevitable; there wa,; no creed or i;ect po,,ible which was not narrow. 
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In this respect the Pnritan was in no way below the Catholic, the Episco
palian, the Presbyterian, or the Brownist, or the Fifth Monarchy man, or 
any other s,ectarian. He was not, however, necessarily a gloomy and a11stere 
person. He might be a man af many acoomphshments; Colonel Hutchin
son fenced, danced, and played the viol. But the Puritan was, above all, 
conscious of his own individual resrponsibility. Betwe-en him and his God 
he wanted no priest; he would not acknowledge that there was for any 

.man the need of a priest, or for any prioot the possession of supernatural 
power; he wanted no ooremonies; he remembered that symbolism, as all 
his:tory proclaims aloud, leads infallibly to the worship of the symbol. He 
would not allow so simple a thing as the sign of the Oros~ in baptism, or the 
ring fn marriage. The key-note of Puritanism, the thing which made it 
strong and glorified it in the persons of the best and noblest spirits, a, 
Milton and Hutcfiinson, was that the man was master of himself. Consider, 
therefore, the wrath and dismay when such a man saw himself, or thought 
himself, deprived of ·his liberty of thou.ght, compelled to conformity with wihat 
he held to be superstitions, dragged unwiltingly and in chains along the 
road to Rome. Among the lower ranks, the shopkeepers and craftsmen of 
London, the same spirit prevailed; but it led to extravagancies. The Bible 
was kept open on every counter; men dis-cussed texts in ernry tavern; the 
barbers quoted Paul w,hile they shaved their customers." 

There was no doubt a. Puritan o.f a v~ry different type, narrow, strict, 
morose, who mould neither practise nor allow games of any kind, who 
objected to the study of Latin and Greek as· encouraging idolatry and 
pagan supetI"stit.io-ns, the foe of adl Christmafl festivities, and an extremist 
whose influence did not contribute to geniality and grace. 

There is one notable paragraph in which Sir Walter offers a semi
apology for the short-sighted and disastrous policy of Charles II. and 
Archbishop Laud. 

"·With such a temper in the people, against such leaders, Charles and 
Laud began their campaign for the overthrow of civil and religious liberty. 
It is easy to exclaim against a short-sighted .policy, and against the blindness 
of thooe who could n,ot observ.e the signs of the times. In the absence of 
newspapers a.nd public meetings, how was a ~tatesman to understand the 
signs of the times? The king, like his fabher, had not been brought up in 
the knowledge of English liberties and their hist,ory. To 'this ignorance a 
great deal of the blundering, both of James and of Charles, may be attri
buted. Laud, for his part, was an ecclesiastic• through and through. It 
was not for him to seek out the opinions of the unlearned or of the dissentient. 
It was his business to enforoo the ecclesiastical law as he found it, and as 
he designed to make it." 

We note what is said as to the absence of newspapers and public meet
ings, as it is not an excuse that can be pleaded by kings and statesmen 
to-day. Mr. Balfour and his clerical abettors have lately carried a high
handed policy in educational matters, not in ignorance of the general 
feeling o.f the country, but in defiance of it, and for them, therefore, no 
such a.pology can be offered. Newspa1pers, pamphlets, public meetings, 
deputations, and protests from their own party have heeu all i_n vain. 
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Their J'L'ITnpi-adL, rneasrtll'L'8 nn' wor1 hy of au aµ-c of tkRpotisrn, but not. uf n.11 

age enlightened and free. 
Superstit-ion was not confined to any class of the people. The be-iief 

in witchcraft mas practically unfrersal. The persecution of miserable 
old wome<11- a.reused of being witches was i-a.nctioned by the king a,nd 
ca,a.lien,, aR well as by the Purit.a.ns. Several pn.i11ful instances are• 
recorded. In other respects, too, superstition played an important. part 
in ordinary life. 

"In the Spectator we read how the girls vied with each other in telling 
g.bost stories. T.hey watched for omens, and made themselves miserable' 
where thtSJ were unlucky; they remembered their dreams carefully and con
sulted the ' Dictio,nary of Dreams ' or the nearest wise woman; they learned 
what 1rns coming by the tingling of the ears, irritation of the nose, specks 
on t.he nails, and other signs; the meeting of birds and creatures filled them 
with terror; they read warnings in the candle and in the fire; the dogs 
howled in sign of approaching death. Most of these superstitions are still 
with us, more or less." 

Another phase of superstition has not entirely died out even ye•t. We 
haze met with men who would not launch a ship or begin any great: 
unclertaking on a Friday, and with others who would not be married in 
M11,y. 

"Lucky and unlucky days played a Yery important part in the conduct of 
life. Cromwell's lucky day was the 3rd of September. Thursday was an 
unlucky day for Henry Y"III. and his children. Every change of moon 
brought an unlucky day; there were also ce,rtain unlucky day& in every 
mont,h. Lord Burghley, wiho despised these observances as a rule, kept three 
days in the year as especially unlucky. The reasons why he considered 
them unlucky mark a great gulf between his time and ours. The first 
Monday in .April was one, because on that day Cain was born 11,nd .Apel w~ 
killed. The second Monday in August was an-other, because then Sodom 
and Gomorra.h were d,estroyed. The remaining day was the last Monday in 
December, because at that time Judas Iscariot was born. How these days 
were disco'l'ered, and why they should be unlucky for aH time to follow, are 
questions which it is impossi•ble to answer." 

These are but a few of the subjects with which Sir Walter deEghts 
his readers. Every chapter offers a rare treat to the student of old 
English life and of the course of our national development. The illustra
tions, many of them foll page,, are exceedingly fine, and will rank as 
choice artistic triumphs. Their dearness of outline, their remarkable 
pe,rspedive and exquisite shading, deserve the utmost praise. 

THE new volume on THE STUDY OF EccLESIASTICAL HISTORY, by the Rev. W. 
E. Collins, M.A., in "Handbooks for the Clergy" (Longmans, Green, & Co. 
2s. 6d.), will be reoeived with general satisfaction. 'fhe duties of Prof. 
Collins's chair at King's Colleue render him thoroughly familiar with the 
s;ubject, and his hints as to the- scope, purpose, methods -of study, as to the 
cho:ce of books and the need of incfr;idual tho·u;i:ht and rea,;oning, are very 
valuable, We heartily commend this useful manual. 
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ASPECTSO F TENNYSON'S RELIGION IN HIS POETRY. 

BY REV. F. J. KIRBY. 

D
HE story of Tennyson's life is the record of a mind filled with 

religious sensibility and devout convictions. This is ,rnffi
ciently demonr,,trated by his more personal poems, which 
are alive with thought expressive of the great questions of 

God, Immortality, Love, Sin, and the Saviour. " In Memoriam " especially 
gives vivid depictments, not of ephemeral phases of his thought a.nd 
feeling, but of his innermost and permanent spiritual experienc~ and 
beliefs. The Biography by his son, the present Lord Tennyson, confirms 
and intensifies every expression made by his works. 

Who cannot imagine the solemn greatness of the moment, a week 
before his death, when he spoke in familiar converse "of the Personality 
and of the Love of God-' that God Whose eyes consider the poor.' ' Who 
careth even for the sparrow.'" "I should," he said, "infinitely rather 
foel myself the rnost miserable wretch on the face of the ea.rth, with a 
God above, than the highest type of man standing alone." And with 
intense awe we consider this gifted ·poet, who held the foremost rank 
among the sweet singers of our nation for half a century without a rival, 
in so ma,ny ways declaring his faith, not in any stereotyped formulre, 
hut in the bed-rock truths of Christian hope and experience. This is 
the m-0re attractive when it is remembered that Tennyson lived through 
an era when the opinions and dogmas of English Christianity were being 
underinined, and in many instances destroyed, on the one hand by acute 
criticism, and on tho other hand by a merciless and destructive agnostic 
philosophy that tried to raise the physical sciences to the highest throne 
of inteIIect and power. 

Thus, throughout his life, he was, while conscious of scientific advance, 
and delighted with its revelations, an upholder of truth as it is for ever 
enshrined in the Christian religion, independent of form and organisation. 
It, must have been with a fearless conviction that made him think the 
antagonistic positions maintained by leading physicists like Huxley and 
Tyndale, prominent philosophers like Spencer and Martineau, and eminent 
literary and theological men, might be at least simplified, for the benefit 
of public truth and knowledg-e, if only these thinkers could come together 
and discuss their differences in a spirit of toleration. At his sugg-estion, the 
the now extinct, but still historically interesting-, Metaphysical Society wa .. -. 
formed for the friendly considemtion of subjects then filling the thoughts of 
men, mainly, as a result of the triumphant acceptation of the Dm,vinian 
doctrine of evolution. vVhile we know of no "conve:·siom," philosophico.l 
or relig-ious, as a consequence of those meetings, we nre sure, frorn the 
biogruphies of several members, that no small service was accomplishe,d 
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for the welfare of c!Ntr and concioo knowledge. The boundless assumptions 
of a 1ww and buoyant physical philosophy \\'Cre qualified; some deathless 
facts, for the while obscured, were aga.in re--stated ; and a. vagueness that 
charaderised even in those days the- application of the c-volut.ion doct.riue 
to problems of reEgion and philosophy was notiec-d a.nd condemned. 
Tennyson did one of the be,s,t se1Tices of hi~ life, both to Christianity a.nd 
to Science, wlwn he urged the formation of the Metaphysioal Society; this 
was evidenre of his width of mind, and a.lso of fearless belie.f in the 
supremacy of truth. 

An attempt to construct his religious belief must of necessity lack 
system. Kor would this be profit.a.hie. Spiritual aspirntions and emotions 
cannot be treated with a cold hand, and set in order like a text~book of a 
branch of botany. The warm heart of faith beats in many a line of his 
poetry. He is mighty when grief overtakes him, and has le.ft a. message 
for other generations than his own when he put into lyric and opio verse 
the struggles, vi&ions, hopes, and bountiful joys of his soul. From these 
we gather some ronception of his personal religion. While we may be 
uncertain as to the autobiographical qualities in most of his poetry, no 
one doubts that we ha'l"e Tennyson's own life speaking in the solemn verl;l'e 
of "In Memoriam .• , There his grief and passion, his victory of fa.it,h, the 
trust he was able to repose in God, and the thoughts concerning the· 
deepest problems of the soul are found. He unveils the holy place to 
ease the pent-up son-ow of bereavement, and by so doing, with no unseemly 
intrusion or morbid pessimism, allows us to see his spiritual life. "In 
Memoriam " is all the more valuable as an index t-0 Tennyson's faith 
when we remember its "blemishes," the disorder of its thought, its lack of 
consecuti'l"eness, and its repetition of ideas-due to the fact, first, that the 
poet composed the stanzas as they came to his mind, not as at pre,sent 
arranged, and throughout a long period of time ; and, secondly, tha.t it 
was with no great willingness that Tenny~on considered its publication. 
It is the expresi,ion of his religious philosophy, and fittingly concludes 
with rnarriag-0 bells and a finn belief in the eternal goodness and purpose 
of God:-

" That God, which ever lives and loves, 
One God, one law, one element, 
And one far-off divine event, 
To which the whole creation move,s." 

J.-TENNYSON AND PERRIMIRlL 

Tolstoy, wiH1 his variable disposition, was once captured in the coils of 
Schopenhauer, the supre1ne philosopher of pes1simism, as many a man has 
been in moments of morbid depression and spiritual darkness. At one 
tirne be could say, "V{itbout Greek there is no culture"; S·O he exclaimed 
of the pessimistic German : " Never have I experienced such spiritua,l 
joys." There was at no era of life in our English poet such abandonment 
to unhealthy extremes. He wa,i, cut by the swords of cruc,l trial, and had 
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his crises in thought end hard experience. Tennyf!on oarme near, at leaAt 
once, in his 'Poetry to pessirni8m. Soon after Ar~hur Hallam',, death, in 
1834, he wrote "The Two Voices." Thif! was the first outcome and 
expression of hif-1 sorrow. It i1i a, &tiff dialogue between the still voir;e of 
pessimism and the jaded voice of hope, but in the end triumph rests with 
the light and gladsome voice of rejoicing: -

"I wonder'd, while I paced along, 
The woods were fill'd so full with song, 
There seem'd no room for sense of wrong; 
And all so variously wrought, 
I marvelled how the mind was brought, 
To anchor by one gloomy thought; 
And wherefore rather I made choice 
To commune with tha.t barren mice, 
Than Him that said, 'Rejoice! Rejoice!'" 

He hirings out with subtle forcefulness the numerous arguments that 
would deaden the aspirations. No disappointed dyspeptic and lonely 
misanthrope could think of stron,ger reasons than those stated in this 
poem for taking a. despairing view of creafion and of one's own condition 
and destiny in particular. These did not succeed, backed M we know 
they were by the grief that sapped his life, and which he felt wa-s so fresh 
and bitter .wt the moment. His faith drives his fea,r-filled heart through 
all the storming hosts of dark and hostile thoughts, and he lea,ves 
p~simiSlllll beneath, in a deep valley, to gaze upon the flowers that in their 
number almost hide the grass. Do we not gain in this first expression 
after his life-S'orrow-this oonflict of the "two voices "-a sign of bright 
foith emerging once again, and now more radiant from grief, into spiritual 
sunlight and peace 1 'Jlhere can be no worthy religious life while gloom 
is pred-omina,nt, and the piety and strength of Tennyson's faith is as much 
shown in this diaJogue as else,where. 

II.-TENNYSON .A.ND ASCETICISM. 

Natures such as respond with most fulness to religious claims ere they 
find an equaJ faith are likely to experiment in extreme forms. Some 
people who· are loyal to all high instincts have never felt the ascetic 
impulse; while others, quite as sincere, turn to tlie de,;ert with sorne 
amount of hope until they ga,in wisdom in trial and riper knowledge. An 
almost ethereal love of artistio beauty in Tennyson would have been 
enougli to hinder him from cultiva,ting asceticism, even if there were no 
other qua.Jibes in his nature to keeip him from that heresy of saintly minds. 
Wl1ile his faith was, perha.ps, never led to find peace in self-€'m&sculation, 
he .certainly did not reject the ascetic life from want of vital insight into 
its nature and characteristic-s,. :Ko Church historian has stated with more 
truthfulness the spirit of the early Christia,n asce-tic:s than Tennyson has in 
"St. Simeon Stylites." There. we have a most correct d1;.•sc-ription of the 

'5 
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lonthsom(' physical condition of that poor, misguided creature and his self
tort.ure for a gain CJlf holiness:-

" Three yean I lh-ed upon a pillar, high 
Six c11bits, and th!'e€ years on one of t,welve; 
And twice 'three years I crouch'd on one that rose 
Twenty by measure ; last of all I grew 
Twice ten long weary years to this, 
That numhers forty cubits from tl1e soil." 

By s,uch language the folly of the monkish ideal is condemned. Rea,li!J111 
has no more pointed exa.mp!e than this poem. The nature of the man, 
the poet, the Christian philosopher, musrt revolt against tlrn hideous night~ 
mare and paJ"Ody of saiintliness that degrades the body into such cruel 
uses. The extreme is shown, and th.at is more than enough to persuade 
every he,althy mind against any inclin:ation to cause the physical nature 
pa,in for the supposed uplifting of the spiritual. The mind and constitu
tion of Tennyson were too robust with faith' a.nd hard living to concur 
in a t,heory of holiness that glorifies lacera,t.ion and solitariness, and that 
outs away the roots of every homely virtue and relationship. If he was a 
religious m~rn, it was certainly not in the direction of St. Simeon Stylites. 
He was too much akin in his thought with that most fascinating of 
Christian teachers, Maurice, who lived in hope and joy and truth. The 
human body must be spiritu.alised, not whipped, into mo-ral holiness. 

"The Lord let the house of a brute to the soul of a man, 
And the man said, 'Am I your debtor?' 
And the Lord: 'Not yet; but make it as clean :is you can, 
And then I will let you a better.'" 

This is Tennyson's teaching in lieu of asceticism. 

UL-TENNYSON AND AYLMERISM, 

What is .Aylmerism 1 It is coined and denned by the poe,t in his 
" .Aylmer's Field." It stands for the religion of fa.mily pride and rooted 
folly in the worship of a name linked with age and wea.Jth of land. 

"Sir Aylmer Aylmer, that almighty man, 
The county god, dull and self-involved, 
Tall and erect, but bending from his height, 
With half-allowing smiles for all the world, 
.And mighty courteous in the main-his pride 
Lay deeper than to wear it as his ring. 
He like an Aylmer in his Aylmerism." 

Such is the man who embodies Tennyson's ideas of the worst, form o.f 
seintiment, who, while numhered armo,ng "the followers of One who cried, 
, Leave all, and follow Me,'" belies every item of the Christian Gospel by 
bis selfish devotion t-0 his titles and pedigree. 

The Baronet. is a type of norniniaJ English ChristfaJiity aga,inst, whic1 
Tennyson had no mercy. He himself had a more than supffi'ficial fondness 
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for t.ruo nobility and the glory of a; long- line of worthy a.ncestor,;. His 
very incli1111tion towards honourable arisitoeracy forced him to denounce 
every trnvosty of love and holy affectiorn1 for the sake of narne rrnd race. 
What a se,If-manufactured idol of deity it was, that Sir Aylmer worshipped 
under the delusion of his stiff pride and brazen-heartedne,s ' His god 
wtLS a kind of Baal or MoloDh demanding the wails of children and the 
gashing horrors of bewil1ernd priests. The false notion tha.t ma,ny a proud 
Englishman worships, in place of the Heavenly Fathsr of comfort and 
peace, has been most wrrectly deEnea.ted in thi~ poem. The early deRth, 
of Edith Aylmer and Leolin Averill from the cruelty of the Baronet romed 
the clergym,an to a stern indictment against his falsity and sin. 

The god of Sir Aylmer is compared to the devouring- and pitiless god of • 
Jezebel, and her Baal is quite as attractive as the idol to which the proud 
lan<lowne•r had sacrificed two ymmg lives. 

With ringing and sarcastic uttera,nce, the wounded heart of the preacher 
declare,s in his he a.ring : -

" Thy god is far diffused in noble groves 
• And prinC€ly halls, and farms, and flowing lawns, 
And heaps of living gold that daily grow, 
And title-scrolls and gorgeous heraldrief>.! 
In such a shape dost thou behold thy god." 

A man reveals his true, self br his negrutive announcements, as well as by his 
positive :words, and if one wanted to gain any worthy idea of Tennyson's 
thoughts a-bout the na,ture- of God it can be found in hisi strong denuncia
tions of conduct that slays youth, love, and goodness upon the altar of 
pride and ,place, while the perpetrator is not aware that he is ignorant of 
the true God, and ha.s put a. monster of his own invention in the temple of 
his heart, while thus deluded by his own foHy. 

"Dust are our frames ; and, gilded dust, our pridE 
Looks only for a moment whole and sound; 
Like that long-buried body of the king, 
Found lying with his urns and ornaments, 
Which at a touch of light, an air of heaven, 
Slipt into ashes, and was found no more." 

IV.- 'rENNYSON AND LUCRETIANISM. 

In "Lucretius" Tennyson e,xhibits the prominent features of the Rorna.n 
poet, whose philosophy attracted special attention through a. long period 
of the nineteen,th century. Lucretius represents• the rubm1donme·nt bv the 
man o.f thought of the mythology and popular religion of his day. • The 
superstition and folly of contemporaneous life wa,;,. repulsive to his mind . 
.\ 1·01md hi111 was the Rome of the first century before Christ. In tlte 
place of the gods, the idolatry and ,priestcraft tlmt held tltc• peopk, clow1, 
iii ignorance and vioe, Lucretius teacl1e~ t.ho ab~oluto reign of Ja."· ,11,rl 

5• 
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,1rict ndhe1•pncP t-o duty-. He concc>ivC'd th<' 1<0d~ n.s far :1-\YR~ from man'~ 
life. uilllike the pop11ln-r notion that degraded all thought of duty_: 1-hey 

"Haunt 
The lucid int-ers,pa«> of world and world, 
Where -never creeps a cloud, or mm·es a wind, 
Nor ever falls the least white s•ta-r of snow, 
No,r ever lowest roll of thunder moans, 
Nor soond oi human sorrow mounts to mar 
Their sacred, everlastling calm ! " 

For Tennyson, the systematic materialism of Lucretius, has no permanent 
attraction. Be oould appreciate the stalwa1rt philosopher's repugnance 
of the enls about him, and well portrays the invincible fidelity of t,he stoic 
to his ideals of nature and duty. But in the ta-agedy of wounded a.ffection 
and bewildering death we see the verdict of the poet's conscience agaiinst 
any attempt to decipher the riddle of the universe without the fuU light 
of Dinne truth. A conscious feeling of the at.tempt on the pm-t of 
scientific men to rehabilitate the Lucretian philosophy of religion and 
life would be enough to send such a mind as Teil/Ilyson into a t,horough 
inquiry of the Roman ma.terialistic poet. The resulting picture isi DJOt 
attractive. Ka.ture is cruel, duty is cold, when the Divine is ta.ken out, 
of i=ediate rela,tion to human experience. " Divine Tranquillity" 
is no s-atisfaction to men who wa.nt to live, and to live in: holy activities. 
The corrective of Lucretian thought is found in those marvellous lines of 
Tennyson tha.t bring the philosophic minrl morn senoo of truth amd peaoe 
than any adaptation of Spinoza : · 

"Dark is too world to thee : thyself art the reason wihy; 
For is He not all but that which has power to feel ' l: am I:' ? 

Speak to Him, thou, for He hears, and Spirit with Spirit can meet-, 
Closer is He tha-n brea.t-hing, and nearer than hand and feet." 

One " still !Jtrong man " gave his testimony in BtWeet and lyric melodies 
against every impulse towards materialism and for the higher facts of 
oom;ciousness amd Christianity. He was not always fitly understood by 
his friends; but we may be sure of this, that no one has yet done complete 
justice to the influence that Tennyson exerted in hie teaohinig and life 
agairu;t the asrrumptions oif physical philosophy and cheap agnosticism'. He 
was never on the wia.tch to defend bigo-t•ry or occle.ifast.ical aSffilm'.l)tioo;. 
He was ever active to a.scertain truth, and fearlessly reiterated the 
fundamental verities of spiritual religion. There was no room for his 
mind in a Lucretian view of the world. "Lucretiul'I" is1 his judgment upon 
a pal!an philosopher's attempt to deliver his generation from folly ; and 
in tbe noonday of re·vealed goodness its utter inadequa.oy is demoostrated. 
Neither the Roman religion of nature nor its modem countorpa.rt could in 
any degree appease the yearning of his soul. 

Aware of current tendenci.es, wise enough not to shut his eyesi to them, 
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he did not resit contented with blatant a.ssumptiorni made, by a young and 
victorious sohool of physici:-itR. Tennysorn sa,w the danger coming-the 
cold-blooded, gross materialism that fetters thought and life. He denied 
its fundamental claims. Thei poetry and the, biography give, innumerable, 
proofs of his belief iDJ tJie unassailed empire of meDJtal and i.piritual facts,. 
That which so ferW' s~w, he discernied. "No evo,lutionist is able to explain 
the mind of man, or how any possible, physiological, change of tissue ca.n 
produce conscious tho,ug:ht." " Take ruway," he also wrote, " the semse 
of individual re~onsibility, and men sink inito pessimism and madness." 
The main inclination of contemporaneous evolutionary thinking w38 
against a spiritual interpretation of life, and for a materialistic philosophy. 
But Tennyson never grrunted the theses demanded by this inclination. His 
faith was on the primal rock of revealed religion and conscious experience 
of mental activities. He was able to guide many a distrustflll. seeker 
aiftar the, verities of life into safety and calm strength of mind. This was 
not tha smaJlest ministry of hie life. 

(To be eonti'TIIUed.) 

',gee !1)>11!£$! l€1B• • 

SOME SUGGESTED DENOMINATIONAL JUSOLUTIONS.• 

F course, our near approach to perfection makes the teak of 
forming resolutions of improvement somewhat difficult, but 
aJ careful self-examination may reveal possibilities in that 
direction which haid esoapw our notioo. How would it do, for 

example,, to reoolve that we are a denomination 1 Such a resolution would be 
as impotent as resolutions usually are, and nothing would be changed by it. 
The brethren who insist that we are not a denomination could go right on 
insisting; but it would give a meaBUre of oomfort to others, who fancy 
that iit is not an unipardonable o.ffEmee to use a couveniient name, even if 
it is not found i.n the Bible. 

How would it do to quit boasting about the past for a. time, and give 
a,U our strength to making the present what it ought to be1 Baptiete 
have a glorious history. No onie can truthfully deny that we have contri
buted largely to the growth of the Kingdom of God. We lad the way in 
the march of the Churoh of Christ t-0 the recognition of tha right of private 
judgment and to the separation of Church and State. The world is better 
for that whioh we have done, and we have a right to rejoioo in the senice 
whioh God ha.s permitted us to render. However, we cannot answer a. 
present need by a.n appea.l to the past. The work which confronts tha 
Christian c,hurdie,s was never more important, never more diffioult tba.n 
at the present hour. Roger Williams has been dead for some time, and 

" This forceful article, written in the interests of our American churches 
in the pages of the Standard (Chicago), is not without its les.:.ons for the 
churches in our own land.-ED. 
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cannot, hc.-1-p in ~oh·ing the problems of the ( we11tieth century. If our 
rlenomi1rntiou is to continue a.s a re,il force we n1ust faco prnse·11t conditions 
with somet,hing more than an appeal to history. 

lt 111ight not· lmrm us to resiohe that we will not continue to trust rn 
the ~pecial favour of Almighty God. No doubt great s,a.tisf~otion i~ 
begotten of the com·iction that the Lord is pnrt.ial to the Baptists, a.nd 
will do for them what He will not do for any other people. We are fond 
of relating the story of missionary e•nterprises, in which we have sooured 
larger result.s than ha,ve come from, the la,bours- of other denominations, 
al t.hough our investment in men and money has been much less than. that 
made by sister bodie.s. It will be well for us to look into this matter 
,;omewha.t carefully, l~t we glory in our sha.m,e. Is it altogether creditable 
t-0 us tha.t we refuse adequart:ely to man our mission fields and to leave 
faithful workers to labour under difficulties tha.t we might easiily remove 1 
Ought we to a.ssume that God honours our stinginess when, in spite of 
inadequate support, He richly blesses- the work in foreign lands,1 No 
u10re appropriate resolution could be made by us at this time, or one more 
helpful to us as a ,people, thalil that we will no longer presume upou the 
partiality of G-od for the success of our work among the he·athen, hut will 
give according to our ability and the needs of the work. 

•• Resolnd, that henoeforth we will talk less, about our independence 
and more a.bout our interdepeudeaice,." How would that . do,1 Don't 
grow red iu the face, and begin to doolaim about the dangers, fr01n 
centralisa.tiou, etc. ,,-e kuow all that you would siay, for we have 
said it ourselves a great many times. But if, without infringing upon 
the autouomy of the local church, we could secure a larger measure of 
co-operation than now obtains, surely our causie would be the gainer. 
Take, for e:xarnple, the m,a,tter of ordina;t:.iou. According to our eccle,. 
siaistical polity, the power of ordination is vested in the local church, 
and doubtless that is 'l'l'here it belongs. The, practical difficulty is that 
we haT"e uo recognised standard by which to measure tho,se who desire to 
.e11ter our ministry. Ko other denomination of any importance is, without 
some general understanding a.t least of that which shall be required from 
candidates for the millistry. Eveu the, Meitho<list body, with its itineraucy 
w11d large uwnber of ministeo:s who have had no college or siemin.a1-y 
training, insists upon a definite course of study, whioh musit be pursued by 
every u.ia.1.1 entering the ministry of that denornina.tion. With us there 
is no requirement save that which may be created by the council which 
acts as an exarniriing board. As a consequence, there is no uniformity of 
demaud, and the man who fails of ordination to-day may suce-eed to--morrow. 
If a council c:alled Ly the A-- church ·advises against ordination, one 
called by the B-- cliurch to consider the same ca:;,e, may decide favour
ably. It is not too much to say that ainy man may securo ordination to 
the Baptii;t ministry if Le conviuces the wun.cil called for the examina.tion 
rl,at he is a good ma,n, lwwever ignorant he may be, or however disqualified 
for tlie rniui8try by lack of natural ability or of propa·.ratory trainiug. 
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One council may refu~e to recommend him, but he ha,s only to try again, 
and yet again if necessary; patience will have it'9 reward in ultimate 
ordination. Why should not Baptist churches agree upon [¥)me minimum 
of requirement from all candidates fo.r the ministry 1 A voluntary agree
ment of this kind would not interfere with the independooce of the loca.l 
body, and surely if a man seeks to boocm1e a teacher of others he S1hould be 
willing to be taught before he undertakes to teach. It is not too much 
to ask of men who aspire to the position of Christian ministers that they 
give some time and toil to preparation for their important work. 

"Relying upon His gracious a.id, we solemnly covenant and promise" 
that we will make the year 1904 the best in our denominational history. 
Such a resolution, carried into effect, would send a thrill of new life through 
our entire body. The best year will be the one in which we most com
pletely forget self and selfish interest in our devotion to the cause of 
Christ. We do not exist as a denomination .that we may bolllSt of our 
numbers or our growth, tha.t we may pride ourselves upon our achiev&
ments or our strength, but that through us God may carry oo His work of 
redeeming the world. What need there is for oonsecrated effort ! N 0Ver 
were the problems confronting- the Christian Church more numerous or more 
serious than now. Never wais there more imperative need that we put 
forth a.Il of our energies in the work to which we have been ca.Ued. Let 
us make resolutions Wlhich ooil.te-mplate i.ncrea.siecll di8Votion and will 
eventuate in more strenuous work to make the kingdoms of this world the 
kingdoms of our Lord. 

HYMN FOR A QUIET HOUR. 

I LOVE Thee, Jesus, ever more and more.; 
New songs arise each day unknown before, 
As doubts' dim mist that hangs about my way 
Grows thinner with the gleam of coming day. 

As needs arise the promise shines more clear, 
As earth's affections fail Thou art more dear, 
As worldly glory vanity is seen, 
More, and yet more, upon Thy love I lean. 

Swift to the past glide 1!1Y allotted ye&rs; 
How vain and worthless all on earth appears! 
Yet for my life my warmest thanks abound ; 
Where else could I such love as Thine have found P 

Yes, Blessed Jesus, words can never tell 
The grateful feelings that my bosom swell; 
That life is mine with all its care and woe, 
That I such vast eternal lo\'e might know. 

J. H. C. 
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UNFAMILIAR POEMS. 

I.-A SONG TO DAVID. 

BY CanrsToPHER SMART. 

R
HIS strikiug and accomplished poem is a unique curiosity in 

English literature. It.s author, Christopher Smart, was born in 
1722, at Shipburne, in Kent, was an erratic genius, and of foolish 
and extravagant habits. He distinguished himself at the Cam
bridge Fniversity. In 1763 he was confined in a mad-house, where 

paper, pen, and ink were denied him; and it is affirmed that Smart used to 
indent his ,erses with a key on the wa.inscot of his walls, and this "Song to 
David," so it is said, was thus inscribed. Though the authoil' left behind him 
other productions, it is only by the one before us that he is known as a poet. 
Robert Browning, in " Parleyings with certaiu People of Importance in their 
Day," has dealt with Smart; while Stopford Brooke and F. T. Palgrave have 
eulogised tliis poem for the power of its metre, its noble wildness, grandeur, 
a.nd tenderness. 

The poem contains eighty-four uniform stanzas. In the first three rthe 
Invocation is sung, in which a lofty note is struck: 

"0, thou, that sitt'st upon a throne, 
With harp of high, maijestic tone, 

To praise the King of kings: 
And voice of heaven-ascending swell, 
Which, while its deeper notes excel, 

Clear as a clarion rings : 

To bless each valley, grove, and coast, 
And charm the cherubs to the poot 

Of gratitude in throngs. 

0, servant of God's holiest chaa-ge, 
The minister of praise at large, 

Which thou may'st now receive; 
From thy blest mansion hail and hear, 
From topmost eminence appear 

To this the wreath I weave." 

The following thirteen verses deal with the excellence and lustre of 
David's character, in which he is addroosed as grealt, valiant, pious, good, 
clean, sub~e, contemplative, serene, strong, constant, pleasant, wise. 
These contain ma111y original and soul-stirring lines : 

"Great-from the lustre •O·f his crown, 
From Samuel's horn; and God's renown, 

Which is the people's voice; 
For all the host, from rear to van, 
Applauded and embraced the man~ 

The man of God's own choice. 
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Valiant-the, word, and up he rose; 
The fighrt-he triumphed o'er the foes 

Whom God's just laws abhor; 
. . . . 

Pious-magnificent and grand, 
'Twa.s he the famous temple plann'd 

(The seraph in his soul) : 
. . 

Clean-if perpetual prayer be pure, 
And love, which could itself inure 

To fasting a,nd to fear-

Sublime-in vention ever young, 
Of vast conception, towering tongue, 

To God the eternal theme; 
Notes from yon exaltations caught, 
unrivalled royalty of thought, 

O'er meaner strains supreme. 
. . . . . 

Constant-in love to God, the Truth, 
A.ye; manhood, infancy, and youth: 

To Jonathan, his friend, 
Constant, beyond the verge of death; 

Plea.saut--and various as -the year : 
Man, soul, and angel without peer, 

Priest, champion, sage, and boy; 
In armour or in ephod clad, 
His pomp, his piety was gla.d : 

Majestic was his joy. 

Wise-in recovery from his fall, 
Whence rose his eminence o'er all, 

Of all the most reviled ; 
The Light of Israel in his ways, 
Wise are his precepts, prayer, and praise, 

And counsel to his child." 

In the next eleven stanzas (17-26) the subjects David made choice of are enu
merated-God, Angels, Man, The World. FII'om these the following may be 
qu<1ted: 

"His muse, bright angel of his verse, 
Gives balm for all the thorns that pierce, 

For all the pangs that rage; 
Blest light, still gaining on the gloom, 
The more than Michael of his bloom, 

The Abishag of his age. 

He sa.ng of God-the mighty source 
Of all things-the stupendous force 

On whioh all strength depends; 
From whose right arm, beneath whose eyes, 
All period, power, and enterprise 

Commence&, reigns, and ends. 
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Of mi1n-th<' ~-emblance and effect 
Of God and lore-the saint elect 

For infinite applause-
To rule th~ land, i1nd briny broad, 
To be laborious in his land, 

.\nd heroes in his cause." 

The following d('pict.s his power over e,·il spirits and enemies: 

"Blest was the t(,nderness he felt, 
Wlwn to .his g'raceful ha.rp he knelt, 

.-\nd did for audience call; 
"'hen Satan with his hand l:e quelled, 
.-\nd in serene suspense he held 

The frantic throes of Saul. 

His furious foes no mor,e maligned 
.-\s he such melody diviued, • 

And sense and soul detained ; 
X ow striking strong, now soothing so~, 
He sent the godly sounds aloft, 

Or in delight refrained:" 

Xos. 30-3i deal with the works of God in the first week, and are, perhaps, 
the least powerful part of the poem, From 40-49 we have an exeroirn on 
the Decalogue, and this section opens with the fine verse: 

"Tell them I AM, Jehovah said 
To Moses; while earth heard in dread, 

And, smitten to the heart, 
At once, above, beneath, around, 
_,\11 Nature, without voice or sound, 

Replied-' 0 Lord, Thou art.'" 

The two verses 50 and 51 commend the transcendent virtue of praise anc I 
adoration: 

"Praise abov;e all-for pra,ise prevails; 
Heap up the measure, load the scales, 

.And good to goodness add; 
The generous soul her Saviour aids, 
But peevish obloquy degrades : 

The Lord is great and glad. 

For adoration all the ranks 
Of angels yield eternal thanks, 

And David in the midst : " 

A dozen stanzas succeed on an exerciw on the seasons and the right use 
of them; and from 64-71 an exercise upon the sense,; and how to subdue 
them. From these one l'eroo must suffice : 
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"For adoration, David's Psalms 
Lift up the heart to deed, of alms; 

And he, who knf:eh and chant,, 
Prevails his passion to control, 
Finds meat and medicine to the soul, 

Which for translation pants." 

The last thirteen stanzas are an amplification in five degrees, which 
is wrought up to this conclusion-That the best poet who ever lived was 
thought worthy of the highest honour which possibly can be conceived, as 
the Saviour of the World was ascribed to his house, and called his son in 
the body. Here we have the poet dwelling upon what is sweet, and strong, 
and beauteous, and precious, and glorious; and he points out that what is 
sweetest, strongest, most beauteous, most precious, and most glorious is 
David's Lord, and that the highest glory of David was to have seen beforehand 
the Perfect One; and the wonderful poem concludes : 

"Glorious-more glorious,--is the crown 
Of Him that brought salvation down, 

By meekness called Thy Son; 
Thou that stupendous truth believed
And now the matchless deed's achieved, 

Determined, dared, and done." 

This poem was republished in 1898, edited, with notes, etc., by )Ir . .J. 
R. Tutin, of Hull, whose work as editor of poets is well known and highly 
valued. Thougli now out of print, Mr. Tutin is about to bring out another 
carefully edited edition. 

Manchester. ROBERT JONES. 

•~i:$~[11li1£ESB•. 

SUNDAY MORNINGS WITH THE CHILDREN. 
II.-" HE CARETH FOR YOU." 

D 
HERE are many things in life about which we are naturally 

anxious, such as our health and strength, the succes.. of our 
work, the affection and approval of our friends, the oppor
tunities of life, chances of getting on and doing well. But 

- what about our pleasures and rewards, on the one hand, and 
our failures, our sorrows and sins on the other? We necessarily take 
thought, and ought to take thought, about such things, but the thought 
sometimes becomes very anxious a11d burdensome. You all know tl:iat ,t 

burden is a hindrance. It is not easy for a man to run or even to walk 
with a weigl:it upon his back. It bows him down and depresses him, and 
his movements are made slower, more difficult, and less certain because 
of it. The cares of life-however they arise-are a great impediment to 
people who have work to do and want to do it well. They take the 
brightness and elasticity out of our spirit-. They darken the sky, and are 
like a cloud on our prospects, hiding the sunshine and foretelling rain and 
storm. They impair our strength, cripple us, and make us less able to 
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clo our work . Therefore the Apostle, Pet l' r in this chapter (1 Peter v. 7) 
urges his readers to cast all their care, the care which forms their burden, 
ancl hinders them, upon God . And he does this ou t he ground that 
God . our Heanuly Father , careth for them. God the Creator and Rul,•r 
of the world is, as we kno'W, wise, great, and powerful , but more t\1a.n 
that ; H .., is lo,;ng, sympathetic, and helpful. He thinks about every one 
of us, howeH•r poor, however weak, and is anxious to help us and to do 
for us all that will make our lives prooperous, contented, and happy. We 
do not, of course, see God as l'l'e see men and women who are around us, 
but He is n<'rcrtheless rery near, and knows all about us. He remembers 
our weakness and our need, and His kindness and love are as perfect as 
Hi,;; knowledge . You hare no doubt read that beautiful and pathetic 
story in the Ol<i Testament about Hagar and Ishmael. When Hagar was 
wandering in the wilderness of Beersheba, the water that she carried in 
her bottle \l·as spent, and she was afraid that the child would die of thirst. 
In her di stress she placed Ishmael under one of the shrubs, and went a good 
way off, because she could not bear to see him die. There "she sat over 
against him and lifted up her voice and wept." And we are told that God 
heard the voice of the lad and spake to his mother, bidding her "fear not," 
and then she was directed to a well close at hand, where she could once 
more fill her bottie. She then gave her boy a drink of tJhe clear, crystal 
water, that quenched his thirst and revived him. That old story is a 
picture of "What God, in one way or another, is alwa,ys doing. It tells ns 
ho'W God thinks and feels towards all of us. For every one of you He 
cares as tenderly and fully as He cared for Ishmael, and for all your 
wants, however many, He will provide . What a comfort it is to you to 
know that your father and mother care for you. They love you, and do 
all they can t -0 make your lives happy . They provide for you. food anct 
clothing, so that you hue not to be wondering how you may get them. 
They send for the doctor when you are ill, and he gives you medicine to 
cure you. They send you to school so that you may be taught the things 
you need t o know, and you never think of acting as if you ha:d to provide 
all these things for yourselves. You trust t-0 your father's and motiher's 
care . And so God, our father's God and our God·, the Giver of all good 
gifts, pro,ides for us whatsoever we really need, and He will not suffer us 
to perish. We can all take to ourselves the comfort which comes from 
the thought of the Christian poet: 

"Thou art as much His care, as if beside 
Nor man nor angel lived in heav'n or earth; 

Thus sun,beams pour alike their glorious tide, 
To light up worlds and wake an insect's mirth; 

They shine and shine with unexhaust.ed store
Thou art thy Saviour's darling-seek no more." 

You ought. therefore to cast your care upon God ; tell Him you e,re 
not wise enough, or good enough, or strong enou~h to do without Him, 
and you will then find that He will give you wisdom, goodness, and strength 
so that you may rightly fulfil your various tru,ks and bravely bear your 
trials. Have you heard the old story of the Puritan divine whose little 
boy was trying to carry a big book upstairs? It ·~as too heavy for him, 
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ond h~ stumble<l agnin anrl ngain. His fathr>r , !'€Ping hi,-c diffir.nlty , cam<' 

hl'himl him nml took both the littl<' hoy nn,1 thP hig book in hi s arms an,I 
carried them to the top of the stair. So Goel will carry hot h you an,! your 
burdens, that you may not be hinclerecl or clefeaterl by them. Y Ps ; God 
"cnreth for you," even when you have failed in your duty and need to be 
forgiven. There is no burden in life so heavy and painful as the burden of 
sin. It takes away peace ancl happiness, robs us of hope, and a.wakens fear 
and dread. But God will take even that from us, "because (as your hymn 
tells you) He loves us so." Do you remember how Christian in "The 
Pilgrim's Progress" felt the weight of his terrible burden when he left the 
City of Destruction? How miserable he was, and how gloomy everythin~ 
around him seemed I But when he came to the Cross on which Christ 
died he was assured by the three shining ones of God's forgiveness, and his 
sin and the burden . forthwith rolled from off his back, ancl he saw it no 
more. Whenever you, dear children, have done wrong, or are troubled 
about the wrong you have done, you should follow Christian's example
look trustfully to the Cross, believe the promises of God, which are all 
exceedingly precious, and just the promises you need, and your faith will 
save you. To every one of us, young and old alike, to the best and the 
worst of us, the Divine message is: "Behold, the Lamb of God, Who taket h 
away the sins of the world." .J.l.)IE!=I STi::ART. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

H
HE SPURGEON STATUE AT THE OHl~OH HOT"SE.-We 

trust aU our readers wiH contribute readily and gratefully to the 
•proposed memorial to our great preacher in the Baptist Church 
House. It will, we are assured, be in every sel]J';e worthy of its 

• subject, and is intended to form a speaking likeness of him in the 
act of addressing his congregation. One t'housand pound;, rnll be 

required, but no gift exoeeding two guineas wiH be accepted from any single 
donor. This is as it should ,be, for Mr. Spurgeon was emphatically the 
people's preacher and the people's friend. His sermons were appreciated by 
the most cultured minds. John Ruskin delighted in their pure English. 
Church clergy~n studied them as models for their own discourses, but the 
most ignorant and unlettered could follow them without difficulty. Mr. 
Spurgeon was a great seer, a fervent "evangelical mystic," who dwelt 
familiarly in t,he highest and serenest altitudes of tnitb, and we could quote 
passage after passage from his sermons which, on this score, could not be 
surpassed. Yet he was always practical, and brought the Goopel home to 
every man's conscience and heart. In this sense he was a powerful reformer. 
The puJpit of to-&y owes him an frnmen·se debt of gratitude. So do all our 
Churches. He led us into new lands, was the means of extending our 
denominational life in many directions, and not to honour his memory lil 

the way proposed would •be unnatural and impossible. 

MR. BALFOUR AoAIN.-By frequent repetition Mr. Balfour is still i;eeking to 
persuacle himself and others that his English Education Act is an ein·bodiment 
of educational virtues. It bas "enormously increased.' popular control,' indeed, 
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makes it complete as regards secular education, gives Nonconformists oppor
tunities of purrning their career of teaching which they never possessed before, 
and enables und<:>nominational school,; to he built where" previously it wafi 
impossible. We remember that Mr. Balfour does not read the papers, and 
that doubtl<:>ss accounts in part for his lamentable ignorance and misrepre·
sentatio-11. ThC' letter in n·hich these extraordinary mis,5tHtements appear is 
intended for consumption in Scotland, where it may be supposed the facts 
of t.he actual working of the Act hHe hardly penetrated. Ernn there they 
kno~• -better. But in England the facts in almost every town and county 
are so notoriously contrary to these brave assertions of Mr. Balfour that one 
can only treat his letter with derision. One thing he truly says is that 
"reli!!iours strife has done, and is still doing, infinite harm to the cause of 
education, and to that of religion itself." But it is Mr. Balfour who has 
himf'E'lf stirred the strife at the bidding of Convocation, and undeterred by 
t-he eflrnest find repellted warnings of those who, as he might have known, 
r<:>presented the most zealously religious half of the nation. God speed the 
day when religion shall -be free, free from patronage and free to do its own 
work, itself the mighty lever to direct the service and move the hearts of 
men. 

THE B1sHoP oF AsAPH AND MR. LATHBURY oN THE EDUCATION AcT.-The 

Education controversy has grown so sharp and fierce, and the Church is so 
manifestly rnffering in popular recognition as a result of it, that our clerical 
friends feel forced to endea,our to find some way out of the impasse. Two 
such stalwart-. as the Bishop of Asaph and Mr. Lathbury have communicated 
articles to the "Nineteenth Century" for the past month, in which they go 
a long way towa_rds admitting the Nonconformist grievance. Mr. Lath-bury 
says: "Had the Nonconformist hostility to the Act been foreseen, we may 
be quite sure that the Government would never have provoked it." Both 
these distinguislied Churchmen feel the force of our complaints with regard 
to the sectarianising of the teaching profession. The Bishop writes: "The 
broad fact stands out that 20,107 certificated head-teachers, out of a total 
number of 31,026, are employed in denominational schools." They "are 
now, for all practical purposes, Civil servants, and the Act of 1902 leaves 
unaltered the fact that two out of every three head-teacherships are subject 
to a religious test." Both of these writers see that the present public 
control is a fraud, and must necessarily be ma,de real and complete. All this 
supplies a complete answer to the Bishops, whose letters we referred to last 
month, as well as to Mr. Balfour. On the other hand, both of these repre
sentative Churchmen are desirous of using what they feel is in itself in
defensible as a means of obtaining, as a concession from Free Churchmen, 
the right of entry, during school hours, for the purposes of religious instruc
tion, into provided as well as Church schools. Simple Bible instruction as 
pro,·ided at present they regard as a tyJ.)€ of religion which is worse than 
none at all. But they are asking what we cannot give. If children, at their 
own free will, and at the will of their parents, wish ,10 have "Anglican" 
instruction, well and good, but not in school hours, nor on premises provided 
and maintained by the public, or under the compulsion of the attendance 
officer. We repeat once more, we should be profoundly sorry for the Bibi!• 
to disappear from the people's schools. Excepting the priests themselves, 
nineteen people out of 1wenty desire it for the "c:!1il<lren, and desire nothi1111 
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Leside~. If it has to go, on the priests the re~ponsibility of its exclusion will 
aSRUredly fasten itself. 

TnE BY-ELECTIONs.-Recent by-elections have heen most encouraging to 
the cause of religious freedom. They serve to show that when the forces of 
the enemy are most thoroughly rallied, the advantage still lies with u~, 
partly because Free Churchmen have been fairly aroused and recalled to 
their old allegiance and to a new hope, and partly because the common sense of 
justice amongst the great body of voters who are unattached to any of the 
Churches revolts against priestly assumption and greed. Norwich is the 
most striking cas,e. The Romanist vote was Tory, the C.E.T.S. was cap
tured by the anti-temperance candidate, the Protestant societies called in 
vain to the local Evangelical party to support the Liberal candidate, the 
whole force of the Establishment was in the scale against the latter, yet he 
was carried in by a tremendous majority. And the reason was simply this: 
that Free Churchmen were resolutely alive, they grasped tenaciously the 
principles that were at stake, and old and young, especially the young, 
flung themselves into the contest with an ardour and devotion that lifted the 
whole election into a new level of purity, and made of it a holy crusade. 

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SoCIETY.-This year is the Centenary year 
of the British and Foreign Bib-le Society a:nd the day which has been 
specially set apart as a day of thanksgiving for the infinite pri,-ilege of a:p 
open English Bible is almost upon us. We have had our differences with the 
Bible Society, and these differences are even yet not wholly cleared away. 
But we must never forget that its work was started by an iru;pired Baptist, 
and that we owe a ceaseless debt of gratitude h> it for the assistance which 
in many directions it has given to our missionary operations abroad and our 
evangelistic operations at home. We are not able as a denomination to do as 
the Wesleyans have done-issue an order from Conference that sermons be 
preached and collections taken up on behalf of the Society in every congrega
tion on the 6th of March. Yet what cannot be done of constraint ma, be 
done of goodwill; and we venture earnestly to urge upon our friends e,:er,
where to make arrangements for such an ingathering, that we may have -a 
full share of the blessing which will come from the new impetus given to 
Bible study and to the missionary distribution of the 1Vord of God. 

MR. ARTHUR CHAMllERLAIN.-Mr. Arthur Chamberlain has the sincere 
sympathy of all earnest temperanoe reformers in his deposition by his brother 
magistrates from the position of chairman of the Lioensing Committee of the 
Birmingham Bench after nine years of service. He himself takes no 
despondent view of the situation thus created, and may find in the greater 
freedom afforded to him a wider and more powerful opportunity of serving 
the cause of temperance. He would hardly have been left to this fate had he 
not refused to follow his brother into the Protection wilderness_ But he 
has the comfort of 1,nmving that he is on the side of the angels, and that 
the prosperity of this country is not to be secured by juggling with the 
taxes, but depends most surely, and beyond all elsP, upon th<' conversion oi 
our people to sobriety, and upon strong restraints being put on tho~e who 
focd upon their sin. • 
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A MoD'Jl:L DAY rs ~ LTF'I!: OFT- CR-uRc,n.-This w11-R dP--sc:ribcd n.t one of the 
American annivc>r~ari'-"5-, by Dr. Frost, of Minneapolis, who based hi1, descrip~ 
t.ion of it on parts of th~ fir,st cluqit<'l'S of Acts. The day b!'gn,n with a 

mod"! pray<'r-m<'<'t,ing, "'hPre a.11 ,;c>rc in on(' place, of one heart, in porfect 
harmony, a.nd here they all r!'mained for ten days. If clmrchoo would 
follow t-his ('X:nnple the-re would \J(' a model day in t,he history of the State. 
The day cl~d with a. business meet,ing held under Divine a,uthority. A 
model c-ongregation was brought tog!'ther, to which was preached by Peter 
a model oormon, one of the most remarkable disoourses ever delivered. It 
wa.s followed by model re-suits. There wa.s conviction, repentance, CQI\V61'

sion, faith, baptism. The converts united with a model church, and 
exemplified mode-I beneficence. It will be well for us all to conform more 
olosely t.ban at pMSent we do to this model. 

Hm.uXJSM. 

& Co. 

LITE~ARY REVIEW. 
WIT)( ILLUSTRATED SUPPLEJUNT. 

Philosophical Essays. 
8s. 6d. 

By F. 0 . 8. Schiller, M.A. Macmillan 

PHILosoPmCAL essays are, as a rule, too a-bstruse and argumentative to fur
nish light and attractive reading, and by all but a fow are set aside as dull 
and uninterest-ing. To every rule, however, there are exceptions, and dul
ness is the last quality any one would attribute to Mr . Schiller's" Humanism ." 
Wluitever may be its merits or defects as a theory of life, his exposition of 
it is as racy and !brilliant as it is bold. It has a dash and go which even 
the man in the street will a.ppreciate, while its frequent sallies of wit will 
keep awake the most respectable drowser over ponderous fomes. The essays 
are, in some sort, a sequel to the Yolume on "Personal Idealism," t1hat 
rigorous Oxford protest against Naturalism on the one hand amd A'bsolutism 
on the other. ~aturalism tells us, "You are a resultiant of physical pro
oossess ," and ~bsolurtism, "You are an unreal a.ppearance of the Absolute." 
To that l'olume Mr. SC'hi!ler contributed a brilliant essay on "Axioms as 
Postulates," contending that while postulates are suggested by instinct, they 
are accepted by the intellect as worka/ble, having a correspondence with the 
'f'ea1 , which rindicates our use of them as principles of knowledge and guides 
of life . Here be continues his polemic against Absolutism, and is as vigorous 
and li-t-ely as ever. His plea is in favour of a humaner philosophy than has 
hitherto prevailed in the schools. He would interpret the facts of existence 
in a simpler, less abstruse , less transcendental style, and would concentrate 
attention on such knowledge as may be of use. He discarda a priori 
reasoning, and is content to take human experience as the clue to the world 
of ·human experience. Action precedes thought . Pure thought, ratiocina
tion for its own sake, or, as the supreme law of life, Mr. Schiller will not 
have . "Logic has been rendered nothing but a systematic misrepresentation 
of our thinki-ng . It has been made abstract and wantonly difficult, an in
exhaustible rnurce of mental bewilderment, hut impotent to train the mind 
by being assiduously kept apart from the psychology of concrete thinking." 
All true wisdom starts from the study of the individual human self, and 
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-U1<' dforta to trnnsoeml it and hy transcending it to rPach thP id<'al-all 
,d,,tPl'mination to ignon, our nf't,essary limitations, mu-st h" misleading and 
mischievous. "Vain wisdom all, and false philosophy." :\fr. Schiller would, 
w,, imagine, not qua.rrel wi•th Pop<.',; dictum : 

"Know then thysp]f, pn,sumP not God to scan, 
The proper study of mankind is man." 

He i» a believer in Pragmatism-the purposivPnecs of thought and thP teleo
logical character of its methods. Pragmatism is, however, but the fore
runner and vicegerent of a greater and more sovereign principle. Humanism 
is put forward as the true theory of life, and its outcome will be a "re
anthropomorphised," or rather "re-humanised," universe. ~Ir. Schiller will 
not disclaim affinities with the great saying; of Protagoras that man is the 
measure of the universe. "Humanism (he tells us), like common sense, of 
which it may fairly claim to be the philosophic working out, takes man for 
granted as he stands, and the world of man's experience as it has come to 
seem to him. This is the only natural starting point from which we ca!ll 
prooeed in every direction, and to which we must return, enriched, and 
with enhanced powers over our experience, from all the journeyings of 
science." When logic is reformed, and ceases to be a pseudo-science of a 
non-existent and impossible process called pure thought, we shall reach higher 
and more solid results, not only in the realm of thought, but in ethics and 
religion,- both of which will be greatly vitalised. The fol!o"l>ing paragraph 
holds out a tempting prospect, why should it not he realised? "If we 
consider the attitude of Pragmatism towards the religious side of life, we 
shall find once more that it has a most important bearing. For in principle 
Pragmatism overcomes the old antithesis of Faith and Reason. It shows 0,1 

the one hand that 'Faith' must underlie all 'Reason,' and pervade it, 
nay, that at bottom rationality itself is the supremest postulate of Faith. 
Without Faith, therefore, there can be ,no Reason, and initially the demands 
of 'Faith' must be as legitima.te, and essentially as reasonable, as tho,-e of 
the 'Reason' they pervade. On the other hand, it enables us to dra"" the 
line between a genui:ne and a spurious 'Faith.' The spurious 'faith,' which 
too often is all theologians take courage to aspire to, is merely the smoothing 
over of an unfaood scepticism, or, at best, a pallid fungus that, lurking in 
the dark corners of the mind, must shun the light of truth and warmth of 
action. In oontrast with it a genuine fajth is an ingredient in the 
growth of knowledge. It is ever realising itself in the knowledge that it 
needs and seeks---to help it on to further conquests. It aims at its natural 
completion in what we significantly call the making true or rerification, and 
in default of this musj be suspected a., mere make-belien. And so the 
identity of method in Science and Religion is far mort> fundamental 
than their difference. Both root on experience, and aim at its interpreta
tion; both proceed 1by postulation, and both require tlwir anticipation, to 
be verified. The difference lies only in tlw rnod<c> and extent of their ,·erifica
tions: the fonuer mus,t doubtless differ according to the naturp of the ,ubject; 
the latter has gone much further in the case of Science, perhaps merely 
because there has been so mu<"h le,.._ rwrsistt•ncP in attempts at the sy,tematic 
verification of religious postulat,,,." The !'ssays of which the volmnP consists 
~tr!' separate ancl discontinuous contributions to a central theme. Those on 
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"1-s<'l C'~s .. Know IC'rlg<', on Darwinism :rnd Design, on Presening Appearances, 
ancl the Desir<> for lmmortaJi,ty nw mnong the best, but "Concerning Mephis
topheles·· is far and away the cleverest.. 

Crrnnn's RELATio:- To Hrs PEOPLE. &rmons by C. H. Spurgeon, with Prefaco 
by Andrew Murray. 7s.-PICTURES FROM "PILGRIM'S PROGllESS." 
Drawn by C. H. Spurgeon, with Prefatory Note by Thomas Spurgeon. 
:ls. 6d. Passmore & Alabaster. 

Du. A:\"'DREW l\frRRAY, who, at the request of the publishers, has supplied a 
brief pr<:>facC' to '· Christ's Relation to Hi,;, People," just.ly says that the key
note "r ML Spurgeon's preaching w,1,s thC' .'fame of our Blessed Redeemer 
,1, a li,·ing pC'rson, a. lm·ing and be]O\ed Friend and Lord. Certainly no 
man in any agC' of th<:> Church e,·er preached Christ so simply, so fervently,. 
e-o dfecti,el~-. The sermons here sel<:>cted are grouped under four divisions: 
Christ's Relation to His Pe-ople-(1) As their Life; (2) As their Keeper; 
(3) As their LoYet, King, and Priest; (4) As their Strength and Joy. They 
all gath<:>r round one central theme, and illustrate it with a diversity of 
thought and application, the like of which we know not where else to look for. 
The perennial freshness and immense force of Mr. Spurgeon's utterances is 
on<:> of the> marYels of his unique ministry. The "Pictures from the 'Pilgrim's 
Progress ' .. haYe n·cxmtly appeared in the pages of the Sicard and Trowel. 
There are twenty of them in all. They were delivered as addresses at the· 
Monday evening prayer-meetings, mainly for the benefit of young Christians. 
~fr. Thomas Spurgeon is right in claiming for his distinguished father a 
mental and spiritual kinship "ith th€ immortal dreamer. These expositions 
of the great ailegory-of Pliable and Obstinate, of Christian at the Cross, of 
Formalist and Hypocrisy, of Faithful, Mr. Fearing, Mr. Feeble Mind-are 
gems of e,angelic teaching, and many a minister will here learn how to 
utilise Bunyan·s great parable for the guidance and help of these for whose 
spiritual instruction and progress he is anxious. 

\ . 
THE SECRET oF JEsus. By John Clifford. 8. Brown, Langham, & Co. 3s .. 6d. 

To many who know Dr. Clifford only as an ecclesiastical controversialist or a 
political leader, such a volume as this will come _as a surprise. It is a careful, 
profound, and com·incing ~ri<:>s of studies on th~ central truth of Chris
tianity, for "The Seeret of Jesus " covers all that is deepest and most 
essential in the personality, the teadring, and the work of our Lord; such 
studies, in fact, as could only be congenial to one who values and lives 
for the religious rather than the political, the spiritual rather than the 
material, and the eternal rather than the tram.itory. Christ is to Dr. 
Clifford "the centre of intellectual repose, as well as the guide and inspira
t,ion of life, Sa,·iour and Master, Leader and Commander, Brother aml Lord." 
To Him he arnws that he owes all, and the Christ who has been so much 
t'.J him is, as he firmly believes, the one hope of the sorrowing, troubled, sin
stricken world. To know, therefore, Christ's view of the world and of life, 
to unden,tand His ideals and mPthods, to enter into the meaning of His 
rerelation of the Father, to find out how He bears and bears away our sin 
and transforms our sorrow, to follow Him in the path of serviro and to aicl 
1 lw crowning of manhood in Hiirn is, and must be, our supreme aim. 
Cl<'ar, crisp thought, telling illustration, WC'alth of literary allusion, an irre· 
pr<,-sible passion for righteousness, courageous rebulrn of el'il, and a breezy 
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optimism ill11111i11nt<' these pagPs from first to last, ancl will secure for the 
volmn!' a welcome in the most opposite q11arters. 

(1) OLD TESTAMENT PROPHECY (10a. 6d. net). (2) WAITING l.:PON CloD (6s.). 
By the lute A. B. Davidson, D.D, LL.D., &c. Edited by .J. A. Pateraon, 
D.D. T. & T. Clark. 

1'HJII late Profe•~or Davidson exercised an influence on the best and ablest 
theologians of 8cot1.and, to which t-here are few parallels. He was not only 
an accomplished Hebraist, but a strenuous thinker-thorough, fearless, a.nd 
devout; a man of clear and penetratinr; vision, never content with playing 
on the r,urface of a subject, or with the repetition of smart platitudes and 
respectable commonplaces. He pierced to the heart of his theme, and stro,e 
to unveil its innermost meaning. These twenty-four lectures represent the 
chief work of his life, and are sufficient to explain his unique position. He, 
more than any other teacher, changed the attitude of theological students 
towards Old Testament problems, and prepared them to welcome and rightly 
appreciate the new, without discarding anything that was ,ital and fer
tilising in tJhe old. ?is mind was open to truth, from whats,oever quarter it 
came; but he was invariably cautious and reverent, and displayed a wise 
conservatism. We have here a series of discussions on a momentous theme, 
not a'bstruse and obscure in ,style, but simple, natural, forceful. Compara
tively little space is devoted to individual prophets. The lectures taken deal 
with prophecy as a whole-its general characteristics, its place as a factor 
in the history of Israel-the prophetic state, the source of prophecy (in
spiration), the prophetic style, and iuterpretation-'the natural symbolism in 
prophecy, t,ypologiy in nature aud revelation. Messianic prophecy is 
adequately treatecl, with the nature and work of the senaut of the Lord, 
and finally the prophetic teaching on the restoration of the Jews. Dr. 
Davidson was, of course, an advocate of the more sober and enlightened 
modern criticism, a.nd his .deliveranoes on the Isaianic Problem are such 
as we should have anticipated. But the most prominent feature of the 
lectures is their strong e,·angelical spirit, and under Dr. Davidson's guidance 
we gain an insight into this great su•bject, in all its a,ipects, which no other 
writer could impart. The seoond volume, entitled "Waiting upon God," 
contains a final selection from Dr. Davidson·s sermons, and noble sermons 
they are. They may fairly be described as great, not perhaps in the 
rhetorical or oraforical sense, but iu the ethical and spiritual. Their pro
found insight into truth, their knowledge and analysis of character, their 
sense of the meaning and responsibility of life, their appreciation of the 
Divine helpfulness give to them a power which e,·erywhere arrests, informs, 
and moves us. They lay bare the soul to itself, and bring u, face to face 
with God. "David Repentant," "The Temptation," "The Transfiguration," 
"It is Finished," "A Great Cloud of \Vitnesses," and "An Open Door" 
11re remarka,ble sermons. Their freshness and vigour, their sympathetic dis
cernment and quiet power of persuasion place them in the highest order of 
pulpit exercises. 

H1sTORIOAL LECTURES AND ADDRESSES. By Mandell CI"('ighton, D.D., D.C.L., 
&c., some time Bishop o,f London. Edited by Louise CrPighton. 
Longmans, Green, & Co. 5s. net. 

EvERYTIDNG that came from the fl('ll of the late Dr. Creighton is worthy 
(i• 
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of pr<'~n·ation. and it would h:cn-e b0'C'l\ a 1'€al loss to hani been deprived 
of the eo11't0nls of this Yolume, which deals so lucidly with the manifold 
pha,cs of onr national and religions life. The studies• on the "Coming of the 
Friars." on "~(. RdTI·ard the Confessor," the "Picturesque in Hist.ory ," anrl 
"Eli:,:albethan London," arc admirable examples of the effort to 1'€produce 
or reconstruct times long past, so that they seem to live again before our 
eyes. The lectures on t.he Congregationalists and the Baptists are among 
the lea1-t HJ('('<'ssiful. Dr. Creighton did no't in either ca.~e reach the true 
inwardness of our position. Hc certainly desired to be fr:ink and honour
able, but he starts from the assumption that. the Church of England is 
right, and that our position <"ontrasts with the large-hearted charity of the 
Catholic Church, and is the result of "noble but misguided enthusiasm." 
"·c n'ntuJ'(' to think that the question of infant baptism does touch the 
main point in dispute. To dissociate the rite of baptism from repentance 
and faith, "·ith TI·h.ich, in the Xew Testa.ment, it is invarialbly oonnected, is, 
direct]~- and indirectly, the source o.f serious mischief. Wa admit, with 
sunilry q1ialifications, that "the Incarnation was so mighty an event that 
no one born into the· world since then can be the same as he would have 
been if Christ had not lived and died." The estimate in which all men 
are held is higher, t.he opportunities that surround them, the possibilities 
th€y may realise are incalculably greater, but not unt-il they avail them
selYes of them, not, in other words, until they believe in Christ, and receive 
Him as their Saviour, can they form a part of His Church or have ad
ministered to them the rite TI·hich symbolises their vital union with Him 
by faith. Could Dr. Creighton have proved that either Christ or His 
apostles baptize<l infants? And did he himself not exclude "Christ's little 
ones from His visi1ble Church" "·hen, though he sprinkled them, he would 
not admit them to the Lord"s Supper until they had been confirmed. We 
make no claim to infallibility, but \Ye are bound to exercise our oom:mon 
sense, and reoeive as penitent and ,believing men only thos€ whose conduct 
is in harmony with their profession. And do not. Episcopalians claim to 
exercise ju<lgment on men~ ·would they receive an applicant whose pro-fes
s ion was manifestly beli,ed by his conduct, or do they receive all and sundry? 
The late Bishop :;eems indeed to intimate that they do by his reference 
to the teaching of the parable of the wheat and tares, .ignoring, of course, 
our Lord"s emphatic assertion that the field is the ,rnrld (not the Church). 
How our d,emand for a distinct and credible profo,sion favo•urs piety .of the 
lip rather than of tLe heart we are at a loss to conceive. Such state
ments eould have proceeded only from igno-ranoo of the life of our Churches. 
Let any one who wishes t,o form an opinion on this matter read the exposi
tions of our principles embodied, e.g., in the works of Robert Hall, the 
s,ermons of C. H. Spurgeon, or those of Dr. Maclaren. He will there 
learn ,drnt o-ur ideals really are, and hmv we ,-;trive to realise them. 

TuE Kr~GSHJP oF LovE. Hy Stopford Brooke. Isbister & Co. Gs. 

MR. 8ToPf'ORD BnooKE rose to fame as the biographer of Frederick "'. 
Robertson, and p1·er since lias hC'ld a commancling potsition in English 
liwrature. His appreciations of Tcnnyson and Brown inµ;, and his "Theology 
in tLe Poets." are a111011g our finest introductions to 011c of the most fruitful 
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11tudiPs for preachers ~,nd teachers. His sermons arc always fresh, virile, 
and forc<'ful, appealing powerfully to the t,lf>iritual f'iemf'nt of man's nature, 
,·indicating the loftiest ideals of individual and social life, and exhibiting the 
unfailing incentives supplied by the Christian faith. Mr. Brooke's con
ceptions of that faith differ seriously from ours, for though he belie,·es in the 
uniqueness of Christ's character and claims, and insists on His Divine 
humanity, he does not accept the truth of His Deity, or regard Him as 
actually Goel manifest in the flesh. '\Ve could not say of Christ all that 
Mr. Brooke says, if we dis-believed the ordinary evangelical creed regarding 
Him. '\Ve find so much with which we are in full accord, that we are 
surprised at not finding more. Such ;;€rmons a~ "The Excellent in 
Christianity,'' "Love One Another," "The :Many and the One," "The :-.;,,w 
Year," "The Close of the Year," are rich in suggestive power, and breathe 
throughout the spirit of Christ. We may yet witnes~ Mr. Brooke's practical 
return to his own early creed. 

THE RICHES OF CHRIST. Sermons by Frederick B. 
Rivingtons, 34, King Street, Covent Garden. 

:Macnutt, :M.A. 
6s. 

IT is always a pleasure to come across a volume of sermons of more than 
average merit by a new writer. Mr. Macnutt, formerly of Christ Church. 
Wimbledon, and now Vicar-Designate of St. John's, Cheltrnham, is a decidecll~
able and interesting evangelical preacher, thoughtful and well read, bent on 
reaching both heart and conscience, and on leading his hearers to the triumph, 
the peace and blessedness of life in Christ. He knows human need in its 
depth and complexity, sees how that need fit;; men for reoeiving out of Christ's 
fulness, and in what way only that fulness can be theirs. Among the sermons 
which have •specially pleased us are " Pressing Tow~rd the Mark," "Love, t 
Thou Me?" "The Valley of Dry Bones," "The Still Small Voice," and 
"Transformation." 

TnE HISTORY AND UsE OF HYMNS AND Hn.1:-.-TuNES. By Rev. David R. 
Breed, D.D. London: Fleming H. Revell Company, 21, Paternoster 
Square. 5s. net. 

IT is a happy sign of the times, that so much attention is being given to 
the study of hymnology. The place ·occupied in Christian worship by the 
service of praise is little, if at all, inferior to t-he ministry of preaching. In 
each we are bound to offer God of our best. Each after its kind should be 
as perfect as we can make it, and each wi[l then be au effective ally of the 
other. Dr. Breed's volume was prepared for the use of his students in tlw 
"'esltern Theological Seminary, and is at once oomprehensive and com
pact. Fourteen chapters are devoted to a discussion of the hymns of 
different periods from the earliest down to our own day, and ,e,·en a re 
devoted to tunes. Both sections are full of careful and discriminating 
discussion. The book is a rich spiritual storehouse, giving in utcnso the 
greatest hymns and full lists of others for easy reference. The featurt' 
of the volume with which we are most impressed is, on the one hand, its 
frank and judicious criticism, and, on the other, its repudiation of criticism 
which is not judicious; see, e.g., the wc-tions on Xewman, S. F. Adam.,, 
Caswell, and Faber. Ministers will find this. book an invaluable ally in their 
work. 
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BARYEsT GLEANDiG8 and Gathered Fragrnent.s. 
wndon: Ja.me-s Clarke & Co. 

By Maria.nne Farningham. 
2'3·. Gd. n<'t. 

THERE can b€' ·but. one feeling among t.bos<' who arc familiar 1Yith the nam<' 
of M.a.rianne Farningham as to the rPcept-ion these "Harvest. Gleanings," 
gathered from the Christian World and the Sunday School Times, will re
ceive. Her ,·er,e bas the note of spontaneity and freshness. It is free 
and unconstrained, hope,ful and stimulating, :the product of a bright and 
unquestioning faith. She dwells in the high places of thought. and experi
enoe, on t.he mount of vi~ion in communion with her Lord. Nature in its 
manifold farm s of beauty , as \\·ell as in its sterner moods, is, in her eyes, a 
revelation of the spiritual, Divine, and hea,·enly . She revels• in its glories, 
and _sees in them types and symbols which lead! her directly to God. She 
gives us songs of the Father's love, of the Saviour's grace, of love and 
home, and of life; songs of out of doors, of ,experience, of men and places, 
times and sea-,ons , and e,en-songs. There is, a sweet and winsome melody 
in the ;,ongs, a music whjch at one time soothes us amid, our feverish cares, 
and at ,a.notber stimulates U.e to high endeavour. The following on John 
Bunyan i" as beautiful as it is true:-

A star on tl1e night had a.ri~en-
A propheit--and men bade him cease. 

He "must speak"! Then they ,shut him in prison, 
But "the name of the chamber -was Peaoe." 

Did the angels la,ugh out in their pleasure? 
We cannot 'but share in the mirbh; 

A sentenoe of silence ,and leisure, 
0 boon of ineffable '\'\"Orth . 

.A. vision from God came to cheer him
Be could not be lonely or sad, 

While his little blind daughter sat near him, 
And faith made ltis heart to b,e glad. 

He climbed the Delectable Mountains, 
Be breathed the soft, flower-soonted air, 

.And Immanuel's land, with its fountains, 
Lay b,efore him entrancingly fair. .. 

From th-e Valley of Humiliation, 
Be rose to the tasks that remained, 

l:ntil, with a ,shout of sa.lvation, 
The Gate of the City was gained. 

As to John in far Patmo,5 was given, 

* 

So to him-the oommandment to "Write." . 
Are John's best beloved of Heav,en? 

Both wrote that t he \\'O•rld might have light . 

.And he whom men silen=d ha& spcken 
In i.,ones that the whole world has heard; 

H-e was one sent from God by the token 
That the hearts of all nations were stirred. 

" 
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~ow in palace and cabin his pages 
Are treasured as if they were gold ; 

And his words shall be heard through all ages, 
Thank Goel for John Bunyan of old! 

REUDEN, a.nri Other Poems. By E. B. B,iughan. 
2, Whi,tehall Gardens, Westminster. 

Archibald Constable, 
2s. 6d . 

.Miss BAUGIIAN's poems are thoroughly Wordsworthian, alike in subject, con
•ception, and style, and have many of the merits, as well as the defects, of 
that groat masfer of verse. "Reuben" is a story of humble life, such as 
Wordsworth would have delighted in, the story of an old .sailor and his wifr, 
a childless couple who lived on their farm near the coast "through forty 
years of mutual tenderness," until at length Mercy, the wife's, health gave 
way, and her widowed sister Sarah was sent for to help. Then began 
di,stress, for the sister, with her sharp tongue, her suspicious spirit, and 
constant interference brought discord into the home, and cruelly wronged 
old Reuben. How finely descriphve of a certain type of character the fol
lowing lines are : -

" Godly, ungracious, with a caustic tongue, 
Capa'ble hands, ,and critical shrewd eyes, 
That saw too ,well to see aright, too much 
To see sufficient; thoroughly ransack'd 
Foibles, and left large virtues out of view. 
Clear sight is often near sight; specks of d~st 
Are duly throu~h a microscope discern'd
Not stars; nor measurahle at one sharp glance 
Are the immense horizon lines of Truth." 

Sarah finds out after Mary's dea'th that Reu'ben was no, the hard, grasping 
man she had imagined. He ,has,· in fact, nothing before him but the work
house, and bravely decides to enter it rather than be dependent on charity. 
The poem denouncing the friv·olous life t_o be seen in ·' Brighton Front •• i,; 

as just as it is severe. The •sea poems are breezy an,l healthful. 

THE DEATH OF ADAM, and Ot:her Poems. By Laurence Binyon. 
Methuen & Co., 36, Essex Street, W.C. 3s. 6d. 

Ma. LAURENCE BINYON's fame for many ,years past as a poet has been steal1ily 
increasing. He has a delicate imagination, and not a little of the mystical 
spirit that throws an indefinable charm over semi-religious verse. Th<' 
picture of Adam among his children as the end of his life approaches, bo\Yc'd 
clown under the weight of years, and with his di,·ersified experience of thl' 
sorrow and the joy, the trial and the triumph of life, is rnry effecti,·ely 
drawn. His reminiscences of the early Paradi~e he had lo,t, and his longings 
after it, arc profoundly touching. Many of the lines haYc n Miltonic sweep 
and grandeur. 

"Adam ,vas alone. 
At last his eyes were closing, yet he saw 
Dimly the shades of his departing sons, 
Inheriting their endless fate; for them 
The world lt1y free, and all thu,g, po:;siblt:. 
Perchance his dying gaze, so satisfied~ 
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Was lightened, and hP saw how vast a scopP 
Ennobk•d them of poll·er to dare beyond. 
Their mortal frailty in immortal deeds, 
Exceeding their !brief days iu excellence, 
Not with the easy ,ictory of gods 
Triumphant, :\Jnt in suffering more divine; 
Since t,hat which dri,·es them to unnumbered woes, 
Their burning, deep, unquench81ble desire, 
Sha II be their glory, and shall forge at last 
From fiery pau&, their e,·erlasting peace." 

Others of the poems are nota1ble, not only for their delight in Nature, but 
for their high spiritual idealism and their suggestfre symbolism, such as "A 
Vision of ResurrPction ," "A Dream," and " The Deserted Palace." 

THE CoLLECTED PoEMS oF LoRD DE TABLEY. London: Chapman & Hall. 
7s. Gd . net. 

SucH a collection as has here -been gathered together would do credit to tb.e 
genius of any poet, whatever his rank. Lord De Taibley never gained in his, 
lifetime the recognition he deserved, though he met with warm appreciation 
from all who were capa,ble of entering into the spirit of his work. Many 
of his sonnets are thoroughly Shakespearian in spirit. His classi-cal poems, 
such as Philoctetes, Orestes, and Orpheus in Thrace are fine embodiments 
1>f the antique--ohaste, musical, and often majestic; while the various lyrics 
in t he volume posl'!l'ss •,the note on which Mr. Matthew Arnold always in
sisted and, to some extent, exemplified. He was. a skilled botanist, and 
eould sing with truth: 

"And eYery flower that feeds on English air 
In wilding ,pomp is my familiar friend." 

Mr . Bridges has referred to single lines as strokes of ooauty. Thus the
Sea is described as "the great w-hite water garland of the world"; Music 
i, s,., iJ "to mock the senses with a dream of heaven"; Night is "Leading the 
starlight with her like a song." There are indeed scores of vemes which it 
would be a plea.5ure to quote if the limits of our spaoe allowed. 

WE are glad to find that the Rev. ,J. H. Hollowell's WnAT NoNCONFORMISTS' 
Su~n FoR has just been issued in a second edition at ls. 6d. , by Mr. Arthur 
Stockwell It is a compact and pithy exposition of the Nonconformist 
position in relation to the teachings of the Kew Testament, on the one hand, 
and to the demands and possibilities of practical life, on the other-a vindica
tion of freedom and spirituality of worship, and of the claims of equality and 
just ice in the political and legislati,·e spheres. The book will be specially 
u-,eful in our present controversies. ·" The Defence of Unsectarian Education" 
is sensibl e and conclusi,·e, and prol'es that if we are unfortunately driven 
to the acceptancx0 of a secular system pure and ~imple, the fault will not lie 
at our clocr .-From the same publisher we have received CHRIST AND CoN
SCIEKCE, by Re,·. Silvet>ter Honie, M.A ., a ,·olume of the Shilling Pulpit, 
1lealing with rn.rious aspects of conscience in ethical and spiritual life. Mr. 
Horn<' is always strong and incisi,·e, a man who comes to "close grips," and 
th"' trend of hiJ'. te-nd1ing may be gathered from such titles as "No Com-
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promise," "WhatsnPH'r is not of Faith," "The Authority of Conscience," 
"The Compass of tl1f> c·nknown." The seven sPTmons are all good. 

Tim HmnEnT ,TounN,11, (January, 1904), published by Messrn. Williams & Nor
gate, is fully up to the standard of previous numbers, and contains several 
articles of the highest moment. No one who aims to keep abreMt of present
day thought and resparch can afford to be without this valuable review. 
One article which will at.tract general attention is the second on "The Alleged 
Indifference of Laymen to Religion," by Sir Oliver Lodge, 8-ir Edward Russell, 
Professor Muirhead, and the Editor, Mr. ,Jach. It is a frank, cautious, and 
incisive statement of facts too often ignored, showing that a distinction 
must be made betwcPn religion itself and its outward and organised embodi
ment in the Church,'s, all of whom should lay to heart what is here said. 
We of the Free Churches can set aside much that is here urged, though we 
are not without •blame, and might do much more to make our services satis
fying and attractive. There is much of value for understanding current 
controversies in the article on "Progressive Catholicism and High Church 
Absolutism." "The New Point of View in Theology," by Rev. J. H. Beibitz, 
M.A., though brief, is weighty. Professor Bacon deals with the direct 
internal evidence in relation to the J ohannine problem, while Dr. James 
Moffat concludes his inquiry into "Zoroastrianism and Primitive Chris
tianity." The influence of the former on the latter is allowed, but in no 
such way as to infringe on its originality. The discussions that cluster round 
the question of "the Virgin _Birth " are specially opportune. The number 
i~ throughout marked by great a:bility. 

MEssRs. CASSELL & Co. send us the Biographical Edition of Dean Farrar's 
LIFE OF CHRIST, with a Memoir of the author by the Very Rev. Dean Lef:roy, 
with over 300 illustrations. It is handsomely got up in every way, Ill2.ny of 
the illusStrations having been specially drawn for this edition, and adding 
materially to the interest of what is, probably the writer's most popular work, 
the merits of ,vlhich are, therefore, sufficiently well known to neoo no com
mendation. The Memoir, though it extends to only about twenty pages, 
gives a remarkably good idea of Dr. Farrar's life and character, and will be 
heartily appreciated: by his innumerable readers. How so handsome an 
edition can be produced for half a guinea it is difficult to conceive.-We 
have reoeived from the same publishers four volumes of C.\SSELL's NATIO~AL 
LIBRARY-George- Eliot's "Silas Marner," with intro-duction, by Stuart 
J. Reid; Sterne's "Sentimental Journey," with introduction, by L. F. 
Aus.tin; a selection from '' Browiiing's Poems," with introductio-n, by Arthur 
D. Innes; and "The Yicar of ,vakefield," with introduction, by Sir Henry 
Irdng (6d. each). Cheaper editions of these classic works could not be 
conceived. They are well bound in cloth, and the introductions in each 
case are well informed, sanely critical, and admirably seize the salient 
features of the works they introduce. In the ,·olume of Browning, several 
of the greater poems are included, such as. "Saul," "The Italian in England," 
"The Last Ride Together," "The Pied Pip<'r," "Karshish, the _-\.rab 
Physician," "Fra Lippo Lippi," etc. Such an -effort as this to bring the 
best literature within the reach of all cla.sses deserves the heartiest support-. 
The volume,; are a. great. advanoo on anything of the kind we have pre
viously seen. 
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ME!li<Rs. GF.t11t1:E HEU, & So:-~ h:n-c arld<'<l to their Miniature S(~rit•s of 
Pain te-r~ M1n1AF.L Ai,;c:ELO, by Edward C. Strutrt, TuRNER, by Albinia Wherry, 
and ,low, C'n:<sTADl,E, ·by Arthur B. Chambrrlain (ls. each). They arc, like 
the pre,·ion~ rnl11rnrs of tht' ,rrie~, capital sp<'rimens of th e multum ·i11 par-vo, 
<'arh of thr writ t' 1.,__ h:n-ing lt'anwrl lw"· to ronrlense without confusion, and 
to give in brid p:rn phic paragraph s what miiht t'asily han· been <' xpandcd 
in-to many pagrs. The~· rleal at c-011,irl<.'rnhl<' length with the liHs of the 
paint.er~, cl<'snilw their principal works , C'O lll)lar<' anrl contrast them with the 

MICHAEL ANGELO'S "MOSES." 

productions of -other ,chools <if painters, and ind•icate their relative valu e, and 
the estimate formed of them on the one hand by specialists and on tl1 c other 
by the public. Each "olume contaim;. eight illus,tratio,ns, all of which are 
admirably eu·cut-e:.l. M.Essr,<;. Bell allow us to reproduce Michael Angel ,1's 
"Moses," in which thE- great law-giH:ir appear.-; in an attitude of thought and 
wisdom, the Tal,ll'~ uf the Law under his right. arm. Xote the ha.nds and 
strong, bare arm s. " Tl1e c-xpr,,~ion of the face is one of commanding energy, 
a fac:e capable of inspiring terror rather than love, a veritable embodi1nent of 
tl1e cr uel, uncompromi~ing Hebrew .J~gislatio,n "-- truly a magnificent work. 
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From Turn r r W P havo selec tr•d "A J;'rosty Morning Sunrise, " th" ~k P.I eh of 
whi ch , in 17H7, was mad <- '"'" 111or11ing d11rin g T11rnf" r· :-: t c, 11r in Yo rk,h ire 

TURNER'S 11 :SU NRISE." 

while he was wa1tmg for th e coach. The seen(' is c.l es ol:1t ,·, and r lc;• ,,·n , e 
of cold stillness sends a co ld , hi,·er through the spectator, . Oth,' r il lu,ua-

CONS'fABLE'S 11 8..l.Y \\'AIN. " 
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tiow, :irP "Th(' Fighting Tcmi·re.ire," "Th(' Run of Venic0," "Ca.lais Pier," 
d<'. From tl1c> Con,tnhl0 ,·olume we take "The Hay "'ain," now in thL' 
X ational Gall<'ry~ n r<'a lly delightful Fainting, though it is equalled by "The 
Cornfi('ld. ·• "J<7latford Mill," and senral other of those which appear in the 
,·olunw. From the same publishero, we have re<'efrcd two volumes of "The 
Lifr ancl Lij:;ht Hooks" (ls.), a selection from Mrs. Gatty's well-known 
PARABLES FROM XATl"RF., a, frpsh and suggesti,·e to thoughtful minds to-day 
""' th<>~- PV<'r W<'I'<', and Emerson 's Tim CONDUCT OF LIFE, nine essays which 
man~- cif our be.st t hinkc>rs ha, e thoroughly assimilated, and which no wise 
studPnt "·ill neg:l<'<'t. 

MEssR;;. MAOITLLA:S- & Co. ha,·e added to their E,·ersley Series two welcome 
,·olumE>s from the pf'n o.f t.11e late John Richard Green, HISTORICAL STUDIES 
and STRAY STt:Drns (Second Series), under the pious and careful editorship of 
Mns. Green (4s. each net). Readers of the LIFE AND LETTERS are already 
acquaintc>d with the origin and drift of these papers, selected for the most 
part from the Saturday Rcric'ic in its palmiest days. The studies range over 
a wide a.rra-Gildas, Dunstan, the Norman Conquest (nine articles reviewing 
Frpe,man·:s History), and the election of Stephen. The papers on Raleigh, 
the Duchess of ~e,,·castle, Henry Vaughan, and Cowper are notably good; so 
are those on English and Continental towns, such a& Rochester, Great Yar
mouth, Troyes, Como, Knole. Several spring out of Mr. Green's clerical 
work iu the East of London, and discuss pauperism and relief work in their 
,·arious forms. The essay we like the least is that on "Soupers at the 
East End," with its sneers at the ranting revivalist of the name of \Villiam 
Booth. We do not approve of all Mr. Booth's methods, either in those 
early days or since he founded the Salvation Army, ·but Mr. -Green touches 
only on the weakest and worst side of his work, and had he been living 
to-day he would not hare overlooked the better side. Besides which we could 
parallel th0 inst,ances given as to "the bai.t of a breakfast and a coal ticket " 
from the august and stately Church of England. The delightful pa.per with 
which tlw Stray StudiPs close, "Evenings at Home," is a. perfect gem. We 
kno11· nothing finer on its 011·n lines, and everybody should try to read it. 
One of the most charming of rPcent gift.books is Messrs. Macmillan's edition 
of EvELI~ .. L by Fanny Burney, with Introduction bJ. Austin Dobson, and 
Illustrations by Hugh Thomson (6s.). The revived interest in this clever 
and fascinating writer is due in no small measure to Mr. Dobson's monograph 
on her in the "English Men of Lett~ms.." "Enilina" is her ,greatest and 
most popular work. It is a remarkahly accurate picture of the .social life of 
her time in all its phaSRs. Mr. Thomson's pictorial interpretations are--as 
always-sympathetic and 1,kilful, and have the unmistakable touch of genius. 
-Tho same publishers send out A FoREST HEARTH, by Charles Major (Gs.), 
a love story of the old.fashioned type, the scene of action beingi in Indiana, 
around the Blue River. The story is vivid, and at timer. exciting, though 
far from uniformly pleasant and ideal. The descriptions of life, customs, 
scenery, and character are di~tinctly good. The atmosphere is redolent of 
the country, the singing of birds, and the scent of flowers. There a.re rough, 
sturdy eharacters-farrners, storekeepers, schoolmasters. The rivalry of love 
in on,, direction and the unfaithfulnHM, in arnyt.her are doubtless true to 
hurnan nature under oertain conditions, but we should have preferred the 
inculcation of a sterner moral code. 
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l\Jn. CrrART,R8 H. KELT,Y liar< publishPrl a. Popnlar Edition, con<le11srrl in twr, 
handsome volumes, of tlw .JounNAJ, 01,• .JmIN WE%EY, with Jnlro<lnrtion, by 
Hev. W. L. ·watkinson. If it was cvrr possible for historians anrl critics 
lo ignore a work like this, thc time for doin)!; so has long sinr.-, pa;;,serl. Its 
nmarka.ble qualities are universally appreciatecl. It is onP of thP really 
great boolrn in our national library. Thcr<' is no ot-hcr work which !.!lives so 
full and accurate an account of the condition of F:nglancl socially, economic
ally, and religiously in the eighteenth century. AF. Mr. Birr<'ll justly says: 
"No man lived nearer the centre than .John ,Vesley, neither Clive ;1or Pitt, 
neither Mansfield nor ,Johnson. Xo single figure influ('nr.Nl so many minds, 
no single voice touched so many hearts. ::--o other man did such a lifP\ work 
for England." Wesley war, born in 1703, and died in 1791. Th<> journal 
opens in 1735, and goes continuously on. It is rich in human interest. It 
is a revelation of a magnificent character, a man of finer,t mould ancl hProic 
~tature, a record of Herculean labours, the work of many men in onP. 
Wesley annually travelled 8,000 miles on horseback, preached to va~J1: :rndi
ences, early and late, 5,000 times a year, wrote innumera.ble letters, held con
sultations, organised societies, directed the labours of p_rcachers ancl teachers, 
and was a veritruble lbishop of bishops. And what a clear, crisp, picturesque 
style he had. What a keenly observant eye. What a marvellous knowledge 
of human nature. Surely if ministers would "read. mark, learn, ,md in
wardly digest" the contents of these volumes, we should soon have a mighty 
revival! 3s. 6d. each. 

THE fact that Dr. John Hunter's DEVOTIONAL SERVICES FOR PUBLIC °WORSHIP 
have reached their eighth edition is a conclusive testimony to their value, and 
a proof that they meet a widely-felt need. We know no better work of its 
dar,s, and are convinced that many who are not prepared to use it in public 
will find its careful study helpful to the cultivation of a devotional spirit and 
to 'the orderly conduct of worship. Apart from the ma•in purpose of the 
volume, the Marriage and Burial Services will be generally useful. It is 
now published by Messrs. J. M. Dent & Co. at 3s. 6d. 

STALL'S _PASTOR'S POCKET RECORD (The Vir Pu6lishin:,; Co., 7, Imperial 
Arcade, Ludgate Circus, E.C. 2s. net) is admir:~bly adapted for ministerial 
needs. It is intended -to conta.in a complete list of membe-rs, dates of 
pastoral caUs, baptisms, marriage,;, funerals, new members. cash accounts, 
etc. It is, moreornr, very tastefully got up. 

TnE Sunday School Union have conferred a boon on many of tl,eir con
stituents by the issue of THE HUNDREDTH YEAR, the ,tory of th,, Centenary 
C€leibrat.ions of the 1,nion, Hl03, edited by M .. Jennie :--Ire.et. It is a de
cidedly valuable volume, containing some of the fiuc,t ,p,,.,cltes and ablest 
sermons on Snnday.,school work that we hin-e anyll"h<>n' ~'011. Tl1ere is a 
frank di,scussion of nearly all the problems that continually press on Bunday
schoo-1 workers, relating to the teachers' Pquipment, the junior clas~s, the 
retention of ,big boys, and 1•arious others that are only too farni:iar. _.\.mong 
the contributors in sermon and speech are Mr. UrePnhonµ;l,, . .\.rclideal"on 
~inelair, Mr. :Morgan GiMion, Mr . .Archibald, :\Ir. \kl,.,,y, and other pro
minent workns in church and school. Xo Sullllay-.,cho,ul ,nperiutendent 
and no teacher should oo without this ,·oluml•. "\' ,·0111111,'1HI wil h no le,;, 
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!'Onficl,,1w<' I 1H, ,mall shllinii; ,·ol11m0s, THE 01tOANIRATION AND GnAmNo or 
A ~r'-DAY-~t·1rno1., by Gt'o. Hamilton Ar!'hibah:l, and TnE \VonK OF A SuNDAY 
Rnrno1. 1 ·'-JO", a Manual of PraC'licn 1 ~H!);gestions and Examples, writt,en 
111ainl~- b~- l\l r .. l ame-s Rut h!'Tford and H,pv. CarPy Bonnl'r. Thl' gradin~ 
,~·st<:>m in ~1111da~·-sel1ooh is bound to !'Orne into vogue. It has everything 
to !'omn1Pnd it, a11d 1Yill IX' of nnfo-ld h<-ndit. Here w0 learn "ho\\' to do 
it .• , Tlw work of rnions also is indispensable, and t1his manual is an invalu
abl!' gnidC' 1,o- it.-Anotlwr sp0cially nsdul work is Mr. Archibald's BIDLE 
LEssoxs Fon LITTLE BEGlX:-IERs (2s. Gd. net), full of wise, practical hints as 
to the pr<:>pa rat.ion of a l<:>ss-on, p/iy.~im/ as \Yell as mental, the use of eye as 
well a, Par, through picturl', blackboard, &c., a.nd admirnbly sho11'ing ho1i
to t<:>ll a story. 

Mn. A xnnEw MELROSE has published Jmnon ENDEAVOUR IX THEORY AND 
PnArrn·v.. b~- ,1rs. Francis F,. Clark l3s. Gd.), showing the need for junior 
so!'i<'t i,,,. t lw purpose.& they may serve, the most useful way of conducting 
t h<:>m. and gi,·ing all requisite information on the subject. It is a wi~e, helpful, 
and C'omprl'h<:>nsi,·e work, gathering its suggestions from observation and 
expl'riencP in all parts of the world, and ha.sing its suggestions on rules and 
mdl1och whi!'h ha,e been t-este<l under the most varied circumstances, All 
who aw intc,r0sted in the Christian Endeavour movement, and believe, as we 
do, thnt it i~ capable of achie,ing yet greater things, should master the 
contents of this able ,olume. 

Fnm1 Messrs. C. J. Clay & Son, Cambridge Press Warehcmse, we have 
reeei,ed Sr. MARK, the R.evised Y-ersion, by Sir A. F. Hort; M.A., and Mary 
Dyson Hort. edited, with introduction and notes, for the us-e of schools, and 
the SECOND EPISTLE TO THE ConINTHIANS, edite,d 1by Dr. Plummer, in the 
Camb6d~<:> Bible for Schools an<l College (ea~h ls. 6d. ne.t)-two able 
and scholar]:, 1rnrks ,rhich will be prized alike by teachers and pupils. 
ThP lit-erar~- allusions in the volume on Mark are spe-cially full and illu
minating. Dr. Plummer adopts, with reluctance, the theory that the last 
four eh apter, of the Epistle originally formed pa-rt of another and earlier 
letter r<:>ferred to in ii. 4 and vii. 8. He argues the point at length, and 
with gr<:>at force. St. Paul's thorn in the flesh he is inclined to regard as 
epilepsy, though h-e is not- absolutely convinced, and regards the evidence as 
insufficient io establish any theory on the su1bject. His dissertation is an 
admirab[p summary of the many views which have boon propounded on it .. 

To-.-FORD Ma::-.oR, by Sardius Hancock, is pu'blished by Mr. Fisher Unwin 
(3s. Gd.), and depicts in graphic style the forces that prepared the way for 
the Reformation in England during the reign of Henry VIII. The Royal 
Visit to Tonford supplies the framework of the story. The conflicting prin
ciples anll force,,;. of >the age, in learning and religion, are !brilliantly portrayed. 
The Lollanl morement is well described, while the characters of the chief 
actors st:111d out clear and distinct. The love story of Sir Robert Hundon 
and Margaret Browne is quite idyllic. 

HA'-'llICAPPRV AMONG THE FREE. By Emma Rayner. Hodder & Stoughton. 6s. 
Tm., story with a purpose is described as "A Twentieth Century Sequl'l to 
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Unclo Tom's Cabin." Its ruim is to expo,0 thf' contempt and cruelty shown 
towards the negro in the Southern States, the bitter fe,,Jing that refuses to 
1·c•cognise him a.s an equal, whatev0r his charactrr and attainment.,. The 
hero of thr, book, Glass Boyd, is well drawn, and unclergoes immense toil and 
sacrill-cn for the sake of learning at a distant univemnty in order to hecorne 
a minislf'r. JJjs, friend, Free Stanlin, also is a true hero, whos-e grandeur 
of character comes out the morn strongly because of the base chargrs of which 
h~ is accused falsely, and thP frig;htful sufferings to which he is subjected. 
It is altog0ther a ,powerful story, ancl should be a widely useful bock in 
raising th<' tone of feeling towards the unfortunate negro race. 

THE CoAsT OF FREEDOM. By Adele Marie Shaw. Hodder & Stoughton. 6s. 
Tnrn is a fine historical romance, full of spirit ancl adventure-a brilliant 
picture of New England life at the time of the Puritan settlement. Men had 
in those heroic clays a stern and unbending sense of duty, not always well-in
formed. Legalism dominated even in the Christian Church. Superstition 
was by no means dead. Belief in witchcraft wrought sad havoc, especially in 
the cruel treatment of suspected witches. Roger Veering, the hero of the 
story, falls in love with "the Little Maid" rescued from pirates, aud is 
opposed by an unscrupulous villain of a cousin, as well as disowned by his 
father. The story abounds in stirring incidents, and has a strong and healthy 
moral tone. It i.;; lively and humorous. 

WE give a cordial welcome to our youngest contemporary, THE BAPTIST 
ZENANA MISSION MAGAZINE (19, Furnival Street. Id.), eciited by Mrs. Kerry. 
The Zenana work has ,gTown to such proportions, and its claims and interests 
are so numerous, that a separate organ has 1become necessary. It supplies 
exactly the kind· of information and reading needed, and is admirabl,Y 
illustrated. ,ve notice with especial pleasure the first chapter of a series 
of "Bible Studies" from the competent and graceful pen of Dr. S. G. Green, 
which will be useful to all Christian readers. 

MEssRs. ,VARD, LooK & Co. ha,•e published BETTY A::--D Co., by Ethel Turner 
(3s. 6d.), a series of short, bright, healthy stories of life in .Australia. The 
story from which the book takes its title is a pretty sketch of the efforts of 
a brave little cripple girl to help to do her share in keeping the borne going 
after her father's death. "Not Always to the Strong" and "Thomas " are 
among the best stories. AN AUSTRALIAN LASSIE, by Lilian Turnier (3s. 6d.), 
is a single story in which all girls will delight, dealing with both hom-e and 
school life. 

AMONG the books recently published by the Society for Promoting Christian 
Knowledge are several of more than ordinary value. OuR LoRn's VIRGDI 
BIRTH AND THE CRITICISM OF To-DAY, by R. J. Knowling, D.D. (ls. 6d.), is, 
while popular in form, rigidly scientific in method and keenly critical of all 
that comes within t'he scop<> of criticism, and C'specially of criticism itself. 
Tho attempts that are being made to discredit the narratives which relate 
the story of our Lord's miraculous birth are hne effectively exposl'd, and 
their truthfulness established beyond the pos,ibility of reasouab],p doubt. 
A,[I who are either troubled by, or under thC' nPcessity of dealing with 
this monlC'ntous question, should procun' this masterly tracta.te, and a.id 
its circulation. GLEANINr:., rs C11u1w11 HisT01n- (4s.), chiefly in Spain and l<'ran0e•,. 
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hy the ReL W<>n(worth "-,,hst<'r, :M.A., is a book ,if a different class, but 
not less rnlnnbh,, furl] of quaint, ont-of-(hC'-way research, in legend and folk
lore-<'pit.aphs, minor Christian Latin poems, mystical contemplations, etc. 
The stn<liC's on Loyola an<l the Counter Heformation, on St. Teresa and 
Philonwna D<? Santa Colomba, on ,JC'nn <le Valdes and Molinos, and on a 

Spanish :\'ew Year E,·e's Sen·ice are real'ly rn.luable contributions to the 
study of ecclesioloiI: · Th,:, C'ssay on LnmmC'nais and Maurice is singularly 
suggesti,·e. 

MR. Ro BERT BIRD, so well knmn1 as the author of "Jesus, the Carpenter of 
Nazar!'th:' ",Jos<'ph the Dreamer," etc-., lia.s ad<led another weloome vo,lume 
in 100 BrnLE STORIES FOR CHILDHEX (Thomas Nelson & Sons. 5s.). These 
are select<'<l Pntirely from the Ol<l T<'stament, and are told with that direct
ness and simplicity "·hich ha,e <:>nsnred so large a popularity for the author's 
prm-ious works-the result of a lifo-long familiarity with the Bible, ~d not 
of an attempt to get up a subject. Tht- illustrations, are numerous and att.rac
ti,·P. 

J\hxHoon's MoRXI?-G. A Book to Young Men. Dy Joseph Alfred Conwell. 
Yir Publishing Company, 7, Imperial Arcade, Ludgate Circus. 4s. net. 

A WORK which has already attained a sale of fifteen thousand must ham 
substantial merit;;. It is direct, sympathetic, and forceful, displaying a 
full knowledg<' of the temptations, trials, and perils of young men, insisting 
on the need of integrity, courage, and fidelity, and showing the ine-stimable 
1•alue of Christian ideals and Christian faith. ·we wish it a still wider 
circulation. 

THE following paragraph from :M:r. Morley's" Life of Gladstone" illustrates in a 
remarkable way the lireat state~man's profound humanitarianism, and at the 
same time his heroic courage : -

"On his first entry upon the field o.f responsible life, he had formed a 
serious and solemn rngagement "·ith a friend-I suppose it was Hope
Scott--that each would devote himself to active service in some branch 
of religious work. Re sought a missionary field· at home, and 
he found it among the unfortunate ministers to 'the great sin of great 
cities.' In these humane efforts at reclamation he persevered_ aJ.J througl1 
his life, fearl~, of misconstruction, fearless· of the levity or baseness of 
men's tongues, regardless almost o.f the possible mJschiefs to the public 
policies that depended on him. Greville tells the story ho•w, in 1853, a man 
made an attempt one night to extort money from Mr. Gladstone, then in 
office as Chancellor of th€ Exchequer, by threats of exposure, and how he 
instantly gave the offender into custody, and met the case at the police 
office. Greville could ·not complete the story. The man was committed 
for trial. Mr. Gladstone instructed his solicitor to see that the accused was 
properly defended. He was oom·icted and sent to prison. By and by Mr. 
Gladstone inquired from the governor of the prison how the delinquent was 
conducting hims€lf. The report being satisfacto-ry, he next wrote to Lord 
Palmerston, then at the Home Office, asking that the prisoner should 
be let out. There was no worldly ll'is<lom in it, we all know. But, then; 
what are people Christians for?" 
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U
RE subject of this sketch has been a prominent figure in the 

religious and political life of Wales for over thirty years. 
\ • As preacher, leoturnr, political speaker, and committee

man, he has probably contrib_uted as much as any one living 
towards the great educational and general advancement that has 
characterised Welsh life during the last decade. As early as 1870-only 
three years afte·r he left college, we find him already well known through
out the Principality; and from then until noiw he has boon incessant. in 
his advocacy of those principles which make .for the exalting of a nation. 
It is no mean testimony to his power that, before he had attained his 
twenty-fourth birthday, Mr. Williams was chosen a member of the deputa
tion that laid before Mr. Gladstone the views of Wales respecting certain 
provisions in Mr. Forster's Education Bill of 1870. When he was elected 
a governor of the University College at Aberystwyth his name was pro
posed by Sir Lewis Morris, the poet, and in the, charter granted by the 
late Queen to that college he iis named as one of the life governors. Mr. 
Williams is also a. member of the council of that. college. 

Nor has he confined himself to political and educational work, but has 
rendered most valuable service to the churches of our denomination 
throughout the land. . His popularity as association and anniversary 
preacher is almost unequalled even in Wales. There is scarcely a town 
in the Principality where "Williams, of Aberystwyth,'' or, a.s he is now 
known, "Williams, of Newtown," has not been heard. The qualities that 
have contributed to his success on the platform have no less made him a 
considerable power in the pulpit. He is endowed with that which is 
absolutely necessary to the true preacher-the power to put his ideas 
on fire. The imaginative faculty that is able to produce strong and good 
thoughts is one thing; the power to charge these thoughts with all the 
energies of the Spirit is quite another. When a man can think, not only 
with his head, but also with his heart, and proclaim hi;; thoughts with 
natural pa.ssion sanctified, but not slain, by grace, that man i;, a born 
preache-r. Mr. Willia111s also po,sst.,~s~ that other e,-;~t'-tttiaJ power-wliid1 
he is able to exercise as well in the pulpit as 011 the, platform-the power 

7 
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of creating a direct and immediate effect upon his hea.rer, that effect being 
none other t,han of moving the soul t,o action. In this respect many 
preachers are lamentably defect1ive. A political speaker, to be success
ful. must, above all things else, be interesting. He must speak on ma.tters 
that personally .affect the welfare of his hearers, and1. by arousing their 
interest, ~1e has gone far towa.rds convincing tJ1em. to his. view&, The 
preacher's great difficulty is t-hat he has to create an interest in his 
subject. in the minds of his congregation. Mr. Williams possesses this 
power. He and his hearers are very soon on good terms, and the 
sermon is preached in an atmosphere that is helpful to earnest thought and 
conviction. 

The whole of Mr. " 7illia.rn,s's life has been spent in Walel'l. Born in 
the Ebbw Yale district of Monmouthshire, the son of pious parents, he 
received his ea.rly religious training in a godly home and a Bwptist Sunday
;_chool : while his seoular eduoation was .begun in the Ahertillery British 
::-chool, whe·re he eventually served five years as pupil teacher. A pu,pil
te~1die,rship is a sple.ndid sphere for a youth to begin training for the 
Chri~t.ia.n ministry, affording, as it does, not only a good grounding i~ 
g-eneral infomiation, but also-what is far rn,ore valuable-a kno~ledg~ 
i11 all irs moods of the nature of the child, the fa.ther of the 
man. Mr. "\Villiarni.s settled m the ministry from Pontypool 
College (which he entered m his eighteenth yea.r) at Mount 
~mart Square, Cardiff ; and a.ft.er four ye,a.rs went to Abe,rystwyth, 
"\'l·he,re he remained for more tha.n twenty year-s. During his· pastorate at 
Aberystwyth he had frequent offers of pulpits on the other side of Offa's 
Dyke. The church at Osmaston Road, Derby, twice invited him to the 
pastorate, and the churches at Broad Street, Nottingham; High Street, 
Merthyr; Greenfield, Llanelly; Huddersfield, Bolton, Manchester, 
Liverpool, and other places, all m turn, endeavoured to pe,r
suade him ,to cha.nge his sphere of labour. 'l'he sta,te of his hel;l,lth, 
however, W'3.S such as to make it advisable for him to remain at the sea
side. Nevertheless, twelve yea.rs ago, he removed to Ne,wtown, in 
Montgomeryshire. The churoh at Newtown is, ~ith one exception, the 
largest in North WaJes, and the chapel, which seats 1,250, cost £10,500, 
aud is one of the most stately edifices in the Principality. There Mr. 
V1illiams has laboured diligently and successfully, preaching the Gospel, 
shepherding the flock of Christ, and taking his part as a citizen in the 
affair~ of the town and neighbourhood. His interest in education, whiCh 
first brought !Jim out prominently into public life, is as great as ever. He 
is one of the governors of the Newtown Intermediate or County School, 
;t11d was oue of their first cliajrmen ; and, needless to add, is no.w taking a 
very prominent part in condemning the Education Act of 1902. Indeed, 
110 miuister now living in Wales has been more "on the stump" than he 
l111s, and several of the W el;;.li MeJDbers of Parliament would gladly testify 
10 tl1t' ,·alualJ!e l1elp lie lias reudered in s,ecuring t.!1eir return. 
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Such nre somo of the chief events n.ncl characteristics r,f the, life l)f thi ,; 
excellent brother. His ministry of thirty-s•ix yean haf! been full ,of hard_, 
curnest toil. He has spe-nt nnd! beern i;,pe,r1t in the Master's wor_k. ;f'.bat 
God n1a.y pr~e,rve and bless him ~it.Ii ma,riy more years of usefu]ness is 
tlie praye-r of nU who know his wortb . 

J. HOBSON THOMAS. 

WIT'4 THE EXILES IN BABYLON. 
PSALM cx:nvii. 

g. HE Prophet Je,re,rn,i~h had a friend ~ho w~ one o.· f the _harpists 
in.the Templec;hoir. He was earned away captive to Babylon 
at the time of the exile.' His name was David, after the great 

•• . psalmist king. On one occasion Jeremiah found an oppor
tunity to send a message, making several inquiries. Did the captives 
ever gather for worship7 How were they treated .in religious matters by 
their oonquerors1 Did he still retain his love for Jerusalem1 What 
were his feelings towards the great Babylon 1 The man was a poet, a.nd 
the answer came in the form of a poem. • His replies were brief and 
vivid. They gi~e a series of pictures of isolated incidents which bring 
out the whole truth. After the manner of Hebrew poetry, the psalm gives 
a bold etching rather than a minutely drawn painting. As . a work of 
art it is exceedingly fine. This idea of the psalm is, based upon the 
tit.Je given in the Septuagint, but omitted in the Hebrew Bible: .d. psalm 
of David of Jeremiah. The David:, not the great. psalmist, hut the one 
connected with the· prophet. 

Wben away from the Holy Land, the Jews oif olden times were 
aocustomed, on the Sabbath, to go ou.t of the city to a quiet spot by tlie 
riverside, where prayer was wont to be made (Acts xvi. 13). On one 
occasion, during the captivity, there was a company of them who had been 
instrumentalists in the Temple orchestra. As they assembled, they felt 
their desolation, and, instead of prayecr and song, t.hey sat down quietly 
and one after anothe-r began to shed tea-rs. It became <t service of weep
ing. It was vain to attempt suoh jubilant pra,ise a.s had been offered 
in happier times. One after another tlrny rose up, and hung their harps 
on the willow trees in token that they were in no mood for harmony. 
The drooping foliage was emblematic of their religious, feeling. The 
music of the Levite c-hoir had a world-wide renown-people from the city 
hoped to hear .the famed He.brew song. '\\11en they found that with these 
men· worship was not mere show, but real, and in accord ,".ith the heart 
of the worshippe·rs, they were disappointed. They called for one of the 
songs of Zion. They "howled" over tht} sad mourners·. But all in vain. 
The. •wiUows mig11t hold their untuned harps amidst the bending bough~ 
and .s·a.d, s_ombre _leafage. But the atmosphere of Babylon should ne,;er 
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reeound with t.he music of Zion. It is a little picture, but it speaks 
volumes. 

The poet, like all musicia.ns, valued highly the skill attained by his 
right hand upon the harp, and the freedom of his tongue for song. 
Very dear t-0 him were his musioal powers. But Jerusalem wns dearer 
st.ill. No joy had he ever felt equrul to that of the burst o.f praise from 
the full orohe!ltra, high up in the grand old Temple. Forget that 1 Never ! 
Rather W'Ould he have his right hand lose its ounn~ng, and his tongue 
beoome motionless in death. Babylon w,as a ~gnificent city. Its 
religious festivals were renowned throughout the world, especia.lly for th., 
splendour of their music. But to him Jerusalem was the .highest joy. 

A brief prayer follows, which, considering th~ circumstances, is far 
from being hitter. Is it necessary to consider the closing verses of this 
psalm to contain a diabolical wish 7 Assuredly not, if taken in their 
natural meaning. The quotation of a propheoy or tlhe statement of a 
fact is not giving utterance to a wi,sh. fo the daily papers recently the 
statement was made that in China some of the troops· had taken delight 
in dashing babes against the stones. We do not consider the reporters of 
the fact to be, fiendish at heart. They stated what they believed to be 
true. The last verse of this psalm i,s not a terrible cry for vengeance. It 
is hut an expressiion of faith in the prophecy of Isaiah (xiii. 16), who, in 
the burden of Babylon, foretold: " Their children also shall be dashed 
t-o pieoes." David, the exilio poet, :had probably this prophecy in mind 
wlhen he mentioned that the peopl{' of Babylon howled at them, for 
Isaiah uses the same word, and called on th.e tyrants to howl, for the day 
of the Lord is a.t hand. It is further interesting to note, wha.t a, Rabbinical 
writer had pointed out, that Jeremiah uses the same word (that in the 
third verse; "they that. wasted" in our version). In the fifty-first chapter, 
eighth verse, he prophesies: "Babylon is suddenly fallen and destroyed. 
Howl for her." 

The seventh verse contains the prayer of the psalm, wihioh leaves 
vengeance in the hands of God, and calls upon· Him to remember who it 
was that desired that His chosen city should be laid waste. It is not a 
deprecation of Babylon, but of the c-hi'ldren of Ed.am. With this verse 
the prayer doses. Then follows an apostrophe to the " Daughter of 
Babylon." The poet looked at that powerful State, the Empress of fhe 
world at that hour, in a.U her queenly pride and appa,rently irresiisit:ible 
might; the first and greatest of the world powers. The humble exile, 
who could not even praise his Lord upon his harp, because of the over
weening tyranny, looks on the great city, and above its lofty towers and 
hanging gardens and world-renowned temple he sees God·. He believes 
in righteousness. He had accepted the promises of the inspired prophet, 
and was persuaded of them, and embraced them. With spiritual insight 
he saw dry rot iu all those magnificent buildings. He knew that bills 
drawn by tyranny are c-ertain to become due. Repayment must come. 
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They who are happy in the ruin of others will find that ere long otherR 
will be happy in their ruin. Very stri:king and e.-ven sublime is the 
exclamation: "0, daughter of Babylon, who a.rt to be destroyed." He 
looked at the splendour, but knowing that it was built on the slippery sand 
of unrightieousnese, wa-s Msured that it would be swept away by the 
desolating flood. His Hashdoodah (who art to be destr<>yed) may be 
placed by the side of the MENE TEKEL UPHARSIN of Daniel, and 
recall the words of our Lord when looking at the spleindours o,f He-rod's 
temple. For 1muls with spiritual insight are not carried away with pomp 
and show, hut look behind it all for the verities of God. Then, like a 
Hebrew poet, he selects one of the greatest horrors of war, and with one 
bold stroke of his pen foretells the oomplete and terrible doom of the 
foes of God. No lengthy description, of the woes of the vanquished 
can surpa.s& in horror that one touch: men murdering babes in the most 
brutal way with fiendish delight. No one can a.c.cuse our Lord of wanrt: 

of compassion when He · foretold the awful incidents of the downfall of 
Jerusalem. It is indeed strange that this psalm has been so often 
misinterpretoo, which closes, not with fiendish delight, but with a forec~t 
of the bruta.l glee that would mark the close of an unsurpassed tragedy. 

Anagogic interpretations of this psalm have been popular in pa.s,t times, 
and a.re interesting. Augustine preached a fine sermon upon it. Jerusalem 
means the city of peace; Babylon, of confusion. There are these two 
citi69 running together through the course of time. The children of peace, 
wihilet in this world, are in Babylon:, not as citizens, but as captives. The 
waters of Babylon are all things which here are loved and pass away; by 
them we sit and weep, but do not plunge into the stream. Willo,w,s are 
unfruitful trees, and the instruments of gaiety are surrendered to the 
men of this world'. He who forgetteth Jerusa.lem becomes useless in holy 
work and dumb to God. Wha.t are the little ones of Babylon 1 Evil 
desires at their birth. "When lust is born before evil habit gives it 
strength; whilst it is little, dash it down. Thou fearest lest though dashed 
it die not. Da.sh it against the rooks, and that rock is Christ." Such is 
an outline of this remarkable illustration of " spiritualising" of olden 
days. Two other interpretations of this last verse have been given by 
writers, who held that the Daughter of Zion is to be understood as typical. 
" Happy is he who shall bring the little ones of the confusion of Paganism 
to the rock, which is Christ." "Obrist is the happy One who, at the 
last, will oostroy the devil and all his children." 

J. HUNT CooKE. 

THE Religious Tract Society's new edition of TuE Pn.GRE\1°s PROGRESS, with a 
carefully collated text, a brief memoir of Bunyan, and eight coloured illus
trations by Harold Copping, is surely the cheapest ever published. Type, 
printing, binding, and general get-up :ire excellent. We are interested in 
hearing that the R.T.S . ha.s issued tbe immortal allegory in no less tha11 
104 languages and dialects. 
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CREEK PHILOSOPHY AND CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY.• 

II 
ROM the c-mw~ of Giffo~d Lectures, whi~h by this time form 

a not incons1de['able- hbra.ry, those which bear the name of 
Caird-whethei~ John or Edward-stand out with an 
indisputable note o.f distinction. Their positions may, 
in some directions, be keenly oanvassed, their conclusiollls 

rega.rdeid a.s " not proven," hut their subtle power of thought, their 
courageous ca.ndour, their inimitable grace of style will be universally 
Rllowed. Ma.te•rialist and the,ist, evangelical Christian and philosoiphic 
neo-Hegelian are at one on this point, if on no other. The late Principal 
Cajrd-far and away the most eloquent preac;he-r of his day-left, in a 
;state, imperfect indeed, yet admitting of publication, his lectures before 
t-he University of Glasgow on "The Fundamental Ideas of Christianity," 
in which he aimed, from his peculiar standpoint, to reconstruct the main 
articles ofi the Christian creed, and these have passed into their third 
thousand. His brother, Dr. Edward Caird-who is generally regarded as 
having the more robust and original mind-,-has had the honour of the 
lootureship confu!lTed upon him by two unive~sities-those of St. Andrews 
and of Glasgow. His St. Andrews lectures on "The Evolution of Religion" 
are now in their third edition, and the value of the present series, 
delivered more recently in Glasgow-though less fundamental and general, 
and more restricted in aim-is equally conspicuous, and may not improb
ably appeal to a wider circle of readers, who will b_e interested in having 
placed before them so clear, comprehensive, and incisive a statement of 
the contents of Greek philosophy in the successive stages of its develop
ment from the earliest dawn of speculation to the early Christian era, 
and as represented by the great names of Anaxagoras, Socrates, Plato, 
and .Aristotle, and by the system of the Stoics and the New Platonists. 
The interest we feel in so fruitful a cour:se of study is enhanced by the 
fact that we are, under Dr. Caird's skilful guidance•, able to trace the 
reappearance of these ancient speculat-ions in the great ecumenical oreeds, 
and in not a few, at any rate, of the most cherished beliefs of present-day 
Christendom. For while the Maste!l" of Balliol has presented in these 
pages o,ne of the most vivid and concise outlines of Greek philosophy with 
which we are acquainted, especially in its higher reaches, he invariably 
does it, in view of his dominant purpose, to show the bearings of that 
philosophy on subsequent Christian thought and doctrine, and on the 
problems with which, in various directions, we are confronted to-day. 

;, "The Evolution of Theology in the Greek Philosophers." The Gifford 
Lectures, delivered in the University of Glasgow, Sessions 1900-1 and 1901-2. 
By Edward Caird, LL.D., D.C.L., D.Litt., Master of BaLliol Col1ege, Oxford. 
Glasgow: Jame~ Maclehose & Sons. 1903. 14s. net 
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Such a purpose come11 well within the Aco.pe of the Gifford foundation, 
which is unde•rstood to deal with natural rathe,r than with revealed religion, 
Have, indeed, as the latter manifestly harmonises with and is necessary to 
crown a.nd complete the former. The ultimate problems of e,xistence- are 
the sn,me in all ages. Questions relating to the being and character of 
God and His relation to the- world, to the nature and destiny of man, are 
never fully answered, never silenced, and in view of all that philosophers 
have ,soon, poots sung, and theologians affirmed, we in our da.y are still 
urging "the- immemorial quest, the old complaint." Ry a thorough and 
fearl06s study of the old masters of truth we shall catch many a ray of 
light for the illumination of the dark places in our own thought-a key 
for the solution of many a difficulty which would otherwise baffle and 
oppress us. 

Like his distinguished brothe-r, the late Principal, Dr. Caird insists at 
the outset on the necessity and value of reflective thought. There must 
l.Je the conscious reaction of mind on the results of its own unconscious or 
obscurely conscious movements. The religious impulse-however rational 
per se, however important its functions--is not due, in the first instance, 
to the aotivity of the oonscious reason. Its origin is in the region of 
feeling rather than in that of intellect, though the two will finally co
o•perate, the latter making more explicit, justifying, and completing the 
work of the former. This is in strict harmony with the !at€< Principal 
Caird's position on the relations of Reason and Faith, as set forth alike 
in his Gifford Lectures and in his "Introduction to the Philosophy of 
Religion," and those who wish to see the implications and far~reaching 
significance of the contention should read the eloquent and convincing 
vindication of it in the works we have named. One grea.t objection which 
has been urged against the .position is that it virtually identifies religion 
and philosophy, that it makes the former an implicit and unconsciorus 
form of the latter, and thus identifies two distinct, however closely allied, 
powers. We do not rega.rd the objection as valid or decisive. Dr. Caird 
rightly says that "Theofogy is not religion." It is at the best but 
the philosophy of religion, the reflection, reproduction, and explanation 
of it. It re,sult,s from a determination to understand and to justify to t,he 
intellect in its demand for truth and consistency that which is believed. 
Intuition which is akin to feeling, an,d distinct from the reasoning: of 
argumentative power, naturally begets and passes into reflection, reflec
tion passes into ratiocination. Even Christianity-it is contended-was 
from the first a reflective religion, and gathered to itself the results of 
both Ee.stern and Western thought, as Judaism had done in its contact 
with Persia and Babylonia before it. This will be generally admitted, 
though we should emphasise more strongly than our author the fact 
tha,t Christ Himself is no product of evolution, and that His 
teaching, while attracting to itself all that is .fair, beautiful, and true, 
and receiving therefrom new illumination, is yet distinct, imd i11 its syn-
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thesis 1i..nd se-tt.in!r Mti generi-6-'' Greater than any nnd com hining all." 
Chrit>tianitr douhtless contains the germs of a. definite theology, especially 
in the Epistles of St. Paul. Theology-to devout and thoughtful minds, 
to men endowed with reMon-is essential and inevitahle. A Christia.n 
man, to hold his own, wherever he begins, must advance from fooling to 
t-hought, from vision to knowledge, from faith to reason. He cannot, i11 
the long run, mainta.in his faith unimpaired "unless he is continually 
turning it into living thought, using it as a key to the difficulties of life, 
nnd endeavouring to realise what light it throws on his own nature and 
-on his relations t-0 his fellow m.en and to God." It is, therefore, wrong to 
regard reason as the enemy of faith and faith as the enemy of reason. 
There is no necessary, no fatal opposition between the unconscious and 
the conscious, the unreflective and the reflective. The same principle is 
at. work in both, and in the long run a vital unity, a synthesiis, will be 
reached. 

The debt of philosophy and theology to Greece is enorm~us. It 
was, e.g., Greek thought which lilted man above vague wonder at a 
universe he could not understand, which taught him to define and meal!ure, 
to distinguish and relate, which made him ask distinct questions of 
experience, and taught him also the methods by which he could hope to 
answer them. Above all 

"It first sought to grasp and verify that idea of the ultimate unity of all 
things which lies at the basis of all religion. It thus laid down the indis
pensable presupposition of all later theological thought, and developed that 
flexible :language of reflection in which alone its ideal relations .could be 
expressed. If the Roman Empire, by the peace which its organised rule 
secured, the pacis Romanre majestas, provided the external conditions under 
which Christianity could advance to the conquest of civilised mankind, the 
philosophy of Greece provided the inward conditions whereby its ideas 
could be interpreted and brought into that systematic form which was 
necessary to secure their permanent influence upon the human mind." 

Plato is regarded by Dr. Caird as the first systematic theologian-the 
first philosopheir who grasped the idea that lies at the rooct. of all religion, 

a.nd used it as the key to all the othtrr problems of philosophy. He it is 
ivhr, 

"bas done more than any other writer to fill both poetry and philosophy 
with the spirit of religion, to break the yoke of custom and tradition, 'heavy 
as frost and deep almost as life,' which cramps the development of man's 
mind, to l'iberate him from the prejudices of the natural understanding, and 
to open up to him an ideal world in which he can find refuge from thP 
narrowness and the inadequacy of life." 

He is one of the E;ources of that spirit of mysticism which seeks to 
111e1 ge the particular in the universal, the temporal in the eternal, and all 
in God. He is als1° the main source of that idealism which is the best 
c;orreetive of rn;nticism, which seeks not to getaway from the temporal and 
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finite, but to make them more intelligible. These conflicting tendencie., 
ha,.-e been at work in a.ll ages, and are, of course, at work to-da.y. Plato's 
Hpeculations oomprise the nature of ideas and their Rystematic uJ1ity
idell8 being, as we a.re reminded, not abstractions (JI" separate substance, . 
but prinoiples of unity in difference; the unity of Thought and Reality, 
the Absolute Reality of Mind; the idea of the good in its relation to Goo. 
the immortality of the soul and its relation to God. These inevitably 
abstruse points a.re expounded in Dr. Caird's brilliant pages with a clear
ness and grace of style which in philosophical disquisitions have probably 
never been surpassed. The summaries of Platols dialogues, such as the" Pro
tagoras," the" Meno," the" Phaedo," the" Republic," the "Phaedru~," the 
·' Philebus," etc., are remarkably lucid and informing, the work of a master, 
roaming with freedom OVffi' vast realms of thought and speculation where 
he is thoroughly at home. His fine powers of analysis, his eye for every 
~alie!).t point, his perception of the issues at stake have never been more 
strikingly displayed. 

The questions relating to the imma.nency or transcendency of God 
suggested by Plato's philosophy are not easily determined, and Dr. Caird 
will carry most of us with him when he says: 

" God is a word that has no significance unless by it we mean to express the 
idea of a Being who is the principle of unity, presupposed in all the differences 
.of things, and in our divided consciousness of them. In this sense we 
must think of God as essentially immanent in the world and accessible to 
our minds. But from another point of view, the principle of unity in the 
world must necess31I'ily transcend the whoile of which it is the principle, a.nd 
every attempt to explicate this principle into a system of the universe, 
made by those who are themselves pa.rt of that system, mllSt be in many 
ways inadequate. . An imperfect consideration of the relation of 
different aspects of the truth may seem to drive us to the alternatives of 
mysticism or duaJism. It is the great achievement of Plato that he makes us 
see clearly both horns of the dilemma, .as it is his failure that he is not 
able t-0 discover any quite satisfactory way of escape from it." 

We cannot touch at equal length on Dr. Caird's presentation of the 
teaching of Aristotle, but in indicating its supreme results he tells us that 

"He ascribes the movement of the universe to the love of the imperfect 
creation for God as its perfection. This is the ' something divine' which, in 
nature, anticipates and points to the perfection it wants, and which, in 
man, rises into a consciousness of God, and even a participation in his life of 
contemplation. Thus Aristotle seems to anticipate the doctrine of St. Paul 
that ' the earnest expectation of the creature wa.iteth for the manifestation of 
the som, of God'; and that we, also, 'who have received the first-fruits of 
the Spirit, groan within ourselves, waiting' for the fuller realisation of the 
divine nature in us. In other words, he anticipates the 
explanation of the world-process as a prooess of development towards a higher 
good, which is implied m its existence from the beginning. This doctrine, 
however, is a gene.ral expression which he does not attempt to work out 
to its consequences; and the correlative dootrine that the divine love 
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embrnc<'s the finit.P world, and that it is in that world that God is manifested 
and reali~d, has no plaoe in his philosophy, unless we are to find some t.recP 
of it in the metaphor of the army and its general." 

This criticism is as fruitful and suggestive as it is subtle and discrimin
ati1:p.. ". e can merely allude to the crisp and luminous discussions on the 
genern1 cha.racte•r of the post-Aristotelian philosovhy, ou Stoicism in its 
sy11tl:esis of Pantheism and Individualism, its conception of the chief good, 
a.nd its Yiew of Practical Ethics. The chapters devoted to these points are 
hy no mea.ns the least valuable in the ant.ire series. During the transitiou 
from Stoicism to Neo-Platonism, which meant so inuch for Christia.11 
tho~ght, a.nd had so potent an influence on the formalisation of doctrine, it 
ii, shown that 

''Jew and Gentile were tending in the same direction. Each apart frqm 
any d,irect influence upon ea.eh other, t11eir thoughts were prepared to bl'end; 
and, when they did blend, it was natural that the common tendencies should' 
be strengthened. Yet it was not the case, as is sometimes represented, that 
Western was overpowered by Eastern thought. Each found something in the 
other to help its progress in the direction in which it was naturally developing, 
but we cannot say that either was warped from its natural tendencies by a 
foreign influence. Hence each may he explained from i•ts own history. Thus 
the tendency to separate God from man, and to thrust in mediators !between, 
them, and the tendency to take an almost pessimistic view of the world in 
its actual state. were the natural consequences of the universalising process 
which had bega'm to transform religion as early as the first prophets. 

0

And, 
on the other ha.n<l, wl1en we came to Platinus, who is tihe highest pro1hlct of 
Neo-Platonism, we shall find him referring back all his doutrines_ to the 
previous philosophy of Greeoe; and, what is more, we shall find that he 
can point to sources in Plato and Aris·totle,. or even ear,Jier philosopllers, 
from which erery element in it cou1'd be derived." 

But it was Philo who, more than any othe,r single writer, "prepared the 
way for that marriage of Greek thought with Christianity which was the 
roam agency in the development of theology in the early Church." The 
relatiolls of Philo's doctrine of the " Logos" to the teaching of the Fourth 
Gospeil have often been discussed. The two, are, in our judgrnent, entirely 
distinct and independent, whatever may be the resemblances between 
them. Philo's te,acbing is by no means simple•, cle•ar, and consistent, and 
the followillg pa.ragraph oonceniing his discussion on the "Logo-s " is 
amply justified: 

"If we ask whether the Word is to be taken a,s an aspect of the divine 
nlllture, or as a separate individual being, we find that the language of 
Philo is very ambigUJOus and uncertain. He seems to fluctuate ·between modes 
of expr011sion which point to sometl1ing like Platonic ideas and modes whioh 
suggest the conception of the angiels of the Old Testament. The separation 
and relative independence of the Log01, is specially emphasised when Philo 
is speaking of the creation of man. This passage seems oertainly 
to suggest peroonal agency; yet in other P'laces Philo seems rather to speak 
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n~ if • the Word were only a geYMJra.l name for all the attributes of God. 
think, however, that two things may be made out clearly; first , that the 
idea of the Logos gains importan,oo for PhiJ.o just because his primary 
c.onception of God is such as to make it impossible to connect Him directly 
with the finite; and, seoondly, that the Logos is viewed as the principle of all 
the activities that are involved in that connection." 

We should like much to linger over the lectures on Plotinus, the Mystic 
par excellence, whose, mysticism was, as he pre-~ented it, "the ultimate 
result of the whole development of Greek philosophy." He profoundly 
influenced St·. Augustine, through whom mysticism pa.ssed into Christian 
thel)logy, a.nd beca.me an important element in the religion of the Middle 
Ages, as it, is in tlhat of our own day. Dr. Caird evidently hM a great 
admiration f-oir Plotinus, a.nd sympathises with him in the difficulties into 
which his Dualism led him, dwelling with delight on his high spiritual 
seriousness, whic,h leads him to deny the world, but not God. The 
passage in which he sums up the relation of Plotinus to Augustine reache~ 
a.n exceptional sublimity. Augustine's last conversation with Monica 011 

the life of the redeemed in heave-n repeated not only the thoughts, but 

almost the very words of his Neo-Platonist master. 
Dr. Ca.ird, we are glad to see, will not a.Ilow that the controversieR ot' 

the Early Church a.bout the Incarnation and the Trinity were mere 
logomachics, to be brushed aside as suht.let.ies of philosophy with no real 
siguifi.ca..nce for later times. They a.re neither, as Harnack suggests, a 
secularisation of the Christian faith, nor meaningless attempts to define 
the incomprehensible. They were rather a phase of 

"The great problem as to the relation of the human to the divine, of the 
spirits of men to the absolute Being, which is the greatest theme of modern 
philosophy; but in that age the opposing views could only take the form of 
different conceptions of ·the person of Christ. Can God reveal Him.self to 
and in man? Ca.n man be the organ and manifestation of God? Such is 
the perennial issue which the Christian Church has had to face ; but in 
that age it had to face it only .in relation to Him, in whom the conseiowsness 
of Sonship t.o God had shown itself in its first and most immediate form. 
Admitting that Christ was such a being, and that in Him and to Him Cocl 
was revealed, could He be regarded as a rea,J' man? Was it not a degradation 
for Him to ·be brought into contact with mortality, and must not His 
appearance be regarded as a mere semblance which was necessary for the 
purpose of His mission? On the other hand, if _His appearnnce as man 
w,ere such a semblance or illusion, how couJd He reveal the reality? How 
could a mediator, who was not man, ll!Ilite man to God? Must not the two 
terms break asunder and require some new middle term to unite them, 
unle-ss Christ w~re at once very man and very God? This was the circle 
within which the controversy turned during the first firn centuries or the 
Chris-tian era." 

This is well sa.id. So far we can unhesit.at.ingly follow llr. Caird, and 
rejoice with him that the is.~ue of the great conflict was the u~sertion of 
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the unity of divinity 11,nd huma,nity in Christ. But we oannot endorse 
his idea that the result thus ha.ppily reached was deprived of ~ great part 
of its meaning by being confined solely to Christ, and by the irn,istenoo---
as all orthodox theologians ever have insisted-on His uniqueness. There 
are elements in our condition that render such uniqueness indispensa.ble. 
Men may indeed be, confonned to the Divine image, live in oonscio!US 
fellowship with the Divine Spirit, and become pedect as their Father in 
heaven is perfect, but, none the less, God is distinct from man, and so is 
He through whom we rise to this greatness-the source and medium 
of our life. Because of our very creatureship, our dependency and sin, 
Christ must be at once like and unlike ourselves. Mt=m can realise their 
unity with God, and become partakers of the divine nature in Him, and only 
in Him. A unity which-to use our author's distinction-is static in Christ, 
ma.y he and must be dynamic in us. We realise it only through fcaith, 
love, self-imrrender, and service. Christ in us is our hope of glory. Dr. 
Ca.ird's distinguished brother expounded principles in a. fine sermon on 
·' Union with God," and in several of his Gifford Lectures, especially in 
those that <lea.It with "Theories of the Incarnation," " The Idea of the 
Atonement," a.nd '· The Kingdom of the Spirit," which a.re needed to sup
plement the position taken hoce. Dr. Caird, as we well kll.(YW', starts.from 
a standpoint different from our own, and we naturally come across occa
sional statements from which we must withhold our assent; but, taken as a 
whole, we are at once instruc•ted and charmed with volumes so fresh a.nd 
scholarly, so reverent a.nd coura,geou.s, and capable of opening up so ma.ny 
unexplored tracts of thought,, realms of truth and beauty, mines, al.so, of 
imperishable treasures. EDITOR. 

OUR PRESENT DUTY. 

WE live but in the present, 
The future is unknown

To-morrow is a mystery, 
To-day is all our own. 

The ohance tha.t fortune lends to us 
May va.niah while we we.it, 

So spend your life's rich treasure 
Before it i.s too late. 

The tender words unspoken, 
The letter never sent, 

The long-forgotten messages, 
The wealth of love unspent, 

For these some hearts are breaking, 
For these some loved ones wait-

So &how them that you oare for them 
Before it is too late. 
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ASPECTS OF TENNYSON'S RELICION JN HIS POETRY. 

BY REV. F. J. KIRBY. 

( Concl!uded from p. 61.) 

S e. whole, "In Memoriam" is the answer to those innumer
able questions raised by Tennyson's meditations upon the 
separation wrought by death between Arthur H. Hallam 
and his own life. They are spread over a period of more 
than fifteen years. The poet',. song-1 are not the replies 

of the philosopher, though they contain the highest philosophy, but the 
instinctive expreSJsions of 1!is faith sung to the music of his exalted genius. 
When pain and sorrow wrapped themselves about his thought he struggled 
through them into a strong, peaceful complacency, resting finnrly upon 
the love and wisdom of God. The event over which his deep nature 
brooded may not have brought into prominent notice for the first time 
the problems of futurity, of personal recognition hereafter, of the Divine 
love, and kindred topics, but it certainly made every one of them per
sonaily important. Brought face to face with the darkness as never 
before, he could not refrain from some attempt to find ease for his tor
tured soul, and gradually he came to enjoy repose. " In Memoria.rn " 
tells us how peace was won, what thoughts were his regarding the vexed 
but never unimportant matters of Life, Love, God, and Personality. 
Tennyson has found a remark.ruble hope. He ·anticipates no breaking of 
his early friendship. The bonds of comradeship will hold again beyond 
the dark door of the tomb. His friend is well. And above the claws and 
cataclysms of nature, through the appairent disorder a.nd conflict of 
history, and beyond the clouds, thick and oppressive, of human grief a-nd 
perplexity, there is God, so good and strong, whose ways are clear, wha-~e 
laws are kind, acting through seeming contradictions and deep world-tra,vail 
always for the eternal good of His creatures. The mind of the poet is 
not able to solve the riddles of pain, nature, and mankind's very constitu
tion; he has but faith. That, however, is more thalil enough to lighten 
the night and day. He gives himself over to the primal inspiration of 
Christian knowledge, and by trust in eternul goodness and heavenly truth. 
finds, not only ground for his feet, but a bosom for his weary heaii and 
mind. Through tears and dismay he appeals from his own frailty to the 
God of life. There is grace by means of prayer, and " In Mernoria,m ,. 
begins and ends somewlrnt like the Book of Job, with past-enduring grief 
and disaster at the outset, and with joy and abundant peace at. the clo,~e. 
indicating the same truth, to which so many thousands of hearts ha,ve 
borne witness, that life must be complete and fair beca11se we feel it must 
be oo. We always im:agine it, as most appropriate when it c11d,- well. with 
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tl1e juhilm1t h~·mm of contentment and the halo o.f God-like npprovnl and 
fnvour about it . 

The faith bf 'l'enn~n em~rged ell -the more strong end Christ,ia.p ;from 
a rorrow thRt promised at its beginning to draw a.way the energy of hope 
11 nd t,he buoyancy of youthful spi1:it.s. 

1.-THE HoPE OF RESURRECTION. 

The st-0ry of Lazarus and the home at Bethany gave an illu.st_ration t-9 

Tennyson of his own pain. Did the brother feel a.nd sy1~th~ with tl;i~ 
sister's t.ea.rs at his deatl11 There aJ·e many sillllple conundrums ,we ,might 
have been inclined t-0 have asked of Lazarus. • Some of these :a.re ~ug
g-ested. But the neighbours who crowded the house of Marth.a, and her 
sister seemed unooncerned to put them,. They were astonished, and 
could only gaze with love or wonder upon a man raised up by ,Christi 
This was the centre and whcile of their inte-rest. W!;> may leave those 
quest.ions, and be pleased beyond measure at the work of Jesus. Has 
my friend been taken int-0 the unseen 7 Shall I perplex my heart respecting 
his whereabouts, his existence, and his pres·ent relation t? me1 No; I 
n.m sure of this, Christ has raised him up. After what was to me death 
thei-e is t,he awaking to eternal glory. This wa6 the answer of faith, the 
answer tha.t satisfied Mary md also Alfred Tennyson. 

'· Behold a man raised up by Christ! " even in every Christia,n death, 
a.nd it will ever be said, as of the G~spel account of Ila.za.rus : -

" The rest remaineth ulireveal'd, 
He told it not; or somethjng seal'd 
The laps of that Evangelist." 

This is the piety of Mary. What a beautiful woman Tennyson has 
conceived her to be ! Her very being was held by a growing love for 
the Person of Jesus, her Saviour and Divine Lord. Those eyes had 
l,een for long wet with incessant tears, but n.ow they are clear and still . 

"Her ardent gaze 
Roves from the living 'brother's face, 
And rests upon the Life indeed." 

From that day a holy faith in immortal love looks out upon the world ; 
and, as others see her and know the story of her past, they could tell how 
merciful and good she was; a.nd we also can only imagine her true to he-r 
spiritual reliance on Christ ever through the days. 

' ' Her eyes are homes of silent prayer." And prayer is an endless 
source of comfort, and no life is satisfactory a.pa.rt from this reverential 
a "·e !LTIO. love for God. 

"Thrice blest whose lives are fait,hful prayers, 
Whose loves in higher love endure." 

From these two stanzas we gain such an aid to the appreciation of thei 
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f<lory of Bethany 1v1 caunot he found in a.ny .critical commentary-some-
thing, like the rninbow, so choice in , colour, coming only on clouds of 
sombre rl,uknel's, the rich outcome of' a· ~piritual experience through 
nnguiRh leading up the 'soul to God: 

11.-IMMORTALITY. 

'In ~any: a line the postul,arte of immortality is referred to aa the moot 
necessary assumption ·for ·m1 equal appreciation of life. lo the thirty
fourth stanza it is raised again 8.1:1 the only certainty, without which the 
night of pessimism would fall upon man:-

• "My own dim life should tea.eh me th~s, 
That :life shall ·live for evermore, 
Else earth iis darkness at the core, 
And dust and ashes all that is." 

It is probably true, as the late Professor Sidgwick said : " It seems 
to me that introspectively, .at any rpoment, with a certain exercise of 
memory, I perceive that .I exist and perdure through changing states of 
<:onsciousness. I know that .I am. But of the old view of cert.a.in dog
matic metaphysician~, that I perceive myself to be a self-subsistent entity, 
and therefore inde&rtructible by the forces that ultimately destroy my 
material organism~for this I find no warrant in introspection." 

He is aware that the world is a desperate and meaningless maze, and 
life has no purpose or smity apart ·from the supposition·, ta.ken always 
as a matter of fact by the Bible, that man is, as God is, for the eternitie-:s. 
The trust of faith a.nd the vision of his honest soul are enough to confirm 
the thought and feeling of the necessity for b.is own continuance. The 
remnrk of James Martineau well int.erpreta the truth of Tennyson's verses: 
" If the scientific intellect, reasioning on the data of sense, oannot follow 
man further than the grave, love and con.science cannot bury him and ha.vt' 
done with him there, but will follow him int.o the invisible, which com
pletes the justification of his whole nature." The heart and mind know 
that love is true where a.nnlysis and logic fail. And there is a sight, not 
yet ackn.owledged as it should be, for some, a ray like the Rontgen wa.s, 
still undiscovered-the sacTed hwna-n power to lean on God-what we call 
'' faith," too little used, and too often counted as folly by men; and this, 
possessing the whole be,ing of the Christian poet, bec.omes an angel to 
guide him through the gloom to an arbour of rest. 

It could be said of him, as some one said of Emerson, " Does he believ!:' 
in personal immortality 7 It is impert.inerut to asik. He will not be 
questioned; 11ot because he doubts, but booause his beliefs are so rich, 
va.rious, and mnuy-sided.'' A11d is this the Yoice of Art-Inn· Hallam throw 1, 

bac:k alorng the wind t110t comes from the way of death to his old a.nd dear 
fri end 1 Or does the messuge go from this earth 1 
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" Far off t.hou a.rt, but ever nigh ; 
I have thee stiH, and I rejoice; 
I prosper circled with thy voice; 
I shall not lose thee tho' I die." 

We t&ke our imimortalit.y, u we take our sunshine, our spring breezet1, 
and the waking bea.utiea of nature, our common joys and rights, and our 
mother's love, for granted; then, while we may not understa.nd the 
wonder of these booms, nor our own nature, we know we have them, 
and find our Heaven in God. 

IIL-THE TTRANNY OF DEATH. 

His faith aJso enables Tennyson to look with untroubled eye upon the 
presence of death. The one sensitive feeling he has comes from the know
ledge of a vast distance lying between himself a.nd his friend. 

"He puts our lives so far apart, 
We ca.nnot hear ea.eh other spea.k." 

This is the never-absent pathos of our daily life. While we do hear a· 
voice of autho;i-ity, Who is Himself the Resurrection and the Life, speaking, 
He removes the doubt, and, with the gentle hand of His strength, enwraps 
us in the garment of praise, we cannot fail to suffer the iwute pain every 
time thought or circumstances suggest we are so far from those we love. 
This, indeed, is the "article of Death "-the separation, distance of those
who love. But it is only this, a[ld do ·not ma.ke it more; give no additional 
powar or qua-lity to the one darkness inevitable to man. 

"I know transplanted human worth 
·will bloom to profit, other where." 

The form is changed, but the life persists. Another land is trodden 
by my feet, far from the home country; and, however much earthly
friends may regret my absence, this new land will soon become more.dear· 
to me, my homestead and dwelling-place, than even the country of my 
forefathers. ,; Life eminent creates the shadow of dea.th." The 81l.dless 
<.:hanges eYer going on, which are in some degree always forms of death, 
for a.re not t-he alterations from one condition of life to another, from 
dirysalis to butterfly, from tadpole to frog, from bud to leaf, from blossom 
to fruit, forms of death? And these, we surmise, are generally to more 
desirable forms. This gives a hint to put alongside of the truths of the
~ ew Te .. tament a.<J to the necessity of death for full fruition of life, which. 
cun1es to tl,ose who love God as a means to remove fear a.nd that modern 
folly of avoidirig titem facts that are really blessings of serene comfort .. 
How can we s,uppose the noble heart of the poet ascertained enduring
veritieR? He looked his own expe·rience in the face, even when it W1\8 

blood-red, ;;tunny, and when it was pathless and unenlightened, till he saw 
rl1e pu111le ~tonn--douds fall apart, and the morning sun of hope roee to, 
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1,hine upon the way of heavenly truth. Thus he had no fear of the tyranny 
of deo,th. 

IV.- THE. PROBLEM OF LIFE. 

The cont.empla.tion of life, its sorrows, its &leefJ>, the Christma.s mornin~, 
a11d the New' Year's, Days, give food for lofty thought. Have not th{)se 

verses in Section 118 of "In Memoriam" often appeared as a very true 
exposit.ion of the struggles of man in fronting the on--coming years7 
The evolution of the earth from nebula, to its present comp[)C8.tecl! beauty, 
a theory now acceptable to the majority of students of the physical 
world, this becomes a type of man's life. The stress of elements from 
primitive chaos to primitive· forms of life, through countless millenniums, 
has beoo the history of our planet. And as we behold the house and 
haunts of men, the grandeur of every fertile and wide continent, the
treasures of the darkness and the marvels of sea, air, land, and organisms. 
we are reminded tha.t the battle of warring elements has brought a.bout 
the result which we, so far, are able t-0 enjoy and have to endure. Life 
itself is also a rising, the lower to the higher, an ascent through changing 
fonn by means of inceesant struggle, as often1 a joy as not, to the spiritual. 
the eternal ord~r. Every DJoble-intentioned man should look upon his 
own life, not, as a useless heap of iron rubble dug from the under earth 
to be oast on one side. With the rough, heavy mineral, crude in it:; 
ooiidit-ion, and not easily worked, there is the promise of a. purer form. 
The rubbish can be dissevered from the valuable ore. The duJne!E i~ 
only on the surface; a brightness and strength will result from the furnac e 
and the craft of tbe artificer. 

He will put the rude mineral to a. service of utility. This is what man 
has to do with hi.s life. Get rid of the base and sensual, the dishoneN 
and the cruel. St. Paul is translated into modern thought ; the " old 
man " is only fit to perish, and should be subdued, and "the new man," 
the inspiration of Divine love and sacrifice, shall grow from childhood into 
yea.rs, not in a perfumed garoen of continual summer, but through the push. 
battle, and manifold events, passiOilis, and environment of the swift ye-an;. 
This is the good, religious, unambiguous, and comrnon°sense sentiment a 
man: O'Ught to show. 

11 That life is not a-s idle ore, 
But iron dug from central gloom, 
And heated hot with burning fears, 
And dipt in baths of hissing tears, 
And batwed with the shooks of doom, 
To shape and use." 

Although these lines l1ave oo often been quoted, they are again, men
tioned in order to indicate that Tennyson gives them, not only as a figure 
of wha,t life is, but rather as wh11,t life should be for a man of uplifted soul. 
Aud, by so doing, I presume- he shows the depth of insight he has intL) the 
Christian revelation. 
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In a spirit of resolute heroism and seasoned patience the poet meets life, 
and does not grow anxious at the on-sw-eep of the days. 

V.--GoD AND NATURE. 

I think it will be granted that the faith of Tennyson wa.s all the more 
spiritual, and consequ~ntly more intensely Christian, by reason of his 
aocepta-nce of the conclusions regarding the cruelty of Nature advunced 
by some prominent men in his day. He has expressed this teaching in 
some oft-quoted lines, in which he asks whether man, 

"Who trusted God was love indeed, 
And love Creation's final law," 

should be treated as Nature treats her creatures·1 

" .... N'a.ture, red in tooth and claw 
With ravine." 

He says again, in another stanza, the one hundred and twenty-fourth : -

" I found Him not in world or sun, 
Or ea.gle's wing, or insect's eye.". 

He does not find love in the interadion of the physical forces. Natural 
Theology brings no consolation. The highest truths cannot be found by 
the ohEIDlist. And while the mind is conscious of this fact, there is an 
answer to the query it arouses: -

" Are God and Nature then a.t stri,fe, 
That N a.tsuire lends such evil direams? " 

It is found in faith "behind the veil" of the physical and temporal, in the 
regions of spiritual truth. W a can, and ought to, know that. the very 
assumption of the necessity of revelation lies in man's inability to find out 
God, that the Heavenly Father has always made the first adva.noos 
towards the disclosure of Himself and Hi~ Will. The awareness to this 
need we firul in the Scriptures is confirmed when we hear the results of 
i;cience proving tha-t no E.ign of God has been found by the investigations of 

the laboratory. After there has been the exercise of lovilllg faith in God 
through Christ, of course Nature speaks quite differently; she sings as 
well as thunders, and if all her ways are not urulerstood, at least the per
r,onal appropriation of the love of God brings into notice the kindness and 
sacrifice of Naiture, in addition to-the stem fact,s of her laws and progress. 
Still. the lesson is a enlutary one, and sends the heart back to the shelter 
of Divine truth, and 

"We trust that oomehow good, 
Will be the final goal of ill. 

At last, far off, a.t last, to all, 
And every winter change to spring." 
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We need not fill out what is certainly a real indefinitenes~ in Tennyson's 
thought in any pet wny of our own. Let the great Word come in, 

the essential place of trust in God for every man, fleeing a false philosophy 
thnt seeks Him in "nature" and not in "gr-ace," and that makes man a 
part 

0

of herself entirely, imtead af the crown and glory of God's creation, 
made to serve in eternal ministries: -

" Know man hath all which Nature hath but more,_ 
And in that more lies all his hopes of good ; 
Nature is cruel, man is sick of blood; 
Nature is stubborn, man would fain adore; 
Nature is fickle, man hath need of rest; 
Nature forgives no debt, and fears no gra~e, 
Man would be mild, and with safe conscience ·blest, 
Man must begin, know this, where Nature ends, 
Nature and man can never be fast friends; 
Fool, if thou canst not pass her, rest her slave." 

VI.-F AITH, KNOWLEDGE, AND LOVE. 

Have not we noticed that men of the widest acquaintance with life, and 
who have also an unusual familiarity with the res-ults of many branches 
of knowle-dge, such men are the first to state how small really is our actual 
understanding of the universe 1 The se,nse of ignorance increases at a 
geometrical ratio, while our knowledge moves scarcely at arithmetical 
ratio. Tennyson was sure thnt "knowledge is of things we see"; and 
with regard to tl1e giant questions of religion and the world we have but 
faith, and the principle of h'llst is, indeed, nt the root of all true knowledge. 
Every student has his working theories, and these are matters of faith 
applied to matters of fact, and retained if they are verified by experiment. 
There is a place, as well as a necessity, for reliance onl the in-visible, on 
the suggestion, a.s we s-a.y, of our common sense. And with Tennyson, 
whatever of faith and of knowledge is given to him is always transfigured 
by the love of God. This is the first and last song of his twilight o.f 
mourning:-

" Love is and was my King and Lord, 
And will be, tho' as yet I keep 
Within His Court on earth, and sleep, 
Encompass'd by his faitbful -guard, 
And hear at times a sentinel, 
Who moves about from place to place, 
And whispers to the worlds of spa-00 
In the deep night that all is well." 

Every grief is rendered bearable, every trial seems easy, the stones 
do not hurt the feet, when- the pilgrim of the valley of the world has with.in 
himself the tmsurpas,,rnble spirit of God's love. Light is sown for him. 
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VIL-THE INCARNATION OF THE SoN oF Goo. 

The ine-stimable boon of the revelation of t.he character of God in Jesus 
Chri,-t wa~ intimately bound upwitblthe 1·eligi"u~ life of Te1111y~on. The iutro • 

• duction to '' In Memoriam " is a beautiful t-ribute of devotion by the fe.ith 
of the poet to our Lord and Master. It also should be read ,with Section 
:~G. The· pren,c,hers of the school of Maurice and Wemoott, and these 
t,wo eminent preachers especially, exalted the doetrine of the Incarnation 
t-0 a.n ex:tra-ordi1U1ry _prominenJCe. They have made it the centre of Chris
tian truth, ""hereas for generations we have been a.c.eustomed to look upon 
the doctrine of the death of Christ a-s the more important. Whatever 
influence led Mauric.e to give greater attention to the truth of the 
Incarnation, we can see that this same fact and its moonings were uot 
unfamiliar to the poet's thought. He states the prologue to John's Goepel 
in his own language : -

" And so the Word h·ad breath, and wrou.:,oiht, 
With hwnan hands the creed of creeds 
In loveliness of perfect deeds, 
More strong than all poetic thought, 
Which he may read that bands the sheaf." 

It was faith in this strong Son of God that delivered his feet from 
falling, his eyes from tears, and his soul from death. High above others, 
he gazed with reverent and mysti.e awe upon, the Saviour as the Wise 
Ruler, Who would not leave man in the dust. Those two Christmas 
Songs will ever be a witness to his piety. The sweat modulations of the 
bells upon the air of midnight, ushering in the new-born year, inspire him 
v.ith longing after the full realisation of the reign1 of Christ among men. 
As the old year, old and sorrow-laden, dies, the "Christ that is to be" 
more and more to the land, Who will give " the larger heart," " the 
kindlier hand," enters his spirit with a new power. Tennyson's religion 
is grounded upon the revelatioDJ of the Father in the faoe of His Son. 
And for this reason Ill() time is ever rnis-F>pent in attempting to find out 
the running of his thought. The poet here is ai Christian poet, with a 
Christian message, and he will be read in corning years beoause he has 
elllllhrined in his singing spiritual experiooces that find an echo in the 
human life of every generation. And when the spirit of Christian truth 
broods over and lives within a• gifted man like Tennyson, there are the 
same features in his me-lodies as we find in the creations of the great and 
pure souls who have travelled through the earth in the companionship of 
God, and have left their hymns of truth in earlier years; they sing of 
peace through suffering, of victory over death, of a fair morning antici
pated by the stars of hope, with the promise of eternal day. Looking 
seawards from the middle of the curved shore of one of the most charming 
bays in the Isle of Man, round which the town of Douglas ri~s above the 
Irish Sea, one autumn day, a full tide swept in upon the beach, "too full 
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for sound and foam." The stillne.s:si (there was no crowd of holiday-makers 
about the town), the long sweep of t:he coa,sit, rising into cliffs, and the 
distant bar, beyond which one could see a few boats, with sails alight in 
the slanting sun-rays of the afternoon; every impression was so steady, 
and yet so calm a.nd strong. It brought into the mind the lines of 
" Crossing the Bar," written in his eighty-fifth year, on a day in October, 
by the poet of whose faith ,we have been thinking. The oo.me evening I 
was forced by the splendour of the view upon which I had looked only a 
while before to choose those lines for quotation in the book of a friend 
waiting for some verS10 to mark the visit. 

We kn.ow that that Divine and Unseen One, Who is always guiding us, 
will await our spirits at the harbour bar-betwixt life 3llld life 

hereafter : -

" For tho' from oot our bourne of Time and Place 
The flood may ,bear me far, 

I hope to see my Pilot face to face 
When I- have crost the ba.r.'' 

~idflKei~• 
KEEPING AT IT. 

D HE promises of God are for the faithful. Not all men can be 
great organisers, brilliant orat-0n or keen logicians, but all 

• can hold t,~~mselves to t~eir tas~s. This is not a mat:er llf 

• - mental ability, but of will. Wlule the more showy vinues 
ma,y bring to their possessor1:1 larger publicity and more praise from a 
t.ihoughtless public, i-t is the men who, seeing the right way, pursue it 
unfalteringly that win the approval of God and contribute most large!:, 
to the wiell-being of society. The world's work is being done by such men 
rather than by the possessors of genius. Beecher used to say that rhe 
only genius, worth anything is the genius for hard work. The business 
ffl>rld is ,sometimes startled by the brilliancy, daring, aud wonderiul 
euccess of some individua,l ; but, as a rule, the success is temporary and 
follO'W16d by failure. The great busines& interests have been built by slow 
degrees, and are the produots of severe and long-continued rnil. _-\.~ 
President Jordan has said, "Success is an exact science." It cauno, be 
extemporised or created off-hand. It comes from the knowledge ,Uld use 
of clearly defined laws. 

If the virtue of per&istence finds striking illustration anywhere, it is in 
the ehristia.n life. Worthy character is not built by chance, but through 
effort. It is all very well to, warn people against morbid introspection 
and undue, nttention to their spiritual temperature if they need the 
wa,rning. The ohances are, however, that they are not. troul>ling theu1-
selves at all aLoul. thL·ir spiritua~ health. The aYerage Christ.iau st-etm 
to assume that he oan safely let his growth take care of itse,lf, aud t!t11.r 
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he is bound to de,elop the graces of the Christian life whatever the condi
tions ma: ·bE,-. This fond delu,sion ha1; been the undoing of many a me,n. 
To o,·el'1.'0n1e temperamental defects, to keep the interests of the Kingdom 
of l;od uppenno&t and foremost in the heart, to sustain right rela.tions • to 
the work of God, to make growth iu likeness to Jesus Christ, these things 
demand thought and st:ruggle. They are not included in oonversion._ 
We go on from the time of conversion, growing out of W10akness into 
streng-t-h, g&ining in· clearness of moral vision and illl power to realise our 
ideall'. T.he man w·ho asS'lrmes tha-t- because he has given his heart- to God 
lie i, to kuow no mo1-e &piritual struggle has not learned the A, B, C of the: 
teaching of Jesus and of Pa:ul. 

In the life of the Church the, valuable member is the one I\V\ho keeps 
at his W10rk. In times of speoial interest some of those who have seemed 
indifferent a~·ake to new life and become earnest and! aggressive. lf 
the: cannot be interested all of the time, it is well that they ,should have 
these spasms of activity. But this spasmodic activity doe9 not amoU:11Jt to 
1nuch after all. These "jerkers," as Beecher- -calls them, never render 
large service. in helping to pull the heavy loads. They comei in when the 
road is smooth and the wheels move easily, but w;hen t-he hill is to be climbed, 
and a hard, long pull is immin~nt, they are conspiouous by t:heir absence. 
The Chureh of Christ owes its very existenoe to the faithfulness of the 
fe~. The men and women who go on through storm and suD1shin~ through 
~uecess and re,erae, year after year, doing their best for the cause they 
lo,e, these are the salt of the earth and salt that has not lost its savour. 
But for these the pastor would lose heart utterly. 

Probably every Church has its experience with memben who work hy 
fits and starts.. It often takes a good share of the pastor's time to induce 
these fi.ts of temporary activity, and when -he has succeeded he has the 
comforting assuranoe in his heart that the work will have to be done all 
o,er again in a little while. It may be that attendance upon the prayer
meeting is small, and the pastor preaches a stirring sermon · upon the 
importanoo of this service in the life of the Christian :and the wol'k of the 
Church. The next Wednesday evening his heart rejoices as he sees the 
lecture-room filled, and notes the presence of many whom he ha.a nev,er 
seen there before. Now if this could be maintained, what might not -be 
accomplished through the mid-week service 1 But very likely the next 
week shows a dropping off in atten'<i.a.nce, the ,following we'ek the nuII11ber 
i8 ~till .~maller, and soo-n the service is oo.ck where it was before the 
pastor made hit. plea. If we could only hold what we gain, the progress of 
the Kingdom would be much more rapid than it is. To gain f,wo feet and 
drnp ha<.:k three is not likely to bring us to .any remarkable ~egree of 
efficiency. 

V1liat is the trouble? Are these people who surge a:head u.nd then fa.11 
haek L_n>OCrites? ~ot at all. In the main tl1ey are sincere and honest in 
tl,eir declarations of purpose to liY-e as disciples of Christ should, but 
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11wy lnck foal quality which inRures faithfulne-ss. Too often they s·eem 
lo nfl~urue, thnt the work of Chrifft ca.n all be accomplished by one grand 
rnlly. With II hurrah they charge the enemy's line, and carry everything
before them; then retire to their tents with the comforting convictioll 
tlmt. the war is over. They have not yet come to reali8.e that. sin is as old 
as tlie race ; t-hat the age--long battle between, good and evil i!'! not yet 
fought out; that in our time the coillflict will not end. When they find 
that the lately defeated enemy is again in the field with ~rength seemingly 
uni1~1"paired, they become faint of heart and discouraged. To pay off a 
cliurch debt is. not to put an end to all financ.·fal difficulties. To win one 
eleetion for temperanoe will not do away with the curse of drink. To 
secure such blessing from God as results in scores of conversions is· cause 
for profound.gratitude, but it is not work done onee and for all time. The 
work of the Kingdom of God is never done. 

Let t!s be thankful tliat so many Christian men and women recognise 
these truths, and are all the time engaged in striving to advance the 
cause of Christ. They fol'Ill the old guard that never knows defeat. They 
are the joy of the pastor's heart, the :hope .of the Church. To increase 
the number of those who are faithful is to multiply the power and efficiencv 
of the Church.-Chicago Standard. " 

~!t)~ISB• 

CHRIST'S MESSACE TO THE SICK AND SUFFERING. 
"They that are whole need not e. physician, but they that are sick."

LUKE v. 31. 

g HE proposition contained iu these, words is self-evident-so 
obvious, indeed, as to require 110 further proof. But there is 

• a __ princ~ple involved of grea.t ~~oment-uamely, that need, r~l 
_ . and deep, oalls fort,h, and, ,m the economy of grace, W1ll 

obtaiu, a ,mpply. The need detemninp,s the supply. But a ,mpply will not 
be granted where it is not needed, and would be superfluous; there is no 
des-igned wasrt.e either in nature or grace. A healthy, robust, and active 
man needs no m.ed.ic.aJ aid, nor is it given to him. A rioh m~n who can 
procure from his own reoources the a.rn,ple6t luxuries of life needs no help 
from ahurity, nor is it givell' to him. A man of vast lea,rniug, oonversant 
with the laws and d1:W01Veiries of soienoo, is independent .of au elementary 
text-book, and never thinks of consulting it. On the other hand, a frail, 
sick ma.n, borne down by diseru.e, needs the advice and assistance of a1 

pliysieian, and secures it,. A poor man, with limited resources, and 
possibly out of work, unahle t,o ohta.in food for himseM itnd those dependent 
upon him, is a fit object for charitable help. An ignorant, uncultured man 
must have instruction, and in various waiys obtains it. The need regulates 
thl' supply. Such is the principle by whioh our Lord vindieated Hi;i 
re,eeptiou of publicuns and sinner,;, outcasts from respectable society, under 
the ban of condem1mtion. In their we-akuess and g-uilt they needed 
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Him- nt.' l'ded n Sa,viour R-nd I\ Fri€(nd-a.11d the1refo,re they Jrnd Hirn . 
Christ g:htdl~- drew all t-uoh unto Him. This principle regulated the whole 
of Hii- li.fe. and det('r)nined a.11 His actions. Nny, more, it• is u principle of 
still wide•r :s,weep, aud undedie~ all DiYi.ne, action, in things J111!\iteri11.l nnd 
i-pirit,un.J n.Jike. It inspires, the provide,nt.inl !?'()Yernme.nt of God in Hi11 
YaJ·ious de11ling-s· w'ith us. That g-overm11ent, is wise, disx:rimJ1intiug-, n.nd 
beneficent.. a.ml. as one who saw far into, its sa:reb;, as it was .ait work 
arnong- men has assured us, •· My God sihall supply aJl your need." Christ 
is. of Nm·:se. ,,peaking exclusively of sipiritua.l things, the pardon of sin, 
t.he renewal a.nd perfecting of t,he soul. He is, indeed, the Physic.iani of the 
soul. The soul is a distinct Mid separn,te entity, with its o-wn life, its own 
11eeds, it !i- own interoots :a11d claims. It requires food a.ninourisib.ment for 
itself. ll!'> truly as does the, body. It hungers a.nd thirsts, i-t ha.a its, weak
JJesse:s and diseases, and theire is provided for _ i~, through the gracious 
&;tion of God, remedies tha.t heal. It& weariness and langoi\lr can, be over
coJUe. There is medicine foc the broik.en~hea.r:t:ed, emfoobled soul. Jesus 
Christ meets all its needs. But the principle is, as I have said, o.f wider 
scope, acrid run~ throughout the moral a.nd spirituaJ government, of the 
world. We can only grasp the full import of our Lord's saying when we 
Temember that He was God ma11ifest. in. the, ·. flesh; the retVeaJer of tohe 
Father·s character &nd will, showing how God thinks, feels, wills, and acts 
t o-wards us. We know what Godi is, ·because we know what Christ. is. 
Wt> know wiha.t in given cirCIUmstances God will do, because we lmw what 
Cliri!>t would do. "He th.a;t hath seen Me," saith our Lord, <C.hath se€•1l 
the Father.'· And the point of the text, in vieiw of this fac~,'. iSI tha.t 
God is drawn in sympathy aud helpfulness towards all who, . in. ;my 
circumstanoes, have need, and that fact just,ifies us in ep~ing o,f " Christ's 
Mess.age to the Sick and Sulforing." 

"The world's a room of aickneBS, where each heart 
Knows its owu anguish and unrest, 

The traeit wisdom there and noblest art 
la hill who ek:ille of comfort best." 

•• They that ar~ whole need not a. physician, but they that, are sick." 
Christ does not ignore this condition, and the need ·it creates in any depurt
meut ~ life, but r~nd'S to it. How doei;i He meet it1 

(1 ) He. proclaims to the sick and suffering the doctrine of a Divine 
pruioid~1U8--a providence tha,t regards their peculiar needs. It iSI the 
providen.oe of a wise, loving, and Almighty Father, without whom not a 
,s,panow faJleth to the ground, 8Jld who has 11.umbered eiven the hairs of our 
head. The world ii. not left to the capric,e o,f blind, unthinking chance, nor 
j,. ir the vic.tirn of a ha.rd, re!eutJesi;. late. Behind all t.hel toil a,nd t.riaJ, 
tlie 1,uffe1·i11g- a.ud iue,quality tha.t perplex us, there is at work a. living-, 
1:.t1 ,u11al '"'' ill, a.11d the more cle6.rly we Bee• into the heaJ-t of' things we s,hall 
lJe a~,; ure-d tbait " all '~ la,w, hut all 's love." Whait follows from thi~ 7 Fir~t, 
t.l,a,t uur >1011Tow1,1 are peri'ect.Jy kuo,w11 to God. He is, 11ot, ign10ra.nt of them. 
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Tliey form n pnrt of Hifil thought, eo11oe1rni11g- Ufil. He sees a.,,d rernen,hers 

them no ]e,ss continuous,]y t,lmn He tliinlrn of us. Secondly, 0111· sonows a,n'. 
deHig-ned, a.11d come n,o,t by a.<.;cideq1,t. Uod would not Ruffer them to ,-,,111e 
for no g-ood purpo,se, or for a.11ytliing- ill'con~iHtent. with Hir. will. Tl1ey r1re 
instruments in Hi1-1 handf! for aiding- m,d <.;arrying out His de;vi~,s c:011-

cerniug our Ralvation, oapable of accomplishing, and certain to a,ccornpli~h, 
1-,>Te~t issue.;. They result in ·' a, far more e,xoeeding and eterna,l weight of 
glory." Tliirdly, because of tlii~ our florrows <.;all for submission to (~od. 
His will is wiser thau oursc, and, be,Iieviug thiH, we can trust, and rest in r,m· 
trust, tdmt, all is weH. Nor can we fail to live in expectation of tlte _Q"ootl 
which we are assured they will work. Sud1 a belief will do much to make 
siclrnoos aJ1d suffering more tolerable, and will certainly take all bi.tteme,s 
out of it, a:nd inspire us with a calm and chasteued resignation to tha"t will 
which se,eks our perfootion. There is in all this a power that reconcile, 
and sustauns-. 

(2) JesiM Christ assures the sick and su/fe'l'ing of Divine compa.e.eio11. 
God not only knows of our trial, but helps us to bear it. •• I have," said 
Jesus Christ as He looked 3/broa<l ove,r the great companies of weak a:id 
helpless people that followed Him, ·' I have compassion on the multitude .• , 
Nor is there any finer suil'llilll8.ry of His life, any truer expression of its- spirit 
and ,achi€•vement, than in the familiar words, ·' Hirnoolf took our infirmitie,,. 
and bare our sic,kneSS!e6." I cau conceive no truth more preciou~ 01· 

helpful than tha.t, of the sympathy of Je.iius. For what is sympathr but 
suffering wit,h, and entering into, the needs of others so as to make them 
our own 1 Jesus Christ, took these needs to Himself, as if they were His 
o,wn, for, indeed, He felt them to be His own. Nothing is more relimrk
:able than this feature of our Lord's life. He was the comforter of the 
sorrowful, the defender of the weak and helpless•, the refuge of the despair
ing, the heaJer of all who were iu distrel'<s. Hoiw manifold were His works 
of mercy, when1 He oleansed the leper, eured the paJ·alytic, gave sight to 
thB blind, speech to the dumb, aJ1d hearing to the deaf, restored the 
withered arm, and even raised the dead, Note the breadth and uni-er,afoy 
of Christ.'s sympathy. He fe,lt. not si111ply for one, but for all. With dea1· 
insight lie r€•ad eiach man's sievenil 11eeds -1\llld dist.re6ses, however various 
they might be. He was magnanimous, alike to friends, to strangers. aJ..1d 

foes. Many of us m·e so limited in our sympathies that, while we <:are for 
one class of troubles, we are indifferent to another. A hirge• nm11,ber 
sympathise with bodily pain, hnt maJ;_e light of mental suffering, of the 
douhts by which som~ men are agit11ted, the uncertainty tthey fee.J as to the 
highootJ e,nds of life, the, shadows th11t bedoud their prospects, and the 
vague dissati~faction which hangs like a weight of lead upon their spirit,-. 
Some of us iire distres~ed tibout people in our own rnnk of life--·' ou1· own 
set," a.<i they m·e eaJled-but 110,t, a.bout. others. The rioh do not ahrn.ys 
re-alise J1ow terrible nre the griefs und burdens of the poor, nor do the poor 
always uuderstnnd the anxietie<N of the ri<:h. But. nothing thn.t in any 
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wa~- toucl1e,s ma.u is a rnatter of indiffernnce to Chri"t,. If it were po~hle 

for us to b1ing- into one room people frnm the !Host oppo1.;ite parts of the 
,nwld, r0prese11tM,fres of eve1-y nationality, e,-ery rank, every occupa.tio-n, 
:\.l\d of thu mo~t diver:-.ified experience, we should find tihaJ Jeisus, Christ 
unden:tood a.nd syirupa,thih--ed with them all. He -interp1'ets men to tlhem
seh-es. and so enters into their innermo,gt. f~ings .and vital aspirations 
t-hat the,re is not one who should not in His presence bm,~ down and cry, 
.. M~- Lord and my God." 

Cl) .J,,su., Chri.~t encourages a11d cm11111ands humansympathy and help
f 11!11e.<.< t.011•ards the sfrk and suffering. He regards the human family as 
.. 111e·mbers one of a,not:her," bound together by close aJ1d indissoluble ties. 
If we a,re sons of God, 'We are by thal very fact brothers of men. The 
sonship in one direction necessarily ca.rrieis1 wi.th it brotherhood in another. 
The great law of Christ's conduct is laid do-wn in His own words, "Love one 
auotheTasiha;veloved you." It is by"bearingoneanother'siburdeus'' that 
,,.e justify our avoiwed attachment to Christ. Now, we lllll\!Y indisputably do, 
1, rncl1 t.o relieve the severity of pain ;a,nd mitigate dis,tress. We can seoure 
for pe1mriless suffereq-s medical skill and a.id, poss,ibly in our hoo,pitals, or 
ia many cases at our own exp€nse. We can help to obtain for them that 
good nursing which is equaJ.ly indispensable. It is so, we fulfil ,the law of, 
Christ. In adiug thus, we are emphatically c~workell's with God. For 
e-ven in the sphere of Nature, in the, material realm, we a.re, not given, over 
to the decrees of a blind fatalism, nor are the, troubles aa1d distresses that 
overtake us irrepara.hle. It is false to say tha,t Nature,, becausie it, is a 
great system of law, is absolutely relentless and Wlforgiving, ,that it repairs 
110 wrongs, never heals., and never restores. There a.re rem.edial fol'OOSI 
,d1ich me111 a.re commissioned to use, and the efficacy of which has been 
proved a~aiu and a.gain in• countless ge,neratj,ons,. From 001rth, air, and ocooiDJ 
11e gather mate~·i.als for benefirent service; rn,edica.l science has learned 
the secrets of Nature, and called forth powers1 to a.id us in our infirm~ty. 
The autidot-es to diseia.se are almost innumerable, so that we oan by this 
Illeaus meet every species of disorder. It is possible, either to brace or 
t•J rela.x our physical frame, to re1:aJ-d o·r to acce,lerate the motions of life, 
tl> quic:keu our energi~, or, on the other hand, to soothe and 00]1111 our 
ag-itation, and God h~ thereby plainly re.ve,aJed His purpose to us. The 
analogy bet,ween the material and spiritual worlds is indeed striking. In: 
11either i~ pain unmixed a.nd alone, without, alleviation and without relief. 
~Ie1J are often rous.ed to thankfuluess by the extent to which God counter
a-ct,-; a11d repairs the mischief they have wrought. His m,en:y is wonderful. 
,re haYe gone astray from Him,, and He has bidden us retum. We have 
falleu from, our high estate, and He. has rail-Jed us,. We have sinned, oa:1d 
Ht ]ia,; forgive11 us. Sorrow lia,s ove,rwhelmed us,, a.nd He has dried our 
1ea,rn; aud though t.he sliado,w! feared of main must Le 011countered, and 
dea,tl1 i:,; iueYitahle, liaNe we 11ot the assurance of the resurrection Jlilld 
l'l ernal life? For all our ill:,; there is s01ue mitigatioll, itnd, while suffering 
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ca.n11ot, Im lm11isl1e<l from thei world, it can' he modified and kept wi t. lii11 
rmrrawe<r bomrcls. These re,rnedia.I force~ may he comrnruncled by m, all, 
aucl we s,Jrnuld bri11g the·m to bea,r, not upon our own needs only, but equally 
upou tire 11ee<lSJ of otihers. Jesus Christ points us to the maRs of suffering 
nnd clistres~ everywhere to be found. We cannot portray in adequate form 
a.nd colour the mi:,;ery that exi,sts in our dull and crowded streets a.nd cheer
le~s alleys, nor bring before our thoughts figures of the wan, weary sufferers 
whose life i~ slowly ebbing away. But our imagination will, at any rate, 
en:ahle u~ t.o picture so much -of the ooene that we cannot, be indifferent 
t.o the appeal it makes to us. Leit us lirrten to it.'! notes, and remember 
that Jesus Christ, by the, whole spirit and tendency of His Gospel, has 
pledged Hi& word to these suffering, helplessi creatures, to the men and 
women who have need, that Hi1:1 people, who constitute His Church, will 
ea.re fo.r them a,nd be to them what He Himseli would be. It devolves 
upon us to fulfil tl.Ja,t pledge, knowing well that our doing so will be one of 
the finaJ toots of our1 fidelitly to our Lord. When we sitand before Hirn 
iu judgrnent He, from whose verdict there is no appeal, on whose brow rests 
the crown of universal dominion, the sceptred monarch of eternity, will 
startle every -r1egligent, -selfish soul with His own solemn asseveration, 
"Inasruuoh as ye did it not unto one of the least of these, ye. did it not 
unto Me." "But, beloved, we are pen<uaded better things of you, and 
things that a.ccompany salvation!" J.nlEs Sn;.c1.RT. 
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SUNDAY MORNINGS WITH THE CHILDERN. 
IIl.-"YOliR GARMENTS ARE MOTH-EATE:'i'."--JilIEs v. 2. 

m
, · OMETIMF..S, • boys and girls, when the spring days are getting 

longer and warmer; and are melting into the gl'orious summer, 
your mother says: "Well, you won't want those heavy garments 
uow until the winter." And so she puts them all away in 

• some drawer or cupboard <JT wardrobe, and there tl~y remain, 
all through the summer months, even through the autumn_. until the colder 
days of winter return. 

But sometimes when she goes to the drawer or the wardrobe to bring 
out those self-same garments, she finds, very much to her annoyance, th,1t 
they are riddled with littl'e holes. Xow, these holes have not been made by 
the hand of man, or of boys or girls; they have not been burnt , they 
ha'l"e not been torn with a nail. No! Mother ha,lds the ,ga.rments up, and 
she says: "They are, moth-eaten." That is it; the moth has been in 
them . You know what a moth is : it is a \'ery tiny-winged insect, like a 
very small butterfly. 1Sometimes in the bedroom you ha:. t' seen it, a.nd 
your mother has cried : "There it is! catch it! " And you hal'e c,tught it 
,md rubbed it between your fingers, and it has been a little bit of grey dust. 
A ,·ery small t.hing is that httll' moth; a ,·ery fee bit> thing to tlo all that 
mischief. And yet, it is not Hen that winged moth that dot's it. It is 
the lal'l'a of that moth, or the young of that nrnth. The moth lllakes its 
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ne~t. in thP soft. wool of ,gn-rnwnts or furs, and then, wht'n the e~gs a,l'C' 
hatC'hPd, th0 little moths- the lan:e-f('el cold, and tlll';r have to cm·er 
t,hem!-K'lre,s, mid so, they set to work to pull t-he garment t,!111,t they am in 
t.o piec-es . and to fold thP warm wool or fur about their frail little bodies. 

Yon ~<'e , thrn, that the thin.g t-hat does tl'K'· miscl1ief is e\'en smnller 
tha.n tlw moth . If you were to put them under the mi~croscope, you. would 
want. a rery powerful one to soo the teeth with which they eat into tlw 
clot,h : and ~-et, small as they are, those teeth are very sharp and strong for 
their ~iZ('. Ind€<e<l., the larva- of some moths are so strong in the teeth thnt 
they c-an <'at lrnrd wood, an<l even metal. Soldiers in the Cri1nea found some 
of the bullets in their pouch bored by the larvre of moths, so strong and. sharp 
are their teeth. The clothes-eating m<itihs alway,s begin on a. single thread
that is all. Thry ·begin wif.h one thread; but, wlien:·yciu begin· to cut threads 
in a garment you be.~n to make holes, and if,, you- go on'--'Well) then the 
garment, in time, beoomes one big hole. 

And so you see that it is these little things that. .do the mischief in the 
clothes that your mother puts a.way during the summer mo,nths_ for the 
winter. 

Bu.t I want to remind you that there are _other ga.l'ments: there is what 
we speak of as the garment of character. Y-cm 'na\;e sometimes heard a 
person say a.bout another who has been tryi.ng to d~faine or sl'ander him : 
"Ah! He tried very hard t-0 pick a hole in iny ch111,racter1." And it is a good 
thing, boys and girls, when people who try to pick a 'liole in our characters 
find that they cannot do it. This is a magnificent thing; ' You know how ow 
Lord Jesus wore a garment that was without seam, woven from the top 
throughout. It was the garment· whioli He wore as He went about the 
streets of Palestine. It was a symbol of His beautiful <:J1aracter. His 
character ~as ~oven without a seam; there ~~s· ~o{ a rei;t';or a hole in it, 
and men could not pick a hole in it, though t.l1ey tried ever so hard. And 
His enemies oft.en did try. 

Ah ! But the things that so often succeed in making a. ho!e in a 
character are the little things, the little weaknessesy the little faults, the 
little sharp-toothed sins, that gnaw up the threads of a. character .~nti( there 
are holes in it-smallhol'es at first, and then larger and' larger. Pride will do 
it. There is a little girl who thinks a good deal. too mtich ahout her clothes, 
and who despises other little girls, however good the;y- may be, if they are 
not finely dressed. There are some children who think more of dress than 
of anything ~lse, and that pride-is a l'i.ttle moth which gnaws into character, 
and begins to do damage and mischief that may be irreparable. 

And then there is the sin• of deceit: Sometimes a little girl bring& a piece 
of work home from school, and lets mother look at it, and praise her, and 
she fails to tell her mother that some of that work, perhaps the best of it, 
was done by soo:nebody else . 

.And here is a boy: the moth ea.ting into his chara<:ter is qrced. Whc11 
he has a penny he goes and buys sweets, and then, tips them out of the pn.per 
into his pocket, so that they may be loose, and· so that no one shalF see the 
paper, and then he takes those sweets out and puts them into his mouth, on<' 
by one. .And if an~ O!Ile says : "Why don't you pasi, the sweets round P" he 
says: "They're loose in my pocket, and I thought you would not like them." 

·well , these are some of the moths tha.t cat into character, and aga.imt 
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which we, ha,·,, to guanl. Ah! boys; and girls, belif>"<"e me, tlwrc arP mrn 
1md wc•nH'n in Jjfp w·hose- chnracters have, nev-er suffPrec.1 from grPat things
great ~ins-great crimes, end yet they a,re penetrated through by little 
mPan11es-s,e1;, and little, foul'ts, and little faihn.gs. And by ancl by, when God 
shall hold thPm ,rnp in the light of Hi~ countenance and shake tlwm 011t, He 
will say:· "Your ,garmenb are moth-eaten," and they will be fit only to be 
burned. May this ne,ver be 811,itl by. Goe! of any -of u,s. Amen. 

Brighton. D. LLEWELLY:-c. 

··~ie■EGl~ 
NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

DHE OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.-The King opened the Session 
of Parl'iament in person, but one wonders what he really thinks 
of the weak and inefficient men into whose hands; so much of 

. , • . the destinies of this great empire ha~ con.stitutionally to be 
• entrusted. Mr. Chamberlain was present for the first day or 

two, and then slipped qui;tly away for a greatl'y needed holiday in Egypt. 
Mr. Ba1four was at home, and remained there all through the opening 
debates, a prisoner with one of his recurring attacks of influenza. ..\ml 
who was there to take· their place? Mr. Wyndham and Mr. Lyttelton are
no doubt the abiest of the little company, but Mr. Ah-ers-Dougla,s was 
entrusted with the lead, and as the party were browght face to fa,'r with 
the tremendous problems which their leaders have raised, dismay mu,· have 
taken possession of them as they realised the utter incapacity which had 
been shown, and still unfolded itself upon the Treasury Bench. 
Mr. Morley's amendment to the Address on the Fiscal Policy of the Go,·ern
ment was admirably pressed home. The Cabinet, -c,n the other hand, 
absolutely did not know its own mind, had no mind of its own to know, 
woul'd like to retaliate on somebody, but would do nothing till, by the aid 
of Mr. Cham6erlain's propaganda, the country was talked over to one or 
other of his schemes. The division was a.n unusually ?arge one, ancl twenty
seven members of the Unionist Party crossed the Home to vote with thr
Opposition. The G.overnmen,t were hardly more fortunate with the question 
of Chinese Labour in South Africa. Indeed, when the history of the day 
has been written, it will probably be found that their treatment of this 
question has left a deeper stain on their record than even their trilling with 
Protectionis,t heresies. Mr. Lloyd-George's amendment on the Education 
question has had to be deferred till the discussion on the Estimate,-, bm 
meanwhile the Irish opposition, disappointed at the working of the Land BilI 
and at the ,general fail'ure of Government promises, has suddenly lJ.c,come 
active and threatening. ThC' Liberal Party is jubilant, reinforc-ed by the
little group -of new members who hin-e won such notable ,·ictories in different 
parts of the country. Mr. Campbell-Bannerman seems to han' renewed 
his youth, and has led splendidly in his at.tack on the Gornrnment; while 
Mr. Asquith, Mr. Morley, and :Mr. Thomas Shaw spoke with tha.t full 
knowledge and that deep conviction which are the r,eal elements of success
ful, and ultimately triumphant, de·bate. 

'f1rn :Mm-HEnrs ELECTION.-Thc- return of Mr. Barnfonl Siaek for 1[i,l-Ht>rts 
is, by friend aucl fo<> alike, rPcognisecl as the heaYiest blow 1\'hich the 
Gon•rnment has yet recPin'cl in the constituencies. Hen•, if an~·when·. they 
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WC'I"C' deemed lo he safe. Mr. Vic-ary Gibbs, who has lost a ,,,at unconkskd 
for ,el,en'n yc>ars, was a, most thoroughgoing Tory and support.er of Mr. ,] . 
C'hambt'flain, as well as a m,embc>r of his Commission. If his Protection 
principles made him unaC'ceptablE' to a lal'ge number of voters, it has to h,e 

11aid, on thC' other ,-;id,e, that it g,-n-e a note of ,enthusiasm to the support 
of man)- on his mYn side, which otherwise would have been sadly lacking, 
a.nd it- brought to his aid the Tariff Reform League, whose peculiar methods 
of work weN> carried on until' tlw poll was closed. In the public meetings, 
while other matters were mentioned, the exposu,re of Protectionist fallacies 
and falsc>hoods naturally had the ·burd-en of attention ; at the same time 
the ardent and tireless workers who secured Mr. Slack's triumph l1ad 
been roused to such resolute earnestness, first of all, and most of all, by the 
Education Bill of the Government, and by their hatred of its sectarian and 
p<'rsecuting spirit. It was a. soldiers' ba.ttle, and the soldiers, for the most 
part, were in.spired by the religious fervour that laughs at impossibilities. 
At- the Liberal headquarters it was never expec_ted the seat would ·be won, 
but Mr. Slack a.nd a little groUJ) of stalwarts never doubted, and faith won. 

BIBLE Sc:s-DAY, MARCH 6TH.-The hope we expressed in our last issue that 
our congregations would, of their own freewill, arrange for co1lections on 
behalf of the Brftish and Foreign Bible Society on March 6th is likely to be 
very largely fulfilled. We have heard of instance after instance in which 
this is being done, and "\"l"e have therefore every reason to believe that 
Baptists-acting on the advice of their most trusted and •beloved leaders
will be to the fore in this good work, taking their full share in the effort 
to raise 250,000 guineas as a Centenary Fund. We trust also tha,t collections 
will be made in all our Sundar-schools for this purpose, and that the oppor
tunity will be taken-alike in church and school-of explaining the invaluable 
work of the Bible Society, and of enforcing the claims of the Bible on the 
re,erent attention and loyal dbedience of all men. Such an oppOTtunity 
-world-ride in its reach and emlbracing all Churches-can rarely ocouT. 
If it should be found impossible to, devote March 6th to this purpose, we 
suggest that another day, as eal'ly as convenient, should be fixed on. 

THE Co:-c·o ATROCITIES.-The repo'l't of the British Consul, Mr. Casement, 
who was sent out by Lord Lansdowne to inquire upcn the spot into the 
allegations brought against the Government of the Congo State, has at. 
length been published, and it is sony reading. It confirms to the fuJl all 
that had already been affirmed in this country by missionaries and others 
of the ba.rbarous methods employed by State officials, the condition of 
absolute and horrible slavery to which the natives in many parts of the 
country had been reduced, and the depopulation of vast districts. Tho 
report is further confirmed by the personal testimony of Lord Cromer. We 
need not here detail the horrors with which the report teems, but no mere 
niggling criticism of its statements on the part of the BeLg,ian Government 
wil1 satisfy this country. The case has been proved up to the hilt, and 
we ought to lead in the demand for immediate and sweeping reform. 
·we a.re sorry to see that Mr. Fox Bourne has again dragged into the 
question 1 he honoured names of Grenfell and Bentley a.~, by their silence, 
implic:atr><l in the iu,-tion of Belgian officials. These men\ honour is• nothing 
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\0 him, but it is eve,rything to us, an<l if they have been misle<l or dPcein•rl 
nnd ~o have kopt the peace, when otherwise they woul<l have spoken, t hr>y 

wi11 say so, and we she.JI not think the less of them. They are no feath.-r
be<l missionaries, but men who have prove<l in a thousand ways t h ,,j r 
affection an,<l devotion to the cause of the Congo pe~ples, and they will lw 
the first ardently to support an_v efforts of our own Missionary Soci,-ty, ,uHI 

of the F_..nglish Governmetjt, to a.Jlevi.ate the wrongs whiab han• h-een 
perpetrate<l, an<l to change the whole system of State officialism in thr 
Congo basin. 

THE CASE m· ALDERMAN O'Co'.'INOR.-The Passive Resistance movement 
broadens and deepens, and some who doubted and criticised have themsoeh-es 
at last been driven: by conscience and their ·better judgrnent to take th.-ir 
part in the conflict. We are pleased to see Dr. Barrett, of ~ orwich, 
amongst the latest rescruits. The methods of the enemy are greatly helping 
the cause. Especially will this be the case with the treatment which has 
been accorded to an -honoured alderman of Fu}ham, Mr. O'Connor, ""ho, for 
a small Educat.ion rate ·in Eso"ex, was laid up in Chelmsford Gaol for " 
fortnight. Treated like a common gaolbird, every indignity being imposPcl 
that a sensitive man could suffer, set to the foofo,h task of oakum pickins2:. 
they have not only branded on the man's soul a hatred of the odious la11· 
they sought to enforce, 'but they have set their own prison chaplain praying 
for its abol'ition, and have added a new dignity and glory to the protest of 
those whose con.sciencesi are outraged. Alderman O'Connor will be th• 

envy of hundreds whose rates have been paid for them, or who han '6€en 
treated "with singular moderation " in districts ·where the whole p-0licv 
of the clerical moillopoly is, as far as possible, to hush things up. But 
their time will come, and patience will ha,e her perfect work. 

,VAR IN THE FAR EAsT.-Since ,our l'a.st issue, the 'l\"ar-cloud which ha.d long 
been hovering over the Far East has broken, and Japan, whose patience hacl 
been long tried by the vacillation of the Russian Government, while it still 
moved its forces rapidly to the front, has struck a first and successful and. 
so far as the command of the sea is concerned, a paralysing blow. "-,. 
deeply deplore the outbreak of hostilities, and hoped against hope for 
peace. Undoubtedly, bo,th in Russia and Japan, ever since the China-Japan 
war, there have been those who reg!Hrded war as inevitable, and set them
selves to prepare for the day. Al'though Japan's first blow has been ,o 
successful, and she has compelled Russia to stand upon too defensire. no 
one can put a limit to the conflict, or say what will be its issue. How 
long can Ja pan go on? Will the seething forces of discontent in Ru;:.sia 
remain quiescent in this time of inevitable self-denial and suffering O Still 
more urgent to ourselves is the question whether the strife can be limitell 
to the combatants conoerued. It is much to our advantage that relation, 
are so amicable just now with our nearest continental nei,ghbours. But, a .... 
by the publicatic,n, of the interchange of Yiews between Russia and Fra.nce 
in the time of the Fashoda imbroglio, France wil4 be reminded that shE- is 
Russia's ally, and must not seP her own friend seriously worsted, while, on tilt' 
other hand, we have the recent and unnecE-ssary treaty between our--Pb·p,-; an,! 
,Japan, which in the ca.soe of Francp's interference would immediately become 
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op<>ratin,. Already (hC" milit11-r~· s('11.re nwam another £Cl,000,000 to be added 
to our already ~wollen Arm~· l•~stimat<-s , and doubtl<'ss the> Nnvy will come 
in for soml't hing drafted on simihir line'>. "'e are in the added diffic1~l'ty 
of being r<'presente<l by the weakest Gon•rnm<'nt of modern time,;. We do 
most earne~tl~- lift our hea-rts to, and rest our hop<'s 011, God, tha,t He 
ma; g:rnnt us peace-, .and spc-Nlily 'bring to a peac<:>-securing c-nd the pre~Pnt 
war. 

THE HALFPE'.'i~IFICATIO'.'i oF THE DAILY PnE.ss.-That the Daily N ctc.l shoulcl 
n•dUN' it_s price to a. halfpenny, and that the Daily Chro11iclt- should follow 
suit. marks a new era in the position of the daily ·press in this country. 
Mr. Cadbury's policy in connection with the fonner in providing a pa,per 
th11t ('OUJd be read throughout by pure,-minded, right-,hea,rted people without 
a blush l1as been eminently successful, and the circulation was already 
!!creatl~- in ad-r-a.noe of a.nything\ pre,'iously attained. But the present ohange, 
while> it will not, we trust, diminish in the slightest degree its inftuence in 
thf' great middle class, is a noble, and we a.re rejoiced to ;;ay immediately 
rnct'E'ssful, endeavour to place the papE>r in the homes of the workers who 
hani been too much shut up to receiYing: all their news of life at home 
and abroad through the eyes of the yel'low press. It had, indeed, become 
a question of national importance how to meet the raging, tearing pro
paganda -0f those papers to which no established principles were sacred, 
and in whose hands no country's honour or welfare seemed to w·ei,gh in 
th<c> balanoe against an increase in their circulation. We believe that as the 
days go by it will be seen that something adequate to the need has really 
00<'-n attempted, and that the pa-pers which have borne themselves under 
tht>ir present management with so much good sense and dig,µity have lost 
nothing, but gained much, by the change, while the yellow press itself is 
drir<> n into more honourable and, for the nation, less perilous courses. 

RE,. H. HARDI.s.-After a short illness, Rev. H. Hardin has gone to his ,rest. 
He had been ailing for -some months, and knew himself that his time was 
short . For thirty-fonr years he wa;; the beloved minister at, Montacute_ 
He had no American degree for Divinity, but he was "Doctor" in every
body"s thought, a true Medical Missionary to the wholie countryside, healing 
the sick and preaeh:ing the Gospel with unwearying faithfulne,ss . On the 
Council of the Baptist rnion he served for ma.ny years the interests of the 
village churches, jealous both for their hcnour and their liberties; but in 
Montacute wa.s his true sphere. The erection of chapel, school, and man1;e 
forms a permanent material memorial of his years of devoted work, but 
his truest recnrd is in tbe hearts of his people, who wiH one and a.II feel "we 
shall ne,·er look upon his like again." He ploughed ·by choice a hard furrow, 
,rnd he plou,ghed it to the end, and now he rests with G-0d. 

CA.so.s At:-iGEH.-Canon Ainger, who has just passed away in his sixty-seventh 
year, after some months of failing heal'th, was for five-and-tiwenty years 
Header of the Temple Churcl1, and for ten year.s its Master, in succe&sion 
to Dr. Yaughan. But he was be.st known to the general public by his 
lirerary work, his most interesting biographies of Charles Lamb and Cra;bbe, 
bi ., t: ditions of the works of Lamb and of 'fhomas Hood's Pcent s, and his 
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porsonnl contributions to the pages of l'unc/,. • He had i,. mr,st delightfn.l 
gift of humour, hifl knowledge of literature wa;; widP and most .,ympathRtir, 
and as an elocutinn,ist ho had voice and memory anrl manner snch as 

captivated his hearers. 

ll~w. llo11~rn'I' HAl,l>A:-n; CAnAos.-One of onr olde.st Irish ministPrs, R<>,·. 
It. H. Carson, has gone to his rest at the age of eighty-three. For forty-sevrn 
yl'HI'~ he was pastor of the church at Tubbermore, co. De.rry. He wa,, a 
0

man of rxceptional gifts, a cl'Pa,r thinker, a strong preacher, and a close 
studt>nt of Scripture. His book,s and simaller publication;; were numerous, 
and one on the New Testament Church certainly deserves a renewed lease 
of life. The death of hi~ wife two years ago left him a lonely old man, 
hnt. his foith was undimmed, and he waited patiently for the MastPr', call. 

LITERARY REVIEW. 
THE RELIGIOUS LIFE OF Lo:-.nox. By R. Mudie-Smith. Hodder & Stoughton. 

6s. 

T111s ,·olume of over five hundr"'d pages has grown out of the censns recently 
instituted by the Daily Neu:.~ with a view of ascertaining the attenda.nr<' 
at all places of worship in the Metropolis. It wa..,i a great, worthy, and 
usPful undertaking, and disclosed results in various ways for which we were 
not prepared. Mr. Mudie-Smith proceeded in a totally different way from 
Mr. CharlPs Booth, and hm, a mu_ch more definitely religious interest in 
his work, and holds out a much more hopeful prospect as to the pos,sible 
progress of the churches. The Yabour expended on the collection of tlws-e 
statistical tables has been enormous, and we believe that they may b<:> 
regarded as absolutely accurate. Their significance is well shown in the 
various essays, by which they are accompanied, on such subjects as the 
"Methods, Lessons, and Results. of the Census," ·by the Editor; •• The Probl!'m 
cf the Church," in different parts of London, Men's Senices. the P.S .. .\ . 
.\fovement, and Adult Schoob. By means of a wcrk likP this we ., • ., 
pxac-tly where, as churc-hes, we stand, and what art• otu· w,•akt>st points, a.mi 
in what dirrct-io11 we must seek to amPnd our wi.ys. It i.,, of conr~P, gratify
ing to find that a~ Baptists WI' occupy no s-et·onda.ry position among Xo11-
<·onformists, and that. our progr<'~S has ht>Pll so markPd. Tlw Fr<><' ('hurrhc, 
,is a whole am decickclly ahead of the Established Chureh. Things are not. 
ho1n•ver, as they should be either with ourselves or with others, tlH• ratio d 
attendance being only one to fivt, of the population. .\lr. Mudie-Smith 
belieYes that greater possibilities are before us, especially if we exercise a 
wisr adaptation to present-day needs in the rha.ra.eter of our $PJTieff; and 
buildings, if we are prepared to do more open-air work, and an• determin,•d 
to make the Gospel rm'er the whole of a man's life. \Ve scareely know imy 
Pollection of facts bParing upon 1·eligious life and progrPss which is more 
frnitful in suggestion than this, 01· one whose results should bP more benelic,·m 
and prnctieal in years to come. The two large map.<> and the numeroLLs 
diagrnms, which must. have co,it a hugp sum to produce, gi,·e t-o the volunlt' 
exceptional value. 
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TnE Dn-1'\"E Yr,rox AXD 0THEH P,n:~rs. H~· A. E. ~lucmilla.n & Co. 3s. net. 

'1'111, nnn11~·1t11111, pod -nf t.l1P E111<•rnlcl Tsl,•, who,<' irk11lity is, how<'n•r, an 
op,0 11 "'<TC't. pns"''S('' hoth th<> Yision :rnd llw fnC'11lt~- Di,·i11<'. H,· Ii,,, frlt 
th .. ,p<'ll or tlh' Cr-lti" glnmonr, nncl found in it mon• than :111 illn,i,m. Hr 
'<'f'111' nt 1 inH's to h,, one with ilw lifo of nnturc, alik<! i1, it~ g<-ntler uml 
,te-rne,r moods. HC' rnm·e,s in a world of WC'ird ,rn<l m~·stic· bPallt)•-n world 
peoplc>d with 11ns.0 pn spiritual pr<'M'llC'CI~, lacl<·ll wil h 111,•111oriC's of fa.r-off, 
happ~· and unhnppy things, and f'XCl'C'ising the wild1Ny of nn l'llC'hantment 
"·hirh thP imnginnt.ion r·nnnot resist. Tlw <lnwn of the:> morning, th{l splnsh 
of th<' r:iin, tlw rnsh of riY<>rn, t h<> dim nn<l shadowy clouds, nwn.kPn within 
him tl1<· ,·('nsc of lhC' rn~·,t-,rions. Th<' <'arth is full of te-nd,w yuices and 
rnrliant 11·ith 111ystic µJo,-~-- Lik., "thc }la.stN SingPr" he ch•scrib<'>', he bean 
"a lauµ:ht,•r in lhP diamond a.ir, n music in the trembling grass"; he sees 
"th2 firc npon thC' l,ill,," and awakens ''tho sunlight in the lw:irt." How 
drlightful it nil isd-possible to us ,only if we. go forth<'r bad~ C\'<'n thaJl 
Comte,,-,., the-ologicnl' or snpe,rnntural ,~tage as distinct from the metaphysical 
and positive. "'e almost wish, as we are under this poet"s magical charm, 
that W<' ronld again seP the shining pr<'sences on the hills and in the .~treams, 
and come acro,;-s the discrown<'d kings and fairy potentates in this realm of 
h!'\ritc-hing fnnc~. l<'rom its peculiar standpoint how exquisite- is the proom: 

•• "Th<'n twilight flutters the mountains oYer, 
Tlw. faery lights from the earth unfold; 
And o~er the ca'l'es, enchantE>d, ho,·er 
The giant lrnroes and gods of old. 
The bird of aether its flaming pinions 
w·a:ves over earth the whole night long; 
The stars drop down in their blue dominions 
To hymn together their choral song. 
The child o.f earth in his heart grows blllrniug, 
Mad for the night and the deep unknown; 
liis alien flame, in a dream returning, 
Seat~ itself on the ancient throne. 
Whe,n twilight o'l"er the mountains fluttered, 
And nighi, with its starry millions, came, 
I too hw:l dreams : the songs I ha,re uttered 
Came, from this heart that was touched by the flnme." 

\\'e haw ~pa.c·e bui for one more quotation, "Love From Afar.": 

"A burning fire rose up within me, 
You were away long miles apar.t.; 

You could not wait the da,y to win me, 
But came a lightning to my hPart. 

"I call into the flaming centre, 
'Spirit, I love you.' Far awa_)' 

Fades from the paradise I enter 
The dim, unreal land of day." 

JEREMY TAYLOR (English Men of Lettern). By Edmund Gossi'. 
Macmillan & Co. 2s. net. 

MR. GoBBE claims to have given the first detailed biography of this most 
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t•loq11e11t of An11:lican diviru-•s, and sub-~tantially ho is right. He has ~athererl 
particular.s from a.II av11ilable sonTces, and narr;ttes facts 1mknown to H Plwr 
und J~den. He rej~,c,t.s enti-rely the sta.tffJTlents acCP•pted hy hoth th e,;e 
u.nthoritieH from rnmi11i.seenc€s'; of J,ady \Vrny 11 s to Taylor's dPseP-nt from 
Dr. Howland Taylor, thP Mnri;m martyr, and a,s to the family h1n·ing long 
ltPlcl r-espedahle rank among the gentry of Gloucestershire. \Ye mn,t still, 
it, ;·,,pms, l)('licwe that Taylor's father wa.~ a simple lmrlwr in Ca.mhrid~r. 
,\fr. (h~~s.c, traces ,fc•rc•my'.s !.'arner with sympathetic i11tn, sl· , and paint, 
his portrait in 1·ivicl a.nd occasionally brilliant, colours. Th .. r·011trast ., of 
his life, its ups and downs, Wffi'0 uncommon even in that age of struggle. 
Coleridge regarded Taylor as one of the four greatest masters of the English 
language in the first half nf the seventeenth century , the others being 
Shakespeare, Bacon, and Milton. Mr. Gosse acquiesces. He gives a fin e 
estimate of his literary achieve111rnts in various "Sermons i11 the Holy Living 
ancl Dying," in the "Liberty of Prophesying," the "Xature and Offices 
of Friendship," etc. Taylor's "grand style," his rich ancl sonorous music, 
his learned allu@ons and quotations, his striking similes, his oratorical 
brilliance, his too profuse decoration, h:we somewhat interfered with his 
ethical direetnes,; and spiritltal force•. Btlt in an agf' whieh has verged 
towards the oppo.site extremt' the study of his stately eloquPnce would b,, 
a. cli•stinct gain . Taylor wa;~ not always true to his own principles of tolera
tion, as expressed in the " Liberty of Prophesying." . .\s Bishop of Down 
he was obstinate, unjust, aucl <·rnel towards the Presbyterian,- -" the Scorc·h 
spiders," as he called them ; and Mr. Gosse's apologies for him are by no 
111eanI1 clecisiv,1. Taking it as a whole, however, it will rank ,is .\Ir. Go,"··, 
bc•st and most judicious work . 

. iLFRED TENNYSON. By Arthur Christopher Benson. }l&thuen & Co. 3, . 6d. 
Tms is one of Messrs. Methuen's series of "Little Biographies," and ono of 
the best. Not onl'y so; it contains the san<>st appreciation of the great
Victorian laureate which has yet appeared, free from fulsome eulogy, ancl 
not afraid to insist upon the limitations and defects in Tennyson's g;.-nin, 
and workmanship. It was impossible to read the official Life "·ithont 
feeling that . Tennyson lived in an atmo.,-phern of not always wholesom,· 
adulation, a.nd that in some senses he was n spoiled man. The reaction 
was bound to come. Mr. Benson is himself a poet of no mean powers, and 
is, moreover, a keen, competent, and sympathetic critic. \Ve cannot 
endorse, a-she does, FitzGeiald's opinion that the 1842 volume was the hi)l:h
watcr mark of Tennyson's genius, nor c-an W<' help fe.-liu~ that an ,.J,•nwnt 
of personal piqm· entered into :,;o1111• of tl11• lt-tt,•rs of C'on'nt1·y l'atnwre , l11 ·r1• 
quoted. \Ye also think that- "In M('111oriant" is more definitely ('hri,tia11 
than ,1r. Benson allows. On the literary and 1est-hetie ,icles of T~·nn:c,or, , 
,vork, his judgment has practically the note of finality . Hi, biograpb~·
clea.r and succinct-and his critical estimates, will ,encl mauy reader, tl' a, 
fresh study of the most winning and musical poem, e>f th~ nmeteent-h 
century. 

Lr,::-.TE:-1 AnnnESSES A:"ID MEDI1'ATIO~s. By Charles "' ellin.gton Furse, M.A. 
With an Introduction by Charles Gore, D .D. London: John Murray. (is . 

Rmn: months ago we had tho pleasure of introduC'iug to the notiel' ,,I' t'111· 

rcadNs a seri f'~ of addre.<ise~ t.o clGrgym.?n, .,.ntiHed •· Tlw Iwan r:. of 
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Holine-~s. '' 111 wiiich we detected the notes of a. voice that spoke to the 
inn('rmo,t soul. That same ,·oice spe!lks to us no less forcefully 11,nd 
pers11asin•ly from these pages. The conoonts of the volume were delivered 
h.-tw,•en 1870 ancl HlOO in the Lenten sea.son, when Mr. Furse was Ca,iwn 
nnd ,\.rclHlC'1H·on of "·est-minster. 'they arc vigorous, searchinµ;, unveilinµ; 
tlw ,n,nk pl:1<"<'-'- of th(' soul, and pointing to true som·ces of strength and 
healing. ~en•r commonplace or formal, tlwy deal with the ,gre11,t rnalitiei; 
of spiritual life---Sin, Repenta.nce, Faith, Com,-ecration-in an evangelical 
and praetical mannn. To some points we should, of course, demur. Yet 
it i, not only English Churclmwn who will prnfit by the devout reading 
of chapters :;o beautiful and suggestive. 

SER!IIO:-. A:-.D PREACHER. I<:ssay,s on Preaching. By tho He,·. ,v. J. Foxe]], 
M.A. ,John Mmra.y. 3s. 6d. net. 

WE noted the,e ('lssa,ys with special interest when they 1Lppea.recl in tlw 
pages of the Clin·,·ch Time.s and the (hiardia 11. They are the free and 
~1 raight.fonnird talk of a health}, sensiblo, :u1cl dPvm1t 111an, who sees 011 
I he. one hand the inuuense po8Sibilities of pt'<•,whi11g as au instrument of 
,·onver,;ion, imtruction, aud edification, and on the other the limitations, 
faults, and extravagances of many preachers whereby those possibilities 
are defeated. ~o a.s.pect of this high and holy office is overlooked, and the 
book should he read from beginning to end, and then read aga.in, by every 
man who would make full proof of his ministry. 

POLITICS A?-rn RELIGION IN ANCIENT IsRAEL. An Introduc,tion to the Study 
of the Old Testament. By the Rev. J. C. Todd, M.A., B.Sc., Natal. 
Macmillan & Co. 6s. 

Cilioi- ToDD has made a ch1valrC\UIS attempt to vindicaoo the functions of 
the Higher Critici·sm, an,d to prove that it leave,; us with a richer, 
nobler, and more spiritually vaJuable Bible. than we previously possessed. 
Certain it is that rna.ny of tne most devout ancl Evangelical teacher~ agree 
with him in the belief that, while the traditional belief,,; must be revised, 
and the history of Israel to some extent reconstructed, the witness of the 
Old Testament to the self-rernlation of God is in no degree weakened thereby, 
and that we still retain, and even .. trengthen, our hold on all that is essentiai. 
,v e staood a few months ago our inability to accept the view.~ of modern 
criticism in regard to the c·omposition and date of the Pentateuch, and Mr. 
Todd does not remove our difficulties; nor can we accept all that he advan.c,·s 
as to later stages of the his.tory. He is a facile and intere;sting writer, frank 
and fearless, and fully convinced that only on the lines here laid down can 
we do justice to the Sacred Scriptures. 

Lua:1tAL CH1tl1ffJANITY: it, Oriµ;iJJ, Nature, aml Mission. By ,lPan Reville. 
Tramlated li_y Yidor J.,euliette. "'illiann, & l'.Hrgate. 

THk 1,·ork, offered at a time of growing unsettle<lne,s and anxiety in England, 
1s mtended to show how a lea.ding French Protestant endeavours to 1neet "the 
nel'<l;; and soh·e some of the <lifficulties of thooo who, in the face of the evrr
wicJ,,ning l,orizo11 of knowk<lge ancl coni,equent liroacleniug of tlwught, an· 
ca~ting about for a rernrent reconsideration and clear restatement of Christi.111 
doctrine in the light of the philosophic and scientific conceptions and 
tendenc,ie~ ~r our time." How far it wil! euccecd ic very questionablo, for, 
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nolwithst.amli11g tho franknesR of spirit anrl charm of ~tyl" evnywhPr<' 
111anifest, in th(1 hook, its Chri~-t,ianity i;« of a decidedly atten11aterl t.ypr. 
Uhri~t.iunity is regarded as "the religion which .Jeflus taught and lived ," and 
II"<' are told thut the only bor,ks of the :'liew Testament in which WP can 611<1 
tho <:ontents of Hi;<i teaching are tho Synoptic Gospels, and even thP.,e ar,· 
c,ut down to very na.rrow limits, inasmuch a~ they arc not a.n e,:act tran
S<·ription of the actiorn; and words of ,Jesus, are by no mea.ns ptm•ly histori,·a:, 
bu~ hnvc a largp admixture of legend. M. Reville ,'lees betwe,·n the ideas 
of Jc~us, on the one hand, and those of Paul, .John, the ~'.pisrl.-. to thP 
Hebrews, and the Apocalypse, on the othel', a <·ontrariety whieh forbids tl11· 
supposition of tlrn former being the ahsol11t.• source of the latt..r. He r<>j••d,s 
in lot,,, as we understand hilll, tlw )lll<pernaturnl, and emphasises the ethir·al 
1.md spiritual elements of the (fospel, milking the substa.nc,e of Christ"s lllf'ss.1gi, 

to consist more particularly in t,h<' dod.riue of the Fa.therhood of < ;od and 
the Sonship of Man. Ther" is Yery much in the author's prot,·,t agai11,L 

L1cclesiu.stical authority, ru1d the deadening infl11en(:e of a governrne11tal hier
archy, with which we are in profound sympathy, and W!' may well bP grat,,fnl 
iu thi<i time of stress and strain for his refutation of sa,ci>rdotali,11, and 
saorarnentarianism in every shape and form. But he lin.s gi,·en u, thP ex<·,,s., 
of a good thing. 

i\bJDJ.iEVAL ENGLAND, 1066-1350 (Story of the ~ation~). By ~fary Bate,on. 
London: Fisher rnwin. ,3s. 

Miss BATESON has probably utilised in this story of our own nation lUaterials 
used in h~r lectures at Newnham. At any rate, she has a. happy familiarity 
with her subject, and writes on it ·with evident ease. Soo touches on political 
matters only in a subordinate degree, her aim being rather to exhibit the 
sociaJ life of our country, as gathered from contemporary accounts-the King 
and the Court, the secular an.d regular clergy, the monasteries, learning, art, 
education, tillers of the ,soil; town life, the, burgesses, etc., a.re pa.•sed 
under review. A vast amom1t of information ha .. ~ been colleded, curious but 
m•,·er 11seless, and we obtain a knowledge of the varied life of the period 
among all ranks and da,sses, and in eyery department, which no ordina.ry 
history can impart. Tim Yolume will add to the distinC'tion of the se-ries to 
11 iiich it belongs. 

H ►:11)JOKS o:-.- THE INTEIIXAT10:--,11, SuXDAY-Snw<1r. LE~~oN~ for lDO-L Hy th,• 
l\.lomlny Club. Mm1cht•stl'r: Jamt's Robinson, :U, llridgt., Stn'l't. 

3s. <:id. net. 

'l'111,: Monday Club is an association of American Cong:regational ministers to 
1rhich we are indebted for twenty-nine soriPs of sermons ou tlw IntNnational 
Ll'ssons. Mauy well-known na.mt'\~ a.ppea1· in t.hl' li~t of contributors, and 
111<, work fr, worthy of tlu•ir rnpntation. 'l'h,• ,Prn1011., are, a, a rnl,:,. good 
in t,lwmooh·",'·• and 11111st ha,·e bN'u speeiall~· useful lo t~•acht:'n. .\pnt fr11111 

ii, fertility of suggestion, the Yolume will point out to miui~ter, a met hod 
d assisting their Sunday-school tea.chers, instructing their cungrega.tiou,. 
and maintaining a welcome variety in their preaching. 

TnE CF.NTUnY B1m,E: GF.NESIS. Edited by W. H. Bennett, D.D., Litt .D., etc. 
Edinburgh: T. C. & K C. Jack. t.s. 6d . net . 

'l'trE Century New Testament has at once taken so high a plaoe in popular 
c.;t.:leu! that wo l!aturaJ!y wcl,:;om-: Uh, first il'.!ctalms:llt of t,hc Old T~ ::t:L!n.::::it 
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11·ith lst'<'IH',( plea,nr,,_ Dr. HPnn<'t ( 's profound and a.<'C'lll':ll,, ~cholarship 
w<>II qualif: l1im for his editorial t,isk. His critical opinions will not, of 
<'0lll'S<', find nniY<>rsnl fo,·m1~'- He is nn out-and-out adYocate of modern Yiews, 
an,l "·ill 1101. tl1< 1·.-fm'<', can~- with hi, t.ho,-;p who C'lill:,?: to tlw tnulitinnr.l pc,,.j_ 

I ion. H <' lwli<'Y<', that <-l-<'nPsi., wns <·on1pilNl h~, a ~cri,,s of t>clitings from thn'l' 
or more> alH'iPnt w01·k,, whi<'h lw ,,nde:n-orn·s 1minstakiu~l~• to dist-inguisli, 
indicating at, th<' hea,l of <'Yer)· pag<' which doC'llllH'll( was llsl'd- P .. l .E., 
<'k. Tlw RPYis<>d Y,,r,-ion is 'U;;ed, tilt' ,-\11thori,....,d not bei11g gin•11 at all. 
l'rofe~sor Be1rndt i, a11 id<'al C'OlllllH'n(a.tor. Hi~ 11otcs :1-l'l' hrit>f, krs<', and 
illuminating. 

THE ,ToFn:-CAJ, 01.- T1u;m,OGlt'AL Sn:nJEs, ,January, 190~. (l\..focmilhu1 &. Co.; 
:~,. Gd. 11Pt), is, a, u~ua.l, full of interesting matt<'r. Dr. ,v. Cunningham 
has a mast<Tly aucl altogetlwr timely paper on "The Reaction of Modern 
Sci<>ntitic- Thought on Theologi<'al Study," whil,, Father O'Fallon Pope submits 
a ~trong pl<'a for scholastic- theology, which undoubtedly has much to sa.y 
for itself which should not be ov-e-rlooked. '.' Tlw Purpose of the 1'rnnsfigura~ 
t ion," which has been di~cussed by two pre,·ious writers in this journal, 1s 
dealt with by the Re,. A. T. Fry<'r, who believes, a:,; regacrds the disciples, 
it wns intended to show that the plc'rfe<:t-nl'»s. of our Lord's priestiy and 
prophetic character could only be attain.-d by His sacrifice on the Cros,s-
t hat it must be suffering first, tl.en glory. The 'l'rausfiguration 'was our 
Lord's consecration to these great offices. The reviews and literary c'hronicle 
keep a.s w-ell abreast of current literature. One of the mo,,t trenchant papers 
i~ the Rer. C. J. Shebbea,re's critique of Dr. Strong's books ,on indiYidualism 
and authority. 

THE CrunCAL REVIEW c;f Tlicologieal and Philobophical Literature (Williams & 
'.\orgate; ls. 6d.) opens with a ,i-elcome paper, "A Quartette of Norse 
Preachers," by the Re,. J. E. Beveridge, of Dundee. These preachern are 
J ohan Munch, J. J. Jansen, Thorwald Klaveuess, aud GustaY Jensen, all of 
whom must be capable and powerful men, whose works it would be a gain 
to see in an Englibh translation. We note that Rev. _H. Wheeler Robinson, 
M.A., of Co,entry, re,·iew.-, Dr. David.son's "Old 1'estament Prophecy," 
Principal Salmond's noti<'Cs of Cooke's "Laws of Moses and the Code of 
Hauunmrabi," a.nd of Buchanan Gra.y';; "Commentary on Numbers," should 
not be overlooked. 

MESSRS. XELSO" & So" are second to none in their illustrated gift books. 
TRE CatffLE OF THE ·wmTE FLAG, by Evelyn Ev<'rett Gr<'•en (5s.), i,s a story 
of the Franeo-Prussian "·ar, told in a vigorous and frpqu;,utly brilliaut 
,t.yle. The Seymours ar<c' " family who suddenly inherit great wealth, arnl 
dec-ide to spend a wiuter in the French el1iiteau in tlm for,•s1 o{.Hag11Bna11, 
•• far fro111 the madding ,·rowd ,. ; but while 111an proposes God di.spo~e~. 
and the outbreak of war Te,·erses all their expectations. ,re come across 
combatants on both sides, and Eee a vivid picture of events which actually 
took place. The ·white Cast-le gradually became a sort of military hospital. 
Of c:ourse a loYe story is introduced, which is a-; pure as it is pleasant. 
Tl,e work ereat-e., a healthy horror of war, with its cruelties.-A FAIR 
.J.\cOlllTE, b~- May Pu~·lll,,r ('.ls. lid.), is a ta1e of tli-e exiled Stua.rb, the his
toric:al detai1s ha Ying been taken from Mi~s Stric:kland'8 "Queens of England " 
and ot-her t-n1~J...-orth~· ,.o"Jrrx-~. Molly Frnml:vr> t,hn heroine, who has li1 en 
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with threo old nmi<l,•n aunts in Kent, had ,L t.-ll(IP1· liking and pity for 1.J,., 
11nfort1111nl<' Pxiles, and wlu.•n at length ,h,. sP<··nred the fnlfilmPnt of Ji,.r 
dPsire to visit [<'ranee, ;;)H· rrwt tJ,.,. Qu•P<'TI, and hN·arnP thP cornpanin1 ot 
l.hf' younl,! Princ•pss LCJnisP, wh·o r•1whainPd :Vlollv to hn a, her sla,·e for lif, .. 
Th,, story i, wPII writtr·11, ;ind gi,·es a fair id, a of at le,JSt on<' .side n, 
J ,.,,ohih• l,i~tor.v. 

:\lu. C. H. K1:1,1,r (:!, Castle 8trel·I, City Ho;1t\J s,·11d, c,11 R,\\·.11o~D Lc;1,1,, 
the Ilhunirnded Dnct.or, a :-;tory in medi~val mission,,, by \V. T. A. Ba.r~r, 
B.D. To those who are unacquainted with the romantic f'are("J' of this 
fa.sc:inating clmrader a singular plPasure i.s in storP. Raymond Lull, the gn, 
cm1:1,ti<'r, lwcame cmP of the most devout Chri;,tians, and was not less di, .. 
tinguished for his 1;piritual achie,·emcnts than for his intellectual po11·er and 

h,is pre-eminence in scien!'e. :Mr. Bar~r ha,s entered with profound .~ympathy 
into the spirit of his life, and liis valua.ble monogram is sure to find acceptancP. 

OUR EARLY FEMALE NovEUSTS and Other Es-says. By A. M. Williams, }I..-\. 
Glasgow : .Ja mes Mac!P hosC' & Sons. 2s. fld. net. 

THE opening essay of this volume introduo~s u:s to writers whose namC's. 
broadly speaking, are of l'ittle more than historic intnest. Mrs. Aphra 
Behn, authoress of "Oroonoko" and "The Fair Jilt," }[rs. }fanley, }lr,. 
Lennox, Mrs. Charlotte Smith, and C'I en ~Ir,. Inch bald, are not at all widt>ly 
read to-day, but it is well to know something 'of them. The appreci,ttion 
of "Emily Bront~," ranked highest of the three distinguished sisters. is a 
piece of fine literary work, while '' Some Characteristics of Scott's Poetry .. 
are touched upon in a sincere, incisive and patriotic style. Its vigom, its 
g]ow, its colouring, its picturesque description, and its breadth of por
traiture will alwa~·s sf'cure its remf'tnbraneP. The papers on Pope and Zoln 
are in other ways n1lu.abl,e. 

THE SELJ•'-PORTHAITURE OF .JESUS. 
Teaching co110Prning Himself. 
Stoughton. 3s. 6d. 

Short Studies 111 Our Lord"s PiC'torial 
By ,J. l\.L E. Ross, ~I..-\. Hodder c\· 

A sEJ\IER of choice presentations of the peerless and perfect life• nf our Lord 
in the vario111s aspects OI\ ~d1ich He Hirn~lf continually dwelt, such as the 
Physician, the Brick,groom, the Sower, the .J uclge, the Bread of Lift>, the 
Light of the ,vorld, the ScTvant of All, etc. ""e have rarely read eighteen 
chapters with morp entire satisfaction. Firm Ernngelical faith i~ Pombin('c\ 
with robust thought and fine culture. 

FAn~c: THE FuTUHE; or, The Partin~ of the "·a~·s. By Holwn Thynne. 
T. Fi,,her rn11·in. os. 

Tms is a novel 11·hose ,·irile and uncompromising Protestantism will clouhtle,, 
a,rnken kPen resentment in the minds of those Anglicans who Ion~ for 
rec·onciliHtion with Rome, and in tlw Anglican Church are doing tlw work 
of Rome. But, strongly as it may be n'sent-ed, its story is, in its main 
features, true to existing facts. Such C'h11racters as Dr. Duci(', with hi, 
priest,ly ::ssmnptions and his superintenclenoo of a sisterhood which differ8 
but slightly from Romish convents, and such evils as Marion Thorn experi
enced, are by 110 means unknown. The cluw:acters aro well drawn, thP 
incidents 11re well within tlw limits of probability, and the story should 
tend to open the eyes of those who ,kny that there is a strong and 
pt!rilous anti-Protestant mo,·pment, in the Anglicall Chtll'ch: 
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LIT-'F. , <'oll<>ch•d nnd <'clited b:v H<'Y . .lnhn Hunter, D.D. 'l'hc third <•dition, 
whi<'h th<': hi1n• just i,sned , dilk11s bnt ;-;lightly from ih prcd1•cessors. It 
i, a nohli- an<l innil11a hl<• <'nll<'<'tion, nn<l w'hil1, it ll'ill not supplant our 
.. Hapt-i,t ('l111rch H~·111n11 I." it n11i:rh1 to han' :1 plaC'<' on .,,.<•r~• st-ndy 1 :1hl!' for 
fr<•<(\1('111 - <•n1P.,uhnt i,>n. 

Tin; 1Rh•,t arldit-ions to th<' Ha.ndboolrn for the C'lergy l],onii;mans, Gre<'n & 
C'o. Each 2, . <,d. net) are C'nrncn l\lnnc, b~• A. l\fa1kk•: Rfrhnr<lson, M.A., 
l\hl". Dor .. <>t<'., aml LAY \YonK A:SD THF. OFFICR OF lh:AllRH, by H11y-~h1• 
Y<'atman-Biµ;~,. D.D., Bishop of Southwark. Th,, fornwr 1leah ll'ith m11sic 
<'X <' ll,!s i,·dy in the s<'n·ipe of tht? Anglic11n Chnrch, and therl'fore contains 
.~M"Pl'lll <'lmptE>rs of littl<' intE>re.st. to :--.on!'onformists, though thl.'ll'e is, in 
rnrious parts , much that. should bf' 1\$t?ful to ourselves, especial'ly in rt?.ganl 
10 the composit.ion, the tra.iriing, and general conduct- and work of the choir . 
lndeed , all our choirmasfrrs should study what is here said. 'l'he latter book, 
d<'aling with 111: work, is d,evout and sensible. It recognises the altered 
ccnditions of r-eligions ]if<', and the need of further ach-ance and wise 
adapta.bility en the part of the English Church if it is to hold its 011·0. The 
picture it gives of cl<>rgy of the old school relates to a condition of things 
n()t likely to T<'C'Ur. Here, also, we may learn i1l\'a.Juable lessons a·s to the 
n<'<'d of supplementing the work of our "official" ministry. Messrs. 
Longmans & Co. have done W<'ll to issue THOUGHTS o:s RELIGIO:-J, by the 
late G. J. Homanes, and SmIE ELEllE::S-T~ OF RELIGION, by the late Ca.non 
Liddon , in sixpenny editions. They ought to ham an immense circulation. 

I:- his Ki-ng< Classics " .Mr. Moring, of the De. La. Mnre Press, 298, Reg,ent 
StrPet , "· · , has included K1w; ~· LETTEHs, from th-e Dn.ys of Alfred to the 
AC"cession of the Tudors (2, . Gd . net). The editorial work has been com
p <>tently discharged by :'.\fr. Robert Steele. The letters are of interest, not 
only to students of history, but to all \\'ho delight in vivid pictures of 
life among Kings, courtiers, and ecclesiastics in high places. There are 
many exquisite touches showing how monarchs and statesmen are, after 
all, made of common clay, aml subj ected to the same trials a.s befall those of 
humbier station. TLe same publil;hn· ,,,n<ls out Buow:s1NG 0

!'! EssAY ON 

SHELLEY. Being hi, Introduction to the Spurious Shelley Letters . Edited, 
ll'itb Introduction , by Richard Garnett, C .B., LL.D. 2s. 6d . nPt . The• 
<'ssa:- - associate<l with a <'Urious literary <'pisode-was issued ~ome y,•,in 
ago by the Browning Society, but otherwise is not now (\\·<' bC'lir>v<>) genernlly 
known . Dr . Garnett tells the story of the fraud, and has some a.cute and 
valid criticislll6 on Browning's lax construction of edit-0rial obli.ga.tions. 
Th,e essay ihelf is well worth kno,ring, though Browning's est-imat.e of 
Shelley wa~ gr<'atly modifiP<l in his latr>r years. 

ME,;s11~ . . .\. & C. HLACK are lo b<• c:ongratulate<l u11 th1, production of 'l'HK 

EsGLISHW<nl.A!\'·~ YRAR HooK and Dirt>ctor~·, H.10-!, edited by Emily Janes 
(3s . od.), wl1i('h ,•vea')' yea1· l>ecome-s 1.wt.ter. It eovers all the interoots of 
Enl!li sbwu111P11. It gin,,; information beari11g upon the opportunities and 
work of wulllen in .-,·ery di.rection, their employments, and the professions 
up.-n t.o them . A more valuabl e manual on its own.Jines it " 'ould bP impossible 
to produ(){>. It should have a place in eJVe-ry h<)ils-ehold. 

RE\' IEWR HELD OVFR -" Poetical Wnrk.~ of Chri.otina RoRsetti," f!oJlr>cted 
Rdition (Macmillen): "Highway!! and Byways in SU/lPex,11 by E. V. Lura,, 
(Macmillan): end "Genesis," edited by Dr. Driver, in "Westminster Commen
taries 11 (Methuen). 
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THE REV. JOHN KEMP. 

II 
ROM time to time one heart'! of the " discovery '' o,f a new 

preaoher whose youth an:d inexperience are discounted by 
the ra.re qualities which promise a success gratifying to all 
believers in the true Apostolicwl Succession. Not so fre
quently are published those records of persistent endeavour 

and fidelity to principle by which great, causes have been advanced, and 
in the study of which clues are often traced to the secret of enduring 
strength. Baptists are in no danger of forgetting what they owe to con
spicuous leaders like Cox amd Acworth, Brock and Birrell, Landels and 
Glover, Spurgeon, MacLaren and Clifford. But it is probable, that many 
of them may never know of the men, less brilliantly endowed, without 
whose noble service our witness as a church would have been impoverished 
in power and limited: in eartent. 

For eighteen years one of such men, gladly honoured by all who know 
him, has been labouring in the town of Portsmouth. The Rev. John 
Kemp was born at Bocking, near Bra.iutree, in Essex, ou 
June 24th, 1847. His parents were members of the Wesleyan 
Methodist congregrution, a[ld early and carefully instructed their sou 
in the "faith once for all delivered to the saints." No,t the 
lea.st important part of his training was gained during the yea,rs 
of busine,s,s experience, which were spent a.t Chelmsford. Join
ing a Bible-class in connection with the London Road Congregational 
Church of that town, he "decided for Christ" in the year 1868, and 
imm..cdiately engaged in Christian work. While ta,kiug pai-t in cottage 
meetings, preaching in the open air, and learning the art of utterance 
thrnugh ass·ociation with .8J Debating Socie-ty in the tow!l, he was 
adding to his sitook o,f klllOwledge by a judicious course of reading. A 
deibate on Christi111n Baptism, in which he took part, compelled a revision 
of his views, and shortly afterwards he made public professiou of his 
convictions ns a Baptist. During thil'. period he owed much to the 
kindness of his minister, the Rev. Geo•. Wilkinson, who, with others, urged 
him to pre-pare for the Congregational ministry. This step Mr. Kemp's 
conscientious scruples would not allow. Naturally an Essex lad would, at 

[\ I 
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such a, cT1818, think of Spurg-e-on. To the great r,reacher he, therclfore, 
appli<.'<l. n11d in 1871 was, adniit.ted a. student of the Pastors' College. 
Mter n course olf study, hiirhly credit.a.hle to him, Mr. Kemp began the work 
of the pnstornte at Bures St .. Mary, in Suffolk, w:here,, after nearly eight 
yearn of happy ll'Ild successful endeavour, during which he won his spurs 
a,nd made nrnn~- friends, he migrated to Burnley, Lancashire. 

Here, i11 1881. at the Mount- Pleasant Church, began a. ministry which 
continued for five years. In that time he baptized eighty-three converts, 
besid~ receinng- into church membership a'IJJ additional forty-four. He 
also suc.ooe<led in reducing the, debt upon the -building by some £300, 
raised nearly £150 for renovation purposes, and engaged heartily in 
tempera.nee and philanthropic wo•rk, and gained! the, esteem o,f very many 
outside the circle, of his own oon,,,a-regation, Climatic conditions se,riously 
affecting the health of his wife, h~ decided to accept the invitation which 
was fo~ardecl. to him by the Kent Street Church, Port.sea, and WlaJS intro
duced to his new charge in the first 'W!eek of February, 1886. Among those 
who spoke at that " recognitioni" meeting were the Rev. E. G. Gange, 
F.R.A.S. (once a Portsmouth minister), and the late. Rev. J. Prue Williams, 
of Southsea. 

Kent Street Church., Portsea., is the parent of a,ll the Free Churches 
of Portsmouth, and has a stirring history, extending over 205 _years. 

At the time o,f Mr. Kemp's settlement it had/ lost much o,f fonner 
pr~ti~e. Situated in a declining part of the town, and iru a stre8t difficult 
of access, and weakened in resources,, it dicli not promise the new pastor 
an encourag-ing future. Much of the business and many of the Baptists 
had left this neighbourhood. Those who were chiefly responsible for the 
invitation extended to Mr. Kemp were hopeful that fresh diepartures in 
method, a new voice, and the vigorous prosecution of work on broad 
evangelical and practical lines might save the situation a'lld coax a re.turn 
of prosperity. • 

Wbat was humanly possible under such conditions was done by Mr. 
Kemp. 'With characteristic energy he initiated new enterprises, and 
kindled iu the most despondent a new faith. Ragged S1Chools, mothers' 
IIleeting,,, mission band, pioneer corps, pleasant evenings for the people, 
special services for yout;hs and maidens, a Young People's Society of 
Christian Endeavour, clubs, temperance work, and special missione--these 
were among l1is carefully planned and bravely attempted schemes. In 
addition to these efforts he flung himself into the larger life of the town, 
and in five years had become one of the most familiar and respected of its 
public men. He originated the idea of a periodical, ". The Christian 
Citizen," which might help to exalt civic ideals and olearuse the town from 
some of its glaring abuses. 

Tl1is was started, a<nd ediited by the Rev. Chas. Joseph (now of Cam:
bridge), in collaboration with Mr. Kemp, it helped forward the cause of 
reform. During the nigh.rt of September 14th-15th, 1891, and •but a few 
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hours before the, a.rn1ual missionary breakfast, which had been arranged 
a•t Kent Street that year by the Local Auxilia,ry, the Baptist Church of 
Port.sea wafll deat-royed by fire. 

This disast-rouS1 circum&tance !Bd to a diivision among the church 
membere, one he.If or which thought the time had providentiaUy arrived 
for a forward rnovemerut in a fresh locality. After lf()me discussion, an 
a.m.icwble settlement was reached, and the minister, with those who had 
decided for extensioDJ, removed to the Victoria Hall, thence~-by invitatio11 
-to Ebeneier Chapel, Southooa, where they united with the fow who 
worshipped in that place. Here, "Immanuel Church" began properly 
its work, with a membership of on:e hundred and thirty-one, plus the forty 
memibers, of Ebenezer. In a short time the seating acoommodation proved 
inadequate. Arrangements were made for the purchase of a new site. 
Commit.tees were formed, a 'building fundl was open~ a.nd a baza•ar was 
held. A site was secured for £600 in Victoria Road North, Southsea. On 
Tuesdiay, April 18th, 1899, the memorial stones of the projected building 
were laid, the Rev. J. H. Shakespeare, M.A., taking part in thait joyous 
and impressive ceremony. ODJ Ootober 26th of the same year the church 
and schoolSJ were opened and ded.icatedi to God, crowded congregations 
assembling to heair the Rev. J. G. Greenihough, M.A., and Dr. M'Caig, of 
the Pastors' College. Sinc.e that festival day, Immanuel Church has 
grown in strength and blessing. At the close of'last year the membersh;p 
.had risen to four hundred and tortJ-folll • 

This may not be counted remarkable, progress by some who are ignorant 
oif the grave, difficulties which have been: conquered by this minister and 
his people. Mr. Kemp may not s,hine forth in this bald and brief hi;rtory 
as a remarkable man. But a more intimate kDJOwledge of the cireum-
8tances and a closer criticism of tl1e pastor of IIIlllilanuel Church will 
compel a more a.ppreciative estimate. Distin,,,<Y\.lished courage, a rare 
tact, great skill in administration, a varied albility, and an UDJConquerable 
optimism have carried Mr. Kemp to a point of progress relatively behind 
no a,divanoo recently chronicled in our deoomination,al records. It is a 
tribute to the, interest and helpfulness of his preaching that, mer eighteen 
yearn, he is more. popular in Portsmouth than ever. One of the mo.,,.,:. 

sucoos!iul institutions in Portsmouth is tl1e Immanuel P.S.A., attended 
week by week throughout the yea.r by s,ix hundred people. 

But pe•rhaps Mr. Kemp's peculiar gifts are best expressed in the realm 
of " affairs.' ' Here he is facile princeps among his bre,thren. Ma.xiy 
years ago, a.s secretary df the Portsmouth Noncoaformist Association, his 
mastery of detail, and keellJ business capacity " disoovered" him to his 
fello,w towns.men. He has now been, for three yoo.rs, s,ec,retary of tha,t 
body, reconstituted as the Free Churoh Council, and the last year, e}(}..._.. 

ing a month ago, was the most prosperous, of its existence. In many other 
ways Mr. Kemp serves his generation and proves his mett.le. He has 
l>een Moderator of the Southern Association of Ba,pt.ist Churches, Presi-

10• 
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<lPnt of the Local Preachers' Assol'iat.inn, 11nd of more societies than can be 
r<'cRlled 0r ~tatf'<l. At thi,: n10ment .. he is one of the, busiest. of indefatignhlo 
"orkprs. and, heyond Portsmouth-\\·hich allmn, him 110 leisure-serves 
0,1 the Council of the Baptist Union and the Committee of the- Baptist 
Missionary Society. ,n1ether a:s manager of a hospital, secretary of 
11 ,,c,ociation.s, p1-esident of representa.tive unions, or a.s pastor, preacher, 
:rnd citizen, he c11n be trusted to discharge with conscientious care, with 
lofty purpose. wit.h Christj11n dignity, Christian: courtesy, and Christian 
spirit. w-l111tenr work he undertak0s. He is il'i: thE. heyday of his powers, 
11,nd, with his ripe experienc,e and tested versatility, should yet do a, great 
~rnrk !for the church, the t.own, and tJ1e denomination he has ser'Ved so lo,ng 
and faithfully. 

This is tl1e hurried history of a ma.n, modest among his fellows, true 
to the oore of his heart., finding honour though seeking it not., who·se 
ideal may be summed up in words which reveal tlieir fulfilment: 

"Here work enough to watch 
The Master work, and catch 

Hints o.f the proper craft, tricks of the tools' trne play." 
DAVID BARl:I.ON. 

CHRIST'S ESTIMATE OF MAN. 
"What shall it profit a man, if he sha.11 gain the wholeworld, and lose his 

own soul? "-MARK viii. 36. 

MONG the ma.ny lessons suggested Ly these pregnant and 
memorahle words there, is one which not even· the most 
cursory reader can o,verlook. They contain-as one of their 
implication&--a doctrine of human nature,, an estimate of its 
value in the sight o.f God, of its high possibilities, not less 

than otfthe dangers which beset it, and the illusions which blind it to the 
existence of those dangers, and in many cases aotually lead it intothem. 
This, then, is the thought to which I ask your attention. The que·stion 
urged in such solemn and piercing words hy our Lord shows us how He 
regards our nature--fallen and guilty though it be. It is, in His, view, 
of more value than "the wo,rld," with its mountains and pla,ins, its rivers 
and seas, it,; treasures of gold and silver and .precious stones, its social 
delights, its hono-urs and rewards. Chri&-t assumes that God loves and cares 
for man. The Bible is a history, not of the origin and growth o,f the 
material creation, grand and imposing as that is, but of the Divine deal
ings with man. Man made in the image of God Himself is the ceQ1tre 
11,nd crCYWn of creation, and to him dominion over all things has been 
assigned. The sceptre may have, been broken, it may be wielded by a 
palsied hand, hut it is still there. The vastness of the material creation, 
tl,e 100 millioru; of suns, centre6 eia£ih of them of a, mighty system, be
wilders our reason and i;taggers our imagination 11,s we try to• grasp its 
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meaning. Wllfl,t are we in view of it all 1 Worms of the earth that may 
ca8ily he crushed. But we, are greater than the thing!! that crush us, 
fo1•, as Pa.seal reminds us, we know that they crush UR, and they do not 
k11ow it. Sun, moon, and stars, the tides in their ebb and flow, the seasons 
i11 their ordered succession, the seed in the earth that spring~ to life, the 
fruit tl111t we gather into our garners, fulfil the end of their being 
111echa11ically, unconsciously, and of necessity. We know for what end 
we were made, and are free to obey or disobey it. Man is a spiritual 
being made in the image of God. The body, however important and 
however closely identified with us, is not the true self. There is an im
material essence within, a power by which we think, feel, aspire, and will. 
As the old Elizabethan poet tells us: 

"TIHi soul a Sulbstance and a Spirit is, 
'Which God Himself doth in the body make, 

\Vhich makes the Man; for every man, from this, 
The nature of a man a.nd Name doth take. 

"For She, all natUJres under heaven doth pass; 
Being like those spirits which God's bright faoo do eee, 

Or like Himself! whose image once she was, 
Though now, alas, She scarce His shadow be." 

We look around on the green earth and find a sphere for our labour. 
But we can also look up and see the shining stars in the heaven where God 
dwells. That which is most charaoteristic oJl ma.n, that which makes 
him man, looks up. The animals share in some, degree our inteJ.lectual 
powers, hut they do not look up, they have no consciousness of God or 
longing for communion with Him, no sense, of duty to Him. In the fact 
that man is a worshipping, praying animal we see his glory. He is made 
for higher than 1na,teirial things! When we think of man's achievements 
in lite,ratw-e, scienoo, and art, of his conquests ove-r nature, the reclama,
tion of waste places, and the planting in them of mighty cities, the float
ing of his ships on the, ocean, the flashing of his thought. with lightning 
speed acroos the, world, we feel that he wa.s not made to wallow in the 
111ire. A tlwughtle-ss, aimless, self-indulgent life is a degrada.tion of hi, 
pmvers. 

0 igno,rant poor man ! what dost thou bear 
Locked up within the casket of thy breast : 

·what jewels, and what riches hast thou there, 
\Vhat heavenly treasures in so weak a chest! 

Look in thy SouJ ! and thou shalt beauties find, 
Like those which drowned Narcissus in the flood; 

Hono,tll' and Ploo.su.re both are in thy Mind, 
And a.II ina.t in the world is counted Good. 

Think of her worth! and think that God did mean 
This worthy Mind should worthy things embrace! 

Blot not her beauties with thy thoughts unclean, 
:'I.or her dishonour with thy Passions base. 
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Kill not her quick<'•ning Pm,·er with surfeitings ! 
Mar not her Sen&e wit,h sensua.Ji.Ues ! 

Ca,~t. not her serious Wit on idle things! 
Ma.ke not. l1er frN< " ' ill' sla"re t.o 1°anities ! 

~ <'> when we think of his indisp-utahle capacity fo1· communion with 
(~Cld his faith in the un~~n, his passion for ri~hteousnes~, his 
i"ie1'0.isrn. ·a11d self-sacrifice, and his sense of eternity, 11"e know· that he was 
not made to find his (roal on ea.rth. There is a.n infinite and spiritual 
element in his nat.ur; which only God can satisfy. V1' e find the• true end 
of our life in the highe,;:.t of which we a.re capable. We do not judge o.f a 
pla11t by the foeble stem which rise.s up from the seed, from the f.rail 
shoots it puts forth in the early stages of its growth, but by the graceful 
festoons of the vine and its rich clusters of gra.pes, by the ruddy apple;, 
which load our trees, by luscious plmns and pears, or by the strong and 
stul'dy oak "-hich reigns as the king of the forest. A child of three ye-0.rs 
a.fiords no measure. either of the duties or the possibilities of our nature. 
Still less can we judge oil man's life from the warped and degraded speci
n1ens so common around us. All m,en are not godly, but in so fair as 
they are not, they are untrue to themselves, victims also of sin and 
misery. They are, alas! like f.alleai palaceSJ and ruined templeSJ. We can 
see the soarred and shattered columns lying in confusion, the 
broken arches, the altars crumbling into dust. There are fragments of 
exquisite carvin~, tracery which seems a miracle of art. Go through the 
streets and slums of our large towns, witness the conflicts, the passions, 
tl1e wild despair of men who might be so different, and it, is a$ if you 
were walking · among the ma~estio ruins of some ancient city whose 
fraudeur surpassed the, glory of our mightiest Metropolis-Thebes, Lu::rnr, 
Karnac, or Nineveh, where the desolated temples, the vast colonnades, the 
giant forms of sculpture witness to, a, greatness that is loot. Oh, the ruined 
greatness, the awful misery of man! It is terrible to contemplate, and 
still more terrible to be involved in it and subjecwd to its pangs ! But , 
thank God, our nature is, by the power of Divine grace, recoverable. Our 
very dissatisfaction with Ol\lr character and condition, our despair of our
selves, our sense of failure, our Longings after better things, furnish a 
sure grolllld of hope. The f.allen temple rna.y be " rebuilt 
with its own ruins. " The coarse, unshapely clay may, in tihe 
hands of the Divine potter, be formed into a. vessel of 
grace and beauty. God, who made, can remake us. Peniitence 
and faith m Christ lean ev0111 the wo·rst of men to a, new 
life. .As our nature is spiritual a,nd akin to the Divine-susceptible to the 
rnystic touch o.f the Unseelll Holy, we may reoeive Christ into our hearts 
- ·· tLe hope of glory," and as He works i11 us to will and to do of His 
good pleasure we &hall become like Him. God will make us 
tewples of tLe Holy Glioo.t. There thus opens before us a career of end
le,~ pro6rress in our approac.J1 to the perfedion of God, every attainment 
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becoming the starting point for further triumph, so that our career will 
lie "on a.nd ~er on." Let us look at our nature in the light of the Cross 
of Christ. God cares for us so much that He will do and suffer to the 
uttermost f.or our redemption. The CroRs is the measure of His love not 
less thn.n o.f our need. It is also the prophecy of our ultimate grentne8~, as 
we are made one with Christ through the power of His redemrptive love. 
Such is the value God places on us. Shall we not so value ourselve1=, 1 
May He pierce all our hearts with His own unanswerable question, and con
strain us to act in accordance with its spirit. "What shall it profit a 
man if he gain the world and lose his own so11l 1" 

~ia>M'ttt~ 
DORA GREENWELL. 

JAMES STUART. 

ORA GREENWELL is a poor subject for a biographer, for the 
. glory and be,auty of her life were not so much in her actions 
as in the sweet fragrance that she ever shed abroad. Of 
course, there never canJ be a complete biogra.phy, for the 
biographer is limited to the conscious volitional part of a 

man's life, to the record of what the man attempted and did. The 
biographer and historian tell how men led troops, established empires, 
enacted laws, performed the duties of prophet for their age, sung, reasoned, 
debated, taught; they are alwa(YS occupied in setting forth what lllen do 
with a purpose, and, afte.r all, these are as "the measure ot the alta;r 
after the oubits." The larger part of a man's life is made up of whait he 
doe,s without purpose, the streams of influence that flow out unbidden, 
noiseles·s and unnoticed, and these the biographer can, ·neither trace nor 
compute. 

Wha,t applies to men applies also to books. "\Ve look upon those 
authors as powerlul whose iillfll1€1llce we have been r=de most, conscious 
of. We oall those great who have wrought deep convictions within us, 
who have opened t-0 ui. new veins of thought, who have led us into so!lle 
new chamber of God's great temple, and made some wilderness to bloom 
with beauty and fruitfulness. But what of other books which have given 
a!ll unconooious uplift of soul and helped to make for us ru purer and more 
invigorating atmosphere 1 The authors of such books get their rewards, 
but how and when who can tell? But these atmosphere crea,tors are 
among the greatest of the sons o.f men, even though they are not kuown 
in the noisy arena. "The greatest, powers aire ever those ·which lie back 
of the little stirs and commotions of nature." As yet we do not rocoguise 
sufficiently the importance and influence of atmosphere in cha.r1ging 
opinions, ooth religious and political. 

The influence of Dom Greenwell is very largely the influence of a sweet 
odour, bringing refreshment to the soul, and flinging C-Yer the miml a 
seinse of peaoe, but it is a, pe,a.ce which is the harbinger ol' a dawning light, 
From that one must uot iufer that therefore she displays 110 ngor-
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ou~ thought. no strong, elea.r grasp of the subject under comideration. 
ThoRE' eh>111~"l1ts aJ·e there in a rerna,rkable dep:ree, but. before and above 
all there i~ a great and nohle W'Ql11Ht11, speaking or singing of new glories 
felt or IIC'W glorie-s seen. 

Thouµ·h it is now over eighty yeaJ'S since this gifted lady wa,s born
December 6th. 1821-the circle of her disciples is still small. At the time 
she wrote her books, her spiritual insight mid poetic genius were recog-
11ised by some of the choicest spirits of the age, but the constituency to 
which ~lie appealed was limited. The name Dora G1,eenwell wa,SI often 
Teµ-arded a.~ a pseudonym, and it was not until some years hud elapsed 
that t.J1e public gained the true facts of her life. 

Dora Gree,nwell was born at Greenwell Ford on Deoembe,r 6th, 1821. 
~ome members of the Greenwell family had lived _a.t this place since the, 
da>·s of Henn YIIT. Her father lived on this est.a.t,e of his at Lanichester, 
nine miles distant from any town, but conmooted with the cathedral city 
of Durham by many precious and interesting associations. Greenwell 
Ford was a grand a.nd spacious old house, situa.te on the banks of one of 
the lo,eliest strea.ms in the North Country. The surrounding grounds 
were spacious and lovely, and in the old garden grew suoh flowers as Dora, 
never fom1d elsewhere. In these lovely emrroundilllgs the ohild played and 
grew, and a.U the beauties of the place im1)ressed themselves upon her 
soul, stored her mind and heart with untold wealth of thought and feeling, 
which enriched her books with a subtle charm, ,am1d though in after years 
she lived far from that paradise of early days, it was the home of her 
heart to the end. 

We gain a beautiful picture of the girl, and some insight into the high 
character of the family, from a short poem written by her father's school
fellow and friend when Dorai was twelve years old. 

" Dear lass, I need not wish thee health, 
For that is pictured in thy face; 

I will not wish thee store of wealth-
'Tis needless, for there is that grace, 

That mild, that modest frankness there 
Which well may warm some English hearth 
And win without the help of art. 
I love to -see in thy blue eyes 
The kind, the generous spirit rise 
That warmed thy sires. 'Tis Greenwell all, 
Dear daughter of the a,ncient Hall. 
Oh! when transplanted, lovely flower, 
To bloom in oome gay Southern bower, 
Still dream of hill and brook and dale : 
Forget not thou thy native vale." 

She never did forget the native vale, but she had to leave it, though 
not for the reason sui:!'gested. In 1848 F.ad reverses befel the household. 
The property lia<l to be sold. Mr. Dorling, in his preface to one oollection 
of her poems, tells us "a record of the depa.rture from the dear old home 
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-011 February 25th of that year i1, ~ill prel'!erved in her handwriting. She· 
notee in this record that the Greenwell f11,rnily had lived at the Ford since 
Henry VIII.'s time. The pleasant placeB of her life. had bean "-poilt for 
l1er; still there were many oompenoo.tiom, in Blore. She loved human 
beings more than trees and flowers and strea,rns, aTJJd a wider world opened 
to her, and much agreeable and sitimulating society helped to create new 
joy in a life whic1h had so iroon felt the bitter winds of adversity." 

At this time her brother William was reBiding at Ovingham Rectory, 
in Northumberland, where he held the living for a friend, and with him 
the paremJ;,s and Dora went to re!ide for a time. Here she thre,w herself 
into the Christian work of the parish, anc:L both her intellectual and 
spiritual lifei underwent a great quickening. She here puhlisihed her first 
volume of poetry. In it are some indications of very imma.ture poetic 
~enius, but the token:s of genius are unmistaklllbla. In the first poem in 
the volume, "The Dream of a Poet's Youth," we see manifestations of a 
deep emotion, the large grasp of the grandeur of human life and the lofty 
estimate of its possibilities; the way she flings herself into the future, so 
as to en.a.hie her to look baok from the standpoint of one who is old, 
reveals her as a true iruterpreter of life's inner experience. There is a 

vivid and truthful record of the heart's deep feelings of one in whom the 
fire of poetic genius had burned low, given in such a manner a,s to prnmise 

a poet's true work. 

"Yes, I am old, no more may ye awaken 
Deep, answering chords that to the future thrilled 

When life was young! Time's measured sands are shaken; 
Hope's pulse runs slow, its eager throbbings stilled 
To own the calm of destinies fulfilled. 

Thy teachings, life! h,ive many been and stern; 
The heart of age hath gentler lore to learn. 
With the long daylight we have toiled and striven, 

Now on our way the lengthening 5hadow lies, 
And Peace comes down, an angel guest at even, 

Through ihe deep quiet of the darkling skies; 
On twilight's hush long silent tones arise, 

And solemn voioes through the -stillness call, 
As soft around the dews of memory fall." 

Before settlin,c:; i;1 Durham she spent some time with her brother Alan 
-at Goldboume 1:_e,o,ry, an:d there threw herse-lf as heartily into 
Christian work as she had done a.t Ovingham. Ofttimoo, however, in the 
midst of her work, she had warnings of a ~owing weakness and hints of 
the coming years of an invaJid's life. She was in her thirty-third year 
when shei and her mother settled down in the fine old city of Durham; 
there she lived for seventeen years, o.nd during those seventeen years ,ohe 
did perhaps her life-work. The Durhnm of that period had a· stimulati11g
social a,tmosphere to a woman o.f her character, a,nd her correspondence 
-0uri11p: those yenr1;1, especially with the Constahle, family, of Edinburgh, and 
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Prnfe~or l,ni_g·ht. of St. Andrew~. ren~nl~ n.n expanding mind and hen.rt. 
Her intellN:tnnl in.t,e,r~ti- nt t.his time were very wide, n.nd her Imme 
beca-1nc the C(-"llfre oif 11ttrac1 ion fo.i· a. growing circle of friends and 
11dmirPr~. All of th~ folt Nie ohaJ''ln o.f he,· personality, were imp-1,e,seed 
with the fact. of the l1igh le,el a.long ""hich her llllind mornd, her wonderful 
insi/rht into t-l1e- springs <>f human life, a.nd to the ,·e1-y hemt of the move
men ts aronnd her, 11.ud, more H111.n all, her intense sympa,thy with every 
kind o.f ~uffeiring and so1TO""· Jean Ingefow saysi: "The tone of her 
con,er'!'at-ion was like that of her poems : sihe scarccly dema.nded of life 
tha,t it should bring her joy, but she d~ired the sa.tisfaction of expression,; 
she "-ished t-0 alter some of it.s inevitahle sorrow." 

Among her prose W10rks, the fo,st in order of time was "The Pa,t.ience 
of Rope," and from the publication of this little volume she took her place 
among our most aocomrplishoo essayists. The sipecial chann of her 
v.riti~"'l> can be duly felt only by those in whom thoughtfulness an.d 
spirituaJih- b-hmd: there must be some touch of the mystic to enter into 
sympa.thetio rela.tionship · with this "1ast of the ·mystics•." Now, what is 
mysticism but the direct 00111.muniODJ of spirit with ,spirit, a oommunion 
acoomplished by am. illum,ina.t.ion which all the lig,ht of reason oan never 
give 1 She says: " The koon intuition of tho thinker places him in posses;
sion of truths which the lowly Ohri-stian has learned upon his knee6; ani:l 
though theee two may distrust and be mutuaJly repelled from ea.oh other, 
they have none the less a common standing ground." 

"Their speech is one, their witnesses agree." She has another signifi
cant expreiseion which shows that she hersdf knew something of that 
direct oonllll,union of which she speak,s so often, "For love hais an access, 
an intuition of its QIWil ; it attains the end while others are disputing 
about the means; it needs not t-0 have every word explained,' defined, 
iute:rpreted ; it is enough for it to know the voice--the voice of th'e beloved 
-to follow whithe:raoever that voice leads!' 

The book there manifests a wonderful insight into the spiritual life, an 
insight whioh must have been greatly strengthened by the spiritua.l 
experiencea through whioh she herself passed. No one could write of the 
spiritual life -as she does without being a master in the kingdom o.f spirit. 
Here is one who has realised the power of the Gospel, who has got away 
from the traditional and historical, and is iI11 living oontact with spiritual 
realities, which they struggle to express; who knows well where are the 
springs of love Divine, who bas heard in the Gospel a voice that publishes 
the good uews afresh to every generation. Her story of the workings of 
the eoul is 60 full and accurate as t-0 lead OI11e to imagine her a spiritual 
nun who bad spent her days in exploring none hut spiritual chambers, 
aud early bade good-bye to- the out.~ide world; but from, other sources we 
know sLe was a, sis-ter of m,erc:y going a.bout the world doing good. In the 
American edition o.f t,bis book (1862), Whittier says1, in his preface to it: 

"It is a lofty plea for patienoo, trust, hope, and holy oonfic1ence under the 
shadow ai; well as the light of Christian experience, whetlK!r the cloud seems 
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to rcs,t on the tnhernacle or moves guidmgly forward . It i~ , perhaps, too 
exclusively mldrr.s~ed to tho~ who minister to the inner sanctnnry to he 
entirely intelligible to the vaster nnmher who wait in the 01tter courts; it 
overlooks, perhaps, too much the solidarity and oneness of humanity, but, all 
who read it will feel its ea.rnestnes~, and confess to the s ingnlar heauty of 
style, the strong, ,,teacly m(l,rch of its arguments, and the wid<> an rl varied 
learning which illustrates it." 

In 0110 of he<r letters s'11e her~elf siays of the work: 

"The 'Patience of Hope' contai11JS the thing I was born to do a;; regards 
writing. Now I h_ave found the summa theolor1ia just where the good Cardinal 
found it. I told you; I think, something of the nature of this mani
festation of Christ as the Redeemer, so full of unspeakable consolation, 
making me one with th0 ·whole family of _God, and yet not working in me 
any mighty effect or bli~ful change, o-nly planting in my heart a seed in which 
the possibilities of all change and blessedness are wra.pt up." 

The second of her prose works was publiS1hed under the title of " A 
Present Heaven," but feeling the title was " out of harmony with ordinary 
Ohri-stian: experie111ce," S'he changed it for" The Covenant of Life." In this 
book she shows that the poverty of our spiritua.l life is largely accounted 
for by our imperfec.t recept~on of the Gospel. The Gospel does not create 
"a present Heaven1." We. do .not fully realise God's covenant of 
life. We think the early Church ,and the Apostles had richer 
blessings, bec•aµse, . in po,int. of time, they were nearer the fountain head, 
whereas " in point of access, intimacy, =d union, God has •put no difference 
between us and them." The book is one earnest pleading that the Gospel 
should not be received partially, historically, or prophetically. but fully 
and implicitly. Instead of going about as spiritua.l paupers, we should 
march with the dignity of the heirs of God and joint heirsi with Christ 
Jesus. 

In 1862 "Two Friends" was published. The poetic chann, the spiritual 
insight, and vivid descriptivenesis o,f this book have led a nwnber of her 
admirers to rank it highest of all her works. From t,he early pages one 
readily imagines that her m~nd is moving a,midst the scenes of her early 
youth, and even though the whole be a parable of i:.he Chrisr.ian life, there 
can be little doubt that her mind wanders where in early years her feet 
had trod. The book is, as she tells us, a parable of the Christian life. 
"It is, a,s you easily see, one mind, my own, under a slightly different asp~ct 
-Philip being meaJ1.t to represeu1t the practical side, which, iu fad, is a 
much more strong and real part of my mind than the imagiuatiw. •.• Who 
can forget the series of pictures in. the opening pages, the first of whid1 
is one of quiet hills, green pastures, and still waters, and tht:> com1><1J1ion
ship Cl[ the Iit,tle stre111m; the pa.rabolic vision of the life of simplicity, 
which very speedily merges into the life of thought ·= 

"How was it that the brook suddenly became wider ; that it ~w.,[led into 
a mighty river; th,it the trees upon its banks grew thick and taugled, aml 
spread into broad, untracked w<Jods; while far behind, in plac,e of ,he low 
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hilk, that 11·e1'<' but the plain raise-cl to a higher level, rose mountains with 
cloT"en summits. down which the clouds stole? They bPckoned me to them 
with a lure. a promise. It wa,s not, I knew, for nothing that they lifted 
t,bem&ln•s thus prondly into heaven; that they sank their finn foundation~ 
,so d<>ep within the earth, placing themselves among the things that ca,nnot 
be shaken. I had h<>ard of old this saymg, 'the mountains shall bring peace.' 
Oh, that I could reach unto them! that I might gaw from their glorious 
peaks'. that I might delve withjn their unsunned mines I and I struck within 
the forest by many paths, but without finding that which led to the 
mountai~. •· 

But that life of thought cannot bring s.a.tisd'aotion to the soul, ,amd she 
moT"e-g onward now with a devotion to literlllture and art, and aga.in drawn 
by the attractions to history. She can11e to rooks scored with runlio 
characters, a.nd studied them as children study the ipiot,ures on the nursery 
wall. 

"I stood beside the cradles of giant nation~, I listened to the songs that 
were sung, the legends told to races in their mighty youth. They changed 
often, yet they were still sweet, still intelligible, for they were the same songs 
sung by the same cradle, the same stories told by the same hearth. Through 
them all ran one deT"ioe as of two arrow;;, oo closely bound together that they 
seemed one. Then these songs of sadness and of glory oeased, or 
ea.me across the ear fitfully, as music might come acro-ss a -stormy and bitter 
wave.~' 

She E<till moT"es onward, and the next great a,ttraction is the studYJ of 
Nature, whose secrets she will try to learn. 

"But in this attempt also was anguish. ·when I flung my.self on Nature's 
broad bosom for comfort, its coldness stung me like a thorn; there was no 
tender heart within it to respond to my OWill that beat ;;o wildly; it;; pulsation 
was that of a va,-t machinery-life and death that sprang out of each other
all things bound in order, in fatality." 

But eve11t11a,Uy there is the awakening to the sense of unity there: she 
feeLs lrnrself to be a part of the great whole. 

"On the flower, the shell, the wing of the butterfly, were traces of a writing 
whose counterpart wa;, in my own soul. As when a page has been torn down 
the midst, I found I had only to join these characters to make their meaning 
plain." 

In this long quest for the s,a,tilllfaotion of an inward craving she a.t 
tirnes grew wea.ry. .At mid-day she often lay down to rest, and a light 
above the brightness of the sun was oa!st around her, and a weill-known 
form would pass her by as if in haste. 

"His step was still regal, his garments red from the battle or the vinta!!ie, 
I knew not which; but his eye was calm, a,s that of one who follows out some 
vast, long-deliberated plan. Re did not stay to speak with me, but in pas.sing 
rne his step was slower, and onoe he turned and looked upon me for a moment. 
I understood that silent appeal, yet I did not respond to it, did not follow 
where it led." 
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Roon, however, Ahe camo across a little mountain i;tream, tlint prr)Ved a 
friend. In trying to track it,~ course SJbe wa~ led into a peaceful valley, 
through which ea.me a rushing wind. 

"A hand seemed to gnide that rushing wind, it fell rrr,:;,; 11,y cheek, my 
forehead, liken ble,,;sing wnrm from some heart of mare than human t<'nder
ness. Then my own heart .stirred and fluttered beneath thit hrooding warmth, 
and from its very depths, two words went up, 'Our Father," and I knew I had 
found the long-sought key, the pure primeval language. This, then, was 
what I sought, what I needed, a Father who was a Spirit, the Father of spirits 
and of men. Had He indeed come forth to meet me? Then I kn~-;v I wa, 
not far from home." 

To the above remarkable book there was published a sequel i11 1871. 
If a vote were ta.ken of all her readers, there can be little doubt as to the 
place of "Colloquia Crucis" in the list of prose works. It would be a 
long and difficult business to draw up a table of contents so minute as we 
sometimes fin<l, but if it were attempted one would need to include al moot 
all the great subjects of religion whioh appeal to the highest and noblest 
elements of our nature, whioh create reverence and devotion, which tend 
t-0 purify the heart and make the spiritual visiOill more clear, and bring 
to life its greatest inspirations. From a literary sta11dpoint , it may be a 
great defect in the book th!Mt it is ~o difficult to state the s:ubjects dealt 
with, but no amount of admiration can blind one to the fact that the 
value of her writings is mainly in their suggestiveness and the power to 
purify our m~ntal and spiritual atmosphere. At one poiut, you tind her 
deaJiog with the fact that Christianity isi more than reformative-it asks 
for a, renewing element : fire upO'Il earth, which none sarve One coming 
down from Heaven can kindle. Then you find wonderful S1Ug"ge,tions in 
relation to the limitations of reason, and in almost the. next sentence come 
to the c-entral truth of the Christian system, for however far she may 
wander in thought., she always returns to the Cross. "When, too," she says 
(" Colloquia Crucis," p. 68), " we pass from the sphere of intellect into 
that of feeling how IDfliil\Y of the deep instincts of our nature will be found 
to be very near the strange, mysterious doctrines of the Gospel, and most 
near of all to those connected with the vicarious work of Christ .. " But all 
the while, whatever subjects she is dealing with, she moves about in the 
inner chalillbers of the human heart, and, as one has well said, "is spiritually 
endowed to walk there with a brightening influence, cheering, soothing, 
exalting with words of comfort and looks of love, as tij kind of Florence 
Nightingale walking the hospital of ailing souls." 

In her choioest poems she goes to the same sow·ce for her themes : to 
the very centre of the Gospel of Christ. The most wonderful volw11e c,f 

poetry she ever wrote we.s published under the title of '· Carmitm Crucis.'' 
In this volume she dwelt so muc,h on the sufferings and death of Christ 
as to lead some to charge her with the Deification and exnltatiou of pain. 
Yet tJrnt is ruot what she sees iu the Cross, "but rather a s-0lt'll1U1 witness, to 
God's sympathy with man's siu and ma.n's sorrow." It is, however, a 
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picture of a 111i11<l dri,en to the Cms~ or work of Christ by the appnrent 
(;rueltr nr 11nture (a fact 'l\·hich she a,lwa.y~ ovrn·-empha,sised), nnd the 
harsli diffirnlties nnd cont-radictions of life; what life most needed, but 
which 11t>ither the '1\-orld nor nature oonld give, she found in the Crofls, 
nz. rN'o11ciliatio11 n,nd poooo. Na.t.urally one so i11t1·ospect.ive was prone 
to doubts. but she w.a.i; f:a,ed from her doubts by firmly grasping the 
c-entral ,erit.iE'S- of Hedemrption. " In 'Qui,s Separabit' we are brought to 
the Cross around which the weary anns clasp themselves as close as 
despair can Jllake them, cfasp-. Soul and heart are fastened there, and 
nothing ca.n separate them from it.. Life grows green fastened to that 
root. Lo-,e',, ba.ttle is won there, its warfare ended, and 
b~· that Cross she res,olves to abide. 

"' The Cross is strength, the solemn Cross is gain: 
The Cross is Jesu's breast; 
Here gi,eth He the rest 

That to His best beloved doth still remain.' " 

It was this passion for the Cross in which she saw the supply of a needed 
redemption-a supply she found not elsewhere--that gave to the life of 
Lacordaire suoh a marvellous fascination for her. Hi,s spiritual intensity, 
his courageous ent.husi-asm, his ever-growing faith in the Crucified ' One, 
his large belief in the Gospel as the redemptive means, both for the indii
vidual and for sociaJ. life, all found in her a responsive sympathy, and his 
life no doubt possessed a dominating influence over he:r. Iµ one of her 
letters to a friend she is speaking of the volume of verses " Carmina 
Cru.cis," and says, " I always intended the series to include a poem 
addressed to the Apostle Paul, whom I re,gard as the great teacher and 
exponent of the Cross, showing us both in hi,s life and in his writings how 
the Chmch, in its general history and in the e:xperienoo of ea,oh particular 
believer, is, in Laco-rda.ire'•s expression, 'born crucified,' a.nd lives its present 
life through renunciation and death." In many of her letters and several 
of her books we find traces of the strong imipreSf:lions the study of 
Lacordaire had produced upon her. Whichever of her books will live 
longest ir: influence, there can be IliO doubt th,a.t the one W'hich moot deeply 
impressed her in preparing and writing was the Life of the great French 
preacher and afterwards monk. This intense sympathy with La.corda.ire 
was her best qualification for the writing of the biography. • It is not so 
large a work a,s Cotter Morison's " St. Bernard of Clairv-aux," yet it 
deserves a place by the side of the great classic biographies, • and clearly 
reveals that ii Miss Gree:nvell had devoted herself to that class of ·1ite1:a,. 
ture, she would have aobieved no mnall distinction. 

It is impossible to give here a detailed analysis or criticism of a,ll her 
works, but in all of them there is the same subtle charm, the SIii.me, sweet 
purifyi1Jg i1Jtiuenc:e. She did not clai-rn to have a profoundly origiool 
mind, eLe confessoo that in the writing of her poems she needed some 
tl10ug-l,t. sum<=' incident, or oom,e oontac.-t with another mind to give her a 
starting- 1,,,i1,t , a.11d tlie grea.test weak11es·s in her lengthy prose works, apart 
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from Ln.corclnire. wns the thinness, 1tl111,ost invil'!ibi,fity, of the connecting 
thread; yet both will be read and prized by minds of a, certain type. 

During the period she spent in Durham, oo full of both intellectual 
activity 1tnd domestic anxiety, her health grew gradually wor~e. Whoo 
her mother died the home in Durham wa.B broken up, ancl for a time 
Torqurny, then Clifton and London became the places of he,r abode. Tho~e 
who had the privilege of visiting her in those years all felt the charm af 

her personality and the force and insight of her spiritual intellectualism. 
Speaking of her life in London, William Darling frays: " She was a some
what ardent politician, and greatly relished any opportunity for improving 
her acquaintance with the schemes and movements of politica,l parties. But 
her greatest zeal was always shown in respect to social and benevolent 
objects." Another friend says: "I have heard her speak of moral reform 
and armed warfare with e,vil as if she wore the Crusader's cross, and again 
ha,ve felt in her presence that one must walk a.long a lofty, narrow path 
in keen air and upon snow heights." 

It was in the latter. portion of 1881 that Miss Greenwell went to stay 
with her brother at Clifton. At the time she was suffering from the results 
of an acc.ident. She bravely battled through the winter, but all in vain. 
On March 29th, 1882, the angel came with the beckoning finger which all 
must obey, 

" And thUB she vanished to a shore 
Where none are parted, none are troubled more." 

It is no.t surprising thait when Dora Greenwell's books first came out 
they evoked an interest only in a Limited circle, and some of these imagined 
the name to be a pseudonym of some Quaker or mystic, for there is an 
element of both in -her books, as there wa.s an element of both in her life. 
No doubt the criticism of some very matter-of-fact people would be that 
the type of religious life nourished and manifested in her books is far too 
individual and is.o.Jat,ed, Mr. Whittier, in his preface-to" Patience of Hope," 
evidently imagines that such an objection would be raised, and to meet 
it very fit.ly quotes a. remark of the late lsaao Taylor's: " The more piety, 
the more; oompassion:." 

But this introspective characteristic of her "Titings is the result of 
circumstance,s quite as much as temperament. Her reduced circumst.anc~ 
and sickness must have. driven the mind inward upon itself, and brought 
to her life certain limitations which could not be entirely counterac,ted 
even by her wide circle of friends and acquaintances, and it was far better 
for her to deal with those phases of spiritual ,arrtd intellectual life which 
she underst,ood so well than attempt to cover some other fields of which 
she had only a pa.rtial knowledge. • It is as high priestess of life's inner 
sanctuary tJia.t we must think of Dora Greenwell, and after a.Jl it is in the 
inner sanc.tunrie;. where lie the forces and potentialities of life.. Character 
iH ma,de mo,re from within than from without. 

Knowing thi, HpeL1ial clmrn.deri,,t.ic d the woH1t1ll, 011e knows the nature 
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o<f the subjL'C·ts she will rn,osrt. rn1tt11·nlly den! with. The~, muRt be esRen
! inlly relil,!·iou&. N ort: so mueh questions of Church government or of Biblicnl 
criticisrn-ro the latt,e•r she nppeared e11tirely indifferent-but the 
t111cha111,!·ing elements of the lmman soul, and those facts nbout God a,nd 
Hi,- relationship to men of which so many Church creeds aud sys,terns are 
the stn1g-g-ling expressions. I do not know the exact. period she adopted 
the de,ice which you now find with all the new editions of her works a.s 
well as some o,f the original ones-that of a hand grasping a cross,. 
and underneath the wo4·ds: Teneo et teneor. It is her spiritu;al coat~of
arms,_ proba.bly suggestoo to her during her study of Lacordaire, for in her 
'' Life of Laoordaire" she has, these words: '' The Cross which Lacordaire 
said was to be his re.fuge, his remedy, his life, his passion, the Cross which 
he uphe,1.d and was o.f it upholde11, until it became -p,aJi: of his very frame 
and strueture." 

If any of you ask why I am so intere,sted in this woman, and seek to 
promulgate her teaching and spread her influence, my answer is because of 
the help she has been to me. She has been to me as aDJ interpreter. She 
has so rnveaJed my inner life as to make plain unto me that a student life 
has its own temptations, which part-ly arise, from the close relationships 
between the flooh and the spirit. Not only one's inne,r se,lf has she revealed, 
but she has used Scripture in such a way as to fling upon the sacred page 
a light and meaning I have go-t from no other source. Sihe has made the 
Cross staud out wi.th a new meaning, and become to me a mew power. 
In one of the poems in the 1mN11l oollection, entitled "Songs of Salva
tion," she beautifully says: 

"He didn't come to judge tbe world, 
He didn't oome to blame, 

He didn't only come to seek, 
It was to save He came . 

.And when we call Him Saviour, 
We call Him by Hiis name." . 

She has takoo time, and di,SJta.nce, from my thoughts of the Gospel and 
n..aide it a greater reality. She, illl8 shown to me that the advanta,ges and 
privileges of which the Apostles were so proud may be ours if we will but 
appropriate them. Then she has made me recognise that the, outstanding 
value of Christianity lies in the superior leverage it gives to human life. 

Mv admiration, however, does not blind me to lier limitations, and one 
great deifec.t in her teaching limits her helpfulness to one period only of 
our spirit-ual life. She never loses the consciousness of the intense struggle 
which the spirit wages with nature, many of the cont11111dictions of lifo she 
exaggerates, and does not reach the land of peaoe which noble gowls can 
find beyond the oontradictions and the strife. One of her friends has 
expretised this defect in these worrds of Professor Caird, the undue pro
rninenoo given in the "finite oonACiousness opposed to the consciousness 
of the irufinite." Of this finite con,ooiousness her works a1·e the, poe-tic 
presentment, hut we miss in t:Jhern, this 0011isciousness of contradiiction 
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rernlved 11,11d developed into tho ccmsciousne1flR of a, hig-her principle in the 
lig-ht of which the contrndietion di&a,ppears." 

Whnteve'!' he lter lirnitatiorn1, whatever ltor faili11g-s, slie must have 
jc>i11ed " the ohoir invis-ible," for &he know how t.o produce some of the 
eternal melodies and win for them a response in a."F'iring nature,8, and 
from sympathetic contact with such a soul no one can fail to dra,w helpful 
and healing virtue. MoRTO.'i GLEDHILL. 

TKE DUTY OF ABILITY. 

"To eaoh according to his several ability."-MATTHEW xxv. 15. 

IJ 
IRECTLY. a reflective mind looks out upon nature, one of the 

first things that strikes it is the inequality that obtains 
everywhere. If you commence with what is called the mineral 
world there is the brilliancy of the diamond and the 
dulness of the pebble, the great mountains and the little 

hillocks, po,verty of the soil in one district and its richne,;s in another, 
together with numberless other varietie.s which stand in contrast. In the 
world of vegetation the trees are di1ferenced by size, by their beauty, and 
by their quality. Flowers are differenced by their colour, by their 
perfume, or absence of perfume as the case may be, and so on in a 
thousand other instances that you oain call to mind. Everywhere you look 
you find this inequality. It is, precisely the same when yOl\l come into 
the world of human life or human society. Men are di1Ierenced in, 
physique. They a.re differenced in intellectual ability, by their muscular 
strength, and in many other ways. You 

0

will find one man having an 
aptitude for orue oa.lling, and another having aptitude for a very different 
calling. One man is able to perform great intellectual tasks, another man 
able to perform feats of muscular prowess, but everywhere and always 
there is inequality. Now, it seems to me that it is upon that fact in the 
Divine arrangements, in nature that Jesus Christ bases this parable. 
All Christ's teachings square with the eternal order. As the Author of 
nature, all He said fits in with the laws of nature, which in another 
sense are but a gospel of God, the thoughts of God spoken to us con
stantly. As Christ's teaching everywhere squares with this order, so in 
this parable we find Him assuming this fact of inequality existing in 
human life. Whatever we may make of it, whether we like it or not, 
there it is, and hence He tells the story of a man who had a large estate, 
aud who was about to travel to another country, but before he started on 
his travels he distributed to his household slaves his goods. To one· man 
lie g-ave what is called five t,alents, to another two, and to another one. He 
that had the five talents was e,xpected to use them in his master's interest. 
I-le that had two talmits was not experted to Le as he that had five, aml 

11 
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he that. had the one was not expected to render the same account a.e 
he thnt wns entrusted with two, and so I think it comes to thie: 
Aocording to Christ's law, every one of us is expected to perform the work 
of life 11ccording to the/ ability with which he is endowed, and according to 
the ooc"sions and opportunities that arise and offer themselves to us. It 
may turn out that this matter of inequality, which has been criticised 
with regard to this parable, and that seems to be directly opposed to much 
that obta.ins at present in human opinion, is one of the divinest blessings, 
and an a.hsolute necessity for the discharge of the functions of society. 
The ploughman has work to do. It is necessary for the field to be 
ploughed .and sown, and for the harvest to be gathered. The askonomer, 
as he mounts his observatory, and watches the stars i~ their motions, 
ma: be able to perform those vast calculations which are iuoident to his 
science. It is impossible for the ploughman to be the astronomer. The 
stone-breaker bas his daily work to do, humble though that work may be. 
The musician, who conceives those fiue conceptions that charm every heart 
in music, may write, no•t only for the present, but for all time, but it, is 
impossible for the stone-b1·eak&" to perform the work of the musicia~. 
The baker that bakes the bread day by day has tasks laid upon him, arud 
they are neoes,sary in the human economy. There is the architect, who, 
before any building can be erected, must conceive the whole in his own 
mind ; he must think it all out. Before ever the structure is rea.red and 
becomes visible to the physical eye, that structure is erected in the mind 
of the architect. He has wrought the whole conception out. He has 
built the building first, and what you see with your eye 1s but what 
e~isted so far as the idea is concerned in the mind of the arohitect, and 
so on throughout all the callings o.f life. But supposing we could all be 
astronomers, or great musicians, or architects, or aught else in the 
professions, what would become of _the oommon1 functions of life1 How 
would it be possible for the different engagements and work o.f society to 
be performed if -all were endowed alike, if there were given an equal 
amount of mental ability to each and all of us 1 It is through inequa.lity, 
through different temperaments, through the various inclinatiom1 and 
aptitudes that are incident to our nature, that it is possible for the, work 
of society to be carried on at all, wnd one thing that we have to heed, eaoh 
of us in our own life, is so to perform our tasks, though they may be lowly 
in our own eyes and despicable in the eyes of some, the one thing we have 
to heed is that each one does his best in those daily tasks, that he per
forms them faithfully according to the ability with which he is endowed. 

There is another thing that se~rns necessary to emphasise, because 
there are such false and perverted opinions abroad respecting it, and it 
is tbat all work, no matter how lowly, is honourable. There are two 
mistakes into which we are liable to fall. The first is the mistake that 
was made by this man who ha.d entrusted to him the one talent. He 
seems to have sat down and despaire<l of doing anything. He may have 
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111cnsured what he had with him who had the two talents, or with him wh() 
had the five. He may have thought how impossiole it was for him ever 
I<) approximate to the results such as they would obfain. He sits d0wn 
and begins to discuss the matter with himself, and loses heart. He 
cloes not seok to use the one talent. He does not put to use the little 
ability that he ha.d, but refrain-SI from doing his best. He then gets wr0ng
thoughts of God a,nd of the Divine economy, wrong thoughts of men, and, 
w far as social arrangements are concerned, he is out of touch with human 
thought and human life; hence when the time comes for him to render 
an account of what has been entrusted to him we find a, perverted notion 
has grown up in his mind, and an utterly perverse judgment is formed of 
God. J e1sus Christ pronou~ces sentence against him. The danger to-day 
with man'.}'" of us is, because, we cannot do some great and notable thing, 
therefore we will do nothing. "Seekest thou great things for thyself? 
Seek them not." It is the little things that ma.ke up human life. It is 
in the contributions tha.t all of us may make to the general stream of 
the thought and herulth and welfare of society that there will be the 
strength and energy in the life of society that are needed to-day to emanci• 
pate it from thraldom and lift it up from degradation. 

For my part, I cannot conceive any talent or ability being put to nobler 
uses, and nothing tha.t is of more vital int~rest to the State at large, 
than the work, the important work, a woman may do in her home with 
the children she has had given to her. As she exercises her influence upon 
them day by day and hour cy hour, she is building up their characters, 
and in building up their characters sihe is shaping and preparing them for 
the future. Multiply the one instance by a million or millions as the 
ease may be, and hence at the back of the whole of t.he rising generation 
you get the influence tha.t makes for the life and power and progress of 
the nation in the home itself. The one factor that is going to tell 
while othell"'S will count for little or noit.hing, the on,e. influence that is going 
to live on when all others are forgotten is that of the woman in her home 
influencing her little children; and so influeincing them that she is shaping
their characters for the positions they are presently to occupy in the State. 
All that means a healthy natioill, and in that healthy nation is the con
dition found in which it is possible for Christ to realise His purpose, and 
in which alorn" it is possible for men and women, to receive in all their 
fulness the Divine gifts, and to have springing up in their lives that 
happiness and solid joy which alone makes life. worth living. "To every 
man according to his several ability," and the ability of each to be 
used in the daily calling according to the best. of his power, and as the 
ability is used by each one, you ha,ve the factor that is going- to make 
for the health and strength and purification of the nation. 

I have been much interested in reading a somewhat c.le-ver bcok of 
lnte, which has a great deal to say about this question of a.bility. I ha.ve 
put the same thing here freqtie-ntly, that the factors of production in a 
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nntio11 arr lnnd, capital, and 111 bour. I have defi11ed labour to be twofold 
-tJrnt of !11c muscle 11.nd that of the brain-the one being dependelllt 
upon the other; brain labour being the more efficient or the more 
important of the hro. This writer defines the fact-OrR ns land, capital, 
Jabour, ability, and one purport of his book is to show nU that is owed 
to abilit~· dming the last 100 years in the> progress that has been made 
in inventions and in all the "·ealth society has to-day. If you take the 
<'<C'Htmy ginm, you find, for example, there, was a certain population iin 
the old count.ry. You find that population has increased to something 
like thirty-eight millions. You find there was a, certain wage given, thwt 
there wa.s a certain status in human life, and, so far as one can gauge, 
it "·ould be utterly impo~sible for any radical clmnge to be effected merely 
by- the labour of the hand or muscle. No great alte<r.·ations could be 
ma,d(' in the conditions of human life or impetus given except by ability. 
The income of the old laud stated in row1d umnbers is thirteen hundred 
willioHs annua.Jly. Th.e gross value of all the capital is something like 
ten thousa.nd millions. Now, you have to look at these facts a.nd ask, 
"·liat are the conditions that have produced them1 Two factors: the 
labour of the bra,in, or that of ability, and the labour of the ha.nd, or that 
of muscle wo·rking in connection with the brain, have brought us to, the 
position and condition we a.re at present occupying in civilised society. 
~ow, there are two or three facts in connection with this question I should 
like to emphasise. It does not require a great deal of research to discover 
tl1at many of the men of ability, who have been the authors of inventi-0ns, 
who ha,e done most to bring this condition about, haive been robbed of 
what was fairly theirs-have been robbed of all the fruits, or nearly all 
the fruits-{)f the inventions of which they were the authors. It may be 
said that inventions could not be brough.t out without capital; but oo far 
as capit.al in itself was concerned, it might have laid and rusted or rotted, 
and those who possessed it would have been utterly incompetent in fY'rery 
sense of the term to have taken a single step which would have produced 
one single alteration that bas been made in the progress to the wealth 
that society at the present moment possesses. I find there is another fad 
that should be emphasised : that while ability has such tremendous power 
to-day and at all times to change the conditions of society, it is too often 
applied in the wrong direction, instead of in the direction which Jesus 
Christ demandfl. How is it that to-day, for example, you find men who 
srnnd at the top of oommerce, men who know all the ins and outs of 
the c.ommercial world, men whose fathers have ama.ssed wealth for them, 
and who themselves possess that wealth-how is it you too often find all 
the bmin or the ability of these men exerted in an utterly wrong direc
tion; that, instead of being applied to the uplifting of huma,nity, for the 
,pread of idea.s thart should develop the faculties that should make for 11 

]Jetter order of tl1ingfl-how is it you too often find all their powers 
c:oric:e11trated in order to accumulate, in order to gra.1,p wealth, 110 matter 
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how thnt wenlth is gotten, no maHer how many are cruH!tcd, or l,ow they 
nre crm,hed in the getting of it 1 

"To each according to his several ability." Ead1 to perform according
f·o the power given to him the work of liFe; eaoh to Uile that ability for 
the welfare of his fellow men. So, if we come to the teaching of .Jesm; 
Christ, it ii,, clea.r Hia.t all ability is to be cons-ecrated to Him. It ha;.: to 

be brought to the light of these principles which He has given, and has to 
1,e directed along these charnnels which He has indicated. There are two 
facts staring us in the face: one is that a condition of things ha.s been 
reached which is in many respects altogether intolerable. Wealth has 
been amassed in some quarters; there has beern a vast increase in the 
national wea.Jth, and an almost unlimited increase so far as the use of 
natural forces are concerned. Is it not strange that, with all this splendid 
progress, with all tliis ability as we see the results of it, that you find 
millions of men 1md women on the verge of starvation, and thi~ after 
Christianity has been in the world for nearly 1,900 years? Surely there 
is something wrong here. If the Christ is to be an example of right, if He 
is to be the pattern of manhood, if His actiorn.s are to be imitated, if He is 
to be anything more than a name upon the lips of men, if He is to be a 
power in their lives, them surely these, principles that He anno-unce-d I.900 
years ago must be applied more sternly to the affairs of life. The example 
of life tha.t He set, and the sacrifice which He made that He might eman
cipate and regenerate society, demand more serious attention. This is 
surely a strange oontradition between this Christian civilisation so-called, 
with the feelings that too frequently obtain in it, and the purpose and 
principles of Jesus Christ. "To each acoording to his several ability." 
Yes, and according to Christ the ability is to be used for the welfare of 
mankind. It is to be used for the generail interests of humanity instead 
of being concentrated upon self and self-aggrandisement. That with 
which you and I have been endowed has to be looked upon· in the light of 
Jesus Christ, and used for the needs of man according to Christ's law. 

The teaching of this simple story, and it is only a sample, is that all 
we have has· been given us in trust. If the, householder went on travel, 
and committed to his bondservants his wealth in order that they might 
use it in his interests and render au account on his return, it is a sample of 
the relatiorn between Christ a,nd humanity at large. Jesus Christ has been 
here, anid has given laws of life, has shown in His own life the sublimest 
human chai!"act€1I'. Jesus Christ still calls upon every man to follow 
in His footsteps and exemplify the same virtues which were in Himself. 
He has gone away. He has left the talents here with His servants, and 
the way in which we use them and discharge the functions of life will 
determine the sentence He will pronounce upon us in the time to comt'. 
In the light. then, of that future in which all imperfections shall be· 
revealed, in which all motives shall be diS"Closed, in which every nrnn shall 
be seen in his real character, you nnd I have to estimate our present 
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duties-what we owe the Crea.tor, what we owe to mankind. Jesus Christ 
has gi,en us talents in trust. It is fot· us to be faithful to, the trust thnt 
Chri~t has committed to us. Now, I suppose if there be one thing thwt 
touches the heart of a man or w-oma.n more thaJl another, it is to f~l 
they ere trusted, to foel that One far greater tha,11 themselves lrn1:1 so 
not-iced them that e,en with all His greatness and s•uperiority He will 
take them into a fellowship, and de,p€nd upon them for the disch::i.rge 
of that trust. 

My brothers, a.11 the instincts of manhood, all that is divine or truly 
human, should inspire us to use well the talents given us, and to per
form in the best way every duty. At any rate, it is only in this way the 
work of the Church is going to be done·. It is only by this means we can 
really get -away from mere perfunctory service and ritual to whioh 
Christianity may be reduced. It is only by this means that there will be 
any enthusiasm inspired in the heart. It is only by this means that the 
Christ-like nature will be begotten. It is only by this that the Christ 
will shine in our lives, and life be made powerful to redeem those who are 
about us. 

It rests with the ChUTch as to the response she shall make. To respond 
heartily and to make a full surrender to the ola.ims of Christ is the one 
busines·s of the Church. To do this would do more than aU other things 
put together, for then there would be the living Gospel in the life, and 
there would be the unseen influence constantly stealing out through the 
life of each of us. To those of us to whom the condition of 
humainity appears serious, and to whom it seems there is hardly 
anything we would not do in order to better it, that there is no 
talent that we may possess that we would not consecrate, that whatever 
little ability God has given to us we would give wholly to this one end, 
to those of us to whom the interests of humanity a.re dear, here is the 
secret of the liie w-e must live. " To each acoording to his several ability." 
Let each one of us see that he so work, eo sympathise with his fellows, 
as to be fearless of all who oppose, so smite all that is evil, so stand by 
every righteol\J.s cause, so uphold the Christ in all His fulness, so prea.ch, 
i;o live these eternal principles, that God has given for the redemption of 
the world, that they shall be a power ~a.inst which nothing shall stand. 
Let eaich be faithful, and the victory is assured. "To ea.eh according to 
his several ability." Transfer the thought from the prese111t hour to the 
issue yonder. To those of you who believe this present is not the be-all 
and end-all, who believe there is an immortal side to man's nature, a.nd 
that Chri:;t is its exponent ; to those of you who believe in the law of 
continuity, and that there can be no vital evolution in ai man's character 
at the last moment, whatever may be said to the contrary, but that as he 
has lived so must he die, and that he must go up before the eternal Christ 
witli liis character a1s it has been made in life, there to receive from Christ 
jmt tl,e verd ict whie;h he himself, in the light of self-revelation, shall 
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pronounce to l,e just, a belief like that should compel us to lay to heart 
the principle in this parable, " To each man according to his several 
ability." The juclgmentS' pronounced here by conscience will be the judg
ments which shall be re-echoed by the infallible Christ when the term of 
this life has come. 

Brothers, one word: come into the love, the purity, the wisdom, the 
herulth, the energy of Jesus Christ. What do you think ,Jesus Christ to 
be 1 A historical personage that can be wrapped up in a few sentences, 
His principles a few opinions tha,t can be put into a syllogism, and that 
you can, roll up and put in your pocket, having fathomed the height, 
depth, length, and breadth of them, and therefore a matter of no further 
concern 1 What, do you think Jesus Christ to be equal to the Church? 
Great Heavens! If Jesus Christ were no greater than that we might well 
despair. If Jesus Christ were no greater than all the Churches, greater 
and better than all, if there were not in Him infinitely more wealth and 
energy and love, you and I might well despair. Roll all the Churches 
together, put all the best thoughs thait ever men have thought reBpecting 
Him, all the finest conceptions that have ever been struck out by human 
genius, bring all the brightest hopes that men have cherished, and when 
you have done this remember you have but a microacopic part of what 
Jesus Christ is. His wisdom, beauty, power are at the back of all 
progress. With Him is to be identified ail! that is true, all that is hopeful 
in the individual and natioual life. that makes for the better condition of 
men. CHA.RLES BRIGHT. 

•§@Sil)~$!~ 

PREDESTINATION. 
~~~~ REDESTINATION is the stone over which many have stumoleJ 

into doubt. They have stumbled because they have not 
looked. The world is afraid to utt~r the word, and preachers 
are advised to leave it out of their utterances. But why 7 
Surely the matter is clear enough if we take the Scriptures 

as our guide. If there is a God, and He is omnipotent and omnipresent, 
He must know all. Forekn01Wledge cannot be denied to the Infinite; and 
Foreknowledge makes "ultimate facts " a certainty. 

Predestination is a New Testament doctrine. The word is found four 
times in the Scriptures, viz. Rom. viii. 29 ,and 30, Eph. i. 5 and 11 ; and in 
each of these cases it refers to God's dealings with His children. The 
teaching of these passages is tha.t" w,hom God knew beforehand as certain 
to believe, whose, faith He beiheld eternally, He designated (predestinated) 
as the objects of a grand decree, to wit, that He will not abandon them 
till He has brought them to the perfect likeness of His Son." (Godet.) 
Paul is the great exponent of this subject, llil.d his teaching plainly is that 
Predestination is not a, Predestination to faith, but a. Predestination to 
glo17, to perfection in Christ as a result of faith. It is therefore a matter 
for Chris-tinns only. 
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As to the abst-ract question, it is not. dii-'CURISed in the Scriptures; it ii'! 
n subject fo,r philosophy to deal with. All that the Scriptures assert is 
that "the suc<'ess of God's gra.cious work is, predete1111ined in His mind, ond 
ce<It.flin." It mny be nnswered t,hat there nre other tcnns in the Seriptures 
<.'-On'l"e~·ing t.he iden, of Predestination. It. only ne,eds that t11ese terms be 
examined to find that td1e ground we have taken is the sure one. Who,t is 
"the etem11l purpo,se" of Eph. iii. 11 but God's purpose to send HiS' Son 
Jesus Christ, and tha,t. through Him men might be saved 7 If you speok 
of "pre-detennina.tion, '' we claim that it is founded on His, foreknowledge. 
His decrees are based upon His foresight, and are not harsh deolings of 
one who has fa,ourit-es. The "predestined certainties are not announced 
in orde-r to perplex men, but in order to give sure foundation for hope, and 
comfort to those who trust in the grace of God." It is, therefore, not a 
quest.ion which we should be .aifraid to consider, but" a joyful nnd reassur
ing reality." Even the great pas8a.,_,<re in chapters ix. and:xi. of Romans, 
whioh has perplexed many, is uot, as Dr. Clarke in his valuable work on 
Theology points out, in its original pur•pose an exception. " So far from 
being intended to establish a doctrine of Predestination a,nd Election, it 
was writ.ten to refute an extravagant and narrow doctrine on those points, 
and t-0 assert the right of God to exercise free gra.ce wherever He will." 

The oommon idea of Predestination, based on Eph. i. 11, where Paul 
speakR of God " who worketh all things ,after the purpose of His own will," 
is an interesting subject for study. It is generally conceded that there 
is a power greater than ourselves, some intelligerut. force controlling the 
events of time and the purpo·ses of men. No one who kno.ws history can 
deny that " through the ages one etemaJ purpose runs." You can trace 
that working in nations, families, and individuals. Pagan as well as 
Christian history gives its undoubted testimony to the fact. All the 
religions of the world reoognise it under the name of Fate, or Fore-ordina,. 
tion. But does Predestination end in Fatalism1 It should not. Fate 
and the Scripture idea of Predestination are not to be associated. Fate 
is hlind. Predestination is rightly held to be full of eyes. Fate says: 
"It is decreed that this and that must be, and therefore it is." But the 
Scriptures tea.oh that things are what they are, not because it was the 
eternal purpose o•f God that they should be wit.bout regard to ea.uses, but 
because He knew the causes from before the beginning, and decreed that 
they should be so o,rd€<red in their oouri,es as not to impede the workings of 
His own will. God doeth a,'> He wills, but "He nerver does an unjust thing. 
He oe'l"er wills a really unkind thing. Mercy, tenderness, wisdom., love, arn 
the marks of His operations." 

The Christia.n dew, therefore, may Le stated thus: -

God conducts the unireroe on the basis of eternal decisions or decrees, 
God ir; omnip0ttent and ornJ1iocient. From Him nothing can be hid, 
N'otliing iu Hi, domain happen~ by cha11ce. Ind000, they do not" happen '' 
at all . Tliere are no attidentfl in God's operatious. Ho ha.s, kHown a.11 
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from the beginning; and the things tlia.t a.re not He see~ a.~ though tl,ey 
were. From His great throne Ho surveys all with a ~ingle glance. PaHt. 
Present, and Future are each included in His eternal now. He saw the 
course wliich would be taken by all that He would make. Before creation 
Ho sruw the fall, and He reserved to Himself the right to overrule the 
"courne" ta.ken. None will deiny that He who made has the right to 
govern. That right with God is absolute. It is absolute because of Hi~ 
sovereignty; and His sovereignty rests on His infinite superiority in bein)!. 
and illl all His perfections to any and to all His creature~. 

We reduce the rna.t.ter to a simple propoSlition: Gorl, by His s01·ereign 
power, holds complete control over all the events of life, and orders them 
for His glory. We do not sa.y ordains, but orders. He knew the cour,e 
that events would take, but He did not ordain the course; but He fore
determined that those events should not interfere with His plans and pur
poses. There is nothing beyond the circumference of the wheel of God's 
will. He knew that Joseph would be sold to the Ishmaelites, but He made 
that free aot o,f his brethren turn to Joseph's good, a.nd to the fulfilment 
of His own Divine purpose. The lottery ansrwered Ha.man's appeal to fate, 
but God overruled fate by turning the day of intended destruction into 
one of jubilation. One of the best illustrations we have of God's over
ruling and pre-dtlstinating according to His foreknowledge!" is to be seen in 
the history of the four great dynasties of the ancient world. The great 
Babylonian empire 1s swallowed up by the Medo--Persian, their 
arm~es a,re in turn con:quered by the Gri'Cco-Macedonian, who 
are ultimately overcome by the might of the Roman power. Were the~ 
successive victories the result of an eternal force which compelled them to 
fight 1 Were these countries primarily the serva.nts of J dwval1 f 
No one who knows anything of their character would say so. 
Selfishness, greed, might were the primary causes of their battles. There 
was nothing godly iu the state of Rome. And yet God over-ruled all from 
the beginning. He knew the course these armies would take, though He did 
not design it; but He so controlled events that whih,t these nations were 
serving theiir own purposes, He pre-detem1ined that thooo very purposes 
should minisiter to His_ own designs of grace. The conquests of Rome 
found the world one, and fit ground for the one Saviour of the world to 
enter upon His great Redem,ptive work. God over-rules the ruling: of 
rulers, and turns the failings of finite minds, which result iu what are some
times called accidents, into agencies to work out His will. 

What about rnan? If Predestination is affirmed concerning humanity, 
then would n-0t men be Illothing better than machines 1 But man is not a 
rn,aohine. He is a being possessing intelligence. The Scriptures a.lwa.ys 
represent men as free, and appea,l to him as such. "In the day that thou 
eatest thereuf thou shalt surely die." There is the aoknowledgment of 
man's power to choose for hi.mself. He could take the fruit, or not take 
it, just as he pleased. He knew the consequences to himseH of e-ither act. 
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::\inn is a free agent, a,nd his freedom bas been sal'redly recognised by God 
throug·liout. Hen,son and human na.ture confirm this cla.im. This granted, 
and fatalism drops into the obliYion of nothingness•. "To ask whether 
the ,a.ct8 of free beings are predestinated is to ask a question without 
meaning.·.• If they were predestin.ated they would not be free. If we a.re not 
free then we are not responsible, and therefore cannot do either right or 
wTong. " and our life has no moral significance." Man is not one of a 
herd of .. durnib, dri,·e11 cattle," made to do whether he wills or not what 
h118 been. pre-ordained. "" e i1ire heroes for the strife, and can choose on 
which side we prefei· to fight. 

We are prepared to admit tl1a,t there is a limit to our freedom, but it 
is no less real. We are not infinite or omnipotent. We lrn;ve a liberty 
which is full in a certain sphere, .and that sphere is large enough for all 
the energies of man to have full play; but God hasi Hii:,, limrits for man's 
operations. '· So far shalt thou go, and no furtlrnr I " "Within this 
circle--anything you like! " But even in the circle God over-rules, so 
that even the free acts of men are prevented from impeding the progress 
of His purposes-nay, they are so over-ruled that they help them on. Men 
and nations =y fight, but God uses every victory to serve His own ends. 
The tyrants of the earth He makes His servants, and His enemies to become 
His messengers.. He makes Caiaphas a preacher of the substitution of 
Christ, and Pilate to proclaim to the peoples of Greece, Rome, and Israel 
the so,ereignty of the Lord. Their scornings He turns to gospels. Un
consciously to themselves, they became preachers of the very truth they 
despised. But leit us make it clear. God, by thus cont.rolling the free acts 
of man, does not in the least degree do away with man's responsibility. 
God gives man a choice of ways. Man alone is responsible for the oho-ice He 
makes; but God will see to it that that choice and its consequences do not 
interfere with His plans and purposes; rather will they be made in SJOlil,e 

way or another to help them. This•, howeve•r, brings no credit to the mam 
-it is all in the wisdom of the manifold grace of God. 

You may set this down as; a truth inoontrovertible, that: God's fore
knowledge does not rob us of our responsibility. To those who object to 
this we answer by borrowing an illustration. It does not interfere with 
the freedom of your choice that your wife is preparing 'dinner for you, that 
she knows what you a,re going to eat, that she ordains just what you are 
going to ea,t and nothing else. Neither does the fact that whatever I do 
has been eternally clear to the Divine ID1ind affect my doing what I will. 

Any theory of Predestination which denies human freedom is not oon
;;:isteut witl1 Scripture, or reaoo,JJ. To affin11, that foreknowledge, or fo,re
ordinaition, Las slain freedom of will is "to paralyse the soul." That there 
are no rnp;teries in tlie Divine g(JIVernmeut we do not as1;1ert; but there 
are none which need strangle faith. 

" ,vhen rnv dim reason w-culd demand 
,vhy this, or that, Thou dost ordain? 

By some '"ast deep I .seem to stand, 
Whose :secrets 1 must a~k in vain. 
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" Be this my joy, that evermore 
'l'hou mlest all things at, Thy will ; 

Thy soverci.~n wisdom I adore, 
And calmly, sweetly, trnst ThPe still." 

,Ye ha,ve, diverted from the m,a-in theme to notice a cornmon and 
erroneous association. of the doctrine of Predestination. We would, in 
closing, bring you back to the New Testamoo,t teaching on this great 
subject.. That teaching may be sumrrna,rised thus-Predestination is the 
doctrine o.f God's dealings, not with men generally, nor with the common 
event.9 of life as such, but with His own children. His own children. are 
those who have accepted Christ as their personal Saviour, and are seeking 
by God'i, grace to live o. holy life. All such, the New Testament assures 
us, are predestinated because of their faith , " to be conformed to the im11ge 
of His Son." 

Pr~inati9n, viewed in this light, is a glorious• theme, and full of 
wmfort and joy and hope. 

Stre<tford, Manchester. FRED. A. REE S. 

•§61 il)>il]r,£0'.i l€§,. 

SUNDAY MORNINGS WITH THE CHILDREN. 
IV.-HOW TO .SPEND S5DAY. 

D 
HAVE ju.st been reading a delightrul little book to which I am 
indebted for the subjeot of this morning's talk, " Days with Sir 
Rog~r de _Co'l"erley," a reprint fr-0m the Spectator. " One chapter 
specially mterested me, that whwh descnbe.s A Country 
Sunday," as it contains very much that,. in its own quiet a.nd 
graceful way, enforces lessons that still need to be remembered . 

.Sir Roger is an old-fashioned country squire, of a sort which has unfortu
nately been lost. Ho took a personal' interest in the life of all the labourers 
-on ,his estate"s, and of his varioUJS tenants, and sought in .arious ways to 
promote their interests. He was a quaint, lovable man,. and it is pleasant 
to -be brou~ht into contact wiith him as we are in this little book. The 
essay to which I allude was written by Addison, and opens thus : 

"I am always very \\ell pleased with a country Sunday, and think if 
lceeping holy the .seventh day were only a human institution, it would 
be the best method that could have been thought of for the polishing and 
-civilising of mankind. It is ,oortain that country people would soon 
degenerate into a kind of sa,·ages and barbarians were there not such fre
-quent returns of a stated time, in which the whole nllage meet together 
with their best faces, and in their cleanliest ~aJbits, to con,erse with one 
another upon indifferent subjects, hear the duties explained to them, and 
join together in adoration of the Supreme Being. Sunday clears away the 
TUst of the whole we-ek." Some of you have also heard the ol'cl rhyme: 

"A Sa,bbath well spent 
Brings a w0{'k of content 
Ancl health for i.he toils of to-monow; 
Jlut a Sa11Yba1,h profaned, 
"·hate'cr may be gained, 
Is a C't'rtain forerunnt>r of sorrow." 
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~011· th,,rP i, in t hi, a goo,1 deal of sound srm-e
1 

which we should all 
C'nr0fnl1~- nnt,,_ \Yhat .\ddison ,a~-, as to the ,·alue of the Sunday is 
c<'rtainl~- 1 I'll<'. an,1 lms 11:><>en confirnw,1 by thousands of instances in every 
age, as it i, amon~ ourseh·es to-day. Apart- from the Didne appointment 
of Sunday as n day of re.st, and its commemoration of that great. nud 
import-ant e,<'nt-the re,nrrection from the dead of our Lord and Sa,·iour
Jesu~ Christ'-it is, en'n on its human side, a most ,·alua:ble institution, 
tending t-0 purify and s,n•eten, to enrich aJ1d ennoble our life, to widen our 
outlook and broad<'-n our e,qwrience. It helps to fit us for the most 
difficult duties, and to make us strong in the presence of temptation and 
trial. The older you get tl1e more greatly will you prize the Christian
day- of rest. It is often ;;poken of as "the Lord's Day," because it was 
appointed •by Him, and is intended to he devoted to His service. It should 
not be spent in q•lfish pleasure or ,ain amusement. It is intended to• 
N'lease u~ from thP prc>~ure of our ordinary work, and to -bring us richer-

THE CO'.\'GHEGATIO'.\' (srn p. 167). 

than niaterial gains-gains that enlighten the mind, cl'eanse the heart,. and' 
regulate the wiU. It should be a holy day, dedicated to God and made to• 
nurture within us the great principles of faith in God, love to His Word, 
and loyalty to His commandments. If we had nothing more than our 
bodies to think of: if we were not related to an umeen and spiriJtual 
'll'orld; if death \\'ere to ,be the end of all things, we shourd not be as 
dependent as "·e are now on a wise Christian use of Sunday; but because· 
'\l'e are made in Goel\; ima,ge, and have within us a spiritual life which will 
endure for PH'r, we need all the help tha,t can in any and e,·ery way be 
gi,en us, so that \\-e may have ndbler than earthly treasures and a happiness 
-..·hich neither si('knes.,, po"lerty, nor death can destroy. Those of you who 
read this address· hare parents who take you with them to the sen•ices of 
the Christian Chureh. It is good for children to be•.;in their attendance at 
these S€n·ioes when they are Yery little, so t>hat they may be accustomed 
to tlwm all their li,·es. Though you cannot understand ernrything that 
you S('e ancl l,(,,H, there is sure to be something that will interest and help• 
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you-in ihe singinµ; of the hymns, the reading of the Bi,ble, the prayers, 
,'1nd the sermon. If you, listen attentively you will' be le<l to form good and 
rovPrent habits w'J1ich will be of great u.~e to you, not only while you are 
boys and girls, but whPn you ,become men and women. ::\IIany of you are 
scholars in t,he Sunday-school, as I think all chil'dren should be, and there 
also you should behave yourselves in a quiet and orderly manner, trying 
to understand the lessons taught you from the Rtble, committing to memory 
,·crses of the Bible and "-bairns' hymns," which it will always be a delight 
to remember. And never forget that ,Jesus Christ about whom you hear 
is YOUR Saviour and Friend, and that He will give strengt,h and gladness 
to your whole life. 

In this essay we are told tha,t on a catechising day, if Sir Roger had 
been pleased with a boy who answered well, he ordered a Bible to be 
gi,·en to him· the next day for encouragement. Catechisms among our
selves are not so widely used as they once were, but they are a ,ery useful 
means of acquiring knowledge and of giving point and force to what we 
learn, and helping us more ea,ily to remember it. In Scotland almost 

CATECHISl:<IG DAY. 

every child learns the Shorter Catechism, and gets in that 1Yc1y a firm and 
well-grounded knowledge of spiritual thing~. Aud the .. Free Church 
Catechism," which was puiblish.ed some y,enrs ago in London, is one that 
might be use,cl much more widely than it is both iu our home:; and schools ... ith 
great advantage. You may not ,be able to understa,nd all its statements, 
though most of them could be easily explained to you, and if you really 
learned them your memory would become a storehouse of precious truths, 
which would be to you a priceless possession for m-er. 

LITERARY mru1 and ministers, and all who are cnga~l'<l in 1niting, will 
appreciatl' the Yalue of MoonE's No:<1-LE_~KABLE Foi;:-.TAI'> PE;-.; (:?3, Forn 
Street A,·emw, E.C.). It ·is constructed on n different principle from nil others, 
and has the great merit of retaining the ink in its proper pl,tce, without risk 
of !eakn!!:e. It is ple·c1sant to writt1 ,rith, and in e,·ery wa)· satisfa.dor:,. 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

D HE FREE CHDRCH COllXCIL MEETINGS.-The annual mcd
ings of the _::--i'ational Council of the Evangelicn,l Freie Churches, 
held last month in Newcastle, prol"ed to bet horoughly interesting 
and most u~ful, and p11ssed o·ff succe~sfully in every way, in 
spite of the absence of all the Members of Pa,rliament (with the 

solitary exN'ption of Mr . Compton Rickett) whose names had been announced 
upon the programme. Rev. F. B . Meyer wa.s in e,·ery wa,y a perfect 
chairma.n. To begin -with, his presidential address did not last more than 
three-quarters of an hour, while hi-s conduct of business in a most difficult 
ression was so fair, so reasonablt> , so swee~tempered, and withal so time
sa,;ng and business-like, that the Assembly passed from wb:i.t might have 
been a heated session without a note of discord or acrimony. Our only 
regret was that he ha<l not ~rst been in the Chair of the Baptist Union. The 
education problem occupied the most time, and was the historical event of 
the Congress, but it was not aJlO\'red to oversha<low other important and 
pressing problems . Resolutions on public questions were carefully and wisely 
dealt "ith-temperanee, the Turkish outrages in Macedonia, gambling, the 
opium traffic .nth China, the introduction of Chinese labour into South 
Africa , thecen~nary of the Bible Society. A thoroughly practical discussion 
took pla.oe on the a.ttitude of the working classes to religion. In the absence 
of Mr. Will Crooks, M.P., the Rev. R. J. Campbell, who introduced the 
discussion, took the new that there was nothing to choose between the 
classes that stayed away from our churches; t,hat their absence was d1110 to 
their materialism, their idleness, their sensuality, their vices. On the other 
hand, the Rev. S. F. Collier, of the Manchester ·wesleyan Mission, held by 
the ,iew that the churches must take the chief blame to themselves, and 
whe·re they did their duty there was an immediate and wonderful response . 
Both sides need to be presented and looked at, but above all we need the call 
of duty and that sympathy which may make it possible in our case that the 
c-ommon people shaJl hear U:S gladly. An interesting diversity of view 
appeared between Mr. Collier an<l an earlier speaker who had attacked the 
football craze, Mr. Co.Jlier holding that football matches were a real antidote 
t-o public-hou,s,e lounging and excessfre drinking, and we-re recognised as such 
by the wires of working men . Mr. George Cadbury reoeived a hearty 
reception when he expounded the adult school movement. Rev. J. G. 
Greenbough showed his skill as a master fencer, and pleased the Assembly 
immensely with his paper on "Modern Unsettlements in the Chxistian 
Faith " ; yet on reflection it does not seem to treat seriously enough the 
success of the movement which has popula.ru;ed the infidel literature of modern 
times, shakmg the faiith of many, and rendering more inaccessible than 
ever multitudes who hare ne.er yet been under the spell of either the 
Gospel or the Christian life . The sermons of the week were all interesting. 
Dr. F airbairn's wa.,; as massi,·e and as trenchant as any of his public utter
anci>s , but the p alm foll to Mr. Jowett, whos<;e sermon, on Peter's utterance 
on prophec·y in his Second Epistle, was of the sort that marks an epoch in 
many a man 's grasp of truth, bringing to order and vision views and con
Yic:tion.s t.hat ha,e long been forming them<;€}ves, apart from each other, 
within the rni.ncl. It was worth going to ~ewcastle to hear. 
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'l'nE EDUCATION RESOLUTJON.-,Vhen the cdm·ation prohlem came on tor 
discusc,ion on Wednesday morning there was a subclued feeling of uncertainty 
and anxiety over the whol,e Assembly. The resolution of the Executive had 
boon publi..~hed, and was in everybody's hands, but them l1ad been distinct 
threatenings of a serious breach and of wide diversity of opinion. Everybody 
felt that the cntx ·of the situation was in the sixth clause,, dealing with 
religio11Js education in the sehools. As a matter of fact everything el.0 e was 
passed without a whisper af dissent; but here there was a perfect forPEt of 
amendments, and no doubt many more could have been produced. Two wi,P 
directions were laid down by the Chairman-first, a time limit for speaker,, 
and, secondly, no time limit for the Assembly. The Executive was well 
served by those who introduced the resolutions. Both Dr. Clifford and )Jr. 
Scott Lidgett spoke with great power, and carried the Assembly with them. 
while the amenders were unorganised, and tried in some cases to put their 
arguments into their amendments rather than in their speeches. One after 
another amend.ments were put and lost-to exclude the Bible, to ha,·c it 
read but IlJot explained, to let the public buildings for purposes of religiou, 
instruction out of school hours, to give the right of entry in schcol hours. 
Earlier in the discuss.ion Sir George Kekewich had affirmed that the one 
danger in front of us was this very thing, granting the "right of entry." 
In every case the support given to the amendments was comparatively small, 
and u.nder the conviction that the nation generally is satisfied with Bible 
reading and explanation, that there is iri. it no damage to any one's faith or 
practice, and that if at lrust the Bible has to go, it must be at the bidding 
of the priests and their party, who will not tolerate its presence, the sixth 
clause was carried by an overwhelming majority. For four hours the 
Assembly was kept together in eager debate, and those who were defeated in 
the vote must have felt that they had been treated with absolute fairne,,. 
and that they could join heartily in the singing of the Doxology. 

THE EnuoATION AcT IN THE HousE OF CollIMo:ss.-Mr. Lloyd George, who hacl 
at first intended to move an amemdment to the King's Speech on the wcrkiug 
of the Education Act, deferred his opportunity of criticism. till the intro
duction of the Estimat,es and a vote on account. The moment pro,ecl to be 
a dramatic one, for in lihe meantime the County Council elections had been 
held in Wales, with the result that· Mr. George's party was absolutely 
triumphant at the polls, and he had behind him the unanimous determination 
of every Council to hold fast by the no-rate policy. He made a most effective 
speech, calm, clear, statesmanlike; and in reply the Government had nothing 
to say except the flourish of empty threats of a mandamus for each of the 
CouncHs, and some more terrible instrument in reserve if that should fail. 
The debate was not, on the whole, a satisfactory one, as, though it should 
have dealt with the administration of the Acts, and did so in Mr. George·, 
speech, yet under the Government lead it drifted off into generalities. and. 
with the exception of 1\-lr. Bamford Slack, who was allowed to speak with 
the courtesy usua.lly extended to a new membl'r, no-t a single English X on
conformist was called on by the Speaker, although several wert' anxiou, to 
speak, and had many ca;,:es of maladministration to bring before the House. 
In the result the Irishmen voted with the Go,·ernrnent, and so their position 
in the division lobbies was a.bsolutely secure; but meanwhile throughout th,• 
country there is not the smallest e,·idence that the Act is becoming any 111,ir,' 
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:1<'C'<'ph1ble C'ithn to Fr•ee Clmrrhnwn or to the citizens at large. If Mr. 
Hn lfonr (kcciYes hims0lf he dec<'iY.Ps no one p]sc "-hen he talk~ of the full 
public eontrol and the b,pne-fit!!. to ~onconformists C'onforred by tlw Act. 

Is THE . .\.n TO RE AME'-DElD ?-The air is fu 11 of nuuours a,s to conferences 
bet1n,0n Churchmen and N,onoonformists, M. P.'s on both sides of the House, 
and the possibility of the immedia.t0 introduction -of a Bill to a.mend the Act 
on which the Government will look with favour. The Re,·. R. ,J. Campbell's 
,-isit t-o l\ir. Chamberlain is said to h~ffe had more to do with the Educabon 
rontro,0rs~· than with the Fi,scal, a.nd it is rumoured that the Member 
for "'est Bi,nnin.gham will, on his return to England, seek to bring about a 
settlement of the controversy. Mr. Campbell is also reported to have had 
several intcn·iews with the Prime Minister, and to have opened his eyes 
to the reality of o\lr Nonconfonnist grievances. Not 1-ess significant is the 
fact that not only The Pilot, but the Guardian and the Church Times admit 
plainly that the situation is so acute that further legislation is imperative. 
The la.:st of these pronow1cru the Act a failure. It was, the article of March 
18th assures us, " intended t-0 put upon a firm basis of efficiency the Voluntary 
schools, which were said to be languishing for want of funds." It is working 
for their swift and painful extinction. The failure can be redeemed only 
by a fresh Act. The dual syst-em is doomed. All this, it is coolly intimated, 
ought to hare been foreseen! .A.t any rate, Free Churchmen made their 
position clear, and, in the memorable words of Dr. Fairbairn, told Mr. 
Balfour, «·we will not submit." Concordats are suggest-ed in-every direction, 
.and as the discussion is practically narrowed down to the question of 
"facilities," eather in school hours or out of them, it will be a calamity and a 
disgrace it no practical agreement is II'eached. 

THE Lo:-.:oo:-. CotiKTY CoGKCIL.-The elections in London are of a most gratify
ing character, and the Progressives return to Spring Ga.rdens with a splendid 
and almost undiminished majority. The endeavours of the Bishops of 
London and Rochester to promote alienatio.n between the Progressives and 
Free Churchmen, if it drew the British Weekly aside for the moment, met 
.,-ith no resp-onse at all among,,--t the electors, and their circular ,in favour of 
the Moderate candidates was wisely disregarded by a large number of the 
working clergy, who know better than to belittle the work of the London 
School Board, and have nothing to gain by the promotion of &ectarian strife. 
A few memben; of the expiring School Board are upon the new Oo,uncil, and 
,v:ill no doubt give valuable assistance in the taking over of the schools, 
but the new authority has a hard t&5k before it, and its best friends will 
anxiously wakh itG endeavours to cope with so tremendous a burden of new 
work. 

THE LATE D.a. HARWOOD PATTISON.--''Vith great regret we record the death 
<1f our old friend and contribut-or, Thomas Harwood Pattison, Professor of 
Homiletics and Pastoral Theology at Rochester, New York, whose health 
had been failing for some time past, though the end came sooner than was 
aJHieipated. Mr. Pattiwn was the son of one who bore an honoured name 
in our denomination, the late Mr. S. R. Pattison, so well known as a deacon 
at Bloomsbury, and subooquently at Heath Street, Hampstead. After his 
r·olll,;,· t·areer at Rtsg-ent's Park, Hanl'Ood Pattison settled as pastor of the 
,.J,urr·h at MiddJ,,ton-in-Teesdale, whence ·he re1110Yed to 1'cwca.stle-on-Tyne, 
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11,nd 11,foorwarch to Rochdale, whern his work was crmspicuo11sl_y sucressful, 
nnd he was regarded as on,e of tho four foremost prf'ache~s an<l leadrr:, 
in Lancashire. A visit to America thirty years ago resulted in his rer:Pivin12; 
:i call to a church in the neighbourhood of Yale; subseque ntly he sur·ceecle<l 
Dr. Bridgeman at Albany, and lntor became Professor nt RochestPr, wheire 
for twenty-three yearn ho laboured with heart a.ncl soul in thP jnt<>rf'~t 
of hi1-; student,~, ancl won their enthu.~iasm, admiration, and gratitude. HP 
wa~ n prolific writer in newspnpP'rs ancl magazines, ancl published many 
valuable works, such as "The History of the English Ri•ble," "The, Making 
of the Se1·mon," a treatire on piiblic worship, "The Ministry of the Sundn.y
school," which last grew out !)f the Ridley Lectures deli.ered at RPl!;l'nfs 
Park College four years ngo on "The Minister in Rf'lation to ChildrPn ancl 
Sunday-schools." He frequently visited the old country, and was a wek-omP 
supply in many of onr pulpit,s. To the ~ditor of this magazine he was alway~ 
a cordial friend. 

THE REV. WATSON DYSON passed to hi"I rest on Saturday, the 26th ult. , after 
a week's serious illness, preceded by several month<J' physical weakne,c;s which 
quite incapacitated him for work. Mr. Dyson, who was born in 1837, 
entered Horton College, Bradford, in 1855, and four years later took I he 
oversight of a church near Huntingdon, and he subsequently held pa.~toratPs 
at Long Sutton, Halifax, Hitchin, ancl Harrow-on-the-Hill, resigning hi., 
charge at Harrow two years ago. He wa.s a man of simple and beautiful 
character, uru;elfish and g-enerous, thoroughly devoted to. his work, a thought
ful, earnest preacher, with a good deal of quaint and quiet power, a diligent 
pastor, and faithful friend. Ever ready to serve his brethren, by whom lH' 

was great.ly loved, he wa~ a. flpecially acceptaible supply, and won many 
friends wht"rever he went. His eldest son-a Cambridge, wranglcr-i~ 
assistant to the Astronomer-General at Greenwich, while his eldest daught;,r 
is on the staff of our Zenana Mission in India. The memorial service in the 
chapel was conducted by R-ev. H. G. Hoare, B.A. (pastor of the church). 
Rev. J. Stuart gave a short address on Mr. Dyson's character and work, the 
Rev. J. S. Bruoe, of Pinner, also taking part. Ministers and friends frcm 
the surrounding neigh.bou,llhood were present in large numbers, and it was 
pleasing to see among the mourners in the procession and at t,he cemete ry 
many Church of England clergymen and masters of Harrow. 

l•t~t•I 

LITERARY REVIEW. 
RRPREl'\ENTATTVE MonERN PREACHERS. By Lewis 0. Brnstow, D .D. 

MiH'milla.n & Co. <ls. Gd. net. 
THE divinity students at Yal-e ar"' to be rongratuk1t"'d, not only on ha,·ing 
had deliverf'd to them some of thP finP.st ){'C'turns on prParhing by emint>nt 
American and Briti.;h pN>a-ehers, but on having a professor of prndieal 
theology who ranks 1unon~ thf' foremoot aiuthorit,it's on this gre-at. subjt'c t. 
Dr. Braitow is no academical recluse, dexterous in theorisin~ and elever in 
technicalities, a theological dry-as-dust devoid of popular sympathies aml 
practical acquaintance with the work he commends. On the contrary, he 
.ha.~ studied all types of pre11.ehi,ng wi<th a view to thf' eharact.erisation ot 
thf'ir specific notC\'11 carefully different.inting them one from a111 ►th1't· , anll 
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PndPm·oming t-o ll$CN"i.-a-in how for !.hey nrny be rega.rde<l II-'! idea.ls, nnd 
<'ombined in n s~•&tcm of C<'lccl-ic·ism . Tl1e nine typical irnmC\~ he soleds arc 
Rrl1lc>ie1·m:ich<'T, Frc>tkrirk "'illiam Rohert.wn, H. "r· B<'•echer, BushnE'll, 
Phillips Rrooks, N<'wmnn, Mozl<>y, GuthriE', and Spurgc>on. His method in ('nch 
clllS(> is to portmy t-h<' m:i.n 11.s refated t-o 11nd detennining hris work; to <l<'sC'rilw 
hi~ intdledun.l 11nd spi1·it-11l\.l 1'111\ract.-risti<'s, his dodrina.l lx-liefa, a.ml how 1-hc,y 
'1"<'1"<' rM<'hed, his ecclPsi11,stica.l :it.titude, and th<' infln<'nces dPterminin.g it, 
n.nd fina.lly t,o tout'h upon thc sp<'Cific elE'mm'lt~ that. gave power to his worlc. 
Th<' study on Schk"i<'rmachN is particularly fi~h a.nd suggestive. Robertson 
i, rommend<'d becau"<' of 1-h'<" Tiiblical quality of his ·pr<'aching, his intellectual 
fore!', hi,s d('('>p 11.nd rn,rie-d N'li,gious ('Xperience, his refined and forceful per
sonalit~·- The appr{'('.i~.tion of llN,ch"'r is th<' sanest aud most illwninwting 
we ha.ve -n, 11nd not less w1.lua.hle ar" th<' studies of Bushnell and Phillips 
Brooks. Full justice is done to John Henry Newman, alike on the side of 
his ~t.rength 11.nd his weakness, both as Anglican and Catholic. • ~any ._wiJI 
h<' "urprised to ],c-,,a.rn what is clenrly demonstratro in this volume-the value of 
.J. B. M ou.ley' s <'Ont.ribntions to homilt>tical and theological literature. Guthrie 
:rnd Spurg<>on a'N' r<>wi,rdf"d 11.~ popul:tr prenchPrs, Spurgeon being entitled 
"Thr Puritan Pn:otora.l Enngt>list." ThE' estimate formed of his work • is 
in 'fh<' main sound and judiciou.~, n.nd i,s not- the le.ss V'l\,luable because it 
t nnclws f<>arl~sly on his limitations, of whiich he was himself well awa1-e, 
though " fnl~e re'l"Nence makes som<> pMp'e afraid to speak of them. 

THE ~F.W TF.STAMENT TN THE CrmTSTIA~ CHURCH. 
Caldwell Moor<'. Macmillan & Co. 

Eight L<>ctnr<>s by Edwnrd 
6s. Gd. n<>t. 

PROFESSOR MooRE's l,e,ctUJT~, d<>li'l"erpd bt>fore the Lowell Instit.ute in Bost011 
twelw• month., a.go, fonn n. welcom<' C'ontribution to the study of the subject 
to which they Rl"t> de,ott>d. SinN' ,vestcott•~ "Introduction " and "Canon" 
WPrE' publishE'd, great strides ha,e. he.eru nrndE' in our knowledge of early 
Christian literature,· 11nd it is pos~ible to obt.ain a. clElal"er, more compre
hensive,, and a,ccurat.-e view of the growth o.f the New Te.~tament Cano.n. 
Compa,ra.tively few people know how the books of the New Testament gained 
their position in it ; how tl1e idea. of the Canon was suggested and realised ; 
how Church government assumed it-s monarchic.al form . . On these and other 
points Prof-es ... sor Moore throws very valuable light. His position is that of 
a liberal theologian, following largely such authorities as Harnack,' Holtzma.nn, 
and Jiilicher, to whom, of oourse, students of every school acknowledge their 
indebtedness, though it would be fatal to yield to them a blind or unqualified 
assent. The 1-ecture on "The Idea of Authority in the Christian Church " is 
partiC"ula.rly timely, though here again mauy Evangelical Protestants will 
demur. Prof~~or Moore maintairu; that between the authority of the Church 
on the one hand, as upheld by Romanists, and that. of private judgment on 
the other, enlightened, of co·urse, by the Spirit of God and the Word of 
Truth, ihere is no valid alternative. He lays far greater emphasis than some\ 
perhap"< would appro,·t> on the authority of the voi.ce within. But if the theory 
hP properly understood and safeguarded it cannot h<> gainsaid. 

TnE Boox OF GENESIS. With Intro<lnction and Notes by S. R. Dl'iver, D.D., 
Pwfessor of Hebrew, and Oan.ou of Christ ChUJrch, Oxford. Methuen & 
Co., 3G, ].;;,sex Street, W.C. 10s. 6d. 

A cn~Brn!'ITARY bea.ring on ih tit.le-pa,ge the n:une ,of Canon Driv<'r nocessarily 
r·om111an<l, c:rmfid<>nce for its high and scholarly qualities. He belongs to 
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tlio more nwdcrate school of mod<>rn critic.~, and c:lings firmly t•J hi.~ belief 
in the Divine tn,.;piratilO'II and uni<Jllf' authority of th~ Bihle . Grnesis is, in 
tho ,present sl;ute of criticism, a difficult book for the c:omment,Ltor. It 
toUJchos scienc", archreology, and history at .~o many points, and must 
discuss them so DJS to satisfy educated readers. Everything must be teste<l 
by "tho ordinary canoni<; of scientific and historical investigation. " The 
criticn.l analysis here given of the book is very thorough, and an attempt 
is made to assign each nanrative, or section of a narrative, to its sources in 
P, J, and E. Composite a~ the text is, it is not a met·e " conglomeration of 
cli.sconnected fragments. " "The three main sources of which it consists once 
normed independent wholes, and the portions selected from each have been 
combined together in accordance with a definite plan." Chapters i. to xi. 
are de.signated '.'The Prehistoric Period." Dr. Driver teHs us that in them 
"there is littLe or nothing that can be called historical in our sense of the 
word; there may be here and there dim recollections of historical occurrences; 
but too concurrent testimony. of geology and astronomy, anthropology, 
archreology, and comparative philology is proof that the account given in the~e 
chapters of the, creation of heaven and earth, the appeara.nce of living things 
upon the ea.rth, the origin ,of mam, the beginnin~ of civilisation, the destruc
tion of mankind a.Ilid of all terrestrial animals (except tho...<-e pre;:erved in the 
Ark) by a flood, the rise of separate n~tions, and the formation of different 
languages, is no hisoorically true record of these events as they actually 
happened." • 

It does not, however, follow that the records of these prehistoric tirnes 
a,re without high religious value. They are penetrated by a profoundly 
religious spirit. They might have been impreg:na,ted with foolish super:;.ti
tions, whereas they are suffused with pure and ennobling spiritua.l ideas. 
So with regard to the Cosmology of Gene.sis. Dr. Driver reaffirms the position 
of Abbe Loisy that . the science of the Bible is the science of the age in 
which it was written. To expect to find in it supernatuml information on 
bcienti'fic facts is .to mistake it-s entire purpo,,e. The value of Genesis i. lies 
011 its 'theological, not on its scientific, side. "Upon the falsl' scil'llCL' of 
antiqi,tity its . author has grafted a true -:Lnd dignified rcpre.;cntation of tit~ 
relation of the world to God .. It i:. not its office to forestall seientific di ,;
covery; it neitl:ier comes into collision with science, nor needs recc11eiliatio11 
with it. It mU1st be read in the light of the age in which it wa.s written ; 
and while the spiritual te-aching so vividly expres;:ecl by it ca,n never losl' ih 
freshness or ·va,lue, •it must on its 1irn.te,rial side be iuterpr,etecl in accordance 
with the plaoo which it holds in the history ,or Semitic cosmological specula
tion." _,Vith rega.rd to the patriarehar age, tlw records, t-hough nut l'Onten1-
porary with the events they purport to relate, are marked by great 
sobriety of .statement and representation. "There are no in<'redi-ble 111.tnel~, 
no fantastic extrn.vaga.nces, no surprising miracles." The sub.sta.nce of the 
narmti,res is mrn.ffeeted by debtils t.o whil'h objection ha.s OH'n ta.kr 11 . " 'We 
ha,·e, ' ' it i.s .said, "no gnara,ntce that Wl' po>-se;;,; verbally t•xaet r<c•port ., of the 
event& narrated, and thero are reasons fo-1· supposing that the tigurt'> and 
ch,wacters of ·tho 1mtria,reh~ are idealised." llut hl'l'l' again th L" r,·ligion , 
value reuuiins eSllentially unclrnnged . " ' l' must tak .. , the• naJTatin•s as W t' 

find t.hom, and they will tL,aeh us thc- samo kssons th-ey taught uur for~·
faLJwrs . "H il oo l-l'll(., that tho lig;mcs iu UL"IIL'Sh:;, "" 11 l' lia l"L' LliL·lll, 
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arC' pa.rtly--or even in some c.aBC's wholly~the creations of popula.r imn,gina
tion, tramfigurro in the ,pure', 'dr)' • light whieh the in,-pircd g,enius of 
prophC't. or 11riest. has shl'd around t lwm, the Book of Genesis is really 11101'0 

s11rprisin~ thn,n if it W<''-1'<' eYen throughout. :t JitC'ra.lly true record of cvenlt, 
ad na.lly oecu1Ting. For to crN1.t!' l'mch cha.rncl,crs would ho more womlcrfu1l 
thn.n t-0 describe t,hC'm. The Book of (k,n<'6is .is :t marvellous g:illory of 
port,raits, from whatenr origina.ls they may hnve been derived. There is 
no othC'r nation which can slwiw for its early history anything in the lea.st 
degrp,e, rC'sembling it. There is ,nothing like it eithor in Babylonia, Egypt, 
or ludia., or Gr(',e,N'." 'I\he Book of Genesis stands on a plane of its own. 
It \,·as the, function ,of the H!'brC'w historians not merely to narrate facts 
a., such, but also to interpret tlwm, especially on their theological side, 
and t.o show t.heir bearing on the religiou,s history of Israel as a whole. It 
ha., fort.her to ho remembered that the Bible is the record of a progressive 
rernln.tion, "in c.ach stage of "·hich the measure of truth disclosed is adapte<l 
to the ment.al and spiritual level which lllaJS been reached by those who are 
to he it.s recipients." Again and again Dr. Driver insists on the unique 
spiritu.al ,alue of the contents of the book, and the presence in its writers 
of the pw·ifying and illuminating Spirit of God. We go very much further 
than he does in upholding the historical character of the narratives, and 
should emphasise, as does Dr. Walter Lock (the Editor of the "W estmim.ter 
Commentaries") in his Note, the extraordinary trnthfu1ness to human 
na.turo and Oriental life, the consistency of the book with the subsequent 
hi--tory and religious thought of later Juda.ism, while, as he justly C'Olltends, 
" the fact of inspiration OID.00 admitted Oil the higher level of moral an<l 
spiritual tone may well carry its influence over into details of fact, and 
turn the balance, when otherwise ,uncertain, on the side of trustworthiness. 
For the truest historian is not the accumulator of. the largest nwnber' of 
ascertained facts, but the best interpreter of the spirit of the age which he 
describes, he who is best a.hie. to pick out the thread of purpos.e in the tangle 
of details. In other words, the ultimate decision on the value of the book 
has to be based on its context, and on its qo,nnection with the whole. of 
Scripture." 

Dr. Driver';; notes on the text are brief, but no•t obscure. They aro 
pithy and ;;ugge,;tive, and not a few of the longer one.. on spccia,l theme•s 
are inva.Jua,bl.e, Students, not of one school only, but of all, will find profit 
in the mastery of this candid, reveI'elll.t, and scholarly work. 

PRACTICAL Porsrs I!'. POPULAR PROYERJIS. 

Introduction by Rev. C. Williams. 
Society. 2s. 6d. 

By Fred. A. Rees. With an 
The Baptist Union Publication 

Mn. REES is well known by his "Plain Talks on Plain Subjects." A~ a 
stu<l<•ut of prn,·erbs he hais been alert, diwriminating, and tactful, !mowing 
l10w to fix on tho.,,e that en,~hrine the prnfounde.st wisdom an<l make most 
u,rtainly for righteou.~nesi;, success, and happiness. His thought is clear, 
ter.,e, an<l forceful. He has read widely, and illw,trate,; his exposition and 
appeal with riche;; gathered from the vast stores of our literatll!re. We com-
111(011d t ht> high tone of his teaching, and believe that his work will hel11 many 
10 .. fight more hravely tlhe battle of their life." Our readers have a. taHite 
of Mr. H,·c•,;.s tiualily ju tlLe article on Predcstiuation whieh appears iu our 
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Guu·s L1v1Nu OnAULER. Hy Art,hur T. Pierson. London: ,James Nisoot & Co. 
3s. 6d. 

'l'IIIH work consists of a series of lectures on the Bible delivered in Exeter 
Hall last yernr. They excited deep and widespread interest, and mamife~ly 
met a popular need a.~ a vindication of the Divine iw,piration ;1nd authority 
of Scripture, showing the unity of the Bible as a whole, its consistency with 
itself, with the facts disclosed by history, the valuP of prophecy and 
mimcle, and the liarrnony of the Atonement, with the deepest needs of our 
nnture. Dr. Pierson knows his Bible thoroughly, and is one of its most 
clfoctive champions. 

Mn. H. R. ALLENSON has been well advised in issuing, as the first and second 
volumes of his "Handy Theological Library," two works which have already 
taken their place among our religious classics-IN RELIEF OF DouBT, by the 
Rev. R. E. Welsh, and LECTURES ON PREACHING, by the Right Rev. Phillips 
Brooks, D.D. They are printed on thin paper in lrurge type, and in a form 
than which none could be more convenient, bound in leather, at 3s. net. 
Mr. Welsh's admirable volume is one of the most concise and forcible 
presentations of the argument for Christianity with which we a.re acquainted, 
and is remaa-kably wehl adapted to meet the needs of those who may not have 
time for prolonged: and original investigations. Its style is lucid, its 
nrguments foTceful, its illustrations always to the point. We are glad to see 
that it is also issued in a sixpenny edition. Of Phillips Brooks' "Lectures on 
Preaching" .it would be superfluous to speak. Every minister and student 
for the ministry should posooss a copy and read it a.gain and again. It ranks 
high among the best haH-dozen books on its great 6Ubject, and in a form in 
whic:h it can be carried in the pocket it is peculiarly welcome. From the 
same .publishers we have re.ceivecl THE NoNCONFOIL'\IIST ~lrNISTER's ORDINli 
(ls. 6d.), containing services for marriages, baptisms (and christenings, which, 
of course, are not baptisms), and funerals-a. useful little book. 

MESSRS. MACMILLAN'S ILLUSTRATED BOOKS. 
fr ,goes without. saying that any volume w1hich appears among l\Il'ssr,. 
Macmillan's "Highways and Byways" Series will command attention. 
HwuwAYS AND llYW,.\YS IN SussEx, by Mr. E. V. Lucas, with illu,-.trntious by 
Frederick L. Grig~ (6s.), would do so simply by its intrinsic merits. }lr. 

Lucas is the master of a clear, pleasant, and fordble style, well ad,ipted 
for a work which is partly ,guide•book, but still more an appreciation of 
the districts with which it is conoerned in their natural features, thl'ir 
archooological, literary, and historic aspects, as holiday resorts, aud as 
centres of calm, restful life. Entering Sussex at i\Iidhurst in the west, 
Mr. Lucas zigzags thence to the east by way of Chichester, Arundel, 
Horsham, Brighton, Lewes, Eastbourne, Hastings, Rye, and Tunbril)gc 
,veils. He knows the county well, and loves it, brings out at e,·ery sbigc 
its human and historic as well as its scenic interest. Takl', for example, 
the following from the chapter "First Sight of the Downs," the Downs 
being, as he says, the symbol of Sussex, vaster, more r.emarlrnble, with 
moro individuality and charm than the turf-covered chalk hills of at lll'r 
sout'hern counties. They may at first disappoint the trnveller, ·hurt- tlw 
disappuiutull'llt ~uuu passes away. "Thl'y urc the ~111uothc~l Lhiug, iu 
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Enµ:1'aud-µ:i!ran.f,ic, rotund, C'a.~y; tho cyC' rC'sts upon thei1· 11:,"Cntle con~ourH, 
a-nd i., at peace. They h:we no ~ublimity, no grand-eur, only the moi,t 
~pa<t•ions repose. P<>rha,ps it is due to thi1, quality tha,t tihe "\Vea.Iden folk, 
a.c,cn,t,omrd to be o,er!ihadowed by t11is unrnflled range, atXl so delvberatc 
in i,lt('ir mental proooss-es and so a,·e1-se from speculat.ion or experiment. 
'I'heN is a h~·pnotism of form-a rugged peak wi.Jl alarm the lllind where a 

billon·y gree'.1 undulation will lull it. The Downs change their compllexion, 
but a.re never other t>han soothing or still; no 1,tress of weaither produces in 
them any of t.hat oonse of fatality that one is conscious of in Westmorland. 
Thunder-clouds empurple the turf and blacken the haughs, but they cannot 
break the impertu'!1bable equanimity of the Jin<> ; rain throws over the ran1ge 
a gauze veil of added softness; a mist makes them more wonderful, unreal, 

~ 
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HIGH STREET, SOUTHOVER, 

romantic; snow brings them to one's door. At sunset they are magical, a 
background for Malory ; at suru;,et they are the lovely home of the serene~t 
thoughts, a spectacle for Marcus Aureliiws." Many of o.ur readers will turn 
to the description of Brighton and its surroundings, not pe,rhaps one of the 
best chapters in the book; as Mr. Lucas •has less enthUJsiasm for this Queen 
of \Vatering Places than many others feel. Yet he gives a good idea of the 
neighbourhood, and of· ..,-uch plaoes as -Steyning, Worthing, Rottingdean, 
Shoreham, the DeYil's Dyke, and other shrines in the district. 
\\'e are surprised th.at he makes no mention of the ministry 
of Rol:J€rtson, which has certainly given distint-t.ion to Brighton, and who~e 
c·l,urcli i, still a placl' of pilgrimage. From Mr. Griggs' excellent illustralliou~ 
\He oekct two- H1<;JJ D'JltEET, DOV'JlJOVEH, au<l 'l'ui,; LANV<;ATE, Ui:E. - lu 
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t.heir IlhtstrnJ,rd Pnrkot Classic.~ Me~rs. M:1.r,millan. hriv" issuNl DAY.~ 
w1Tlf Sm Hornm J>F. CovF.ltf,EY and CoRmn:,,·~ So'i'G and ()t.hrr V Pr>-'<'s, hnt,li 
ill11st.rntrrl by J-1ugh Thomson. The illn~tratirms arr> w0rthy of th<! 
l1•xl, <'OHlllll'lllorn.f.ing rnorr, ar.cnrntely th an ,inythin~ WP know th,, 
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old-time worlcl of the eighteenth centmy, esprcially the rispect, of countr:
life.-To their sixpenny serie.s Messrs. Macmillan ha,·e added ErcE Hcn10, 
by Sir J. R .. Seeley', the twenty-sixth edition . We can vie,w this work more 
calmly now than many people did nearly forty yea.rs ago , when it was fin-t 
published . It is a remaflkalble and inspiriog vol~e, full of genius, and 
rontains some of the most •brilliarut and fruitful writing in our language. 

b' the Century Bilble (Old Testament) we have received JUDGES A:SD Run1, 
edited by G. W. Thatcher, B.D., and I. ASD II. K1sGs, edited by the ReL 
Profe.ssor Skinner (2s. Gel. eaoh). The princi,ples underlying the treat.ment 
of tht• books are sim~lar to tl1ose w,hich ga.ve so wPlcome a C'lrnracter to tlw 
rnlumes on the New Testament. M.r. Tl1at.oher's work ~ scarcely ,o 
brilliant as Professor Bennett's on Gene~is, but it reveah a close study or 
the text and a nrns·tery of all that, ha,; hitherto been written on it, while 
Professor Skinner has plainly done the utmost possible in dea,\ing with the 
~ourcPs and s tructure of the two books of Kings and with the historical a,nd 
nrchreolop;ical quest.ions rai sed in coml<'ction with them. l\Ianuals at 01H~• 

,o coneisP, lucid, and up-to-date han• not pre,-iously ,~ppenn'tl on tlw Old 
'l'<'.sianwnt. The pulblishn, ar" MPssrs. T . ('_ & E. C . .Taek, Edinburgh. 

i\]11. F1~mm lTN111N sPuds out a popular lmlf-etown .-dition of the LIFE A~n 

'J'Drns oF G111111. .1}1 .1 it\Vo'>IARCYLA, by Profrss,or P ,1squal,, Villari (14th thou,mml), 
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on<> of t-hr grpat<>:st of rf'ligi011R biogmphiei., fi1'f't, pnhli.~herl, H we rf'member 
ri!,!;l1tly, Rt 32, . It is R work tlrn,t, should he in all libra,ries, nnd re1td by nil 
1 ho~ who 'l\'i-sh to nnd<'rsiand the r0ligiou"- ~ide of tlie Reuui-ssunce and jt,.q 

r<'ln1 -ion t·o t-11<' Rrformati<ln . SR.vonn.rol:1.'1, C'haracter i8 familiar to other 
than .~tml<mt.!' of Clrnrch hi~tory. It has l"k'<?n finely depid<>d by (leorj!/P F.liot., 
Mr,. OliphR-nt-. and ot-hf'r writ <:>1-s of ficbion, bnt Villari's is the> finc>st pori"-rnit. 
Sin·onarola ii- j1wtly rogard<><l as th<' prop11<'t of till<' !l(:'.\\' civilisation, nnd 
ns pN>pa-ring thr way, by his bold Rt.imd ngajn""t. <>cclesia"'tical corrnption and 
t~Ta1my, for th(:' triumpl1 of prinoi-ple.~, who~ force i-s still nn.~prnt. The 
p<:>r11sal of hi:s life will a.id thf' <'st-:lblishment of a Christianity reanimated by 
faith and fort.ifif'd hy reaoon . 

"\" o hook \.hat ha:s appeal'('d in "Ha.nd,books for tihe Clergy" is wortl1ier of 
perusal than REUGJON AND SCIENCE, by P . N. ,v a@loa-ett, M~A. (Longma-:n.s, 
Gr('('n & Co. 2s . Gd.) Mr. ·waggett. is well versed in the study of scienoe, 
and speaks with tl1e authority of knowledge. He deprecates ha.sty and 
ill-considered attemipts t-o dogmatise on the sulbjeot on t:he part of Christian 
p~achers, and ;seeks to lead them along tihe pa.th of a calm and thorough 
investigation , so that t.hey may be qualified at any rate to discuss the 
difficulti<?s whi cl1 are fel't •by many thoughtful minds in every section of 
soci-ety. It i.<; a pleasure to read a work written by so frank and ca.paible a 
thinker. 

A sixpenny edition of Cardinal Newm.an's APOLOGIA PRO VITA SuA ind-icates 
it1=; c>ontinued popularity, aJld what-ever may be our jud,gment on Newman'-s 
C:a.tholici;;m, we cannot -be blind to t:lw charm of his character or to the valur 
of his N►n-ternplations on the things of God, whether in his autobiography, 
<-<>rmon.s , or lt>tte rs. (L,:mgmaus, Green, and Co.) 

M.ESfiRS. HODDER & STOUGHTON publish OuR NEW EDENS and other Medita
tions for Silent Times, rby J. R. Miller, D.D. (3s. 6d.), got up in a most 
attractive style, with ornamental border to eao'h page. The letterpress 
is a~ pleasm:g and helpful as any of Dr. Miller's ~tings, and furnishes a 
remarka;ble pr-oof of his mental and spiritual fertility:, a:bounding in lessons 
of universal scope for home, socia.J, and religious life. 

MEsRRS. DE~T send out in their "Temple Series of Bible Chara,cters" THE 

PoRT-EXILIC PROPHETS, by the Rev. J . Wi1'lon Harper, D.D., and THE 

TWELVE APOSTLES , hy George Milligan, B.D.L...exceedJingly good and u,sel'ul 
manuals , dealing with their respective 11ubject.s in a way that wins the 
reader's confi<!-enoe and 11et.s him on the track of fu1-t.11er re.'>earch. Mr. 
:Milligan's 1·olnme is the briefest with Wihicl1 we are acquainted on the 
ApostlP~, but by no means t-he leas-t useful. 

MEssR~. HODDER & SrnuoHTON ha,·e published, at ane shilling net., the Re,,. 
Frank Ballard's meply t-o Mr . Blatchford's l'l trictures on Christianity under th<' 

title, "CLARJOs" FALLACIES. As in hi-s work on "The Miracles of Unbelief," 
Mr. Ballard shows himself to be a clear, incisive reasoner and a victorious 

' r,ontrorn-sia.list. This work shonl<l have t-he wide~t <>irr·ulntion that c>a.n he 
sr,r,u rf'<l for it. 
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REV. CHARLES INCREM, OF WIMBLEDON. 

m IMBLEDON Baptists have n,o ambition "to blush unsoon and 
waste their fragrance on the deEiert a,ir," but cherish a far 
<lifferernt oo:cception of their place and mission,corrsequootly 
they have established themselves wherre they caIJJ be well 
seen. Within sight of a large and busy rruilway station, in 

a broa,d thorough.IaJ"e flanked! by municipal bUiildin,gs and a fire st&tion, 
they have erected premises of which any church might pardonably be proud 
-substantial, spacious, modern, and completely useful. A Sunday sipeint 

amongst them would oonvinoe the most caJs:ual visitor that here is a 
church, not merely well attended, but alive to its great evangelistic mciss:i.on, 
and withal haJ"d rut work to fulfil it in a beautiful variety of ways. He 
would find the whole of the premises put to the noblest purposes the li,e--
long day, and at the heart of all, their grey-haired, but yo=g minister. 
the Rev. Chairles Ingrem. The fine material and spiritual results achieved 
are an eloquooit reco,rd of a noble ministry. 

Mr. Ingrem comes of a country stock, Sowth Hampshire being hi, 
birthplace. His godly ancestry-for both fathelr' a,nd grandfather were 
prnachel'Sl--has done much for him. Converted in his youth, he ~pent 
~ome years in bus,iness, exercising meanwhile his preaching gifts, and 
under the hearty encouragement of the Rev. J. J. Fitch, of Lymington, he 
f.',ttered Spurgeon's College. Henceforth the in,spiring personality c,f that 
grea,t preacher bec·arne a, dominant factor in his life and service, and 
when in 1880 he accepted the call ,to Wimbledon, the knowledge that 
C. H. Spurgeon approved, was somewhat of a neighbour, and wM ready 
tc, a.id in his own whole-hearted fashiOilll, was a very t;OW€'I' of strength to 
the young minister. 

The church at t,ha,t time consisted of thirty members, and met in a 
building holding 200 people, with a debt upon i:t of £400, and an annual 
inoome of rubout £50. Steady, devoted work, in which he was graJ.1d]y 
supported by earnest, self-sacrificing people, resulted in this d1apel not 
only be,ing filled with hearers and cleared of debt, but by 1886 the mt\lnber. 
F11ip exceeded the sitting capacity of the builditng. Then came the venture 
of faith in se-curing the pres,e,nt site on Queen's Road, a,:d placing- upon it 

1:3 
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a handwme and commodious school cha,pel, with cla,s·s-rooms. Tho church 
was ne,er more t,ruxed in her history than at this point, while, to n.dd to 
their troubles, 0,01,work not only laid tho pastor low, but exact.ad the 
cost,!:, pena,lty of the sight of one eye; still, with dauntless courngo, he 
and they press-e•d on, opening t,he, new premises in 1888, imd shouldering 
a debt of £2,300 to do it~ with the yet further responsibility of the chapel 
to build aft~nrnrd. Again they formd that " dogged does it," for oolllt
gregations a.nd church grew apace, .arud for a sooo111d time the church 
outuumbered the ooating capacity of tl1e building in which theiy 
worshipped. The cords and stakes must be aga.inl lengthened and 
stren~,hene<l. There ,rn.s still a debt of £1,600 unmoved, but "forward" 
was felt to be the watchword, and in 1897 the present chapel w,rus operued, 
costing £5,000, and leaving this couragrous people with a debt of £3,600 
t•1 meet. ~ot,w-iths•t,anding this great burden, tliera has bean IlJO looking 
back, continuous .progress marking the whole way. There has also been 
a fine absenoe of church selfishness, and so without first w:aliting to get 
strong and free, vigorous extension work has been proi.eouted by plantjng 
mission stations at Korman Road, Morden, and North Cheam, the first 
named being formed mto a separate church last y,ear, when fifty Il'.llelrnbers 
were dismis.;.ed to form its fellowship. The present position of the ohurch 
is a membership of 500, and a yearly income of over £1,700. The mis
sfonary character of Mr. fogre,m's ministry can be estimated from the fa.et 
tha,t during his past.orate three o& the membe,rs have gone as missionaries 
to the foreign field and two oith~s are ini home pastomtes. The eva,ngel
istic note sounds clear .a,nd ceaselessly from Pa.s,t,or Ingrem: he belieives 
with his whole soul that the Gospel is the power of God unto sa,lvation, 
a.nd looks for continuous results from its preaching; still further, h8 has 
sedulously cultivated short range work, and can butt-0-nhole hil!I heare,rn 
with delicate tact and happy sucooss. Physically he seems a rweak mam, 
and no little suffering has been his portion, hut this nJOtwithsrtaniding, he 
has laboured in and out of season ai. few even of the stmngest could do. 
The friend of the poor, the diligent, sympathe1t.io visitor of the i.ick ; the 
ever busy, but brotherly man who always finds time to aiid another; 
the ehr€'wd, practical worker that oornm~ttees love, very human and 
approachable by all; it is small wonder that Ingrem of Wimbledon is 
lo,ed and trusrt:,ed by his frieruds and neighbours of all denominatiom!s. 
As a prewcher, his bent is strongly towards the practical expoi.iti® and 
eEforc:eiment of the Scriptures, and.bis poop~e are always srure of who,lesom~ 
fare in this dired1ion; while welcoming light from every quarte~, he ha.s 
f.een llO reason to forsake the uld ,paths in theology, and so would be 
rc-:.:koned e<msarvative; in methods of work he is frankly progreissive, 
keenly ready by all means to save some. He is personally rich in children, 
=d perfectly at home in preaohing t,o them, having found in a bright, 
!ltrong simplicity the oocreit of winning their ears. To his grea,t organising 
qualities D11Ud1 of the success achieved is due,; a tireless worker himtSelf, 
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he La<J fired many others with a like enthusiasm for the Mas1,er's ,ervice 
with the liappiest results. The proportion of young people in church and 
c,ongregation is la.rge, arnd a.ga.in this is not marvsellous, for they ,a.re pro
vided for in the mo,st thorough and liberal fashion; the buildings a.re open 
nightly for them, &pecial organisations are fostered for their help; they 
are wmnt,ed, and they cft.Ill soo itr--wanted that their noblest po,sibilities 
ma,y be realised Ml a,t.taohme'Ilt to Jesus Chrisrt. During his pasit.o,rate oif 
twenty-three years, 1,400 have brn:m rnceived info membership. Tha,t his 
hreithre,n believe in him and accord him their confidence is shown by the 
facrts that he has been twice Moderrutor of the Home Counties Baptist. 
Association, twice President of th0 S.W. Chrishan Endeavour Union, and 
thrice President od' the Wimbledon F.C.C. Es;ientially a practica,l and 
fervent man of God, he has seen the work of the church in his hands 
marvellous~y establi~hed, so that the little one has become a, strong people, 
surrounded by greait opportunities for richest service, into which they are 
entering in the n-a,me of the Lord. 

JAMES GYLES \YrLLBllS. 

-~£9~:Ee!~ 

RAWDON COLLEGE CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION. 

!.-THE OLD HORTON D"AYS. 

R
ENTENNIAL <:-e.'.ebra:tions have of lat,e been :o frequent as to 

be almost b'etw1ldermg. The close of the eighteenth cenkry 
and the opening years• of the nineteenth witnessed a re=rk
able religious awakening, and many new departure-:; in 
Christian activity, whose force is still unspent. In 189:2 we 

commemorated the fonruati0'111 o.f our Baptist Foreign Mis;;io,nary Society, 
and a little later that o.f ow- Home Mission. The London and the Church 
Mi~E-ionary Socie,ties, the Religious Tract Society, the Sunday School 
Union, and the British and Foreign Bible Society have all commemorated 
the completion of their first hundred years. The period to which our 
thoughts are thus taken baok was one 10,f exce-pt.iondl interest, the 
review of which cannot fail to excite our gratitude and inspire expectation. 
It is not surprising that at a t,ime of 1mch mental and spiritual quicken
ing the S1Ubj·oct of rnin,isterial education sho'..!ld lrnve c.Ja,imed a.ttem.ion 
and is:,ued in a resolutely forwa.rd movement. The Northern Baptist 
Education Society, whose home was ffrst at Horto,n, and is 110w at Ra.wdon, 
was founded in 1804, and a special celebration of the e,vent is to ta•ke 
place in June. A strong effort is being made to improve the financial 
pos,ition of the Society, to enlarge the tutorial .staff, and effect various 
c,hanges in the course of study, so that the Colle~e may be made more 
capable oP meeting the demands of the times. The Rev. T. Vincent 
Tynuns, D.D., the esteemed Principal of the College, has, muortunM,e1y, 
been compelled on grounds of health to retire from his position, and will 

ni• 
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l,e rnrr0rdrd li:- tlw HrY. \Y. E. nlomfield, TI.A., B.D., of Coveu!ry, n 
111a11 "P<'riall:- well qualified to fill thi~ importaut post. A brief review 
of ihe hi~t{)u:- of thr CollegT will therefore at thi" juncture be apprnpria,te. 

Rawdon is not the oldest, institution of the kind. Bristol College, 
dating· from 1680. ,rn.s reconst.ituted in 1770. The Midland College, 
founded by the General Baptists, was instituted in London in 1797, a.n.d 
hac: had a.n honourable history in. the various places itli which it found 
for itself a. local habit,a<tion-Wisbeoh, Loughborough, Leicester, Chilwe,lJ, 
and Nottingham. The college at Regent.'s Pa.rk, formerly at Stepney, 
was founded in 1810. A hundred years ago ministerial education was in 
a very backward st.a,te, as is evident from various tes,timonies borne by 
those who were ~t quialified to judge. Thus we read in the " Life of Dr. 
Stea.dma.n," the first president of Horton: 

"Tbe generality of the ministers of that day, with some delightful excep
t.ions, extending to all who originated or patronised, the Northern Educa
tion Society, though men of sterling worth, were behind! the march of 
events, and the spread of knowledge, which qemanded increase.di exertion, 
united with greater inteHectna1 culture. The opinion which Mr. Steadman 
formed of llilS newly adopted brethren he explicitly records, in his diary, 
February 17th, 1806: Most of the ministers were illiterate, their talents 
small, their manner dull and uninteresting, their systems of divinity con
tracted, their maxims of chUaCh discipline rigid, their exertions scarcely any 
at all. This was in my view the more to be regretted becausie the county 
was increas,ing in population, as well as opulence and literary cultivation." 

The ministers were, to a large extent, on the same level as the general 
population. "The manufacturing population, in 'the heart o.f which the 
academy was situate, characterised. by strength of mind, but of little 
external polish, w.as scarcely prepared to appreciate ve,ry superior 
scholastic attainments, an.d would harve despised great refineme-n:tJ in the 
manners and taste of a minister." Therre, wia,s, in fact, a oo•m.mon idea that 
an educated ministry was a reflection on the power df God and the suffi
ciency of 'the Gospel. Many were the imeers at " ma-n-made ministers" 
and at those "IT ho relied on human wisdom and an arm of flesh I 

The condition o.f the churches, accounted iill part for the low standard 
of ministerial efficiency, though ministers and people necessa,rily act and 
react on one another. 

"One thing in particular (writes Dr. Steadman) has kept the Baptist 
churches small and low. Their old ministers were originally men of tbe 
lowest class, destitute of education, and, greatly inclined to 11igidness and 
severity in all their measures. From a foolish scrupulosity, they have 
objected to baptisteries in their places of worship, and administered the o-rdi
nance in rivers, to whatever disadvantages it may subject them. At Bradford 
they have baptized in a small stream, the only one near them, scarcely deep 
enough, muddy at the bottom, and from which the minister and• the persons 
baptized have at least a quarter of a mile to walk along a dirty lane in 
their wo>t clothes before they can change. The place, likewise, is unfavcur-
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abl<' for sooing and hearing, and by that means the benefits· of the ordinance 
are J.ost to, the congregation, few of whom ever attend it. Persons of a 
little more genteel or delicaui feeling are quite kept away, under an idea 
that an o-rdinanne having s-o many degrading circumstances attending it cannot 
be their duty. You will doubtles& wonder at this mG1de of proceeding, but 
it a.greed better with the genius, of the people here sixty years ago, who 
are of a very hardy raoe, and their partiality for old customs is surprising 
&till." 

A hundred years ago Bradford was a compai,atively smaJ.l town, with 
a popula,tion of seven thousan,cli " dependeDlt upon her half farmer and 
half ,wea.ver population for articles for her mart." But there was, happily, 
a.stir a neiw spirit which rendered collltentment with this state of stagna
tion impossible. So far ,baok as 1773 Mr. (m"terwards, Dr.) Fawcett made 
a gallant effort to found a theological institution with a view to raising 
the cha.raoter of th~ Baptist ministry. He had under his care, among 
others, J o,hn Sutcliffe, John Footeir, and William Ward, DJames that will 
eve,r be he,ld in ,honour in our denominational history. But Mr. Fawcett 
could not, single-handed, accomplish the end on which his heart was set, 
and he sought to enlist the sympathy of other ministers and laymen, 
no'tahly of the Rev. Thomas Littlewood, of Rochdale; Thomas Langdon, of 
Leeds; and Mr. James Bury, a wealthy manufaoturer, of Blackburn. At 
Dr. Fawcet.t,'s house a oommenoement was made, Mr. Bury saying that 
what was needed cw'as "action rather than words," whereupon Mr. Little
wood offered £20 to begin with, Dr. Fawcett, £20, and Mr. Burry, £500. 
At. the a,nnual meetings of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Association, held 
at Hebden Bridge, in 1804, the Rev. Thomas Langdon preached a sermon 
on "The Importance of the Christian: Ministry," whioh made a. deep 
impression, and at the close of the service resolutions to the following 
effect were passed: That there was a great-laok of able ministers of the 
Particular Bapti~t denomination in this part of the kingdom, and that a 
society should be formed under the name of the Northern Education 
Society to aid ministerial education. Mr. Littlewood was appointed 
se1creta,ry of ,tihe Socie<ty, a,nd Mr. Bury treasurer. Its first meeting was 
heJd at Rochdale, olll! August ls,t of tha1t year, whe!Il' Robert Hall, then in 
the height o,f his fame, preached one of thos,e nrairvellous sermons whic,b 

aJ·e a ddight to all who ea,!] app,recia.te s~cred oratory, a sermon tha'll 
Dr. Fawcett characterised as one of the best and greatest he had e,er 
heard. Efforts were made forthwith to secure "a solid and judicious 
tutor," hut this proved no easy task. It is interesting to know tJ:u1,t 
Mr. Hall recommendoo the Rev. Joseph Kinghorn, of Norwioh, who could, 
not, ho,wever, be induced t,o accept the post. Se,eraJ other name-s were 
mentioned, but ultimately an urgent invitation was given to the Rev. 
W. Steadman, then of Plymouth, which, after considerable dela.y, was 
acceipted, greatly to the advantage of the newly formed institution. No 
locality had as yet been fixed upon as the home of the College. Lanca
shire and Yorkshire vied with ead1 other for the honour, but at length 
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buildings were rented at H-0rton., near Br11dford, when Hort-0n wa~ not, ns 
now, part of t.he, town. "The fiel1fa were green, the, air pure, and only 
here and there could be soon: the country residence of some ~\'enlthy 
mercha.nt or m.a.nufadurer." But beyond this chanIJJ of situ.ation, we 11,rn 

t-0ld that tlile buildings possessed not a single reoommendation. The la:te 
Dr. Ern.ns, of Sc.a,rborough, one of the early and most distingui~hed 
students, thus describes them : 

"Originally they were the residence of :Mr . Balme, who carried on the 
manufacture of either cloth or worsted good:s on the premises; a.net out of 
bis workshops and warehoufes the lecture-room, the studies, and the bed
rooms w,ere oonstruct,ed. The dwening of the tutor was a. very low building, 
so low, ind-eed, that you could touch its old grey stone roof as. you 
walked on the path. Inside, the rooms were equally so, diark and damp. 
The studies were formed from warehouse& or weaving shops, or probably 
both. 'Cpon the ba..sement floor was the plaoo we designated our dining-room. 
It also answered the purposes of sittin!!;, dnwing, and breakfast-room. A 
long table ran from end to end, with benches on each side; and one or 
two chairs, and a small table in the centre, completed our furnitur..,,. 
We bad no pict~res, no papering; indeed, nothing cO'llld surpass its baldness 
Here all our meals were- taken, and, as it had a fireplace, it was, the great 
gathering room of the students when not engaged in study. To, this place, 
too, the guests of our honoured tutor would come to enjoy their pipes. This 
was frequently a high. treat to us. :Many whose names are emba.lmedi in 
the memory of thousands, and1 who will occupy no insignincant place amongs~ 
the good and the great, indulged in fr.eest intercourse wiith us, and made 
us smile by their anecdotes, o-r improved us by their weighty counsel. The 
studies were 5ingularly uncomfortable. A passage ran from end to end of 
tbe building, formed· simply of wood, into which the• doors of our studies 
opened. They "'ere a.bout frre or six feet squar-e, separated' from each 
other by the same material. Chinks in abundance were there, and not 
a whisper or mo,e could ,be made which was not heard on each, side. We had 
a desk, a stool, and abc,ut three book s•helves,. Some brethren of more 
taste than others had paper, carpeting, etc., to adorn their little rooms; 
but the mass of them were without anything at all. Many a day the 
writer of this has sat hour after hour, in his study, m·er . the archway, 
wrapped in bis coat and cloak to keep himwlf warm. We had· no warming 
apparatus in those days, no door at the head of the landing on the stairs, 
to keep out the wind, whilst the only fire was in the dining-room below." 

A commencement was m.a,de with on~ student, followecll by another, the 
numh€rs gradually i.nc.reasing, until in time there was: aocommodatioru for 
about thirty. At first Dr. Steadman bad the sole responsibility of 
teaching, as well as of collecting funds for the support of the institution, 
his visits to all parts of the country being frequent and iDIVolving much 
ardiwus and self-sacrificing work. Dr. Steadman ha1s left u~ an account 
of his methods of class work, a part of w:hich. it may be well to transfer to 
our pages. It is from a letter written to Dr. Daniel Sharp, of Iloston, 
U.S.A.: 
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"As soon as a young man has, made some proficiency in his own la,ng11~ge, 
I have put him to the Latin, using Holmes's Grammar, Clark's, Introduction, 
and hi~ tramlation of the lesser classic authors, as far as Justin. He then 
goes to Virgil's Aene·id, wme, of Cicero\; Orations, and select parts of 
Hoorace. This is nearly all the Latin the most -0-f our students read. 

"At the commencement of the second year they commonly begin the 
Greek. We use Valpy's Grammar, begin reading the New Testament, 
commG'nly in John, and read the New Testament through. The greatest 
part, -0,f Xenophon's Cyrop::edia and some part of Homer have also been 
read. About the third year we begin the Hebrew, using Ashworth'., or 
Frey's Grammar; and, prior to the close of the four years, read a ccn
siderable part of the historical booh -0f the Old Testament. In studying 
the classics, both Latin and Greek, I allow them to avail themselves of 
the help of translations, as they greatly expedite the. business. I endeaY-0ur 
to lead them into the spirit of the authors; they read, remarking the most 
striking -passages, and pointing out the defeds as we go along. With the 
first two sets of students we went through Watts's Logic; but as we found 
that rather abstruse and metaphysical, notwithstanding the d-octor t<J,o.k much 
pains ta simplify it, we have since laid it aside. But we generally go 
through, the first two volume1:, of Blair's Lectures. In the course eof their 
four years, also, we contrive to pay as much attention to geography, 
natural philosophy, and chemistry as will make tham acquainted TI"ith the 
leading principles, and give them a general idea of these sciences." 

Then follows an acoount of Dr. Steadman's theological lectures, of 
which two were delivered every week. They cover the whole area. of 
natural and revealed religion, ecclesiastical history, etc. Imagine all 
this being entrustecli to one man, in addition to iwhich he was pastor of 
the first Bacptist Chtwch in Bradford, at that time, we believe, the largest 
in the whole of Yorkshire! Not only so, he had to spend far too lai·ge a 
proportion, of his time in preaching for the College, collecting subscrip
tions, and doing other work which materially interfered with his profes
sorial duties, and even led some supporters of the College to complain that 
hi3 absences were too frequent or prolo[lged. No wonder that, with a 
keen insight into the real needs of his position, he should pathetically 
exclaim: 

"I see defects in my system which I cannot remedy, especially in the 
departments, of philosophy and general literature; being obliged to do the 
whole myself in connection with considerable pastoral labour, some parts 
must necessarily be too slightly passed over. Whether our resources wi!I 
ever admit of sufficient assistance, I cannot, say." 

Happily, assistance was at length secured. In1 1818 the well-known 
J. E. Ryland, M.A. (son of Dr. John Ryland, of Bristol), the friend and 
biographer of John Foster, was appointed tutor to, assist Dr. Steadma'Il, 
and introduced various changes of a progressive character. "The Hebrew 
was read with the points; the composition and structure of Greek a.ncl 
Latin verse, were ca-refully studied; translations 'Were eir:ilecl, and a wider 
range taken in the pursuit. of mathematics and natural philosophy." 

Unfortuna.tely M:r. Ryland held the appointment for three, years only, 
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a11d was followed by tlie. Re'I'". l3. (subsequently Dr.) Godwin, of Great 
Mi~sende11, whose honourable c-onneot.ion with the College, fro\\\ 1823 to 
l:3:l5 . is 0110 of its historic gJ.oriITT<. But Mr. Godwin's time was not wholly 
de,otl'•d to t-h<' work of t.he College. He been.me, almost as -sool.ll asi he 
settled in Bradford, pastor of the se-cond Baptist Church, formed under 
Dr. Steadman's direction, and subsequently the scene of the memorable 
ministry of the Rev. J. P. Chown. Dr. Steadman continued his College, 
pr<.'sidency until 1835, having had under his ea.re up to the time of hi11 
res.igna1tion 157 students. The Committee were fortunate in bein1g able 
to secure the services of the Rev. James Acworth, M.A. (afterwards LL.D.), 
then of Leeds, a man peculiarly fitted by character and training for the 
post he was in,ited to occupy, a ripe scholar, a. clear philosophical thinker, 
a• powerful preaaher, and a specially capable administrator, whose 
lier<:uleian labours in the classa·oom and among the churches did muoh to 
place the College in the high position, it- now occupies. 

Mr. Godwin wa.s succeeded in tl1e classical tutorship by the Rev. 
Francis Clowes, M.A., who held office from 1836 to 1851. In 1851, from 
a, long list of .applicanlts, the name of the Rev. S. G. Green, B.A., of 
Taunton, was unamimouisly chosen as that of the man most s,uitable for 
the office. Of his work we shall subsequently speak. Shortly after 
Mr. Green's appointment, Dr. Acworth sufiered from III protracted illness, 
thereby increasing the new tutor's anxieties. A few yea.re1 later another 
:arrangement was made. Dr. Acworth retiredi from the domestic manage
ment of the College, and took a house at Rawdon. The Rev. Charles 
Daniell, then at Melksham, in Wiltshire, but formerly pastor O!f the church 
at George Street, Hull, a man of gentle, beautiful, and finely cultivated 
character, became resident tutor, and held the position until the College 
was removed to Rawdon in 1859. 

The premises at Horton, which had been, reconstructed in 1824, were 
cramped and inconvenient, a.ndi became totally uufit for the purposes 
for which they were used. We once hea.rdi Dr. Godwin describe them as 
of the make-shift style of a1rchitecture ! The s1urrounding populatioill 
.steadily increased. "Manufactories," said Dr. Ev.ans, "are rising up in 
every direction, and pouring their dark and unhealthy clouds of smoke 
over them. On no moral or physical ground'!! can the continu&'Ilce of the 
institution iili its present position be desired and defended." A,nd so a 
movement was set on foot to ensure increased: accomlll!Odation in a 
healthier locality. But the story of Rawdon must be reserved for a 
subsequent article. In the meamtime, let us express our gratitude to 
God for the service reindered to :the churches by "dear old Hortion" as an 
al.-0de of manly piety and sacred learuiog-. The days spent within ~t.s 
walls stand out with the glow of a heavenly brightness, the radiance of 
a1 Divine beauty, rich ,with tJ1e promise and potency of a consecrated 
life . To tl1os0 far-off days the Baptist denomination, owes mamy of its 
1UCJ8t fruitful ministries. First on the list of those who, happily, are 
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still witli us, is fhe name of 'the Rev. John Aldi~, a man universally 
revered and loved, whose chairacter is a fine union of streng-th and beauty, 
a scholar, n,n orator, and a saint, and who, in his ninety-fifth year, enjop 
many a foreta.ste of the glory of that perfect life on which he will so<rn 
enter. The venerable John Hanson, who did so noble a work in Huddcn;
field, also survives, in a good old age. The Rev. T. M. Morris, who 
will long be remembered as Morris of Ipswich, lives in well-earned retire
ment at Low0sto£t. Of those who have passed away, not a fow made 
their mark deep and Sltrang in: the history of the churches at home and 
abroad-ls,aao Mann, M.A.; Charle., Laron, of Sheffield; Jonas Foster, 
of Farsley; James Phillips, of Jamaica; John Y eado,n, of Hunslet; Dr. 
Evans, of Scarborough; Isaao New, of Melbourne; Joseph Davis; Thomas 
POll:,tenge.r, of Newcast.le; HenTy Dowson, D.D., of Bradford, and firi;;t presi
dent of the Ma.nohoot-er College; A. M. Stalker; Joseph Harvey, of Bury; 
William Howieson, of Wal worth Road; John Sale, of Calcutta; William 
Walters; a,nd Joseph P. Chown, whooo grea_t work iin Bra:dford, as 
prea,cher, lec-turer, 3Jllld pastor, was fittingly crowned by his heroic and 
beneficent ministry at BloomE>bury. 

J_.l:)J:ES STUA.RT-

, ,~ ;:c3~~ ~· • 
THE VICARIOUS SACRIFICE. 

"The Foundation ... which is laid, which is Jesus Christ."-1 Co&. iii. 11. 

e 

.
... ~ HE wor~ of God in the cr~artiou_ of our world is not base!ess. 
' The site and the foundation alike are selected and proTided 

1 • • , with due heed to the demands of the structure of which 
' they must hear the whole .w'eight. They mus-t, indeed, imbue 
it with their own living character, for it is spiritual building with which 
we are mainly concerned. Unless this final high quality be attained, the 
whole has failed of its object. By whatever previous stages of lowly 
growth it may ha,ve ascended to the, sikies, it shaU eventually findi that not 
only is its head amongst the sitars, but that every inch of its glorious 
growth is fitted to take its position, of enthroned magnificence in the 
et-e-rnal heavens. 

As with all true ends, this end is implicitly contained in its beginning. 
We do not, therefore, in our study of the foundations of our faith, con
fine our baokward ga.ze merely to the cradle and the Cross of Jesus 
Christ. To treat this, c,ritical episode iu the life of God and man as an 
accident, a necessary retrieval of previous failure, a correction of unfore
seen def\·iation from plan, is to :rob God in Christ of His assured Ollllliscient 
glory. 

In the beginning the chosen site of God's eternal inheritance is surely 
fixed. The Rook of Ages, the Eternal Fatherhood is assigned iu per
petuity as the inheritance of the saints in light. Planted on this secure 
foothold, we 'become to God an eternal inheritance. 
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The process of la~·ing the foundation, and the triumphant plncing 
of the top~one, nre alike the work O'f the Christ,, who is from the begin
nin!! the essential God, in the exercise of His crea,tive power. The outline 
is clear. the design great. He is Himself, as His creature shall Le, in 
the likenes"S of God. In Him this lik.en1ess is indeed identity. lfo nnd 
His Father differ not. at all in the substrntum of spiritual rr;,a.!ity. There 
is identity of life and of inherent.quality. 

The designation "Son " appears, to represent a distinctively human 
relat.ionship prepa,red in order to the accomplishment o.f the Atonement 
in the pe:rsion of Jesus Christ.. The Son is prepared to be the luiibita
t.ion of God ,through thE, Spirit.. The earthly nature is to bei the vehicle 
of man's salvat.ion. Here mtrnt lie the, force o;f the faying: "NO<W' is the 
day of salva,tion." We do well to accept simply the revealed fact tha,t 
God was in Christ, and tha•t whatever sub-ordination there may seem t,o. 

be in His human life, it is a sub-ordination of voluntary subjection in 
answer to the critical need of the Godhead. Likeness comes of kinship, 
and kinship by transmiss:on of life. In condescending to ally Himself 
with man, by taking flesh and blood of a human mother, Jesus Christ is 
lwying deep in that nature the foundation of an answering sympathy and 
an adoring love. In the very deed, He clasps men to His heart of love, 
and 'by the irresistible attraction of the potential comfort of that place 
of rest., they are constrained to desire, above all else, to be "as He is." 
To man He is the very God with the hea.rt of a• Father, to God He is 
true man with the hea,rt of a son:. 

Through the -whole of His temporal course, we are made aware that 
the human nature is under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, and that it 
is the will of God, the, work of God tha1t, is being performed by Jesus 
Christ. It is the humanity of our Lord Jesus Christ that constitutes the
distinctive element of His oomplex being. fo Him and in Him
temporarily only it has been true that" Nature is God." 

If the work of Christ be takeonJ to be the only out of cours,e proceeding 
with which we are acquainted on the part of God, it becomes evident t,hat 
-t.he emptying of Himself notiwithst.anding--J esus Christ, the, Son, was. 
a,cting as certainly for the Holy Spirit a,s He was on behalf of the Father. 
In no possible mamfeetation to us can the infinity of the Godhead be 
expressed. He cannot compress Himself within1 the limits of the limit~ 
a:ble. Hence, the nece1,sity that the S01ll of God upon earth should 
" empty Himself." 

Hen.ce, too, His value to the Godhead. Here is the necessary sac,rifice 
to the need of God in the crisis of man's fate. He becomes capa,hle of 
bearing the pains and death of the human, and the more certainly, because 
He ·dares and does this, Father and Spirit alike are boun:d to Him, however 
i11visibly, for His effectlial support. In Him, Crea,tor and! Creature will 
come to mean Father and Son by the operation of ,the Holy Spirit. 

Ko explanation of the faict of the existence of sin, together with• 
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suffering and death, is adequate that has not regard to its relation to the 
universe. If we confine the value of these dire effect,,. of sini to the 
tempornl education of man, ancli to the S!l.fo-conduct of man to his final 
rest in God, we mu&t groan in spirit over the untold miseries and hateful 
cruelties that have so large a page in the life story of the world. In 
such a mood the world's aspect strikes us M tha•t of one dumb gaze of 
unspeakable pain. Life is a, tense horror, carrying with it a certain 
sense of personal agonising shame, as though our safety war. bouzht 
too dear, 8!t the cost of our brother's blood. For opportunities are not 
equal, we think. 

The Word glances over His field of operation, and the distant Cross 
on Calvary is the lode-star that holds His vision. Towards that goal 
He must lay His course. That is the anticipated scene and day of 
success. There He will pronounce finished the work which now is callin~ 
for preparation. 

How many new cre,ations lie between the apparent simplicity of the 
far beginning and this life-giving Cross none can tell. The nature ar:d 
certainty of the last, creation is revealed to us on Calvary and on the 
Mount o,f Ascension. In that light of life we may partly at least interpret 
the meaning of the mystery oif the intervening ages. It is not without 
rem;on that the Christ is furnished with the keys of hell and of death. 
Thes•e He retains, -the while He places in the hands of men the keys or 
the Kingdom, that the obstructive gates m3:y be opened wide for all 
comers. That He may give them this opportunity He must do battle 
with their enemy and His. He knows the a.II-embracing issue of the 
conflict,. The victory for which the Crossi stands once reali8€d in its 
fruits, creation will be purged of its weakness and its folly. There sha•ll 
be no more sin. Meantime the securing of this result is the responsible
task od' •the Word. The entire government rests on His should~r, and it 
will be for Him to tread the wine-press alone. He fo.r Go<l, He for man, 
does the work of which He only is capable. In His inifinite wisdom, He 
unite,s iill the pursuance of His one aim two necessary lines of action
the educat:on of' the man, 8!nd the subjugation of the rebellion that has 
broken out in His former creation. This is the fit occasion for an actual 
demonstration of the profound love at the heart of God and of His 
a1bsolute control of all the forces of evil, wherever manifes,ted, for its 
destruction, and for the deliverance of His own. The corollary of this 
will be the equ1tlly forcible demonstration of the fatuity of e'l"il, of its 
hopele,ss• imbecility, as, well as of the awful degradation and ultimate
absolute loss, entailed on aU who forsake God. 

A few ages of Time may well be devoted to so grand and incisfre an 
operntion; a little world may .w.ell be set apa,rt for its full development. 
The story of the Cross will be the ever-living memorial of the great 
drama throughout eternity. Each one of human origin, re-deemed from 
the hand of the, enemy, will sing in ever-deepening tones of grateful lo'l"e-
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out of tLe midst of its inc,re,a!'ing blisses and satisfactions; .each one of 
tlic angel hosts, presern.'d by the gra•ce of God from the apostasy of his 
fellows, and fully enlightened and established by the knowledge of the 
lo,e of God displn:-ed Oll e,arth~ will a.loo lift heart and voice in happy 
accord. And surely their ministry to those once i11 the fires of tempta
tion and tria.l ,,ill be recognised a.nd known, so a,s, to create an, etem,al 
bond of discriminating love on either side. Having oi:me passed through 
the experience of the cont.agioDI of sin, once through the ordlea.l of suffering 
of mind and body, having once yielded to the nec~ary death, there shall 
be perfect immunity from further att.ack. 

The necessary death, I say, for in the Saviour's hand this very key 
of death Jia.s been the imitrument hy which He has secured His end~the 
suninl of the fit only. In Him there is an addition to the God-per
sonality o:f so diverse a character that its introduction within the actual 
bounds of the being of God can only be allowed and endured on t:he 
understanding that the to-tail elim.im,tion of this humiliating element in 
conscious life is His all-sufficient object. Nature may, and does, fall 
asunder, it becomes corrupt an<li hrokem It is not meant for storage, in 
this eonditio:n. It is the lawful prey of death, which is to say that 
Christ has deliberately selected this rea:dy mode of rehabilitating waste, 
and putting an end t-0 "WTong. He simply declines to mairutain these in 
life. He has Irul.Ilipula.ted the perisha•ble to glorious usies, and in so 
doing has offered large reward to trust. His mem;ora'ble lead in giving 
His temptaJhle soul and body to death that. He might go, out free is His 
guarantee to trust. The certainty ,that the suffering o,f abysmal death 
was undertaken for us, calls forth the irresistible :flowl df love that wipes 
out the old record, written on the shifting san:ds of time•, and bears 
aloft on its crest the ,ictorious "ought" of the conscience into the, abiding 
future. The proud will also bows at His foot and submits to be baptized 
into His death. 

Acting for man, Jesus Christ remodels the faulty nature, in! Him it is 
flawless; He rest-rains it, it is oo longer vagrant; He purifies it, in Him 
it is without sin. He rectifies its activities, in Him it does always the 
will of God. He energises it fully, in Him is life !l'bundant. He crowns 
it ,,jth gladness, in Him all its highest aspirations ancli its deepest needs 
are satisfied. This healed nature is the glorified self that emerges from 
the darkness of the Cross and the -tomb, relieved completely by His janitor 
death of the mortal encwn!brance He haid temporarily appropriated. It 
had been the theatre of His great ordeal. He has proved by S1Uccess 
the skill and wisdom exercised during the ages of preparation1. He stands 
"·ithin the glorious gates, and never more will their lifted heads,, the 
cla•nging portcullis of doom, dei,cend to bar the· way. Opened once for 
all, 1,0 seeker can miss the way, whether exhausted by the midday heat, 
or ~rroping darkly through the midnight storm. The King o'f Glory, 
the Lord df Hosts, is there. And: His justification is on His lips. "I 
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have finished the wnrk T'hou gavest Me, to do. Glorify Thou }fe with 
the glory which I had with Thee beforn the, world wa~." 

The wholo relntionJ of God to man receives, illuminatiorn from this 
phrase. The poflition to which Jesus Christ hmi attained i~ of the e,ame 
character os it ho.d been in eternity. The, spiritual body, of which we 
di.ream, is the appropriarte residence, of God, when He wills to become 
visible. The man is a far-off image of this1 original God-manifest, and it 
is to the realisaition of its complete, glory that, by the agency of God i11 
Chris,t, he, is wrely tending. Christ J errus our Lord has caught up the 
raw material of humanity, and has transformed it into the magnificent 
vesture, in which God has been wont to clothe Himself at need. Thi,, 
aspect o.f the C'hris,t-nature does away with the difficulty thart othen~i,e 
presents itself, as to the place now occlllpied by Him within the bounds of 
the One Personality we name God, who is, revealed to us in His three0 fold 
name as Father arid Son andl Holy Spirit. Above and beyond and includ
ing all other fitnesses in the course olf creation is the critical adjustment 
of the earthly nature. The human element becomes the temporary rein
forceme,nt of the Spirit. It is His opportunity to publish in human 
phraseology and in acted para.hie, that which must be made known to men. 
It. becomes the vehicle for the creation of the perfect man by and in 
Christ JeS11.1s-, it therefore becomes the vehicle of salvation to all men of 
good-will through Him. 

This idea, thie intention rules all. The foundation: is so laid ail to 
secure this reeult. The world contents, the physical form, the mental 
furniture, the a.ffectiOOJ!s n.nd 111spirations, the moral consciou~nes5 are all 
prepara,tion and educaitional apparatus to enlighteili and assist the 
creature in the moment of the exercise of his self-determinative election 
of de,stiny. The scheme of his temporary existence is arranged to be a 
counterpart of the mightier, because real and abiding forces of the 
spiritual wo-rld. Thus, a•t any time, some on~ of the patterns of things 
in the heavenlies may become a window suddenly illuminated. The eye 
of the he-art ha-s caught a. glimpse of the transfigured reality beyond the 
transitory shadow, and henceforth an life is transformed. The light 
shineS1 t-hrough everywhere, and pene-t.raites the Crose of the world's shame 
with a seven-fold glory, as we see the Creafor occupying it- in the final 
stage of deliverance from temporal limitations iby transference to the 
spiritual realm. 

The Coven.ant has regard on both sides to the life after death. Its 
vailue is then ensured. By means of successive substitution, Chris-t has 
prevailed. He substituted in His person the faint- human image in place 
of the express image, which is His true form. He substituted in this 
human form of His a.doption the eternal Spirit of life in place u.f the 
earthly spirit of the man. He has substituted in Himself, through the 
dea,th or the human:, the manifestation of God in resmre-c1:ion gfo.ry. He 
substitutes in believing man the Spirit who is life, in place of the old 
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earthly spirit, and: so prepares him for the suhsititution in him finally of a 
ri,en bod:-, like unto His glorious body. Fo,r God and for man alike ha,s 
He done wondrously. 

Ifo has prevailed t,o the in-efrngable conclusion. The image of God 
in man is unified in the personality of the Christian amd in the corporu.te 
{no,"· invisible) Church. The accruing unit is "a.dded to the Lord," who 
is it~ life, it.s uniznng principle. God alone is all in all. His Kingdom is 
purged. His city is bca.utiI'u.l, no-t only for situation, but throughout. its 
-extent. His Heaven is made impervious to• contamin.ation. No epidemic 
of hateful, loathsome character can ever invade. By His blood, the 
sign of His humanity; by His life, the signature of His Godhead, has 
Christ once for ever purified and disinfected the universe. The unifying 
force is not resident in nature. It ha-s come in with Christ, and in the 
new j1ca,ens, the new earth of His, there dlwells the fair truth which is 
Himself. blossoming in: the lives of His saints, be they angels, or men, in 
r:ghteousness and love, in eternal beauty and fragrance. 

CAROLINE E. WHITEHEAD. 

~:£ei~• 

}<OL TZMANN ON THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST.• 

B
OLTZMANN'S "Life of Jesus," which has recently appeared in 

an English translation, marked by singular ease of style, is a 
strange medley, and the closing chapter on His resurrection 

- and continued life is the strangest of all. There a.re in it, 
as in other parts of the volume, valuable descriptions of our 

Lord's work among me:i, of His present relations to the worldb and of His 
unique and supreme influence in the realm of character and spiritual experi
ence. Holtzmanu is driven by his sense of oandour to make concessions to 
the Evangelic faith which should prove of immense apologetic service, 

though how he can do so in face of other of his statements we are at a 
loss to concei,e. It is for us, however, in the interests of Christian truth, 
to seize upon all that can be made to confirm it. Abundant material for 
this is at hand. 

Take as one instance the following:-
" The best proof of the real hi.storical greatness of a celebrity is the 

persistence of his influenc.e for :hundreds or even for thousands ,of year3. 
There is rea1Jy a vast difference whether a man's after influence ·rests 

upon several important achievements such as can easily be recognised, or 
w h<'·thH i r flow.;. from the peculiarity of his per~nal character. 
Jesus' influence, being due to the character of His personality, viewed as a 
whole, has unquestionably continued to grow richer and stronger from the 
momf-nt of His first public appearance down to the .pre-sent day. And ever 
sine:"" Hi, death on the Cross at Golgotha, it lias been the chief aim in the 
liHs of untold thousands to reproduce in them;:elves the most essential 

• "The Life of Christ." By Oacar Holtzman a, D. D. A. & C. Black. 
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characteristics of this personality. Nor has the present wQrk any higher 
purpos-e than that of depicting His personality in itR faithful historical 
outlines as graphically and distinctly as possible, in the hope that that aim 
may be shown to be the highes,t conceivable goal in life for all times and 
among nil peoplell." 

Holtzmann sees with absolute clearness the fact that no continuou~ 
prolongation of our Lord's influ1mce would have been possible, apart from 
the disciples' belief in His resurrection. They took for granted, and went 
on the undoubted asiS1Umption that He was still a.live. The author does not 
seem to us to have considered all that is involved in the conclusion of the 
paragraph we have quoted. 

"In this way, apparently, eve'Il• without the special Easter message, it 
would be possible to speak of a continua.nee of the 'life of the pers.onality of 
.Jerns into the latest ages and among the most distant raoes . However, the 
early and enthusiastic proclamation that, in spite of having died, the Crucified 
is still alive, was so essentially a condition of the whc•le subsequent influenc2 
of Jesus' character that in this, as in other cases, the question must ce 
decided from a purely historical stan·dpoint. For His 'biographer, Jesus' life 
did not end with His death; it only ended with the appearance;; of the riaen 
Lord to His disciples. Only so could His character and perwn have exercised 
such a determining influence upon the whole subsequent history of mankind .·· 

We submit that '' the appearances of the risen Lord to His disciples " 
stand on precisely the same ground as the events which occurred before His 
deat:h . They are bona fide narratives, records of actual, not imagiru.ry, 

events. They are intended by the writers of the Gospels to be so 
regarded. Holtzmann endeavours to evade the force of this argument 
by asserting, in substance, that the disciples were the victims of illusion, 
led astray by natural aud amia.ble imaginations. They saw not a bodily 
presence• of Christ, but ideas and impression,:. They mistook. their 

subjective visions for realities. 

"This astounding fact, the emptiness of the grave, may well have excited 
them (the women who bad gone to embalm Christ's body) to such a degree 
that they imagined they could see an angel, and hear his me-ssage. 
If predispc1sing conditions are nec-essary for prophetic vision, they "·ere 
,certainly all present in this particu'lar case, for we have a high-strung 
religious enthusiasm and expectation, accompanied by the deepest grief and 
a sudden terror, ·howbeit of such a. kind that it could easily chang-e all at 
onoo into the liveliest joy. Besides this was the very day, the third, which 
J t·sus had al-ways indicated as t,he time of His resurrection; and even 
though the words had been understood figuratively, a literal interpretatiol[I 
was not, it might seem, entirely excluded. Now the sudden transition. from 
terror to joy, for which their hearts were well prepared, is not 'l\·hat might 
rea ,onably be termed the effect of sober thought, but of a vivid image. 
An angel enters the empty grave, an:d announces what is to fol-low ne:xt in 
accordance with the saying of Jesus, and what- the empty grave itself seems 
to prore. Woon the women come, to the grave, they are still stricken with 
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,nrrow at J<'sns' <lPath. They fin<l it. <'111pty and op<'n, Ilut what fills th('I\t 

at the :first glan,c,e with t.,rror is immedia.tely afterwards• recognhed to be 
a pl:e.dge that ,lPsns is ri~-en again, an,d that His <lisciples will~ Him 111 

Galilee. The transit from terror to joy is brought about by the vision of 
the angel. That i~ the fact of Ea.ster Sunday." 

But, surely they could not mistake their own ima~im1t,io11 for :wt.uaI 
sight. All sane men can distinguish between the two. Moreover, they 
did not expect the resu1Tection. The whole tenour of their narratives 
pro,es that it was a surprise to them. If they had had no further ground 
for belie,ing in it than the empty tomb, they could never have writ.ten 
and preached as they did. The empty tomb was not the risen Lord, 
and they had no right to assert that it was. No vividness of imagination 
could explain or justify such an abandonment of sober thought. They 
would have been from the first confronted with the question which, on this 
author'>l supposit.ion, they oould nJOt honestly answer, "Where is the bo-dy 
of the Lord? " Holtzmann's position on this point is deplorably we,ak :-

" It was not the disciples who removed Jesus' body; the removal must 
have taken plaoe in some other way. It is very likely that the distinguishe/1 
member of the Syne<lrium, who had, in the :first instance, afforded the body 
a resting plaoe in his rock-sepulchre, was not disposed to permit a crucified 
man to lie permanently beside the dead of his own family. As soon as the 
Sallfuath was at an end, :he must have •been carefol to h~ve ,the body quietly 
buried in some other plaoo. Such seems to be t.he simplest explanation of 
this secret transaction." 

'What have we here but a.tissue of baselesis and dishonouring SiUpposiitions 
-s,upposiitions tha.t we can scarcely regard as ingenious, though theiv may 
result from a vivid imagination which has discarded the necessity of 
sober thought7 We say nothing of the aspersion cast on Joseph of Arima

thea, wh(}--as the whole narrative proves-regarded our Lord as some
thing very much more tha.n a crucified man, and whose supreme desire 
was to do Him Lonour, though he. is here virtually charged with an act 
of gross deception. But consider how such an explanation reflects on the 
honesty and good faith of the disciples. Baur has, by anticipation, 
answered this argument when he says, "To the faith of the disciples the 
-esurrection of Christ was a fa.et, certain and indisputable." In like 
ma.nner Strauss wrote, "The historian must acknowledge that the disciples 
firmly believed that J e&us was risen." And Paul avows that if He had 
not risen t-hey (the Apostles) were found false witnesses, stating what 
was not true and what they knew to be not true. They were equally 
incapable of being so egregiously deceived. They were not the class of 
men likely to be the; prey of a diseai;ed imagination. We have fully as 
much ground for believing that they actually saw Christ, in bodily presence 
after His death as before it. They were not sentimental dreamers, imprac
ticable theorists, but sane, cautious men. Thery could easily test the 
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reolity of what they saw. Christ was not suspended in mid air. He wa.~ 
nt. their f,ide. The,y met, Him under varying circurmtance,~, alrnrn and in 
company, by the wayside, within the walls of a familiar room, by the lake 
and on the mountain. They heard His voice, He speaks to them again 
n11d again, in warning rebuke and encouragement. He gave them a great 
commission which determined the whole course of their subsequent lives, 
and this they could not possibly h:a.ve imagined. It was utterly beyond 
the range of thoir own conceptions. . 

If the resurrection wa11 simply a vision. why did not the vision con
tinue 1 Holtzmann tells us that the life of Jesus ended with the app€ar
anc,e,s o,f the rioon Lord to His disciples. But why should there ha;ve, be,e<n 
an end of such appearances if they were only what he as~erts? If this 
s,ce,ptioa.l hyporthe,sis were well fo.ur;,ded, the oo,ntinuance of the life of the 
risen Christ would have been like its beginning. Christ was indeed with 
His disciples, and will be to the end, but they never claimed that the 
events od' the great forty days--the days between our Lord's resurrection 
and ascension-had been, or could be, literally repeated, and that He was 
afterwards with them in bodily presence as He was then. Nor must we 
forget the practical and beneficent character of the life to which the 
belief of the disciples led. It made them unselfish, devoted, self-denying. 
It sent then, 011; errands of mercy which could be fulfilled only under the 
most difficult and trying conditions. It g-ave them the courage of heroes 
and martyrs. Toil, hardship, reproach, persecution, imprisonment, death 
were counted as nothing if only they could be faithful to their trust. 
Could the magnificent superstructure of their world-wide and beneficent 
mission rest on so flimsy and unreal a foundation 1 We cannot believe 
it. 

And would not the hostile Jews have demanded to know what had 
become of Christ's body 1 Its disappea.ra.nce would have to be accounted 
for. ]\,fore visions would never have aroused the resentment and mockery 
which fo.llo:we,d the pread1ing oif the reS1Urrect.ion. Jews and Gentiles alike 
understood the • Apostles literally. If their stery were not true, either 
they or others must have known where the body of Jesus was. If they or 
their friends hid it, theire wa,s deliberate deception. If their foes hid it, 
they would not have allowed the story of the resurrection to go uncon
tradicted. They would have been only too glad to discredit the testimony 
of the Apostles, and to have covered them, as, if this hypothesis be true, 
they would de•serve to have been c,o.vered, with shame. 

Not by such arguments as Boltzmann's can our faith be shaken. The 
Apostles were true men, and they account for the resurrection as effected 
by the power of God. It was, we still believe, a fact which no ingenuity 
can overturn, and the old Ea.ster me,ssage, which is in hannony with our 
deepest needs, and .prophetic of our immortal and perfect life, will never 
cease to bring consolation and peace to ot!r sin-stricken, sorrowing world. 
Happily "the foundation of God st,andcth sure." 

14 
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CHRISTIAN WORSHIP ,COT A RITUAL. 

D 
HETIE is no more wel~ome siirn of the _spirit~al life of th_e Frec

Churche8 than the mcreased ,a,ttent10n paid to wors,lnp a.nd 
the marked impro'l'"ement that has taken place in it. This 
change has not in'l'"olved any sacrifice of belief or liherty. 
Doctrine has not been 'l'"itally affected ; the sermon has lost 

none of its point ; while church life ha,s notably nwltiplioo its religious 
:and social ,aigencies. The development has bee'!l a peifectly natural one,, 
:the germ of v.hich always lay in the New Testament Christianity of the 
Free Churches, waiting for the favourable moment to become fruit and 
flower. Xo doubt the product of growth has, as usual, produced results 
very- different from the qualities of the orii;rinal seed. The worship of 
our lendinl! Free Cliurohes to-day preos-ents :~ strikin~ contra1st to that of 
sixty or se'l'"enty years ago. One of the chief difforencl;s consistB in the 
~eater ,prominence givelll to the de'Vot-ional eleu111enit, to Scripture 
reading, prayer, psalmody, and the greater effort made to render them, 
b:· cult-ure and sim1plic,ity, more thor()(llg'hly instructive. The 
eleme:1ts o.f worship i11 which the people join a.re no longer regarded ,ais 
•• opeuing exercises" or '· preliminanes," but as, equally with the sermon, 
int,e~aJ parts of worship, to be prepared for and engaged in by the 
e-0ngreg-ation, with the same iuterest and thought that they give to the 
pulpit discourses. 

Apa1i- f:rollll :fine<r ohurohes, on bette«- site~, with more convenient in
teriors. and rnstly improved p&Llmody, the Free Churches have ;not 
materially derparted from the ecclesiastical traditions of their forefathers; 
the use and re,petition of the Lord's Prayer and o-ccasional oolo singing 
being tLe chief innovations. Prayer is still extempore·, and no serious 
at-tempt has, been lllade to introduce liturgical forms, or other elements of 
Tit.ua] into our drnrches generally. Here and t.hern, however, Cougrega,. 
tio11alists Lave shown a tendency, not simply to improve upon, but to 
depart from, the principles and practices oif their forefathe['s, by introduc,ing 
a 111or-e or less elaborate ritual, with liturgical re,,ponse3, robed choristers, 
aud in one ca~e, at least, a gilt cros!i a-nd other symbolical accesrories. It 
may not, t-Le,reifore, be unprofit,ahle1 to s'how that Christian worship, as 
outlined in the New Testament, is not a riturul; that while no pains should 
be spared to develop and elevate our religious ssrvices in the direction of 
iu•tellige=, sincerity, _ and earnestness; tampering with their e,ssentia,l 
.' implicity, free,dorn , and spontaneity must reeoil on Christ.ia,nity itself; 
aud, eneip-t., perlia.p.;·, for a few p€c:u.liarly-c:o,nstructed minds in ,a, soli-t.a.ry 
d1urd1 l1E-re and there, mus,t tend to ~-eriously impair an<l weaken the 
Yitality alld usefulness of the Free Churches. 

Our position is that, "'bile tbe-re is, a,ccording to New Tcst;~men~ 
t eaehing, a phwe arid us,e for forms in Christian wm-shi•p, as a matrte!I' of 
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o,rder, there iA no countennnoe for a, ritunJ ; for writte'Ti OT liturg-icnl 
prnyers, speoinl dress or chang-es in po,;ition, pictorial or ;.,7111 bolical 
dc,corntion, etc. Thoug-h the 1,impleT forms of worship am not compul,;o-ry 
in Chris,tin,ns, nor elaborate 011es inaidrn,is~ible, since some mirnds may find 
help in theirrn; and though ail! ritual is not e,qua.Uy opposed to Apostolic 
teaching, some being quite free from HrJinish or Ritualistic error, we 
nevertheless ho,ld that a,ll ritual has in it aJJJ e,leirneint of mechanical 
prescription, whioh, as numerous Scriptures show, is inconsistent with the 
true ideal of worship, and must exert a general tendency in the direction 
-0i formalism and inMrwerity. " We need not," &ays Dr. Allon, " deny a 
true devoutness .to the cumbrous and overlaid services of the Ritualist. 
We say only that his .garment of praise is too gaudy, elaborate, and 
iPonderous for the simple and natural spiritual life which it clothes; and 
that its tend€'Iloy is to confuse its recogruitions, to ernaBCulate its strength, 
and to divert the solicitudes which should be given to the life itself to its 
mere clothing and a,c-c.idents." That this is true o.f aJI ritual-Protesta,nt as 
well as Romanist-we shall endeavour to show by considering the three 
main grounds on which a ritual is an incongruity in Christian worship; 
its rela.tion to. the religious life, itR tendency to foster error, and its danger 
to character. 

!.-Ritual is inconsistent with Christian worship because it belongs 
naturally to the infant stage of religion. 

In worship, as in everything, we are pointed, in the New Testament, 
to a spiritual ideal. And one of the strongest contrasts drawn is between 
the simple spiritua.Jity of the Christian faith and the legality and bondage 
of the Mosaio Ritual. The latter constitutes a sitriking instance of the 
direct c-onnection between. a ritual and the infant stage of religion and 
religious life. Apostles are oontinually insisting on the advantage arisi..P.g 
from freedom from it, and the grand opportunity for unlimited spiritual. 
growth whioh, in comparison with Judaism, Christianity presented. 
Mosnism is represented as a temporary educational expedient. : a. conces
sion to the natural craving of a primitive people for some sensuou,: 
embodiment of the Divine, to be eventually superseded by a higher ide,11. 

Hence Christianity a.s a doctrine and worship wias not a development e,f 
Mosaism, but of the simple Monotheism of the Patriarchs, as the Apostolic 
ref,erences to Abrahan1 a,nd Melohisedeo show; not a, new ritual, but a 
subs,titute for all ritual, in a line with the teiaohing of the Hebrew Prophets. 
The warnings ,31gainst reliance on Mosaism were not directed against thl• 
deta.ils of its ritual, but against the principle of adhesion to prescribed 
and elaborate forms which is the ess,ence of all ritna,l. It can only 
mini~ter to an irnperff,ct and immature religious life. Aud modern 9Xp€ri
ence confirms this. However exceptio1wl men may inflate ritual with the 
light. a11d colour of their own religious aspirations, it can never lift the 
crowd above the A B C of Christianity. The New Testament plainly rn.lls 
us away from elabora.t.e, burdensome rites, to 1\ free, simple faith and wc-1·-

14"' 
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iship, whi<'h cRnnot br-the in Rn 11tmosph~1-e of elabor-ate ceremo11inl. Clu·ist 
in the " Sermon on the Mount," Peter in the Acts of the Apostles, Pnul in 
G11l11t ians 11nd Colos-siiwn~, and Apoll06 ( 7) in Hehrmvs, evidently treat 
Mosafam, in reg-11rd to faith and wonhi•p, as a t:n:ie of the limitntio11Si of 
ritu11I to a preparatory religious sySJt:em, of its da.nge,rs to mature Chris
tian lifo, RJJd of its hindra.nces to the attainmm1t of the higher leve-1s of 
charncter and service. 

IT.-Ritua.I is incO'Tlsistoot. with Christ.inn worship be-cause it favours 
erro:1<!'0us ideas and doctrines. 

I. RituaJ tends to put the letter for the spirit. This is 
mo~ noticeable in connection with the use of liturgi-~. 
The a-rl!uments for liturgical versus free pr.a.yer a,re chiefly 
three: that ti11e former secures greateT union in worship---is more 
truly "common prayer," that free prayer is often imperfect, and that 
re, ponse,s aid deYotion. " Vl'hen we mee,t in the public s•anctual!'ies," says 
Dr. H unteT, "it is to join in the ado-ra,tions, the thanksgivings, the confe~
s1oni:, the a!'lpirations, the supplications, the interces!lions of the Univernat 
Church." This is secured by "liturgical and responl!live wor&hip" rather 
than by free prayer in which the people do not audibly join. "It is c-ft.en 
too manifest that erternporaneous prayer is not common p11iry-er." But 
surely "true union in oommon prayer" does not depend on the use of the 
same words by all Cbristians, but rather on the expression, in whatever 
diffeirent forms, of "the same spirit." No argument on, this point can he 
drawn from the fa.et that" in hymn and psalm the people worship togethe,r," 
which would not a.pply to Sm:-ipture reading, or even to the sermon. If 
audible re6ponse be essential to "common worship," then each part of it 
must be repeated, which shows that the suggestion has no force. We ma,y 
join in worship as truly by silence as by words. And Dr. Hunter appears 
to gi~e away his case when he condemns" a fixed liturgy," and pleads for 
" the union of free amd litur!?'lcal prayer." " The fatal risk of insinc.erity," 
he says, ·' i~ incurred in wonhip when words a.re becoming more sacred 
to us t.ltan iderus." But is not this ine,vitable in the c.ase of prescribed 
forms 1 How can "liturgies be submitted to periodic revision or addition, 1" 
The suggestion clearly shows that the practical difficulties attending the 
use of a liturgy are but little inferior to its spiritual dangers. How Dr. 
HUDter e&n recognise these dangers a.s he does, and plead so earnestly for 
the retention od' free prayer, and yet say, "The idea.I of public· wor:ship is 
tlie union in one ser~ice of free and liturgical pra.yer," we can~ot unde,r
F:ta!Jd. 

:Kor can any sound plea for liturgies hei based on the imperfectiou of 
free pra,yer. Is not this putting the letter for the s1pirit, as regards the 
winist~r: while, in t.he other case, it is doing Eo as regairds the people,1 If 
"tLe meu qualified to lead in this froor o-rder of worship are very few," 
will providi11g a liturgy be likely to increase them 1. To offe-r sub, titutes 
for lack of l,lpirituality--spiritual crutche.. for lame oo-ul&--is certa,inly not 
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tlw way to create E!piritun.J pCJfWoc either in preacher r_;r people. And surely 
reRponses, EH! nidl'I to devotion, are but broken reooB. T'he question is not 
one of form, but of spirit. If worship were a mechanical act, ritua.J, as 
in Hornish mass,e,s and Tibetan praying-wheels, woold be its ideal; but 
being a spir1tual n.ct., no OtUtward forms necessarily en,'llure it. Christ's 
warning t,o the diwiples, "When ye pray, u,se not vain repetitions, as the 
heathen do : for they think that they shall be heard for their much speak
ing," seems to anticipa,te the resort to liturgies. To a spiritual man, free 
prnye,r 11nd II liturgy may both be channels• of devotion, but the former is 
far moro likely to arouse it in the uns,piritua.J mind. We cannot enkindle 
devotion by any verbal forms or devices. " The ideal of prayer is higher 
than any actual expressions of it, and the inspiration ol' forms is feeble 
compared with that of fre-sh, living, sitruggling thoughts and words." 

2. Ritual tends to substitute sacerdotal for eivangelical doctrine. It 
does this by creating a false severance between minister amd people, 
placing him in a, class apart, exalting the priestly over the prophetic 
function; and by attaching a certain meritorious character to religious 
acts, apart from their purely moral and spiritual results. We quite 
recognise the " sound instinct which separates the Christian m:inister from 
a lectur&," but we do not admit any "priestly power" in ministers that 
may not be equa.Uy possessed by laymen, though they may undoubtedly 
have a larger share of "prophetic power." If " the cOIIl!mon Nonconformist 
protest. against the priestly conception of the ministry is rut heart a 
Christian pro1e-st," it is diflic.u,lt to see how Dr. Hunter can plead for any 
distinct.ion between minister and people, based oo, the " prie,tly power" 
of the forme-r; and one can only attribute this to the reluing effect of a 
love of ritual on Evangelical and Scriptural teaching; to the sacerdotal 
element which, as hist-ory has shown, lies at the bottom of it. 

Ritual impairs purity of doctrine by attaching an undue importnnce to 
the details, and minutire of worsihip--to forms, places, timeis, postures
inconsist,ent with the simple spirituality of the New Testament. One 
can h8J'dly imagine a stickler for ritual singing in the spirit of the early 
Christians : 

"Where'er we seek Thee, Thou art found, 
And every -pla~ is hallowed ground." 

And this sense of the import.a.nee of external acts, must growingly detract 
from the pall"amount necessity of spiritual acts--of the se,nse of the unseen; 
o[ the subjection of the will; of "truth in the inwall"d parts "-and so 
strike a false note in the thought of our relat,ion to God. Ritual, too, 
ha.s the effect of diminishing ow- antipathy ,t,o erroneous doctrino wherev& 
it is associated with elaborate form. We ha.ve no sympathy whatever with 
vulgar depreci.art:ioo of Roonan1sm, but the common element in all ritual is 
curi0tm1ly shown in Dr. Hunter's too t,ender handling of its Ro,mish forms. 
Christian chority hardly requires us to &a.y : " It is time the Free Churches 
of England ha,d outgrown the fear of everything Roman or Auglic1m. The 
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d11rkneR~ is not 1111 in one place, nor is the- light. No great development 
of rnlii!'ion can be ent.irely e-J1·oneous or mistnlrnn. In our ,;enl 
ag-a.inst exc~<oSi,e or superstitious ritual we have been betrayed into 11,n 
anti-ritu11Jism which is 111lmost an evil." This looks as if eve1n Protest.n.nt 
ritual had som~hat weakeir1,e,d the m;ter's "Nonoonformist protest"
a '' Chri:-:tian prot~t," J1e adm~ts--a~.irnst Rome's errors. His attitude 
stands in ~triking- contrast to what Dr. Allon ca.lls "the deep, strong, 
de'l"out life" of the Nonconfo1111is.t Churdrns. which "hss so entirely repudi
ated all liturgiool fo11ns, a fact which ha.s grea,t, significance in the 
consideration of the querS1t,iOQ1,." 

3. Ritual t.ends to ooniound Art with Culttu-e. Those who attempt 
t-0 re<medy the def€1Cts o.f Nonconfo11nist worship by recourse to rituaJ
t<l liturf!ies, g<:rv,ns, robed choirs, loot€nls, crosses, and otha- medireval 
aocessories-pt"€l'i1Cribe a remedy unsuited t-0 and e,veru worse than the 
disease. The cw·e for our barn-like 9tructmes and primit~ve services-
now largeJy things af the pa,st:,-is oot ail"t or resthetics, but religious 
culture. The laHer is in perfect keeping wit-h the freedom, simplicity, 
and spirituality of Christiani wu·rship; the formffi" is abooluteiy inconsistent 
mth it. And the reason is manifest. In religious worship cuiturei aJD:d 
art present t-Otally diffe!"ent aspects. Culture is concerned with persons, 
a.rt mth thi,ngs; tl1e one regaa-ds worship from the point of excell€111Ce 
8Jl.d instruct-ion, the other from that of ornament and display. Culture, 
therefore, is quite in keeping with the simplest worship, m:ereily demand
inl! that all its elemient&--s,eroi.on, song, prayer, sacrament, bui,lding
shall be as intellectually and religious,ly perfect as possi:bJe. Art, on the 
oth€11" hand, aims at securing decorative effect, regardles,s of any direct 
iufluence on the worshipper. That "the Church is the natura[ home" of 
culture we readily admit, but that this is true, (as, Dr. HW1tell' says) o.f a.rt, 
i~ disproved by the mischief it has often done to religioo. 

A.notlie-r rearon for the differeillt asped.s pre,sented bv culture and art 
to relicious wa.r;,hip arises fro,m .their oppo,si,t.e relatiQlnS to symbo!i&m. 
Cultur£ is es&entiaJly m?ra.J and spiritual; a.rt, naturally material and 
sensuous. The former looks inward a111d Godward, seeks personal growth, 
aims at purer worship; the latter looks earthwa,rd and maniward, even in 
treating reEgious S11..1bjects, and sacrifices eiverything to effe·ct. That artists 
should have "painted their own mistresses as virgin saints" shows how 
a.rt degrades culture. Hence, while cwture finds its symbols in the 
ethical and 11I1seein, art comrmo-nly finds them in the visible and sensuous. 
This distinction, whic,h explainB how art has lowered worahip, comes, out 
when Dr. H u,nter sa1ys, "To a.JI truly Christian souls the Cross is the great 
~ymhol of Christia.nity," and asks, "Why a,re we so suspic,ious, a.nd afraid 
of t.lie Rymbo.J of tlie cross in om Free Churohes7" The answer isi: 
Because we prefer the symbolism of cultu~.f spiritua.I thoughts and 
ideas-to the symbolism of art-of material and visible ima.ges---as being 
most cunducive to sincerity and l'J)')irituality in wor;.;hip. From tho ~land-
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point. of art-, "the groa.t f!Ymbol of Christiainity" i!! a material am! ,·i,ilile 
cross o.f wood or ivory. From the srtan<lpoint, of spiritu11,l culture, which 
is tlia.t of the Ne.w Teista.ment, this" gre0it Rymbol" is not a,n,y vifrihle crr>Ss, 
a piece of wood o,r other m:a.teiriaJ in the shape of a cir~, but " the cross 
of Christ,," the iruward Sfilllse of the reaJity and significance of Christ's 
<lea.th, the greatest fact and event in: the history of the Church a,n<l of 
huma.nit,y. Wiith this transcenden,t realisation hefoire us, we neeci no 
v-isible "symbol of the cross in oor Free Churches." No rnateriail symbol 
Cilll adequately "recall the passion and -sacrifice of our Lord." To the 
unspiritual mind it is a hindrance ; to the spiritual a. superfluity. But 
through faith, and pra~er, and 'Practical godliness thi~ "deepe,"1. iden. of 
the Christian life" may be realised without any appeal to the oct,-; nrd 
f:rnses by ev€iry believing so,ul and every devout worshipper. 

III.-Ritual is inconsistent with Christian worship b€cause it tends 
rathe•r t.o weaken than to strengthen ohar.acter. 

I. Ritual detracts from edifioation. While praise i,s a primary el€/Tr\enrt 
in worship, in:struotion a.nd edification aire n:one the less essential. No one 
of its elemiem,ts should be suhordinaited to another. Paul's teaching on 
Mars Hill, and to the Corinthian Church, plainly shows thait Christian 
worship is no mere rnligious act, but is a potent instrument for upliftin.g 
and saving men. Herein Christian worship differs toto cc.elo froilll tha,t of 
false and corrupt religions, which virtually consist in a round o4' observ
a[loos,, w:irthout making aIIIY appeal to character and life. Christianity 
speaks to the iJlltelloot, as well as to the heart, aims at spiritual renewal, 
turning men to God, and !if.ting the thought and cihairwter of the wor
shipper to the highest levels. For this the simplest forms are most 
effective. Elaborate forms may impress the senses powerfully for the 
moment, but the effect wears o-fl'. 

The simple rite--as in tho Fre-e Church obsen--ances of Baptism and the 
Lord's Supper-always makes the more powerful appeal to conscience. and 
is the stronger te&t of faith . And rupart from its direct a,nd immediate 
force t-0 strength.en character, and confirm aUegianoe to Jesus Chrin. no 
religious rite has any real value. There is no spell or charm in " attend
ing Divine se-rvice" oq· oooerving reoligious rites-Christian or other
whether in cathedral, mosque, or village chapel. Is irt not significant 
tha,t in the one reference to Clu·istfan ritua,J in the New T._,.;;.t.amem,t
James 1. 26, 27-religion there meaning "outward observancC' ''-it is 
regarded, not as a rite, but as a moral duty and service--·· bridiin~ the 
tongue," "visiting the ~a.td1erless •and widows iu their aliiictiou " ? 
"Worship," as Jean Reville, says in his" Liberal Christianity," "has in it 
no magical value. It, has worth onJy ilb S10 far as it fm·n,ishes instrnction, 
edification, religious emot.iom,, and moral energy to those w'ho take p-arr 
iru it." 

2. Ritual discourages individuality. There is nothing whid1 c:d,-oc·atu 
of prescribed forms emphasise mo1•e thaa1 tlrn unity o.f relig-ious worship, 
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the need nnd importnnce o~ "corn ·non wor>'hip," n.s "the cha.rnc.teristic of 
thL' l:a tl1olio, the l 'niYersal Church." But the spiritual oneness Christians 
reali~e in Christi·a.n worship is no-t dependc11t on the use of ident.ical forms 
that quench indiYiduality, but is rather a, unity irn diversity, a unity of 
common spiritual beliefs and experiences expressed, as Whittier reminds us 
in hi~ catholic hymn, '· "-e may not climb t'he he1nrenly steps," 
m ,er:r diffe~·e,n-t mod~, of thought and language. Our 
spiritual unitr is aided. not hindered, by the re,te11tio11i o'f our indi
nduality, which simple worship foste1-s; whereas the regimental uniformity 
of prescribed forms. while creating a oommon external type of cha,racter, 
specially marked in the clergy and ministers, quenche3 those inner links 
that L•iud 11011-rituail worsmppers to ,ea.oh other, ru1d,to Chriistians gene,radly. 

This repressive influence of forms creat.e,s iru each sectioru of tihe Church 
of Engla.nd not only a co=on t~e of man, hut a common 
type of ;;:eJ-mon, ,and that, except in the case of spec-ially
gifted preachen;, not the best. Moreover, judging from the Society 
of Friends, it would seem tha.t virtual absence oil religious forms in 
worship has a correspo,ruding effect on characte,r to excess of 
forms. ·while " the Friends" are conspicuous. for external uniformity, 
they cannot be said to he distinguisihedJ for in.dividuality-their pro
minent movements having all run on one or two reguJ.ar lineSi
nor for un1ty w-itl1 other Christians. And. thiSJ is also true in principle 
of the Rit.ualists, though the kiin.d of uniformity, etc., is entirely different. 
This shows that to duly develop the whole spiritual man, religious, forms 
are eS"Senrtial, but that theyi must be simple and spontaneous. Christian 
worship ui not ritual, because Christianity 1s not a· ritual, 
but personal deivoition and likenesis to Jei,us Christ. 
That there is a clear relat.ion between the attainment of this sta.lwart, 
manly Christian ch.;.racter and simple, spirit111al worship the, Zwingliarn1 
i11 Switzerland, the Moravians in Germany, tho Hugu=ots m Fra,nce, 
the Covenaniters in Soo,tJa.nd, and the Independents, Baptists, and Mot.hod
isfa i•n En~la.ud are standing witnesSJes. Their history sihows tha.t simple 
forms a.re far more oc)l1ducive tha.DJ ornate ritual to tl1e "one grea.t use 
and end of 'll'Orship "-'' That they bring," as Dr. Allon has said, "a 
brotherhood of men to the feet •a.nid heart of the great Father in heaven, 
there to s,peak to the eager sympathy of HiSJ love, a.It their adoration, and 
all their desire." CHAS. F'oRD. 

KoTE.-Dr. Hunter's remarks throughout this article are quoted from his 
address, entitled "A Plea for a Worshipful Church" (publis'hed by Messrs. 
J. M. Dent & Co., at one shilling). The amazing degree in which false 
religions consist of mere ritual may be seen in Bettany's "World's Religions " 
(Ward, Lock & Co.), under the heads of 1Shintoism, Brahmanism, etc. 
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THE POETRY OF MISS ROSSETTI.• 

~ COMPLETE edition of Miss Romett<i's poems has long he~m called 
for, and is now given in the best possibl e setting. In the 
familiar green cloth of Macmillan's ~niform Editions_ of the 
Poets, side by side with Wordsworth, C::.leridge, Tennyson, 
Shelley, and others of the immortals, it i,s doubly welcome, 

and will cloubtleas reach a wicle oonstitu-ency. Our h.igh appreciation 
of this devout and ecstatic singer has been frequently expressed. She wa:; 
in many l\'ay,s a contrast to Mrs. Browning. More remote and ·Uillworl<lly, 
dwelling far from the tumult and the strife, as in dim, r-eligious light, in the 
atmosphere of the aisle and cloister, incapable of discussing problems of 
social and economic form, or writing a novel in ver,;.e, Miss Rossetti had the 
vision of a seer, the self-distrust of a. penitent, and the raptw-e of a saint. 
She has boon called morbid-which she wa.s not. ·we do, indeed, catch in 
her song the notes of self-d-epreciaticn and the moan of contriti,cn. Ernn l:er 
singing robe is a garment of humility, but there is no morbidity in her 
ponitence. Her lofty aspiration, her clear -.rision of the Divine, her pen0trn
tion into the meaning of the Cross and the mystery c•f suffering in man, her 
triumphant faith.in t-he redemption of Jeslld Christ, eJfoct,ually free her fr01~1 

the charge. The subtle witchery. of words, the quaint, fantastic beo.uty, ch,e 
0xquisitC1 fini~h, the fervid and intense passion, the sincere religious feeling 
in all her best poems give them a pe,culiar hold on sympathetic minds. ~fus 
Ros,setti was unqueistionably most at home in a realm which, if judged by 
mat.erialfatic and utilitarian standards, will be regarded ~ dreamland-a. world 
as remote from ordinary experien-ce as the fairyland of our childbcod, ,1s 

unreal t•::\ many as the dim, shadowy forms, the mysterious sprites, and the 
,·anished potentates of the far-off days which preC€ded the age of civilisacivn . 
In "Goblin Ma.rket" and "The Prince's Progress," in the "Noble Sisten, " 
and various other ballads, she us,es the imagery of this enchant;;d rea.Im, not 
capriciously, but to enfyrce great lessons for the conduct of life. Without 
being directly d.idactie, shie weaves into the t.exture of her most fa.ntaotic 
poems a golden thread of wisdom, truth, and b~uty, and so coru;tructs 
them that, aJike in form and spirit, they serve a high and seriou-., purpose. 
"G.:,blin Market" is a parable of temptation, as also of the pCl'Wer of dis
intere.sted se!f..s,acrificing Jov1e--love that suffers Yicruriously and tier another, 
,mding with the lesson : 

"Th€1re is no friend like a siakr 
In calm or stormy weather 
To ohoor one on the tedious way, 
To fetch one if -,me goes a.stray, 
To lift one if one totters down, 
To strengthe<n whilst one .,;tands." 

"Th<i Prince's Progres.s" is a hi.;;tory of the souL pilgrimage, and of the 
perils which bese<t it in its course. The prince is forg,,tiul of his high calling, 

*" The Poetical Works of Christina G. Rossetti." With i\lemoir and Xotes by 
W. M. Rossetti. l\faomillan & Co 7s. 6d. 
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of l1is dc>stinNl grc>atnes, and honour. He falls a dctim to the lorn of 
ro~ and plea"nre, to thc> din,.nions and pai;timC'f; n.gainst which mysterious 
voices have warned him, until at lc>ngth it is too late-" too late for love, too 
late for jo~·." The remarkable ~ries of sonnets, "Monna Innoroinata," have 
frf'quent ly been omnpare.d to Mrs. Browniug's "Sonnet,; from the Portu
guese>," "·hich they at any rate rese'.Q'lble in their delicate autobi.ographicat 
flarour, and in their re,·elation of a pure and be-autiful ooul, and of a Ion~ 
fraed from earthly dross. The followi4lg is one of the best known : 

" Trw,t me, I ha,·e not earned your dear rebuke; 
I lore-s you would have me----God the most; 
Would l08e not Him but you, must one be lost, 
Xor 11·ith Lot's wife cast back a faithless kok, 
t7nready to fore,.go what I forsook. 
This say I ha,ing counted up the cost ; 
This, though I be the feeblest of God's host, 
The sorriest sheep Chr:;,t shepherds with His crook, 
Yet while I Lo,e my God the most, I deem 
That I can never lo,e you overmuch : 
I love Him more, so let me lo,e you, too ; 
Yea., as I apprehend it, love is such 
I cannot love you if I love not llim : 
I cannot love Him if I love n,ot you." 

How, exquisite, too, is the fine lyric, "A. Birthday." 

"lfy he.art is like a singing-bird 
Whose nest is in a watered shoot ; 

My he.art is like an apple-tree 
'\\"hose boughs a.re bent with thick-set fruit ;. 

My hea.rt is like a rainbow shell 
TruLt padd1les in a halcyon sea ; 

My heart is gladder than all thffe, 
Becaw.e my love is cO!ID.e to me. 

"Rai90 me a dais of silk and down ; 
Hang it with vain and purple dyes ; 

Car,e it in doves and pomegranates, 
.And pea.cocks with a hundred eyes ; 

Work it in gold and silver grapeiS, 
In leaves and silver fleur-de--lys ; 

Because the birthday of my life 
Is come, my Lo"Ve is come to me." 

Mr. Swinburne de,cribes the verses "Passing Away "-the third of the 
"Old and New Year Ditties "-as "so much the noblest of sacred poems in 
our language that there is none which comes near it enough to stand second : 
a hymn touched as with the fire and bathed as in the light of sunbeams, 
tuned a.s to chords and cadenoe6 of refluent sea music beyond reach ,of harp 
and organ, la.rge echoes of the serene and sono,rous tide... of heaven." This 
is fervid eulogy, but it is not undeserved. The ditty exemplifies with excep
ticnal force l\1iss Ro;,,.,etti's perception of the two great factors of spiritual 
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life, the failure, the sin, the help1€1'lsne,ss of the soul in itself, and the supPr
aboun<ling graee of God, which renews and pe-rfecui it. 

"Passing away, saith the World, passing away: 
Ohances, beauty, and youth sapped day by day; 
Thy life never continueth in one stay. 
Is the eye waxen dim, is the dark hair changing to grey, 
That bath won neither laurel D10r bay? 
I shall dothe myself in Spring and bud in May; 
Thou, rootratrick.en, shalt not rebuild thy decay 
On my bosom for aye. Then I answered, Yea. 

"Pa.."-'!ing away, saith my Soul, passing away 
With its burden of fear and hope, of labour and play. 
Hearken what the past doth witness and .say : 
Rust is thy gold, a m.oth is in thine array, 
A canker is, in thy bud, thy leaf must decay. 
At midnight, at. cockcrow, at morning, one certain day, 
Lo! the Bridegroom shall come, and shall not delay : 
Watch then, and pray. Then I answered, Yea. 

"Passing away, saith my God, passing away: 
Winter passeth after the long delay: 
New grapes on the vine, new figs on the tender spray, 
Turtle calleth turtle in Heaven's May. 
Though I tarry, wait for Me, trust Me, watch and pray. 
Arise, co~ away, night is past, and lo! it is day, 
My love, My sister, My spouse, thou shalt hear l\le say. 

Then I answered, Yea.. 

Scarcely less musical, though perhaps less intense, 1s "A Better Rernr
rection": 

" I have no wit, no words, no tears: 
My heart within me like a stone 

' Is n111mbed too much for hopes or fears. 
Look right, look left, I dwell alone; 

I lift mine eyes, but, dimmed with grief, 
No everlasting hills I see : 

My life is in the falling leaf. 
0 Jesus, quicken me. 

" My life is like a faded leaf, 
My harvest dwindled to a husk ; 

Truly my life is void and brief 
And tedious in the barren dusk. 

l\ly life is like a frozen thing, 
No bud, nor greenneS6 can I see, 

Yet rise it shall, the sap of Spring. 
0 Jesus, rise in me. 
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.. My life!' is ]ik<>- n br,o,k.en \10,,·l, 
A. hro,k,c,,,n bon.-J t,hn.t:. ca.nn.01. hold 

()n,c- <lrop of "·nt,C":t· -fn-1• H"I.Y f,l.OUl, 

<-">r c-ordin.1 in 1 h,c,,. l"l>C',RJ.'ching cold. 
On.st,. :in. ( ho firo t.hc- pe-ri.shc-d. thing; 

.1\,f"...--,.11. ,11.11.d 'N"'n1ould it till it. be 
A royn.1 CUI)_") fo:r Hfrn, J.ny I'-ing. 

0 Je,.,su~, drink .of 1::111..c-.'" 

,,-(. -.houJd like- to hRve t:r-a.n.sf-errPO t,o our pap:;c>-s ~1.\ch dc-vout n.nd for~e-fu,\ 
p<><-"111.-.., Eull O'£ profound r,r,,"'C:~rc-m(.""i<>-, i-ntense- pa.s<:;.i.o-n., s"\.'Lbtl,e spiritunl syn'\pathy, 

-_-.:--c._q .. ·•Dcc>spi.~C"d and Rc,je-cted," ••If Only," "After Co"'lnn"\.union," "'The 
J\111.-t,e-r is 00111.<°"," ",,,.restJii.t.g," •• De hold t,hc- 1\-1..a.n," u It. is Fil.'l.l.shed.," etc. 
J--1-ut ,1·4:" nn.L..;:;.t. de6ist-., cont.entin.g ou~eilve.s ""·ith. one or two brief and dis

co.1111<>-ct<>d .ext,r;ii.cts. 

"M.a.n."s life is but .a. -workin.-g day 
'\\71ose tasks are set aright : 

-4.. t-in.1.e to '\Vork, a. time to pray, 
And then a quiet night. • 

And then, please God, a. quiet night 
v.:--hen pahn.s .a.re green and robes are white; 

A long-drawn breath, a. balm· for sorrow-, 
And aJJ things lovely on the morrow--." 

•• Lord, w-hen my heart w-a" whole I kept it ha.ck, 
And grudged to give it Thee; 

:-.-ow, t-hen, that it is broken must I lack 
Thy kind word, ' Give it Me? ' 

Si-lence would be just, aud Thou a.rt just; 
Yet since I lie h2re shattered in the dust, 

With still an eye to lift to Thee-
A broken heart to giv-

1 think that Thou wilt hid me live, 
.And answe-r, ' Give it Me.' " 

The lowest p,laoe. Ah, Lord, how steeip and high 
That lowest place wheooo•n a saint shall sit\ 

'"'hich of us, halting, trembling, pressing nigh 
Sb.all quite attain to it? 

Yet, Lord, Thou pressest nigh to hail and grace 
Some happy soul, it may be, still unfit 

:For Right H.a.nd or for Left Hand, but who•s,e place 
Wa.its there prepared for it." 

"If thou be dead, forgive, and thou shalt live ; 
H thou hast ,sinned, forgive, and be forgiven; 

God waiteth to be gracious and forgive~ 
And open heaven. 

Bet not thy will to die, and not to live ; 
Set no,t thy face as flint refusing he,a,ven. 

Thou foo.J} set not thy heart on hell: fortgi.ve 
A.nd be fcirgiven.'' 
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The poem on "The Goocl Shepherd " is a gem, but we have ,carc,,ly spac" fnr 
it. For a sequel to it we must, however, find room. 

"' Little lamb, who lost thee?' 
'I myself, none other.' 

' Little lamb, who found thee? ' 
'Jesus, Shepherd, Brother. 

Ah! Lord, what I cost Th€e ! 
Canst Thou still desire? ' 

' Still Mine arms surround thee, 
StilI I lift thee higher-

D-naw thee nigher.' " 

Mr. Rossetti's memoir of his sister-with its fine appreciation of her character 
end genius-is peculiarly welcome, a.nd after reading it we can enter into 
the spirit of her poem5 much more fully. The arrangement of the volume is 
good. But it was scarcely worth while refuting the shallow criticisms a,~ to 
Mr. Rossetti's share in the biography by Mr. Mackenzie Bell. 

·~•~~~~ 

SUNDAY MORNINGS WITH THE CHILDREN. 
V.--iHOW F.AOE .ANSWERE'!1H TO FACE. 

"As in water face answereth to face, so the heart of man to man."-
PROVERBS xxvii. 19. 

n OU are all familiar with that old fable of JEso•p., "The Dog a.ncl 

the Shadow." You remember it, don't you? The dog crosses 
the st,ream on a plank with a piece of meat in his month, 
and when he is midway aoross he sees another doSc 
with a pieoo of meat in his mouth, looking at him, and, like 

the greedy dog that he is, he wants, not only his own piece of meat, bnr 
that of the other dog as well; and, so he lets drop the piece of meat which 
he ,has, and makes a plunge for the other piece, which he does not get. In 
trying to get th,at, he loses his own piece. It. wasn't meat that he saw in 
the water, but the reflection of the meat that he was carrying. It may be 
that, when you have been staying in the country, and have gone a lcnµ: 
walk, and got tired and thirsty, you have, perhaps, come to a wayside 
brook, and in some little bit o,f backwater, a little noo,k, where the water 
was quite still and clear, you have got down on your knees to drink, and 
there, as in a mirror, you have seen another faoo which has been the 
exact facsimile of your own face-face has answered face in the water. ,veil 
now, you understand that, dcn't you? You have seen it; you know how true 
it is. Sometimes in water you can see your face as clearly and as dis
tinctly as if you were looking in a mirror. Now, the wise man says that 
just Like that-" as in water face answ,ereth face, so the heart of man ro 
man." That is to -say, the heart in U9 answers to the heart in anoth.:-r. 
If you 1rnnt to see the heart nf another, you must show your otcn heart; 
that is the only way to see it. You can never see anyoo-dy's heart unless you 
re1·eal y-0ur own heart. Do you understand what I mean? I "·ill try to mak,, 
1t clear to you. 
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A Jitt.le boy g~s "-ith his mother to rnake a call upon a lady who has 
another little boy, and these two little boys have come togethl"r for the 
fint time. The')' are qnit<> ~traugers to one another, and, at first, they 
are rery shy, and stllnd each by his motl1er's side. But pre>sently, the 
little boy of the house goes a'l'-ay and gets one of his toys-perhaps it is an 
<>ngin-e, or a bone-and he -shows it to the otJH'r littJo boy. He advances 
rather timidly at fiirst, bnt soon he is inte,ix,,sted in the horse, and so they 
begin to be friends; and then the little. visitor puts his hand into his pocket 
and brings ont a knife, and opens it, and shows the blades, and before very 
long the risitor has the honce, and the little boy of the house has the 
J..71ife, and by the time the mothers part the little boys are quite loth to 
lean' one another-they want to play a.11 through the day together. You 
see the little boy of the house began to slmw his heart to the other little 
bo~-, and then the little ri,;,itor began to show his hea.rt to the litHe boy of 
the house, a.nd ro it is quite true what the wise man says: "As in water 
fare ansli-<!•reth to face, so the heart of man to man." 

"-ell, now, yo11 know tT1at in the Bible "beaut" stands for love; and love 
only reveals itself, only shows itself, tC< love. And tha;b is why, when Je•sus 
Dhrist came from God, He showed us His great love, showed us His heart, 
because He want,ed our heart and wanted our love. 

Remember that, boys and girls; think of the love of Jesus, and try to 
be able to sa~ abO'llt it what John the apostle says·: "We love Him because 
He first loved us." Lo-re Him back becaus,e He lioves you. He has shown 
us His heart, let us show Him our heart. He says to e'ach of u&: "My 
son, My daughter, give Me thine heart, because I have given thee My 
heart." Let us exchange hearts with Jesus Christ, ancL then everything will 
go well with us. D. LLEWELLYN. 

Brighton. 

BOYS, BE BRA VE ! 

Jmrx .A_..._GELL JAMEs, the famous Congregational minister of Bir
mingham, tell& us in his "Autobiography" that when he was apprenticed 
to a draper in Poole, another youth, who had been religiously educated, 
slept in the same room with him. " The first night of this youth's lodging 
with us he knelt down at the bedside and prayed; in silence, of course. The 
thought instantly occurred to me, as I looked with surprise upon the youth 
bending before God. This made 'me thoughtful, and somewhat uneasy. I 
do not recollect -that I said anything to my fellow-apprentice. But I think 
that, embol.den-ed by hi~ example, I prayed, too." "I mention this fact, not 
merely because of its influence upon my future history, but as showing the 
iruportane:e of letting our light w shine before others, that they, seeing our 
good works, may 'glorify our Father who is in heaven.' We should never be 
ashamed of our religion, nor of the performance of its duties. It is a very 
great disadvantage to young men going out into the world to be lodged in 
the same chamber as othHs. It requires mu_ch moraJ courage, more thr.n 
most poss•ffiS, to pray amidst the gazing eyes and Fcornful looks of irreligiorn 
companions. I shall ever have reason to blern God for this act of Charlei. 
B-- 11 Let otter young men imitate him I 
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11 
0MPROMISE ON EDuCATI0N0 -Thc difficulties a-ncl estrange

ments brought about by the Edu,cation Acts of the presPnt 
Government are so real, that almost before the Acts have come 
into furl operation their authors are vaguely feeling after scme 
compromise ·by which they may a.Ilay the unpopularity of which 

they ·feel themselves to ,be tlhe victims, ancl render there measures. more work
a-ble. Rumours of aH sorts are in the air. The Bishop of Asaph thinks he 
has discovered a scheme for taking tlhe wind out of the sails of the Welsh 
County Councils. A little band of Li/beral Churchmen, joined by two or 
t!hree not very repres.entative Free Ohurchmen, have a scheme which seem:; 
to embody the principle of the concurrent endowment and establishment of 
religion in all tine schools. In t:he House of Commons a conference is going 
on between little groups on ,both sides of the House. ~othing will come 
of these attempts at compromise beyond preparing the way for a broader 
settlement by ancl by. Free Churchmen generally are quite indisposed, 
and so are the Teadhers, if we may judg:e from their Conference at Ports
mouth last month. 'llhe latter are dead against the introduction of seotarian 
conflict into t,he Provided schools, and any injury of these in return for 
concessions in the Non-provided. The attitude of the former is to the 
effe-ct that the question ha.s now passed beyond the sphere of compromise; 
that in the Provided schools we have nothing to bargain witih; and that 
the question of national educat-ion cannot be setbled 'between Free and 
State Churchmen, or •between the parties as represented in the present 
House of Commons, but only by a new Parliament, in the making af which 
the voice of the people has been allowed to express itself with thi,. wry 
matter in view. 

BISHOP OF NoRWICH's WAIL.-The Bishop of Norwich had a most depr•'ssing 
story to tell the members of his Diocesan Conference the other day, a story 
of declining influence, of disheartenment. of Nonconformist hostility, of the 
growing power of the disestablishment propa,ganda, of t,he indifference ancl 
the lack of sympathy and generosity towards the clengy of the laity of the 
Church. And he sees no better prospect save by carrying through the 
conflict to the bitter end. It mi~bt, ho·wever, have occurred to his Lord,.ihip 
that he and those who are with him are fighting against the moral sense 
of the community, keenly alive amongst Free Ohurchmen, and a1,·akening 
-and not a little resentful-amongst a large section of the laity of the Church 
of England. The lat,ter have never be~m greatly enamoured of the creeds 
and ca,teohisms of the Churcth, or with the special pleading of tlhe advanced 
clergy. The Bible they know and understand, and wonder that it does not 
satisfy their leaders as the basis of all religious teaching. Surely his own 
diocese should afford abundant evidence to tlhe Bishop that t1he Christian 
faith in England depends for its ferrnur and practical power in no small 
degree upon t\he ,·arious Noueonformist bodies; that by any tt'.,t, t'XCt'pt the 
purely artificial one of association and uniformity with the Anglican Church, 
they are at. the leas-t as Ohrisitian as his own community. and as loyal anti 
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clcvout in r<:'l11tio11 to ,Trsus Chri-st. '1111<' spirit within the Church which 
urged fonrnr<l the Gow•rnment 11Ionµ; the Iinr of its educational policy, if it 
is not cl1('ck<:'n and repentrd of, will doom the E~tablislhed Church ihelf to 
ine,ita.ble decay. We hope for _better t•hings. 

E'-'GLAND A~D FRA:-CE.-During the last thirty years tlhere have ibeen many 
occasions of friction bet:iween tlhis country and our nei1g1hbourll across the 
ChannE-1, and more t-han once on both sides the 1iand has been on the hilt 
of the sword. Egypt, Newfom1dland, Si,am, tthe Ne_w Hebrides, Fashoda, 
Mada.gascar-eaoh in turrn has roused fe€lings of irritation and reoontmenit. 
And now, as the result of a determination p:opularly ascribed to His Majesty 
the King that next door neighbours should be really neighibourly, in ~·ery 
case, by mutual .arrangement, concession, and unde1wtii,ndirug, all causes 
of estrangement have be-en overcome, and an agreement has ,be€n signed at 
the Foreiign Offioe, and welcomed by the people in botih countries· with 
spontaneous and unstinted enthusi.asm. .After .all, bbe world doe.s move, and 
His Majesty in this matter will not only ha.ve deserved the abiding gratitude 
Gf the two great peoples whGm he has thus drawn closer together, but has 
initiated a new spirit, and set a great example which may do muoh to hasten 
on the work of ipermanent peace and tihe release of the nations from tlhe 
crushing burdens of militarism. 

Russo-JAPANESE WAR.-The war in the Far East is going for,ward with no 
change at present in the fortunes of the p.arties conce,rned. At sea J a,pan 
has proved herself vastly superior, and· the !hopes of Russia, foun-ded on the 
appointment of the most accomplished and popular naval commander in the 
sernoo of the Czar, Admiral Makaroff, 'have all 1been d'!!Shed ,by the awful 
calamity by whioh he and a fliousand men found a sudden and a waterry 
gra,e through tilie destruction of his battleship by a Ja,panese mine ju,st 
outside Port .Artiliur. One other man who perished on the ill-fated s1hip 
was better known to the Vi"estern world, the ,great artist Verestchagin, who, 
by his terrible realism, preaelbed through tlhe horrors of war the bles1,ings 
of peace. Meanwhile on land there is on bo-t!h sidles active -preparation, 
and the outp.osts of both forces ,are within sight and touch of each otlhe,r. 
But our information of the po.sit.ion of affairs comes from St. Petersburg or 
Tokio, .i.nd at present there is little disposition, ,and perhaps much unreadi
ness, for any forward movement by eit'her party. ,ve oan ,but pray for 
peace. The ruilers of Ja.pan mu,st know well that on land no sudh succes-s 
can await them as they have gained at sea, and an uns•pewkable service 
would be rendered to the world if it were possible at this moment by repre
sentation from friendly Powers to proclaim a truce a111d reopen n0gotiations. 

TEE Ex:PEDITION To THIBET.-There was no answer from the Government to 
the pertinent question of Sir ,vilfrid Lawson, "Are we at war with Th~bet P" 
while in tlhe resolution whuch was ,propos.ed with a v.iew to meeting the 
charges for the pr.isent expedition out of the Indian Excihequcr, it is 
euphon10usly called "a mission." It seems to ha,·e •been undertaken on 
flimsy pretext~ in ord-er to force a way into a country who,,;e people prefer 
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to dwell alone, ancl ,are not particularly enamoured of the advant-agr:, nf 
Western oivilisation. There is a general smqpi·cion that once mnre tlw 
military have got toe upper lhantl in the Indian counsels, and have main 
boon pushing their "forward policy," as against the peacea1ble methorl;; of 
mutual confidence -and friendly allianoo with our neighbours. Rmasia is the 
everla.~ting bogey, but how our position can be made more secure by the 
alienation which naturally follows upon forced entry, and a military skirmi9h 
which is practically a massacre of unarmed natives, we cannot tell. 
Happily the Government itself has been soared by what has ,happened, anrl 
has already laid. a restraining hantl upon Lortl Curzcm, wlhile Mr. Balfour 
has, in his plaoe, repudi,ated the wlhole policy of annexation or military 
occupation. If these border !territories see that En,gland is pursuing a 
policy of pea.oe and friendEness, tlhey will themselves become our best pro
tection against the rea1 qr fancied aggressions of Russia in Central Asia. 

SUNDAY GoLF.-lt wa.<i not quite fair to the .A.rcbibishop to write and ask 
him to say what he tllwught of Mr. Balfour playing golf on SU'.Ildays. The 
inquh-f might /be taken as an unfortunate ,precedent, and make the Arch
bwhop's lif~ a very· unenviable one as !the cen,sor of public manners and 
morals. His answer to the question was much less of the Church churchy 
than might !have ,been expected. Every one, he says, is responsible to Goel 
for so· using the Lord1s Day as to fit hiim best for t!he working da.ys that 
follow. It is rwtlher a low measlll'e of the uses of the holy day, as though 
it had no· value of its own save as the servant of tihe other six. _.\.ncl it 
fails to recognise the truth, of suclh ,gireat weight in the case of our public 
men, that no m~ live<th to himself. .Already the so-called upper cla,ses of 
Society are sorely indiifferent to religion, and both selfi~h and self-indulgent 
in their use of tJhe, Day of Rest. If Sunday golf is permis.siibie to 1Ir. 
Balfour, then we open the door to universal sport on that day, and where 
play is common, tlhe right to work and to con.strain others to work must 
soon fol.Jaw. 

DR. SAMUEL SMILEs.-Dr. Smiles was a friend to most of us in our youth anJ 
early manlhood when vague ambitions flitted before our minds, aml we 
wondered in wlhat cliepartment of the world's work we should make our 
mark. His was the gospel of perseveranee, the New Testament "patience," 
an active, eyen more th:),n a passive, ,'irtue. The autlwr himself wa,; a 
great ex·ample of the virtue he extolled. At first strnggling against ponrty, 
and t'hen earning-his livelihood in unoonJgeniaI •ways, wlhile he wrote book,; in 
his leisure wlhich no one cared to read, it was not till he was forty-fin, YL',u·s 
of age that he aclhieved, his first -success witlh the "Life of Stephenson.'' From 
that time forward, 01owever, he a)lways had tihe ear -of the public, and more 
than a score of biographical works issued from his pen. All of these were 

interesting, and some of the later ones corrected the impression created 
by his "Self-help I> that he was a wcrslhipper -iff the Temple of the Go,lckss 
"Sucooss." In 1B76 he reooived a grateful recognition by a small [K'usion 
from the Queen. Two years lat,er the University of Ecli1~burgh confcrrc'Ll 
upon him the degree of LL.D. And now, at the< acln111e,,,l agt' o-f uin,,r_,·-rn "· 
he has passed quietly to the long home. 



but of the Heart.'1 

Fn,1:scEs P(nrnn C'0nHE.-The w0rld is much the pooll'er by the death of 
J\,Jiss C'0hhe nt the age of eilgihty-two. Early a6SOciated with Miss Mary 
Caqwnkr in rPformatory work, s-he had practical 1:.rairuing in the wise-st and 
fitt<'-"( <'xprPs~ion of d-e-ep social foP!in,g and t/he desire for the service of her 
kind. ShP thus 1lX'-Came largely instrumental in the reformation of the 
interior life of our workhouses. The caus,e of woman's education, and the 
opportunity of l'nin,rsity training for her sex, found in her a warm advocat-e, 
It was lwr moral foroe that compelled Parliament to make some long-needed 
impro,·cmcnt-" in tlhe law as it affected married women whose lot was a cruel 
one. But mainly shoe wm be remembered for tlhe way in which1 in ee~n 
and out of sPason, she 'has championed t:he cause of our d-um1b friend!! in 
the anti-i-i,·isectiou crusade. He-r te-dhnical knowfodge may not always have 
bt'<'n e<1ual to her moral indignation, but we owe it largely to oor influence 
and tongue and pen that in t-his oountry the cruelties_perpetrated so heedlessly 
in many .a Continental la.boratory ~1ave been so rare. 

Srn Enwr:s AR:soLn.-Sir Edwin Ar11-0ld's title to fame will rest mainly on 
his intPrpretation of Buddlha to the Eniglish-speakin1gi peoples in his poem 
;, 'Jlhe Light ,of Asia." His later work upon Christ and Christianity, entitled 
"The Light of the ·worLd," «>as less successful because il:6 theme.was already 
well knoirn, and did not admit of the poetic licence of which the author 
freely avail,ed nimself in his earlier work, presenting as he did an ideal 
rather than a real Buddha to our contemplation. He was also the pane-gyrist 
of everything Jia.panese. Indeed, those islands of the East were almost 
Paradise regained. But alike in the Me of Buddha and in 'his sketches of 
Japan, it woo Sir Edwin's metlhod, if not his purpose, to leave out too 
darker shades and s'hadows, the follies of tlhe lbest of men, the sins and vices 
of the cunningest and most progressive. 

'' OUT Of THE HEART." 
SmlE murmur when their sky is clear, 

And wholly bright to view, 
If one small speck of dark appear 

In their great heaven of blue. 

And some wit-h thankful love are filled, 
If but one streak of light, 

One ray of God's good mercy, gild 
The darkness of their night. 

PA~TOR F. E. MARSH publishes through MarshiaH Bros., of Keswick House, 
a cornprehensirn, careful, and v:.!uable little book, "Wlhat Does the Resurrec
tion of Christ Mean? " (ls. 6d.) It sets fort·h the Scripture facts, deduces 
from them their true teaching, and defends the 'belief as restillg on an 
illl iula1J1t- foundation. 
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LITE~ARY REVIEW. 

THB LIFl!l OF J EBUS. Dy Oscar Holtzmann, D.D. 
,T. T. BeaLby, B.A., and Maurice A. Canney, M.A. 
Bia.ck. 15s. net. 

Tran,lat"d by 
London: A. & C. 

HoLTZMANN's "Life of Jesus" has had a considerable circulation 
on the Continent, though it is not exactly a popular book, 
but one whioh avowedly addresses itself to student~ and thinker, . 
We quite agree with the opening sentence, that "historic:il sci.-nc~ 
is under an imperative obl'igation to furnish a picture 
of the life of Jesus which shall be, a:. far as posstble, trustworthy." We 
need to know t,!ie real and not an imaginary Christ. Whether Holtzmann 
has succeeded in presenting such a picture or not is another question . So 
much depe!1ds on a man's standpoint, and on the spirit in which he writ es. 
Prepossessions neoessarily colour our views. A priori assumption~ bia s our 
judgment, and we may easi1'y misconceive the plainest facts. Of the immense 
amount of labour involved in the production of this life, and of the valne 
of many of its results, there can be no doubt; but its interpretati:m,; :ire 
frequently strained and, unnatural. Our author's position is frank ly anti
supernatural, and this divests bis narrative of much of its va:lue. ..\t tb€' 
outset, the story of the Virgin Birth is rejected, and our Lord is rPgarckd 
as simply the son of Joseph and Mary. That rejection carries "ith it mu ch 
else, as it is typical of the W()Jl'k throughout. 

As to the sources of tlie life, t-he Gospel of Mark is regarded as the earlies t 
and most :faithful, prior to both Matthew and Luke. John is of subonlinace 
authority, and Wl8 are surprised to ffnd that the apocryphal " Gospel 0f t he: 
Hebrews" is accepted as of equal rank with both Luke and John. Only 
fragments of it have come down to us, but they are placed on a level with the 
canonical gospeLs. The chapter on "Turning Points in the Life of J es n,; " 
is indisputably valuable, and it may be admitted that these are more clearly 
defined by Mar~ than 'by the other evangelists. Five principal periods arc' 
sharply separated-from the birth to the ba-ptism, the first ministry 10 che 
declaration against the laws of ceremonia'i purity, f~om the flight of Je,us 
(the depa.rture from Capernaum) to Peter's confession, from Peter's conf.2,
sion to thei entry into Jerusalem, from that entry to the death and resurn'c
tion. That the miraculous element is bound up with the warp and wu.o f 
of the evangelical narratives admits of no dispute, but it is here explaim•d 
away. It can be accounted for on the principles of naturalism I Th€' 
miracles of healing resulted from the action of the calm, strong mind of 
Jesus on the minds and, through the minds, on the bodies of the sulfen•rs , 
and a parallel is even suggested to the action of the Holy Coat of Tre,_., . 
The stHling of the storm was a mere coincidence, the transfiguration w:i ; 

not an actual experience of Jesus and His disciples, but "an inner exp€'ri ,·nce 
felt by the dis~iples during the outward manifestation of Pet-er·s belid 
that Jesus WB.3 the Messiah." The raising of Lazarus was a Iegendnry 
creation of a subsequent generation. The resurrection was a vi,ion <lL1 8 

to a quickened imagination under the strain of excitement. ,ve have no 
wish to belittle the research and scholarship of which this volume gin's 
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c- l<'ar e,irl0nN' , or to ignore the rnlne of many of its discussions, as in 
r 0g ar c1 to the c-hronologi ral qtt<'s (ions which have created such divi~ion of 
opinion m, t o ! he trn <' order of <''"<'nts pr<'cN1in.g the crucifixion. Dut 
B oll zmann·s nantralism is so one-sided and persistent, he shows snch a lack 
of sp ir itual sympathy and insight, t:ha t he defeats his avowed purpose of pre
senting a scientific and trustwort hy port-rait of Jesus. 

Sux:sT MEMORIES OF Arn,TRALASIA. By ,vmiam Cuff. James _Olarke & Co. 
ls. 6d. net. 

MA:-., of our readers sympatll1e tically followed Mr. and Mr~. Cuff in · their 
long j ourn<>y t-0 our Australi,an colonies la.st year, -after our friend's serious 
br<>a kd own in heaJ.t01, under the heavy strain of •his great and heroic work in 
Shored it.ch. The book is dedicated to the gentleman who suggested -the 
,·oyn.ge and sent the needful "sinews of war." Such a friend _is indeed _one 
in a tinousan d. The voyage itself on the "Omrah" was delightful. _Mr. and 
Mrs . Cuff w<>re r eceired everywlhere wi t h enthusiasm. They saw muoh of 
t he life of our Churches in Victoria, Tasmania, New Zealand and South 
Austra lia . Mr. Cuff prN1cbed in cities and villages, learned many _useful 
lessons from the social, econo-mical, and _religious .conditions that preV1ail, 
and shows how we at home may profit thereby. The .account of Mr. C~ff's 
work, contributed by Mr. G. Holden Pike under the title of "The Holy 
War in Shoredi-tch," is weTI worth the study 10f al'! who "IY'isb _to solv:e the 
problem, How to get hold of the working classes? May our _beloved friend 
be spare d for ma ny a year to aid in its 5olution as -he is ~oing. • 

TrrEn E are few Hebrew scholars on either side the Atlantic better equipped 
for discussing the Book of Job and Ecclesiastes than Principal J. T. 
:Marshall , D .D., of Manchester, wl10 deals witlh them in the two parts of 
" An .A.merican Commentary on the Old Testament." They are models of 
terse, concise , and prng:nant treatment. The Introduction to the Book of 
Joh occupies twenty-0ne pages, the Commentary 131. In ·F.cclesiastes the 
pages are respectively ten and forty. The marvel i,s that in this compact 
space Dr. Marshall !has presented a clear view of the most important 
Prolegomena, and traced with rare insight and penetrating judgment t'he 
course of thought developed in t he text. He is thoroughly well a.breas-t of 
modern criticism, and forms bis conclusions in view of SJII that has been 
ad vanced by Obeyne, Dill-mann, Driver, Duhm, Ewald, Hitzig, Kalisah, 
Renan, and others-somet imes agreeing witJb., at others differing from them. 
He is fettered by no conventional interpretations, but looks at • bis text 
fai rly and honestly. He is too solid a scholar to .adher~ to any view which 
is untenable, and too devout a lover of truth to be afraid of owning its pre6ence 
and authority wihenever he meets wit-b it. His exegesis is strong, and illus
trat e d by many apposite instanoes. 

Ot.: TLH,E.3 OF PASTORAL THEOLOGY. For Young Ministers and Students. 
Trar;sla t ed and edited by the late Rev. William Hastie, D.D. Edin
burgh : T. & T . Olark. ls. 6d . net. 

'I'H1 s li ttle volume of seventy-eight pages has a peculiar interest, being 
a t ranslat ion from a German volume, which, in a singular fashion, fell into 
tl:e ha 'lds of the late Professor Hastie one hot afternoon in Ca'1cutta. When 
rest ing aft t•r a hard day 's work in college, a native book hawker suddenly 
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bnrst, upon him, and urged him to purchase some of his, wares. He picked up 
8evcral volumes of Oe<rman theology and philosophy, and the hawker threw 
i11t.o !ho bnrgain a small, unattractive voli1me in frayP<l paper hoards, which 
the professor found to be a volumo of practical observations con~rning 
the conduct of the Christian ministry. He soon saw that he had ooriH! into 
posses11ion of a gem, and set about its translation into English. The origin 
and authorship of the book are by no means clear. The father of Professor 
Harnack attributes it to Bengel, Vinet was familiar with it, and it was in 
use in the Moravian community. Brief as its cha.pters are, they range, in 
a very succinct and pointed fashion, over .a wide area, such as the 
Quali.6.cationB of the Mini-ster, t.he Care of Souls, Religious Instruction and 
Training of tbe Young, Visitation of the Sick and Dying. The successive 
paragraphs oontain the essence of wisdom, embodying resul ts which could 
only have been gained by wide experience, and are profoundl-y suggestive and 
worthy of careful study by ministers of every denomination. 

DESCARTES, SPINOZA, AND THE NEW PHILOSOPHY (the World's Epoch-Makers). 
By James lverach, M.A., D.D. Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. 3s. 

PnoFESSOR lvERACH's discussion of the difficult and abstruse questions 
asoociated with the names of these two great thinkers is a.s simple and 
untechnical as it can be made, and, with carefui ·consideration, can be followed 
by any well read, man. Robert Hall said, · possibly with truth, that meta
physics are an arena, nqt a field. They afford scope for exercises of skill, but 
are not otherwise fruitful. The Oogito, ergo sum, on which Descartes based his 
phil-0sophy, is a necessary truth of reason-a truth wrapped up in our self
consciousness, through which again we reach a consciousness of God. The 
validity of-his argument has been seriously questioned, and probably it has 
been of more service in provoking thought than in satisfying it. ,Spinoza's 
pan-theism is vague, and in many ways objectionable, but, like Desca.rtes, he 
did much to prepare the way for a more reasonable, comprehensive , and con
sistent philosophy, for a belief alike in the tran-scendence and immanence of 
God. 

GLOw·-WoRM FLAMES. By Agnese Laurie-Walker. Paisley : Alexander 
Gardner. 

Miss LAURIE-WALKER gives us in thie volume a number of pleasant, musical 
verses, suggested by the study alike of nature and human life. She has 
true insight, a good command of language, and her verses will be found 
pleasant reading to all lovers of poetry, though her rhythm is occasionally 
faulty. 

Jon:N THB BAPTIST. Translated from the Latin of George Buchanan. By 
A. Gordoir Mitchell. Paisley : Alexander Gardner. 

GEORGB BucHANAN's name will ever ·be held in honour from his association 
with the Scottish Reformation, a scholar with a vast range of learning, and 
a fearless advocate of the principles of just government. His drama of 
John the Baptist, written in Latin, has hitherto been sealed to English 
readers, and Mr. Mitchell, the minister of KiTiearn, has rendered good 
se rvice in presenting so ooncise and gra-0eful a translation of it. It touches 
with a firm hand the main features of the Baptist's charact~r and the nwre 
tragic aspects of bis life. It is, as is claimedi for it, a clear exhibition of 
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"the t-0rn'l'l'l1ts of tyrant~ , and the mi~ry they endured when they seem 
to b E' most prosp<'rom ." Therr arc- ina.ny passa.grs of great power, full of 
a noblC" rloquenoe . 

THE · •MAlD o"F SRULAU. By Hugh Falconer, B.D . Hoctder & Stloughton . 
3s. 6rl.. 

THE Song of Songs c-xerciSE'S an irresistible inftuence over susceptible minds. 
·1ts fine literary form, iti; exquisitoely poetic spirit, its impassioned fervour, 
give to it- 'll·hat.ever be the difficultie.~ of its interpretation-a unique 
charm. Mr. Falconc-r is right in se-eing in it a glorification of pure, un
alloyed human love, the love of a true and pure-minded maiden fior her 
bc-trothed husband, l1er fidelity being proved amidst the se,·erest temptations 
of an Oriental palace. It is cast int-0 a dramatic form with three main divi
-sions, &'elk' I embracing chap-3. i.-ii'i. 5, scene 2, chaps. iii . 6-viii. 4, scene 3, 
chaps. viii . 5-14. The du.matis personre are the Maid of Shulam, Solomon, the 
Bet rothed, and the Companions of the Beloved, with the Chorus,which plays 
a oon~iderable part. The whole theme is beautifully delineated, and we 
evcry~here mo, e on the high levels of tholllght and feeling. 'Ilhat this human 
love is a symbol of the Divine is, of course, plainly shown. 

THE Ci;mTsT WITHIN, and Other Papers. By T. Rhondda Williams. 
ls. 6d. James Clarke & Co. 

MB. WILLIAMS admirably deve,ops the argument from experience, showing 
its value .as age.inst a merely hlstoric or traditiona:l faith. Our experienoo 
rests on a. sound historic ·basis, but such a basis must be utilised. It is 
the Oh:rist within that makeg us partakers of the Divine, :redeeming, 
sanctifying, strengthening. We need a living Christ, who speaks to and 
works in u5 now, leading us in every step Off our way. 

Su.RTL>JG PoL>;Ts for Speakers, Preachers, Writen: Sentenceg Sifted from 
Authors of To-day and Yesterday. By John Horne. Oliphant, Ander
son & Ferrier. 2s. 6d. net. 

MR. HoR~E is an extensive r eader, and has carefully marked the best things 
which have come in his way. His selections, covering all the main aspects 
of mora1 and religious truth, will be of value to busy and tired men. When 
t,he mind is too dull or wearied to light its own fire, it may be kindled 
into flame by the sparks emitted here. 

ST. Jom.. A Poem. Robert F. Horton. J. M. Dent & Co. ls. 
Tms is, so far as we are aware, Dr. Hort-On's first excursion int-0 t'he realm 
of verse, and it is due t-0 the fact that he is for a time laid aside from work, 
and may neither read, preacb, write, nor visit. The metre i,s the same as the 
late F. W. Myers' great poem ''St. Paul," to which, as Dr. Horton tells us, 
it<0wes its trn~estion. It is tlhe lofty contemplation of a scholarly, cultured, 
a.nd reverent mind, narrating with marked beauty some of the chief incidents 
in the life of · our Lord, and re\·ealing t'he secret springs of John's own 
sanctity. 

" Thus He to me i,s ever irn,piration, 
A Guest, ,a Fire, a Fountain-Head w~thin ; 

Nor can I draw the ,line of demarcation1 

And say where He ends and where I ·begin." 
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THE Pocket Edition of the workfl of ,John Ruskin now bein~ is,sued by Mr. 
George AHen (2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d) will be a welcome boon to thousan<lR of 
readers with scanty means. We have teoeived LECTUREf:! 0:-1 ART, THE C.:RoWN 

oF WILD OLIVE, and SESAME AND LILIES. The first of thew, delivered on t he 
Slade Foundation at Oxford, contain some of Ruskin 's best and most inc~~ive, 
writings. If les,s brilliant than, say, "Modem Painters," they are more con
centrated and coherent, foll of enthusiasm for high ideals, an,d urging mert 
to study nature and art, not for the sake of analysis and dissection, but as 
the expression of truth and beauty. Who that has read the magnificent pan
graphs on purpose ancl, absence of purposei,. on reverence, and on. the earth 
as full of the Divine glory can forget them? '. ' The Crown of Wild Olive " 
deals with work, traffic, war, and the future of Eng!'a.nd in a delightfolly 
vigorous, if at times paradoxical, fashio~. "Sesame and1 Lilies," perhaps 
the most popular of Ruskin 's hooks, is ·largely devoted to literature in . itl> 
bearing on life. It is forceful and eloquent, with not a little that is 
arbitrary and impracticable, but when there is weakooss, it is assn.redly '.' the 
infirmity of a n,oble mind,JJ and the study of such a book wiTI, . with a.II its 
limitations, ~ the making of many ·a noble man. 

A THIRD and revised edition of Harnack's WHAT IS CHRISTIANITY? translated by 
T. B. Saunders, appears in Me.ssrs. Williams & Norgate's "Crown Theological 
Library" (5s.) . The work, which has attracted wide attention on the Conti
nent, as well as in England and America, is one that has to be reckoned with. 
Dr. Sanday compared it with Matthew Arnold's "St. Paul and 
Protestantism" and "Literature and Dogma," .and pronounced it a greater 
literary success. There are many valid positions in the lectures, robust and 
stimulating sta.tements of ethical and spiritual truth, though it would have 
us be content with a part for the whole. Christianity is identified 
with the teaching of Christ, and this again is derived from t he 
Synoptic Gospels, the fourth being discarded. The Gospel a;, affected by its 
development in Church history is regarded as a disfigured Gospel. Primi
tive Christianity had to go that Christianity might stay. But primitive 
Christianity co:atains more than Harnack· allows. Even in the synoptics we 
have the germs of the Apostolic beliefs, nor is there t.he oontra.riety betw~n 
them and the Fourth Gospel , which is here implied. The Sonship of Christ 
is more unique tban Harnack allows, and rests on other grounds than His 
knowledge of and harmony with the Father"s wi:11. It is not possible 
to have Christianity without a Christology. A true doctrine of Christ's 
person is essential to the full power of the Go9Pel. On the question of 
miracles, Harnack is vague and unsatisfactory. When he allows possibilitie~ 
beyond the range of common experience, he se-ems to concede ·all -that .we 
demand. The question, then, becomes • one of evidence. ' While ignoring 
the deity of our Lord, and the relation of His death to the forgiveness of 
sin, Harnack strongly exhibits the valu~ of Christ.·s teaching on the Kingdom 
of God, on the Divine Fatherhood, and the infinite value of the human soul, 
and displays throughout a splendid· passion for riglttt><rnsnes.s, His lectures 
form a brilliant and stimulating volume, but they are a brilliant fragment, 
and take us only so far towards the goal. 

FnoM Mr. A. H. Stockwell we ha,·o re~iv<'d TnE MEss,\GES OF CmusT, by 
Nathaniel Wiseman (2s. Gel . net), the second €-dition of ,1 work 11hid1 h,1, 
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already provl"d wid,e.ly useful, and will, doubtless, ere-ate for ihel'f n new 
c-onstituency. Th<' arrangC'mPnt of our l1ord's mf's.Ojag<'s i8 decidedly sltilf11l, 
and includes all varieties of character and need, such as messages to the 
despondent, th-e doubting, the worldly and worthless, the faithless and 
forgetful, the tried and t.empted, the timid, the formalist, etc. The treat
ment of t;hesC' various themes is discriminating, sympathetic, and helpful.~ 
THE THRONE AND THE VorcE, by the Rev. Alfred Clegg (2s. Gd.), consists of 
fifteen brief sermon,s, written in a fresh and attractive .style, and with con
i;iderable force, both of thought and illustration. The sennons, which are 
brief and pointed, are never commonplaoe, and 11,ever remooo from life, and 
are d~idedly above the average:-OuR EVENING Hnt:Ns, with their Lessa,ns· 
for Life's Busy Day, by T. Gasquoine, B.A. (2.s. Gd.). Mr. Gasquoine follows 
a pJ,an "-hich has been ad·opted by many ministers with conspicuous success, 
that of taking sotne of our best known hymns as the theme of a lecture
sermon, giving brief details concerning their authorship, a.nd- touching o,n 
their literary and spiritual characteristics. The idea of taking our evening 
hymns exclusively is a decidedly good one, and Mr. Gasquoine's- treatment
of those by Ken, Edmeston,- Newman, Faber, Keble, Lyte,- etc., is bright 
a.nd intelli~nt, and such as tends to edification. 

AMoNG volumes of Cass.ell's National Library, we note THE DIARY OF JoHN 
EVEI.YN during the reign of Charles II., with a lucid introduction by Austin 
Dobson, a work that in this section throws considerable light on the reign 
of the Merry Monarch.-THE Fomt GEORGES, by William Makepeace 
Thackera,y, with Introduction by L. F. Austin, a volume which ranks among 
the best af Tha.ckeray's literary and historical efforts.-EMERSON's EssAYs, 
a selection, with Introduction by C. Lewis Hind, containing Self-Reliance,, 
CGmpensation, the Over-Soul, Character, Friendship, History, and English
Traits.-THE PoEMB OF BURNS, a Selection, with Introduction by Neil Munro. 
To be able to obtain volumes like these for sixpence is indeed a marvel of 
cheapness. Messrs Cassell have alsa added to their Pocket Edition of 
Robert Louis Stevenson's works, THE :MASTER OF BALLANTR~, a story which 
contains some of bis most powerful writing_z descriptive and analytical; 
aoenery, character sketches, studies in: the development of evil give t<i 
the wmk a singular fascination. 

WE always look ,out eagerly for the Critical Re1:iaw, edited by Principal 
Salmond, D.D. (WiUiams & Norgate. ls. 6d. net.) The l,ast number (March, 
1904) has a -capital article on Herbert Spencer by Professor Iverach, and 
i;:apital appreciations of all the chid books in Phi,lC6op11y and Theology of 
recent months. Those by the Editor on Dr. Denney's Atonement nnd the 
Modern Mind, Dean Robinson's Ephesians, Stanton's GospeJ.s as Historical 
Documenu. -are particularly good. 

--ff--

MEssas. GEORGE NEWNES, LTD., issue in their Thin Paper Classics, at 3s., a 
beantiful edition of TENNYSON'S PoEMs, 1830-1859, comprising the "Early 
Poems," the "English Idylls," "In Memoriam," "The Princess," "Maud," 
and "The Idylls of the King," as first published. It forms a delightful 
volume for the pocket, and as the type is large and clear it can be uood 
under any conditions. 
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JUNE: 1904. 

THE REV. W. E. BLOJIIFIELD, B.A., B.D., 
PRESIDENT-ELECT OF RAWDON COLLEGE. 

n HE Nmihe.m Baptist Education Society is to be congratulated 
on having ohtained the consent of the Rev. W. E. Blomfield, 
B.A., B.D., of Coventry, to bocome, Principal of Ra,wdon 
College. He is eminently qualified for The, post in all 

respects. 
Nine years ago he accepted the pastorate at Queen's Road, Coventry, 

as successor to a ministe'l' of rare po,wetr, grea,tly beloved, and now the 
honoured Prinoipal of Bristol College. It was no light ta.'llk to follow )fr. 

Henderson, during whose pastorate the Church had risen and grown to• 
be an important centre o.f Christian aotivity and service. Y e,t Mr. Blom
field proved equal t-0 the occasio1n. He has scholarship, experience, an 
ard€1Ilt, affeotionate natw-e, with an insatiable a.ppetite for wo,rk. All 
oorts o.f people flocked to hea.r him1, for he speaks with the force of 
spiritrua.l conviotion. He is eloquent, well read, well informed, with a large
mind and ·111 large heart., valiant for the truth, while showing a, generous· 
catholicity towards all Christia,l]J men of every name. He is in every sense 
a live nmn, as happy with his large cla,ss of little children as when in the 
pulpit he opens the Scriptures to crowded congregatious and makes plain 
"things ha.rd to be, understood." T11e fine'St testimony to the compelling 
power of his prea~hing and teaching is to be• seen in the ooming forwa.rd 
of mo-re thaJJJ fifty members of the congregation to make a. public profes
sion of their fa.it.Ii by haptisn1, in the la.s,t months of his ministry; men 
and women, young and old, some who have for yea.f's been unconfessed 
but devoted servants of Christ, others reclaimed drunkards, fo,r years the 
slaves of sin and Sat,an1, now ne<w creatures in Christ, Jesu;j, and many whom 
the Sunday-schools ha.ve, trained in the, nw-ture, and admonition of the 
Lord. 

Wha.t an ingathering ! Whence come,s it? How is it l Is it the 
result of some special effort.1 No. The seed had beetl diligently sown 
for years, and now the Lord of the Harvest, who has other work for His 
servant in m10ther part of his wide field, has honoured him by giviug 
him to see tll() fruit of his lnbourn. The Church at Q11t>e11 's l{oad has 
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en.,io;·ed 111a11;· seaS<ms of refreshing ill' former days, uut ll()VN' has it 
witne~sed four lmptismal :;:ervices within two mouths, nor Church meet~ 
ings more trnl~- filled witth the Spirit-~,a,emd s·easom,, of joy a,ud pi,acise. 
No wond e-r font Mr. Blomfield spea,ks of luwing "be,e11J' o,n, the1 rn,ck for 
weeks" at the p1'0;:1J)ect of leaving- such a, charge. Nothing- short of a 
DiYine caU can justify the sacrifice. It is because it is recognised as such 
tha.t Mr. Blomfie,ld goes to Ha,wdon and that the Church as·semts to his, 
!!Oilli!, 

The Midlands will be the poorer and the North the rioher. His, presence 
there will he felt.. The zea.l wthich lias animated him a,t Coventry will 
be JJ1a.nife1,ted at Ha.w-don. He has acoepted the appointment feeling that 
h,-,, hns a great. work before him, and with the re,ins of office in his hands 
there is no doubt he· will drive. There will be no slaokne,ss in :aw,y depart
ment of work fo'I." which he is responsible. • "Forward " has bee<n his 
motto: it. '\\·ill be his wa.tohword still. Our pra~ go with him in the 
hope that he may prove a.s succoosd'ul in the wo,rk of training men for t.he 
lllin-istry as he has been, as the pastor of a, church. 

This brief notioe W'O,Uldl be incomplete wern there no mention of Mrs. 
Blomfield, and oertajnJy the new Principal oif Rawdon College would be 
lost witJ10ut heJr. 

It were 'l"a.i.n to atteimpt even a pen-an:d-ink ske-tch of a lady who will be 
an orna.me<n.t as well as a deivoted Christian worker whererver she is, found: 
Heir gracious pres,e,nc~ and her unost€llltatiousi influemx!e a,t Queen's R«1d 
will be sadly misi;ed when the ineivita.ble parting has taken place. 

F. w. FRANKLIN. 

·~!D~a+£a!S€§• 

THE RAWDON COLLfCE Cl!'.NTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS. 

II.-FROM HORTON TO RAWDON. 

•• • EAR old Horton," as it wa.s familiarly called by tl.1€1 men who 
had received their ministerial training within it-s walls, 
gathered around it-as will readi-Iy ];)e oonceived-ma'I!y 
hallowed an,d; inspiring associations and rendered to our 
churches services who·se timeliness and effic,iency it would 

be impossible to exaggerate. Under the presidienoy first of Dr. Steadman 
aud afterwards of Dr. Aoworth, it sent, forth a succe,ssioill of strong and: 
faithful men, wiho,se names are writ large in the history of our denomina
tion in the North. But it did this amid grave disadvantages. The, pre
mises in which it found its "local habitat,ion ", were not only ina,dequate, 
but iu -well nigh every sense unsuitable, and rarely has work so lofty in 
its chara<.:ter and so fruitful in its. results beer1 a.ewmplished under con
ditions more unfavourable. In connection with the jubilee· of the College 
in 1854, t-l1e venerable Dr. Godwin bemoaned the faot t-hat the growth of 
the neighbourhood l1ad injured the locality of the College. "The bus,y 
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t.own·, w1ith 11,Il it.s smoke• a.nd noise, ha.s approached it , .su rrounding it wi<tlh 
heiterogenoous and annoying build ings•, and: rendering the situation in 
ma:ny rellpects so ineligible that. its respected: a.ndi in.valuable Pre,sident, 
whose health and spirits have suffered, has· pronounced it unendurable. A 
new College is becoming indispensable•." On the s-ame occasion , the Rev. 
Dr. Evans, of Scarborough, pronounced the premises totally unlit for tlhe 
great purposes of the institution. " Manufac.tories are rising up in every 
dirootion, and pouring their da.rk and unhealthy clouds of smoke over 
them. On no moral or physical grounds can thei continuance of the insti
tution in its present position he de,sired or defended." A.long with in-
oreasoo aooommodat.ion, it was felt to he nece,ssary to strengthen the 
tutorial staff, to exte:nd the collegiate course, and so raise the in~titu. 
tion t.o a level with the best and' most efficient of our Nonconformist 
seminaries. Year after year this object was kept steadily in view, a.nd was 
referred t.o in successive! annual reports. Thus in the report, for 185-!, the 
year of the jubilee, we read! : 

"It is a matter of great regret to your Cr>mmittoo that no plan is yet 
matured for tbe removal of tlrn College to a more suitable locality. Various 
circumstanoos, among which may be mentioned the commercial dlifficulties of 
the time5, have prevented the sub-committee appo1nted to con·sider the 
subject from giving in tbei,r report. It is earne5tly hoped, bowever, that the 
jubilee meetings of the instit,ution W'ill not. be suifered to pass without, at 
least, the -00mmencement, of a hearty and effective effort for this most 
neoess-a.ry en<l ." 

Among the first steps, taken was the purchase of certain buildings 
in Ma,nche,ster, but the, scheme proved to be impracticable, and was 
abandoned. The thoughts, of the· Committee were next directed to au 
eligible and commanding sit,e at Rawdon, on the estate of Robert 
Milligan, Esq., near to which Dr. Acworth had himself gone to reside. 
Five a,cres were first spoken of, bui:J ultimately seven acres were determined 
upon, on exceedingly generous terms. The report. for 1857 states in rega,rd 
to t,he. proposed site: 

"One more desirable, in re-spect either of situation ea- price could- not 
easily be :found. It lies about midway between t:hetwo most importan·t towns 
of the Riding-Bradford and Leeds-and is every .hour of the, day readily and 
also inexpensivel1y acce&Sible from both by rail. Being on a con-siderable 
eminence, it •affords a commanding view of nearly the whole of the beautiful 
valley of the Afa·e, with its variegated scenery o,n both sides, and its ca.na.l, 
river, and .rail beneath. The tenure is freehold•, and the measll!rement seven 
acres. In consid•eration of the purpose to whic'h it. is heru::efort.h to be 
appropriated, and as a practical expression of hearty concur.renoe, Mr. 
Milligan generously gives back one-half of the stipu]atedi price ." 

Mr. Milligan's generosity greatly facilitatedtlhe design. of the Committee, 
and will be best nppreoia1ted by those who are t,he most thoroughly ac
quainted wiith the College, or who, like the present, writer, have had tht' 

Hi ~ 
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honour of spending some of the best and happiest years of their life 
withm its walls. The situation is one o.f the most, suitable tha,t ca'DI 
bi' imagined-in a. bracin!! a,nd s,a.luhrious neighbourhood, "fai"' from1 the 
madding crowd··; ~-et sufficiently near the great centres of population 
to prevent the students from becoming recluse in their modes of life, 
or forgetful of the world in wihich they ,wm have to make good their 
caHing. It is possible foi· them, wihe,n occasion demands it, with no great 
difficulty, to at,tend meetings, lectures, religious services, and classes in 
either Leeds or BrAflford, nor are they at any time cut, off in any healthy 
sense from the movements of the, age. In thi.s respect the situation of the 
College, as a minist,eria•l tra.ining school, is ideal, and were we· offered! 
an absolute choice of siites, east or west, north or south, we shO'llld 
not know where to find another equal to it. Its locality, elevation', and 
surroundings, its exquisite syh:an beauties (for the country around is 
well wooded), the wide sweep of its rich and va.riega.t.ed scenery across one 
of the loveliest valleys, and the purity of its atmosphere give to it a unique 
fitness for its purpose, and there, more than in most places, it i,s possible 
for men, while following their aca.deuliio pursuits, to co=une with God, 
W'ith nature, and themselvies. 

Of the plans submitted: for approval illl an architectural competition, 
t,hose of Mr. H. J. Paull, of Card'i1i, weire accepted with practicll'l unani
mity. The following description, together with the view of the College 
given on another page, will give a good idea of the building: 

"The design, it may he stated in brief, approach,es the Tudor in style, 
and is throughout so arranged as to accommodate forty students, or even 
more. In ,order, h-0,wever, to avoid' the risk of too ·heavy an outlay, i,t has 
been deemed adrvisable to provide a;t present for only six-and<-twenty. The 
studies, with corresponding do,rmitories, above, 'OOnstitute fhe wings of the 
building; and having wholly a fu-ont aspect south by =th-west, every one, 
besides enjoying the sun's enlivening beams, wil1 J,ook out on the picturesqU<, 
vale below, and the delici-0us scenery of wood and mead·ow around. In the 
centre mass of the building, from which springs a turret, nearly 100 feet 
high, and on each side of a spacious vestibule, a,re ranged an a,mple suite 
of apartments for the resident tutor, a large lecture-room, and two cl:ass
rooms; while <YVer the middle portio.n of the whole is a no•bLe library, reached 
by the grand staircase fro-m the hall ooneath. The refectory, together with 
the kitchens and other domestic offioes, all in immediate conne,ction with one 
another, is pla.ood very oonveniently in the rear, being so, approached by the 
~udents, the servants, a,nd the &uperintendlent of the establii,hm.ent :respec
tively, as to prevent the slightest mutual interforence." 

Little time was lost over ,the -construction o.f the building after the 
plans were accepted. It was completed as speedily as poss,ible, and on 
Wedne1>day, September 7th, 1859, was opened in the pre,sence of a large 
and infiuential gathering of friends fro,m the churche& of Yorkshire a,nd 
La.nca~l1ire, and of otheris from more distant parts, of the, country. On the 
previous evening, 1:lie annual sermon to the students had been delivered by 
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the Rev. Hugh Stowell Brown, of Liverpool. In a, la,rge tent, whioh had 
boen erected on the College grounds, the Hon. imd Rev. Ba:ptisit W. 
Noe,l, M.A., delivered a, cha.racteri~hc sermon on the Christian ministry; 

at a luncheo11, over which Francis Crossley, Esq., M.P. for Halifiu, pre.
sided, addresses were delivered by the Hev. Newman Hall, LL.B., 
Sir Titus Sa.It, M.P., Dr. Acworth, and other well-k11ow11 rniuisters 
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end frie1:n<ls of the institution. '111e· cost od' the building wes 
about £10,000, a.n a,nmunt which could not have been 1~mis,0d apart 
from mft[ly generous giftis and the oo-opera,tion of nrn.ny willing workers, 
but Wihich wa.s due to t-he enterprise a.nd energy of the 1'c,·erod Dr. AowortJh 
more than to any other 011use. The magnificent structure, over whose 
progress he wiaitched so lo,ingly, is not only a landma.rk in the history of 
ministerial education in the North of England, but a. memorial of the 
&dministre.tive genius, the rare tact, a,n,d skill, aind the untiring perSJeVer
a.noo of Dr. .A.cworth, whose name can never be £o·rgo,tfon so long as 
Re.wdon remains. He was, we believe, the first t.o1 urge the necessity 
of suoh & building. He gav-e liberally towiards it erection. He solicited 
subecriptions on its behalf, travelling far and near for this purpose, 
preaoh.ing on behaJf of the, College in, all parts of the kingdom, and con
cenrtra.ting his energies on the accomplish1ne,n.ti of his noble ta•sk. No 
college has been more fortunate than Rawdon in its suooessive presi
dents a.nd tutors. They constitute a suooe•ssioni c,f scholarly and cons& 
crated men, who have invigorated the intellectual and spiritual life of the 
ohurches, and raised it to a higher a'Ild healthier plane, making impo&
,,ible the oontinu.a.nce or recurrence of the condition o:f things described by 
Dr. Stea.dm:an at the commencement of his heroic work in1 Yorkshire. 
But among these men no name shines with a brighter lustre than that of 
Dr. Acworth, whose presidency extended from 1835 ;to 1863. He was at 
o ice a ripe scholar, a well-trained and caireful thinker, an ediootive 
r,reacher, .and .a helpful and inspiring t.utor, in addition; to which his 
business abilities would ha,e gained him distinction in any sphere of life. 
In class, he was the friend as well as the teacher o.f hi,s students, aind knew 
how to blend kindliness, patience, and firmness. He wa.s considera,te to all 
who strove honestly to do their best, hwt woe to those ,who presumed on 
his forbearance ! If dulness was not severely censured, indolence and 
neglect were treated with deserved contempt, and no lame excuses were 
tolerated. On their en,trance into College, most IIlieil. stood in a1we of the 
doctor, nor would they at any time have dared to take liberties with him, 
hut they soon learned to love, as well as respeot, ihim, a.nd in after yea.rs 
they cherished for him a pro.found and enthusiastic affection. His criticism 
of the sermons "from the desk " were keen and judicious. It was a. rare 
treat to listen :to his own sermons and: lectures, as we sometimes could' in 
Leeds a.nd Bradford, and ,at the ordination services of the students on 
their settlement. We were often amused at his Latinised words and loog 
seDJtences, and in no unkindly way imitated his Johnsonian style. But 
there ,wias not a man among us who was not proud: of the doot-0r, or 
f&iled to be tha.nkful that we had been placed under the care of one of the 
purest and wisest, most generous and capable of theological teachers. 

Dr. Acworbh, during the lar;t eiglit or nine years of his presidency, lived 
a we.y from the College alike at Horton a,nd Hawdon. On the removal to 
1"'11Widon, Dr. Samuel G. Green Lemme resident tut.or, and, on Dr. Acworbh's 
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resigna.t.ion of the prm1idency, in 1861, wa.fl enthusinstically appointed 
hie fJUcc.esimr. A better appointment, could not posRihly ha,ve 
hee!ll ,made. In many way.~ a co-ntra~t to Dr. Acworth, he 
had', as· clm;,'lica,l tutor, maintained with him the moRt cordial 
relations, and the work of the one, had a,dmirahly gupplemented 
that of' the other. Dr. Green was, of a less, antique type than, 
Dr. Acworth, but neibher lesis scholarly nor consecrated. How he could 
teaoh Hebrew, Greek, and English, Church History, New Testament 
Exegesis, Mathematics, and a. host of other things, we could never unde,r
stand. He ha,d the rare gift of stimulating his students to think, and 
liad little faith in second~hand jud'grnents. In his Greek Testament 
classes, for inst.anoe, which not a few ·who have filled important postl'. in our 
minifrt,ry remember with gratitude even to this day, he would in.sist on 
accuracy of rendering, and on a careful discrimination between different 
i;hades of me,aning. Every word, ervery particle had to be properly 
understood. In rega.rd to, the things for whioh we were dependent on 
gr,ammar and lexicon, tihe most rigid exactness was required, but there was 
no -stereotyped system o.f interpretation·. We were encouraged to form 
our own oonclusionsi, and to exercise, in1 dependence on the living and ever 
pres,enti Spirit, our personal judgrnent. Even great doctrinal quesitions 
were disioussed with fea'I'less reverence, and we ,were encouraged! to look at 
them ho,IlJest.ly and all round, being assured that to "the upright there 
ariseth light in the darkness." 

It was a source o.f profound regret when, ·in 1876, Dr. Green accepted 
the invitation to the secretariat of the Religious Tract Society, in suc
cession to, the Iaoo Dr. Samuel Manning. Vigorous efforts were made to 
retain him a,t Rawdon, but iil! vain, After s,IJ!Ildry negotiations, the 
presidency w-a,s offered to, and accepted by, the Rev. T. G. Rooke, B.A .• 
of Frome, who reitaiued it till his lamented death in 1890. Mr. Rooke, 
like his predece,ssor, wasi an accomplished classical scholar, a good Hebraist, 
ai soundi theologian, and an able exegete. He was specially we.11 versed in 
the various, pha.oos of Biblica,l criticism, -and, had he lived, would have 
rendered hrilliant service in it- il-Ie had 1high ideals of college life and 
work. A strong disciplinarian, he won the hearty affection of those ,w'ho 
came into clo-sest contact, with him, and his old students aire not alo111e iu 
cherishing for his memo,ry a pmfound and reverential rega.rd. 

The Rev. T. Vineent, subsequent,ly Dr., Tymms wa.s• known far beyond. 
the I,imits of our own, denomination as the able and successful pastor of t,he 
ohurch at the Downs, Chapel, Clapton. He had' risen to a foremost posi
tion among the thoughtful, scholarly, and cultured! preaohe,rsi of the day. 
and, by ihi.s maisterly lectures 011 " The Mystery of God," a work which has 
passed through several editions, had gained the ear of the, literary mid 
philosophic worlds. It was, therefore, natural that the, authorities at 
RlllWdon should turn their attention to him as a suitable successor to 
Principal Rooke, aJld equa.Jly natural that he should accept the offered 



position. In h;s lrn.nds the traditions of the College have been honourably 
rnaint.ained, although ill-health, frequent domestic affiiction, and a sore 
berea"l"ement in t,he death o.f his son, ha.ve necessitated frequent absences 
from t>he Colle~, 1rnd -oo far inforfered wit.h the continuity of the doctor's 
werk. His lectures on Theism a-nd Chriistology, on the Atonement and, the 
Doctrine of Sc.ripture, as "l'l"E!ll .a.son spec:-al periods of Church History, ha.ve 
won for him the enthusia,st,ic admira•t.ion m his students, and will, it, is 
to be hoped, be· /riven to the press for the benefit of a far wider audience. 
Dr. fymms would ha,e ret.ii-ed from •his office twelve mont-h8, ago had this 
not been t.he Centennial year of the College. He acceded .to the urgent 
request of the Commit.tee to post,pone his retirement that the celebra
tions might be more effectively carried out, and that the Committee 
might not be crippled by the absenre of a guiding ha<nd. The best wishes 
of t,he friends of the institution. will follow Dr. Tymms, and ma-ny of u,s 
will eagerly look for the appearance of the volumes on which he is under
.stood to be already e11gaged. Dr. Tymms's Prooideucy, eiXtending from 
1891 to 1 !J04, wi~l be remembered, among other things, foa· the chivalrous 
-effo1·ts which were ma.de-largely at his instigation-to e,ffeCJt an ama~ga
mat.ion "l'l"ith th~ oolleges of Manchester and Nottingha,m. A tempo,rary 
wol"king- agreement ""a,s effected betwe..°<D Ra,wdon and Nottioghami 
"l'l"hereby for certaiu classes studemts paisised from one institution to the 
other. The scheme c-0uld not in its entirety be carried out, and for the 
present the idea of amalgamation has beeni wisely aha11do~1e,d. Eacih o,f 
the oolleg-es -will maintain its distinct aJ1d separate exiSltenc,e, pursuing its 
{JIWD oourse, -while maint.aining with the M-hers relaitio,r,1:,. of the friendliest 
order. 

The select:on of the Rev. W. E. Blomfield, B.A., B.D., as the future 
Principal of Rawdon has been hailed with a chorus of approval. Ma•y it 
be permitted to an old Rawdon man, who bas had the pleasure, of knowing 
Mr. Blornfield inbmateJy since his studeoit days at Regent's Pa,rk, to rn.y 
how heartily be rejoic:es in his appointment, a,l!d how confident he iee!s 
that, under his direction, the College will enter on a new era of prosperity. 
Mr. Blomfield has, during his ministry vt Coveutry, given the best. proof 
of the breadth and acc:uracy of his Biblic:al sc:holarship, which, of oourse, 
includes muc:11 more than a knmdedge of the Bible itself, -and of liis 
aptness to teach. An enthusiast in tlie das,s-room, he- will stimula,t-e the 
men under his c:a<re to do tl1eir hiµ:hest and best, ,striving to make them 
scholars and thinkers. But remembering also that their supreme calling 
is to be preachers and pastors, it will be his aim to develop in them 
the gifts. which will qualify them to proclaiirn a.nd interpret to men the 
will of God wit,h propl1etic insight, and apo,stolic: power. 

No art.icle on Rawdon College would ue oompie,t.c. withou,t, reference 
to another name which will be, inseparnbly assoeiat.ed with all that is 
gracious and insp:ring in its l1istory during the laKt thirty yea.rs. In 
l 869, tlie Re,·. ViTiJliam Medley, M.A., wa.s appoiuted c:lnssieul tutor, and 
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hos co11tinued in that pDst, to thiR day. Even tl1ose of us who canno',; 
spealt of Mr. Medley with the intimacy and the affectionate gratitude of 
his old students can, at any rate, understand his hold upDn them, and the 
unique place he occupies in their J1earts. As gentle a.nd gracious as he 
is strong and cultured, with the beautiftil simplicity of a. child, and the 
intuition o.f a seer, combining subtle and penetrating powers of thought 
with the devoutness and fervour of a saint, he is a true evangelical 
mystic, a man to whom the unsoon and spiritual are real, and who not 
only " wear9 his weight of learning lightly as a flower," but creaites around 
him a pure and healthy atmosphere in which no base things can live, and 
inve,sts the common things of life wit,h a new and holier charm. When 
Dr. Green retired from the presidency, Mr. Medley was strongly urged by 
the Commit.tee to• accept the vacant post, but resolutely declined it on the 
ground that he could do better work for the College as. class·ical tutor. 
After the death of Mr. Rooke, the same offer was pressed upon him, with 
a similar result. A more sincere, loving, unselfish spirit has rarely 
tenanted a, human frame. Mr. Medley himself would not be pleased unless 
mention were also made or his valued friend and collea1gue, the Rev. David 
Glass, M.A., who has displayed in his, tutorial work and in his financial 

. oooretaryship a degree of efficiency which demand the most grateful 
recognition,. In its s,uccessive treasurers and secretaries, the College 
]rn;s been greatly favoured. Mr. Bury, Mr. Thomas Aked, Mr. \Villiam 
Stead, Sir ·John Barran, and Mr. William Town in orne o,ffi.ce; Ren. H. 
Dowson, D.D., J. P. Chown, John Ba.rkeor, and C. W. Skemp in the otl1er, 
have reuideTed invailua.ble service6' which no one who has its welfare at 
hea.rt can po,ss,ibly overlook. Eveiry reader of these lin€'S will join witl1 
the write,r in the hope that the best days of this, noble institution are yo:it 
to come, nor can we, in connection with its Centennial Celebrations, utter 
fo1· it a moire apprnpTia,te wish tha;ru the teixt of the venerable Dr. Godwin's 
Jubilee Sermon, " Let Thy work appea,r uut.o Thy servants rnud Thy glory 
wito their .children. And let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon us: 
and establish Thou the work of our hauds upon us: yea, the work. o.f our 
lrn.nds esta,bfoh Thou it." 

J .aUIES STU.cl.RT-

POINTS OF CONTACT IN TEACHING. ·By Paterson Du Bois . (London: The 
Sunday School Union. 2s. 6d.) 

THis is a decidedly useful manual, which should do as much for Sundav and 
day-school teachers as t.he lectures of PhilliJ.)6 Brooks, Henry Ward Be;cher, 
Dr. R. W. Dale, Dr. John \Vatson1 •and Charles, Haddon .Spurgeon ham done 
for preachers, showing how the teacher may .get into vital tot1ch with the 
~cholar, and fr.om the plane of experience raise the scholar to 'his owu len!l. 
The lesson material can be so mastered and used as to 1bec-oone commou 
property, and so made a powerful factor in the life of the child. S1nch 
suggestions as are found here should! c!o much to clevelo-p what 'Lias been 
aqJtly dcscri·bccl a.~ ",psychic power." 
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PASTORAL DUTY • 
BY THE B.E,·. Jo11N ALDI~. 

· .-\nd I will gin• you pa,stor.: aooo,rding to l\line hoa,rt, which sh 01ll feed yon with 
knowledge and U:nderstnnding."-JEnE~UAH i,ii. 15. 

RETHREN,-I haYe acc.epk'<i this service with reluct-n.nce, and 
slrnll disc-ha1·ge it wit11 diffideuce. 1 et I regard the invitation 
to it a-s a n~1ark of a~eciti~n from those whom, I est.ee~1J too 
hig•hly to shght or drnobhg-e. If, moroover, I can a,sS11st the 
" Nort,hm,.1' Educa,t.i,on Society," or only show miy willingness 

t J do so, duty demands, and inclina,tion prompts, the a.ttempt. As in that 
institution I l"Djoyed the most unalloyed delight, a.nd from it derived 
whate'V'er ministe1-ial quarlifica,tions I poosess, oo any servi-c-e it may demand 

shaH be rendered as an i11Jadequate aoknowledg1nent of benefits- whioh c•an 
ne-ver be repaid. 

It is customary, and a;ppropriate on these o-ccasiom,, to direct our atten
tion t-0 the work of the Christian 1ni1listry. The theme has boon often 
and a1rrnp:ly discussed. W a.tts and Doddridge, Erskin,e and Witherspoon, 
Baxter and Hall, ha,e expended their learning, and genius, and eloquence 
upon it. The charms of no:velty, the surprise of o,riginalit,y, and the foroe 
of authority, are alike wanting now. Indeed, weire either indispensable, 

* Sermon delfrered at the annual meeting of the Northern Baptist Educa,
tion Society, 1844. We have great plea.sure in reprinting, from the BAPTIST 

MA.GAZI:!\"E of 1845, this valua.b-1e address delivered sixty years ago, when its 
beloved and now yenerable author wa.s in his thirty-seventh year. Mr. 
Aldis entered the college at Horton in 1828, and oo. the completi-on of his 
training began his ministry in Manc.hiesteir. He subsequently he>ld pastorates 
at Mare Pond, London; King's Road, Rea.ding; and Great George Street, 
Plymouth, retiring from active service in 1877. His interest in his old 
college was deepened by the fact that he there found the pll'iooless bllessing 
of a good wife in the daiughter of Dr. Steadman, the first President of the· 
college. Mr. .A.ldis happily survives in a beautiful old age, having on, 
May 5th oel,ebrated his ninety..sixth birthday, serene and cc,ntented, intel
lectually alert, delighting in his Hebrew Bible and Greek Testament, and: 
"dwelling with Christ in the heavenlies." This beautiful address will be 
read with keen interest, not only because of its intrinsic merits, and for the· 
sake -of its revered author, but in connection with the Oentennial celebration, 
of Mr . .A.ldis' bekirv-ed coUlege. Mr. Blomfield will have no Jrnartier good 
wishe.s than those which reach him from the oldest living student cd' the 
institution over which he has been called to preside; nor can the students 
now at Rawdon 'rnCeive wiser counsel than they will find in this address. It 
is no small priviilege to be able thus t-0 link together the past and the· 
present. The earlier and later days of the college are " bound each to, each " 
by even closer ties than these of "natural piety." It is well known that the· 
great tril>une of the people, the late, John Bright, used to assert that Mr. 
Aldis gave him his first le.;son in public speaking. The fact is stated, among 
other places, in Mr. Barnett Smith's "Life and Lett,ers of John Bright,"· 
Vol. I., pp. 1-5-16. 
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how fow di~ournes woul<l be <ldi vere<l, how few hearers would be e<li fied I 

But thn.t which if.I best known is noti a.lwaiys the most dc-eply felt ; a.nd 
that which is most en,sily 1.mde,rRTtood iis sornetirnes the, rnost readily 
fu.rgott-oo. I trust to your candour a,nd piety for the kindly reception of 
these re,rnarlu,, an<l to the blessing of God tha.t ~omo g-ood may follow theim. 

We assume that porsonaJ religion is absolutely necessary in tbe Christian 
pastor. 'Jlo mainta.in that God entrusts the emba,ssage of His holiness1 and 
mercy to aliens or foes is to outrage reason and im,ult the Go,spel. 
Eminent piety is obviously essential in a work, the honours of which are 
only m81tche,d by its perils, and of which the diflk-ulties augment, the 
plea,sw-es decline, and the re,compens~ is lost, a.'l &'J}iritual religion ceases 
to be the spring of motive, and the law of life. An unregeneraite man 
climbs to official elevation in the Church only to take a more frightful 
plunge into perdition, when lie has summoned the largest number of 
spectJators to behold it. Outwardly serving God, and inwardly serving 
Satan, he has the toils of religion without its £weetness arnd support; 
the extreme of guilt and rnmorse without the pleasures of licent.iousne<ss. 
He lives to hold out the laimp of salvation to others, and dies to find the 
outer darkness of des,pair. A wandering star, for whom is, reserved the 
blackness orf darkness for ever. Unhappy man! tJhe shame a;ncl pity of 
all created beings cannot meas=e his infamy and woe. 

It is a.swm.ed, further, ,that superior intellectuatl. power and cultivation 
are very import-ant in the work of the ministry. Perhaps there is a 
tendency, in some quarters, to over-estimate or mioopply these qualifica
tions. It may be doUJbted whether the popular efficiency of our ministry 
has kept pace with its advancement in sooular learning =d literary 
refiooment. Certain,ly, a considera-ble num,ber of our most succe.sisful 
pa,stors have never been indebted! to our oollege-s. The poor compose the 
greater part of our oongregatio,ns, yet the minister is taught to shrink 
from that pointed style, and ,those homely illustrations, which ail.one a.re 
level to their capru;iities, arrd congeniaJ to their ta..sites. The intellectual 
advanc,emenrt oif the people is greatly overrated, and were it otherwise, 
the Church is too divine to be led away on the mere" march of iii.tellect." 
Our vocati.on is with the heairt rather than the head, m1d in paying too 
ID1Uoh homage to the latter, we waste our strengbh and miss our aim. Yet 
those views of the ministry must be very defective or false which assume 
that it does not require and will not honow- the highest endowments of 
mind. There are no treasures of knowledge, no, embellishments of art, 
no discoveries of science, no grasp of intellect, no opule1we o.f imagination 
or eloquence which it does not deserve, or cannot employ. A minister 
cannot have too much le.an1ing, though he may have too little grace. 
The most successful was also the most. learned of the apostles. The 
reformers were not less distinguished by their literature tlum by their 
piety. Luther formed at once the language ,md the religion o,f his country. 
Whitfield and Wesley pi,ssed from, the university to the highways and 
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hedg-es. The nmre matured our ex-perimroe, the more smrnible !!hall we 
be of our deficiencies, an<l therefore run.xious t,o ha.ve- them supplied. 
Indeed, to nrnintain the eo11itrnry we-re to reject the Bedeemer, who was 
the most pe-If«t pre11e-her because He had the moot perfect mind; " spake 
a, never rnan spake,'' because He thought a.s no other, a.nd was the 
Saviour of the wo-rld only as He was the wisdom of God. 

We not only .111dmit, but cont.end, that the duties of the puLpit are 
a.11:on§!st the most arduous and important of the ministerial office. "lb 
ha~ ploosed God, by the foolishness of pre!liCh..ing, to save them that be
li{',·e." He has honoured it above a.U others, as t-he insrt:rument for 
regenerating the world and edifying the Churnh. We cannot be too 
zealous of whatever threatens to deprecia.te or supplant, it. Such a work 
c:umot be too well performed. The themes about whioh it is conversant 
11;re incapable of oompari,mn. All human powers of thought and utt,erance 
must falter and faint when brought into contact with the Infinite a111d 
Divine. E,e-ry sermon is for eternity. It is addressed to men who 
are crowding the confines of hea.ven or hell. Their ea.rs shall food on its 
music in the one, or tingle with its reproaches in the other. It is the voice 
of God, from "hich men turn to obedience and salvation or to 
disobedience and perdition. Wl1at diligence shall suffice in prepara,. 
tion for such a work 7 What wisdom and energy shall be 
adequate to the full discharge of it 7 If Pa.ul trembled, we 
must almost sink into despair, exclaiming, "Wlio is sufficient for these 
tl1ings." • 

Nor, if they may be aJlowed, are seoonda.ry oonsiderations wa.nti:D1g to• 
enforce these primary ones. lnic:rea,sed k:nowledge and oompa.raitive 
refinement have rendered many of our people more critical -and fastidious 
than they v,ere formerly. The eager competition of professional li,fe, has 
gi,ea an impulse to, preaohin.g as an art. All class,es of religionists are 
straining the appliances of learning and discipline to raisie and embellisih 
tlie exercise. If our preachers am manifes:t:ly inferior, they will cea1se to 
be att@ded. It will avail nothing to rely on the prec,arious: b<J?d of 
sectarian distinc:tion, or, when forsaken, to cry out against the lack of 
denorninatioual zeaL In this matter much depends on our colleges. It 
will be a dire calamity, if ever the respectability of a young ma.n/s, corn
nections s-Jia,11 be more regarded than the excellence of his credentiaJs·; if 
tl1e a.cquirerneuts of educ:ation shaU be preferred to natural endowments; 
if the disciplined, though feeble mind, shall bear the palm over tthe 
uncultivated yet vigorous 011Je. The result will be ,Ill daily inore&'le of 
elaboration witlwut point; elegance without i,1,rength; talent witJhout 
tact; abuudalJ(,e of wat-erials, but as ill-suited to the demands of -the times 
as silks would be iu Laplaud, or fur8 in Africa. It is painfu'l to observe, 
even now, lww ina.ny rnea there a.re of exoellent character and good eduoa~ 
tion, wlio tort-ure tlie1uselvef; without ben0fiti11g the churches, bec11use 
they will be preadiers, yet possess not the gift of utterance. That gift 
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mn,y be improved, but cannot be altogether acquired ; and every w1f!e 

man will see thnt, he possesses it before he assumB~ the perilous 
responsibility of the Christian ministry. 

But the t,opic cm which I am mainly anxious to insist is the na-bure, a.nd 
importance of purely pastoral work. Though in general this is but little 
heeded or undersrt:ood, i,t may be reg-arded as the most arduous, yet moot 
spiritual and productive of our duties. We are pastors; and that which 
furnishes the designatioDI of our office should suggest the peculiar nature 
of our task. Yet it is rarely notic~d, except at ordination servioes, and 
then only as com1ist,irng in "viBiting the people." Thus an inadequate or 
erroneous conception ,of the duty is perpe<tuated, and exouses for the neglect 
of it are easily framed. It is thus passed by as a leisurely occupation, 
requiring neither ta,lent, nor pie<ty, nor energy ; as a secondary considera
tion for whioh nothing need be sacrificed, and by which the more gifted 
preaoher canil'ot be bound; or as a superfluous pleasure which the people 
should ha.ve the generosity to forego. Nor can it excite our surprise that 
that which is so little considered, and so greatly under-valued, should be 
alike inoperative 8IIlld without fruit. We think, and we wish to show, that 
it compreMnds the most diffioult tasks; requires the rarest qualifications; 
is charged with the moot mom€1Iltous consequences, and is second to 
nothing in the olearness of its warranty and the imperativellless of its 
obligati011JS. 

First, we shall endea,vour to dimingmiSlh pasto,raJ. duty from severa,I 
practices with which it has been, oonfounded. It oannot be 1.IDinteresting 
t) consider the oharacter and source of the curremt opiniO'Ils upon this sub
ject. The first we shaU notioe a.ppears to sipring out of the earlier usages 
of the Est.abJished Churoh. Through the middle ages the priests were 
!!piritual rulers. The confessiornal was the tribiunaJ of conscience ; the 
in.dividuaJ and the family, the soorets of the heart, and the dearest interests 
of society were claimed and oonsiecra,ted there. At the Reformation it was 
abandoned, yet the Ie,a,ven of !'luperstition rerrmill'ed. The priest wa1, 
i11vite<l to their dwellings. Christenings, marriages, funerals, and other 
special occa.siions still Il11US't be sanctified by his at,tendance. Men thought 
t,> comiplime'/,1t religion by inviting its miniswrs to partake in their ex
cesises. The ignorant and the dull could surrouoo their tables with 
learning and wit by a oheap though ostentatious charity: and the 
licentious would feel their paith sia£e if the olergyman did but bear them 
oollllPany. It is, perhaps, too easy to find occasional a.nd remote approaches 
to this amongst ouroolv-es. It is too od'ten expected that the miuist0r 
should enliven the hospitable board by anecdote and wit, or cheer the 
sociaJ party by his conversational powers. How this o.wi:" be a pa,stor·s 
duty it would be difficult to show. At, best he abates his pro,p0r distinc
tion, lose,s his time, a,nd in.curs peril, without smwtion from the Bible, or 
benefit to his flock. However such a course may be appla,ude·d or excused, 
it is alike de~eterious and pitiful ; in it intelligence degenerafo~ into 
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fr i,·0li t~-. :rnd piet~- 1:taµ-1111 te~ into c-0,i-ruption . Mol"0 th.1101 once ha,~ the 
unl111,pp:, mam bee-n brnndoo :md cast out for having displayed the 
indo!C'<nce, fomilia,rit:,, l\.lld extra.Ya.g-:mce. of which rn•ne, of hi~ people had 
~M. the ex:1111pl0 1rnd pre~crihoo the rule. 

"-e t-tU'll next to t-he XO'ncot1foru11is,t.s. Excellent, men1 tmined in, the 
:'.\atio11aJ C'hmch, enjoyed during their ministry the, intimacy of me.ny 
WC'altli~- and l,itled familie~. In t-hcse·, when ejected from the Esta,bJish
men-t~ they found an asylum and a home. 'Dhe~ we-1'€1 received a,s cha,p1aiiru,. 
Their ]<'11.rnin~, their 00<·iaJ shmding, aJ1d sufferings for oonsc,ienoe' sake 
fost <c' l 'c<l and deep0:1-e,d their intinmoy with the feiw. Their oongrega.t,iooo 
"·ere :,.ma.II, public S€•J'Yice,<i infrequent, and the s1t.udy and the parlour were 
of Hece;;sit:, their -main -sphere of aot.ion. They n.ot unnaturally expended 
their exertions whC're they found their -sruppo,ii:,. They could not d~ o-ther
wise ; but it do,e;- not follow tl1at such a course is 11ecessa.ry or pra.ctioohle 
no-w. Yeit some rC'<flection of this kind of cha.pJaincy seems still deeired by 
lllany of the weafrhieir rnembeJ:s of our churches. But however honour
able on both sides the fee.Hug which proJlllpt~ this ma.y be, its dero:ands 
are impractirable and unjust. They apply to the cha,pla1in, but not to the 
pastor, and a.e 1.11004114)13,tibl.e with the full discliarge of the nl\l!Il'.l'eroua 
elaims of t:he many. Yet for the neglect of tihem, some a.re censured as 
idle, a.nd others as morose. 

"-e notioo, la.st,Jy, a certain modificatioo. of modern oommerciaJ habit.s, 
eng-ra.fted on to the civilities of. ordinary friendship, whioh is OOIIlet.imes 
mistaken for p-a.storaJ duty. It doe& not pretend tJo the dignity of spirituaJ 
,.uper.ision, and in truth is not very compat~ble with it. Its ma.in result, 
if not it-s exclusi.e a-i.m, i~ to at.ta.oh a la.rge number of persons to a par
ticular minister. It oon,sists in the cultivation of a generail and kinidly 
fellowship by minute and a,ppropriate inquiries after the welfare of eaoh ; 
by frequent calls of congratulation or condolence, ttnd diBplaying a ready 
rympathy with the joys and sorrows oil eveJry domestic hearth. A mian 
may thus become the friend if not the pa,stor of all; will be admired for 
his good-nature, if not for his spirituality; and: promote kindness on earth, 
if he ie not ,ery suggestive of heaven. The diffioul-t,ies and da1Dgers- of 
such a course, together with the immense expenditure of time and energy 
it require,;, are perhaps more obvious and oertai,DJ uha.n the benefits it 
eutails. It would be unpardonable to oonfound i,t with " w,aitching for 
souls." If pursued in a selfish spirit, it reverses the apostle's maixi.m, 
"We eeek not yours, but yoo." Yet if it be not pastoral duty, -111 derout 
man may ma,ke it sub6e'l"Vient thereto. If he adopts it to d'eepe,n and 
extend his influence for good, a,nd thus, gathers an<l retains under hia 
ministry many who receive and pr-ofit by his instructionsi as a preeoher, 
because they love him a8 a man, it will be far betfor than if he had spent 
five da.ys out of seven in exploring the dOUJl>tfol and the profound, which 
hut ferw came to hea,r, a.ud fewe,r still heard with favour. A dea.th-bed 
may know grea,te,r terrors than thooe S'llpplied by the remembrance that, 
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by thus becoming "nil thin_!:\"S to all men," the dying o,ne has been honoured 
"to save s,ome." 

The great duty of the pal'ilt,or is to take the charge of immortal souls. 
He must kn()IW and feel that the members of hif! church ara committed, 
undeI' Chrievf:., to hil'I keeping; that he is to therm what a father isi to his 
children, and a s4epherd to hisi flook; tha,t he must feed them, watch 
over them, ,11,nd one day "give account" of them,; that this duty is of 
individual application, and cormprehends the supervis-ion of the entire 
spiritual life of each, and dellllands S1Uch a knowledge of their opinion~ as 
may be needed to repel error and foster truth, and such an ac.quainta.nce 
with their hearts .a,s may assist us to nip tJheir temptations in the bud, to 
eoothe their spiritual angruis,h, and fan their devotion, love, and zeal. It 
requires a mind! that sha11 quickly perceive, and patiently follow, all the 
phases of inquiry and indifference, aotivity and indolence, progression 
and decline, till the distinctnes-s and intensity of orur regard shall gauge 
th{l spirit of these aipoSltolic words: "My little children of whom I 
travail in birth." "Whom we preach, warning every man, and teaching 
every man, that we may pre.sent every man perfect m Chris,t Jesus." 

In order to tthis, the rninist,er mrust be easy of acces~; inviting the timid 
and the humble to the fullest cCJ1I1.fidenoe a.nd freest oomml\lJlication. He 
must wait.eh e,very opportunity, and employ every righteous expedient, 
to gain access to the sanctuary of the affections. Hi& heart must be large 
and warm to embrace the interests of all, and yet to cherish a minute 
solicitude foT each. His mind must be versatile, to turn. with a quick 
perooption and a S1Ure aiim to the multiform and ever-changing aspects of 
our moral maladies, a.s modified by constitution, education, and oircum
stanoes. He mu,st pos,gess the highest moral courage, to break through 
the meshes of a, worldly etiquette, and to defy the terrors of a, sceptical 
sentimentality, till he lays hold on the moral nature,, and grrupples with 
consoience in its home. He should familiarise himseilf with the working-s 
of the inner life till men seem transparent under his eye. In aH this he 
must feel he is discharging. a duty which deiserves his whole life, absorbs 
hi& wihole: heart, and to which he i:s drawn by the irresistible impulses of a 
divine and inw.a,rd call. He will consider his acquirements a,nd endow
ments a.s honourable and valua.ble only as they are devoted t,o these objects 
and craw1rned with these rooults. He will know no higher ambit.ion, and 
pant for no richer delight, than to be a S'Uc08SISlful pasfor. In the closet 
he will be run earthly iuterc~oor, pleading for his people with all the fresh
ness and! fervour oif pa,ternal love. In the chamber of affliction, and! by 
the bed of death; m the dwellings of bereavement, want, and sorrow, he 
will be the wis10 counsellor and the steady friend-the man of! fa~th and 
prayer, whose words fall like dew, whose sympathy is like balm. His 
life will be bound up with the life of his flock. Hei will rmderstand the 
pres-ent toil 11J1d the future recompens·e of " the man of God." ·when he 
can truly say to his people, " I wa;; gent,le among you even as a nurse 
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cherisheth her children, so being nffectionateily desirous of you
1 

I wns 
willing to have imparted unto you, not the gospel of Go<l/ only, hut a.Jso 
my own soul, because ye were. dear unto me" ; "ye knO'\v how I exhorted, 
a.nd oomifocted, a.nd 0har~ every one of you, as a father doth his 
children " ;-then shaU he be ahle to add, " What is our hope, or joy, or 
crown of rejoioing 1 Are not even ye in the presence of our Lord Jesus 
Christ at His coming? Ye are oor glory alld joy." 

This exposition of pastoral duties wiU perhapfl• be objected tq as sa,vour
ing of the oonfess,iona[ and the prie5t, We ca.n, only reply that we rGfer 
to 90011.ething which exiirt,e,d ant~ior to both, and of which they are the 
exaggeration and· the caricature. The work we have endeavoured to 
explain is fairly deduoible from! the language of the New Tootament; is 
paJpably needed by the exigencies of the Church; is most easy and 
effective when pieity is mos.t simple and ferve+nt, and is- only a.sisimilatoo to 
all divine institutions in being liable to abuse. 

Or it may be oihjeoted to as impracticable. No- doubt, here as other
where, discretion is needed to distinguish be,tween the practical and the 
idea[ ; between that which we might natur-ally desire, and that which we 
can possibly attain. That no one man could accoonplish all we have 
de.-;oribed in a large community is readily allowed. Yet it is incredible 
how m:uch may be done hy a prompt energy and a steadfast purpose. 
How many men are there o.f i;,lende<r abilities, but great pastoral diligence, 
whose success re,bukes the prooder preten-sions of their more favoured 
brethren ! What plans would be, Ill06t efficient, what kind: and degree of 
help would be moot desirable, can only be determined by the circumst'anc€s 
of eacli case. Christ does not enjoin what cannot be performed; but 
with a great work before us our standard cannot be too high, nor ca.n a> 

divine ambition eiver be altogether in vain. 
Or it ma,y be objected to as outst.ripping all our notions of pat'ltoral 

duty. Perhaps, hO'Wever, it removes a diffioulty, • and supplies a much
needed truth. Nothing oan be more unsatisfactorry tiha.n our present 
estimates of thi~ s,ubject. All feel the i,mportance of the duty, yet who 
defines it.7 The churches are loud in their demands for its perfon:n,all'ce, 
and holy men mourn in secret that they di8'0harge it so imperfectly, yet 
who can tell in what, it consists, or by what reasons it is enforced 1 As 
exemplified in the praotices of the best, it has but little to encourage 
or repay it. Being so undefined and aimfoss, it works n:o oonviction in 
the mind, and brings no energy to action. The most resolved hesitate, 
the most active become indiffer€'Dt, where the rule and reason of duty are 
so obscurely enunciated and so feebly enforced. Men will excuse them~ 
selves from a oourse to which they are urged by no authority, a.nd 
attracted by no charm, and for which they are recompensed by no result. 
Let our pastors know what they have to do, and they will not lacik. the 
power or tbe will to do it. 

Let us now advert to a few considerations by which this duty is 
e11forced. 
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I. It. is demanded by the fang11rn-ge, of the Bihle. Thi,1 rea,~on were 
suflfoient if it f!Jtood a.Jone, as all rea.sonfl must, be imufficient without it. 
l11 primitive, t.irnefl the highe1Rt officerr8 of the Church aipipea,r to have, been 
111uoh leils occupied and exha,ust,ed t.han now in anxious study and elabora.te 
prepan1.tion for the pulpit; but were rather ab1rorhed in inquiring how 
they Rl!O'uld "behave, themselves in the, house of God," and " watoh for 
soul!:! ns they that mrust give account." Among the specified qualifica 0 

t.ionfl for their office, there, are but two or three thai, greatiy a-ttect t.he 
preacher, whi-le aU have a direct and powerful bearing on the cha-racter 
and dutries of the pastor. They are oalled " overseers," hut what could 
they oversee 1 Not secular concerns,, for they were spiritual men; nor 
merely outward conduct, for the,y had equally to do with the hidden life. 
How could they be overneiers of the souls; of men without being and doing 
all we have described 1 They are spoken of as "shepherds," who mm,t 
take "heed to the flock." If the literal shepherd would be guilty, if he 
did not intima,tely know, a.nd oon,stantly r@gard, eivery one of his sheep, 
supply its food, repel its da,ngers, heal its maladies, and reclaim its 
wandering, what is the title but a mockery if the metaphorical one does 
not occupy a similar position, and answer similar ends? We not 
unnaturally lament t-hat the New Tootament contains so little direct 
inforrna.tion: on this s,u:bjeot. It affords no piece of pastoral biography. 
no detailed exposition of pa,storaJ duties. Timothy and Titus were noi 
such. Paul was an apostle, having the care of all the churches. Inci
dental allusions to his own feelings and doings furnish the bes,t illustration 
we, have of the subjed, for though he, was a, student, an author, an 
evangelist, aud an incessanti wanderer, yet he sometimes arrested his 
imrpetuoos ca.reer to sustain and illustrate, the past.or's work. What me,a[l 
suoh express-ions as the,s,e,1 "I have taught you publicly a,n,d from house 
to house." "I ceased not to warn eivery one of you, day and night, with 
tea.rs." "We were gentle among you, even as a nurse cherisheth her 
children." "Ye .aire witnes'Ses, and God also, how holily, and justly, and 
uniblam•ahly we- behaved ourse.Jves a.m,ong you." "For now we live, if 
ye stand fast in the Lord." If H1is1 were the lalllguage of one to whoml the 
office "las incidenta,J and secondary, what ought to be his whose existence 
ha,s no other ohject or a.im1 

II. It is demanded by the spirit.ua,l necessiti~ o.f mankind. Error is 
suggestive of truth. Nearly all the doctrines and usages of the papacy 
may be traced b~wk to those of primitive times. The confossional is not 
of pagan, but of Christian origin. It. points to those holy and fervent 
times when, in mutual over&ight and all-trusting love, believers freely 
communicated the hist.ory of their spiritual life. The arrangements of 
the Go1ipel antic~pate no mfrades. They are adapted to the knowu laws 
r,f our nature. One of these is its imitativein.eSISI and dependence. E.ven 
o.f the best edumted scarcely a.ny ,;,ta,nd: a.Jonie. Most, resemb.Je the 
clematis, but fe,w the oak. lt, is so in the Cln1rch. Some, indeed, are 
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fathe-rs m the faith. They are st,rong, imd ha;ve overcome Ute- wicked 
one. Their expe1ie110e is m11,tured; their kuowledge of diviue thi11gs 
comprehens1i,e nnd dNl.r ; their purpoSleiS and principles, are s,tL'fldfa.st. 
Ther c11n iustJ,uct the ip:nomnt., confute the adversary, and support. the 
weak. The feebler look up to them1 and hang upon them,; and that 
church may account it.self happy which oomip,rise,s a large uullliber of such, 
nud happier still if the t.a,lent.s, thus, poss,e,ssied am expended on its welfu.re. 
But t:he ma,jo1ity n.re only babe..s;, in Cluist. It wouldi perha,l)® be better 
if all could walk and net a.Iooe; but t,hey ne<ver have, and probably never 
will. To rnee,t. this fra.ilty, God has given pa.stors. He has ordained 
men for the spiritua.] oversight; to watoh, and encourage, a.nd develop the 
new na,t,ure, which His g1:ace !ms supplied. Aud who can estimate, t:he 
calamities which the neglect of this duty has entailed, or the blessings which 
t,he diooharg-e of it might ha.ve conferred 1 How many have la,psed into 
en-or or infidelity, whom the wise and loving word, spoke.n in season, 
might have retia.ined in the confidence, and joy of faith ! HOI\V many have 
languished in unuttered griefs till they have sunk into despair, who m~ght 
have been solaoed am.d rescued by the word of pastorai consolation ! How 
many have brought disgrace on the Church, and ruin on themselves, whose 
honoux and ueefulness had never been blighted if guarded by a constant 
and judicious ea.re! You will! not seek to e;vade these responsibilities by 
the a.ffectation of an i=cul.art:e orthodoxy, the Ull'llB,l reso,uroo of sloth 
or ignO'I"anoe. We kn,ow thrut God can and will t.a.ke ea.re of His own ; but 
He will do soo only in the way He has a.ppointed. You would think him 
insane or blasphemous who should expect conver~on without teoa.ohing, 
or eancti:fioation without pr31Jer; but we are in the same condemmation 
if we expect safety for the Church without pasitoral watching. 

III. It is grea.tJly conducive to the extension of the Church. We have. 
only to turn to the growth of Methodism, and of the Baptists in Jam.a.ica, 
for the proof of this. Unc.haritableness itself mwsit oonfess, after making 
the largest allowance for iguOTance and fanatic.isim~ that the spiritual 
triumphs of both are without parallel sinoe the days of the apostles. Nor 
can any man doubt that the class-system: ie the secret of their strength, 
shorn of which they would become weak as others. It makes the mem
bers mnrtually acquainted, gives each one al!l interest and obligatJion in the 
a<lvanoement oif the ()()IIl)!IIIJ()Il system, and secures the oonstant wnd free 
interoorrnmuniration of that which makes them, all they are a.s Christia.IlB 
-the inward a.nd spirituad. life. They become one, not merely as oorolled 
in the =e book, and meeting in the same sanctuary, but by the living 
interlaci.ngi, of religious experience. Each is the depos~tory oif his 
brother'1,1 Ill06t ha.Bowed secret.B, and every atom of Methodism is pervaded 
a.t onoe hy liberality and excitement, since fJVeJI"J week oaJls f!IVery ma.n to 
bare his heart and impart his treawres. Instead, however, of confiding 
this work to an incompetent many, we would entrust it only to the highest 
offioors of the Chuxi:ih. llli:iltead of fostering an ostentatious a,nd probably 
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irrni11cere display of religious experience, becaruse paraded before many, we 
would 111,nke it, morn truthful and Rubdued by expooing it to a 1ew. Our 
111c111ibers would thus live, together in ne,w and sacred sympathies,; the 
pastor would' be furnished with the mea,ns and motives for meeting the 
ApirituaJ condition of his oharge, and all, instead of being struck dumb 
a.t the mention of personal piety, would become eloquent. and powerful in 
"te,stifying of the grace of God." 

IV. It is demanded by the circumf'ltances of the times. It cannot be 
concealed and ought not to be disguised that there exist!'! amongst us an 
inordina,te amxiety for oratorical or intellectual endowments. In seeking 
a minister, the main solicitude seem,s to be to gain one who will fill the 
chapel. The search for pulpit talents is eager and universal. In corn~ 
parison o.f these, all else is under-valued or forgotten. The results are as 
painful as they are obvious. If the taJent required is n,ot poss€Ssed, or 
does not produce the magical remilts anticipated, the people are dissa,tiir 
fied and the minister reproached; or he sinks under the weight of his 
strivings after the unattainable; or the off-growth of his intellect is• forced 
till it is stricken with barrenness. If, however, the people are gratified 
they are in,jured too. The externalism and excitement of religion 
flourish indeed, but its hidden sourc~ and divinest powers fa.II into• 
decadence and death. Ma.ny of these evils would be averted were the 
preacher less and the pastor more. The general character of our con
gregations further enforces this. They are composed mainly of the 
members of our churches. They are for the most part small and domes-tic. 
They neither require nor a1llow oratorical effeot; yet a.re proportionately 
favoura.ble to the pastoral style. If this faot were generally appreciated 
and a.c.ted upon, the honours of the ministry would be more nearly 
equalised, and gifts oomparntively neglected now would be extensively 
dcma,nded and suocessifully em:ployed. Moderate rubilities, combined with 
profound piety a,nd a hearb overflowing with sympathy, would eclipse more 
imposing but less useful qualities. In publio, when multitudes are gazing-, 
me,11 expect to be da.zzled with £"1plendour, or charmed by beauty ; but in 
the homestea,d of their afi'ections and wants, they esteem the ready ha.nd, 
the assiduous mind, and the faithful heart, as above all prioe and praise. 
Many unpretending men have excited surprise at their success; but they 
have been paistors. Others, with great endowments, have failed, but they 
were only preacher&; and it will be so while religion and human nature 
wntinue what they are. 

My young brethren, the students of the institution whose an,niver&1ry 
we celebrate, I have thus sipolrnn freely to you. It, would have bee,n easy 
to select 11, more plea,sing topic of discourse. You will consider nithe1 

the importance of it. Wha.t you have heard, however impeTfect, has 
grown out of observation and e:x;perienoe, and if any one of you shall be 
induced but. to ex-amine the subject seriously and practically, this service 
will not be altogetheir in vain. I en trea.t you to do so. Your own 

17• 
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happinef's., nnd t,he prosperity o.f the chm•ches, are connected with it. 
Ye>u think your st<udics an~ siufficient.ly llilllllll'rous :md arduous wit,hout 
this. I do not ask :,ou to neglect. or under-value them. You ca.nnot, too 
highly prize, or too diligently us-e, your present opportunities. No student 
kno"·s the Yn1lue of his oollege till he has left it. Lahour ha,rd, for tihe 
8'C'cd tirne is pI'ecious, and you have it but once. I do not ask you to 
steal a single hour from Yirgil or Homer, from Euclid or Gesenius; but 
I ask you to use some of those hours o.f compaJ·at-ive relaxa,tion to which 
eYen the most diligent are not utterly strangers, in ponde,riug this subjed 
of pastoral dutic-s. You will thus refresh your spirits, a.nd complete your 
educa.tion. You al'e looking forward to the ministry: !ll few years will 
bring upon you the '· heat a-nd burden of the day." It cannot be incon
sistent now, it- "l"l""i!l not be regretted herea.fte•r, tha,t you thought of the 
pastor's duty before you were oppressed and distracted by the pastor's 
cares. 

Suffer the "\"\Ord of exhortation! I be~eech you to examine if you are, 
and to_ study tha,t you ma-y be, prepared for this port.ion of your ant:ici
pa.ted work. Remember, you are to be pa,stors; not an order of olergy 
whose mystic sanot.ity aooornrplishes everything with a touch or a word. 
Your duties are more apootolicaJ, and therefore require yo,ur "labouring 
night and day." You are not to be an order of ministers otherwise dist-in
guished from your Christi-lllll brethren than as you bear a divinely
appointed office, and rur~ qualified to fill it. Forget not tha-t the duties of 
the pastor are not accidental and secondary, but integral and primary, and 
are neglected only in despite of the most solemn obligations and the most 
awful results. The time is passed when mien :might rely on their superiority 
in the pulpit. Competition presses oo every side. The ole,rgy are excit-ing 
admiration and ooncilia.uing esteem by diligent-ly visiting, the abodes of 
ignoranoe, and poverty, and crime. You cannot hope to be iruccessful, nor 
oousequ0Illtly happy, unless you are resolved to act the pastor's pairt. 

I hope it does not take you by Sl\.lrprise as a matter you had overlooked 
or under-valuw, or in whioh you have never been ocoupied, or would be 
embarrassed or inefficient. Are you at home in the oottage and conversa
tion of the poor man 7 Are you paitient and gentle with the dull, the 
hesitating, and the perplexed 7 Have you a hoo,rt to feel f.or human 
misery 7 Can you sit by the bed of siokness, and in the house of sorrow, 
as " one that comforteth the mourners" 1 Have you facility and pleasure 
in religious conversatioo 7 Can you elicit the experience of the anxious 
allld inquiring1 Do the hidden wonders of the renewed life fix your 
arttention and awaken your syrrnpa,thy 7 Is sin so hateful and religion so 
glorious in your eyes that you must oondemn the ooe anlhonour the other 
whenever opportunity offers or duty enjoins 7 Press these and a, thousand 
kindred inquiries on your inmost hea,rt. Say not, -tJhe power to disoharee 
tl1e8tl duties will arrive with the duties themselves. No man, proposing 
t(, booome a preooher, expeots to find the graces of composition and a 
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p()IWorful utternnee by Rta.nding up to 11peak; still more, if you have not 
tho pa.stor's he,art, the practice of a century wi!L not i;;upply it. A;;, 
]1()1Wcver, it mainly requires deep humility, fervent piety, love for !<OUlR, 

a11<l dilige11ce of lifo, I commend you to the fount.ain of Divine grace, tha.t 
being- replen,ished therrefrom it ma.y be your honour to go forth from the 
institution to fulfil this Divine prrornise: "I will give them .pastors accord
ing to My heart." You will then resolve to live among your •people, and 
for them, in vigilance, and faith, and prayer. Estranged from the world 
and devoted to Christ, you will hold your entire existence a living sa-crifice 
for their welfare. It may require toil and self-denial, but you will the 
more assimilate to the n,oble-he111rted man who said, " If I be offered uipon 
the s•acrifice and service of your faith, I joy and rejoice with you all " ; or 
rather to one infinitely higher, who" pleased not Himself," but " laid down 
His life for the sheep." This will at once promote your piety and diminish 
_your temptat.i.ons, for he must be greatly imbued with the Holy Spirit 
who does not faint under these labours; yet, as they possess but little 
splendour, and a.re rather felt than seen, they will not tend to inflate you 
with vanity, nor render you imperious through pride. Resolve to be 
pastors, and then if you cannot attain to greatness you will attain s,om,e,
thing better-eminent holiness; if you are not splendid, you will be 
useful ; if not a.dmired, yet beloved ; if you do not win applause, you will 
d.J more'--131!1,ve souls. Among the churohes you will be " angels " 
descended from heaven,, charged with its cormillission amd covered with its 
glory. You will be ''. sitars " in the hand of Christ; your exultation will 
be your safety; you will be seen beoause hnninous; in your usefulness 
you will find your honour. 

One word to the friends of the institution. Everything encourages 
you ; the exceHence of the tutors, who are well known and universally 
beloved as attached to thei.r duties, and eminently qualified to fulfil th€1ID; 
the character of the students, their hamiony amon,gst, themselves, their 
diligence in their studies, their acceptableness with the churches; the 
stat~ of your funds, now and for years past st,eadily meeting your expendi
ture. Go on I Ever let the spiritual have precedeuce of the seoula.r, 
the substantial of the showy, the useful of the ornamental, the preacher 
of the scholar, and the pastor of both, and you shall not lack either 
support or success. Amen. 

THE latest iss~e of "The Century B~ble" con,sisbs of THE PsALMS (Vol. I., i. to 
lxxii.), edited! 'by Professor Davidson, D.D., LL.D., of Handsworth. (T. C. 
& E. C. Jack. 2s. 6d.) It is a piece of scholarly and ca,reful work by one 
who has already proved himoolf a master in studies of this nature. The 
introduction is com,preheru;ive a.nd lucid, dealing -calmly a;nd strorugly with 
quest-ions of date ancli authorship; the notes are, among the best we have 
seen in point of exegeillica.J and interpretative rpower. Such volumes are 
indeed a boon. 
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A SPRINCTIDE HOJ1t1LY. 
"The winter is past."--Solomon's Song II. 11. 

II 
HE harslrneoss of nature i111 its varied a.spects has provided the 

unbeliever witJ1 many arguments against the Christian 
doctrine of Goel " You say that God is a loving Fa.ther, in 
whom resides wisdom that is infinite and power that knows 
no bounds. If ominipotenoe and omniscience a.re really im

pelled by Jove, how oomes it that so much bitterness and cruelty appear 
in the order of t•he world 1 If the Heavenly Father gives daily bread to 
His children, how is it that so many innocents are every morning crying 
fo,· breaikfast that d~ not oome 1 If you see the goodness of your God 
in the bea.uty and bounty of summe•r, which is beautiful and bountiful, 
where is His goodness in the winter, with its iron grip and its icy heart 1 " 
So runs the great demur. 

You have all heard talk like this, and have sometimes felt it to be 
forceful and difficult to answer. Now, I advise those who may find 
themselves ha.rd pressed by assaults upon Christiamty, not to trust their 
own slender knowledge, but to read the works of the lea.rued and the 
strong in defence of the faith : the Bible first, whioh, after all, is its own 
noblest apology, and th6IIJ the works of able men who have derived their 
inspiration from the Bible, and in the light and the st.rength of it ha.Te 
known how to face the problems of their time. Let me reoommend such 
a book.. Twenty-five years ago, I read Horace Bushnell's esisays Olli " The 
Moral Uses of Dark Things." The book ma.de its mark upon my mind, 
and I have been the rioheir ever since for the rea.ding. It ia not precisely 
m~lk. for babes; but if any young man 001 woma.n of earnest intellectual 
purpose ha.s been really troubled by the painfulness, the ugliness, the 
ha.rshness, the inequitableness, the wastefulness of some conditions of 
human life, I would say: " Get hold of Bushnell on the ' Moral Uses of 
Dark Thingqs,' and you will uot fail to be profited by a strong, wise, devout 
man's meditations upolli tbese unprolllising themes." Naturally Bush.Diell 
Las an essay on" Wimer," and remembering this, I read it over again, in 
making preparation for this homily. 

If you read this essay you will find that the ,aruthor is awa.re of the 
harsh things that can be said about Winter. He can draw its shivering 
pictures with the skill of a true artist; he can a.1so epea.k with just elo
quence of its contribution to character. He Ca.Ill laugh out of court the 
superior cleverness that would have made one summer sea.son for all the 
" orld . He ca JJ ~l,ow yo,u li o-w winter pro-ves tha.t God is concerned with 
other good for us than the merely physical; how winter promotes industry 
and forethought; how it abates the aemuou$Ilelss of our nature, and in,
e;ites to reflection, becoming often and inevitably the summer of the soul. 
He can show you further how it tends to strengthen the will, to stimulate 
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clmrity; n.nd in a noble paes,n.ge defJleribing a winteir funeral, he wiH lend 
you to understand how the cruel ring of the icy clod~ upon. the ooffin 
lll•'tY lift up tlie soul's fooo, and compel it to call for immortality ai. the 
wind-pierced body daims the homely comfort of the fire. And the word 
"homely " reminds me of an important pointi I have omitted. Bushnell 
affir111s, and I believe truly, th111t hardly one of the' great helpers of 
humnnity has sprung from the winterless lands; and that it is in clime,'> 
visited by this hard season that the idea of home has been mOE!t richly 
d<.""Veloped, and rn.ost oon~fioontlyi ,dlomina.nit. 

And now I can fancy 90me critic saying: " What a, curious introduction 
to a discourse on ' The winter is past.' If all these fine things are true 
about winter, if it is a good inistitution,, of suoh value to the race, surely 
we ought not to be glad of its going. And yet the text is a glad word, a 
note of exultation.'' That is perfectly true. The te-xt is a snart.ch of 
happy music, a phrase of a hymn of welcome to the genial spring. What 
then 1 May we not praise a thing, know it good, amid yet be glad when 
it is gone1 A good thing is good in its season, but when the season is 
over it may be good: that it should pass. Sc,hool is a good thing, and a 
boy who has a gra.in of sense desires to go to sohool and to learn his lessons. 
B"ut the letting out of school is also a good thing when the moment of dis
missal oomes. Is the good boy who goes to school willin~ly to be blamed 
a.i! inco111Siatent when, being loosed, he goes whooping down the street 
with noisy jubilation that makes the cynic wince and the kindly-hearted 
sm~le 1 Childhood is a good thing in its season; but is the youth or maiden 
to be blamed who rejoices, in the consciousness, of being child no longer ? 
Was Paul mistaken when he spoke with a certain pride of having put 
away childish things1 Winter is a good thing in its season. But because 
it is a, season we do it no despite in welcoming the spring-time. Etffi'Dal 
winter would mean universal ,death. 

And one of the grewt uses of winter is to qualify us to appreciate the 
wonder a.nd .the beia.uty of the spring. Have you ever thought of the in
tense delight we should miss, of the august appeal which 'IV'ould never reach 
us, if the trees were always green 1 

Recently in London the house decorator has been very much in evidence. 
Some weeks ago you noticed houses which were grimy and delfaced. They 
looked old and dilapidated. Then ladders appeared, and scaffolding, and 
men at work, e.nd you made the mental comment.: "None too soon." 
Days pass,ed; the ladders disappea~·ed, and lo! the houses looked as though 
they ha.d been newly built. The rotten a.nd crumbled pointing had be-etlll 
renewed, the bricks, subdued to the London tone, had been re-colow·ed, 
the paint was almost luminous in its purity, =d your verdict was: " Well 
dooo I The deoora-tor has been busy, and his work does him credit." But 
unless your eyes have been inexcusiably blind, and your mind uni111agina,bly 
dull, you have observed a greater renovation, with a far profounder in
terest. For months your eyes have growo aocustomed to stark and sooty 
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trt>es tha.t, dripped and shir-e1'e'd in their grimy nakedness, while the winter 
rnins fell. and the wint,m· winds blew. On a day .you &'tW that bronzed 
buds were full t,o burst.ing. La.ter your eyes were gladdened by flickering 
spa.rks of ra.diant life, imd to-day a tl1ousand trees in LondoUJ streets ore 
a.flame with liV'ing green, eloquent of God as the bush which Moses saw in 
the desert, burning and uncoosumed. 

City people a-re apt at times to lament their disadvanta.ges. They think 
of the glories of tJ10 sipring--t-ime in the wide, open oountry, and rail at the 
drea.ry brioks a,nd mortar that imprison them. God be thanked that the 
s..'!crament of spring -tJhrusts itself into our cities, ,arrid lea.ves us without 
excuse. A weeik a{!O, in a sermon, I adventured the renlia-rk that here and 
t:here in Lcllndoni tJ1e1 almond tl'OO wa& doubtless m b1ossom. Within a 
few hours I obserYed tha,t close to my church d<;or two almond trees were 
dressed in ut.ter lo"Veliness, appailing to be notiood, every " rod" 0£ which 
,rns beautiful as tJ1e plaiything Olf a childcaingel. 

Some-times the sermon in the Church is a poor thing and uninspiring. 
None is more painfully a.ware of this than the prea.cher. But what of the 
sermon whioh persists along the streeii1 What of the sermons whioh 
appeal to thos-e who spend their church-time in the fields1 Our Lord 
has taught us that men will make ellCuses in the Lwst day, and we oan 
imagine some apologising for indifference and unbelief on; this wise: "0 
Lord, Thy m~nisters were feeble ,men·. Their discourse was dull a.nd long. 
Their miserable inefficiency repelled us. It is their fault that we went 
ali'tray." And may it not be that the Lord will answer thus: "If My 
ministers were all you say, did I not Myself preach to you 1 In the music 
of the lark;;, poured down upon you from the blue dome of th-e sky: in the 
flowers that flushed and sparkled at your feet: in1 the whispering leaves of 
the tree, in t-he shaJdow of whioh you rested when the spring breeze cooled 
your brow, was there no voice of Mine that spake to you of love and life, 
of wisdom and of God 7 " 

Do you say that the age is scientific, and! that you haive been taught that 
the wonders of the spring are the ,produot of imper~ laws of nature 1 
I tell you there is not an educated man in England who does not know that 
" la,ws " make nothing. They themselves are made. And all the se,a,sons, 
a.nd the laws of their ordered s,eq uenoo, and tJhe potem.oies of their appea,r
ing, a.re the coIIl!IIlon works of God. 

Winter is a fact in physics. It is also a symbol of pe!l"iods Olf human life 
and aspeotB Olf spiritual experience. Sin ha.di thrownt the gloom and ohill 
of wwter upon the aoul Olf the world -in th:e days of Christ's coming. He 
wa.s tl1e Day-spring from on high: the Sun of Righteousness, with 
Le.iliug in His wings. The ohange effec.tJed by His coming is revealed when 
we o•lJs.:;ne tl1e cowtra.st between tihe dre-ary hopedessness or the cynical 
liooutiou:;uei.s oif co-ntempomry pagan litemture with the hoo.rteniug 
rnu8ic, the rrurniy hopefuiluess of the Chris,tian Scriptures. 

!Jr. Hort001, to the oonow of a, multitude of frieudl$, has lateily been 
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pn11si11g tl1rougl1 IL period of severe trial. His eyef!ight haf-1 temporarily 
foiled, and there is danger tl111t it will necver be oompletely recovered. He 
liaH bee11 out off rrom t.110 work he love~, a,nd fo~cetl into darkneisH, seclu
sion, an:d Elileuoe. He allows us to lea.rn: from published words that other 
hmLvy sorrows have borne, down upon his heart. Yet, ini this season of 
wintry desolation, God ha!'! caused him to hear the voices of the spring, 
and he has written an exquisite essay upon Hope, which a, friend was kind 
enough to give me a fow da,ys ago. It m!a!Y be, bought foc a few pence, but 
is worth its weight in gold. I borrow a, page of it, as illustrating my 
prn:ientJ point in llllilguage worthier than any I myself can command : -

" When, from some elevated standpoint, we cast our eye over the long 
tract of the history of religion, we oannot but note what a change, like the 
dawn, e;ame into. the world at the beginning of our era. It was as if a. 
smile broke out on the rugged face of the earth, and even lighted the shadowy 
featuroo of death. It was spring-time; the time of the singing of birds had 
come. Bishop Lightfoot, in his graphic lectures on the Christianity of the 
second century, draws a striking contrast between the monuments along the 
Appian Way, and too dark resting-places cut in the tufa rock of the Catacombs. 
For some miles alomg the Appian Way were the stately and beautiful 
monuments of the grea,t Romans who had ,perished, chambers rich in imagery 
and painting; vast buildings which, like the circular tomb ofCrecilia Hetella, 
served the turbulent Middle Ages as fortresses. Burt; with alI the splendour 
and strength of these memorial tombs there :is no gleam of Hope. The most 
exquisite epitaphs are merely the pensive records of departed joys. HumaII 
virtue and greatness are mentioned with the sadn~ of despair, and the 
affection of the dead is written in stone merely to remind us that it has gone 
for ever. On1 the other hand, the gloomy and stifling galleries beneath the 
soil, where the early Christians laid their unnumbered dead, are cheerful 
with the l~ght which has broken through the tomb. Rude are the paintings 
and clumsy a.re the symbols, but there, in every form, as far as their skill 
enabled them, those heirs of the new Hope have left on record their triumph 
over death. There the symbol of the anchor, the anchor which enters within 
the veil, becomes a famiiliar expressiOIIl of the indwelling Hope. On the Appia,n 
Way, in the living sunshine of the Camp~CTJJ.a, were the tombs which spoke 
only oif funereal gloom; but in t,he darkness and the terror of the under
ground well"e the beds on which the dead lay, sure of awaking; and a sweet 
life of another world triumphed over the sorrow and dL3appointment of thi.s. 
And so vivid is the aSBociation oif ideas that the visitor, leaving the sunshine 
of the road, feels in the Catacomb a soft and caressing air which is more 
soothing than the light above,." 

"The winter is pam.." The miracle of spring-time, which came upon the 
wintry wodd in the first age, is repeated in: heatJum lands rn our owill time. 
Missionairiea bring us authentio testimony of the gloom, the chill, the 
hopelessneSJSJ, the biU:,eir winter of the spirit which is ohanged to spring, 
under their very eyes, by the coming of the tidings of thei Saviour. 

Mrs. Bainbridge, quoted by Dr. Duffield in his book on English hymns, 
tells, of the anxiety of Chinese women to " make merit," that they may 
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<'~<'11.J"'E' 8011le of t.he "·or.st. possibilit.ies of trn.nS1nigrat.ion in the next lire. 
They dread lest tJ1ey may be bom aga.in as dogs, a.nd hope that if only they 
rnay acco1nplish a sufficient number of meritorious works they may be 
re--bon1 as men. One woman whom: Mrs. Bainbridge met had, with her 
o"-n ha.nds, and at the cost of incredible la.hour, dug a. well oomc fifteen 
feet across and twenty-five feet deep : a wintry task indeed. Subsequently 
she received the Gospel moosage of true salvation. When the Christian 
trnveller ,isited her, she was eighty years old', "and stretching out he·r 
crippled and age,d fingers, she Mld her visitor sang together: 

'Nothing in my ha.nd I bring, 
Simply to Thy Cross I cling.' " 

For her the winter was paist, and the time of the singing of birds had 
come. 

Is the winter past for you 1 It ha.s happenied, perhaps, that you ha.Te 
walked the fields when, beneath the belLillL\l of the stre<ngthiming &Ull 1 the 
whole world was mystically stirring with new life, hourly breaking into 
bea.uty amd music. Loveliness, burde<ned with the promise of fuller loveli
ness, made a.ppeal to you in a thousa.nd forms, a.nd your own n,a,ture WIU'! 

conscious of acoeS'S and exhilaration:. Yet witha.l there wae a, faint but 
real sense of want am.d discord. In some mrsterious way your hea.rt WBB 

not in tune with the hro.rt of the benignant and universial wonder. 
What did it mea.n 7 Perhaps it mean.t this: You W'lldltadi Christ, Hie love, 
His friendship, ilie fellowship with God which. wei find in: Him, Who reoon~ 
cile,s us to God, a.n.d to the diviDity whidh is inrwrought into the fabric 
of the world. Toil beauty af the spring-timf! is exoaeding beautiful. Even 
dull hea.rt.B a.re ocmstrained to be observant ·11Dd responsive. But in; itself 
it is unsa.tisfying. It wakenB hunger which it caDJD.Oll appease. Not until 
it is recognised as a disalofflll'e of the beauty of God our Flllthe~ does it 
become a benediction a.nd a sacrament of pea.oe. 

Let me close with a story. A feiw months ago a strong me.n wu 
stricken down by grave illness. A serioUB operation wae pernonned, and 
for three days aJ1 went well Then acute suffering ens.ued, and the doctor, 
who c:becked the palin for the moment, told the patient's wife, who required 
t,1 know the truth, that her husband was dying. "I will go and tell him," 
she said. "Nay, it will be too much for you," ea.id her friends: "we will 
tell him." "I will go myself," she said. The· nurses were withdra.wn, 
and having knelt for a. moment at the oha.mber door, seeking the sure 
help of God, the loving wife entered alone, 3llld calmly and simply told 
her hu~band the fateful truth. "But you're not afraid," she added. 
"No, I am not afraid," was the 8/Ilswer. "We have alwa.ys loved Jesus: 
we have 9€Jl'ved Him together: I am not afraid." Knowing that hie life 
must be reckoned by hour8, he 9J>Oke of import.a.nit papers, and then said, 
" I wa11t t-0 si.ng, " aud w.itih such voice as he could must.e-r he sang, "Jesus, 
lover of my soul." There followed some men's talk about husines,e with 
u, frieud _; a,u<l t1!.ie-JJ, turuing to 11i~1 wife and hiH Sa.viour, he waited for the 
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call tJrn,t wue not delayed, lni two hour~ he was gone. And a sym
pathetic but critica,l observer WM constrained to say to tha wife : "There 
iK something in yourr religion whioh teaohoo mien how t,o die." My friends, 
dea.th is the wintriest of winters, but for the believer the bitterness of 
deu.th is past. GEORGE HAWKER. 

A PAN-BAPTIST CONFERENCE. 

11 
LL good things, it is sometimes said by manufacturers and 

merohants, come to us from America, nor is it only in the 
sphere of tha meoha,nical sciences that this is true. In 
theology and sociology we are gTeatly indebted to our 
kiu across the sea. The idea of a Pan-Baptist wnference 

is dist,inctly good, and the honour of suggesting it belongs to the leaders 
of our denomtina.tion in the United States. It is believed that such a 
conference would enable us to take stock of our position, its advantages 
and difficultieS', to fonn a clearer idea of the outlook, to emphasise our 
needs and opportunities, to ~pare our methods of work in the study, 
the college, and the pulpit, iD! the Sunday-school and Bible-da»s, in 
aggTessiva an<i evangelistic movemen.ts, in the mi:;,s,ion field both at, home 
and abroad. It is believed that such a conference would not only draw 
the Baptists of Greiat Britain and America closer toi one another, but thrnt 
it would be a great encouragement: to our brethren on the Continent of 
Europe, eospeoially in Rusisia, where they have suffered S11.1ch serious per
secution, a1nd in South Africa, where their tasik is so lmrd. Miui,ters' 
a,ssocia.tions in Ne,w York, Pittsiburg, Philadelphia., and other places 
have, we believe, a.ppmved the idea, whi:le Dr. A. J. Rowl.a,lld, 
of the American Baptiisit Pub,licat,ion Societv, the most influential 
of Northern societies, has given it his benediction, a.nd will endea
vour to secure its effective realisation. It was received with e,videut 
favour at the recent annual meeting of the Baptist Union of Great 
Britain and Ireland, amd will be fully discussed by the Council. The 
Chioago Standard, perhaps the ablest of our American papers, devotes 
a lea.der to the quest.ion, which we oann.ot do better than reproduce, as 
it stat.es the objeots of such a con.ferenc~its possibilities and dangers, 
a~ well o,s tha mamner in which these dangers may be easily avoided, 
with rema.rka.ble frankness and force. 

" The propositiO'Il to hold a Pan-Baptist conference in London is not 
only bringing out all sorts of comments concerning the conference itself, 
but fumishe9 an occasion for calling attention to the diveraity in our 
unity. Some of the brethren see in the propose<! meeting the potenti-
ality of a first-cla,ss rumpus, and argue thait the only way to dwell together 
in unity is to live a.part. 

'' It is always the pa~-t: of wisdom to look ,i fact. squa,rely iu the face.. 
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WC' f\.l'E' fond of empha,11isi11g our essential unity, and we ought not to 
refuse to recognise a111y diversity whioh may exist.. It is ha~·dly honest 
to pamde Baptist honroge1neity and conceal o,r ignor~ our differenoes. 
The fact, tha,t there are differences serves to rnl\ke our unity all tJrn more 
si;mifica11t. If all! BaptiMs believed alike the,re would be no,thing 
remarka,b,le a.bout our froodoml from heresy trials, or irn the good fellow
ship and hearty oo-ope·ratiou which 1nark our ecclesiastical life. We 
have no .creed, no central authority ; and yet, few den'ominat.ions get ailong 
with less friction than our OWIIII. 

" It is urged by some thait, when American and English Baptists moot 
in London, a,s is proposed, some trooblesome questions are sure to come 
to the front. English &ptists are, as a rule, open oommunioniists. Some 
American Baiptist&-to put it mildly-are close collllIIll\lnionists. Wbat 
will ha,ppen v,hen the reprOOe1ntativ~ of thel.Slel oppo,si1ng vi- meet in 
conference 1 It hardly seems necessary to suppose that a. free fight wiH 
follow. It is a.n un.deoniable fa.et that right here in Amerioo. individuaJs 
holding oppooite views upon this question live in a.JI harmony in the 
same church; that churches• committed to eaoh oif the two sides of the 
matter fellowship each other in the same association, a,nd that pastors 
disagreeing at this point agree t-0 live in all brotherhood. Among Northern 
Baptists the 'communion questio,n ' is no longer an issue. The majority 
of pastors doubtless hold to the theory of re-stricted oomIIll1.l11ion; but 
there a.re few churches that enforce the theo•ry by excluding unimmersed 
Christians from the Lord's table. There are oompa.ra,tively few Baptists 
of the present day who have any inclination to take part in suoh ~ 
troverS'i~ over this question as ma.rked oor denominational life 'Iii few 
decades ago. 

" Probably no &ptist church in America admits uniIIllIIlers-ed persons to 
full memiberSihip, wihile among the English Ba.ptists this practice is some
what commQIDJ. The Freie BaptiSll:.SI in this OCl'llntry ·have a provision by 
which unimmersed persons are a.dmitted to what is oalled ' watch and 
care ' membership; such individuals being enrolled as mlemibers, but 
with certain restrict,icms as to privileges. It is possible to imagine a 
controveny in the proposed. conference over this matter; it is a.lso 
poos:ible to imagine a gathering in which this question would not be 
raised ~ all. 

"What a.bout the points at issue right here aimoIJ1g ourselvesl Some 
Soothern Baptists insist that immer~ion a.tJ the handi,, od' one who ha.s 
hi~elf been immiersed is an essential quaJifioation for membership in 
a Baptist churoh, while other Southern Baptists and all Northeirn Baptists 
condition the validity of baptism, not upon the administrator, but upon 
thP boo.rt of the one ba.ptized. The«"e iBI not a little evidence that when 
all other questions fail, aID.IOng our Southern brethren, this of 'aJien 
immersion' thrives in immortal vi~ur and furnishes e!Xercise for those 
who delight in thait sort of thing. 
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"T'hC11 there is 'higher criticiflm.' Surely !fllch a con,ference, m, tha.t 
which is proposed will bring together men who differ regarding the 'two 
Isaiahs' nnd the composition of the Pent.a,teuch. T'his is a burning 
quest,ion, and might possibly &et a world-conference on fire; but it is 
o.lso possible that the men, who come together might feel that they have 
matters for discussion evein more important tha.n this. In such a meeting 
n1s is propooed, adherent& of the new t:heology will touch shoulders with 
those who cling to the old ; men who hold to hyper-Calvinism and those 
who refuse to be classified as CaJvinists will clasp hands. The more one 
co-nsiders it the more evident it becomes that there a,re ' many men of 
many minds' among those who call themselves Baptists, and the wonde,r 
grows that we get along as, amicrubly a.s we do. 

"If, beoause of the varied and confl.ictiog opinions held by Baptists, 
any one is disposed to imagine that we a.re likely to pull apart and dis
appea,r as a people, he should oom,ider two things. First, we have not 
only kept going, but have kept growing for a great many yea.rs, and that 
in spite of divergent views. We are no more heterogeneous now than 
during the long decades in which our people have been multiplying. In 
the next pla.oo, the fundamental Baptist principle of the right o_f privB/te 
judgmeint anticipates and provides for just the condition that exist~. If 
we had some authoritative statement of doctrine and practice, a Baptist 
sine qua ,non, then the existing diversity of views would be a. serioos 
meniaoe to. our continued existence; but so long a.s we hold to the in
herent right of every man to search and interpreit the sacred writings 
for himse,lf, so ilong as we rejeot any dictat,orship save that of the 
individua.I conscience, so long will there be roo,m among us for men who 
do their own1 thinking and arrive ·a,t their own conolusions. 

" The proposed Pan-Baptist conferemoe will have more impo-rfa.nt 
business than pulling hair. If it is conoeived in: wisdom and carried 
on by men who have the mind of Christ, it wiJl give itself to emphasising 
the faith held in common among us and to the formulation of plans by 
which Ba,ptis•ts mlllJ increase their efficiency as 'le.bourers together with 
God.'" 

TnE TEACHING OF JESUS. By D. M. Ross, D.D. 
(Glasgow: T. & T. Clark. 2s.) 

WENDT's great work ,on this suibject is ind•ispensa,ble to professional students, 
and will not, of course, 'be neglected by any who have time to study it. 
But a manual like ·this i.s of wide and general uti!,ity, and oocu;pies a distioct 
place of its own. It is of ·the mu/Jtum in parrn order of booiks, and wil1 be 
valued not less iby ministers and teachers than iby .general readers. It 
gives a succinct and comprehensive view of Chri.;;t.'s ethi,oal and s,p,iritual 
teaching; His tea,ching in relation to God, on the dignity and the possi,ble 
greatness, as well as the ruin of man; on -the Kingdom of God, 011 Hi" own 
personality and His attitude to the Old Testament, -and does it in a 
specially iclear and charming style, 
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SUNDAY MORNINGS WITH THE CHILDREN. 
Yl. ~ GIYING IN SLF.EP. 

"He gin•th unto His belov'e'd in sleep."-Ps. cxxvii. 2. 

m E often N>ad in the Bible about the grace of God and the grace 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Now, gra<:-e meca.ns giving; but it 
mC'ans mar<> t.han that. The word tells us that the giver did 
not need to gi,"e the gift ; he give,s it of his own free wi-11, 
because he is kind and good. A gift which the giver lias to 

r,iro is a debt; a gift giw,n because he expects a return is an investment; a 
gift giw,n to express love and goodwill is a gift of grace. 

Then the word teJls us something about the OJle to whom the gift is given. 
He lias not 1·nrnrd the gift, for then it would be his wages. He has not 
dc.srri·rd it , or it would be a z1ri.zr. . He cannot repay it, or it would be a loan. 
It is a gift for which he can only give thanks; and that is a gift of !!jl'ace. 
All t hat is in t.his one fire-lettered word, Grace. And all God's giving is 
grace . 

The WTiter of this Psalm is trying to tea.eh us about grace, and he does 
it by three pictures. First, he sa.ys, n. man may build a. fine and large 
house for himaelf, and think that in it he and his family will live together 
long and happily. But unless God gives something his labour is in vain. 
t'nle&-; God gives them health and strength, and love and peace, pure henavts 
and true affections, they will n;ort be truly happy, however fine the house 
may be. Even a palaoe i.; not a happy pln.oe if the grace of God has been 
shut outside. So the richest man needs for his happiness many things that 
his money cannot buy-things that only God can give. TheN must be grace 
in every house, or the builder's labour is in vain. 

Then he says: "Except the Lord keep the city, the watohman wa.keth 
but in rain." The sentinels may stand on the wa.11, and look out into 
the dark night, to guard against an enemy, but theire may be • enem~s 
within, or the people may be doin,g things which are sure to bring trouble 
on them. A city needs more than soldiers on its walls to make it really 
safe. Every one felt quite safe in Toronto the other day, but you have 
read how a great fire broke out and destroyed a large part of the town . 
And once the people of Jerusalem felt very u.n.sa.fe, for Sennacherib was out
side wit'h a larg.e army, determined to destroy the city. But by destroying 
that great host God "kept the city." So we see that even strong and rich 
cities need God's keeping. London is not safe if God does not keep it. Our 
navy and ou.r army are not enough. God mu.st keep it for UB. God keeps 
citie5 by putting into them men and women with grace in their hearts. 
Good, true, pure men and women are God's garrison to a city. We need 
them to make the city safe. That .means we need you children to be the 
garrison very soon. Then the third picture is the busy trading town, 
where the people are oo hard at work that they toil day and night almost 
to get what they want. "Ah! " says the Psalmist, "you are hard at work, 
but all your wo,rk is useless unless you get from God things that your toil 
will not give you ." And these very thingY>--love and joy and peaoe and 
hope-a.re the things God gives to His belo,,ed while they sleep. 

The things which make life beautifm and happy, God giv-es, not as wages 
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of our toil and rUBh, but as gifts ,oif graoe, becau<Je of His love for us. We 
do not buy these things or earn them; tbey come to us from God like gifts 
when we are e.sleep. 

The children will understand that. They know what happens at Christmas
time. The stocking that hun,g at the bed-foot was empty at night, but 
in the morning well filled. But, childre.n, you did not fill it. Loving hands 
did that while you were asleep. I do not want to tell any secrets which 
ought to be kiept, but you know that Love brought the gifts, and the rea.l 
value of the gifts is the love that goes, with them. And that love ma.kes the 
gifts "gifts of grace." For l-0ve cannot be bought. That is how God 
gives. 

Gifts in sleep-what a number of gifts oome to us without our gaining them 
or deserving them. Clothes, food, home, home-love, home comforts, where 
do they come from? They come without your thinking about them. They 
come "in sleep." We w bo are older know that all the best things in life 
come that way. Love and truth and every help, and, best of all, God's love 
and the grace of the Saviour, cam-e that way. We woke into life, and found 
them here. Holy examples, healthy pleasures---yes; all life's best joys 
come that way. 

Once upon a time there was a weaver in a great city named Silas Marner. 
He was a poor, untaught man, but very earnest in his religion. One day 
siome money belonging to a small chapel where he worshipped was stolen, 
and by the treachery of a false friend suspicion fell on Silas. In his misery 
and shame at this cruel fallsehcod he went right away from the city to a 
distant village, and there he lived quite alone, making a good deal of money 
by his weaving, but caring nothing for his neighbours, making no friends, 
and growing day by day more hard-hearted and miserly. All the gold he g,ot 
he buried in a hole in his kitchen floor, and at night he would count it and 
gloat ov,er it, for he had come to love it, and it alone. 

One winter's evening, when Sila.s was out, a thief stole his beloved gold, 
and when Silas came back he £ound all his treasure gone. He ru;;hed out 
to teH the neighbours and to try and find the thief, and while he was gone a 
strange thing happened. A poor woman, with a little baby girl in her 
arms, had fallen asleep in the snow jm,,t, outside his cottage, and had clied 
of cold. The child saw the light from Silas' open door, and toddled into the 
house, and fall asleep before the bla.zing fiire. When Silas ea.me back he saw 
the firelight playing on her golden ouxls, and it seemed to him as if his gold 
had come back again. And he kept the little one, and she won his heart 
and softened it, and through his love for her he became a tender, true, good 
man again. Blllt he always believed that God had taken his gold, and 
changed it into the gold-ha.ired little child. He had been eating the bread 
of tDli1 in vain, but God ,gave him his best gift "in sleep." 

Now let me tell you of a better gift still. One night long a.go the world was 
fa.st asleep. And into this .sad-hearted, sin-stricken world God sent a little 
child. 'Eha.t child was Jesus, the world's Saviour, yoU111 Saviour and mine. 
Through Him life came_ to the world. God gave Him to His be1oved in their 
sleep. We all a.woke into Jife, and found Him here. You remember that 
beautiful ohildren's hymn which tells us about that wonderful night : 

"0 little town of Bethlehem! now still we see the€- lie, 
Above thy dark and drean1less sleep the sile-nt sitars go by. 
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"Y <'1 in t h: rlnrk .<slr<'d shin.Pih t,hf' ,pw•rlnsting ligh{., 
Th<' hop<'' anrl frars of all 1 h<' ~-0/l.r,- ar<' mrt in 1-h<'e to-night. 

" For C'h1·i.,,t is born of Mary, :ct,ncl gM,h.Pred a.11 ,i,oon", 
" "hil<' mrrrt11h sleep, t.110 a.ng<'ls k<'C'p their ,rn.tch of wondering love. 

• * • * • 
"How sil<>ntl~-, hem- s1l<'ntly, th<' wondrous gift is gi,·en; 

So God impn.rts to humn.n h'1'11,rts t-hP bles,;ings of His hmven. 
"Xo par nwy hPar His coming, b,uf in this world of 1,i11, 

"'hN0 mN'k souls 1111ill 1x>ceir<> Him still, th<' dPar Chris,(-. enh>rs in." 
J. ACWORTH STUART. 

·•~it)-~(¾!~, 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

D 
HE .SPRIXG MEETINGS.-In some respects the Spring Meet

ings of our deno_minatio~ were a.mo,~ the best w~ich have ev.er 
bp,en held. ,v1th the sm,gle except10n of the ,busmess meeting 
of the Foreign Missi,onoa.ry Society, which was tram,ferred to 
the l\fonday from the Tuesday morni,ng, and which suffered 

from the change, or .from insufficient advertisement of the ,cha.nge, all the 
meetings had splen-did attendances. Exeter HaH on trui 'J.1uesday night was 
a .sight to behO'l<l, and the Young Peop1e's Missionary Meeting at Queen's 
Hall on the -Wednesday was the ·brightest and most enthusiastic missionary 
meeting which we have attended• for many years. On the other hand, the 
changes worked all for the ,good of the Baptist Union. The extra -session 
on Tuesday morning was a splendid one, .and from the President's admirable 
address on Monday e'l"euing, to Rev. F. B .. Meyer's closing addres,s on 
Thursday morning, the meetings kept ia. high level of thought and speech, and 
a full house. We are not surprised that Mr. Shakespeare has accorded the 
Spring .A.ssem·bly a new and a long lease of life. 

THE Ho:ia MISSION Clu.NGES.-Fo-r some years it had ;bee,n foreseen that there 
must be reonganisation in the Home Mission work of the Ba.ptist Union .if 
it is to continue to he an efficient department of our denominationual life. 
Besides the admiralb1e work done by the Particular Baptist Fund, and the 
efficient 1,ervice rendered 'by the County .Associations, there has always 
been not only room, 1but an rub-solute demand for the co-ordinating work 
which can only be a.ccomplished by an orga,n:isation in w'h-i'ch the denomination 
throughout the wbole country is direcUy represented. That work has ·boon 
needlessly complicated ,by the existence of two distinct funds, working on 
different principles, frequently overlapping, and by a domble appeal diminish
ing the force O'f the claim which the Union should have upon its whole 
constituency. The Augmentation Fund ha,s been declininJg for ma,ny years, 
and, on the other 'hand, the Home Mi,ssioon Fund ha,s exhausted its reserve 
created at the time of the Centenary, and but for the Twentieth Century 
Fund both thesoe funds would be in a very b"1d way indeed. The uew scheme 
provides for the amalgamation of the funds under t'he 'Tlame of "The Baiptist 
Cnion Home ·work." Our .Secretary e:ii;plained very clearly the working of 
the scheme as it affect.5 the paistors O'f smal'l churches who are in need of 
help. It endeavours to maintain the standlard set up by the AUJgmentation 
Fu,nd, that churches shou•ld provide their minister with lllot less than £70 
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per annum if they are to receive aid a,s ipastors, and that £100 should be 
the minimum salary aimed at by the fund. On the other hand, a large 
part of the &cheme, whidh -deals with e'VaI1Jgel'ists and ,colporteur.s, and 
with the estalilishment of new causes in districts which are not adequately 
BU'A})1iecl with an evangelica,l ministry, was -passedi over without a word. 
This part of the s,dheme is largely tentative, but deals in an earnest and 
careful way with & problem which has hitherto hardily been faced, except in 
the case of a few of our more active County Associations. A •scheme i8 sti11 
wamting which wHI "provide for ,co-operation ,between t'b.e associations and 
the Baifitist Union in the raisiDJg ancl administering fundrs for home work on 
a national .basis, and for a co-ordination of the assistance .given with that 
received from sucn trust fonds as are ·attempting similar work." A step for
ward has been taken, bu't it is only .a step, and much wisdom and grace, as 
weH as, much .spiritual .fervour, are needed if a ·worthy goal is to be reached. 

THE BAPTIST MISSIONARY SocIETY.-The heartiness of the missionary services 
was only what might tbe -expected from the cheering natUTe of the annual 
report, which on every ,page of it bears •proof of the blessing of God resting 
most manifestly •and albun-dantly •UiPOn t'he devoted work of our missionary 
brethren and sisters. Not from one field alone, but from all the fields, come 
good tiding,s, and with ·the realisation of :progress a new spirit of hope and 
expectancy is abroad. It is very disappointing at such a time to find that 
there is no sens-ilble increase in the contributions of the churches at home 
to the funds ,of ·the So,ciety. The appeal early in 'the year on behalf <Jf the 
anticipated· debt was •responded to lby 1gifhs amounting 'to £3,000, and 
towards the actua1! debt some twenty friends have contributed a similar sum. 
Ilut £6,700 is still the adverse balance against the Society, a.nd the threat 
of a recurring deficit is a hindrance to the spirit of enterprise which should 
mark our operations, and .positively closes some doo:rss which God sets open 
before us, The retirement of the treasurer, Mr. W. R. Rickett, and pre
mntly of the secretary, Mr. A. H .. Baynes, do ,not ·simply mark the 1apse 
of time. They are an ear,nest caH to ,prayer and to generous self-denial, and 
it would ill become the -churches to let such men pass out of their service 
with this heavy bur-den of ,present debt, and still more of prospective debt, rest
iili~ upon t'he cause for which they have laboured oo well. The commitbe 
of the Society have a strong Or~anisation Sub-committee devising plans for 
a more efficient appea'1 to the whol,e ,constituency, and the. proposal to make 
use of the County Associations in order to ·bring the churches more into 
touch with the ,Society may have soil1£l power for good in it. But we cannot 
hide from ourselves the fact that for the last twelve years there lias been 
constant talk of bringi•nig up the income to £100,000 ,per annum. Indeed, 
that was one half, the most important, though the neglected half of the 
C:mtenary a1ppeal. Yet, after all these years, the "receipts for the general 
work of the Society " st'and at rubout the same figure as they did in the 
Centenary year. It is !Painful enough to write thus; but it is folly to shut 
our eyes to the facts, ancl we woU:ld earnestly ask any and all of our rE>aders 
who are r,eally interested in the mirnionary -cause to become more than ever 
centres of light and heat, of knowledge and zeal, and, withal, of self--surrencler
ing .prayer that there may be a great revival of the true spirit of missions 
amongst us. 

18 
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TB1t R.Ev. F. 0. SruRR's NEw WoR:tr.-At the oend of the present month the 
Re,. F. C. Spurr will sever his connection with the Baptist lTnion, which 
he has served as missioner for the last fourt.een years, As one of those 
who strongly urged Mr. Spurr's appoiutme.nt, and in conjunction with the 
la.te Dr. Booth, negot.iarted it, the writer of this note has watched his caree,r 
wit-h sinoere and grateful interest. His adaptation for mission wo.rk is 
indisputable. He is a ,'igoI'OIUS st.ude.nt, an able reasoner, a fluent speaker, 
a capable apologist, as ffllH as an earnest Evangelist. His work has be.en 
decidedly successful, and his relations with the Council and officers of the 
Union have been marked by unbroken harmony. But in view of the increased 
number of Evangelists, and the fact that missions do1 not attraot "out
siders " as they uood to do, he has determined to concentrate his effol"ts in 
Church work, and proposes to begin his pastorate at Maze Pond on. Sep
tember 4th. The friends at Maze Pond were bitterly disappointed when, 
fourteen years ago, Mr. Spurr declined their invitation because of the 
pressure brought to bear on him by the Oouncil of the Baptist Union. Now, 
at any rate, they will geDJerously forgive those who thwarted their plans, 
especially as Mr. Spurr comes to them not only with undiminished strength, 
but with a. wider experienc-such as no settled pastorate could havie, given. 
He has behind him now what he would not before have had, both the Baptist 
Union and the London Baptist .Association; and under the ble&5:in-g o.f God 
he is sure to make Maze Pond a centre of vigorous and fruitful life in the 
South of Londo.n. All our readers, but eapecia.lly those who hav'€1 noted his 
ever-welcome oontr~butions to our pages, will join with us in the pra.yer 
that his brightest hopes may be ahundan,tly realised. 

:rHE LICENSING BILL.-The badness of the Government's Licensing Bill is 
peooming every day more apparent. It is difficult to believe that it is 
.rooted in anything else than party exigencies, and, dictated by other than 
political strategy. Though even there it is a poor ·wea,pon, for it is a 
brewers' -endowment, rather tJha.n a ,publicans' protectio-n ,Bm, w:bil-e it is the 
publican rather than the brewer who exercises any widespread influence on the 
votes of the working ·classes. On conigested areas, areas ,congested wi'th and by 
alcoholism, it fixes the curse of drink with new and immovable fetters. It 
.alters the law jn such a way a.s to make a licence, wlhich, as a. property, was 
worth only one year's purchase, a freeho'ld. And it further ,removes the 
control of licences from a body which •at least had .local knowled.ge and so,me 
feeling for pUJblic sentliment and o,pmion to a body which has -neitJher. The 
;BiH i6 not yet la,w, and ·we pray God it (IIlay .never be, at least in its ipresent 
unmitigated form. It is the worst b1ow at the temperance party, ,and .at 
temperance itself, which has •been attempted in this country for •many years. 
Its prQposals for the trade to compensate itself are a farce, and 
are kn,own to ibe a farce, and simiply close the door to 
a .pro,per increase of the liquor li,cence dlu'ties and of the taxation 
of a1ooholic drinks at a tJime when taxation is unusua'lly heavy, and the 
neoessaries of 1ife are more hea,vily ,burdened than this generation has known 
in times of peaoe. Religion, morals, ,philanthropy, call with cl,amant voice 
for the defeat of such ruinous proposaila;. 

l'HE B1sHoP OF l,T. AeAl'l!'ij Biu,,-The Biiihop of St. A,5a,ph has at lengt!h 
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introcliuced his litble Bi11 into the House of Lorde. It wa,s preooded in the 
House of Commons rby ,a, Welsh County Council Coe11cion Bill. The latter 
will loo met, if neoossary, by a new and simple plan of campaign, which, by 
the very instrument whidh has ,been used to pla.gue Free Churchmen-the 
Education Act ,of 1902-the Church schools will ,be depleted of Free Church 
chilclren, and left to .feeb1enese and poverty. In the meantime, as an alter
native, here is the Bishop's Bill offering what he i,s pleased to call a oom

_promiq;;e. In some respects it is more fuvouraible than was anticipated, but 
what it yields in ,jts .permissive arrangements for handin,g over non-provided 
schools to the county authority, it more than takes ba,ck by claiming the 
right of denominational entry d11Jring school Jiours in all schools. On this 
point, as Lord Spencer immediately ,and frankly declared! in the House of 
J,.ords, the BiU wiU be sharply contest;.ed. We are more conviniced every 
day tha,t making religion a, manifestly sectarian and: controversial matter 
to the children will be a serioills injury to the cause which the Bishop, no less 
than we, seeks to serve. We can assure him, too, that he misjud!ges the 
charaicter of the iPar'ty iwho desire tha:t schools should! deal only with secular 
instruction when he laibe!Js them aill as secularists. It is not that they think 
less of reli~ion; it is i-n many cases that they think more 
of it, that they lay the whc!le onus of instruotion in Christi,an truth, not 
0ipon the Sta:te, but upon the Church. The discussion of the Bill may do 
some good, though we a.<:,k in vain, where a.re the men who will represent the 
principles of the Free Ohurches in the House of Peers? There can be, and 
will be, no true ootitlement rll'ntil the- electorate has spoken on the issue, and 
a new House of CommO'Ils approaches the sufbject with calnmes; and delibera
tion, and with a determination to ,reserve to all citizens their just rights 
and proper liberties. 

'•~ie>IKG!e§•+-
OBITUARY, 

SIR HENRY M. STANLEY.-We would lay our small trilbute on the grave of 
H. M. Stan,ley, the intrepid ex;plorer, the man who first gave to the world 
a view of the ,great and teeming .populations of the Congo basin, an<l who 
brought the last news of the igreat missionary hero, David Livmgmone. His 
reiations with our mission·aries was aJ.way,s of ·the most ,cordial -character, even 
when most inclined to 'Criticise their work or methods, while he had aibound
ing admiration for 1the noble ,work which was acoomiplished by the Apostle of 
the Cameroons, Alfred Sa.kir, •as ,well as 'that of LiV'ingstone, and Mackay of 
Uganda. 'It 'was his association with these men which will ,give his name 
whatever a,biding fame it berurs. We also record with deep regret the death 
of the REV. AnTHUR MAYo, of San Salvador, who went out to• the Congo 
only two years ago. His young wi<low and his p3.l"ents and friends. have our 
deepest sympathy. The loss of so, promising a missionary is a call to renewed 
consecration to the interests of our beloved Society. Mention must also be 
made of the death of MR. MARTIN Hooo ,VILKIN, for many years, while 
enga.gied in business as a carriage-builder, pastor of Basset Street Church, 
Kentish Town. Re was also for many years treasurer of the Baptist Book 
and 'l'ract Society. Ho was an intimate friend of the fate Dr. Oncken, and 
treasurer in England of the Germa.n Baptist Mission. He w,is ii ma.n of 
wicle reading and fine culture, au enthusiastic admirer of the writings of Sir 
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Th<1mM Browne, which ho m11st lwwe known almost by heint. Perhaps the 
1,ef:t. e<lit.ion of th<>00 ,vritings w:i.s tha.t which was cdikd by his father, 
Colerid~ spoke highly of it. Mr. Wilkin a.lso wrote the Life <J,f Joseph King
horn, of Norwich. 
~ 

LITERARY REVIEW. 
ScoTnsH R:tMINisoENoEs. By Sir ArcMbald Geikie. (Glasgow: 

J a,mee M11.clehose & Sons. &.) 

Sitt A.acmBALD GEIKIE is well-kn= through his scientific writings, ei;pecia.lly 
those of a geological chaMteter, which ·have brought hiim 'high fame. He 
here comes before us l= formally, and indulges in Eleasant r emin.iscen.oes 
extending over a -lengthened life, in whfoh he has had contact with all sorts of 
people. He has watched the decay and disa.ppeamnoe of old and the up
rising of new customs, and• ;brings :before •US featu~es Olf a now rapidly 
vanishing state of society. The social and religious conditions of Sootl<and 
during the last sixty years a.re am. interesting theme, and Sir Archibald 
na.rrat,es much that he has seen in aJl int.aresting and fascinating style. The 
Scotch, as a class, are far more religiously and ecclesiastically inclined than 
the English, and we nat.ura,lly look for ,good stories of ministers and ministers' 
men, and we are not disaJppointed. Sir Archibald Geikie has much to say 
concerning the old modes of travel, as by stage ,coaches from England· to 
Scotland, by c&11al hiom Edinburgh to Glasgc.w, and on the introduction of 
railways and of steamers in the W-est Highlands. He ,pays a well-deserved 
tribute to .the memory of David Hutcheson, :who organised the first steamboat 
sernce in the Hiighlands which, in its present efficient condition, under ·Mr. 
M81CBrayne, is "the gradual evolution of some seventy years." Those who 
are an.xions to know the contrasts between the past 'and the present could 
not do better than secure this instructive and amusing !book. Of the stories 
whfoh enliven its pages some are new to us, though a good many are old. 
Ministers figure largely in these y.i,ges, and sometimes in a comic311 light. 
A clerrgyman in Ayn;hire was prone to for,get things, and then blurted tlliem 
out at the most ina.pproipriate _times. He once began the benediction, and 
suddenly ,stopped, exclaiming, "We've forg,ot the psalm," whidh he forth
with prooeed~d to read. At another time he prayed for a blessing on the 
minister who 'Wa5 to preach in the afternoon, when be interrupted himse:Jf to 
interject, " It's in the la.igh kirk, ye ken." An old minister in Ross-shire 
prayed for Queen Victoria "that God would !bless her, and that as s-he had 
now grown to be a woman He would be ;pleased to maike her ,a new man." 
The same worthy divine i.s said to have once ,prayed "that w·e may •be saved 
from the horrors of war as depicted in the pages of the Illustrata.d London 
News and the GTaphic." Sir .Archlbald refers to 'the thousands of holiday
makers in t1:ie West Highlands carried rapidly and comfortably in swift and 
capaciou6 vessels through the archipelaJgo of mountainous land and blue sky, 
where they have unrolled· before them a, vast p_anorama, which changes in 
aspect and interest at every mile of their progre&S. The Highlanders believe 
in tbe perfecti.on of ·their service, and will not allow the reproach of lateneBS ! 
" She'U be comin' 1SOmetrimes sooner, and whiles earlier, and sometimes before 
that apin." An English clergyman .on the pier at Tobermory was anxiously 
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awaiting the arr:iv,al of the steamer. When at liast she rounded: the point, 
and came fully into sight, it soornedi to the cle:11gyman much sma:ller than 
he had S111Pposed it wcnild ·be, ancL he remarked to the Highlander, "That 
the Skye steamer? That boat will surely never get to Skye." The pipe was 
whisked out to make way for too indignant reply, "She'J.l he in Skye this 
afternoon, if nothing h~pens to ,Skye." The ord·er of D!ature might go 
wrong, but not the steamboat arrangements. 

YoRKBillRE: Coast and Moorland ,Scenes. Paintecli and descriibed by Gordon 
Home. (London: Adam & Charles BJiack. 7s. 6d.) 

TnE coast ,scenery of Yorkshire ia amonlg the finest and most rugged in 
England, and the character of the peoipJ.e corresponds with it. There are 
delightful towns andJ villages, mooo-lands, dales, and vales, where there is still 
ample breathing space, undeS€1crated 'by the roar of the engine and smoky 
manufaictories, mid where, amid scenes of quiet restfulness, the j,aded spirit 
may be refreshed. The ,coast from Whitby to Redcar in one direction, and 
from Whitby to Scar-borough in the otlher, is, especially fine, and one effect 
of a book like this will be ·to send scores of people who have not thoug!t 
of visitinig these pl~ces to see them for themselves. Mr. Home's letterpresd 
is well and for'Ciibly written, lbut the great charm of the volume is in the 
coloured reproduction of his choice drllJWings, to the number of thirty-four. 
Those of Whitby Aibbey, Roibin Rood's Bay, and a Street in Robin Hood's 
Bay, the Red1 Roofs of Whitlby, the Cleveland Hills, the Market Place, 
Hehnsley, strike us as among the finest, but wlJiere all are good it is 
difficult to select. 

THE CHINA MARTYRS OF 1900. By Robert Coventry Forsyth. 
(London: Religious Tract Society. 7s. 6d.) 

IT is ,a melanchioly reflect.ion that suc_h a volume as this should have be?n 
possible at the ,beginning of the tweilltdeth century, tellinig, as it does, of 
terri•'ble crimes and slaughters. But sad as it is for the survi-vors of the 
brave men and women who laid down their lives for Christ, they wiJ.l be 
comforted by the thought that good will come of the evil, and that, a.s in 
so many instanoes so in this, "t!he blood of the martyrs will 'be the seed of 
the Church." Mr. Forsyth, who has been eighteen years in the service of our 
own mission, here gives the most complete and relia,ble account yet presented 
of the circumstaDJces that preceded and followed t'he Boxer risiDJg of 1900 ; 
the ,causes that led to it, such, as the ,political ,ambitions of Russia and 
Germany, which we,r,e far mc,re unsettling than t.h~ influenoo of Chri::;tianity. 
He notes also the ha:tred aroused by Roman Cat!holicism, whose agents claim 
an equal status. with the higher officials of the Chinese, and ham used 
unscrlljpulously the ,protection bestowed on them by the French Government. 
Nor does he overlook the di·scontent among the labouring classes, who were 
subj-ected to the pangs of famine ,and the distre&'l and horror that so fre
quently accompany it. Mr. Forsyth has a thrilling story to tell, one that 
redounds to the credit alike of our !beloved missionaries and the native 
converts. We have a full a:ccount of the ndble men and women who suffered 
martyrdom, as well as of t'hose who were delivered in a manner that can 
only be des~rihed, a.s miraculous. It is well to have placed on record a 
complete narrative of these events, one which will •be consulted in subsequent 
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years by all sections of the Christi-an Church, and take h~igh rank among our 
missionary ,classics. 

THE LIFE or FREDERIC WILLIAM FARRAR. By Reginald FaITar. 
(James Nisbet & Co. Gs. net.) 

A RON is not always the 'bf>st ,biographer of his father, tho111gh there are cases 
in ,d1ich tlw task-d('lica•te as it i&--coUJld not have boon entrusted to 
abler or more suitable hands,, as in the biographies of Lord 
Tennyson, Dr. R. W. Dale, and the late .Arcll!bis'hop Beru,,on. Mr. Re~nald 
Farrar has done his work well, having 1given us, a frankly-drawn andi lif€'<1.ike 
portra.it of a singularly noble and fascinating persooolity. He has also 
secured contTlihutions from many of his father's tfriends, who are all well
known in the literary and elcolesiastical worlds, dealirul!l with tho.se soo.ges of 
his life w11en they were specially associated with him. Dean Farrar acquired 
a many-sided reputation, such as few indeed are ah:le to command-as the 
head of a great school, as a distinguished ecclesiastic, a 'PO!Pul,ar theologian, 
a ,igorous social reformer, :and a fertile author in the fields of history, philo
logy, and fiction. He wiII perbia,ps :be longest rememfbered by his "Life 
of Christ," one af the most widely ,circulated books in tlhe English 1aniguage. 
He was uDquestionably a scholar, and might, had he lbeen so disposed, have 
gained the highest distinction in 'this direction. He worked, ·however, for the 
people, and no man durirug t'he Viictorian era did more to popularise the 
boot results of schol,arsh:iip than he. His writings on, historical subjects, on 
public school life, and on theology must have exerted an enormous influence. 
Some will remember him as the intrepid prea,cher of "Eternal Hope," a 
serie.s of sermons that indisputalbly ,a:wakem.ed an unparalleled interest, 
gainmg, as was natural, in some dii.rectiions cordia1 commendation, and in 
othel-s awakening stern resentment. As to Dean FaITaT's loyalty to the 
truth, and his desire to advance the true 9J>iritual life of men, there can 
be no doubt. Even those who diiBa,greed: with hlm ·adimit the unselfishness 
and heroism of his life. Had 1he lbeen less oU'tspoken and courageout1, not 
only on doctrinal matters, but in his opposition to saoordotalism, he would 
undou:btedly have lbeen elevatoo to a 'biishQPric. 

MESSRS. MACMILLAN & CO.'S BOOKS. 
WE cordially welcome CHRIST, by S. D. M'Connell, D.D., LL.D., New York 
(5s. net). Dr. M'Connell is, we believe, the author of a striking volume af 
,ermons entitled "Sons of Goo," which appeared some twelve or thirteen yearn 
ago, and ma.rked wm out as a preacher of mo.re than average powe.r. The suc
cessive chapters of this work, which have •probaJbly ibeen delivered from 
the pulpit as sermons or l,actures, are an attempt to mediate between the old 
and the new theology, and so to readjust the doctrines of Christi,anity as to 
bring them into harmony with the established facts of science, and with all 
the higher tendencies of present-day thought. Dr. M'Connell is a decidedly 
independent thinker, marking out 'his own track, even when he reaches 
results that others have reached lbefore him. At times he is a little extreme . , 
a.s m the chapter unfortunately entitled "The Inhuman Christ," where 'he 
see= to deny tbe Divine authority of the sa.crificial ayistem of the Old 
Testament, which he te!IB llJS was no institution of Moses, and where he 

further surrenders belief in the propitiatory character of Christ's death-
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even, for iMtn.nce, M it ii.<i prosented in tlie la,t,e. Bi-snop Lytbelton's reverent 
a_nd restMined essay_ on 'the Atonement in cc Lux Mun-di." He presents a 
side of the truth w'luch we are a.H apt to overlook, and the most orthodox 
theologi,a.ns may so •flar profit by hfa ,protlestis. In oome directions his chapters 
are fuH of vaduable .cruggestions.--Rosl'IETTI. By Arthur 0. Benoon. 
Mr. Benson ha.~ a furtile pen. A few month.~ ago we receivecl hiK cha,nning 
work on Tennyson, and now we have on:e on Dante RoS!;etti in the cc English 
Men of Letiters" Series (2's. net). Roosetti, though a man of genius and a 
poet of con~uous power, was a les:s attractive figure than Tennyson, and 
Mr. Bemon has had no slight task in presenting a distinct an<l well-defined 
portrait of tms singular character, who, though ~e dwelt ,among us, was 
not exactly of us. He was an ltalian in his sympathies and descent, and in 
many of his most prominent •characteristics a man of unquestioned intellectu,al 
power, though not equally conspicuous, if we may judg~ ;by a statement of his 
mother's, for ~is -common sense. His life wa:s more or less of a tragedy, 
and in many directic41S we could have wi,hed it had developed otherwise than 
it did. Rossetti W\3.S no le~IS distinguished ·8.8 a painter than as a poet. It 
was natural that he should attach to himseJ;f men like Holman Hunt, William 
Morris, Jo•hn Ruskin, Burne-Jones, andl others known to fame; nor is it 
altogether .surprisi'Dlg that he should have had to (bewail so many broken 
friendships. The attack made u~n him by the late Reibert Buchanan was 
in every sense unfortunate, and wounded him to the quick. It had much to 
do with the unhinging of his mind, from which for 11. ti-me he suffered. ~Ir. 
Benson's estimate of his chara,cter, his poetry, and 'his painting is as fair and 
valid as any we have met wit.b.--Messrs. Macmillan ha,e s-ent 
out in ,their " Golden Treasury" Serim THE P oE11s oF 
THOMAS C,Ull'BELL, £elected all!d arranged by Lewis Campbell, who is 
known mainly ·as a ~lassical scholar an,d ~ the friend, and! biogra'Pher of 
Benjamin Jowett, a student of Plato and a. master of philoso,phical dis
quisition. Cam!PlbeU is one of the poets who of recent years has .suffered 
undue neglect, .greatly to our national '!os,s. He readily: lends himself to such 
a selection as has here been made. Some of his poems and ballads will 
pr01ba1bly live as long as the English langua,ge, not only "The Pleasures of 
HQJJ0" • and "Gertru-de of Wyomirug," lbut cc Ye l',,fariners of England," 
"Hohenlinden," "Lodhiel's Warning," "Lord Ullin's Daughter," " The 
Soldier's Dream," and various lighter lyrics. His poetry is marked by 
deipth and sincerity of feeling, high morality ,and generosity of aim. It is 
full of vivid ima,gery, and choice and musical in e:x:pre.:;sion, though at times 
perhaps a little diffuse. He is "secure in an immort•ahty of quotation.'' In 
this charming edition he will doubtl-ess be, widely read. The price is 2s. Gd.-
The:re is no need to commend THE PoETICAL "'ORKS oF Jon:-. M1LT0~ (two 
volumes, 2s. 6d. net each) in Messrs. Macmillan's "Library of English 
Plassics." They are got up like the other rnlumes of the series, are well 
printed on compar~tively light ,paper, so that ,it is a !Pleasure to handle and 
read them. The text i.s that of Professor l\fasson's Library Edition, un
question•aibly the 1bes,t extant. The first Yolume oomiprises " Parndise Lost," 
the second "Pa11adise Regained','' cc Samson Agonistes," and ntriott$ minor 
poems.--To their sixpenny reprints Messrs. Macmillan add 'l'1LE H1~T0 1tlL' 

FAITH, 'by Brooke Foss We,stoott, D.D., late Lordi Bishop of Durham, autl 
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REV. HENRY KNEE. 

ENRY KNEE was born at the ancient and interesting village 
of Lacock (or Laycock), 1n Wiltshire, on May 11th, 183-t At 
a safe distance, I ven'ture to call the place "a village," 
although it once boasted a flourishing market, and its claims 
to antiquity and respect are beyond dispute. Here, then, 

with Chippenham four miles away in one directionJ, mnd Melks
ha.m three miles in another, as the nearest towns, Mr. Knee spent his 
childhood and early youth. His parent:B were Wesleyan Methodists, his 
father being for half-a,..century an honoured and suooessful c-la.i'lSI 'leader. 

Mr. Knee's spiritual upbringing was therefore both careful and prayer
ful. The natural result of such training was early decision for Chrut 
and zealous devotion to such spiritual activities as fell within the reach of a 
precocious Christian lad, whose lot was cast among earnest village Metho
dists. The Sabbath school, the oottage meating, the preaching station& 
in distant hamlets, are all open doors of opportunity to the gifted young 
COIi/Vert who wins the oormdance of rural Non<)onforinity. 

Such doors opened before Henry Knee. His earlier Christian experi
ences were gained in fellowship with his father's people; but the freer 
polity of Congregationalism had attractions for Mr. Knee, and especiaJly 
the Congregationalism of the Rev. William Mottram, of Melksham, to 
whose character and ministry Mr. Knee is a grateful debtor. To Mr. 
Mottram, therefore, the young Methodist went for " light and leading ,. 
which he eagerly welcomed, until the transition was complete, and Henry 
Knee was a Congregationalist and a candidate for the Congregational 
ministry. On the threshold° of this new life, the young student gave fresh 
e.nd more solemn heed to the sacred Scriptures; seeking therein a verifi
cation of the doctrines which he may be expected to preach, and a ratifi
cation o.f hi,s call to teach th-e11n to others. 

The processes of original inquiry which led to a change of opinion on 
matters of polity, now led to a change of conviction upon the, still mon: 
important question of Christian ordinances. The sincerity which enabled 
him to make his first sacrifice in leaving the church of his beloved father 

1~ 
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now led him to di1<sent from some imporhmt doctrinc-s held and taught by 
his h-0110\n·ed pastor. In t.he event Henry Knee became a, Baptist. With 
him in"•ard con,ict.ion led, as before, to candid confession, open nvowe.l, 
and consistent obedienee. His cha.ra<:ter and abilities attesting so clearly 
his ministerial vocation, and his tastes inclining in the same direction, Mr. 
Knee was, in 1876. entered as a student of the Pastor's College. 

His academic course was marked by close a.ttention to class work, grow
ing influence with his fello'\\·-students, and wide a.cceptance a.s a "supply" 
in the pulpits of London and the provinces. Long before his studies were 
oompleted, churches were competing for Mr. Knee's pastoral services. He 
declined invitations to Merstha.ml and 8outh Shield~, and discouraged 
ov.e,rt.u~ from t,he ot,h-e<r churche:::. 

When he was ready to leave college, the young Wiltshireman had not 
far to go to find an influential .pulpit. in which to• commence his life's work. 
He "-a.~ w€<ll knt0"'"11 to the church a,t Peckham Park Road, LClllldon, which 
became pastorless in 1879 by the removal of the Rev. T. G. Tarn to Callll
bridge. Mr. Knee received an enthusiastic invitation to succeed Mr. Tarn. 
The call was accepted with the hearty approval of Mr. Spurgeon, and with 
a.nticipations of success which were more than realised during Mr. Knee's 
pastorate. 

Here was a church of five hundred members, with a large oongregation, 
flourishing Sunday-schools, and all the other adjuncts and appliances of 
a..n importa,nt London church. There was also a considerable debt upon 
the building. For overseer, captain, a.nd general inspirer and teacher 
tLere is, now, at ilhe beginning .of 1879, this young oounfryman, in Lis 
twienity-&i.xth year. Surely he will ha.ve his work befo11e him and test& 
enough to try his mettle. The1ie was n1ever a111y failure or sign -of it in 
Mr. Knee's first pasitorate, but, on the contrary, steady and horuowabJ.e 
success; a growing church, crowded canigregations, dis,appearing debt, 
internal unity and widespread influence for good. 

During the ea.rly days of his paJStorate at Peck.ham Mr. Knee met Miss 
M. E.. Creasey, the youngeT daughter of G. Creasey, Esq., the senior 
dea.oon of Rye Lane Baptist Church, the la,dy who soon afterwards booame 
his wife, to the i.mmeDJSe happiness and advantage of the subsequent 
years. In the autumn of 1883, Mr. Knee, who was S1Uf!eiring a good deal 
from overstrain, received ·a, pressing invitation to the pastorate of C=teir
slip Chapel, Bristol. In the circumstances of his health: he relin.quisil1e,d 
his Lc,ndou charge, and" turned his face to the West." Here he S1UStained 
a pastorate of seventeen years, marked by gatlhering influence, ripening 
powers, and manifold labours. 

The church at Counterslip was founded at the commencement of the 
last century, and has beoo served by good men, who have left their ma.rk 
upon the Old City, and a good influence in the church to which they 
ministered. Mr. Knee's work among the young was especially noteworthy, 
many young men being encouraged to devote themselves to miss-ionary 
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sud pastoral work by Mr. Kne&'s whole-hearted devotion. All the poste of 
honour and trust which his brethren could confer upon him were filled at 
various times by Mr. Knee. He was secretary of the Brigtol Union of 
BnptiArb ChurcheSJ, and was Eilected president of the Bristol Asoociati.)n. 
lfo was forr many yeaJ"s secreta.ry o,f the Bris·tol Fraternal Society of Free 
Cburoh MirnisteTs, and fin.ancia.J oocretary and librarian of the, Bristol 
Baptist College. Concerniillg' this service, Dr. Glover aptly sarys : " Mr. 
KDJoo's business capacity will never long be overlooked by any associated 
with him. And the same qualities that rendered his help so invaluable 
in the arrangements for entertaining the Baptist Un~oill made the Com
mittee of the Bristol College seek hisi help as their financial secretary. 
For nine years he held this post. His pTecision and energy, his interest 

. in the welfare of the College, arod his excellent judgment, all made his 
tenure of office of great advantage• to the inM:itutiolill, and a pleasure to 
those associated with him." 

These things speak for the courtesy, industry, and catholicity of Mr. 
Knee, and also attest his administrative tact and ability. During his long 
pastorate in Bristol, Mr. Knee received many tempting ove.rtures frcvm 
other and larger churches. None of these moved him, however, until the 
year 1900, when there came a very pressing invitation to the unique 
pa&to,rate otf Queen Street Church, Peterborough. Those who knew the 
revered Thomas Barrass, of PeteJ"borough, and his long and honourable 
past.orate of Queen Street Church, often asked themselves where a suitable 
successor to the acknowledged "Nonconformist Bishop of Peterborough" 
would be found. Such of these as also know the Rev. Henry Knee will 
be struck by :his singular fitness to sustain and develop the work relin
quisihed by his beloved predecessor. Extension has become a necessity, 
and larg-e additiODJs have recently been made to the Queen Street build
ings. 

Enrly knowledge of the ways and neens of our agricultural and village 
population serve him in good stead, and his later experiences enable him 
to1 represent Nonconformity with tact and dignity. 

Quite recently Mr. Kn:ee reoeive-d a hearty invitation to the pastornte of 
an influential church in the North of England. It was a very tempting 
call; but to the great gratification of his church, and, indeed, of all his 
best friends·, Mr. Knee decided to remain in Peterborough. Here he 
exercises a .great and growing in,fluence in an episcopal centre where the 
Free Churches require just the representation which they find in the 
c-haraoter, the, culture, and the wise progressive, spirit. of the, Baptis:t 
minister of Queen Street Church. 

Ctr.lilLES JOSEPH. 
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THE LATEST MANIFESTO ON BAPTISM.• 

m E gladly welcome this strong, le-a.rned, and devout defence of 
Scriptmal Baptism. The time has come for aQother com
prehensive work on the question. Even were it not so, the 
change in the opinion and practice of so able ru1d prominent 
a rn~nist,en· of ,Jesus Christ, as t.he Hev. Jamesi Mountajn Slllre,Jy 

dema.nded a full st.a.t,ement of what, led· to his ba•ptism. Tlhe work is 
lucid a,nd conn.ncing·, and, no<twithst,aooing the sacrifices he has made, 
no uncha,rita.ble "-m-d eisoa,])€S his pen. He gives his own e-xperience, 
defends believers' immersion as the true baptism, and deals candidly with 
the arguments in favour of infant baptism, and of sprinkling. He searches 
the Scriptures throughout, as well as the, writings of the Fathers. His 
aJ·g111ne11ts, ""hich C-OT"er the whole ground of the controversy, arei thrown 
into the form of a conve,rsation or dialogue, and in most instan.ce,s he oon
firm s his positions by quotations from Predohaptist sohola111s: and divines. 
Mr. Mountain has indeed produced a work which out Predohaptist friends 
ought to deal with. With all charity, but witih firmness, we assert, that his 
aq:rumen:ts should be met. They ought, for ,the sake of Baptists; for if 
v.e are deficient in obedience to Christ, wie would' gladly be, taught a more 
excellent way. They ought, for our opponents' sakes; for so scriptural, 
earnest, and logical an argument should not be ignored and pas~ed by 
in silence. If Mr. Mountain can be refuted he should be by his former 
friends tha.t he may be put right. If he cannot be refuted, then--

Looking through the argument, we are attracted by its firm but 
moderate t-0ne. In this day of loose opinion, we strongly reoo!II1-
mend all our friends, and especially our y-0ung friends, to re-ad ;this 
masterly and interesting treatise, and see how strong our side -0f the 
argument is. Baptism ha.s a prominent place in our Lord's great com
rrui.&sion to the churches. When Ha baide us ga a,nd diS1Ciple ~II nation~•, 
He did not mention prayer, thanksgiving, self-sacrifice, and the many 
duties of the life of faith-they were doubtless embraced in the words: 
"Teaching them to ob&erve all things whatsoever I havaoommandedy-01u"; 
hut the duty of baptism He specially mentioned. This surely does not 
suggest that it is a secondary matter. Nor should we forget that baptism 
stood in the forefront of our Lord.'8 example. First in example, ,a,nd last in 
precept, how dare we call baptism a matter of little importance I Surely 
our first endeavour ought to be to be right here. 

A favourite, and sanrewhat ,strong, argumenrt. 0111 tlhei Predobapt.i.s.t side is 
founded Oll the statement of Origen, quoted by Mr. Mountain: "The Churoh 
received a tradition from the Apostles to give baptism to little children." 

• •' My .lie.ptiam, and What Led w lt.'' .liy .ltev. Ja.mes Mvunte.in, of Tunbridge 
Wells, Compiler of" Hymns of Consecration and Faith." Pp. 205. Kingsgate 
Press. 2s. 
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Some writers have followed the learned Dr. Wall in translating the 
passage, "to give baptism even to infants." Mr. Mountain. deals with this 
at length, showing that we have not the original of Origen, but only a 
Le.tin translation, which he properly declines to accept as an authority. 
He further says: " Origen, in his reforence to child baptism, makes no 
allusion to unconscious infants. The word he employs is not infantes, or 
babes, but parvuli, by which tenn, says Baron Bunsen, we must under
stand Origen to mean 'little growing children from six to ten years of 
age.'" We ha.ve all heard of the senSia,tion Dr. Bunsen made when he 
asserted that Hippolytus knew nothing of the baptism of infants. We 
venture to think that this great scholar has understated the case, and from 
his e:x:oessive desire to be fair, Mr. Mountain. has done the same. We go to 
a still higher authority. As this question is of considerable importance 
in the argument--some Pmdobaptist scholars have asserted that it is un
answerable-it is worth while giving it a little patient consideration. The 
highest authority on the Latin language we know is Du Cange. Turning 
to his glossary, and to the, wOlfd parvulus, we find : " H ac voce non 
puerulus sed puer etiam 14 vel 15 annorum significatur." This word 
signifie,s Dlot ai little ohild, but a dhi;ld fourteoo or fifteen! years old. In the 
history od: Flodoard there is rnerubion of the inauguration of a King Charles 
whilsit a parvulus. Charles was fourteen years of age at the time. In Egber
tius there is the statement that a parvulus may receive oorpornl punish
ment up to fifteen years of age. Now, it shou.ld not be overlooked that 
Dr. Wan a1S1Serrts of this and orther simi1air passages in Origffill: "The plain
ness of these testimonies is such as needs nothing to be said of it, nor 
admits of anything to be, said agaimt it. They do not only suppose the 
pra:ctioe to be gen.eraily knowni a.nd used, hut also mention its being 
ordered by the Apostles." Origen frequently uses the word inf antes, but 
not once·, so far as we know, or has been pointed out to us, in relation to 
baptism. But why should he speak of parvuli, children of fourteen or 
fift,een years of age, being baptized? Will some Prndob11ptist explain 
this,1 The fact is, the argument is the other way. The question never 
arises iIJ. a churoh which practises infant, baptism. But it is frequ€1ll.tly 
heard in Baptist ohurches. We have no desire to go to Origen, and decline 
to build on his testimony, whatever it may he. But it is clear that if 
Origem wre1te that it was a.nJ order received from the A!po.st;les that parv·uli, 
or child:ron of fourteen or fifteen ye,a.rs of age, ma.y be b,a,pt.ized, the 
churches did D1ot pl'acrtisa infant but believers' baptis,m. 

J. HuNT CooKE. 

Mn. H. R. ALLENSON oonds out, SERMONS To Boys AND GIRLS (2s. 6d.), by the 
Rev. John Eames, M.A. Fifteen d.iscourses, at once striking, seD1S-ible, and 
sympathetic, and full of happy illustratcions. 
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THE RELIGION OF REFINED SUICIDE. 

ii 
:ERHAPS the-re is no doc-trim~ about which hang so llli8,ny 

pGpulrur misconreptionsi M the doctrine of sacri.fi~. We 
a.re moved to teai•s, by the story of some great !'enunciation. 
We are- pa,ined, a.nd ~111 stirred to a,ng-m·, by the gibe: "To 
what pul'})OOO is this waste1" Yet the renunciation may 

have been wmece,ssary. It is an ancient, pagan conception of siaorifice, 
that life must pass from the world through the gateway of de·ath in o,rder 
to become God's. The priestly notion of bodily devotion hllB be€n 
enunciated in the following terms: "The essential, the s·a.cerdotal pur
pose to which it should be used is to die. Such death must begin in 
cha.stit;, must be continued in mortification, and consumma.t.ed in that 
actual death which is the priest's final oblation, his last sacrifice." 

It is possible to laugh foolishly at this refinement of superstition, and 
to forget that with all its errors the mortifying spirit is one of man's, 
noble and distinguishing qurulities. Ignorant, indeed, is tlbe emaciated 
recluse who has literally fors·aken the world, its; flowers, its redeeming 
friendships, it1, music, laughter, and gladdening service; yet, more 
ignorant they who are incapable of a~ great offering to God, who 
would deny themselves no luxury, endure no disability for the sake of 
religion :aaid the higher life. 

It is easy to deprecate the evils of self-slaying enthusiasms whoo the 
power to feel deeply is dulled by a narroiw self-interest. Pes:&imi.sm is the 
quick result of tlH." vanishing of faith . We protest with our miight agamsit 
the misanthropic effort to suppress individuality through a false idea of 
God, but have we no voice to deplore the coward tendencytoflee from God 
and obliga,tion eo characteristic of our age 1 Have we a, right thought of 
self and its relations 1 Life is not made for immolation. The devel.op
ment of ourselves and the servioo of Christ are not necessarily illust:ra.tive 
of opposing principles. How many gentle spirits have been crushed by 
the e:xaotions of a spurious Christianity ! Hoary grievances ha.ve 
remained insolently strong because a call to mort"ification spoken to the 
oppressor has been heard only by the oppressed. Accustomoo to denia.I, 
taking eve:n a sad pleasure out of the acute feeli.nlg which swrifioe brings, 
those docile sufferers have exaggerated remmciation to the blurring of 
truth and the perverting of righteousness. 

To yield, truxmgh weak kindlines·s, when submission is to hast-en the 
complete elimination of the sacred rights of the individual, is to clear the 
path for the enthronement of evil. Sacrifioo is a means to an end. To 
take deliberately the lowest pla£e beca,use V a.nity ·amd Presumpticm 
claim the seats of honour may be to miss the opportunity of our life, 
to debase the gifts with which we are entrusted, and to defraud our 
fellows of a service it had beoo our privilege to rfillder. 

Are we, then, to become pushful, self-assertive, loud-voiced heralds of 
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our " rights" 1 Is no sacrifice dernanded of us 1 Yes, the sacrifice of 
comfort for truth, for duty, for the highest-and purest. It iB the distinc
tion of Christianity thwt it reveails the reasonableness of sacrifice, since 
what we may suffer or lose in the steadfast love of righteornmess only 
helps us to enter into the Divine joy and to secure the Unfading Possee.
sions. That the mind •amd roul may be strong and free, that there may 
be enlargement and fulness of the spiritual individuality, it is imperative 
there should be the stultifying of whatever, by its belittling influences, 
ma.y condemn us to a smaller, narrower life and menial occupation. 

To put out the Divine flame because soma fool prefers the darkness, 
t? oheat our children of education because the social mandate excludes 
us from a privileged clas&;-and it would seem like sinful ambition to 
give them a better start in life than we have had ; to permit some tyran
nical nobody to hinder the march of progress because we, too charitably, 
remember paltry benefactions and shrink from wounding his sensitive 
but narrow oonscienoe; to pray, meekly, for a readjustment of affairs, 
and withhold our contradiction of a lie merely because the pioneers of 
an iniquitous system reveal the saving grace of mistaken zeal; to make 
for pea.ea before we strive for righteousneset--this is to miss the meaning 
of Christ's· Cross, and in the siweet surrender of our will for the sake of 
others' grasp of happin:ess and quiet, to entice co-nfusion, ruin, misery. 

It is not the better, but the baser self, we must crucify ; not- the 
destruotion of will, but the subjugation of " my will" we should desire. 
Convention often takes the place of conscience. To a.n:siwer the question : 
"What is my duty1" we muSJt be able to separate ourselves from the 
tyranny of worldly idea and custom. 

The rude and blustering supporters of wrong must be treated as the 
en.emae,s of God, and fa.ood with a, sword. Christian men are to save the 
higher by losing the lower life. 

"What is beyond the obstruction stage by stage tho' it ba.ffle? 
Back ,mus,t, I fall, oonfess 'Ever the weakness I fled ' ? 
No, for, bey=d, far, far, is a Purity aJl-unobs.tructed I" 

This does not mean abstention from politics, scuttling business as a 
derelict vessel, or hurrying to Cherith like a faint-hearted prophet. 
Christianity is destructive only of the chaff, the base in us, bqt preserve" 
tive of the wheat, the best and fairest; 81D.d in its civilising and 
sanctifying power making possible the kinghood and priesthood of all 
believers. 

"When we meddle with truth and righteousness, even in the name of 
piety, we simply commit sacrilege, we range ourselves with the wrong 
and the unreal; there is no foundation under our faith, and no moral 
result of our endura.noe and self-deniwl. We a.re selling Christ, not 
following Him." 

These ideas and the attitude their expres·sion wmpels have, heen 
gathered into the phrase "Nonconformist conscience," and flung as a 
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taunt, 11.t the Free Churohoo. But whence did this crowning bleflsinig of 
& Chrii;,.tia.n oivilisa.tion arise 1 · Not in Athe<ns, which killed Socrates for 
being a.n At,he.ist, M1d whose moot brilliant philosopher, Plato, would 
punish with death disloyalty to the state gods. Not in Rome, which put 
to deat.h countl~ of the innocent, the gentle, and the peacea.ble for the 
crime of diuegarding tutelary deities. Not in fodia, or China, or Africa, 
where aba.ndomnenit of national and tribal religion is to endure torture or 
to face dewth. Religious liberty did not spring from the minds of 
atheistic or ma,teriaJ.istic philosophers of ancient or modern times. :Not 
until the new conception of religion, as a persona.I relation of eacli m:an 
with his Maker of " reiligion as a, matter of conscience and not of the 
magistrate,' ' did or could the idea or practice of religious liberty arise. 

As an historical fact, it arose for the first time in the w:orld in the 
Prot.asta,nt country of Holland. Thence it travelled to Engla.nd, a.nd to 
the tTnited States. New England, indeed, owes its existence to the 
virility born in the clamorous opposition tJmrt sought to crush the ~ 
idea.. To-day none is so loud in e.dvocacy of liberty as he who rejects, 
Christ and His tea'C'hing, a reflection we do well to ponder, who were 
warned some time ago against the infidel secularists and others who 
cling to the skirts of Nonconformity. 

Tha.t tbe principles of Christian liberty have become popular, e.nd 
have been adopted more or less by a.11 goverD!Il1ents amd by all nations, 
which seek to be civil.ised, does not deprive them of their eBfientia.lly 
Cbristie.n cha.racteristic. Public opinion is a. phrase suggestive to many, 
who forget the warning of Gladstone with rega.rd to an irreligious 
democracy, of an ominirpatent ,a.Dd shrouded: deity, terribl1e, ruthless., 
blind as Juggernaut. The true foundation for public opinion is inst.ruc
tion. In the past kings and Churche1:1 have trembled and bowed before, 
public opiniOIIl.. The Reformatiou was primiarily the protest of the, 
Teutonic races against the Imperialism of Rome. The dootrinie that 
every man should give an oocount of himseJf to God was Luth.er's wa.r
cry and became the central doctrine of CaJvin-ism. The early Reformers 
did not see the full significance of this doctrine, but it necessarily oa.rried 
with it the abolition of force in the Church. The last remnant of Roma.n, 
militarism lingers in the eocle&iasticaJ trials of our day, whose only 
penalty is a new ecclesia.sticail affiliation with-usually-a larger con
gregation, a greater influence and prestige than before. 

Protestantism abandoning the doctrine of force abandoned .aJ.so the 
Roill8111 Emperor as the oenitre of the Church, and loyalty to him as its 
bond of union. But it did not, generally, majke Jesus Christ aa a 
per90D8.l and living Master its oentre, nor haa it generally been content 
to make simple loyalty to Him the only oondition of membership and 
the only bond of union. 

The Reformed Churches propose a creed : the Churoh iB transfoomed 
from a.n army to a 80hool of philosophy : the Roman, booomee a Greek. 
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T'he Auglicans n,ffirm an apoSltolical S1Ucoession, and harking back to 
.Judn,isrn, attempt to unite their churches in an organism by the revival 
of the Aruronic priesthood. 

The problem of church unity i,1 not to be solved honourably to Cbri,t as 
sole centre and life, and the consequenrt freedom. and development of His 
members, by a return to papal imperialism. Medireval theology, tbe 
intercession of s!llints and angels, the adorm;ion of images, inquisitorial 
scrutiny of the privacies of the soul, and absolutimn in governmoo,t----
tbese are the relics of Roman paganism. Tha multiplication of mona~ 
teries and oonventual establishments in th:is country only attract the 
indignant •proteSlt of free Christians to a depressing spectacle of arrested 
development. Perhaps thEc; sanest way of regarding the Rornish mov.,_ 
ment, with its blend of Jewish aad pagan symbolism, is not to label it 
anti-Christ (that is doing it too much honour as an opposing force), but 
to consider it a specimen of frustrated growth, the remedy for which is 
not war, but ooucat.ion1, not theologicaJ polernrics, but the sd10olhouse. 
And that remedy is before us now, though seriously menaced. 

It is a truism at this hour that a Rom3lillising tendency has had more 
than a little to do with the Act which impinges upon our dearly-won 
English liberties. It is unnecessary to quote the widely disseminated 
heresies by which thousands of devout and docile souls are trained to 
sacrifice that gift of freedom, the natioll'ail lo~s of which means a thral
dom wiorse for us th!lill. slavery for the Chineoo miners of South Africa. 
What matters is, thait among Free Churchmen there sho-uld be those 
whose conception of loyalty to ChriSlt is such that they can remain idle 
or oomlfortable while the foes of Protestantism are forging chains for 
the children of the free. 

What matters is, that any disciple of Christ should be bullied by the 
cunning and the strong into bartering-for surcease of pain-rights 
which are DJot owy his, because he is not alone, a.nd cannot, if he would, 
live unto himself. 

"How the world is made for each of us! 
How all we -perceive and know in it 
Tends to some moment's product thus, 
When a soul declare;;; itoolf-to wit, 
By its fruit, the thing it does! " 

While liberty is menac,ed, free Christians dare not look on or wealdy 
S1Ubm.it, or prate some shibbol,eth-bo,rn in other times,-of peace and 
amity. 

Shall eneers deceive or gag the111J1 Shall an imperfect eluoid!lltion of 
facts or the iilldiscretions of their allies leave them oontentedly ignorant 
of realities they may painfully faoe if defeat fall upon the liegemen of 
oonscience 1 The battJe is not yet won. We muSlt not seek escape from 
the strenuous life. We must not flinch from intellig-ent saerifice. The 
"Nonconformist Consoience" is the combined product of high moral 
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ideals. It must yE>t be more a,rticula.te. Helig:ious strife, lwwecver 
deplorable, should nO<t, be the oc(\/1_.sion for a phasce of act.ivity reaching 
n) further that the head-shaking of the horrified. No one is more 
desirous of ChristiM1 unity than the de•spised " Dis1,enterr." But the 
true unity of Christendom is in the far future. The true Church of Christ 
is on,e. Meanwhile let our ideals shine forth. Let us gu~M·a our liberty 
until Christ is the only Pope, the only orood; until they who possess 
Christ's Spirit are the only recognised Apostolioa.l Succession, and all 
who are " in Chri~rt ., aa·e one, because they aa·e, in Him doing His, work 
and bearing His Cros& DAVID BARRON. 

··~~~:e:!1€3§• 

ANABAPTIST DISPUTATIONS. 
:KE of tlhe morst import.ant dates in the history- otf the• Englisih 

struggle for civil libeo:ty and religious equality is that od' 
164.1 .A.D., be-ea.us~ then Acts were passed, by ,the fam'Oll.ls 
Long Parliament, abolishing the Courts od: Star Cham,be;r 
and , High Colll!IDiss'ion, and thU1s1 destroying the chief mt-

struments of regal and eoclesiastical tyranny, a.nd declaring, in a practical 
way, that "the civil powie!I" bras no right to make an,d impose ~esr.i•a131tical 
laws." 

The results of these Acts were that the Ana.baptiSlts---alo·ng with the 
Separatists and Puri,tans-begao to let their lights shine moire oouS1pfo.u
ousily. Their pastors and elders devoted a large amount od: time to 
evangelistic work, and, while, itinerating, formed churcihes in many 
counties. Many of the preachers were oultured!, having reoeived University 
training, and the~e, with the help of thei press, sent forth iillD,1.IIIIleraible 
,tracts and books defending their tenert:s and enriching 1:ihe literature of 
the day. Thus during ,the next sixty yeaa-s there were over OllJe b.und!red 

and fifty Anabaptist authors. 
N aturaJly many opponents disliked such activity, and, in: pamphlets 

rBIIld sermons, endeavoured to hinder the propagation of SJOOh beliefs1. 
Hence it is DJOt surprising that ,this was an agei od: puhlic dilliputation. The 
Anabaptists weloomed these disputatiOil.lll, since they called attention to 
truth, gave the opportunity for deolaring •the Gospel to lairge crowds of 
people, and sometimes led not on1ly to COIThvictiCJ111 almongst the hearers, 
but also to the for.mat.ion of churches oo New TeB:tament lines. Reco,rds, 
more or less oom.plete, of. forty-0111e such disputatio'Ills are known to the 
write!!", and from these we may gather facts: conoerning the origin and 
distinctive tenets of the Englisih A.Dia.baptists, and the mode od: baptism 
before 1641 A.D. Space does not pennit notiue of all the disputations, 
henoe the reader's attention is, draiwn only to the more important. 

The first disputation of which we have a record took pliwe on 1:lb.e village 
green at Westerleigh, seven miles from Bri~tol, in ,tJhe year 1641 A.D. The 
disputaint,s were Jow Canne, the auti10T od: "A Neoossity for Separation 
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from the Churcih cxf England," and the Rev. Mr. Fowler. "They de,ba,ted 
yrJ business of the Reformatiolll, 81Ild ye Duty of Separation from ye Wonhip 
of A.ntichriSJt." The 00ILS1equenoe od' this wa~ the formatioo of the Broad
metad Church, of whose history we all are proud. 

'11he most famous disputation waa hald OilJ October 17th, 1642 A.D., in 
the Borough of Southwark, between Dr. Daniel Featley and four Ana
baptists, od' whom one appears to hruve been William Ki:ffin, the merchant 
prinoo. There is a biased acooulllt of this givetTIJ by Featley in "The 
Dippers Dipt, or the Ana.baptists duck'd! and plung'd over Head and 
Earee, at a Disputation in Southwark." Notwithstanding the writer's 
a1nimadvers,ioos,, he makes some important admissions. Apparently he 
had been informed! cxf forty-seven churches that existed of the Anabapfots, 
whom he oon.sidered to be "the moot dangerous and pm,tilent enemies" 
to the State. He tells us that "this fire in the reign1es of Queen Elizabeth 
and King James, •aind our mo-st gracious Soveraigne, till now, wa.-, covered in 
England under tJie a,s,he,s; or if it brake out at ainy time, by the care of 
the EoolesiasticaJl and CiviU Magistrates: it was soon put out. But of 
late, •S!Lil.00 the unhappy clistrac,tionsi which our sin1nes hava brought upon 
us,, the Temporall Sword beting other wa,yes imployed, and the: Spiritual! 
looked up :llalS!t in the scabberd, this Seot, among others, hath so far pre
sumed upon the pa.tiemlOO od' the State, that it hath held weekly Con
venticles, re-ba.pti.wd hwdreds of men and womoo tog-ether in the twilight 
in Rivulets, and oome armies cxf the Thamies, 8Ilid else,whare, dipping them 
over head and eares. It hath printed divers Pamphlets in defonce of 
their Heires1ie, yea and ohru.1enged soime oil' our Preachers to di.;putation." 

Agajn in London, during the next yea.r, Ha.ru;erd Knollysi anclJ William 
Kiffin disputed with Henry Jessey, M.A., the pastor of the oldest Indepen
den1l churoh in the Matropofo~. Jessey had already announced to hisi 
people that sprinkling, a growing prraotice at the time,, wa,- unlawful. The 
reS1I1! ~ of this disiputation unsettled his mind a.s to who are the proper 
subj,ects of baptism; arrd, after two yeaTS,' car-eful study, he renounced 
irllfant ba,ptiisrru M unsoripturaJ, and was immersed by Knollys. Then he 
resigned hii;; pastorate a-nd founded an open communion Anabaptist Church. 

Simila;r disputatioDJS were hald in other pairts of England. Thusi, i,n 

1643 A.D., at Covent.ry, Richard Baxter challenged Benjamin Coxe,, M.A.. 
The ohaJ.lenge wa.s accepted, and the authorities, who were, friendly to 
Baxter, disliked their advocate being defeated, M1d, as a result, Coxe was 
imiprisoned. This did not silence the Ana.baptisits, for wheI11 Hanseord 
Knollys and William Kiffin visit,ed the city, in order t,o confirm in ihe 
faith their fello,w-believers, they disputed publicly, in Trinity Church, 
with Dr. J ohn1 Bryan and Dr. Obadiah Drew. 

Baxter was not deten·edfrom agajn crossing swords with the A.uabapti;ts. 
Hence,, cm January ls-t, 1650 A.D., he disputes with John Tornbes, B.D., 
•artl Bewdley. This, like many another suc-h me€ting, was followed by a 
WIid' with pamphlets. Tombes took part in disputations at lforeford, at 
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Uo,,L'. ,t.11d at, All€'rg1we11ny. The last took place in 1653, in St. Mary's 
Cl,urch, the opponents being Henry Vaughan, M.A., a,nd John Cragg, 
M.A. Prnbab:y thi,- wns the first, public opposition o.f the kind to the 
A 11a.bapt ists in "-ales. 

Most of the An~baptist loode,rs pa~iicipa,oed in t.his waJ-fa,re of tongues. 
In aiddition to those already ment-ioned, we• rea,d of, amongst other&, John 
Bunyan, Heirn-y Deime, Samuel Oats, Thomas La.mh, Edward Barber, 
J. Gibbs, S. Fislier, Dr. Channbeda,in, a,ndJeiremia.hlvoo. The last named 
&e-011100 to be always ready to moot an; a~rtagonist, fo.r we h!llVe ac<:oun-ts 
of no less than eight disputations in which he took part. Thus in: 1670 A.D. 

he is at High Wycombe disputing with William Penn,, the Quaker; 
he disputed with Benjaanin Woodbridge) llhe Presbyterian minister at 
Nev.·bury, with the clergy of the Establishm011t, and even/ with his fellow
Anabaiptist.s. He opposed ThomaJS Granthaalli conoerning "the laying, Olli 

of hands ·, ; ,and Tillam and Coppinger about the Seventh--day Sabbath. 
His prowess in -this hannless kind of wa.rfa.ra booame so famous that he 
was sent for by King Charles II. to dispute witih a Romish priest. Ives 
aippeared before the King habited like a clergyman,; and so they fell to_ 
the debate. The priest, a.ocording to oustom, began( to vaun,t upon ,the 
antiquity of his Church; but upon this point Mr. Ives pressed him very 
closely, shmnng that, wha,t,e,ver 3I!Jtiquity they claimed, their doctrine 
and practice could by no means be proved apostolic, sinoo they are not 
to be found in any writings which r6Ill:ain of the apostolic age. The 
priest, after much wra,ngling, in the end replied thall this e.rgument was 
of as much force agaiil!St infant baptism as against the doctrines and 
ceremonies of the Church of Rome. To whi'ch Mr. Ives replied that he 
reaidily granted what he said to be true. The priest tihereupolIIJ broke up 
the dispute, saying that he had heoo cheated, a,nd that, he would proceed 
no further; for he came to dispute with a clergyman of the Esrt:ablishm.ent, 
and it "as now evident that this· was 3.IlJ Anabaptist. Barclay, in his valU1-
aible work on ·' The Inner Life of thei Religious Societies of the C'o=on
wea.lth," informs us that John Bunyan held disputatio!llSI with preachers 
of the Society of Friends, in the steeplehouse at Bedford. He also met 
in public discuss-ion Thomas Smith, B.D., who was lecturer a,t Christ 
Church, Cambridge. 

Henry Denne di1>iputed with his fellow prisoner, Dr. Featley, m the 
Lord Peters house, Aldersgate Street, in 1644 A.D., a-nd again, on DeOOITu
ber 19th and 26th, 1658 A.D., in the Church of St. Clement Dane's, 
Strand, with Dr. Gunning, a celebra,ted divine of the: day, and ,aifterwards 
bishop successively of Chichester and Ely. The latter disputation was 
atteindoo by some thousands of persons:, and five days afterward& Denne 
baiptized the lady at whose instance it took place. From the a.coourut of 
it we learn that the yeiar 1641 A.D. did not see a change irn the mode of 
baptism adopted by the Baptists of tha.t day, as Dr. Whi,tsit,t a,nd others 
sug-g-est, but it did see a ohange finaUy made in the churches of the Esta.b-
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lishmemt rege.rding the practice--sprinkling or effo~-ion ta.king the pince of 
immersion. 

The founde'l' orf the Society of Friends, Geo,rge, Fox, frequently i11 his 
traveils came into contact with the ATJ1a.baptif;t,~, n,nd sometimes di,puted 
witJh them. Thrn; he meert.g, in 1649 A.D., Samuel Oates at Barrow, in 
Leice,st-er8hirel; in 1653 A.D., the Anabaptist pastor of Ca.rlisle; and in 
1657 A.D. he diS1putes, at Leith and Edinburgh, with other~ who repudia.te 
the baptism of infont131 and praotis,e believers' immersion. 

From 1Jhe News Letters of the period we learn tha,t occa.siona.Jly the 
soldiers of the Parliamentary forces o.f the Cornmomrwoolth had the mono• 
tony of the service relieved by listening to, a disputation. T1rns, on October 
25th, 1652 A.D., Mr. Brown, the Anabaptist chaplain to Colonel Fairfax', 
regimen<t1 pU!blioly diS1pUted, at Cupar, Fife, with one James Wood. a 
Soortch minister, upon thii question whether infant baptism was grounded 
upon the Word of God. Similar diSJputes were held in Ireland, and some
times led to thel formation of churches. At Antrim, illl March, 1652 A.D., 

Andreiw Wyke disputed with oertain PreSJbyteria.n minisrtersi; and on May 
26th, 1653 A.D., at Cork, there wa131 a disputation between, Dr. Harding, 
the paistor a,t Bando1n, and Dr. Edward Worth, of Cork, and Mr. John 
Mu.root, of Dublin. 

It would be a misrt.ake to think -that the question of bapti;.m wa.s always 
the subject of discussion. For example, in 1657 A.D., a disputartion was 
held in: St. Paul's, Cathedral between an Anabaptist named Griffin a,nd a. 
Socinian, John Biddle. Then the quest-ion was "Whet-her Jesus Christ 
be the Most High oT Almighty God." 

Oftentimesi t,he Ana,bapt..ist-si were, cha:llenged to a disputation, but, on 
ooming to thel place o.f meert:.ing, they found tha,t their opponents would 
not listen to a.rguments, and, inmead of being properly treated, they were 
mobbed. Thus Edward Barber suffered. on February 14th, 1648 A.D., 

at the parish rneet-ing-houre of Benetfincih, London, wherr:u he had come in 
response to an invitation to meet Edward Calamy. Then, as early a.s 
1645 A.D., the ,aru.thorities would 01J1ly pennit such meeting-s by means of 
a licenoe. Somert-imes they withdrew the licence, as was the case with 
on,e iS&ued by the Lord Mayor for a disputation to be held a,t the church 
a.t Alderman-bury, on December 3rd, 1645 A.D., between Edward Calan1y 
an,d Benjamin Co:xe,, M.A. 

The last recorded disputation, took piece on Febnrn.ry 22nd, 1698 cLD., 

EMt. Portsmouth, "with His Majesty's licence," between Proobyterians and 
Anaihaprt>ists. The disputarr:Lts ~ere Samual Ohandler, of Fareham, Mr. 
Leigh, o.t1 Newport, and Benjamin Robinson, of Hungerford, on the side 
of ,the Presbyterians·, and Dr. William Russel, of London, John Williams, 
of Easrt Kn>oyle, and John She;rp, of Frome. on the side of the Anabaptists. 
Mr. Robinson was moderllltor for the former, and Mr. Sharpe for the latter. 
Both parties, as is common ini such oases, olaimed the victory; though 
the Presbyterians said that Dr. Russel opposed infant baptism with all 
t.l1e siubtilty and sophistry of the schools. 
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These are indirect proofs of the prevalence of Anabaptist views, the 
courag-€t o.f the leaders, anrd the convincing power of ,their 1airguments. 
'l'he:, held moot tenacim1s1ly the right. of private judgment, and thus fought 
for liberty- of conscience. Hen~e it is not suqwis,ing to find, a,t this early 
period. the dis:tiirntion bet,ween General and ParticulaJ". As to their 
nried distinctive t.enets, one has not space to wTite; but they nccura.tely 
discrimiillated between the office o.f the niagistl'311:e in civil matters and 
the claim to interfere in Christ's Churoh. They declaJ-ed thait "earthly 
authority belongeth to earthly kirngs, but· spiritual authority belongeth 
to that orne spiritual King who is King of kings." For this declaration 
they were ever ready to suffer. So a.re their desoondatillts to-day. 

Newcasitle, Stadls. ARTHURS. LANGLEY. 

·•~~~~G:!SSB•· 

T}iE THREEFOLD NAME. 
" There is one God, o.ne Mediator also between God and men, Himself man, 

Christ Jesus, who gaYe Hims,elf a ransom for all." 
"The name of the Fa.thex, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit." 

m ITH Baptii.ts, at least, I need fear- no quarrel if I decide to 
a,bide by Scriptural lan.guage when I take up the con
sidern,tion of the =rvellous mystery of the being of 
God, in order to a olear understanding of what ha,s been, 

actually revealed. We do not dare to set, any ca:"eed! of the 
theologian on the same level as the words of our Lord Jesus Christ and 
of IIis Apostles. There is the widest difference between the freedom of 
these latter in the use of what we may call legitimate anthr-opomoqihism 
md the endeavour of the fcmne-r to pack the infinite within the limits 
of human terminology. We wonder, indeed, at the definiteness given to 
the character and being of God by the writers of the Neiw Testament in 
the utter absence of logical argument. That which is sa,id is usually 
assumed as self-evident, and not needing elaborate proof. Better- is 
it, with Paul, not to attempt the casting of the unutterable into moulds 
of hum.an speech. Such things can only take form in words which are 
spirit and life. Restricting ourselves thus, we may hops to attain to 
truth as far as truth is revealed. Without such preca.ution, we may 
easily incur the guilt of going a.bout t<l· make us gods after our own 
heart. 

There is a true d~stinction, Paul says, between God and the great 
Mediator between God and men. Nor does he omit to point out where 
the distinction lies. Once God had said, by the mouth of a prophet, 
·' I am God and not man." Now, a strange thing is brought to pas,s, and 
lie.re is a Man of whom it is declared that God is in Him, that the God
head in all its fulness dw,ells in Rimi bodily. 

This Man lives in God, God lives in Hi1rn. The foreign element im-
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ported into the God-life is tha.t whioh constitutes Him Mediator. The 
God in Christ is the .one God, who is the blessed and only Potentate, the 
King of kings and Lord of lords; who only hath immortality, dwelling 
in light un1approaoha.ble ; whom no man hath seeJn nor can see ; to whom 
bf' honOIUI' a,nd power eternaJ. Amen. So it comes to pa-ss that this 
Man Mediator does, by the conjunction in Himself of separate natures, 
by the At-one-ment, secure to the God in Him the title of Saviour, and 
to the man in Him the power of God for salvation. 

God is oom,oerned to exhibit His love and His power in all gracious 
aspects to men, and this Man He hath taken to Himself will be His inter
preter. The language of His heart, and voioe, of His loving presence, 
of His life and death will be so illuminated by the God dwelling in Hirn 
that it will be a,s though they saw a Heavenly Father, a Lamb of God, 
a Holy Spirit. They will see these, for He is becoming one with God. 

It is instructive to note how the1 words in the great commission o.f our 
S_aviour, "Go . . . make disciples . . . baptizing them into the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit," were used by the 
Apostles. Not onre do we find any &act verbal repetition of the 
formrula, as it ha,s been called. The nearest approac:h to it is to 
be see1D. in the "doiXo.Jogy" at the close of Paul's Second Epistle 
t.J the Corinthians: "The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and the love of God, and the commumon of the 
Holy Spirit be with you all." This is also a single instance, 
and1 the order of the names is not the same. If to give the first pla.ce 
bo any wise distinction, then here the pre-eminence is accorded to our 
Lord Jesus Christ. Jude counseis "praying. in the Holy Spirit, keep 
JIQUrs•elves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord J e,s-us 
Christ unto eternal life. In this case the order is again different, and 
yet once more it is va;ried in the Epistle to Titus, where we read of " the 
kindrnes-s of God our Saviour ... the renewing of the Holy Spirit ... throu~li 
Jesus Christ our Saviour." Peter writes of the "foreknowledge of Go<l 
the Father, in sanctificatfon of the Spirit. unto obedience and sprinklin? 
of the blood of J eSl\ls Christ." The threefold name is thus used with the 
mosrt fea.rl-ess: freedom, whi:ch, howeve-r, is seen to be compatible with dee1, 
reveren,ce and with olear understanding. It serves to focus the multiform 
cha;racter of God a,s the Giverr- of all good, and to indicate the fulnt:'ss 
of supply for the, varied needs otf the soul of man, yet remains: un.affected 

by any tendency to an estrublish.ed "formula." It is plain that the use 
of the very words of our Saviour was not considered obligatory in the 
judgment o.f thos-e to whom they were spoken. They came to be so 
interpreted and used only when men began to improve upon the original 
simiplicity of the Record. In the Acts of the Apostles and in the Epistles 
baptism is invaria.bly spoken of 111s: administered "in the name which 
is above every nam€>," tha,t of our Lord Jesus Christ. This is done 
without a[lxious sc,rupulosity: it is "in the name of Jesus Christ" 
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(twiC'<>). " into the n11me of the Lord Jesus" (twice), or it, is sa,id tl111t 
"all we ""110 were baptize<l into Jesus Christ were baptized into His 
de,11ih," a.nd "as nw1.ny of you as were baptized into Christ put on Chrisit." 
Pirnl d0i::cTihei:: hi1rn•<>lf a:-, being bidden to oo baptized, "calling on His 
na1nHi.'' i.e. tl111t of the Lord Jesus,, and to this practice he adhered, on 
the evidence of hii:: letters 11s above. His olaim to have received the 
tell('hing- of the Goopel by revelation of Jesus Christ gives his testimony 
double T"alue here 118 elsiewhm-e. 

Since, thein1 t.!1e,.s;e things were so, there it.rises a most interesting 
inquirr as to the real attitude of the Apostle1, towards the letter of the 
command of their Master. We must feel, I think, quite certain tha,t 
they must have believed t,hait they were carrying out His injunction in 
the spirit of it. Is it poss,ihle to arrive at their rea.ding of the letter7 

In writing to Timothy, Paul gives what he a,ppem~ to• cons,ider a, 
summary of the necessary truth in the verse, " There is one God, one 
Mediator aJoo bert,weien God and men, Himse,Lf man, Christ JeS1Us, 
who gave Himself a ranoom for ·\!Ill." Here is a dist.inct difflerenoe 
recogni_sed between God and the Man, who is the Son of Macy. After 
enume!'atiIJ? some practical details ocmcerning the right conduct of life 
that should issue from faith in JeS1Us Christ, he concludes the passage in 
quest.ion with a graiphic outline of the great mystery of godliness 
exemplified in this Media.tor, " He (God) who was manifested in the 
fl~h. ju~tified in the spirit, seen of angels, preached among the nations, 
believed on in the world, rec•e•ived up in glo,ry." The great fact of the 
At-one-ment effected in Christ, the presence, of the i1l1Visrible God in the 
,isible Man., is most jealously guarded by Paul, together with the truth 
that, however rnam.ifested, God is one. The last Adam is a life-giving 
spirit. There are spirits that are no,t of God-they have become dis,. 
obedient. There are obediemt •spirits that receive their life from God 
and are maintaiilled in life by Him. There is one life.-giving Spirit, who 
i5 God, and in this instance He is found to be God in- Christ. In early 
days Peter had taken occa&ion to publish the maijesty of Jesus Christ, 
" He is Lord of aJ:l " (Acts x. 36), and Pa.ul, using thisi name, writes: 
•• Whensoenir it (the heart) shall tum to the Lord, the veil isi take1n 
away. N'OIW the Lord is the Spirit . . we all . redleoting 

the glory of the Lord are transformied from glory 
to glory, even as, from the Lord the Spirit For' we preach not 
ourselves, but Christ Jesus as Lord. It is God who shined in our 
hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face 
of Jesus Christ." Elwwhere Paul expreS1Ses his confidence in the supply 
of the Spirit of Christ. 

In all his epistles, with slight variations of the pihrasing, he has a. 
greeting thrut evidently for him represents fU.Ddwmentals. "Grace to 
you and peace from God our Father a.nd the Lord Jesus Christ." It is 
~~ though he were ever insisting on this, " There is one God, one Mediator 
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nlso bet,ween God and men, HimFJelf man, Christ Jesus." The writoc,i 
•ol the other epistlM adopt su,bstantiaHy the s,a,me method, so that we are 
confrornted with the fact that there is not the faintest trace of any 
at.tempt on thei pa.rt of the inspired writers of the New Testament to 
plant upon the simple words of Christ the growth of unwieldy and 
abnormal pseudo-doctrines, such as have since bean invented and have 
become a veritable and ofteia unbearable hurtle~ on the consciences of 
men. 

Nothing less than the death of Jesus Christ, followed 
by His miraculous Resurrectfon1 and Ascension, and the fulfil
ment of His promise to visit His disciples in the power of 
His Holy Spirit could have carried conviotiOill hoil'.lJe to the point of their 
acquirin1g ,II( settled, overoommg faith. Previously, the wondering 
reproa.oh had been aJways orn His lips in some form or other, that even. His 
friencl!s did not believe in Him as God. 

He had made a profound impression on the minds aoo hearts of those 
with whom He lived, they had come to recognise in Him the Son 
of God, the Christ, the Holy One of God, as far baok. 118 the time of His 
baptiSIIIll; but this is not enough for Him, siince it is not enough for 
them. They shaill: them1se]ves beoomei entitled toi imch m.mes, they 
shall be 111ons of God, and 111aints. He is with them m order tha.t they 
may knl()W what it is possible for God to do with a ma!ll who surrenders 
-wholly to Him. 

But this cannot satiefy Jesus. Hear the appeal in His words, "Why 
:are ye so fearful 1 How is it tha.t ye have no faith 1 " The reaoo-n was 
tha.t they did not see the present God, Ruler of winds and waves. They 
saw only the 111le,eping Man, th.e Son, of God, and they feared. "vVhy 
reason ye booaiuee ye have no bread 1 Do ye not yet perceive, neither 
understand 1 Have yei your heart. hardened 1 Having eyes, see ye not 1 
:and, having ea.rs, hear ye not 1 Do ye not remember 1 " Then questioning 
them as to their recollection of the two miraculous supplies of food, 
He repeats, " Do ye not yet unde~tand 1 " They did not understand 
that the Creator of aJl the earth's fulnese woo appealing to them in thew 
works to know Him present inhabiting \h€1 Man C!hrist Jesus, and using 
Him as His pre.pared moons of oommunication and: manifostation. 

It seems perfootly plain that Jesus Christ rejects the idea of distin.ct 
personality. He will have noneJ of it. The mMl/ in Him-that is, the 
visible in Him--is I~ mrun so adopted and possessed by the God who 
is His life that the words of God must be utterro by Him, that the 
works of God must be done by Him, and that eventually He sihall be 
hidden in God, He shall abide in the bo111om, of God. It is: worth while 
here to observe the fact that the same point o·f ideil],t,ity with the Father, 
so urgently pressed by our Saviour on His own behalf. is introduced with 
regard to the Holy Spirit in connection with the birth of Jesus Christ 
,om _Lord. Matthe,w and Luke agree in attributing the Incarnation to 

:?O 
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the agency of the Holy Spirit, thereby identifying Rimi with the Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. As man, J essus Christ declares that He ie the 
Father's Messenger, but He does not leave this statement to stand alone. 
" He that sent Me is with Me ; He ha,th not left Mei alone; for I do 
always the things that a.re pleasing to Him." The man in Him is eJ.ways 
Bubordinat.e,d to the God in Him; for "My Father is greater tha.n1 I." 
J-fo proceeds from suggestion and Indirect questioning to express, Himself 
in explicit terms regarding the ID(Ystery of His being. To ha.ve known 
Him, believed on Him, beheld Him, was to have known, believed on, 
beheld the Father. 

" I :emd the Fa.ther are one." 
Father a.nd the F.ather in Me 7 

" Believest thou not that I am in the 
Believe Me that I am in the Father 

and the Father in Me. Believe Me for the very work's sake. Why do 
y~ not understand My speech 1 Before Abraham wiws, I am;" Perhaps 
one of the strongest passages in evide111ce of the thorooglm.ess with which 
Jesus urged the necessity for the recognitiolll of His true Godhead is 
found in the woTds relating to the blaisphelll(Y of th8 Holy Spirit. The 
comments of the evangelist on the solemlil. warning uttered by our Lord 
is " Because they said, He hath a.n unclelLIII spirit." He distinguishes, 
therefore, between Himself as ma.n and as God the Holy Spirit. He can 
bear and forgive all manner of slights and m~sconceptiOIIl5 and indigni
ties offered to Him aJS Son, of Man. He can pray "Father forgive them," 
for He adds, " they know not what they do." Such a siin miay be mainJy 
one of ignora[loe. But to examine His conduct and to prOOl.Ounce the 
act done in the poweT of the Holy Spirit who dwells in Him as, that of 
8:Il unclea;n spirit is to show that -the nature ie utterly deil'.IIOralised and 
false. To stigmatise a, life abundant in the fruits of the Spirit as in 
league with Satan is to make God a liar. One other testimony, from 
the magnificent prophecy of Isaiah, we may quote. He attributes the 
tit!es ol' "Mighty God, Everl-aisting Father" to the Child wh-0 Slhall be 
born. 

From the outset the truth faces us that the namesi b'.}' which God has 
made Himself kn<YW'Il are declaratory and descriptive, and that as time-

• proceeds the idea of God is marvellously enlarged and enriched by this 
simple means. The Almighty God of Abraham proo1aamsi Himself to 
Moses as the aJways existing Jehovah, the God whose habit it was aiter
wa.rds to illustrate Himseli for the benefit of His people by the oolloc,ation 
of His significant names. "I am Jehovah, thy God, the Holy One of 
Israel, thy Saviour." "I, Jehovah, am your Holy One, the Crea.tor of 
Israel, your King." Thes.e names are accorded to Him. "Thusi saith 
Jehov·a!h, the King of lf>Tael and His Redeemer, Jehovah of hosts·," and' 
"Thou, Jehovah, art our Father; Our Redeemer . is Thy name from ever
lastimr." and oo on. 

'!':.t evid0nce is befoTe us. The conclusion, concerning the two natures 
of God our Saviour in Christ, perfect God and perfect Man, is legitimately 
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derived, we think, from the inteirpretation given by the Apostles to the
command of their Mruster in the use of the, Threefold Name. In the
end they had lea,mt their lesson. They did not faj} to understa1Dd His 
claim to Divinity, absolute and unimpaired. Even the doubting one was 
constrained to exclaim adoringly, " My Lord and mry God." They use 
Hie name according to His commandment. But they translate it into 
the no.me that had become dear by use and wont, and so the "Jesus"· 
of the olden days remains with them, and they add to it the name of 
Christ, that tells of the Spirit in Him, and as they ceai;ed not to tea.eh 
and to preach "Jesus 118 the Christ," it came to pass that Peter supplied 
the one elemoot la.eking to the completeness of the great name when he 
declared "He is Lord of all." 

We have seien the le.rge concern of the Master that Hei B'hall be kn.own 
to be the instrumlentl by means of which the God in Him shall make H~ 
self known. He ie the habitation of God through the Spirit ; He is the 
fit garment for service in God's visitation of the world; He is the inter
preter, giving to :rmm in their own tongue a faithful version of the love 
of the F,ather, and qualified as the Holy Spirit of the living God to 
present truly to th€'ID the nature of the Divine deed of gift in death and 
in life that is salvation to and in all that boor His voice. 

BesideJS this, we find that the names which in the Old Testament are 
given to Jehovah a.re in the New Testament appropriated to Christ. 
Jesus is the Redeemer, the Saiv:iour, Christ is the Holy One, our Lord 
is the Almighty Jehovah. It is impossible to resist the cOillClu&ion that, 
while we may, haive a Trinity (or more) of names, there reigns an abso
lute unity in the Majestic P€1l"Son.ality in whose crorwning name, " God," 
all perfections and infi.Illitudes and powers of bestowal meet. 

While the several names o.re freely interchangeable, the threefold 
name, "The Lord Jesus Christ," a,ppea.rs to be permanently adopted as 
the New Testamenrt equivalent for "the nan:ue of the Father and of the 
Son and oo the Holy Spirit;" the name of the one God, revealed to men 
by the Son of God, the one Media,for, Himself man. In His own Person, 
Son of Man and God the Saviour, He gathers into Sild unitoo in one 
centre all the necessary forces_ and all the necessary material prepa:red 
by Him to this end. Booe.use He is very God at the same time that He 
is ve,ry man, He carries to its legitima.te conclusion His gre:a,t adventure. 
God does not exist in detachments; He is One. Now unto Him that is 
able ta guard you from stumbling, and to set you before the preseI1JCe of 
His glory, without blemiish, in exceeding joy, to the only God, our 
Snviour, through Jesus Christ our Lord, be glory, majesty, dominio111,. 
and power, before all time, and now and for evermore. Amen. 

CAROLINE E. WHITEHEAD. 

20" 
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"THE APOLOGIA OF A CHRISTIAN LAW BREAKER." 
BY TIHOMAS PHILLIPS. 

D 
HIS yeaJ· has seen some of the elect of the land ha,uled up 

before the magistrates for the nom,-pay1n0n.tJ of the Sectarian 
Educa;t.ion rate. It, is a serious thing for Christ,i•an men t-0 

. be placed in the position of law-breakers. The exaimple 
set may lead t-0 gra"Ve 1'0sulta Once the gap of dioobedience 

i" llllade in the fonoo of the law it is impossible to tell what criminal 
advantage may be tak.011! of suoh a bi,each. The mrun who breaks an 
w1righteous law may enoourage others to break laws which are righteous 
and beneficent. As Free Churohmen, we have hitherto bee'II. loyal and 
la w-ahiding oitiz.ens, and we oount it a dutY' ,am.d a privilege to bring up 
the children under our oharge to resrpec.t and obey the laws of the land. 
We a.re not forgetful of the explicit CO!lllll1ands of the New Testament "to 
obey the powers that be, a.nd to give tribute to whom tribute i:s due." 
We ha,e not acted without giving the subjeot muoh reflection, and with
out keenly feeling the responsibili,ty for the serious step we have been 
compelled to take. It is our firm oonviotion tha,t we 'have be0D1 aotUl!IJted 
by the highest of Christian motives, and tih:at we :have done nothing con
trary to the taa.ching of the Lord J0S'Us Chriist. 

A law unparalleled in English histo,ry has bOOill unscrupulously 
pa,ss.ed.. A high legal authority has deolared that never before was 
a law passed co.mpeUing men to pay directly for the teaohing 
of doctrines they did '.lllOt believe. There have been laws con1-
pellini!' men to atteud churoh or t-0 keep up the church fabric, 
but never before to pay directly for the propagation of truths 
which stultify their own convictions. It is a law passed without a maill~ 
<late from the oountry, by a froo U!le of the c1osure, and by one or two 
actions wmoh made a olose approach t-0 strategy a.nd S'llbterfage. I,a is a 
law rushed through Pariliamem.t, robbing ma.ny a parem,t of the liberty of 
having his children taught in the public SDhools withO'llt having his O'Wlll 

religiou.s convictiOIJB violated ; shutting the doom of a large number of 
these schooJ-s in the iiaice of Free Church ,tea.chars, andi oompelling Free< 
Churclunen to pa,y for doctrines which tili,e!Y theII1JS0lves oowld unde.r no 
a.c(;ou.nt teach. .A. law like that we foe] obliged to resist. Devotion to 
~,ye.a,ter principles and oibedienoo to higheir laws compel us to disregard its 
authority aind disobey its enactments. 

1.-We appeal from the law, to the Constitution, of which, it will mver 
form a permane.nt part. We are all proud of our British Constitutioo, 
a,nd justly reigard it as one of the finesit in tJhe world. Now there are 
great priiiciples which have in the course of years,, and even o.f oernturies, 
booome an irntegraJ part of this Con<stitution, such, for erx:am;ple, as the 
iuviollibilit,y of a mau's home, the sa.c-rednes1, of the mrurriage bond, and 
the per.sornd freedom of ,the subject. Norw a sinatch law which contravenes 
auy of tliese g-reat principles is uruconstitutionaJ, and ought neJVeir to have 
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OOf'Jl: p8813ed. Suppose this Guve,rnmen,t were to pai;s a, law for the intre>
dtwtion Qf Chinese sfa;very into the English coal-mines, the la.w might 
he oons,tituaona.I!y pa.ssed, but it would be so contrary to the Constitution 
thait no ()fl]0 would be, surpris-e<l at a rervoluti()IIl. Or, suppose 
undeir a 'Socialistic, ministry, a law was pas.~ed to abolis,h wedlock, 
all of us woruld appeal from the aocidental law to the p€'rrnanent 
Constitution. Nmv, I think it will be freely admitted that 
roligioua liberty and public oontrol have become parts of our Constitution. 
Tliera is to be no taxation witho,ut representation, and the religious conr 

• victions of no citizen a.re to ba i'lllterfered with or violated. Now, this 
Education Act vi,o-late,s both th08'8 principles; it invades our religious 
liberty, 81Dd i,t negatives public control; inJ sihort, it is an uncon~titutiona.l 
law, and the law-breakers ·mre not the people who rooisit its dema.nds, but 
the men who framed its statutes. 

11.-We appeal from the law to the public conscfience, which 
o·ught to be embodied in every law of the land. An~ law to be a living 
force Il11UJSt be the expression of the character o& the people. A law to 
have any authority mu.st not be the passing whim of any political party, 
o·r a oonvenient contract bet.ween the members of the Cabinet a.nd the 
representatives of v~ted interests, or a mere stroke of expediency to 
avert the disasters of a GE1I1Jeral Election. To be permanemt wd authorita,. 
tjve it muet ba the oonooience of a whole people. It must safeguard the 
rights of all a,nd violate the rights of none!. It must be impartial lllild 
uni~. If it infliots palpable inj11stice upon a.ny section of the com
munity, its authority is weakeinied a.nd im.pa.ired. This Education 
Acit is admittedly IllOt backed up by the co,nscience of the nati-01D.. There 
is scarcely a citize.a in England .to give the law bis lllil!I'eserved blessing. 
Church papa~ like the Pilot and The Commonwealth, a.nd even the 
Church Times, have poinrt~d ol\lJt its flaws. I believe the majority cl the 
nrembers of the Chw·ch cl England hiarte it, Mid not. without 
reason., because through . the acti()/Il of a number of mre
pullera it has :pla.ood a great spiritual ohureh in an. unetr1v1-

able position. A Consel"Vwtive overseer told me the other day he 
hated it as Illllloh as any plliSISlive resister did. What is palpably unjwrt 
cannot have the conscience of England behind it, and Passive Resistance 
has been tolerated and favoured by the natiODJ because, although it nms 
counter' to thie pa.rtioular la.w, it does not run counter to the conscience 
of ,the community. The Government knmv very we.11 tha.t the meu:i,bers 
of the Central Committee are guilty of oonspi:nwy. They dare not put 
them in priron~ because they have not, the moral sense of the natio,n 
behind them. If the real criminals of the la.nd were to tey Passive Resist
ance, their movermen~ would be i.mrrnooiately S100tohed, because there 
would be =yed' against it tli.e undivided conscience of a whole colll
munity. B11t in the case od' this net the nat.ioual sense of righteousne.l., 
is on the same side: as Passive Resistanoo. 

111.-We appeal from this law to the righteousness which makes all 
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laws pom:ble. We o.ft€'Il forget that a le.w i11 not obeyed ju~tl because it is 
a law, hut becauee it is rig-ht. If A> law were passoo which comrmru1ded 
the natjon to do what is eividelll.tly wrong---s,a,y to sterul or lie-it1 would 
bP. roon discovered that we are not law--abiding bec&use it is right to obey 
the law, but that we obey the law beoa.u&e the law is right; th~t ie, the 
law ii, not the highest authority, but the right. If this be the case, so 
long as the law is righteous we mllliy e11:pect obedience, and the1 moment 
the la" becomes 1.1JI1righteous we mui;:t welcome resistance. I do not want 
tA say but tha.t in a lower state of civilisation mein1 obey€'d the law just 
because it -was the la:w ; just as a child obeys1 its pa.re:n.t simply ooca.use 
he is told, but as he grows out o.f childhood he wa.nts to know the reason 
and see the rightOO'llsness of every colll1!Jruldld. England is no more in 
i'Ul childhood. a.nd we obey the Jaws, IlJOIU simply because we •a.re 
told to do so by our superiors, but because we believe in 
O'llil" inmost self that the laws are right. So as a na:tiOIIl a.dva.:nlOOS in: know
lPdge and; morality, greia,t care should be takelI)I that our law& should be 
moral lruws, a.nd that there shoold be no divergence between the national 
cha.raoter &Dd the national legi&lation. So the higher a. nation beoomies, 
the greater the possibility of Passive Resistance. If a natioru's moral 
aenee is strong and keen, a.nd ~bould a oonfliot arise betweemi what is 
righteous and what is lawful, it will resist the law and oling to the right. 
It CMIII.Ot help doing so, for it comes to a choi.oe between: two authorities, 
and theJ highest mrust be chosen. This movemernt mueti teaoh modem 
democ.mcy a IDJUoh-needed lesson, that it is DIOt the win of a majority that 
makes any le.w a.uthoritative and binding, but ita own inhereDJt righteous
nees. 

IV.-W e appeal f ram the law of man to the law of God. Im ®le 

sense tfi:is is OII)lly saying what I hiaivei just salid orer ag8.llll, for the right ie 
only another name for the will of the HigheM:. It has been pretty 
generally reoogmsed that a me.n has certain: obligations towa.rde his God ; 
that these Illlll8t stand first, and cletennine every cxtlhe:r relati-0nship. Now, 
ahoiuJ..d any law pa.es,ed by Pa.rhament interfere with these obligatiOOl.8, it 
is 0lear ,thrut God must be h.ooioured, although m8JI1J be diooibeyed. Lowell 
h1U! wall put it : 

"!Man is more t,ha.n Constitutions; 
Better rot benea.th a BOd 

Than be true to Ohurch and State, 
And doa.bly false to God." 

Man's first duty is to be true to God, for OUJt of this relation;sh.ip all 
Governments irpring • and aJ.I o'biigations arise. It was beoouse he put 
God fi.rat that Th.0Illil8 Bilney was oondemood in, Norwich Guild
hall 400 yea.rs ago, and burnt beneath St. Leona.rd's Hill. It 
wa,; becaw,e they put God fuist that the early dieciplee kept the 
Christian flag aJoft. in spite of Jewieh and PagaaD persecutioDI, 
a,nd handed down to us our Clirir,;,t,.i.a,n heritage. " Peter a.nd 
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Jolrn ans,wered a,nd R•a,iclJ unto them, 'Whether it be right in 
the sight of God to hearken unto yoo rather than unto God, judge ye, 
for wo mmnot but speak the things which we saiw and he11,rd.' " It was 
becau818 they pUJt God firsrt that the PuritalDI pioneers suffered loss and 
impriSIOIIlment and even death, and handed down to UiB a. Nonconformity 
which is neither honeyoombed '.DIOO' decadenrt. And it is because we put 
God firsrt that we oalllllJot pay for dootrinee whi'oh we disbelieve, and impose 
upon our young people religious disabilities which a.re unjust 11,nd anti
quated. Jesus Sia.id "Hender unto Cmsar the things that are Cresair's; 
render unto God the thmgs that are God'SJ.'' But the whole teaching of 
Jesus goes to s.Iww that God rnusrt be put first; and shou1d the demands of 
Cmsar co:niflict with tilie laws of God, the'Ili Cresar must be resisted and 
God obey,ed. The Apostle Paul said, " Let evf!!rJ SJOul oo in subjection to 
the high€Q" poW'e!l'S. He that resisteth a power withsrta.ooeth the ordinance 
of God." The910 words were writtelni at the beguming of Nero's reign, whe:n 
he- promised to be one of the most beneficent of rulers. It oa=ot mean 
that Christians wei,e to give up tilieir religioo in obedienoe to the suppres
sive law;s which he afterwards form,ulated. Indeed, the Apostle Paul is 
careful to describe the kind od: government Christians were to obey. " For 
he iJS a mmister of God to thee for good." So long as he is, that, he is to 
C>e obeyed, but sihowd he becOl!Ile a mini1s,ter of evil then: he is to be resisted. 
Dr. Sa.nday, Canon of Christ Church, Oxford, in his COIIl!ITl<'mtru-y on 
Rornans, says : " In all things in<lifforent the Christian conformed to exist
ing law. He obeyed the law not only because of the wrath, but also for 
CO[),science sake. He only disobeyed it when it was necessary to do it 
for ooru;ci€1Ilce s,ake." This is the spirit of the New Testament, "Seek ye 
first the kingdom of God an!d His right001Usnesis." God first. Now in the 
face of such teaching as this it is absurd to ask us to wairt until the llllW 

Is conSJtitution~ly ailt,e,:red. This is all right for the U!ti:litarian politician 
wiho does not •admit God or oons'Cience into politics. If it is simply a 
question of expediency or oonvenience, 00' even the greatest good of the 
grea,teSJt Jllllmiber, we might wait till the General ElectiOill, but the A.et 

violates our oonscience, asiks U!S to do what iSJ grossly unjul>t and palpably 
wrong; and must we go on doing what is wrong as if it were right until 
Parliam8'11Jt chooses to repeal the Act 1 Does trust in Parliaments make 
the wrong right 1 If the Christiam view of lifu is correct, certainly not. 
Coni:,c:ience stiatn<ls highest, and the right stands first, and hope m Parliar
ments and every o,ther oonsideration stand second. 

Let me say, in co,nclusi=, that Pa,ssive Resistance ought, to 
put every ma.n on his honour. We must on . no account make a 
OOllliV-enience of conscienoe. It will degrade our ma.nhooci and 
humiliate our cause to be conscientious in one point and not 
cons.cientious in all points. We must make coiil!sciooce supreme 
in every department of our life. We must :;,e,e that our mo,tfres 
a,re, the highest. Pass-ive Resistance is not an expedient to 
de.feat the Government, or eve,n !l.Ili invention to defeat the Education Bill. 
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It is the })Osciticm into which wie are reluctantJy driven as conooientious 
Nonoonfot"In-ists, and which '11"0 a,re oompelle<l to hold if the Bill were 
ne,er re<p00Jed. We can do no other, we carunot help it, it is inEYVitable. 
The quest.ion of 0011sequences does not enter into it,, it is• a conflict between 
a hig-her and n lower duty, rund we must follow the higher, were wisdom in 
the ooorn of oonsequen1ces. It is an at,titude takoo up not only by the 
oob1€\'lt of Ch,i;.st,ia.ns, but by itihe clwioost s0'1.11s in nations whiah are not 
Chri.stia,ns. It is nhe iaittitude od' Antigon,e1 8llld Socrates, as well rus of 
,Tohn rund Peter. It is t.he attitude od' our Sa,viol.la" Himseilf, who was called 
b, James Hinton "the grei!lt.e8t. of la;w breakers." 

-~ta~G!~• 

SUNDAY MORNINGS WITH THE CHILDREN. 
VII.-SUMMER. * 

•

F the four seasons of the year-sipring, summer, autumn, and 
winter-summer is by general consent the glory and crown. 
Each of them has its own plaoe to fill in tlhe order of n,a'ture, 
each I=~ its own value and charm. There is not a sing1e season 
we could dispense with, nor a single pleasure associated: with iit 

which we should not be sorry to miss. It is deligh'tfu1 to see the fresh 
'budding hfe of spring, the clotJhing o,f the trees with Leaves of tendier and 
delicate green, the gorgeous blossom of the cherry and the apple, the modest 
little flowers that appear on the earth-the hyaciDJth ana, violet, the primrose 
and the daffodil-and sweet, too, it is to hear tJhe singing of the birds. 
Autumn is the time when th.e w-ell-ripenedi fruits are safely stored, when 
the fields yield up to the reaper t•heir treasures of oo-rn, and the foliage takes 
on a thousand. hues of entrancing beauty-the brilliaillt yellow, the deep, rich, 
purple, the glowing red. Winter brings to •lliS the frost andi the sno-w, but 
c81Il anything oo more beautiful than the mantle of white which covers hill 
and plain, and sparkles, aB it often does, in the brilliant sunshine? What 
delightrnl games there a.re in th,: winter I How bracing is its clear, keen 
atmosphere! Wbat strong, .,turdy men it helps to make! And how delJight
ful are our winter evenings at home, al'ound a bright firesid-e, where we can 
:read some great and good book, and talk over what we read, and pass the 
time in innocent and healthful amusements·. Yes, every season has it& own 
attractions, alild should 'be received as a gift of God. 

But summer, with !its genial warmth and delicious hreeres, with its longer 
days and brigh-ber light, is tihe time in whmh we most ,of all exu1{. The 
sun seernl! higher in the heavens above, and reign•s with more imperial 
power. The earth in every direction responds to his call, and everything 
a.round us is touched into a richer, fuller, life. Hidden forces, are set free, 
transforming and -beautifying the world, and giving to it a wealth of 
fruitfulness c,f greater value than gold or diamimds. It is in summer that 
we 900 the fulness of life-in the fields and the hedgerows, the gardens and 
the woods, in the livelier green of the grass, in the richer splendour of the 
flowers, the buttercups and dais,ies, the roses and the honeysuckle, and in 

"AD Address to Young People at a Midsummer Morning Service. 
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~he wonderful fo!iag,ti1 which reaches iti; perfection in "the leafy month of 
June." As I write these w<n"ds the sky is calm a11d cl-ear, with beautiful 
fleecy clouds floating here and there, white a.nd gli<;tening; the abmospnere 
is pure and invigorating, and around me is a soene of transcendent charm. 
Oaks and elms, beeches, limes, and cedars stand as symbols of strength, the 
chestnuts, stately and commandjng, are shedding their blossom ; but the 
blossom of tlhe hawthorn, covering tree after tree as with a sheet of 
snowy white, i1:1 as beautiful as that of the apple or the cherry, and "·bat 
delicious scents fill the air! No delight is richer than that which we derive 
from scents, the fra~ant odours of nature, which from forest and hedgercm- , 
field and garden, rise as a gweet incense to the Creator's praise. ~ ature is a. 
great storehouse of perfumes, exhalations which have been rightly called the 
breath of flowers, the sweetest expression of their inmo,<;,t, being. Richard 
Jefferies, that .great naturalist, who seemed thus to die before his time, tPlls 
us that" as the wind wandering over the sea takes from each wave an invisible 
portion, and brings to thooo on shore the ethereal essence of ocean, so the 
air, lingering among t,he wC1ods and hedges-green waves and billows
·becomoo fuLl, of fine atoms of summer." We have most of us known days 
which answer to his description., "Steeped in flower and pollen to the music 
of bees and birds·, the stream of the atmoSipihere became a living thing. It 
was life to breathe it, for tbe air itself was life. The stren,gt'h of the earth 
went up through the leaves into the windl. Fed thus on the food of the 
immortals, the 1heart opened to the width and depth of the summer-to the 
bl'ood horizoDJ afar, down to the minutest creature in the grass, up to the 
highest swallow." Life, life is everywhare around us. "Living things leap 
in the grass, living things drift. upon the air, living things are coming forth 
to breathe fl'om every hawthorn bush." 

Mr. Lowell rightly a&ks: "What is so rare as a day in June?" It is then 
tha.t there come perfect days, and -birds and flowers ara happy with the deluge 
of summe.r . .. 

"Now is the high-tide .of the year, 
And w.hatever of life bath ebbed away 

Comes flooding back with a ripply cheer, 
Into every bare inlet and creek and bay ; 

Now .the heart is so full that a drop overfills it, 
We are 1ha,ppy now because God wills it; 
No matter bow barren the ,past may have been, 
'Tis enough for us now that the leaves are green; 
We sit in the warm shade, and fee1 right well, 
How the sap creeps up and the blossoms swell ; 
We may shut our eyes, but we cannot help knowing 
That skies are clear, and grass is growing." 

Surely such scenes and surroundings should make us happy, God intends 
them to enl:a.rg,e, and enrich our life, to awaken our thoughts, to gratify our 
feeling~, to minister .to our .pleasures. There should be summer in our souls. 
Ah, but t!he sun and the trees, the flowers ancli the birds cannot of themselves 
create it. Sometimes there is a sad contrast between the ·beauty and fruit
fulness without, and the gloom and misery within. A sullen, discontented, 
wngry spirit, a spirit of selfishness and avarice, the bitterness of wrath: and an 
accusing conscience can throw a gloom oyer the fairest sceues, and turu th.;ru 
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into a ,,ilderness. The best things in n'ature, ae in the service of God, are 
kept for the pure in heart. Another great poet tells us, in words which you 
should try to und-erst-&nd, tl1at 

"We reooive but what- we give, 
And in our life alone doth nature lirn; 
Ours is her wedding garment, our!' her shroud; 

And w<JUld we aught behold of higher worth 
Than that inanimate cold world allowed 
To the pooT, loveless, ever-anxious crowd, 

Ah I from the soul itself must issue forth 
A light, a glory, a fair, luminous cloud, 

Em-eloping •the earth. 
And from the SO'lll itself must there be sient 

A sweet and potent voice of its, own birth, 
Of all sweet sounds the life and element I " 

In the economy of nature it cannot he always summer. Can, it be so in the 
soul? To a large extent it can, for we are aided: by other and higher 
influences than those which rea,ch us from earth and air ancl sky-influences 
of truth, holiness, and love, precepts and promises which oome direct to our 
hearts from God, to quicken and purify, to strengthen, andi to help u,. The 
material world is not everything. It shadows forth a nobler life than its 
own, as we are reminded in the well-known words : "l3right as is too sun and 
the sky a.nd the clouds, green as are the leaves and! the fields, sweet as is 
the singing of the birds, we know that they are not all, andi we will not take 
up with a part for the whole." Heaven and eartih, sun, moon, and stars, 
mighty mcuntains, cornfields and vineya-rds, the scented pine and birch, t'he 
heather a.nd the clover are a great picture gallery to teach WI w,hat God 
is like, a.nd what gracious gifts He wishes us to receive from Him. They 
all point to a world, which, though un-seen, is most real and near to USI

"the spirit world, outside the limits of our time and space," where we and 
all men find their true life. 

Summer in the soul. What music there is in the woTds I They tell us of 
a life serene and contented, radiant and gracious, a life lived in the light 
of God's presence, under the rays of the sun of righteousnese, clothed also 
witlh the beauty m ho1iness, abounding in the fruits· of the Spirit, and filling 
the air around with the fragrance of love and good works. The grase a,nd 
the flowers reach their beauty, and the fruits, of the earth are ripened, 
because they &bsorb into themoolves the light and heat of the sun andi the 
moisture of the dew and the rain ; so will all sweet am.d beautiful things be 
found in our lives w'hen the thought of God hecornes intertwined with our 
thoughts, wihen the lo-ve of God kindlee our love, when it wins our hearts 
for Him, and en£ures our thankfulness and, praise. Keep the soul open 
towards God, receive Him as your 'helper and friend. And then, not only 
shall all nature aid you, not only shall the suru;hine and the summer, the 
green earth amd too azure sky enter into your tho111ghts, and, make tJheir 
joy a,nd beauty JOU1"6, but He who made all these things ,sh.a11 be toi you 
light and strength and gladness, and the glory of the summer, in, which all 
men are rejoicing, shall not surpasS' the glory which dwells in your soul. 

JAMES STUART, 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

DHE ASSOCIATIONS.-The annual meetings of our County 
.Associations have now nearly all been held, and, while there 
are grewt differencoo of experienoe, on the whole' there is much 
ground for thankfulne~ in the various- re-ports of the general 
condition of the Churches. Many pressing problems, both of 

National and Denominational interest, have been brought forward, and on 
.the former, .wt least, our A<SBociations seem to be pretty much of one mind. 
Sympathy h111S been heartily expresood with thooe who druring the year have 
faced the inconvenience, and sometimes the persecution and lo.ss, incurred 
by Passive Resistance to the Seotarian Education rate. The Licensing Bill 
.of the Government has been ,earnestly and una,nimou,sly condemned. The 
Chinese Labour Ordinance ha,s come in for similar treatmenrt, while here and 
there the indignation which is universal amongst us has found expression 
against the perpetrato,rs and defenders of the horrible Congo atrocities, and 
the recent behaviours of the unspeakable Turk in Macedonia and Armenia. 
With themes so thick upon the ground, time cannot be found for all of 
them, or somethmg might have been done publicly to denounce the la.st of 
our national raids-into Thibet, and the military despotism which is waiting 
its opportunity to fasten CoDJScription upon our island home. There is less 
unity about some of the questioDS that affect our Denominational life. The 
proposals of the Baptist Union Council for the revision of it;; constitution 
were referred to the AsGociations, and have met with varying fortune. In 
some of the assemblies the principle <m which they proceed was controverted, 
and it seems to us that, before a conclusion can be reached, there needs to 
be a thorough discussion of the question whether the Church or the 
Association i6 to. be t,reatedi as the ,unit of the Baptist Union. It is not a 
mere question of form, it is largely a question as to whether the burdens of 
our associated life can best be met by placing the respomribility of them 
.immediately upon the Churches or mediately through the .Assciations. On 
the one hand, the latter are not organised with any aipproach to uniformity, 
and some of them are unwilling to assume any new responsibilities; on the 
other hand, the logical order is, no doubt, Church, As,iociation, union, and 
in most ca,ses, if not in a.11, the Association has more powers of local influence 
and persuasion than a central body. The same perplexity attends the recent 
proposals of the Committee of the Baptist Missionary Society. The 
Associations are being a,sked to organise thellliSelves, and the Churches, in 
their areas, to raise the neoossary funds for Foreign i\Iitssionary work. Will 
they undertake this duty without asking for some share of the control, some 
direct representation upon the Committee? And how far is the new duty 
compatible with the duties for which they have come into being? The 
difficulties are l"eally seriou-s, and should be frankly di•~cussed by a meeting 
consisting of delegates from all the Associations before any steps are taken 
which cannot eiasily be retraced. We have come to a parting of the ways, 
and a little pati-ence and mutual coDJsideration will be all to the good. 

TnE CONGO ATROOITms.-V.'e are very glad tha,t public attention is being 
directed more and more urgently to the awful and inhumrn barbarities which 
have been carried on under the wing, and by some of the servants, of the 
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Congo Free Stat<'. The more is known of the~ things the stro1\ger will; 
be that pressure of opinion upon our Government, apart from which they 
s,eem able to do little in the councils of Europe. The meeting of the Aborigines 
Protection Society, under the pre~idency of the Bishop of Hereford, hn.d 
before it some practical proposals 'by Sir Harry Jolmsiton, for the establish
ment of Brit-i,-h Consular Court,s in the State, a.nd for a meeting of 
PlenipotRntiaries of the Powers signatory to the Berlin Trea.ty. Of still 
greater importan<"e was the debate in the House of Commons on a Foreign 
Offioo vote, :and a strong line was takien both by Sir Edward. Grey and by 
Lord E. Fitzmaurice. Lord Percy's reply, on the part of the Government, 
was favourable to an int.ernational tribunal, but he could give no definite 
assruranoe aJS to time aJld plaoo, or whether it would be held .a.t all, and one 
is forced to the conclusion that the Cabin-et is unwilling or unable to make 
its voioe heard and its wishes respected. It is very unfortunate that in 
some way or other the impre>'sion is abroad in our own Churches that the 
Committe-e of our Missionary Society has not done all that it should have, 
done in the way of protest, of exercising its influence with our own Govern
ment, and of using our Missionaries in the field for the purpose of gaining 
information and for the protection of the natives,. In matters of this sort, 
even if the judgment of the Committee should be und.e,r suspicion, there
can be no suggestion of callousne.-;s or indifferenoe on. their part or on the· 
part of our brethren i,n the field, who are in deaths o~ on behalf of the 
natives. Further, the difficulties which surround any particular action are 
very great and little appreciated by the outsider, :and a deep sense of 
responsibility is a check upon the wild use of lan~ge either of reproach or 
threatening. At the same time, we think that it would be of great advantage 
if now the Committee would take its subscribers thoroughly into their· 
confideuoe in the matter, and keep them thoroughly informed from time to 
time of the steps which they have taken, and the progress that may have 
been made. 

THE LICENSING BILL.-There is no doubt that if the .House, o.f Commons 
represented in any degree the moral forces of the con11try the Government 
Licensing Bill would receive short shrift. As it is, there is but little 
desire on Mr. Balfour's part to allow of any searching discussion,. Under his 
leadership, and under the personal inte1'P7'etation of the rules of the House, 
debate is exceedingly difficult, and it is often impo&Slible to get at the real 
opinion of Parliamelllt. Thit. was pl:ain on the first appearance of the Bill in 
Committee, when an amendment_ on. the firnt clause shrut out the consideration 
of all future proposals for a time limit in the Bill. The amendment was not 
acceptable to the small temper.ance party on the Conservative side of the· 
House, and 60 was lost, and the Bill is left in all its naked enormity a.s> a 
Bill to endow enol!'mously the richest and most injurious trade in the country, 
and to render any reaisona.ble restriction of its mischief for ever impossible. 
The necessities of Supply, and the urgent claims of the ABICot week on 
wembers < f the House, have delayed for the time being its further considera
tion; but in a few days Mr. Balfour will be in and out -of the House moving 
the closure and fixing time limits for the discu&Sion of the Bill. But the· 
country is fine! Everywhere indignation against the Bill gathers weight as 
it finds expre&;iou. The meeting in the Albert Hall, under the presidency of 
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Lord Peel, wa,s a splendid Rucce~,s in numberR and in enthusiasm. Lord Pe€1 
himwlf, Mr. ,John Morley, and especia.lly Mr. Arthur Chamberla.in, rent tlie 
Bill through and -through. Mr. Chamberlain's scorn reached its heig;ht when 
he declared that the Bill was too utterly bad and ill-conceived for amendment, 
that its only desert was complete and thorough rejection, and, if it should 
h-ecome law, repeial. Mr. Balfour has not strengthened his own position by 
the way in which he flouted clerical opinion in the House of Commons. The 
clergy are still to be reckoned with as· a moral force, and are no insignificant 
body among his supporters. Whatever bS the immediate fate of the Bill, it 
hfa.s served to unite the Temperance party of the country as never before, and 
the tide of public conviction will, we may well hope, soon rise high enough 
to flood Mr. BaJfour and all his works. 

TnE EDUCATION 8TRUGC'/LE.-London is now coming into,,line with the rest of 
the country in the Passive Resistance movement. Londoner£ have not been 
too well ,served so far by the Progressive members in the Council, who, no 
doubt with a desire for peace, and to s.erve the interests of education, have 
taken some very questionable steps. Following upon the d,etermin:ation to 
conduct the· work of the Education Committoo in private, they have boldly 
proclaimed that no part; of the ,present rate is to be lliSed for the Denomi
national schools. It is a mere quibble and pretence, and deceives no one, and 
we believe will only deter from action the faint-hearts who are glad of an 
excuse for not following strong words wi,th brave deeds. The magistrates 
of Islington have shown a poor sense of their duties by determining to exclude 
the public during the hearin,g of Passive Resistance cases, and our friend, Rev. 
C. Brown, had no one with him in court except Dr. Clifford, who somehow 
had =aged to slip in and wa.s allowed to remain. The' experience of a 
Post Office official in NorfoJk seems to show that Government officials who 
have scruples against the sectarian rate are to be badgered .and threatened 
into the pa~IIJt of it. All such things as these are really grist to the mill; 
they do but hasten the day of acc=t, .and make the demand for thorough 
treatment more in~X()rabLe and more urgent. Meanwhile, on aJl hands 
there are signs that the new Educational authorities created under the Acts 
of 1902-3 are not competent for the work they ha.ve in hand; they are 
already too busy with other duties to give these proper attention, the areas 
they have to deal with are too vast for any personal knowledge, and in many 
ca.ses, whatever zeal they possess is not educational, -but DS concerned either 
with cla.ss int~esits or the keeping down -of expenditure a.t aJl costs. Thos-e 
who know of these things will do well to make them matter of co=on 
knowledge, that it ma.y be seen how far short the Acts have fa!Len, not only 
of justice, but -of educational efficiency. 

HoLIDAY DuTIES.-The holiday season is upon us once more, and while many 
will be spending ,some weeks away from home by lake or river or sea, the 
hardest and most constant workers will snatch two or three week-ends a.way 
fr.om their accustomed duties. There is a double opportunity of serving 
Christ and the' Church of which we do well to remind ourselves. Wherever 
we may go we should can-y our principles wit,h us, and u,se the opportunity 
of encouraging t-hose of like precious faith who often, amid many difficulties 
and discouragements, are holding forth the light of truth. The struggling 
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Rnptif't, causes in the villR~t. :md hamlets of the oount-ryside, or even in 
the ~mii.rt pleasnrC' 1-e.,ort.•. need us. They have some of them prepared for 
our coming, 1111d in many c11.res, if we fulfil our Master's will, we ,shall visit 
them a.nd pray '11--it-h them, i1nd he1p them according as W(! ha.ve opportunity, 
and speak kindly words to the minister and his wife and the workers who 
~tand braT"e-ly by their side. But in this holiday sea.son thooe who stay at 
home have a- ,privil('\ge and a duty, too, in the added faithfulness which is 
necessary to maintain at its best the life a.n,d servioo of the Church. Oncers 
should become twicers. Tho.."8 who have dropped out of the organised work 
of the Church , or who may never have assumed responsibility for it, should 
now offer their services, if only for the time, that the places of rubsent worke'll!I 
may not be empty, and that in school and mission, chapel and cottage 
meeting the work ma;y be worthily sustained. Such servioo will bring a rich 
reward. and many wili find -a talent to use which before they hardly knew they 
possessed. 

THE LATE DR. A. B. DAvrnso:--1 ON THE OLD TESTAllIENT AS A Boo~ OF 
BEGIN:--.rrNGs.-A t the close of his grea.t work or "The Theology of the Old 
Testament," reviewed on M10ther page, Dr. Davidson forcibly says: "In 
reading the Old Testament, we must remember that it is a book of beginnings. 
Thoughts of God never thought before are showing themselves; pres·entimen-t.s 
in regard to man and his destiny, hopes or dreams in regard to life, are seen 
rising up from the deepest heart. of the .pious like air-bells to the surface. 
ThC' life and immortality brought to light in the Gospel are being reached 
from many. sides, in fragments, and many times only by the arm of faith 
reached out and striving to grasp them a,s. brilliant ,rainbow forms. In the 
Old Testament truth has not yet attained its unity. ;But everywhere in it 
the ground of hope or assurance is the spiritual fellowship already enjoyed 
with God. Our Lord's argument, 'God is not the God of the dea.d, but of 
the li-ving,' is the expre!lSion of the whole spirit of the Old Testament on 
this great subject. The temple of truth is not yet reared, perhaps the idea 
of it ha.rdly conceived in its full proportion. Yet everywhere workmen are 
employed preparing for it, and all around there lie the e:1:quisite products of 
their la,bour; and here we may see one laying a foundation, and there one 
carving a chapiter, and there an,other wreathing a pillar, or polishing a 
cornerstone, working singly most of them, able only to take in the idea of 
the one piece on which he is eng4ged, till the Master Builder comes, in whose 
mind the foll idea of the temple bodies its_elf fn1th, and at whose command 
each single piece of workman.<;hip arises and -stands in its fit place.'' 

THE REV. WALTF.R H. STAPLETON, OUR CONGO MISSIONARY, AS A PHILOLOGIBT. -

WE cordially welcome the appearance, even if we cannot present a competent 
re,--iew, of the COMPARATIVE HANDBOOK OF CONGO LANGUAGES, compiled and 
prepared for the Baptist Missionary Society, by W. H. Stapleton, Yakusu. 
It is a comparative grammar of the eight principal languages &poken along 
the ba,nks of the Congo River from the West Coast of Africa to the Stanley 
Falls, giving 800 selected words from these languages with their English 
equivalents, and appendices on six other dialects. An intimate acquarintM1ce 
with these languages, a mastery of their forms, together with a careful 

discrimination of their resembla,nces and differences, are everywhere patent. 
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The task which Mr. Stapleton has ably accomplished must have involved an 
enormous amount of strenuous and patient labour, and cannot fail to be of 
grea,t advantage to the work both of preachers and translators in Congo
land. Mr. Stapleton believes that it is possible to find the oommon basis 
of all the languages in several groups, and to use it as the means of securing 
a translation or translations which will CO'Ver a much wider area than do ar,y 
of those now in use. On this point only an expert can judge, but Mr. 
Stapleton's plea seems reasonable. In any case, we may congratulate our 
Society on having in the Congo men of so strong and virile a texture, so 
capable of meeting the demands of their important position as pioneer 
evangelists. The native stories and proverbs are often amusing, and will 
furnis,h capital material for missionary addresses. It is interesting to note 
that the work issues from the Hannah Wade Printing Press of our mission at 
Bolobo. 

SUNDAY SoHOOIL DISASTER IN NEW YdRK.-The awful ca.Jamity which has just 
happened in. New York, by which a thou.sand live.s of children and mothers 
have been lost through the -outbreak of fire on board an excursion steamer, 
is on,e that !is without a parallel, and has shed a gloom over the whole Christian 
community of the great city. Our faith iJS staggered by such an awful event, 
and one asks almost in vain what .adequate moral ends can be served by the 
permission of such a calamity. It is, no doubt, rea.ssuring to be told that 
in this country such an event would be impossible, that our ships are built 
of steel and not of wood, and that damage by fire could never be more than 
trifling. But it is not fear for -ourselves or our own that is the most perplexing 
and disturbing question. What we are concerned for is the vindication of 
God. And just here we are thrown back absolutely upon our faith in Him. 
We may differ widely indeed in our judgment of His share in the whole 
business. Some would describe it, not in the mere legal sense, as "an Act of 
God," while others might, at the other extreme, put it wholly to the action 
of "the prince of the power of the air." We cannot know yet. We can 
only trust God, and pray that those who have been so tragically b€reaved may 
not lose their faith in Him, but going .all their days "in solemn procession," 
may know that "His tender mercies are over all His works," and those who 
have passed through floods and flame, are in His hand, and in His safr-
keeping. ,,,_ 

HARDOROUGH AND DEVONPORT.-Harborough and Devonport are splendid. 
The only seat ~a.i.ned by the Tories in the present reactionary Parliament 
has been wrested from them by an unprecedented majority. Never surely 
did a, Government so unanimously condemned in the constituencies stick so 
tightly to office. Oh, for some heaven~sent leader who should marshal the 
forces of the Opposition, the great moral forces of the nation rather. and 
sweep away the discredited Cabinet that still gra.sps the remnants of power 
though all honour is lost. 

MonRis OF IPswicn.-Rev. T. M. Morris may be said to have died in harness, 
for although for two years he had been free from the pastoral office, and 
had moved to Lowestoft, he preached with great, acceptance and power up 
to the last Sabbath of his life. For forty-four years he was identified with 
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lpsTI-iC'h. and left the impress of an Evangelical ministry and a strong 
personality, not only on the town, but in a great degree upon the whole 
county in which for w ma.ny year-s he wa.s A, beloved and trllilted leader. 
Most ·sober and wioo in C'onnsc-1, he was a.n im,aluable member of the Baptist 
rnion Council, a.nd of th<> Mill~ionary Committee. Of the formet· he wa.s 
a.n ex-President, while the latter showed it-s great confideuw in his judgment 
and spirit by as-sociat'ing him with Dr. Glover in a visitation to our 
'Mission in China some few years ,since. \\Te may have had more brilliant 
men at the head of a.ffail's, but we have had noue braver, none more devoted or 
deYout, tha.n Morris of Ipswich, a memory and an example not only to his 
~ons and daughtel':;., but to tlw whole Baptist Church. 

-~tc]E~Ot~ 
LITERARY REVIEW. 

THE THEoLOGY oF THE OLD Tl:sTAME.NT. By the late A. B. David.son, . D.D., 
LL.D. Edited from the Author's MSS. by S. D. F. Salmond, D.D. 
T. & T. Clark. 12s. 

~OTWITHSTA1'DING the manifest disadva,ntages under which this volume 
appears, no book will meet with a more cordial welcome from theological 
students of every i;;ection of the Church. Its appearanoe has been eagerly 
awaited for many years, and all who a-re in an,- degree acquainted with Prof. 
Davidson's character feel that he had a special fitness for dealing with the 
great subjects to which throughout his life he addressed himself. Had his 
life been spared a little longer, he would, no doubt, have given to his materials 
a more perfect form than that in which they now appear. As in the case of 
"Old Testament Prophecy," we have the grouping together of class lectures 
which doubtless contain the Profe~sor's final decisions, though some difficulty 
has been occasioned by the fact that Prinoipal Salmond has had before him 
a variety of editi,ons--four, five, and in some cases i;;ix---,a,nd these being left 
undated, it has been difficult to bring the different parts ,into proper relations. 
Some of the lectures have, to 1,0me extent, been utilised in the lamented 
author's articles in the "Dictionary of the Bible," whern they have already 
won a high fame. Yet, after making all deductions, we have a. 1D10table 
contribution to theological science. In this notice we can do little more 
than indicate the oon.tent6 of the work. ln the fii\t chapter Dr. Davidson 
deal,s with the Science of Old Testament Theol,ogy, and shows that that 
theology is subordinate to religion, and is Largely the history of the religion 
of Israel a,s repreoonted ~n the Old Testament. Four chapters discuse the 
Doctrine of God, the Divine Nature and Attributes. The Doctrine of Mau 
naturally follow~ these, and it will be noted that Dr. Davidson rejects the 
idea of trichotomy-the three-fold division of human nature, into body, .soul, 
and spiritr--and claims that the Old Testament teaches a dualism, regarding 
the soul and spirit as the same thing under diHerent aspects. Next comes the 
doctrine of Redemption, in connection with which there are ~lluminating 
essays on such themes a.5 Covenant, Righteous.n.e...s, Priesthood, and Atone
ment. The closing sectioru; deal with the doctrine of the last thi~gs-the 
Messianic idea and immortality. At ev.ery step we are struck with the 
, trength and sanity of Dr. Da\'idson's judgment. Insight, caution, candour, 
and courage are happily blended. The t-eaching of the Old Testament is 
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nowhere represented ns the full orbed truth af the Go,pel, yet i,, shown to 

ho a,n es-.;entiial preparation for it. The section~ <lea.ling with redemp
tive righteousne~\~, with the Divine holiness, with life and its issues, with 
the idea of an after life in Job, will rank as masterpieces, and the volume 
that contains them is simply invaluable. (See our quotation on p. 278.) 

THE PATHWAY To REALITY. Stage the Second, being the Gifford Ledurs:; 
delivered at the University of St. Andrews in the se,sirion 1903-4, by the 
Right Hon. R. B. Haldane, M.P., LL.D., K.C. John Murray, 1904. 
10s. 6d. net. 

IN the second, as in the first series of his Gifford Lectures, Mr. Haldane 
keepg in view the requirements of the average man, and addresses him in a 
popular rather than in an academic form. He speaks not as a pathmaker, but 
a,s a pathfinder, an expositor of one whom he is proud to acknowledge as his 
master. An unabashed Heigelian, he reroembel"S what Hegel ga,id to the 
orthodox of his time, "I am a Lutheran, and wish to remain so." In like 
manner Mr. Haldane says, "I am a Hegelian, and wish to be called so. There 
a.re," he adds, "reservations implicit in both declarations." Mr. Haldane·s 
Hegelianism is permeated by a more distinctively Christian faith, and contains 
elem0Illts which, though not perhaps discordant with the great Idealist's 
philosophy, are drawn from other sources. Reality, aS1 Mr. Haldane uses the 
word, is synonymous with God. "By God we mean, and can only mean, that 
which is most real, the Ultimate Reality into which all else ca,n be resolved, 
and which cannot itself be resolved into anything beyond." In this view the 
existence of God is indisputable, though of course it does not tell us what 
He is in His essential nature and properties. The lecturer does nO't conceive 
of God ·as a FirM. Cause, a Substance, or a Thing, but as Subject, a,nd a good 
many pagie6 are occupied in an attempt to illustrate the idea of the Absolute, 
which is another name for Reality, or God as subject. The Aosolute is mind 
and nothing else; Subject rather than Substance, contained in and compre
hended by Mind, The!ll it follows that God as Mind must be self--conscioue, 
and personality can be predicated of Him. The Ultimate reality is a Spiritual 
Unity. Mr. Haldane contemplates .Absolute Mind in itself, and in its 
heterity or otherness. " Absolute Mind can only think itself, and can only 
find the necessary distinction from itself in the Other which is just itself. That 
Other is for it, and the only finitude that comes in is not and cannot be 
finitude as belonging to the Absolute Mind as such, but to the Absolute Mind 
as Other to itself." It is not easy to translate the meaning of these terms 
into language "understanded of the people," but those who follow Mr. 
Haldane carefully will soon come to grasp his meaning, and find themselves 
rewarded for their effort. The first su: lectures deal with Absolute Mind, 
and the remainil'.\g four with Finite Mind, in connection with which the 
questions of immortality and eterna.I life are discussed. Art and Religion 
are o.s important as Philosophy in the search after truth. Art is the first 
middle term of reconciliation between pure thought and what is external, 
sen,suous, and transitory. On this point the following is noteworthy: "Not 
to philosophy alone can we look for deliverance. Philosophy, more than any 
other kind of ,science, more than even the science of the mathematicia.n, 
enables us to survey the world from above the level of our finiteness. But 
it is not the abstractions of the scientist, nor even the sr-,tem of universals 
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in which philo!'O,J)hy herself moves, that CR.n srt for us the concrete riohe6 
that we find wit-hout as within ours<llves. The poet-'! and the art~sts, the 
men of goodliness and the men of godline11s, they, too, have learood to soe 
<>xist-ence sub spe.ci.e at~rn.itati.~, a.nd they, too, mw;t be our teachers if the 
spirit is fully t-o comprehend it-self. The metapliors which they use may be 
inadequa.te, but their speC'ch is to the hea.rt, a.nd from tbo heart the hen.d 
c1tn never wholly be separated. They touch our emotion.s, and make, as no 
mere reasoning can, 

' Our noisy years ~eem moments in the being 
Of the eternal sil,mce; truths that wake 
To perish never.'" 

Religion, which is as real as Art, is assisted by pictorial forms. There are 
truths f elf by t.he spirit, and felt to be absolute, and it is drratiooo.l. to 
deprecia.te the symbols by which religion expresses itself. It is well said, "The 
present contains within itself for him who by faith or by knowledge i.s lifted 
up abo,e and away from purposes which pertain but to the passing moment 
the entirety of what was, is, and will •be. Hfa insi,ght-the outcome, it may be, 
of the faith t-bat in religion comes with the vol'lllltary surrender of the self 
to God, or the outcome of a knowledge that may be rarer, but not the less , 
brings peac<'-has disclosed to him the Supreme reality. Dimly, perhaps, yet 
certajnly, he J..--now~ that he himself, those about him, the world which one 
and all have been used to take 11.6 foreign to themselves, as the Other that 
confron~ them, are included and exist only in a self-consciousness that now 
emerges into the light as containing within itself every event that exists fc1r 
it, even the spectacle of the passing of a life th~t, not the less because it is 
his own, in one aspect belongs to Nature. He sees all things in God, and this 
is not the less his faith because he may not know what it signifies in aootra.ct 
knowledge, nor be able to express it. . . For there ~s but ~e Single 
Subject within which all knowledge and all reality fail. With and in that 
Single Subject phil05ophy and faith alike SJSsure us that we are one. And 
!IO when his simple crPed, pictorial it may be, but symbolical of the deeper 
meaning of re~lity, bids the hnmble,,'t sonl in 'his greatest and last extNimity 
be asrured that his 'R-Pdeemer liveth , it may be that there has come to him 
Rn ini;ig-ht in form only different from that of the profoundest thinker." The 
concluding lecture deals with Spiritualism, as popularly understood. Great 
as are the names which can be quoted in i~ favour, Mr. Haldane finds it 
m~terialistic in its essence, and believes that its investigations can be no 
guide to the charactn of the Ultimately Real, a.s metaphysics defines it. 

Gon's WITNEss To Hrs WoB.D. By Hugh D. Brown, M.A., T.C.D. Hodder 
& Stoughton. 6s. 

ALL who know the mental force and evangelical ferv•our of the successful 
pastor of Harcourt Street Baptist Chapel, Dublin, will gladly bail a work 
from his pen , especially on the question of the Inspiration of Holy Scripture. 
Mr. Brown knows what he be-lieves, and givl!e it fearless uttera.noo. He is 
entirely out of sympa.tby with the higher criticism of the hour, and here 
presents a strong, devout statement of the old view of plenary inspiration. 
There is scope for S1Jch a. work. Mr. Drown does not attack the new 
views fo detail, but advances his claim upon the authority of Scripture 
jtself. One quotation may show his position: "We cite the evidence and 
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tes-t1mony of our Lord and Savioor in language of the strongest literali,,n. 
He never fails to expres,s unstaggering belief in the strongest and most 
unlikely of Olcl Testament incidents, cleaves to the verbal inspiration of the 
law in its minutest details, wins controversies by the tense of a verb, hangs 
n-rguments •O'll single words, and defends his Godhead! by quotations from 
somewhat obscure and mysterious utterances of David." This view presents 
a serious difficul_ty to the acceptance of the higher criticism. The exegesis 
of our Lord and His apostles was not that whic-h of recent years has been 
advanced by many Hebrew scholars. Mr. Brown is satisfied with the posi
tion of His Master and the writers of the New Testament, and indifferent 
to the more advanced views of a better informed g~ration. He evidently 
is not prepared to believe that the Kenosis means that the Lord of Truth 
accepted and taught error in that department of truth which was His 
special work, and that He did n,oit so far humble Himself as to become an 
unsound int~rpreter of the Word of God. They who sympathise with this 
view will find here a vigorous defence of the position, every page incandescent 
with the glow of fine conviction. C. 

TH.E LETTERS OF JOHN Hus, with Introduction and Explanatory Notes by 
Herbert Work.man and R. Martin Pope. London: Hodder & Stoughton. 

6s. 
To many, even well-read men, John Hus is little more than a name. They 
have heard of him as the Bohemian "Reformer before the Reformation," 
but know oomparatively little of his life and work. His theological treatises 
are ailmost for~tten, mainly, perhaps, because they were in substance taken 
from the writllJ\gJS of our great English reformer, John Wycliffe. Bus's 
letters, however, are in an entirely different category. They are the direct 
and ,often passionate utterances of his own soul, and form a vivid spiritual 
autobiography, :t human document of priceless worth, revealing the deep, rich 
experiences of a man valiant for the faith, and subjected for his fidelity to 
conscience and to God to the ordeal of many a fiery trial. These Letters hwe, 
as their presem. editors say, never yet been adequately translated into English, 
the only reJ1dering hitherto aoces&ible having come, not from the original, but 
from a French translation, which was by no means perfect. Mr. Martin Pope 
has given us a versio'Il graceful, smooth, and pointed, which can everywhere 
be read with pleasure; while Mr. Workman supplies the requisite connecting 
links between the letters in the form of a narrative of Bus's life, and brief 
explanatory notes. The work ought to take a high position in our devotional 
as well as in our ecclesiastical literature. The late Bishop Creighton say,; of 
the Letters: "They give us a touching picture of simple, earnest piety, rooted 
on a deep consciousness of God's abiding presence. The Letters show us neither 
a fanatic nor a fashionable party leader, but a man of childlike spirit, whose 
one desire was to discharge faithfully his pastoral duties, and to do all things 
as dn the sight of God and not of man." This testimony is well dos<"rved. 
Hus shines forth, especially as his life draws to a close, with a courage, self
suppression, generosity, and piety that must oommand general admiration. 

BtATOilJ!'ORD ANSWERED. By Frederic C. Spurr. The Christian Common-
wealth Co., Ltd. ls. 

MR. BLATCHFORD has risen into unquestionable notoriety, and gained the ear 
of so wide a public that he cannot be ignored. He is here met, not with 
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demin<'iat ion , but with calm, sober reRson, a·n.d it will more tha.n ta.x his power11 
1o a.m;wer Mr. Spun's nrl!,11menl ~. The 'W'O'l"k is thrown iinto the- form of n. 
,linlogn<' , ~t,,t em<-nh heing tnk<- n from l\1r. Dlatchford's artqcJoo, and Mr . 
Spurr's a.ns1'·<'rs thereto appended. In the sootions dealing with tl1e Bible, 
,nth !'.in and the ntonenwnt, Mr. Sp11rr proves hinh~(']f a. ma.51:er of sound 
<oeMe and logic. 

ToE TEACITT"IG OF JAMES. By A. H . Cullen, Heaton-an-Mersey. 3s . net. 
1'rrE YEn,ED To-MORROW OF SouL-LIFE, and Other Sermons. By Rev. 
Mark Brokens'hire. Loindon: A. H. Stoekwell, Ludgate Hill, E.C. 3s. 

THESE eighteen stud~es, deliYered as Sunday morning sermoDB on the ethics 
of the Epistle of James, a.re brief, sensible, and devout, such as any congrega
t ion ~ould lis-t-en t-0 with ple&Sure, a,nd which are invaluable aids to the 
bU'ilding up o.f charader. They are a striking illustration of the relations 
of religi001 and morality. There a.re now few responsible teachers who would 
call the epistle "an epistle of straw." It has too close> a. grip on· life in all 
its aspects . Such tirtles as "T'he Making of Character," "Rich and Poor," 
"The Peril of Uncontrolled Inclination," "Clothes and the Man," "Men Who 
Make Their Money and are Marred by it," indicate the> tone of Mr. Cullen's 
teaching, and hold out a promise which is amply fulfilled. The 
other is a volume of good, solid sermons. Mr. Brokenshire is oerta.inly a 
vigorous student, oonversaint with the best results of philowphy and science, 
and drawing from them v,aluable illustrations of spiritual truth . "The Veiled 
To-monow " is an expos!ition of 1 J-0hn iii. 2. Among other sermons that 
ha.ve specially impr~d us a.re " The Divine a.nd Scientific Method of Salva
tion," " Life : iits Kature, Law, and Power," and "The Divine Fellowship of 
Loneness," Mr. St-00kwell also issues a vigorous pamphlet by the Rev . 
E . 0 . Dinsley, on "Why I am a Nonconfo.rmiJSt." 

Tm: FAITH OF A CmusTUN. By A Disciple. Macmillan & Co., Ltd. 
3s. 6d. net. 

AN anonymous author neoessarily trusts his work to the impression made by 
its intrinsic merits, and the work of this "Disciple" has sufficient value to 
claim, what we trust it will secure, general attention. It pr-0pounds no 
startling novelties, it is not a bundle of paradoxes, but the plain, stra.ight
forl\'ard statement of an intelligent, W1C!l-read, devout man of the faith that 
is in him with regard to the existence of God and His relations to the world, 
the problem of moral evil (which is viewed in the light of evolution), the 
restoration, and conversion of man, the Trinity and- the Kingdom of God. 
It is a. worthy thing to "traru;;late dogma. into idiom," to present the great 
facts and verities of the spiritual life in simple, direct, and forceful language, 
and to show thart the articles of the evangelical faith are harmonious with 
the highest reason. Such a work is at once satisfactory and suggestive. 

THE CENTURY BrnLE.-M.rNoR PROPHETS. Hooea, Joel, Amos, Oba.diah, 
Jonah, and Micah. Edited by Rev. R. F. Horton, M.A., D.D. Edin
burgh : T. C. & E. C. Jack. 2s. 6d. net. 

DR. H oRTON shares with Ca.non Driver the honour of writing the commentary 
in " The Century Bible" on the Minor Prophets, and we have now betiore 
us his notes on the books quoted in the title-page. As is well known, he 
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writ<Js from the stanrlpoint, of the more sober and moderate Higher Criticism, 
ancl looks more• favourably on that critici1,m than some among our readers do. 
Very slender grounds are m1ide the basis of decidedly revolutionary t;,heories, 
oome orf which may hereafter be reversed. It is fair to say that Dr. Horton 
is, however, constructive rather than ·uestructive, and has made a serious 
and s·uooossful attempt to show that his views in no way imipair the spiritual 
significance and power of the Bible. Hie introductions to the various books 
are dear, comprehensive, and concise ; h:iB interpretation of the text is 
generaJly lwninou11. His exposition of Hosea is ooo of the a,blest we have 
ever -seen. Jonah he regards aa a parable rather than as a literal history, and 
6hows how profoundly spiritual and evangelical is its teaching. The lofty 
spiritual tea.ching of Micah is impressively set forth. On1 critical grounds 
Dr. Horton differs widely from Pusey; but the ethical and spiritual teaching 
of the two men h;s many points of oontact. 

FAITH AND MORALS. By Wilhelm Herrmann, D.D. Translated from the 
German by Donald Matheson, M.A., anc1 R. W. Stewart, M.A., B.Sc. 
WHliams & Norgate. 5s. 

Tms latest addition to the II Crown Theological Library " consists of two 
distinct essays, 11 Faith as Ritschl Defined It" and II The Moral Law as Under
stood by Romanism and Protestantism," followecli by an .Appendix of con
siderable length in reply to criticisms on the latter by two Catholic theo
logians, Adloff and Mausbach. The translators supply an introduction to each 
of the e&'>ays, and Mr. Stewart gives a brief biographical note, which brings 
Herrm~n before us ·as a very attractive personage, trusted and loved by 
his students and colleagues. The essay on Faith is in its way a theological 
masterpiece, and d>010s much ,to make Ritschl's position plain. Faith with 
him is no blind belief in the authority of Church or Bible. No mere 
logical oonclllilion of the rea-son, on questions difficult or incomprehensible, 
but a spiritual experience through personal contact with Jesus Obrist. "Nor 
to despair of oneself, because Jesus Christ is a real constituent of this our 
world~that is the beginning of Christian faith," and the Church shoulu. not 
expect at the beginning what can only come later, as spiritual experience 
broadens and strengthens. In the second essay, Herrmann points out the 
fact that the Romanist attitude of faith is passive, while the Protesta.nt 
is aotive--inspired by personal contact with Christ. Romanist faith leave, 
the inner life unchanged, Protestant faith renews and perfects. Protestant, 
nre doubtless in some r,Jspect.s inconsistent, and are here caJled upon to be 
true to their central principle. There must be a supreme and disinterested 
devotion to trut•h, as far as it is known to us. The folloll-.ing is well said: 
"The Christian Church, as long as she is in the world, must bear with 
the fact that the very scienoe whose unhindered ac,tivity she must herself 
advocate, if s,he is to keep a good conscience, is fraught with danger to her. 
Only on one condition, indeed, can a Chrisbian in this position remain calm 
and confident. He must be able to exercioo trust that he will always con
tinue to overcome the d,angers which he cannot escape. But he wins it if 
in the personality of Jesus, as he himself meets with it in the trau.itional 
records, he experiences that he is brought iinto touch with the revelation 
of that Spirit which lays compulsion o,n his inmost nature." 
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PARAnosJs; or, '' In the Night. in Which He W111s Betrayed." By Edwin A. 
Abbott. A. & C. Black. 7s. 6d. net. 

Tms is the fourth part of Dr. Abbott's great work, "Diatoo.~arica," and, 
like its predeces90rs, "Clue" and "From Letter to Spirit," is full of acute 
criticism and painst.aking inquiry. It is indeed monumental in its breadth 
a.nd thoroughness. ParadoSJis-which means any kind of delivering up-is here 
used for the delivering up of the Son by the Father for the redemption of 
mankind. It is maintained that the earliest Gospels, but not St. Paul, nor 
l Petc>.r, nor the Fourth Gospel, have occas-iona.!ly confused this with the 
delfrering 'np of Jesus by Judas to the servants of Caiaph!llS. "When Jesus 
predicted His Passion, He mentioned ' delivering up' as the act, not of a 
traitor, but of God. He referred t-0 that 'delivering up of the soul' which 
was a Jewish tenn for 'martyrdom,' and w·hich was implied by the prophecy 
of Isaiah concerning the Suffering Servant. The Institution of the Eucharist 
implied, if it did not actually e:x:prPss, a delivering up of the soul of Christ to, 
and for, men--a doctrine prophc,;ied by Isaiah, theorised Olli by Philo, and 
practised as well as inculcated by our Lord, and the words, 'This do in 
remembrance of Me,' implied a repetition of Isaiah's precept, to 'draw out 
our souls to our neighbour' as He delivered up His soul for us, thus 'making 
intercession for transgressors.'" The well-known phrase "the hand of him 
that delivereth Me up" is generally taken to mean the hand of the traitor. 
Dr. Abbott interprets it (as the result of a long investigation), "The hand 
of the Father, who is de1ivering Me up for the sons of men, iis with Me at this 
table of the Xew Covenant, strengthening Me for the sacrifice." Novel as 
this interpretation is, no one has a right to set it afilde who does not study 
the content1; of this learned, reverent, and careful work. 

A LITTLE Boox m· HEAvE:sLY ,v1snoM. Edited by Eleanor C. Gregory. 
LIGHT, LIFE, AND LoVE. Selections from the German Mystics. W. R. 
Inge, M.A. Methuen & Co. 2i. • 

THEsE selection" from some of the English mystics are ranged under three 
divisions--Conoerning God, Concerning Man and all Creation, and Concern
ing the Way. Among the writers from whom they are taken are Walter 
Hilton, Lady Julian of Norwich, whose remarkable "ReveJation of Divine 
Love " we reviewed a year or two 3igo, Bishop Hall, most of the Cambridge 
Platonist-6, George Fox, William Penn, William Law, Coleridge, Thom.$ 
Erskine, Christina Rossetti, John Pulsford, and various others. Miss 
Gregory's introduction admirably rprepares us for appreciating her select1ons, 
and it would indeed be difficult to imagw.e a more welcome manual for the 
devout life. Equally so is this the case with Mr. Inge's Selections from 
the German Mystics of the Middtle Ages--Eckhart, Tauler, Susa, Ruysbroek, 
and the Theologia Germanica. His introduction, extending :to more than 
fifty pages, is worthy of his own Bampton Lectures on Mysticism, and will 
1,e of service to many who have neither time nor means to study that 
ui,agn-um op-us. It is marvello-w; to see how near these medireval pietists -got 
to the heart of spiritual truth, and how real God was to them. 

SERVICE AND !NsPIBATION. By Alexander Smellie, M.A. London: Andrew 
Melrose. 2s. net. 

OF the eight addreSSet. contained in this volume, five were delivered a year 
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n.go at the Centenary Meeti11igs of the Sunday School Union, namely, "The 
Prevailing Motive," "The Worst Foes," "The Immortal Book," "The Rea,ding 
Which Feeds the Heart," and "The Quickening Power." We re;ul them a, 
bhey appeared in the S1tnday School Chronicle with great interest, and 
hove had many plea.~ing proofa of their helpfulness in Christia,n work. The 
remaining addres-ses are entitled "The Best Training," "The Unforgetting 
Lord," a,nd "The Great Hope." In all of them we are impressed with Mr. 
Smellie's clear spiritual intuition, his perception of the needs of which all 
Christian workers mmt be conscious, and hfa power to create the atmosphere 
and infuse the spirit which a.lone can lead to success. 

AMOR IMMORTALIB! Basil Winston. London: Andrew Melrose. 2s. 6d. net. 
Tms poem, written in the metre of Tennyson's "In Memoriam," neoos,arily 
challenges compaxison with the ,greatest elegy of the Victorian era. Like it, 
it is a story of sorrow and bereavement, of pure human love, culminating in 
happy wedded life, brought to a speedy end. The years' experience that it 
records began as in a morning of bright sunrise,· with the promise of a 
perfect day, andi ended under a dark and cloudy sky-a sunset in sorrow. 
As in so IIUlny ea.see, sorl'ow, sore and overwhelmring, begat doubt and distress, 
from which the writer was restored by bis realisation of the presence of ChrLst, 
and thro1Jigh the persistency of his faith in Him, which nothing could finally 
destroy. Delicacy of feeling, musfoal expression, vivid imagery, give to the 
poem many memorable stanzas. 

Tim latest issues wbich h•ave reached us of Messrs. N erwnes' Thin Paper 
Classics are THE SHORTER WoRKS OF WALTER SAVAGE LANDOR and L=Rs 
OF HORACE WALPOLE, 3s. 6d. each net. (Geo. Ne,wnes, Ltd., Southampton 
Street, Strand). The Landor includ~: "Pericles and Aspasia," "The Citation 
and Examination of William Shakespeare," etc., "The Pentameron," "Miscel
laneous Poems," etc. The classic force and grandeur of Landor's style will 
always retain its hold so long as the English language lasts. He was equaTiy 
at nQIIIle amid the .strong and dignified heroes of Rome and the mythologies, 
the orators and artists of Greece. 'Swinlburne finely said of him 

"And 'through the trumpet of a child of Rome 
Rang the pure music of the :flutes of Greece." 

His breadth and energy of imagination, his passion for freedom, his delight 
is beauty alike in nature and in art, the extent to which he touches the 
deepeT meanings of .Jife render it a delight to read •his robust pages, which, in 
this exquisite form, ought to 'be immensely popular. "Horace Walpole's 
Letters" are edited by C. B. Lucas, who has had a difficult task in omitting, 
wholly or in part, but bas given a selection which for ninety-nine readers out 
of a hundred will am.ply suffice. Walpole belongs t,o a vanished type. He 
lived in a remarkable period-a period of upheavals in England and on the 
Continent, in America, and in India; in a time when Parliamentary eloquence 
was at its highest, and art and literature were living powers. His· letters 
bring before us the chief personalities of his day, :ind aoound in keen, 
shrewd judgments of men and things. No one who wishes to know the 
eighteenth century would dream of neglecting these pleasantly written 
epistles. 
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TR1! Hi.bbert Jnurn.al for April (Williams & Norgate, 2s , 6d. net) app£>al~ 
p()werfull:v t-o all who a.re interest-cd in discussion, both philoeophioal and 
theological, with some N>gard , also, to social and polit.ical questiorui, 
especially as they approach the region of ethics, Thus 
Professor B . Jones, of Glasgow, discussC6 "The Moral Aspect of the Fiscal 
Que8tion," a.nd 8hows how futile, how fraught with dang,er to the ea.use 
of friendship and goodwill, the proposals of a certain "eminent politician" 
are. Si,r Oliver Lodge offers "Sugge5tions Toward-s Re-interpretn.tion of 
Christian Doctrine," which would go far towards interpreting them away, 
though we admit tba.t some of these have boon presented in crude and 
extreme fOO"IIls . In like manner Canon Hen-,ley Benson's article on the 
"Resurrecti,on of Jesus Christ " concedes far too much to rationalistic 
criticism, and a.vows that no vital connection exists between the truth 
of Christianity and the traditional notion! of its historica.l origin1;. 
The Bishop of Ripoa has a generous ii,nd discriminating a,rt.icle on 
"Gladstone as a Moral and Religious Personality "-an incisive and 
well-reasoned estimate of an undoubtedly complex character. Professor W. 
Jethro Brown's article on "The Passing of Conviction " is an able attempt 
to discover the causes of one of the most serious .signs of the times in the 
sphere alike of domestic, social, and religious life. It is a severe indictment 
of modern life, which deserves close and candid consideration . In the dis
cussions which follow'the foregoing and other articles, Mr. Beeby has no diffi
culty in showing that in some respects Dr. Gore is as heretical as he is. The 
author of "Pro Christo et Ecdlesia " has a searching, sensible paper on "The 
Alleged Indifference of Laym,en to Religion." Man,y other valuable discus
sions make this one of the most inooresting is,;;ues of 'the Hibbert Journal 
which hat; yet appeared, and one which no theological student- should neglect. 

IN Messrs. Cassell's National Library we -note the appearance of TENNYSON'S 
PoEMs: A Selection with Introdu.ction by A. T. Quiller-Couch; Tm: Prr.GRm's 
PRoGREss, by John Bunyan, with Introduction by G. K. Chesterton; HoRAOE 
WALPOLE'S LETTERS: A Selection, with Introduction by Stuart J. Reid. We 
perhaJJ5 na.tnrally turn our attention to the introductions jn each case as the 
special feature of these editions. They are exceedingly -n done, and contain 
appreciations of the authors at once sane and penetr-a.ting. We wish this 
Library all suocesi;, as we also wish success to Messrs . Cassell's i-ssue of 
tho!le of Robert Louis Stevenson?s works, of which they hare the copyright, iin 
a pocket edition. This edition now includes "Kidnapped," "Catriona," "The 
Master of Ballantrae," and "The Black Arrow," worws varying in type, but 
all thoroughly Stevensonian in characte~, aboundiing in vivid description; 
thrilling incidents, and exciting situations. "The Black Arrow;, had at fiNlt 
a popularity greater even than "Treasure Island," and will always be a 
favourite with boys. 

MR. JoHN MURRAY sends out a popular ediition at 2Al . 6d. of the late Dean 
Stanley's HrsTORICAL MEMORIALS OF CANTERBURY, well and strongly bound, 
and in all respects equal to the more expensive original editions. It is a 
work which hll8 already become classic in O'llr ecclesiastical literature, and 
contains remarkably brilliant writing on the landing of Au,gustine, the murder 
of Becket, Edward the Black Prince, etc. The illustratiOJlll arc particularly 
good. 
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REV. T. J. HAZZARD. 

m EV. T. J. HAZZARD wa.s a West of England lad, and is a 
proof that Somerset~hire can grow, not onJy "trees and 
flowers," but men. Temple Combe, however, in which he 
wa.s born in 1851, was not at that time a place of light and 
leading. His f/a:t:her was a prosperous tradesman, much 

respeoted throughout the neighbourhood, and the suhject of our sketch 
wwi one of fourteen children. As a boy, h~ attended the Parish Church, 
the clergyman af whioh was keen on "foxes," so spiritual activities were 
at a diSJCOunt. The hunger of the lad's spirit could not be satisfied by the 
oold formalities of the Church, 001 the Ohuroh being closed on Sunday even
ings, his IDX>thea- used to take him to the little Independent Chapel in the 
village. He left home early in 'life for a situatiOOJ in the neighbouring 
parish of Henstridge, and orn1 Sunday afternoons he attended the Indepen
dent Chapel, the Church service being in the evening. As he was returning 
from the chapel one afteirnoolill, he was met. • by the clergyman, 
,1rho twitted him with having left the Church for the Conventicle. 
The snoor cut him to the quiok. Our brother was led early 
to decide for Christ. He saw the truth of believers' baptism through the 
study of the New Tesbament. The first baptismal service he attended wais 
his own, onl April 8th, 1875, when Rev. T. Hanger baptized him at High
bridg-e. T'he next he him~elf conducted at Wedmore, the first person he 
ha.ptized being his· beloved wife. Mr. Hazzard had charge, of an und~ 
nominational mission art East. Breut, where his efforts were much blessed. 
It was here that the great champion, of the early Ritualistic movement, 
ArchdeacoI11 Denison, ministered. From the altar of this church our 
friend w:as denounced as "a. heretio and interloper." From that time 
until now he ha-s been an uncompromising opponent of all sacerdotali&m 
a,11d priestly a,ssurnpt.i011. At family wo,rship, when the, memhe-r~ of a 
certain household were reading a chapter from Daniel, verse by verse, 
thi, little daughter of the family stumbled at the sentence ,; an excellent 
spirit wa.s in him," and rendered it, "an excellent spine wa1s in hiru ." 
By no means, a serious mistake. Our brot:her has a strong backbone, 11.nd 
this doubtless wa.s· stre-ngthened by his early experiences. 
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The Di,ine call to the mini~try was at this time cloo.rly evidenced, and 
1875 sa~ him t.110 pR,Stor of the chm-eh at Wedmore. Here the clrn.pel 
~a.s renovarted., ,a schoolroom built, and, best of all, many were led to 
recei,e Christ as their Saviour. In 1879 a. call oome to the pa.storate of 
tilie church at Westbury Leigh, Wilts. This church was formed in 1662, 
and numbered amongst its deaicons the father of Dr. Marshman, one 
of the famous Serampore misrsionarioo.. Sir Cri>rdon Sprigg, until recently 
the Premier of Cape Colony, is the son of one of its· ministers-. For ten 
yea.rs t,he pastor laboured in this delightful locality, and his ChristJy 
spirit and devoted, consecrated life made his na,me fragrant in West
bury and the adjaoent district, For marny years he served the Wilts a,ndJ 
Ea,-t :--omeq•se-t Asisociatio[l as its ervangeliSltic and general secretary, and 
wa,;,. a];,o t.!1e secre:t.aJ-y of the local B1;tish School. Mr. Ha1Zzard was known in 
the "-e«t of England as a staunch Prot~tant, and Nonoonfonnist, and often 
roused the ire of the Ritualists in the neig,hbourhood, though one of his 
clorsest <friends was tilie evangelical vicar of the neighbouring pa.r-ish 
of Heywood. 

In 1889 our friend received a call to Blackthorn S-treet, Bow, when tihe 
church, through internal strife and division, wasi reduced to the 
lowerst ebb. Salary was out of the, question;, If he went, it must be, 
not for wha,t, the church was, but for what it might become through the 
blessing of God. Our friend sought counsel from above, sought, too, the 
a.dvioe of ,his friends and' near neighlbour&, the venerable John Aldis and 
Dr. Culross, as the result of which he wen,t in absolute dependence upon 
Cri>d for the wants of himself and family. The Lord did not fail him. 
From the commencement the work prospered', though it was carried on 
in one of the poorest: and most depressing parts of East London. Helpers 
were nieed up, amongst whom may be mentioned a Christian lady who 
supported for years a1 Bibl~woman and missionary, and who gave a 
munificent donation to the building fund of the Lighthouse erected 
<lurin~ ()fl]l' frieDd's mini.&try, and many others MIL<lereit val-ued amd 

s:rnipa.thetic help. During Mr. Hazzard's miinistry at1 Bow, e11tirely 
ouh,i<le church and school funds, there we.re raised £5, 7 4: 7 foo- building 
purposes, £6,725 for mii;sion •and relief work, and £1,085 in small sums• for 
provident clubs, making a total of £13,558. A. churoh was built up, con
sisting of nearly 300 members, and a Sunday-sohool numbering 830 
schola.rs. 'Dhe new sa,nctuary became a lighthouse indeed. to East London, 
and a centre of ea.rnest spiritual and philanthropic work. Poverty sat 
like a.n awful doom upon the neighbourhood. Depressing streets, WTetched 
houses, and miserable elums were all a.round, but our brother and his 
brave ,wife toiled in season and out of sea'BOn for the good of the people, 
their chief reward being the joy of knowing that they were being used 
of the Lord for the accomplishment of the Divine purposes in the Sllllva~ 
tion of men. For twelve yea.rs this work continued with uninterrupted 
and ever-increasing success, when, in 1900, a call came to the pastorate 
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of Northcote Roa.d, Wands'W'Orth. Mr. Hazzaird's heart was in the work at 
the Ea~,t End, but those who knew the strain: of the work were una.ni
mous in advising him to accept the call to Wand-sworth. Such a chaBge 
could not but have a beneficial effect upon his health, and would, with 
God's blessing, probably tend to prolong his years of 111Ctive service. Th~ 
invitation ,was accepted, and the blessing which ha,s rested upon his 
ministry in the pas,t continueS1 in greater measure in the present. At the 
time of writ.ing, a thanksgiving meeting is being celebrated for the extinc
tion oif the building delbt. of £2,000. The s,ignal blessing of God rests upon 
the work-last year the-re was a net increase of sixty-six in the member
ship, bringing up the church roll to 540. The paistor is surrounded hy a. 
loyal and loving people, and is held in affection and honour by his 
brethren in the minist1y. He holds aloft the lamp of evangelical truth, is 
an uncompromising Protestant and Baptist, and, withal, a staunch, loving, 
sympathet,io friend, a man of oak, true to the core. To know him " is 
to love him," to kn01w him intimately as a peirsOIIlail friend is to confirm in 
one's orwn experience the Slaying of Emerson: "A friend is not glass 
threads, or frost work, hut the solidest thing we know." 

G. T. B.1ILEY. 

JOSEPH: HIS BATTLE AND VICTORY. 
"The archeirs have sorely grieved him, and shot at him, and hated him."' 
"But ·his ·bow abode in strength, and the arms, of his ha,nds were made 

strong by t.he hands of tlae mighty God of J acab (from thence is the 
shepherd, the stone of Israel)."-GENESIS xlix. 23, 24. 

BHAT is a brief' vivid epitome of the experiance of J acob's darling 
son: the son whose li.fe-story is one of the chieif cha.rms of 
the reading of our childhood. It oomes from mo.st impres1-
s~ve surrourndings--the deathbed of an Old Testament saint. 
Jacob ha,s come to the la.sit scene of a sim-ange and eveotful 

life. One by Oill8 ,hi.s sons kneel ]?afore him to receive his last words~a.n 
est,imate of ah.a.ractier, a, prognostioatiOill of the future. Joseph is the 
Inl8.lll in whom he has from thei first fondly believed, ancli who has never 
disaPi)Ointed him. No romance in all the world could be stranger than 
the sitory oif Joooph's life, al!ld it would all rise up in the mind of the old 
sihepherd as ha laid his hancli lovingly on his hea.d to say his last fare,we,ll. 
The lad who ha,d: beeru hated of his brothers ; let down int,o the pit ; sold 
into sla.very ; regarde.d as dead for years ; had become the virtual ruler 
of the greatest empire in the world, the saviow- of his family and the 
deliverer of a nation. And the dying patriarch puts it ,aJ.l into a picture. 
You see a man surrounded by assailants who hate him, and are be,nt upon 
his destruotion. Their bow-strings are drawn to their ea.rs ; they are 
many against ODJe; the air is thiok with their arrows. Then the picture 
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chimges--the mllJl remlains mast.ier of tJhe field, his bow unbroken: in his 
hand, his enemies soa,t.tel'ed oir bowing in .su,bmissiOilJ before him. 
So, poetically, Ja.cob speaks of the experience of the boy who had 
weathered every &torm, emerged f= every crisis, e.nd a.ttained to viotory 
and supremacy through the proteotilllg grace oil' God. 

I.-'\\7by did aJl ;this trouble of which we read oome upon Jos.eph 1 Why 
did the arohers &OO'ely grieve h.im,1 The answer ini one sense m:a.y be, 
that, he ln-ought it all upon himself. Beca,lli!le hei WM wha,rt he W8.IS•1 as 
boy and youth and man. It mlfty seem: a strange &tatement; it wilL be 
seen to be true. The secret of J oseph's conflict may be found ini the 
latter part of verse 28. He was "separate f.rom his brethren." The 
bitter amd murderous malice which let Joseph down into the dark and 
slimy pit, and which, but for Reubeni, would haive slain him, WT8JS not 
created by his dreams, but by that which lay beneath his dreams, :ni!IJilely, 
his conociousness of the ooarseness of his brothers, and his manifest dete,r
mination to live a different life. 

One by one all Ja.cob's s=s had disappointed him; apparerutly not OIIl~ 

of them had laid hold of the lustrous hopes with which his heart had 
been filled, respacting the future of his house and tihe Abrahaanic iilll
heritance. They •spent their life among cattle, and became very like the 
animals that they reared. People who lire in cities 08.nl sca.rce1y imagine 
tl1e foulness a.nrl d€1J)ra,vity that obtain in plaoes remote from the cenlta-es 
of popula.tion. There a.re mien who would teH yOiU to-day that it ha;si been 
a life-l<l'Ilf' effort to escape from the ooa.rse and filthy indlue[JK)es into which 
they were p1umge,d Oili som.1e farm oil' in some small villagei i.nJ theiir boyhood. 

Joseph, the son od' ;tihe beloved Rachel, was a lad od' 01bviously superior 
make from the beginmng. It is easy to imagine his father corufiding to 
him his <lea.rest hopes and desires concerllling the Abral1amic covenant, 
a,nd the lad drinking it in •8Jild beginning his day-dream1s od' the glory that 
would oome to his house. Then the d:;i,y arrived wh.eDJ he must join his 
brothe:z,s, spending days and nights with them remote from the tent of the 
old chief, and it requires very little imaginiatjon, to conceive what iS! com
pressed into that line of chapter 37, verse 2, "He brought unto his father 
an evil repo;rt of theo:n!' The revoltiing !'lpeech, the coarse aJld rude, be,

ha,iour of these gro-ss-natured men, the ama.zement of the pure-sooled 
lad, his refus·aJ to join in the foul jest, his indignant pr-otest and r-eturn to 
his father. There was the seoret of the wicked malice of hi& brot,hers. 
He refused to descend to their level, to join m their degrading talk. His 
life rebuked theirs. He even carried to the old chief a report of their 
~il doings. But for thes;e things, which aH accentuate his s,epa.rateness, 
his dreams would have been ridiouled as the mere chatter of a, conceited 
boy. 

It is not at all cert•min that we should imitate Joseph in all particulars. 
It would have been better probably if he had kept his dream a secret looked 
in his own breast, as it would have been better if his father had been less 
ostentatious in his irritating preference for this scm of his• old age. But 
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in thiFI one matter of sepa,ration from all that is un.worth.y •&nd coarse, low 
nnd booe, and refu&11,l to join in it, i-t ill most earnestly to be desired that 
ell the young people in our schools, offices,, etc., should imitate him. 
A 11d if they do mt tell their dree,rns as J o--;eiph did, yet they should cherish 
them~the drea,ms with which God visits thffil'll. A life in which these 
dreams are not oherisihed is untrue to the Divine influences and inspira
tions which TI&it us all. 

You may say that the dreams of Joseph were the oa,uee of his battles. 
An:d in the heart of them wha.t were they1 Read them and you will find 
they were dreams of superiority and supremaoy; two things most fer
v~y to he cocm,mended to yoo. Superior to what 1 To your present 
selves. That you will do better, be better, work harder for the storing of 
your mind, ;that you will embra.oe opportunities for the enriching of your 
life. It is poo!rible. God meaDB it, and visit.a you with dreams of it 
now. Believe that what ought to be, may he by the grace of God. Then 
w,e may fairly oherish dreams of being superior to the general life about 
us. Too oft,en/ we pacify and flatter ourselves, because we are about on 
a leivel with the average people a.bout us, that to long to be better Se€!ms 

to savour m Pharisaism. There need be no Pharisaism about it. If you 
are honest with the New Tesita.ment and with life as you know it, you 
must admit thait the average life is far from satisfactory. It pains and 
saddens many of us. Think what, a poor thing many people a.re making 
of li.fe--how lllJUc-h they are miiss.ing. At an,y rat,e, let w, not go to the 
life about us for our pat.term Let us turn, as Joseph turned, to the 
revelatiOOll of God, and steer our course by that. 

Bu.t Joseph dreamed of supremacy. There wa.s crudeness in his dreams, 
but at hea1rt they were right. Dreams of the supremacy or goodness and 
purity over ooa.rseness and evil, oif the purpose oif God ove<r circum-
stances. 'I"h.a,t i-s the dream to oherish. The S1Upremacy of the spirit 
over the · flesh, purity over foulness, goodness over evil in our own lives. 
I sa~ a,ga,in, it is poosible ; God· means it. Do not let the dream fade 
from your heart. The Sermon on the MoU!Dt, with its benediction cm 
t1he pure and nooek and merciful, its cornm,a.n,d to he perfect ; wh!llt is it 1 
What is the life of Christ it.self but an open vision of blessed possibility 1 
Dees it not attract UJS1 Does it not st.ir our highfflt desire, this, visio•n 
of an um&u.llied life, of obedience to God, blessing to others, helping of 
the wea,k, comforting of the sorrowful, shelter for the tempest-tossed; 
such a-9 men will thank God for, rund rem.eo.nber with gra,tclul love. 
These are the dreams with whioh God visits us all. God granit. we be not 
disobedient and unbelieving with regard thereto. 

u.-Consider the troublels that are so vividly desoribed heire. " . .\.J·d.1ers 
ha.ve sorely grieved him, and shot at and hated him." It, is a rema,rk
ahle and never-to-b~forgot.ten faot that high-souled, earnest. goodness in 
this world will arouse antagonism. It is a fact to be a.lways borne in 
mi·111d, a.nd whiC'h, when it oomoo to light, frequently puzzloo t-hooe who 
come face to face with it. No ODie who set.s himself to do the oost he 
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knmi·~ will fo.il to aJ·oos,e ant,agonism. 
none, but you will ooarooly fail to make 
obey- fully the diotl!l,tes of ronscience. 

You ru-e to be t,he enemy of 
enmnies, of ma.ny if you would 

People will not put you into a pit or sell you into slavery, but they 
will !'()llletime,s ha:ve in t,heir hearts preciB'ely t.he feelings tiha.t put J080ph 
into the pit-jealO'llSy, eruvy, ma.lice. A oon,sc,ioot,ious serva.nt, bent on 
ooni-:iderin~ the in.teresti;;· of his employer: a hard working, olea.n-living, 
shame-hat.ing la.d in school or warehouse, doing his duty a.t. all coats, may 
know something of the arohers. Hard 'l\rork, firmnesis of oonviot.ion. 
refw;a.J to go wit.h '81 set of people in foolish., useless, UIDIWOrthy ways, otr 

tv have a.~-thing to do with tricks and shady pra.cticeS1, will =t bring 
you unalloyed praise. Boys and girls, young men a.ndl women I a. life 
tha.t nm.kes & difference, that is really an· infiu®oo for good, that is noble 
and splendid M Joooph'~· mi.s, carunot be lived with01Ut pa.in and struggle. 
There are some people whom tihe world does not thinik it wiorth while 
t-0 be anig-ry with. It would make very litt1e difference if they all died 
t(H1101Tow. They dislodge no evil. They do no good. They g,et on, w,e,ll 
"·ith e'l"erybody, n1obody iis jealous of them, nobody opp-OS881 them, they 
never make an enemy; but there is oothing noble about them and very 
little that is interesting. YOlJ.• will not question tha.t the chief interest 
in Joseph\; life centres in his struggles. If he had never been hated by 
his brothers, if he had never been sold into, Egypt., if he had' never been 
=gfully imprisoned, if he had, just by easy ~creSJ, and a .,oories of for
tunate happenings, come to be Ruler of Egypt-his &tory would '.IlleVer 
have thrilloo us a.sit does~ it would never have bee!li written. And people 
are to be really pitied who have no struggles, conflicts, hardships, in
justioes. They are people whose lives nobody W10uld oare t-0 read; and 
if you oould get the experienoe of people who olllI!I look back over a long 
life, they would Sl!IY, in looking hack, that the thrill ftlDd the splendour of 
life consisted largely in its struggles and diffioulties, its stern and ha.rd
fought ba.ttles ; a.l.lJd they would not. have been spared OOlt'l of them. 

There a.re two sides to this pictuxe as Ja.cob drawS1 it : -(1) You think 
of the archers, brothers of Joseph, a.nd their despicable envy, and then 
you think of the awful wickedn.eSIS o.f the wom1a111 who Blffillt, Joseph to prison 
with the brand of treachery arnd vilenes-s upon his character, and you 
feel how dastaa-dly and diabolical it all is. That is one s.ide. It is a 
picture of people who a.re 1UJ1Wdened with the conduct of one who is bert,ter 
than they a,re, and who will not have pwrt with them! in wrong. And 
IJU1'ely that lesson should make us beware of allowing the least spark of 
jealousy to burn in our heartis t.owards one who does better, who is more 
oorne8!:, faithful, industrious, oon,s,cientioua, pure, generous, than we ()'IJJ'

selves ; and should lead us to pray God to cure ue of malice, envy and 
hatred, which are among the worst a.nd most fruitful sins: of human nature. 

(:2) You think of Joseph himself in the pit: reS1C•ued from thart to face 
a life of ignominious servitude.. No soon,er doeSI the wn of prosperity 
break out on him, and his master, discovering his quality, trus.t him, than 
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he oecomes the victim of a most cliabo.Jical plot t,o ruin his charncte,r a-ncl 
life. Think of him when you a.f'e plunged iTll difficulties ; remember that 
not a murnw.r escapes lii's lips, aind that there rs no expression af dia--trust 
of God, and no f.!lllteri:D1g. Do not be surprised if a touch of the same 
experience comes to you. Our Lord prepares us for it: "Ye shall be 
hated of all men," "strait is the gate ailld narrow is the way that leadeth 
unto life." 

III.-We come now to speak of Joseph's victory 8IDd its secret. His 
vict.Qlry first. Note that verse, 24 begins wi,th "But"; it might ha.ve 
begun wit:Jh "Thffl'efore," and would if it had bee1J1 the record of II1B,ny a li.fo. 

"The archers haive oorely grieved him, and shot at him~ and hated him," 
there( ore he gave- way. He had his noble purposes, his pure ideals, his 
high hopes. " '!'hem. there arose suoh a .storm of opposition that he was 
driven off the field." 

Is tihat the faithful reoord of sOI11e lives here t<rnight 1 There were so 
manl}" difficulties, so =y foes, that you gave up, and your mouth is 
filled with excuses. No one quite klllows what you have given up ini the 
w:ay of bright dream& but God and yourselves, because you are very much 
like the people •about you ; but you have given up this s,ervice or that, 
the pu.rs.u:it of this or that idea.I, or the attempt to speak and work for 
Christ. Why7 To make peace with some friend who regarded you 
reproachfully, and because it was suggested that you were setting up for 
a sa.i!Jlt. You did Illot want to make UIIllpleasantmess, diffioulties were 
involved, or there wel'e repeated attiaoks Qf tearuptation. Oh, how 
refreshing a.nd heartening it is, how it enriohffl human life, to oome across 
a " hut" suoh ,a;s this. " The arohers have grieved him, but his bow 
abode." Suppose that Joseph had given up, and the story had read dif
ferently. M-any of us would have said "it was only natural." We should 
have laid all the blame on his brothers, have found abundant exouses for 
him, and haJVe pointed him out as an example of the way in which wicked
ooss can spoil and ruiru goodness. But I think. that the recording Angel, 
iu such a c,a.se, would have written down, JQ,Seph as a coward and a failure. 
And whem. you 1M1d I get beneath all our excuses for ollll' failures, down to 
the real facts, we shall be compelled to condemn OlllI'selves. 

I mrust cO!J}fess that I orun·D1ot read this story without the oonviotion tha.t 
there is no valid excuse for our failure to do what we ought. Provocation 
is no exC1Use for giving wa.y to 8/Ilger.. Temptation, is no sufficient rea.;;on 
foJ· falling into sin. Constitutional weakness is not enough to plead as 8.llJ 

explai;1ation of breal---down. Difficulties and obstacles can never be 
pleaded BB a justification for turnmg back. They may have all been 
tJhere; God knew they were- t-here, as they have- boon in every life. And 
men have peroovered an:d overcome in spite of them, and have triumphed 
OV'el' them all, a.nd wha.t. has been, can be again. 

Where is the secret of Joseph's victory1 Be- sure that, i.f the victory 
could have b~ set down to the credit of Joseph, hi,. fond father would 
have done it. Why did his bow a.bide in strength 1 Look at the pictura 
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There is not only the aolituy figu1,e ringed about with malicious foes, 
be-.,e,t. by fea.rful odds. Another figure comes into the picture ; the, clear 
,ision <i old Jacob ooes it. Wh11,t does the text eay 7 Joseph overcame 
because his arms were stroog1 They were made stronig by the hands of 
t.he mighty God of Jacob. The soo1<et of Joseph's triumph w'9JS not in his 
own skilful fingers, but in the fact tJ1a-t in lo#y or lowly sit-ua,tion he hod 
never turned away froo.n God, a.nd that, all through the weary waiting, 
God oversh.a.dowed and fought beside him, heaJt,ened and strengthened 
his t11..1stiul soul But now, if to ,a ma.n who had lllO Bible, no Church, no 
Sa.bba.th, tha.t could happen, surely it can happen to you. It is not a 
que..~on of a little less or a little more strength on your pa.rt. In the 
,ierw of a millionaire there is bot muoh difference bebwaen the mian who 
has £250 and the man who has £500, and in the preseooe of the riches 
of God's graos, a little less or more of moral weaJth doesn't ma:tter; it is 
a quest-ion whet.her the strength of God is available for men, and whatlb.er 
men ~ill coonn1ut them.selves, come what. will, to that strength. 

You will see the 'Yords that follow the text, " Shepherd, Rook, God of 
thy father who will help thee. The Almighty who shall bless thee." 
There was no question in the mind of Jacob. There should be n'Oille in 
our;;:_ The strength OOI1veyed in these terms may be yolll"SI a.n:d mine. 
Are you lowering your ideal, dropping your purpose 1 Have the archers 
frightened you, or have difficulties taken the heart out of you 7 Have 
you lost &ight and con&::iousness of God 1 Pray for tiha vision to oome 
baok.. 

Yoo rem€'m'ber the picturei of the prophet shut up irn., the city, and of 
the army s~t to take him:; you remem1be;r his &erVan-t's terror, and the 
prophet 's prayer: "0 Lord, open his eyes than he may see." You call to 
mind the result of the prayer, the vi-siollli of a host of horsies and aha.riots 
surrounding the threatened man fo.r his defenoo. It is a prayer we Illlaty 

well offer for every fa.iling and fainting heart. Do not let the tempter 
cheat you of the victory which lies withiIJI yOU1r rea.ob, nor defraud you 
of the prize. The strength of God whiob a thousand generations· of trust,. 
fol souls have found abunda.rntly sudlicient, i's for you. The angel of the 
Lord encampeth round about them tha.t feaJr Him a,nd dalivereth them. 
May you know His protection and deliverance. Amem. 

CHARLES BROWN. 

ALTHOUGH it may I:>e too late to affect the progress of the iniquitous 
Licensing Bill which is now being forced through the House of Commons, 
none of our readers should miss the searching examination of its provisions 
in PUBLIC lNTF.REBTB o.a TRADE AGGRANDISEMENT? by Joseph Rowntree and 
~thur Sherwell (P. S. King & Son, Westminster. ls.) If sane reason
mg, based on sound morality and the claims of national well-being could 
have any effect, we should hear no more of this ill-conceived measure. After 
Parliament there will be an appeal to the country, and the Bill, if passed, 
must be reversed. Christian men, social reformers, and all who care for 
righteousness, should make it plain that, let this Parliament do what it 
will , they will not have the Bill. 
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JEHOVA){."' 

U 
HERE arn several opinione as to what is· the e,xact meaning 

of ,the sac. red name "Jehovah." It,, original pronunciation 
is unoortain, though it proba.blly was, smnerl:hing like 
YAHWEH. It is the third person, Imperfect tense, of a 

verb hawah. This verb means sometime,'! to be, but far 
more often it means to become; and the Imperfect tenoo in Hebrew is 
uSJed eometimes as a present and eometJiIIlielSI as, a, future. We may, there
fore, ta.ke the name ae mea.ning either He is, or He will be, or He becomes, 
or I/ e will become. The last three of these renderings have really the 
same meaning, henoe tJ1e four meanings are pra.ctica.lly reduced to two, 
He is, and He becomes, or will b~; the latter being the predominant 
meaning, if we aidopt the usual s:igniificance oif the verb. In other woo-ds, 
tho meaning in Bengali would be repre!Elented. m1 German by werden 

rruther than by sein. 
But why ma.y we ruot include both meanings in the significance of the 

word 7 When a word has two meanings in any language, and each 
meaning is appropriate to the context, we naturally bring both into our 
conceptiOl!ll. llius, the .word good has two meanings. It sometimes 
me~ms " es;;OOJt,ially good " ; as when our Lo,rd sa.ys, "There is none good 
but onie, th&t is God." SQlrnetim.es it means "benevolent" : as when 
w~ read, "The Lord i,s gor0d to1 a,11." And when we roy simply, •• God 
is good," we include both ideas i!n our thoughts. Just so, when the 
Hebrews heard the name Yahweh, and knerw that it meant both •• He is " 
and "He becomes,," rwhy !'lhould they not attribute both meaJlllings to the 
word? We take it, tiien, that the word implies (1) Self-existffilce. un
changing Illat1.11re; (2) Changing OODJduat, as the actiOIJJs of others require ; 
the ,!a.tter being the predominant meaning. There i,;;: no inconsistency 
in these two ideas; in fa.et the one implies t,he other. Tlllke the ca.se 
of a. model father; he is unaha.ngeably good, loving, wise, firm; but for 
this very reason he changes hisi coniduot towards his children, as ciro= 
staooes require, treating the ob.ild when good differently from the way 
in whloh he treats the ohild when it is naughty. The same may be said 
of a modeil ruJ.eir and of a model man. So also of God; becaw,e He i".s 
unoha.ngeably holy, lo,ving, wise, mighty, He therefore becomes changing 
in Hhi dealing with men as their circunIB11:a.r1ces require. God is 
essentially Ha "with whom is oo vari:ation," but for tJi.at ve<ry reason He 
is aver pouring down "from above every good gift and every perfect 
boon" u,pon1 His children (Jlllmes i. 17). Because God is "I am," the~e
fore He is" I become." A God who is oTliy "I am" is a ha.rd, ine.xo,rable 
Fate, a.n1 imrparturbable Buddha. A God who" beoome,s" is a loving, wise,, 
and holy Father. A lifeless stone is, and nothing else; a living man 
is, and also becomes; he changes his a.et.ions as circumsta'Ilces change. 

"The thoughts here expressed are based on an, article on the subject m 
Rotherham's "Emphasised Bible," a helpful book for Bible students. 
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We, t.R,ke tlwn t-he nl!Rin ideR, of tl1e n11,mo ",Tehov:i.h" to be "He who 
be-conH.••s.'· '' He who will Jx, ·• ; a,nid we may fill up thi;s in:pen,foot Slelll

tence wit.h wk1te,er oiur spfa-ituft;l naitum a,nd cfrx;,U11n&.a.11coo retjU:i1,e,-

"He who beoomes" my Sstviour, miy Aton~ment, my Comforter, my 
Ih,pro'l"er, m<r Stl"en,g,tJh, my Joy, my Delivereo:-whatever I need, when 
I need a.nd as I nood. 

Before we de'l"elop t.his thought, 0112, more idea, miay be sug,goot,ed 86 

inherent in t.he name Jehovah. In the R.V. ma.rgin ofl Ex. iii. 14 one 
◊f the meani11'g'S g-iven is, " I will be tlH1.t I will be," which fittingly giives, 
811 ide!IJ of the Divine sovereignty; God will ,ask no ms.ni's oonsent, or 
couni;,el as to what He is to 'f?e or do. If we ask a nmu what he intend® 
t ,, do, and he replies, "I will do w,ha,t, I will do," thei mw.n,
ing- would he, " I shall do what I think right; this is no m.at.ter 
of yow"li or of 8'11Y other man." Thus "I will be that I will be," as a 
narn,e of God, will imif>ly His ruboolut.a sovereignty. He doe.s ever what 
He knows to be the right thi'Dg to do, amd asks no 11ll81Ili's a.cl.vice or pro-
rmssion. "He doeth 8000rding to His wil1 iu t,he army of heaven, aind 
among the inhahitan.u; of the earth ; and mine can stay His haJDd, oc sa.y 
u11to Him., W11at doest. ThO'll 1" (Dan. iv. 35.) 

We thus take :tilie name Jehovah aJS implying these three thi,ngs 0111 

the pa.rt of God, absolute. existence., awolute. sove.re.i;gnty, ,a111d pe.rf e.ct 
moral government ; the last point being the ohiaf one. 

Regarding " He beoomes " or "Heo will be" as :flbe predomiina.nt mean
ing of the name " Jehovah," let us see how muoh is involved in it. Take, 
first, vea-ses 6, 7, wb..icli follow Ex. vi. 2, 3, the seoond of the two pMSages 
where God especially reveals Himself under this n:a.me. "Say unto the 
children of Israel, I a,m ' He WHO WILL BE,' and I WILL BE He who, brings 
you ouit from under the burdens of too EgyptianS1, and I WILL rid you 
out of their bondage, and I WILL redeem you with a stretched out arnn, 
a;nd with great judgments: and I WILL take you, to Me for a people, a.nd 
I WILL BE to you a God; and ye shall know that I am 'He WHO WILL BE 

your God.' " We have in this passage the words, " I will be to you a 
God " : here the Hehrew word " I will be" is samiply the first peroonr of 
!the verb ,imd, tense of which "J-ahovah" is the third person ; the onily 
differernce being that "Jeh01Vah" is an areha.io way of spelling the verb. 
In the man~ places of the Bible, such as Ex. iii. 12, Josh. i. 5, etc., wihere 
God says, '' I will be with thee," this form ie used, a.nd God reV'eals Him
self as " He who will be." 

In Ex. x:xxiv. 5, 6 God Hi..m.self "proclaims, the name of Jehovah.1'; 
and He ea,ys nothing about Himself as th-e Self-existent One, but speaks 
only ,about what He is in relation to man, "keeping mercy, forgiving 
iniquity," yet " by no means clearing the guilty "; in other word.s,, 
" Jehovah " means " He who eiver WILL BE Illl0I'Cifuil, forgiving, but 
rigLteous." So a.lso in Deut. xxxii. 3 MO!lelS Gays that he too will "pn>
dai1u tlie name. of Jehovah " ; a.nd here agam we have nothing about 
~elf-existence as a.n attribute of God; the whole BOilg is a description of 
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God's def!,li11g,s with mOJJ, of wha.t He WILL BE, lovi'Ilg, ~uiding, and 
blessing Hi,s people, puni~hing them when they go astray, bringing them 
Jrnok in the, ood, a,nd E1Xeout,ing voogea,nce on their enemies. We find the 
so.me thing im Ezek. xxxvi. 22-30. There, "the Lord Jehovah" (as it 
is in Hebrew) " saith, I will sanctify My great name," and then fourteen 
times w'e have the Lord saying "I will"; and in v. 28 we ha.ve again the 
"I will be," which is the first persO'Il of the verb of which "Jehovah" is 
the third. We may apply the same thought to the names of Jehovah 
which we ha,ve i::ni the BihLe. .Jehovah-jireh is " He WILL BE He who 
pmvides" (Gem. xxii. 14). Jehovah--wissi isi "He WILL BE my banner" 
(Ex. xvii. 15). Jehovah-shalom is "He WILL BE peace" (Judg. vi. 24). 
"Jehovah our righteousness" is " He WILL BE our righteousness " (.J er. 
xxiii. 6). And Jehovah-shammah is "He WILL BE there" (Ezek. xlviii. 
35). 

This exp181Illrution of the word confirms the statemelllt which is often 
made that Jehovah is the " coven3Jlllt" name of God, the name which 
desoribes Him as the God of His people, the Redeemer. A.nd we see 
further thait the ou1mination of the revelatiani of " Jehovah" is in J esu~. 
The J ehovaih of the Old Testa.men,t, " He WHO WILL BE " at all ti,mes just 
what His people need, WILL BE incarnate in Jesus Christ "when the 
fulneSiS of time shaJI comei" ; WILL BE the Babe of Bethlehem~ the )Ian 
of sorl'O'W'SI, the Crucified, the Risen, One, the Saviour of siruruers, the King 
of kings an,d, Lord of lords. The whole of God's moral government of 
the world, and the whole of His redemptive wark, lies in: germ in the 
narnJe Jehovah, " He will be." 

It is striking to notice that we have iill the words of Jesus in regard 
t.> Himself the s,ame truths which appe,a,r to be implied in the 1~,:_i_me 

Jehovah; '.Illamely, U!!l!ohanging sielf-existen,ce, lllllJd changing oonduct as 
circumsi!:J111110es require. On, the one hand, He says, "Before Abraham 
was I am," "I am the First and the Last, and the Living one," ; &nd on 
the othB!I' ha.nd He says, "I am with you aLway, eveil! uni:Jo the end oi 
the world." "I am with thee, and no man, shall set on thee to harm 
thee" (John viii. 58; Rev. i. 1 7, 1 S; Matt. xxviii. 20; Acts xviii. 10). 

We must remember that, to t,he Hebrew writ.ars ·omd readers, the 
various names of God--J ehovah, E lohim, a~1d so forth-had a de.finite 
meanin,g, just as the name "The Almighty " has a definite meaning to 
us. Hence they would often use these names with disorimination, jUISlt 
ai, the New Tesita:me1rut writers oft.ei!l use, the names Jem8 and Chri# v.-iilh 
diE!Oriminat.ion, keeping in view the distinctive meaning of those words : 
of which we me an instanoo in Actisi xviii. 28, " sho,wimg ~ the, Script.m·e,; 
that Jesus was the Christ." This may be t,he explanation of the use oI 
the name God in Gen. i.; and of Jehovah God in Gm1. ii., iii. In the 
aocoW1t of creation it is fit.ting that, He should be called "The Mighty 
Oire"; but in G0D. ii., iii. the promi.nent idea, is God's trMt.me,11,t, otf mtlJ.J, 
chauJJging witJ1 changing ciroumstanoes, and hence it is fittiug that HI!' 
&hould be ollllled "He WHO WILL BE" the One who puts· man in the garden 

\ 
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wlric-h He ha,s prepared for him, who tells hi1n wha,t to do, wams· him 
11.gainl'lt disobedie<1w0, provides a. help-moot for hi1n, punim1es !him wihen he 
sins, giYes the pl'Omis,e of the lfodeenn,er. When we meet, with ·the n.a.me 
Jehovah it is well to note whether there may not be speoia.l referenoe to 
Him a.s t.he moral Governor arnd Redeemrer. It does not follow that 
there always will be sucih a referen1ce. Even names with a mea,n-ing, i.f 
they are applied only to one person, 1111re often used simply SB a nalille of 
that. person witl10ut distinct reference to its meaning. 

To apply these thoughts -to our own Clu·istilllDI life. Jehovah. i•s " I 
am '' ; we may fill up this un.finished seutetnce b'.f adding the words, " the 
Almighty, tJ1e All-wise, the All-loving, the Unoha.nging," and any other 
of t.he a.tt.rihutes of God. Jehovah is "I will be";' we\ may -take thi!'J a:& 

a blank cheque given us by God, a.nid fill in. whaitever wie need, "HE WILL 

BE my Comd'orter, my Teacher, my Guide, my Reprover, my Protector, 
my Strengtherner, 11l'.f All ~rn all." The etarn111l "I AM" "WILL BE" w 
every believer always, everywhere, under all oircw111stances exaotly what 
that believer rueed.s ; changing His grace ~ our need ohangef!I ; but being 
UDJChangeably and perfectly wise, loving, a.nd mighty m ,adl that He does. 
" AH this God is a.11 my oWIL." G. H. RousE. 

·•~W:~■C:E~-

THE ANTEDILUVIAN CHRONOLOGY. 

D
~ HE only passage in the Bible giving ia111,tedilruw:ia.n dates is thE 

fifth chapter o.f Genesis. This is generally regarded as of CO!Il" 

ruder-ably later date tfran the rest, and is attributed to th~ 
, priestly code originating not earlier than the timie of Solomon, 

some think even a,s late a.s the Babylonian exile. 
The possibility o.f its belonging to the earlier of these periods, is recog

nised by Dr. Jules Oppert, of Paris, in. his article on " Ancient Biblical 
Chronology," in the recently issued J.e,wisih Enc.yclopaidia, in whioh he 
suggests that it was copied with modifieaitions from Babylonian records, 
and he supports this view rwith variOUIS caloolations along two lines, of 
reckoning used by the Ba!bylonian~. The passage is as follows: " The 
figures of Genesis handed down to ·us in their origina.l form b'.f the 
Hebrew Texts, followed by the Vulgate, are th01 results of a fiotitious 
reduction of the enormous numb~s put forth by the ChaJdea.ns, the 
Egypti•ans, and the• Hindus." 

l\'ow it is not within common knowledge tha:t there exists even a 
proportional relatiomhip betwe-en these e,x:teruied figures andi thosie of the 
Hebrew Scriptllll'es, and the fa.et, if proved, ought to thro,w soma light upon 
a subject which ha,s always been a matter rather of ridicule than, of study. 

Dr. Oppert goes further than this, and gives some idea at le'a,Bt of the 
principle underlying the figures of the Chaildeans, from whioh he contends 
the Hebrew reclwning bas be.en reduced. The method he attribute!! to 
tl,e Chaldeans receives, at least, very remarkable confirmation when 11pplied 
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to the Hindu figures· wihich reach s11.ICh enormous. tote IA•. He 8/avs : "The 
Babylonian figures a,re oontrolled by the sexagesimal notation of Sosses 
(Bhust.i = uouuo~) of 60, ner9 (neru = v~po~) of 600 and Sars (shar = 

_ uapo~) of 3,600 years. For the time from the Creation of 
theBJe (the stars) to the great Cataclysm or the Delug-e, they assumed a 
sexegesime-1 un,it, the number of the seconds of t.he daiy, 60 x 60 x 24, or 
86,400 units. The unit of the Babylonian school was s-ixty months, or 
five years---i.e., 432,000 yea.rs. The Hindus fix the unit at 5,000 yenr~, 
or 432,000,000. 'The JEfflls redu,ced this to 86,400 weeks, or 1,656 years
that is, seventy-two periods of twenty-three years eaich. Tlie. twenty
three years give just 8,400 days, or 1,200 weeks." 

The unit adopted may be open to discussion, on the Hindu side at lee-=;t. 
All scholars are familiar with the 432,000 years of Bero-ms as the period 
of th,e first ten kings of Babylon, hut the same figures extended to 432 
millions are, not frequently met with, at •aJI events. There are, however, 
v-ery remarkable correspondences between the Hindu calcnlirtiohs and those 
given above. Some of the Hindu reokonings, though by no means all, 
are sexageeima.l, based upon a year of 360 days. This length of yea'!", 
common to the 'RIDCient world, also clearly imderlies the cycles of Daniel 
and of the Revelation, and it has been cafoulated that the Cha.Idean and 
Chinese ohronology yields by reduction at least 1,680 years for the 
a,n.tediluvian 'Bige, w<hioh, in years of 360 days, is equal to 1,656 yea'l"S of 
365¼ days, a.nd this is tlw date of the Deluge m the Hebrew record. 

The most remarkable identity, however, is the mode of arriving- at 
the unit 86,400 given by Dr. Oppert-namely, 60 seconds x 60 
minutes x 24 hours = 86,400 seconds in a. day. The same clue 
explains 'the protracted numbers of the Hindus, whose division of time is 
a.Itogetiher dii:fforent. in det:aiil, but amounts to the same thing in the end, 
except that they calculate to tenths of a second, and consequently arrive 
at 864,000 t'Wlinklings of an eye in a. da,y of twenty-four hours. They 
then multiply this by various numbers of days in a year to get what they 
call a Menw'antara, or Age of a Menu. Thus, for a 360-day year, 
311,040,000; for the Savan, or luna.r yeatr of 355 days, 306,720,000; for 
the Maha year of the Surya Siddhenta, quoted by Sir W. Jone.:, 
308,448,000. 

The aggregate of the four ages of the world they give as also quoted by 
Sir W. Jones as 4,320,000 (vol. iii., 345). 

In speaking or the extended figures of the Babylonian records, and the 
Hebrew reduction of them, Dr. Oppert remarks: "The [throo] periods 
co1Tespond to legend& now altogether los-t, as the ohronological tabl-es in 
Genesis show." What is lost in the Ilabylon.ian record: mll.y pos-;._ibly be 
found in thei sacred! writing of the Hindus, and it is chi.imed that these 
are based upon the oldest literary records o! all in the V eda.s. The, follow
ing table sets forth the Hindu system, and, as far 111s columns 1-5, is simply 
in tabular form the caloula.tion given in the Institutes of Menn, chapter i., 
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a work more ea..,y of acoos1s to English readers th1m any other Sauscrit 
llTit,ing. Columns 6, 7, and 8 a,re reductions in explanation: 

2 8 4 
Twiligbt Ye1trs of Twilight Di,ine 

preceding. the gods. succeeding, Ages. 
------ ------

\fortnl 
Yenrs. 

(days) >< 360 (ye1trs) 
Crite. ...... 400 + 4,000 + 400 4,800 1,728,000 
Trite. ...... 300 + 3,000 + 300 3,600 = 1,296,000 
Dwa.pa.ra .. 200 + 2,000 + 200 2,400 = 864,000 
Ce.h ......... 100 + 1,000 + 100 = 1,200 432,000 

TOTALS ... 1,000 + 10,000 + l,000 12,000 4,320,000 

------- ---,,,-.., 
Thegreltt An e,ge of the The 

day of gods+ 71 = number of 
;Brahm&. 862,000 M,itires in 

Men wan tare,, 5 d"ys, 

6 

Hours, D"ys, 

48 2 
36 = l½ 
24 = 1 
12 ½ 

= 120 5 

8 
Actue.l 
Yenrs. 

400 
300 
200 
100 

... 1,000 

900 yee,rs 
before 

the Co.Ii 
Age. 

Twelve thousand Divine ages (column 4) equ·al five days (column 7) 
symbolically, and when five is multiplied by seventy-one, it gives 355 
days, a Savan year, equal to 306,720,000 matines; 852,000 (column 4) is 
to 864,000 as 355 to 360 day&--provisioDJ is thus made for 111djfrsting 
length of year used, and seems to be the reason for the ·(foe-day basis. 
The identity between this c&l.culation and that attributed to the Chaildeans 
by Dr. Oppe,rt is seen in three points: First, the multiplicat-ion tog~ther 
of the divisions of time• to form a unit; seoond, the adoption. of a sexar 
g-esimal syst.enn ; third, in the unit of five. 

It remains to examine the Hebrew record in the light of these figures. 
Dr. Oppert calls attention to the remarkablei divisibility by twenty-three 
of the total 1,656 years in the Bible. A.s be says, twenty-three yeairs is 
equal to 1,200 weeks, and, therefore, the .whole period of 1,656 years is 
86,400 weeks, the number of seconds in a da.y of twenty-four hour,s. But 
:to show this oorre,por:.d€'Ilce, the twenty-three years Il1II.IISl't not be yea.re of 
360 days (the s-exagesima.J reckoning), which would only give 85,176 weeks. 
This twenty-three years is really a remarkably oo•rrect cycle o.f weeks, 
closer to accuracy when ca.lcuJiaJted by the mean solar yea,r of 365 • 24222 
darys recognised by modern scienoe, than by any other length of yeail" ever 
adopted. The Julian year of 365¼ days shows excess of fifty-four days, but 
the mean solar year of only forty-two days in the whole period of 1,656 
years. 

The purpose of this paper being only to state the facts ad: the oase as 
far as they can be ascertained, the reader must judge for himself whether 
the evidence supports the charge of artificiality most cleairly against the 
Hebrew or the Chaldea.n or Hindu reckonings. 

In column 8 of the table given above, it is claimed that the actual 
figures underlying this system are a. division of the first 1,000 years of 
the world in the proportion of 4, 3, 2, 1. These proportions are referred to 
11,s representing gold, silver, copper, and iron, or earth. They are w:ell 
known t.o all ancient history. Hesiod gives them a,s 10, 4, 3, 2, I. Not 
dividing- the first ten at a:11, as a period orf the gods. 
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Any rational interpretofion of t:hern muRt he b1vied or, actual recnrrh nf 
U1ndoubtcd antiquity. The sys,tem expounded in this paper is condensed 
from a very .remrurkable book by Alexander Hamilton, Camb., 1820, en
titled "A Key to the Hindu Chronology." 

Hamilton was, himseU a Sarnmrit ooholar of repute, a Fellow of the 
Hoyal Society, and, being in the employ of the East· India Company, at 
Benga,I, had exceptional opportunities of obta,ining direct information. 
Grea,t pa.ins, have been taken, wherever pos·sible, to confirm his, quotations, 
and, as far as this has been done, they have proved invaJ'iably correct. 

The passage referr,ed to, in the Institutes of Manu say.c,: "The before
mentioned age of the gods, or twelve thousandi of their yeare, being multi
plied: by seventy-one, constitutes what is here namedi a, Menwantara." 

12,000 = 4,320,000 X 71 = 306,720,000. 
The term Menwa,ntara seems to have more than one spplication. 

Ha.m,ilton sa,ys it is always sym:bohcal o.f one year, or the renewal of 
Crellltion at the Vernal Equinox. Strictly, however, it is, a Menu-Antaira 
-that is, the a.ntara or life-time of a Menu, of whom Hamilton says there 
were fourteen, corresponding to" the fourteen patriarchs of the antediluvian 
world who succeeded in rotation to supreme rule." In the Hebrew• record 
there were eight in the line of Seth, including Adam and Noah, for Enoch 
and Lamooh did not sua-vive the-ir respective fljtheTs, and could not, there
fore, succe1ed to supreme rule. This is mclica,ted in 2 Peter ii. 5, .. ~ o,ah 
the eighth." To these, if we addl the six contemporaries in the line of 
Ca,in, (Gen. iv.), we have fourteeilJ in all, of whom Ad!rum was the commo·n 
father,· andl Noah the onJy one who survived the Flood, and who did not 
commence his reign till after it. Very mucih might he written concern
ing remarkable trljces of these personalities to be found in the mythology 
of all ancient, peoples, but suffice it to say here that the fourteen Menus 
of the Hindus are set forth in the following pa,ssage from the Institutes 
of Ma.nu as wa,Il!slated by Hamilton. 

"From this Menu, named Swayambhuva (or sprung from the 5'€-!f-existing 
one) came six desoendant.s, other Menus (or perfectly undexstancling the 
Scripture), each giving birth to a race of his own, all exalted in dignity, 
eminent in power, Swarochisha,, Autta.ma, Ta.rnasa, Raivata, likewise, and 
Cha'chusha (beaming with glory), and Vaivaswata (child of the sun). The 
seven Manus (or those first created, who are to be followed by se,-en more), of 
whom Swayambhuva is the chief, have produced and supported this world of 
moving and stationary "beings, ea.eh in his own antara, for the period of his 
reign." 

The meaning is not very clear without the knowle~"'El that 1'2,000 years, 
S1111id to be the day of Brahma, covers the whole period of whlft. is called the 
Padmru Creation-the first 6,000 of which, Brahma's day, were spent in 
orea,ting (one day is ,with the Lord as a thousand years), and the, last 
6,000, in which the world decays, is his nig:ht, for Brnlun..i was only brougln 
into exisitence, "'ll, spark from the Eternal," for the purpose of creating. 
The whole 12,000 being- divided between fourteeilJ Menu,s. gives 85 7 ye&rS 
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Nl<'h for their ant>arn. or pe,riod, of life, not that ea.oh ha.s rule for 857 
years, but tha,t 14 x 857 equa,ls 11,998. It. is remarkable that the sum of 
the lirns of tJ1e Hebrew anrt:ediluvia,n patriarchs, including Noah's whole 
life of 950 yea.rs, is 8,574, an a,verag-e of 857 • 4. 

The Cali Age beg-an, aooordiing to Hindu astronomioal authoriti~, 
3102 B.c., and is to last 5,100 years, these figures being expresood without 
the cypher to avoid its being discovered. The adldiition, therefore, of 900 
years, reckoning 400 x 300 x 200 for the first three ages, will bring us to 
4002 B.c. Ifs the Hindu date for the Cre:a,tio•n, when their figures are 
thus exr~a.ined. Hamilton gives a remarkable calculation from t.he Surya 
Siddhanta in confirm.ation of this date of 3102 B.C. for the commencement 
of the Ca.Ji Ag-e (Ke~-, vol. ii., 14 7). He shows that the Hindus are not 
loose in their calculations, hut reckon to the second. 

The fomieen Menus, a•s enumera.ted above, have their counterpart in the 
otherv.-i~e unexplained fourteen Egyptian dynasties, of Manetho--fourteen 
Mahahads of the Persians and eight first emperors of Chin11, only the line 
of Seth being noted. Hamilton also maintains that BerOS1Us gives the 
l"U: Chaldean princes in the li111e of Cain1, following Alorus or Adam. He 
further e:i..--plains the 120 Sari oir 432,000 as days·, i.e., 1,200 y,oors, follow
ing Alexandar Polyhistor and others in this, and making them commeinoe 
with the reign of Cain A.M. 4 7 4, and shows t.ha.t Hindu, Cha,ldean, Chi1D10!1e. 
Em,tian, and Hebrew re{:o.rds agree to indicate A.M 1656 for the date of 
t]ir delu!!e. 

If he is right the figures in Genesis v., wherever they have come from, 
carrnot have been copied from the Chaldean as set, forth in Berosus,. 

The Hindu method corresponds in another very rem!aJrkahle way with 
the Biblical acoount. They distribute the births of the ten pa.triarohs in 
the first three ages iii the ea.me proportions a.s the years 4, 3, 2. These 
are act.ually so according to Genesis v., except in• the caee of Noah, ftl!ld 
concerning this last the Hindus specially record th~ he was horn in the 
beginning of the fourth age, though reckoned in the third. 

They also say the first Buddha " ended hiB" mortal career when the 
third age was completely ended" (Adam died A.M. 931), and they speak of 
Buddha, the son of Maya, whom there seems· the &trongest reason to 
asso<.;iate with Enoch, as beginning his glorious career before the second 
age ended. Thus, not only do the extended numbers, whell' reduced, corre
spond in a remarkable degree with Genesis v., but in the traditions 
associated with them there is even a numerical a,,,1>Teement. 

The rest of the early Genesi& story is elucidated in a most remarkable 
manner by the Hindu traditions, ,which ha.ve usually been mi•sunde,rstood 
by interpreting them as postdiluvian rather than antediluvian. That 
they mean something, and are not altogether to be dismissed as frivolous 
inventions, is certainly made clear by Hamilton, whether his system is a 
true one or not. Hir; work, though it has been overlooked, is cerbacinly full 
of iuterest. The great question underlying these complicated calculiv 
tiom is : Whether any one of them is the original from which the others 
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have been, La,ken, a,nd, if so, which, and at what daite 1 Or, are they all 
eql.l8illy porvernions of some yet earliar, but lost, tradition? These queFv
t,ions wa,it disoussion and solution. Meanwhile, the figures of Gene-sis v. 
are ait leaflt the simple-s:t given to us by any of the five great nations 
nwmed, and, perha,ps, the most likely to embody the truth. 

I!ford. F. A. JONES. 

THE MODERN COURT-SOCIETY IN LONDON.• 

•

E Court and the everyday life of a British sovereign, in
cluding the State pageants, in which the monarnh is: the ce,itral 
figu:r:e, have commonJy been invested with interest bordering 
on t!he romantio. As a work published twenty years ago 
might, prove to u:s, however, old Court cuBtoms may differ in 

ma.ny important part,icula,rs froIDJ modern Court rule. How: much might 
be said about Tudor usages which lapsed into desuetude at the accession 
of the Stuarts ; and then of other customs which went out of fashion with 
t,he incoming of the Hanov~rians. No one reign can be said to have kept 
to the pattern of its predecessor, notwithstanding the respect which is pa.id 
to preoodent. An adequate and informing portrait of our present monarch, 
wbJo is not only the seventh of his name, but the seventh of his house to 
SlliCOeed to tJhe throne sinoo the last of the Stuarts, is found in "King 
Ediward &.I1Jd1 Hie Court," by T. H. S. Escott. There a.re things about our 
King himself whioh all readers will like to know, especially in the opening 
eh.apter, and in that which suooeeds it, on" The Sovereign a.t Home," but 
generally we 'hll/V'e a. picture drawn by one who has a.n intimate knowledge 
of the subject, d.11 the C-Ourt and its surroundings--the statesmen, states
women., and other men and women of mark in many departments, who 
make u:p the world whioh, as it were, revolves around the Sovereign. 

More than twe,n,ty years a•go t,h,e present King was greeted by leaders 
in Pa~is as "the first cosmopolitan Prince of Wales produced' by the 
reigning House of England." No other British monarch ever travelled to 
such an extent about the Empire, in many lands, and probably non.e of his 
predecessors was suoh an accomplished linguist,. To some extent it is the 
King's privilege to follow in the path of his pairen-ts. 

" Coming after the Georges and the good-natured royal tippler, the sailor 
King, Wil-liam IV., tihe husband of Queen Victoria rightly regarded it as 
his first duty towards !his regnant wife, and his adopted country, not to 
complete, but to u.ndo, the work of oor predeoessors. The Court was to be 
made respectable, e,en s<> far as might be distinguished; the crown, to 
such an extent as might consist, with German ideas of its dignity, should 
be for the first time in English history really popular." 

•"King Edward and His Court." By T. H. S. Escott 
"Society in the New Reign." By a Fore-ign .Re»ide11t. 

(T. Fisher Unwin.) 
(~fame publii;u.er.) 

2lS 
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It 1~ intorest.ing to note in what sense Edward VII. is cvou more 
oosmopolit.an t,ha:n his Royal mother. 1.1he late Queen was a great rnn,dor, 
but she h,a,d strong prejudioos., mid her fa.V'Ourite novelist i~ said to, h,we 
been Jane Austen. Beoause he was disliked, 'l'hackera.y never went to 
Court, and on the single oocasion of .Dickens• being seen there, a rigi,d 
etiquett-e wa.s obs-erved, "reminding him of the wdoome given to a 
govern'01811 in a great holllse who is permitted to acx:ompany her childish 
c-ha,rge to t;he drawing-room." 

Thus, while a full Court regime is maintained, there appears to be less 
rigidity of etiquette. The relationship between the late Queen and her 
secret.a.ry was more formal than that wthioh exists between the King and 
Lord Knollys. Favouritism, as it, was understood in the days of the 
:StuaJ·ts, is a.I together obsolete, though, as a oous,in, the Duke of Cambridge 
\ms a tnist:ed oourfida:nrt. The books of Queen V iotoria show, that she had 
her favourites among her ladies, and sUCih partiality is ine,vitable, while the 
lot of ladies-in-waiting who stand about the throne is more onerous than 
might be supposed. 

"Queen Victoria liked to have young people about her. That is also 
the preference of Queen Alexandra. Generally, Court favourites ,past middle 
age are rare. One reason for that, of oourse, is the constant strain implied 
by the duties to be done. Rulers seldom read newspapers themselves. 
Maids of honour must always be within call to recite the cream of the 
daily press to the.i.r Royal mistress. The eye;; of these La.1hes must never 
tire ; their voioea must ne-rnr fail. 'Ihe position of none is absolutely 
aSBUred till a,h-,er an often long period of probation. Ladies, who on theil' 
finst coming t-0 Court had been received with open arms, are liable to the 
risk of summary dismissal, Jl,CJW )>ecause of weariness on the part of their 
mistress, now for the matter-of-fact rea.son of their being physically unequal 
to the toils of the position." 

In mentioning "a &0rt of benefioenoe tihrut first became e. Roya~ tradi
tion in tlie Victorie.n age," Mr. Esoott suggests much more than he aotu:ally 
tells UB. The 18.Jte Queen, stimulated by her b.usba.nd, favoured phila.n
uhropy, for, as early 8iS 1848, Lord Ashley w:a.s summ.oilled to Windsor "to 
talk over the ocmdition of the working people," !YI1d he found " Her 
Majesty very amiable a.rul very ooneiderate for the poor." Since the late 
Queen was young, this tendency of the Royal Family hae been developed 
in a remarkable degree. Before his a.ooession, we oooe ·hea,rd the present 
King give an addre.ss at a Ragged School Union dinner, when the preSient 
Queen went among the children, spoke kindly to some of them, and tasted 
their lemonade. 

The late Duchess of Took and her daughter, the present Prinoess of 
Wales, were seen in, company from time to time among the poor of 
Lon,don's Eas·t End The King Edward Institute and Schools at Spital
fields, of which Mr. Charles Montague, has for long boon the superintendent, 
were specially favoured. The Duohe.s:s wa,s a personal friend of Mr. 
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Montague, and many oonversations conoern,ing the work have taken place 
bet,ween the two. When the Prince a.nd Princess of Wale~ were, married, a 
piece of w-edding-cake, weighing over a dooen, pounds, was sent for distri
but.ion in Spitalfields. When the Duche88 died, Mr. Montague, as a. friend, 
atteooed the funeral e,t, Windsor Castile. The annual harvest thanksgivini;: 
of the King Edwaird Institutions has suoh a show of fruit and flowers from 
Royal gsrden9 as could not elsewhere be seen illl London. Then, the 
daughters of the late Queen show strong philanthropic sympathies. The 
Duchess of Argyll laid the memorial ~ne of a Ragged School Union 
Holide.y Home at Southend; the Princes.is Chri!Jtia.n hM built a. similar 
Home at Winid~or, which she herself superillltends-, while collecting funds for 
its support. The King himself baa to be regairded as a philantliropist, for 
though the fwt i11 not mentioned by Mr. Escott, Edward VII. is patron of 
the Ragged School Un,ion, and he is interested' in the welfare of the work
ing classes. He was onoe appealed to, when Prince of Wales, on heh.a.II 
of the Bet,lma,l Green Free Library, to which his Royal mother had sent 
Iier own woTks, with her ,autograph. A day or two later, a hansom cab, 
well laden with valuable books, drew up at the library, anrl there is 
now a link between the throne and the workers a.t a hundred industries 
in Bethnal Greetll. In regard to religion, we are toldl that His Majesty 
is "a. regul•a.l' ohuroh-goer, a patient listener, and &DI intelligent critic of 
sermons. He holds st-rict ideas of rubrical observance, both ritual and 
dockinal, on the part of the officiating clergy." 

Continental revolution,s a,nd changes naturally exercise an• indl.uence over 
t.he British Court, aud! in some instances in -a far greater degree than is 
usually supposed. The rise of a. French Republic on the ruins of the 
monarchy has done muoh to alter the oonditions of life in London, e.g.: 

"Since the fall of too Seoond Empire there has been no Paris season 
worth spealdng of. Half the fashionable shopkeepers along the boulevards, 
or in t•he Pala.is Royal, compfain t hat they ca.:n scarc-ely live under a 
Republic. But for the disorder and ruin that a foroed and sudden change 
might involve, they would take up arms to-morrow for the restoration of 
some form of monarchy. London hll8 risen to its present 0061llopolitan 
prosperity on the oocial ruin of kingless Paris." 

While the Empire as a whole is already morn extensive t.ha.n it. was 
under Queen Victoria., the Colonies exeroise a more far-reaching influence 
tJhaDJ ever before, while auy idea of separation from the mother country 
is far removed from the oalculatfons of their politicians. In area, t,he 
mother oountry is hardly an eightieth pa.rt of that of the Colonies, whfoh 
seem to be forty times ·n.s extensive as the United States, or forty times 
greater thami the Germ8Jl, Empire; while Great Britain and her 
dependencies oa.n claim to have half of the world's sea-borne commerce. 
'I1he rise and growth of the Colonies has, also boon, rapid. Suoh facts are 
unique in the history of na.tione, 11,n.d in themselves they may 110Counrt, for 
ohanges in the oonditions· of t,bings a.t. home, as, regards both t.he Court and 
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the Gov,ernment.. The oompacatively reoont e.ppeara.nce on the scene of 
TtaJ1sa!la.nt-ic and American milliona.ires, a.s entertainers of the select. world 
of fashion, is not a.ltoge·ther rea,s,suring, beca.use mere wealth seems to 
become mor,e omnipi>tent. The new-comers ha:ve displaced others who a 
quaJter of a century ago oo,u.n,ted for much _in Parliament, a1s well as in 
social life. 

"A few of the numbro· may indeed still sunive," it is remarked; "they 
cling like limpets on a rock to constituencies, where the territorial principle 
is yet a power; they have perhapg a bedroom in Suffolk Street, Pall Mall, 
close to the old llniversity Club; their silent, solitary meals are consumed 
g<'nera.lly a.t the Carlton, rarely within the precincts of the Houoo; they 
seldom or ne.-er appear at any fashionable reunions. '11he new plutocratB, 
they complain, ha,·e sent up the expenses of London to a prohibitive figure." 

"\\'omen now count in politics, as well as in ecclesiastical propaga.n.da., 
probably in a far greater degree than of old. In the early 'forties, I' poo-r 
Mrs. Hudson, wife of the railway king," and so.id by some of her detractors 
tu ha,e beeu au •• atcociously vulgar woman" entertaiined the elite of 
society at Albert Gate, the house being now the French Embassy. In her 
day, the late La,dy Salisbury would graoe a political dinner with tact or 
winsomeness hardly equalled by any other hostess of her rank. Lady 
Aberdeen and others are representatives of the other eohool in politics, 
but political dinners, after the pattern of former days, seem to have gon:e 
out of fashion. 

In reg11.rd to ecclesi-a.stical sympathies and religious belief, King 
Edward VII. shows a clisposi tion to follow iDJ the footsteps of his father, and, 
it may be added, of his mother also : 

"The Prince Consort's theo1ogical traditions combine with the religious 
tolerance of lii.s son in favour of Broad Churchman,ship at Court. Not 
indeed that Queen Victoria'B hu1,band took any form of spiritual neology 
under his protection. His sound Christianity a.ncl innate statesmanship pre
vented his doing that. But the intellectual atmosphere which he had inhaled 
most deeply favoured a sufferance in all Church matters of every school 
not necessarily hostile to Christian revelation." 

In a way, the Court, in the persons of the King andi Queen., thus favours 
religion ; there is some-thing more than an outward show• of respectability 
which has come do-wn from the Victorian days; there exists an earneS1t 
de.sire to exercise a far-rea.ohing gpod influence. There are many other 
phases of life, whioh, when oontraeted with what obtained in the Church. 
under the Georges, ace altogether en,ooura.ging. Howi many members of 
the Episcopate of the present day are men of great acquireuwn:ts, with 
large capacity for work, thus presen,tiing a. grateful contrast to the " Greek 
Play bishops " and others of some generations ago, who drew large 
ecclesiastical revenues and enjoyed a life of literary leisure 1 The Palmer
stem bishops, selec,ted by Lord Shaftesbury, superseded m,en of t.his mettle. 
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The last of this, honO'Uira.ble suooession, seems to be Bishop Ellicott, of 
Glouooster and Bristol, who is r61:.iring on aceount of age. 8orne of the 
bishops show the possession of special gift!! for specie.I work. Thus, Dr. 
Ellicott hae edited a first,...rate Commentary OD' the Scripture!J, in eight 
qu111rto volumes. Then. Dr. Winnin.gton In.gram, of London, shows wonder
ful tact in dealing with those rough oharacters·, who are sometimes given up 
as past hope by those who do Christiani work in low, overcrowded neigh
bourhoodS1. By whomsoever possessed, this is a distinguished gift, and 
one which, whenever it i·s, well exercised for the public g-ood, oug-ht to excite 
our gratitude and/ -admiration. 

The genera1l outlook from the standpoint of the Court is thus, on the 
whole, one of progress in the right direction·. The influence for good which 
the late Queen and the Prince Cons:ort began to exeroise more tham sixty 
years ago is still making itself fe,lt., and the indications are that it will 
do so more and more. The good! that men do th1.11s lives after them. 
In looking at the worst side of things, we ma,y see much to deplore or to 
discourage, but when we take i111 the brighter aspect, it is n,ot so. Some 
one ha.s m111de a remark to the effoot that if' Christians of the primitive 
age could, by s1ome sense of pre-vision, have seen into these day!'I, they 
would ,have identified the out.look with a partial realisation of the 
millennium. It is evident t,hat. the Scriptures are read to an extent never 
before known. Then' never before has there been such a supply of sterling 
Christill!Ill literature. Thti literature of unbelief, which 11ft one time pro
mised to beoome rampant, is at a ,disoount ; onie after another shops opened 
for its distribution have been olosed. Then-, as compared with other 
days, how vast is the enterprise in missioDJ work abroad, and in philan
thropy at homie. The golden i¥ge has not dawned', but there are some 
~igns of its nearer approach. The nation is not where it was in preceding 
reigns,· a.nd not where it will be iu, the good' providenoe of Godl in genera
tions to oome. Th·e account which the historian is aJreaidy abJe to give of 
King Edward and his Court is reassuring wihen contrasted wibh customs 
and fashions which prevailed! in the Courts, of the Georges lliD.d of 
William IV. Mr. Esoott ment.ions the Rev!'I. C;. H. Spurgeon,, Joseph 
Parker, a,nd R. J. Campbell, ,a1s well as• Dr. Liddo-n as a great preacoor of 
the Esot-ablished Church. It. may be remembered that when C. H. Spurgeon 
wa1s ov,e.rtaken by his last illness, the present King_. then Prince of Wales, 
sent spooia.lly to inquire a.fter the great preacher's health. Then, when 
the Duke of Clarenoe died, one of Spurgeon's last acts was to send a 
telegram of condolence to the sorrowing pa.rents. 

The, volume on "Society in the New Reign" is on similar lines to the 
same writer's work, published eighteen yeaJ"s ago, but, is even more out
spoken in its criticisms and revelat.iomi. We are not a,ware that the 
author has been, ident-ified, and indeed there is no one we should less envy 
if this were ever •a,ccomplished. Not that any unfairness 01· wautou ill
nnt.ure is shown; n, pictum had to be drawn, containing much of whut may 
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be c8Jlled brilliftlri-t 11.nd eeHhrh degra,d~,tion,, and the task has boon, com
pleted without flinching. The world of fashion is in a. tra.neition state; 
it is going from bad to WQl"86, Good old county familiee, ,wiho used at 
least to hold a po-sitioin as "the, la.nded gentry," are now now•here sinoe 
thre pluitooracy, whose god is wealth, has -been in. the e.soondency. Briti·sh 
t-itleg area.ta high premium in the New1 World; even Mr. Chllllllberlain hos 
not ventured to propose a protective duty on American and Colonia.l 
heires..qes who continue to be imported, and those whom these fair ones 
rep~t oont,rol the situation. The outlook as depicted by "A Foreign 
Resident.," i-s by no means a. reassuring one, but it is pretty true to life. 
As a monarch, Edward VII. is one of the wisest of rulers, but he didl not 
ohoose his surroundings. 

A chief characteristic of ""Society" is said to be that it is serious 
a.bout nothing but its putimes. F<>Teign, heiresses a.re its mea.ns of en
richment to such a degree that, " failing the dowries of Is:Mel, and the 
plums of the Uoitro States, the Britisih. peerage would' go to pieces to
morrow." There is IittJe o,r no sympathy with the Eillff'ering ot others, 
while, M rega,r<lB religion, " fOO" the m08t pa.rt it agrees to substitute for 
nhe old-fashioned faith some new,..fa.ngledi superstition." Hence, "a hard, 
meroena.ry, devil-may-oaTe materialism" finds erx:pressfon in the features of 
Society women. In the matter of mere fortune-telling, no rustio maide,n is 
more superstitious than these smart women of Society. " Clairvoyance, 
crystal-gazing, necromancy, palmistry-these a.re the superstitious rites 
that, with the bridge-playing, odds-taking 1aidies of the period, are what 
d.1ureh-going and good works were t,o their gra.ndmothers." 

The book is a revelation of ,the daily life of the so-ea.lied upper ten 
thousand, and we learn from it that there may be ai degradation, of wealth 
and luxury, ·8JS well 818 of poverty aoo squalor. G. H. PIKE. 

THE PSALM OF THE C)(ORISTER. 
PSALM XXVI. n HE clo~ng yem of the life of David •ppear to have beeo 

occupied in gathering material for the erection o.f the, Temple, 
and orgamsing the servioes. It h~ t-0 this fact that we are 
indebted for the greater number of the priceless psalm~. 
Here may be seen a singular and instruotive illustration oif 

die reward of holy desire. David was not permitted to erect the ma.teriaJ 
temple, which appears to have been the great ambition of his life, and 
wl,ic11, after his death, was upreared by Solomon. But lie left ai far 
grander fane for the worship of God. The temple at Jerus•alem became 
polluted, and long aigo all its glory has passed away. The Book of P,sa.lms 
continues to this hour a glorious sanotu:a.ry, into whfoh saints ~ every 
;;,,ge l111ve e.JJt-e.rb<l a,nd fou11d tliere a temple of Divine pra,ise. Here, as in 
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some gro.nd old rnthe<lral, a.re extended! ai11.J0!! of experience, windows or 
fnir colours throogh which pouJ"ll, the light of heaven, &rchef; of lofty 
l,hought, with e11,rve<l wC11"k of poe!JY, enclosed' within ma!J!five W'3ill~ of 
sepomtion from the :world, with fofty pinacleir upiring upwa,rdi> to the 
sky. 

The exegesis which yields the best result is founded on, the idea that 
whilst intended! for public worship, ma,ny of the psalms were compoijed to 
suit, BIJleoial cirnumstances. The twenty-sixth is adapted to one ca·lled to 
ta.ke a leading po,rt in public worsihip, and e.131pecially by song. It is 
the Chorister's Psalm. The se-rvice of iiong of the House of the Lord 
d'ema.nds cultured musical gifts, but they are not the on,ly requisite. There 
should be a life iIII harmony with: the hallowed engagement. The P ,a]mjst 
begins by reeking the inf;pection of God:. .Judge me, 0 .lehflvah, (or I 
would walk perfectly. He desires that this walk sl,ould be consi~tent . 
In Jehovah I trust that I may not slip. Prove me, 0 Jehovah, and test 
rne. In the presence of the suggestions of the san<:tuary, that he may 
praise !l'right, the heart e1hould flame like the Seraphim,; there should be 
no icy indifference.. lnfiame my intents and feelings, for Thy mercy ig 
before my eyes, and I have walked in Thy truth. 

The life w,hen not. engaged in public worahip should be coruristent. I 
have not sat with vaim men, :with false persons I go not. I hate tl,e 
meetitng of those who do wickedly, with wicked persons I sit not. There 
may be a r~erenoo here, as some have supposed, to moot.ings for idolatrous 
worsihip, or t.o some place of riblllld amusement. The singer is ever sought 
after, vain aJid wicked persons oa.n find eujoym:ent m his gifts, and oore 
willing to pay for them. It would have been, ve11: UillSuitable for the 
chorister of the ancient. Temple to have sung there one da.y and the next 
nt soma offering of sa.orifices in high places for Chemosh. A.s, in: Paris, 
singers are announced to frd,e pa.rt in high IIllWlS at some popular ahurch in 
the morning, and then at. some low opera in the evening of the same 
Lord's Day. 

The psalm goes on to describe t,he spirit with which service should 
be rendered. Near the pliaioe where the choir stood in the ancient ritual 
was the !aver, symbol of purification, at which the priests washed their 
hands,, a:nd the great altar of burnt offering, round which there were 
processious,. I 1vash my hands in innvcency, I go round Thy altar, O 
Jehovah, thus recognising the need of penitence a.nd faith. These will 
give, sti·emgth a.nd energy to the ,song. That I rnay make to be heard 
the voice of thanksgiving, and tell of all Thy wonders. 

No mentioo is made in the psalm of the Temple. It was, written be.fore 
the erootiou took pi'aioo. • A broader terlll for the place of service is used, 
which might suit Gibeon, or any other place where service 1night be held 
temporarily, as wel'l as- the Temple. 0 Jehovah, I loue the dwelling of 
Thy house and the JJlace where 'l'hy glory ab-ides. 

A strnng des·ire to live a, sopn~-nte lifo brim!s tltt~ 'Psalm to a do;,e. 
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Gather not my soul with sinners, nor my l1:fe with men of blood, misch1:ef 
is in their hands, and their right hand is filled with bribery. As for 
me, I will 1mlk perfectly: redeem me, and be gracious to me. Now: he 
is pre.pared t,o t.a.ke a prominenrt position in the orchestra, without shame, 
before the congregMion:, or, more oorrootly, with the full oomp81I1y of the 
mus,icia.ns, w1ho will unite· in praising the Lord. "My foot stands in 
the right place, 1:n the gathered choir will I bless the Lord. 

This psa.lm doe.s not be<ar the mark of being the oomipoSlition of a king 
ha.rassed by hi8 enemies, lilt! some have inte11pretedi it. Many of the 
expressions a.re inappropriat-e. It is tJ1e song of a. poet, written for the 
edifica.tion of choristers, by whom tJ1e tempta.tion,si men.tione.<ll would be 
felt. Da;.id wa.s a musician, and, doubtless, took part in the public 
\\'OI"&hip-song. In his last dJa,ys, the members of the choir, trained for the 
Temple service, must have numbered thousa<nds. There is record of two 
hundred and eighty-eight choir looders. To an earnest Israelite, it musit 
have been oonsidered a high privilege to have been: nwnbered with such 
a goodly c-0mpany. In heaven, holy choirs cease not day nor night to 
pracise God. On earth, in every a.,,c,,e, the se,rvice of praise hais risen to Him. 
The vocation of a singer· in the earthly sanctuary ought never to be lightly 
esteemed. Would that aU who take part therein felt its import and 

dig-nity. It is the most hea.venJ.y engagement. we can· have on oorth. Th.is 
psalm gives the right keynote to the harmony. It oaUSI for searching 
of heart, for separation from unholy assemblies, for purity oi thought, and 
for a delight in glorifying the Lord. J. HuNT CooKE. 

THE RAWDON COLLEGE CENTENNIAL. 

a HE annual meetings of the !'l"orthern Baptist Education Society 
were held this year under peculiarly interesting circumstances. 
No ordinary meeting could have brought Logether so large and 

o,erflowing an attendance of constituents and friends, but the 
fact that the Society was celebrating its Centenary proved 

--as might be expected-especially at.tractive. The meetings 
uf the College proper were preceded by an "Old Students' 
Reunion." On Tuesday, June 21st, a large number of old Rawdon 
men, and the students now in the house, held a conference in the 
liurary, under the presidency of the Rev. J. Baxandall, of Lancaster, 
when various matter.s of interest to the College were discussed, and leave 
was affoctionately taken .of the Rev. T. Vincent Tymms, D.D., who, in 
cunsequene;e of the state of his health, had been unfortunately compelled to 
retire from the Principalship, and seek a milder- climate. At the business 
meeting on ·wednesd.ay, Jun,e 22nd, Mr. W. Town, hon. treasurer, stated 
that the Centennial Fund, which at first aimed at £2,000, was now within 
sight of £,5,000, thanks prurtly to a legacy of £1,148. The old Rawdon men 
plPdged themseh·es last year to raise a minimum of £250. This they had 
<l"ne>, iogether with f:50 for the library, and a promi:-;;• of !he last £100 
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towards the £5,000. Dr. Tymms gave a OOTdial welcome t-0 his successor, 
Itov. W. E. BJ,omfieTd, B.A., H.D.-a welcome in which all who constituted 
the College joined. The circumstances a.nd outliook were more auspicious 
than they hn<l been for many years. Mr. Blomfield's reply was manly, 
taotful, and inspiring. "He wished to .be a help and strength, a teacher, 
e. friend, and a pastor to the men in the house. He wished to be regarclecl 
as friend ,and brother of all old Rawdon men. It was largely the brotherhood 
of old Rawdon men and the kindly letters he had received from thPrn, thnt 
induoed him to take the step ,of severing his connection with a ,church 
dearer to him almost than life. He wished to get into contact with thP 
churches of the .Rawdon constituency. That meant they must open their 
pulpfts to him, and to the men in the house. He appealed to the students 
for loyalty and devotion to .work. The Christia,n ministry was the most 
strenuous work ~ ma.n could undertake, therefore it demanded the most 

THE PRESIDENT'S HOUSE AND COLLEGE, HORTO:-1, l~..JA. 

strenuous preparation." It was unfortunate that Professor .\V. Medley's 
de,lightful Historical •Sketch of the College could 'be gfren only in part, but 
it is, happily, -to be printed in extenso. To many besides his ,old students 
it was a grievous disappointment that the venernble and beloved Dr. S. G. 
Green was unable to attend the meetings. His presence had been eagerly 
anticipatoo as one of the most welcome features .of the celebration, and 
wcmld have given to it a charm which no .one else could supply. The 
addresses of the Rev. James Mursell, of Edinburgh, aiJ.d of the Rev. Principal 
Henderson, of Bristol-full of pleasant memories and grateful appreciation of 
the service rendered to them by the College and its reve-r,ecl tut.ors-were 
in every way appropriate. The proceedings throughout were spirited and hope
ful. Mr. Blomfield will enter on bis new work in September with the most 
encouraging prospects of success. He inherits lgr<.'at and noble tracli tim1s 
cr<>nt,Pcl by hi~ pr<'cl<•cessors in the pr<>sic!Pncy during the last hundr0(! y,'ar,; 
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Dr:-:. Steadma.n, Acwort,h, a.nd Green , t ,he R,,i-. T. G. Rooke, B.A ., n.nd 
Dr. Tyrnms, aJJd t.hese tradi-t-ioni; ~•ill , we don'bt not, be in .hi;s lrn.ntls Jrononr
n bly me.intii.inP<l . 

Rawdon College is, as will b1we been gat.hered from our articles on t,he 
subje<'t in our issnes for May and .Tnne, the second horn<> of the institution 
kn own a~ the Northern Baptist Education Soci<>ty, wbil'h was founded at 
Horton , near Bradford, in 1804. ·we were able to gfre a beautiful view of 
"Rmnlon '' in our ,June number, and this month are able to present n no 
less accurat-e and striking dew of "Horton." For this pleasure we are 
indebted to Mrs. J. D. Bell, daughter of t.hfl late Rev. Henry Dowson, D.D. 
Our illustration is taken from an exquisite pencil sketch of the College ancl 
President's House , drawn in 1844 by Miss C. A. Illingworth, an aunt of 
Mrs. Bell 's. . Many of our readers will share our delight in this valuable 
and welcome reproduction of "dear old Horton," and our · gratitude to Mrs. 
B<>ll for placing it at our disposal. The original buildings did not comprise 
t h0 President's Honse, as here shown. This, with other improvements, dates 
from a.bont 1824 t,o 1827. JAMES STUART. 

SUNDAY MORNINGS WITH THE CHILDREN. 
VIII.-THE HEARING EAR A.ND THE SEEING EYE. 

"The he11;ring ear, amd t.be seeing eye, the Lord bath made ev61'1 both of 
t.hem.,"-Proverbs xx. 12. 

W
ES, tfuit is perfectly true, boys and gil"ls. God made the ear, 

• God made the eye. Ma.n makes very WJOnderfuL things. I have 
looked with great interest many a time at a very tiny waitch 
exhibited in a watchmaker's shop in -0ne of the streets of our 
town. It is no bigger than a l½d .. piece, a;oout half the si~ 

of a threepenny piece. It was exhibited at the great Exhibition in 1852, 
and the late Prince Consort was very greatly interested in it, I am sure 
you would .be interested in it also, and be ready to admit that it was a 
wonderful achievement for a man to make so small a waitcbi. 

Then soo wb:at gr-eat and magni-ficent things man can make. It wa,s 
man that built St. Peter's im Rome, and St. Paul's in London•, and other 
great and wonderful thing& that stand upon the face of the earth to-day. 
But man's works are not to be compared for their wonder and glory with 
the works of God. 

Perhaps God has ma.de few things more wonderful than the ear and the 
ey,e. Look at the ear .. We cannot see the rea,l ear; we can see this organ 
that is fixed externally on the side of the head, but that is not the real ear. 
That is only th,e outer ear, a sort of channel through which the sound 
enters . Inside, further than we can see or reach, ther-e is a much more 
wonderful and complicated organ, through wh1oh sound i1, passed. The 
sound passes through a suite of exquisite little cha,mbe,r,s that are all 
properly furnished-I do not mean furnished with tables and chairs and 
si deboards , of course-but all properly fitted up so as to transmit the 
sound from one chamber in-to the next. Then, when the sound that enters 
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hy this larger en.r i11 pnAsed thrrmgh thooo series r>f lit.t.le <:ha.m~rs into thP 
inn.er en.r, it comes at las·t agninst thi, wall of the last. chamhPr, and wh~n 
it reaches; the wall of that last chamber the sound touches the extremitiP~ of 
line nerves that pa.ss the 9aund to t,he brain. Yon see what a wonderful 
thing the ear i91 A:nd the eye is not Iese wonderful! Now, whait is the 
eye? The •eye i.a a window set in the head by God. Without the eye the 
body would Iba full of darkness. The eye is the window th.rrough which the 
lovely light of God can stream into t:he soul. But you know that a, window 
gets dirty, and you hne to get a leather and dustel' te clean it, or else 
the light beoomes dim and obscure. Well, God has provided the leather 
and the dll.9ter in the eyelid, so that constantly t:he eyelid is washing and 
cleansing the window that God has set in the body,_ in OTder that it may 
never be dirty or deft.led by the outer atmosphere a.nd the things that H.\· 
about it. Then behind the window, jost inside, there is an opening, an 
opening that expands when the light is dim, so as to let in all the light. , 
or as muoh .Jisht ll.9 it can get; and that same opening contracts when the 
light is too brilliant and too fierce, oo that it may not come in in any 
excessive way. And ·behind th.at there are lens, tran,sparent lens, like tho-e 
of a telescope, and the rays of light pass through the window and through 
the openin,g and through the lens, and fall upon a little white curta.in -
like a sensitive plate in a camerar-so that by the rays of light pa.ssing 
through the window and the lens, and striking upon that little white 
curtain, all the pictures, the external pictures, are printed upon that sensitive 
plate. To that curtain• from behind there are fastened again a number of 
little nerves like electric wires, and along those little nerves all that is 
g,oing o.n out:5ide i.s transmitted to the chamber in which the soul dwells, , n 
that the soul is made to know all that is going on round about it. Isn't it 
wionderful? Isn't it true that "The lwaring ear, and the seeing. eye, the 
Lord hath made even both of them " ? An.d what has He made them for ~ 
Why, think of the pleasure that comes to mind and soul through the -eye an<l 
through the ear. 

The other day I was out on the Sus.sex Downs, charmed by the magnificent 
panorama of the landscape rolling out in the summer li~t. Wbat a feast 
it waa for mmd and soul to look out npon the white homesteads nestling 
in the trees, and the oom ripening in the sunshine, a.nd t,he ,glitter of t.he 
distant sea, and the light and shade playing across it all. Tbe soul was 
cb:a.t,med alld feaisted' through the eye. Then yon. know what pleasure comes 
through the ear. The words that a.re spoktm, the kind words, the loving 
words-the music-the music of the voice, and the mu.sic of the instrument, 
t·he music of the wind in the tree branches, and the lark in the sky, and 
the wave breaking on the beach-all comes to the soul through the ear. 
And so we ought to thank God ii our eyes tlJld our ears a.re unimpaired ; i.nde-ed. 
we cnn never be thankful enough if we can •hear and see. But remE-mber 
t-his, children, there a.re other sights a.nd other sounds that ccm;:- throngh the 
eye a~d through the ear. There are sights and sounds that can harm and 
cfofi\e us, a,nd so we ,have to guard theoo ga,teways that. lead into the s,oul, 
and must be careful not to look upou sights that would pollute u~ .. and not 
listen to profane and wicked words t,hat would defile u;;. Aud remember 
thait we - responsible to Goa for these great senses, theoo organs, the :; ,, 
µ:ah-•ways t.lmt foacl into tlw soul. ,ve shall have to tell God how w,, han' 
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u."P<l t,hE'lm, and a.11 we lh-11,ve done with th~. And so let us ask JeRus to 
te.ke t:bem, to take e,·eryt:hing---0ur mind, our soul, 1md our seuses---to keep 
them iaa,foly for ns. a.nd heLp m to uoo them well, so t,lmt we may render 
up our a('(l()unt with joy, and not with confusion a.nd shn.me. 

D. LLEWELJ,YN. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

ORE F,DrCATION QFESTION.-We are glad that at last th«.> 
Arch Passi,·«.> R«.>sist«.>r has be«.>n before the Benrh, and, in spitP 
oft he unsympathetfr and wooden behaviour of the rnagistrat«.>R, 
hM shown rause why he hn.s not paid, and will not voluntarily 
pay. the FAucation rate. The little speech of only five minutes' 

duration which h«.> launched at the Bench is a man-el of compact statement, 
:rnd rings true to the high ideal which he has throughout maintained. 
Arnnn!sl't other notable incidents has been the imprisonment of that tender
h«.>:utE>d and fervent Wesleyan Methodist, the Rev. Thomas Champness. 
Almost of equal importance is the statement of Lord Halifax at the annual 
m<'("t.ing of the English Church Union, that the putting of the teaching of 
denominational religion in a position of inferiority in the public schools 
will be followed by "a general refusal of rates on the part of all Churchmen 
throughout the country." We were sure that- some such declaration woul<l 
<'ome. and only the foolish will regard it as an empty boast. It is at once 
a justification of the action of Nonconformists and a call that cannot be 
mistaken to absolute impartiality, and full religious, or rather civic, equality. 
M<'antime the Bishop of St. Asaph's Education Bill was read a second time 
in the House of Lords without a division. In speech, more than in the Bill, 
the Bishop recognised the anomaly of the position which lets the public 
pay and the priest manage ; but he is afraid wholly to trust the people with 
the management of education, or the Church with the teaching of religion, 
so that the Bill is only permissive, while all the objectionable features 
of the so-called "right of entry" are retained. The Dill :will go no further 
this session, and in the support it has received there is an indication that 
the clerical party have realised already that they have grasped more than 
the nation will let them hold. This aspect of the question is earnestly an<l 
wisely emphasised by Mr. Lathbury, editor of the Pilot until its demise, in 
an article of the Niw1centh Century, which deserves careful consideration 
from men of all parties. The battle is still to win, and we must work an<l 
fight and pray on till the day dawns. 

THE LICENSING BJLL.-The "closure by compartments" of the Licensing Bill 
has been absolutely without precedent and without excuse. Mr. Balfour, 
who has, all through the session, wasted _the time at the disposal of the 
Govermuent in the most unconscionable manner, had no single plea to 
urge in favour of- the proposal, except that the Bill must be passe<l into 
law. and this was the only way to do it. By the time these lines are rnad 
the worst will be known as to the issue at stake. Meanwhile the Bill is 
through Committ.ee, urnch of it undiscusse<l and ill-digested, and with 110' 

rnatc,rial amendment saYe that the Solieitor-Ge,wral has con~m1ted to a 
t inw limit of ,,,,."11 years for new JiC'eJH•Ps-in our jmlgment a nary 1mrnll 
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co11ccsRion, as it will, on the one hand, encourage magistrnteH to grant 
11i,w licences, nncl then, later, the restriction will be pron,J1m,·r>d incon
venient, and the new will be placed on the same basis as the old. In thiH 
wny a llill which is intended by its real promoters to be an irresistible 
obstacle to all temperance reform for generations to come is being rushed 
thrnugh the Legislature, and forced upon our sluggard and drink-ridden 
nat,ion. Among the most lamentable incidents in connection with it has 
been the vote of the Representative Church Council in favour of the Bill, 
the numbers being 157 for and 64 agaim1t. Twelve bishops, we are glad to 
say, were found in the minority, including Canterbury, London, and, of 
course, Hereford, while seven voted with the majority. But in the Lower 
House, ancl in the House of Laymen, the majority for the Bill was more tha11 

two to one and more than four to one respectively. We no more believe that 
these figure1:1 represent the Church of England outside Convocation than we 
believe that the ordinary Church layman carel:I two straws for denominational 
religious instruction in the schools, but it simply shows how miserable and 
wicked is the party political bargain which has been made by the Chun·h 
leaders generally iu order to secure control of the elementary education 
of this country. Deliverance shall arise from another place, and many of 
these men will live to remember with confusion and shame the part 
they have taken in this warfare. That not only the Government and one of 
the great political parties, but what sometimes arrogates to itself the title 
of the Church, "the Bride," of Christ, should sell its soul to the trade 
which has become the great source of vice and crime and madness in this 
cc,untry is an unspeakable calamity. " The god of this world hath bliudeu 
their eyes." 

::lALVATION AnMY CoNGRE~i;.-The Salvation Army have givf-n to Londoners 
a most imposing demonstration of the size of their operations, their world
wide character, and the fervour and devotion with which they have been 
carried on. General Booth is, indeed, a wonderful man, and has wrought 
wonderfully upon the hearts and lives of others, and may well have hi~ 
moments of proud thankfulness when he remembers and sees all that has been 
wrought through him. The great congress should, however, prove more than 
a demonstration. It should be the beginning of still better days fur the 
Army. In part the Army has already fallen into the error of all the great 
Evangelistic movements-it has grown, in a sense, too respectable. So 
far as it has dropped intentional absurdities, eccentricities, and extrava
gances it has done well, and the sooner it has dropped them all the better. 
But it has in many places dropped the fervour and wisdom and patience of 
soul-saving, out of which many of these things unconsciously grew. It has 
become too respectable, too self-regarding, and it was a sad revelation to 
many that in the London census of religious attendance the .Army came 
out so poorly. We all wish it well in its holy war, and hope that, recog
nising the true friends of spiritual religion, it will be quickened again to du 
its best service in hastening in all ways the Kingdom of God. 

A l\11ss10N To THE RrnH•.-The Hon. and Rev. J. G. Adderley's idea of a 
revivalist mission to the rich of the West Encl of London is a good, if not a 
new, one. In connection with the simultaneous mission of the Free Churches 
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1.11·0 ,.,. du·e<' yc-ars nµ:o , nn attempt \\·as mad<' i11 lh<' Nrpmres of fhl' \Vl'NI 
End . and not witho11t 811C<'e8N , to get in some of the upper cln,:;8es. 111 u.11 
eons(•i<'Ill'e 1 hey neecl I he Gospel. They a.re morn ig.norant of it Umn fllll 

poor, and they are more heedk•ss of the claims of religion and of the human 
IW<'d for a da~· of rE>st. and worship than they. Sunday is a day of pleas11re
i11 winter for so<'i:tl gatherings, in summer on the river, the golf courne, 
1 he tennis ground. the sea. There is no sense of duty that comes with 
pri,ilege and leisure, and wealth is used heedless of whence it comes, whither 
ii goes, and the heritage it leaves behind it. Can they be reached, and can 
I hl'Y be won for Jesus Christ~ \Ve believe they can. Hut such missionary 
opera\.ions need assuredly the quickening of the life of God's own people, a 
new sense of responsibility for these very people who are to be won, and 
then that which follows, God's own gift of the man specially equippetl t~ woo 
and win such as these to hear and believe in His word. "The harvest is 
plenteous, the labourers are few. Pray I" 

FREE Cm:RCH OF ScoTLAND. -The case of "The Free Church of Scotland and 
ot,hers r . Lord Overtoun and others " has now been argued on both sides 
before the House of Lords, and their lordships have for the present 1·eserved 
judgment. The claim of the dissentients from the Act of Union of the Free 
Church a.nd the l:nited Presbyterian Church is to the property of the Free 
Church on the ground that the union so consummated is a violation of the 
beliefs upon which the Free Church was founded, both in relation to 
the duty of the civil magistrate to maintain religion, and to theological 
questions as expressed in the Westminster Confession of Faith. The answer 
is that the ma.intenance of religion by the State was never a " fundamental " 
in any proper sense, and that the Confession of Faith was not rejected, but 
simply a greater latitude of interpretation had been introduced. The funds 
in question are enormous, involving practically the whole material ecclesi
astical property brought over by the Free Church of Scotland into the new 
union; but far more important and weighty are the Church's own righti; 
and liberties, which are indirectly involved. Has a church the right to 
·'follow the gleam," to serve truth faithfully, to be loyal to the Spirit of 
Christ; has it the right to be the sole judge of its loyalty before God and 
the bar of its own coni.cience, and to do these things without fear of the 
State or the intrusion of the dead hand? Are legal definitions and inter
pretations of prayer-books, creeds, and catechisms to dominate the liberty 
and life of the Church of God, to the dishonouring of the Word of God in 
her hand, and the spirit of promise and of truth in her heart ? To ask these 
<J.Uestions among Free Churchmen is to answer them, and we can only hope 
that the law is not hostile to their view of the case. 

DR. JoHN HUNTER ON TBINKING.-ln an address to the students of the 
Yorkshire United IndependEnt College a few wooki; a.go, Dr. Hunter uttered 
wise and weighty words which all who wish to live deeply and well should 
lay to heart. Ta.king w, his subject "The Importance of Right Thinking, and 
some of its Conditions," he said that one of the hardt:st thing.s a man could 
do wai; to think ; yet nothing 688med more eaisy. To think was not merely 
to have certain fancies, impressions. and opiniorui. It was to put forth 
inu,llec: t,ual energy, to <lea! with thin,gis at first hand, to judge for ou·melveG, 
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a11,l lo a,~si111ila.Le and make our own that which we formally learned. ~fon 
think Lhat they bhink. They have opiruion.s, fancies, im.pressionis, feelings, 
and prejuclit:€s, which they mistake for thought, but which can ea.sily h<· 
distinguished, from th-:>ught. They do not really like thinking, and prefer 
I'<-"}J<'ating othor men's thoughts. What a hush would fall upon the world if 
everybody left off 8peaking of thing.~ about which he knew little. Thie was 
~aid to be a reading age, but many people read to save themselves the trouble 
of thinking; and among those who de3lirec1 intellectual nouri-.;hment there 
was a strong tendency against receiving it except in small quantities. The 
.;ame thing was observable in people as heareni. "I like a preacher to he 
short," he had heard a gentleman say; "I don't mind much what he says, 
but I like 'him to be short." Yet these people would "eat a meal two hours 
long," and afterwards for two hours more listen to speeches in a room filled 
with tOlbacco smoke. Dr. Hunter urged that religion would be thin and weak 
and ineffective if much thought did not go into it. Mental carelessness 
W36 sure in time to result in moral carelessness. Fogs were often more 
da.Il!gerous to ships than hurricanes. We were in the current of serious 
controversies on social, political, and moral questions, and it wais the duty of 
all to consider those questions for themselves, and to contribute to pttblic 
opinion just and well-considered judgments, and not to hinder by their 
heavy-headedness or wrong-headedness. It was not of the tendencies of 
thought that he was afraid, but of the tendenoies not to think. •• Against 
stupidity," said Schille.r, "even the gods are powerless." In reviewing the 
conditions of r~ght thinking, Dr. Hunter remarked that the physical con
dition must not be ignored. Health was• a powerful ally of right thinking 
and clear seeing, and in all probability a little more atten>tion to phy:cical 
culture might improve their thinking powers. The first thing demanded of 
the man· seeking truth was that he should have the truth-loving character; 
a.nd moral integrity was essential to see things a,s they were. The ~in of 
mentd indolence mU1St take itis place amongst those ~ for which men 
suffered and repented in du1St and ashes. The conclusion of the whole matter 
Wa.ti that the thinker was behind, his thought, and his intellectual and moral 
1:haracter was a6 his thought. 

DR. MAcKENNAL.-Those who only had a slight and occasional knowledge oi 
Dr. Mackennal often wondered that he was held in such high etiteem by 
the leaders of all the Free Churches. His manner was so quiet, and there 
was so great an absence of all self-assertion and of all oratorical pretence, 
that the casual hearer was tempted to pass him by as a man of ordinary 
mould. In reality, he was a statesman, a deep and clear thinker of wide 
culture, a saintly soul, and of invincible courage. He was the last survivor 
of the three men to whom Free Church federation was due, a modern form 
of Church unity and life which God has given us in view of our present 
distresses, and He raised up and richly endowed the men in whosf\ hearts 
the noble conception was formed. As pastor at Bowden, Manchestflr. he h,ul 
a unique congregation drawn from the wealthy merchant class of the neigh
bouring city, but he preserved untainted his own independence of thought 
and freedom of speech. He has been chairman of the Congrngational l'nion, 
and after the death of Dr. Hannay twice had the secretariat pressed upon 
him; he has held the chairmanship of the F'ree Church Council, and for a 
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hnH' was one of its secret,aries; he also took a loading pitrt in Ute rcmo,·al 
of Spring Hill College to Oxford, and in the reorganisation of it H.B l\fa1rnfiel<l 
(<1lle~e. His pen and his re:sea.rch were often at the se1·vire of the Free 
Chnrl'h cause, and his two books, "The Story of the English Separatists" 
and "Homes and Haunts of the Pilgrim Fathers," not to mention others, 
will gi,e him a permanent place in the historical lii,ernturn of Nonconformity. 

G. F. WATTS.- -Our g1·eat prophet painter and sculptor has passed away. 
His re<"ord has in every direct.ion been a noble one, and neyer has pa.inter 
<'arcd less for the patronage of wealth or painted with nobler aim1J or higher 
ideals, while he bas gi,·en much of his best work to the nation as a perpetual 
inspiration and a permanent enforcement of the truths that held an<l 
forme<l his own soul. There is, indeed, a note of sadness that is far from 
t.h<• highest Christian experience in many of his paintings-his well-known 
pict-u1·e of Hqpe, blind , and with all t.he strings of her lyre broken save one, 
may be ta.ken as the most conspicuous example-while he seemed to haye 
lwen more impressed with the energy of evil than with the redeeming forces 
that are at work in the world. But he never made evil other than hateful, 
an<l, as Mr. Chesterton has suggested, his own "Jonah," the prophet 
of warning and woe, was most typical of his personal message -to the age 
in which he lived, with its sin of the worship of mammon and of pleasure. 

LITEJfARY REVIEW. 
Tm: GHllISTlil, IDEA OF ATOND:ENT. Lectures deliYered at Regent's Park 

College, London, 1903. By T. Vinoont Tymms, D.D. Macmillan & 
Co. 7s. 6d. net. 

Al; all who know ·him would ,expect, Dr. Tymms hM produced an exceptionaJly 
s.trong and stimulating book, the work of an alert and virile mind, exercising 
it9elf in strenuous thcxught and reverent contemplation on the greatest of 
the great things of God. It consists to a large eu,ent of cll!BS le.ctures at 
Rawdon, subsequently delivered in another form on the Angus foundation at 
Regent's Park. It helps us to understand the rema.rkabl~ bold Dr. Tymms 
iJbtained over his students, and the enthusiastic esteem and affection they 
have always cherished for him. In some respect!J it is the most thorough 
and comprehensi,·e treatise on the Atonement we l:ta.ve recently reoeived
painstaking and couragieou,, forceful and eloquent, though it has not 
;;poken the last word on a theme which iis too vast and many-sided to be 
fully apprehended by any single mind, and the lecturer himself would 
probably be the first to allow that many of his positions will be keenly 
,canvassed. On one thing every reader of the lectures may be 
assured , that Dr. Tymms has a deep sense of the magnitude 
a.nd momentousness of the .subject, anµ writes with a feeling of profound 
responsibility regarding it. He approaches the study from his own stand
point, strikes out a path for him.self, and defers to no autho.rity save the 
imperative of truth and right. He bases himself on too tea.ching of 
Scripture, as he understands it, and pays little deference to what men 
ha.ve said con<:erning that teaching-~wen though they be men whom he 
greatly reveres, except as their interpretation commends itself to his con-
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scienoo in the eight of God. He regard.s reason as the ally of Scripture, 
acknowl,edges the a,utJhority of the moral sense and the religion, consciousMss, 
11,ml insists on the- value of Christian experience, whose contents be carefully 
sifts. On several important points he traverses the traditional orthodoxy-
e.g., in rejecting the penal theory of the Atonement, which he contends 
originated with Anselm in the twelfth century, as indeed is the case so 
far as a formal or systematic statement of it is concerned, though there arc 
oxpressions in the Early Fathers which harmonise with and appaN:ntly 
imply it. The phenomena of Christ's sufferings, which have been held to 
support the penal theory, Dr. Tymms would probably account for in much 
the same way as Dr. Macleod Campbell and Canon Moberly, though he mak0,!; 
no refurenoo to their works. The latter authority repudiates the idea that 
Christ endured the vengeanoe of God as revolting and inconceivable. "He 
did not-of course He did not-endure the damnation of sin. Bnt in the 
bitter humiliation of a self-adopted consciousness of what sin-and therefore 
o,f what the damnation of sin-really is, He bowed His head to that which, 
so far as mortal experience can go, is so far at lea~t the counterpart on earth 
of the damna.tion that it is the extreme possibility of contradiction and 
destruction of self." Even this explanation errs by defect. and for onrsel,es 
we are compelled, alike by the narratives of our Lord's snffPrings and thP 
dogmatic statements as to their import, to go beyond it. Dr. Tymrns 
further contends that the primary aim of the Atonement was tc reveal thP 
love of the ·Father, and to show that forgiveness, as bestowed by Him. is 
perfectly righteous. Christ, by His death, sought to win the love nnd con
fidence of men as the means of winning them from thefr sin and renewing 
them in righteousness. This was undoubtedly included in the aim of Christ. 
but Crawford, much ~ore effectively than Dale, has shown that it was 
necessarily dependent on the removal of an obstacle to the outflow of th<' 
Father's love. Dr. Tymms' lectures are valuable because of 
the emphasis they lay on the fact that the Atonement 
originated in the heart of God. Christ was His gift to the world, the sacrifice 
prepared aJ1d offered by Him. His mercy was free and 5pontaneous-a 
fact that removes many misconceptions as to God's reluctance· to forgive. 
such as obscure the very glory of the Gospel. The highest sati~action of 
the Divine nature is fo1l1Ild, not in the punishment, but in the e::rlermination 
of sin, in its complete destruction, and the corresponding salvation of the 
sinner. There is a remedial element in all pnnishment. We have rarely 
read a finer chapter than that on the significance of Christ's death and thP 
sevenfold purpo.se it served. How efficiently that death revealed the Divine 
love and the Divine grief at sin, as well as God's power to forgive, is set fc.rth 
in a at.rain which often rises to pure and impassioned eloquence, though it 
will be questioned how far the ends specified by Dr. Tymms-weighty as they 
are--are not, in the New Testament, repre.sented as subsidiary to one whioh 
his theory saets aside. That propitiation has a certain objective reference-
though not such as injudicious adv0<:ates of the penal theory have ascrib~L1 
to it, i-s, to our minds, indisputable. Much that Dr. Tymms says in regarc! to 
the Hebrew wOTd Kipper is as vain.able as it is true, but we are not ,rnr,' 
that it is the whole truth. It may be that, in the common usage cf tlw 
word, the original etymological sense of "co,·er" is to some extent lo,t 
sight of, though we are not sure that it is. Substantially, at any rat(), the> 
meaning is retained. Oanon Driver, in his commentary on "Numbers," a,nd 

24 
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his a.rtfole on " Propitiation," in th<E' "Di<'tiOTrnry of the Dible,,'' ai,sertA M much 
as this. "Kipper is to cot~r, never, however, in 11, puroly litera,l oon~, but, 
al way~ morally-vi7.., with the collateral idea of either conciliating an 
offend<'d person or ~rre.en.ing im offence or offender. Hence. Kipper a.cquire,i; 
t-h<' g<'n<'ral ~enE:e of to ron.ri.U.ate, 71ropitfote, ap71nn.~e." Canon Driver nlRo 
t.om,hes on ronsiderations which support. t-he view tha,t, the idea involved is to 
rorer np. 01· srr<'<'n, by a. propitiatory ritP. "SometimeA God iR the Rnbject 
who c,oren--i.e. treats as oo,·ered, overlooks, pardons, condon~ "-the mean
ing of whi<'h is that the o-ffenC'P is put out of sight, invalidated, its na.turaJ 
oonseqnenc~ nullified. Nor do W<-' think that thi1, position is wea.kened by 
thf' fact that the offender must not himself cm·er, but confess his sin. 
Confession is a pre-requisite 0d' pardon. Sin must be unveiled by man in 
order t.hat it ma.y bei oor-ered by God, and there is therefore in such a use 
of the word no subversion of th'.<' fir,st principles of moml discipline. An-other 
rPlated point is that Chrirlian men whose hearts condemn them are con
scious of tbeir need of an advocate with the Father, whom they cannot 
approach dire<'tly, but only through Him who has been described as their 
propitiation . " .T f'sns Christ, tl1e righteous ." The sense. of guilt demands a 
propitiation. the satiRfaC'tion of Divine righteousness, which. we cannot. offer 
of ourRelreR. All this implies an obje<'tive element in the Atonement. 

The manner in ~ich Dr. T:ymms presents the work of Christ as a new 
spiritual force-a remedial force unique and a.dequaite-is remarkably im
pressive. He contends that his views harmon-i1,e with the modern scientific 
oonception of the reign of law, though it must, in fairness, be remembered 
that advocates of the objectfre t.lheory-Dr. Da,le and Dr. Denney-make a 
i:;imilar claim. This is a. very bar6 and ina.deq11a1:6 notice of a great a.nd 
noble work, jusTioe to which could !be done only by an extended article, which 
at present it iB beyond our power to insert. TheTe are various points of 
intPrei:;t in the work to which we may subsequently recur. 

IN THE BEGINNING, Gon. By the Rev. F. B. Meyer, M.A. 
London: S. C. Brown, Langham & Co. 3s, 6d. 

FouRTEES- expository sermon,s in Mr. Meyer's inimitable manner, touching 
upon a great rariety of subjects, doctrinal, experimental, and practical, but 
unified by their insistence on the appearance everywhere in the Bi,ble of the 
redeeming lore of God. The rnlume will be helpful to many. It has all the 
qualities which make Mr. Meyer's ministry so fruitful of g.ood; and, apart 
from its direct and immediate value as a source of instruction a.nd edification, 
its study will repay all young preachers as illustrating one of the best 
methods of prewhing. 

THE PROBLEM OF SUFFERING IN THE OLD 1'ERTAMENT. By A. S. Peake, M.A. 
London : R. Bryant. 3s. 6d. 

Tms volume contains Prof. Peake's Hartley Lectures on th" enigma of 
suffering as it ,presented itself to the thought of the Old Testament writers. 
The work ha.s been done under difficulties, which fully account for a certain 
inc::impleteness in the treatment. The book is, however, one of outstanding 
merit. The earlier cha,pters .treat of the questionings of Habakkuk and the 
partial answer of Ezeki•el; then follows a discussion of the Servant of the 
Lord, which is full of suggestion and force, though many readen;; will dissent 
from Prof. Peake'a view of the prophet's standpoint. The later prophet.a, 
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. Job, Psulm8 xxxvii., xlix., lxxiii, Daniel, ancl J•; c;elesiaKte!I are next examined . 
The fina,l chapter is a canclid facing -of the facts of suffering, with an eLoquen t 
<~xprcssion of the truth that the Incarnation of the Son of God is a proof 
of God's love which replaces all hearsay -evidence, that the Uross is the key to 
life's ridcllcs, and that, believing in Jesus Christ, we may wait in peace to 
learn !the answer of God's love. 

TuPJ PHu.n,puN GosPBL, ,;yr Pauline Ideal-a. By W. G. Jorda.n, B.A., D.D. 
Fleming H. Revell Co. 3s. 6d. 

Dn. JonDAN ia an ethical antl spiritual ideaJ.ist, who keeps ever in view 
the pattern seen in ·the mount. His former volume dealt with " Prophet ic 
Ideas a.nd Ideals," and at once gave him a place among the most enlightened 
and progressive evangelical thinkers. He here contributes a series of practical 
meditations on the Epistle to the Philippians, a.nd though the subject has 
not perhaps the same degree of fresh.ness as the other, it is handled wit h the 
erudition of a scholar Wlho traverses his ground with firm step a.:nd with the 
sincerity and repose of -the believer who has found the supreme good in Je~us 
Christ. He has "thought himself " into the very heart of his theme, has 
caught· the es.-;entia.l spirit of this exquisitely beautiful epistle, and seei; both 
its doctriJJ.al implications and practical bearing.<J with a. vividness which is 
never obscured. No higher service can be rendereq to our churches to-da.y 
than a.n interpretation of the teaching-especially tihe indirect and informal 
tea.dhing--.-of Paul stated in modern terms and a.da,pted to existing spiritua,l 
needs. Readers of Dr. Jordan's choice volume will 11nderstand more fully 
the charm of this epis-tle, and ·feel the power of iai sweet, illuminating, a.nd 
gracious influence. Meditations of seven or eight pages might easily be 
e:,:panded with no undue strain into seventeen or eighteen. We rejoic~ in 
the emphasiB which u; properly la.id on the value of Christian experience 
wih.ich e&n o.nly be laughed at by "the shallowness of a scepticism which seeks 
to ignore one of the mightiest powers that the world h.ae ever known." 

THE LETTERS OF CHARLES Lllm. Newly Arranged, with Additions . l!:dited, 
with Introduction and Notes, by Alfred .Ainger. Two volumes, 
Macmillan & Co. Bs~ .net. 

OHA:aus Lum is o.ne of the most U:nique a.nd fascinating characters in 
English literature, known to us as intimately as Scott or Johnson, .i.nd more 
intimately than Colerid~, Wordsworth, or Carlyle. His e..sa.ys deriie much 
of their charm from their autobiographical elements. They are lighted up 
with touches drawn mom his own experience, and abounding in oon.tidencial 
a.sides. His letters a.re even more personal, and reveal the heart of .one of 
the gentlest, most generous, and self-deuying mortals that ever lived . We 
a.re .not unaware of the limitations of La.mb's genius and character. Tried by 
the 'high6"lt Christian sta.ndards, there was not a. little in his life to deplore. 
He -was in one respect culpably weak ,and self-indulgent, a.nd sought to 

drown 'his misery in intoxication. The deeper misery thereby induced 
is a. warning which no wise man will ignore. Talfourd's descrip t ioll of Lamb 
aa a man whose faoe wa.s "full of deep t hought, striving wit h humour, the 
lines of .suffering wreathed into cordial mirth, and a smile of painful s-weet
.uess," brings him admirably before us. HiJ wit and .hwuou1· are inoom
pairable, his je~ts entertaining and brilliant., and his serious criticism.,; .sa.ne, 
penetrating, and decisive. He saw· the greatness of his co.ntemporaries-
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,r,ordtaworth and Colc>ridge, Southey and Haziitt- - but wa.s uot blind to their 
foibles, whic11 fie hit,s off in the kindliest b.shion . There is in his letterb 
a large body of luminous, incusi,·e, a.nd attra.etive litemry criticism of the 
first. rank ,such as will ensure their perusaJ as long as the English language 
lasts, though t.heir great charm will always lie in the light they throw on 
Lamb's own character, and the revelation of a singularly beautiful- if 
imperfect-na.ture. Uauon .A.inger was employed ou this revised and enlarged 
edition of the letters during his last illness. To him it wai, a labour of love, 
and lie has so fulfilled. his task ~ to win the gratitude of all lovers of 
literature. Tihe collection is not complete. The publication of haaty notes 
would ser,e no useful ,pul:\p080, but we have everything of value, so far 
as <lisco,·ered. The ietters to Robert Lloyd and his father arn here. Some 
twenty more, addre.ssed to John Rickman, are printed for the first time. 
:!'.o man could be a wiser and .more sympathetic iOOUnSeUor than Lamb. To 
Lloyd he was a veritable "guide, philosopher, and friend." What could 
be better than ,this: "Stock iYour mind with religious knowledge; discipline 
it to wait "K"ith patience for duties that may be your lot in life; prepare 
yourself not tl:> ex:pect too much out of yourself i. read and think. You 
mu~t depend upon yourself-there will come a time when you will wonder 
you were not more content." Again, in ia. letter on Friendship: "Our 
duties are to do good, expecting nothing again ; to bear with contrary dis
positions; to be candid and forgiving, not to crave and long after a com
munication of 50ntiment and feeling, but rather ·to amid dwelling upon those 
feelings, however good, beca~ they Bl'e our ,own. . I know you 
h.a,,·e chosen to take up a high opinion of my moral worth, but I say it 
before God, and I do not lie, you are mistaken in me. I could not bear 
to lay open a.11 my failings to you, for the sentiment of shame would be too 
pungent . Let this be an example to you. Ro'bert, friends fall off, friends 
mistake us, they cha.nge, they grow unlike 118, they go ,away, they die; but 
God i; everlasting and incapable -of change, and to Him we may look with 
cheerful, unpresumptuous hope, while we discharge the duties of life in 
situations more untowardly than yours. You complain of the impossibilities 
of improving 1our.self; but ~ assured th.a.t the opportunity of improvement 
lias more in the mind than the situation. Humble yourself before God, 
ca.st out the selfish principle, wait in patience, do good in every way you 
C11.I1 to a.11 sorts of people; ne,·er be easy to neglect a duty, though a. small 
one; praise God for all, and ,see His hand rin all things, and He will in time 
raise you up many friends~r be Himself instead an unchanging friend. Go<l 
bles, you." 

THE DOUBLE GA.!!DEN. By Ma.urioe Maeterlinck. Tra.nslated by Alex. T. de 
Mattos. George A.lien, 156, Cha.ring Cross Road. 5s. net. 

MAETERLri-cx is one of the most popular of living ess_ayists, able to touoh 
ordmary and commonplace themes with a light hand, to invest them with 
an arr (;otmg charm, as well as to pierce to the hidden foroea which lie 
behmd the tragedy and comedy of life. He has both imagination and fancy, 
and i;ees with clear vmon the real drift of things. He is not always ()()Cupied 
with a t te_mpts to solve the riddle of the universe, though fully a.live to the 
perple.uties of an age of _acute transition in philosophical and religious 
belief, the vanishing 01 old lights, a.nd tl;ie subeequent darkness and bewilder-
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tnont, which, however, has set off agaiMt it the promise and potency of power~ 
but half revealed and imperfectly expreS6eid'. All these things he sees, a,nd 
enlarges on with rare beauty, but he touches al60 on such incidents as t:ihe 
death of a little dog, the temple of cha.nee (at Monte Oarlo), the flow ering of 
cbrysanbhemums, a motor earl and makes them the vehicle of ple=t 
reverie and instruction. Such a volum,e..-light, ·breezy, and graceful--is 
sure to find a multitude of readers. 

Tim BmLIOAL VIEW oF THE SouL. By Rev. G. Waller, M.A. London : 
Lo.ngmans, Groon, & Co. 7s. 6d. 

THESE pages contain a careful study of the words soul, spirit, hell, and 
related terms; a chapber on man's essential mortality, and a summary of what 
the writer holds to be the scriptural doctrine of the Resurrection and the 
millennium, in opposition to the doctrines of an intermediate state and 
of any conscious existence of the soul before the da.1 of the Lord. The 
work, careful and elaborate a.s it is, seems to us to be marred by a lack of 
appreciation ol th6 geniua of Hebrew thought, and much of the exegesis 
is painfully forced. It stimulates, however, even when it does not satisfy . 

THE PARAllLES OF THE WAY. By .A . .Allen, Brockington, M . .A. With an Intro-
ductory Note by Rev. F. A. Clarke, M.A. Longmans, Green, & Co. 
3s. 6d. net. 

MR. BROCKINGTON defines this volume as " a comparative study of the Beati
tudes (St. Matt. v. 3-13) and the Twelve Paraibles of the Way (St. Luke ix. 51-
xix. 11)," starting thus from a theory which will by no means find universai 
acceptance, a.nd which we cannot honestly endorse; his speculations with 
regard to the 1,ymibolism of the numbers, 12, 9, and 4, a.re 5omewhat fanciful, 
and his inferenoes from them far fetched. But the expositions both of the 
Beatitudes and the Parables in themselves a.re terse, forceful, and practical. 

MR. A. H. STooxwELL sends us EAsTEB MEDITATIONS; or, The Triumph of 
Sa.crifioe, by W. Edwards (ls. 6d. net), a small ;olume of thoughtful, 
evangelical, and practical sermons on the death and resurrection of our Lord, 
which can be heartily commended.-THE A.LA.BASTER Box and Other .Addresses, 
by Joseph Pearce (2s. net), all of which are sufficie~_tly bright, stimulating, 
and forceful to account .for the fact that they have reached! their seoond 
edition. They are decidedly above the average.-Mu.H HELPFUL, by George 
K. Smith (ls. 6d. net), is a record of religious experiences and convictions, 
the like of which we have often seen. Mia.Ii began in the Church of England, 
passed through the Wesleyan Society, a.nd ultimately became a Saptist. The 
process was perfectly natural, and fidelity to conviction made it inevita.hle. 
The book will be specially -useful :in our Sunday--scb.oo1 libra.ries.-DUDLEY 
CASTLE: A Roma.nee, by ChTis . C. Gardner (5s.), is a. story of the times 
"when Edward II. was King." Richard Frebody and Elinor Aylwyne a.re well
drawn characters, and their love story-healthy and fa.scinating-is an 
instance of the fact that "the coume ,of true love never does run smooth." 
'l'he ,political and ecclesiastical iin..fl.uences of the times-especiall.Y as they 
c()ntred in the Court-are well .portrayed .. 

The Hibbert Jom·na.l for July (Williams & Norgate. 2s. 6d. net) opens with 
an arlide by Dr. .E. K 'l'all.JOt, Bishop of UocJ1ester, in reply to Sir Ulirnr 
Lodge, on "The Reinterpretation of Christian Doctrine, " a wodel of 
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C'A11dour antl courtesy, a.ooopt:i111g, as it doe.s, some ,of Sir Oliver's suggestions, 
but showing how, in ot.hn direct.ions, he fails through misconception, and 
d~torts the Christian conc,eption of truth. The remarks on the Atonement 
aro part.frular1y i-alua,blc-. Prof. A. C. Bradley has a striking article 011 

.. Hegel"s Theory of Tragedy," and Mr. T . Bailey Sa.unders gives an account of 
the 11eligious philosophy of " Herder " - a. man who, whether we agree with 
him or nol, la;boured hard to get at the truth of things. His pantheism did 
not ignore the neces;ity for individual effort, nor does the Divine Order, in 
which, as he insists, we must acquiesce, destroy either freedom or personality. 
In the spl:iere of natural religion, he may be of help to many. Dr. S. H. 
Mallone·s " Present Aspects of t,he Problem of Immortality " is an utterance 
of the latest scientific opinion, tio the effect that the soul ma;r survive 
the death of the body. Our limited senses are not cognisant of all the 
foroes vdlich are at work· in the universe. We ma.y hold to the great. 
principle that for each per:.on growth oontinues, and that death is but a 
stage of life. " The Problem of Evil, " by St. George Stock, is another strong 
and helpful paper which a Chrjst;an "-J:'Ologist may turn . to gootl account. 
In the .. Discussions " there a.re pertinent replies to Canon Hensley Henson; 
Prof. Master.man h.a6 a terse and effectiv-e defence of the idea of" Redemption 
thr-0ugh Bl-000. "; Dr. Stanton replies to Schmieclel's strictures on his work, 
•· The Early 'Cse of the Gospels." There is ,but one reply to · Dr. Jethro 
Brewn's "Tbe -Passing of Conviction," signed "A City Clerk," who tells us 
how his early- religious idee.s were uprooted by wider knowledge, a.nd his 
faith in Christianity shaken when he found so much of worth in the Greek 
philosophy, &11d had t-0 a.ba.ndon the old ideas of oosmology and biology, . and 
a.I.so when he found so many eorrespoo.dences -between Christianity and the 
gi,eat universal raligions. The experience is- not unoommon, ·but there is 
nothing in the facts 11"6ferred to .to invalidate our Oh.ristie.n.faith. More than 
thirty yeazs a.go-to take a single instance-the late Dean Farrar. showed in 
hu. "Witn86& of History to Christ" that Ghrist must still be il'egarded as 
Wlli.que m every essential particular of His life and work. 

Mir.alms. GBOB.Gi: BELI, & SoNs' "York Library" continues to send out every 
fortnight volumes on India paper. which will appeal to a large circle of 
readers, and have already g_ain.ed a place among our most valued English 
cl.a.ssics. We have previously noticed the re-issue of Coleridge's "Aids to 
Reflection," and we give a no less cordial reception to THE FRIEND, a series 
of essays to aid the formation of fixed principles in politics, morals, and 
religion, .containing some of Coleridge's most characteristic and illuminating 
work. The eseayi. have the advantage of combined brevity and weight, 
every line being pregnant with thought which pierces into the very soul 
of light. Coleridge was not only the greatest poetical critic of his day, but 
a profound philosopher and moralist, and everything that he wrote is, and 
will remain, worthy of the profoundest attention that can he given to it.
E)MEllsois 's WoRKS are to be re-issued in four volumes, the first of which has 
already appeared, conta.ining the well-known "Essays" in two series, and 
" Representative Men," the earliest of his writings, and by no means the 
least popular. The sections on Self-Reliance, Compensation, Spiritual Laws, 
the Over.Soul and Character, and on the Uses of Great Men, reveal to us 
the most distinctive notes of Emerson's philosophy, and are profoundly appre
ciated by many who cannot assent to all his positions. The te1t of this 
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edition has been carefnlly collated and revised hy Mr. George Sampson. --A 
work of a very different ('haracter iA THE RrnE OF THE DuTcn REPlJRLIC, hy 
,John Lothrop Motley, in three volumes, with Biographical introduction hy 
Moncure D, Conway. The work waR epoch-making in its own hranch of 
hiHt.orical study. The Rise of the Dutch Republic was a turning point in 
Europe, exerting in its own day an influence far anrl wide, and doing morP 

for the establishment of political liberty and justice, an<l for the overthrow 
of the schemes of the Inquisition, than any other movement. of the sixteernth 
century. Motley was a brilliant and effective writer. His pages aboun<l in 
brilliant description and vivid portraiture. Not less than Macaulay, he 
makes the past live before his readers. Conferences and councils, plot~ 
and counter-plots, battles and sieges, victories and defeats-----we seem t<1 be 
in the very midst of them, as if they were actually occurring around UR'. 

And the times are such that we need the rousing influence of such a rebellion 
against ecclesiastic superstition and tyranny and political wrong as is elo
quently described here. It would be superfluous further to praise the work. 
but multitudes will be glad to purchase it in this cheap and attractive form. 

FRoM the De La More Press (Alex. Moring, Ltd.), 298, Regent Street, W , 
w<.: have received two volumes of "The King's Poets": THE PRELUDE. by 
William Wordsworth,_ e'.°dited with NOftes and Introduction by Basil Worsfold 
(3s. 6d. net), and THE DEFENCE of GuENEVERE, and Other Poems, by William 
Morris, edited by Robert Steele, 2s. 6d. I1J0t; and in the "King's Classics," 
Chaooer's KNIGHT'S T.u.B, Done into Modern English by Prof. W. W. Skeat, 
ls. net-, and THE HISTORY oF FuLx FITZ-WA.RINE, EngTished by Alice Kemp
Weloh, with Introduction by L. Brandin, P.L.D., ls. 6d. net. This i;i a 
v:aJ<uable set of volumes,. The form of the poets•is delightful to handle. Mr. 
Worsfold's introduction to "The Prelude" is a masterly survey of Wordsworth's 
poetry, its :relation to Nature, its va<st body of thought, its form, etc. It 
pmssesses the charm of all Mr. W orsfold's writing, and contains much sugges
tive criticism. "The Prelude" has never appeared iin a more attractive dresis. 
Mr. Robert Steele, who is known .as a dose student of Morris, deals effectively 
with the characterist-ics of his romantic poetry, and its relation to the 
Romantic movement generally. This earlioot of bis volumes is by no means 
the least notaible. The pieces from which it takes its name, and "Sir Galahad : 
A Christmas Mystery," etc., are univ.ersally known. The form of the volnme 
would have delighted Mr: Morris himself. Chauoer's "Knight's Tale" has been 
modernised by Professor Skeat, and may so be rea,d with e;se by any ordinary 
reader. "The History of Fulk Fitz-Warine" is-a chapter of medireval English 
history worthy to rank with Abbot Sampson. Fulk was a sort of Robin Hood, 
and his adventures are full of stirring and romantic interest. 

MEssns. GEORGE NEWNES (LIMITED) issue in their "Thin Paper Classics " an 
exquisite edition of THE PoEMS OF WILLIAM WoRDSWORTH, selected and edited 
by William Knight, LL.D. (3s. 6d. net, in limp lambskin). As :Matthew 
Arnold pointed out forty years ago, there is no poet whose work needs more 
careful sifting than ,vordsworth's. He gains rather than loses by a wise, 
discriminating process of selection, and Dr. Knight, who has spent a life
time in the study of Wordsworth and written much concerning him, is as 
capable a guide as we could desire. He has certainly given us all that is 
best in Wordsworth's poetry, and the selections from the Prelude and the 
Excursion have been made with fine skill and judgment. Scores of 
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readers will be p;ratefnl fo possess them. Of all editions of the foremoAt 
poet and high priest of nature, this will be the favourite holiday companion 
and inseparable vade mecum.-In Messrs. NewneA' "Pocket ClrtAsiPs," Trm 
PoEM"R OF GEORGE WrrRER (2s. 6d.) fittingly find a place. Wither wns too 
profu~e a ·11Titer to be nlways at his best, but that best reaches a high level nm] 
~hows si~s of pure inspiration. His "Hymns" and ",Songs of the Church" 
do not contnin his most valuable work. The secular poems here reprinted 
may claim that distinetion. "Fair Virtue, or the Mistress of Philarete," and 
"The .Shepherd's H1mting," &c. Charles Lamb said that Wither reached a 
starry height. (See his racy essay in the "Thin Paper Classics'' edition of 
Lamb's Works, p. 488, ijf -~<'q.) He has the notes of-spontaneity, graceful fancy, 
healthy feeling, tender and true, direct and musical speech. His "Shall I 
wasting in despair" is well knm'l'n. Other of his_ poems are equal to it, 
nnd in this choice edition should beconrn equally well known. The fourth 
Pl'logue in "The Shepherd's Hunting." contains one of the finest eulogies of 
poetry anywhere to be found. 

WE have at different times commended the enterprise of the 
t"nit Library, Limited, 35, Leicester Square, in issuing our greatest 
authors at popular prices. The latest step we have • to report 
will be everywhere welcomed. The volumes are now issued, not 
only in leather and cloth binding, but in pap;r, at 3d. and 6d. 
net. Thus, e.g., we can secure Leigh Runt's delightful work, TnE 
Towx (a forerunner of Sir W. Besant's "London "), pp. 626 and illustrated, 
for 6d. ! also Keble's CmtISTIAN YEAR, Sheridan's 'PLAYs(complete), Waterton's 
WANDERINGS L'- SouTH AMERICA-a work that is not likely ever to become 
obsolete; TnE hITrATION OF CHRIST, by Thomas a Kempis, a reprint of the 
Oxford Edition of 1841, with preface by Father Tyrrell; the celebrated 
MEMOIRS OF MARY ANTOINETTE, by Madame Campan ; THE PoEMS OF RrnHARD 
LoVELACE--known to many only by his incomparable lyrics-" To Lucasta, 
Going to the Wars," and '' To Althea, from Prison." Here his works are com
plete. Then we have Michael Faraday's famous lecture on THE CHEllfiCAL 
HISTORY OF A CANDLE, delivered more than forty years ago at the Royal 
Institution, but as fresh and forcible to-day as ever. Among the three
penny reprints we notice Emerson's ENGLISH TRAITS, Goethe's FAUST, Addi
son and 'Steele's Sm RoGER DE CoVERLEY. Need any one, in any position 
of life, be without good reading? 
MEssBS. T. & T. CLARK send out a sixth edition in a popular form, revised 
and enlarged, of 'i'HE Mrn.AcLES OF UNBELIEF, by Frank Ballard, M.A., B.D., 
B.Sc., etc., at 2s. 6d. net. As an effective refutation of the inconsistencies 
and absurdities of scepticism, of the fallacies underlying Haeckel's "Riddle 
of the rniverse," and t:he writers who in this country have echoed his 
pretentious negations, nothing could be better. It is one of the most useful 
and memorable of recent Apologetics. 

IN view of its avowed purpose, we can cordially commend A TREASURY OF 
WISDOM, Extracts from Many Authors, Classical and Modern, for the Use 
of Teachers, Speakers, ar i Others, selected and arranged by Alfred Sindall 
(Andrew Melrose; 2s. 6d. net). Mr. Sindall rightly claims that his volume 
is the outcome of many years' wide reading. The extracts touch upon well
nigh every great subject in ethical, religious, and social life, nncl are 
always pertinent and helpful. It is as good a book of its class as exiHts. 
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REV. A. B. JWIDDLEDITCH. 

LFRED BRADLEY MIDDLEDITCH is a. Londoner by birth , 
but rno,st. of the years of ohildhood and early youth were spent 
in a Shrops•hire village:. He was born August 29th, 1860, and 
woul'd be between fifteen and sixteen when he returned to the 
great city to earn his livelihood. He heoame a clerk in a 

business, esta!blishmen-t,, and the pay at first was very small. About a 
year after the beginning of this business life, 90 fraught with perils to 
bright and careless youths, one of the zealous young Chri,rt:ians of the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle, an entire stranger, contrived to secure his attend
a,nce at the Bible-class. Too leader of the class ma1de special reference 
to the new membe•r in prayer. Young Middleditch did not want to go 
again, but he could neither .shake off the effect of the prayer, nor resist 
t,he importunity of the yo\llllg man iwho had firs.t invited him to the class. 
The result soon appeared in conversion. 

In the new conV'ert's in,terview with Mr. Spurgeon:, that keen obs,erver 
of character asked him what he would: do if the devil tempted him 
to some wrong aotion in bu:siness. ·" I should s•aiy, ' Get thee behind me, 
Sa,tan,' " was the response, and it drew from the great preacher one of 
his bursts of appr-0hat.ion. Middleditoh had be-en christened as a. baby 
in the Anglican Church, but now he did not regard that as Chri$tiarn 
baptism at all, much less as ha.ving made him " a member of Christ, the 
child of God, and an, inheritor of the Kingdom. of Heaven." He lrnd 
personally repented of sin, and exercised foit.11 in Christ, and in September, 
1876, was baptized, a:nd joined the Tabernacle Church. At once he '\\"ho 
had been won by •the zeal of a stranger began to show similar zeal in 
winning others ; nor were, his efforts in vain. 

After about ,a, year of happy fellowship and ,work in connection with 
the Tabernacle, the youthful disciple removed to t,he neighbourhood of 
Birmingham. There, t.oo, during a year's residence, he engaged in eain.iest 
Chri&tian efforts. Then he returned to London, and joined the Borough 
Road Churc-11, under the pastorate of the la,te G. W. MoCree. Work in 
mission halls, lodging-houses, and the ope<n air was zealously pursued. 
Presently it be,c,ame th~ conviction of tih& pastor, and of the clnmh, that 

t;i 
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their :oung bt"O•t,her ought, to devote his life to t:he minist.ry of t,he Go.'lpel. 
The past.or's f11tl,erly counMh, 11n-d very prnctical sympathy, clea.red t,he 
path, whjcJ1 ot.l1erwise could not have been trodden. In 1880 the General 
Baptist College a-t, Chilwell, near No-tt.ingham, wa,s entered. The Presi
dent was the late Thoma.s Goad by, B.A., and the ol•a,ssica.I tutor, Charles 
Clarke, B.A., of Ashby-de~la-Zouch, men greatlyhonoui'ed and well qualified 
for the positions, they occupied. Before the oollege ool1'rse of Mr. Middle. 
di-tch W1L1l ooooludied, the College was removed to Nottingham, in order 
that t.hie students might o:via.il t,hemselves of the adva.ntages of the Uni
versity College there. 

On leaving College in 1884, Mr. Middleditoh received a cordial and unani
mous imitation from tl1e cihurch in Princes Street, Northampton. The 
church wa.s just emerging from a severe trial, and its pastorate was a 
difficult position for a young man, to oooupy. It wo,S1 entered upon with 
courage a.nd faith. The ordination services on Novemheir 22nd were a 
season of thankfulness and joy. The vieteram J. T. Brown, of College 
St.re.et, presided. The charge tio the minister ,was givie·n by Mr. Gaadby 

• and that to the church by Mr. McCree. 
The next mon:tih an eV'eILt occu'I'red second to none in . the young 

minister's caree,r-namely, his ma.rri·age with Aimi.e, daughter of Mr. James 
Lunt!ey, of ~ton, near Nottingham. The bride oame from a, large and 
w01t-hy Baptist family, and, if the writer may be permitted to say so, 
has ever he.en a true helpmeet in: the pMtor's work. 

After a runistry of three yea,rs ®t Princes Street, during whioh 130 
members were added to the churoh, the call to North Fincltley came, and 
Mr. Middle-ditch felt constrained to accept it. His Northampton friends 
were sorry to lose him, and bore hearty testimony to his worth. At the 
recognition service at Finohley, early in 1888, after representatives from 
Princes Street had spoken their good' woro', the Rev. J. T. Brown added 
his, and said th·ort "during the many years he •had been in Northampton 
he had not known a young man that had been: so muc,h to him as Mr. 
Mid'Clleditch had, and he had found i.nl him everything he could wish." 

Mr. Middleditch is now wiell on in the seventeenth year of his Finohley 
pastorate, and he stands as high a.s ever in the esteem and ·affect.ion of 
his people. Two years ago last January, when he had just reoovered from 
a serious .illn€ss, his friends took advantage of the fourtoon,th anniversary 
of his 88ttlement among them to surprise him with the gift of £120 "in 
recognition of his ea.mast and faithful services, and as a tokeDI of affection
ate regard, and deep sympa.thy iwith him in hi'!! reoent illness." The 
secret of a pastor's pla.ce in the affections of his flock is not to be explain€d 
in words. It can only be understood by those who coma benea.th the 
spell. Of Mr. Middlediteh it may oert,ainly be said that ,he is unoon
ventioual and outspoken, aind yet most sensitive and sympathetic. With 
a playfulness of nature that might shock some of the graver brethren 
there co-exists a spiritual uperienoo whioh can but seeure their rega.rd. 
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His is· the lifo or prayer and faith, and t,he fibre of it, ha:s been tested in 
hours of pain and weariness aind a.ffiiotion.. By no means obtrusive, our 
friend is ready to help anybody and everybody in their neede. With 
strong oonvictions, and courage to act upon them, he has large charity for 
those who differ from him. Somehow he contrives to see the beet in 
peoplei, ,and so those who at times may not agree with his utterancee respect 
the man. In the conduct of the publi10 servioos ait North Finchley, the 
air of reverence, eo eesentia.J- to true worship, is never absent. In the 
prayers, evidence of the pastor's sympathy with his people in their joys 
and sorrows continually appears. In the reading of the Scriptures care 
is taken, by tone and emphasis to maike the general meaning plain. The 
preachlng is distinctly evangelical, and eminently practical withal. 
Christians have to listen to many straight talb on the application of 
t,heir principles in daily life. The aippeals to the unconverted are often 
very tender a.nd urgent. In the musical part of the service, he, who some 
thirty years· ago was a little surpliced choir boy in a village church, is deeply 
interested, and he has his rewa.rd in -the intelligent and devout manner in 
which the organist and the ohoir co-operate with him. The prea'Cher 
must oft.en find them a ohannel of in,spiration. 

Conoorning the ,work and in,fluenoe of Mr. Middleditch outside th,e gphere 
of his pastorate, there is n,o space for a reoord here. One thing, however, 
cannot be omitted. For four years ·he has been the " most eniergetic" 
honorary secretary of that valuable institution, the Baptist Deaconesses' 
Home and Mission. Jn, oonn.ection with this, the young people of the 
church, under their pastor's leadership, have secured fo.r many poor chil
drein, from the London slums a delightful holiday in the fresh air and 
summer lovelineSIS of FiniOhley. 

E. c. PIKE, B.A . 

• TKE P!RILS . OF PROSPERITY AND PLEASURE. 

"And it was so, when t,he days of their feasting were gone about, that 
Job sent and sanctified them, and rose up early in the morning, and offered 
burnt offerings according to the numbers of them all; for Job said, It may 
be that my sons have sinned, and cumed God in their hearts. Thus did Job 
continually."-JoB i. v. 5 (R.V.). 

ERE is what Joh says respecting his children,, a.nd it is to m1 
mind profoundly interesting: "It may be they have sinned 
and renoW1ce<l God." The latter verb is a little too s<t-rong. 
It may be translated "to salute either at me€'ting or 

parting," and this is what Job says: "It may be that my sons have 
parted with God, said farewell to God; not openly, flagrantly, violently, 
but secretly, inwardly, almost imperceptibly, ha.~e drifted awaiy from God 
in their heart.~." And how di<l this pos&ibility arioo 1 Through te-mp<:-'."(~! 

20• 
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n.bundn.nce 1utd youthful merriment, through the poosession of the.t leieure, 
ple.!1.sure, and t.i·eri-s,ur<", " 'hi.eh are such defilra.ble t.hinge. 

You see. the•ir out.look on life was so different from the.t of their fn.ther, 
a man of &imple life a,nd fruga.1 habits, whose ble.me,lessn~, sincerity, n.nd 
piety were known throughout. the oountryside; and there is at least a 
suggt'Stion in v. 10 that the prosperity of Job was vitally connected with 
his piety. Everything that. he had touched hirud prospered, until he had 
risen to t.he highest position of wealth, and yet he had clung tenociousily 
to his old, simple wa,ys. 

But, t.lie young poople were not going to live like that. There was 
wealth ; why "&hould it nlOt be spent in enjoyment 1 Why mainta,m the 
old, simple style of living 1 Why plod on, in the humw-um wa.ys of 
busine;;s? So it seems that each of Job's sons, in modern, phraseology, 
started an expernsive establishment of his own, ·and the whole·family with 
one accord gave themselves largely to mi~-th and plea:sure. 

Not that they were wicked: there is no hint of it here_. They weire 
amiable , affectionate children, who clung to each other with true 
family lore, and all their feastings were in e81oh other's homes. Ail'd they 
loved their father. With profound respect they regarded his ohoracter. 
Erery week they assembled dutifully in their old home, and submitted to 
the religious services whioh Job conducted. But their way and his 
differed. He found his joy in his religion and philanthropy, and he could 
say : " "When the ear heiard me, then it blessed me; and when the eye sa,w 
me. it gave witness unto me; because I delivered the poor that cried; the 
fatherless also that had none to help him. The blessing of him that wo.s 
ready to perish came upon me, and I caused the widow's heart to sing for 
joy." 

His children found their joy, or tried to find it, in feasting and mirth. 
And Job said, "It may be they have sin1I1ed, It may be that they ha,ve 
part.ed with God-that religion, instead of being the main dwelling-place,, is 
become merely a'Il annexe of the -soul." So we have the picture of this 
patriairc:h living his solitary life, quite oolitirury if we take the hint given m 
chapt~ ii. I 0, with neither wife nor ohildren cherishing his ide-a.Is ; yet 
not growing bitter or censoriows. Gen:t:Iy but firmly going his own. way, 
seeking by the weekly sacrifices to recall the attention of his children, to 
God and His claims ; offering his sacrifices of atoneme<nt, and saying, " It 
ma,y be my sons have sinned, and parted with God in their heart,s,. " 

The subject opens up to us many valuable considerations. For one 
thing, it shows us the interior of a prosperous house Lill old time, an,d the 
cloud that hangs over the heart of its chief-an anxiety which never quite 
lifts from his soul-respecting his children. Did Job iwer wish that suoh 
prosperity ],ad not come to hirn1 Unnatural as such 11, wish would seem 
in tbe judgment of worldly men, it is at least poi.sihle tha.t when he thought 
of liis children giving themselves to pleasure, Job might have thought it 
~ould l1ave been a bl~ssing if some struggle and difficulty, and compulsion 
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to le,bour, ha,d come to them, and that their waiys in life hod been leM 
easy. 

At any rate, the passage suggests to us----and I bring the suggestion to 
you in aU sincerity-one: of the perils of prosperity; that prosperity which 
we all covet. There is a very real peril in it. We think we should be 
equal to it., but it is not certain. It maiy be, it may be, that we should 
sin and say farewell to God if it came to us. It is not necessary. Abra
ham became rich nn:d escaped the snare, and maintained his walk with 
God. And when •a, man can say with Job, "I was eyes to the blind and 
feet to the lam~," the probabilities are that he will esoape or conquer the 

peril. • But the peril is there. Mr. Watkinson tells us that there is 
suoh a profusion of flowers on: some of the American prairies that they 
clog and lock the wheels of the vehicles passing over them ; and in like 
manner t-he flowers of prosperity may clog and lock the wheels of the 
soul. 

It is not at all certain that some of us who a.re here to-day are as rich 
in soul as when we were poorer in pursie and reputati()IIJi. It may be, it 
may be, that we are less tender-hearted, sympathetic, considerate, helpful, 
lowly in heart, heavenly-minded than we were in the old, obscurer daysi; 
artd that tlie man we have left behind, whose life has been one of struggle 
and poverty, is living nearer to God, and knows more of His peace than 
we do. It may be that in our hea,rts we have parted with God. 

We have a common phrase about ai man casting away the ladder by 
which he has climbed. It may happen in the most sacred thin,,~. A 
man's religion may have been the chief cause of his prosperity, and then, 
by a strange freak of this strained ,rund perverted human nature, he may 
cast aside, in his self-sufficiency, the very thing by which he had risen. It 
is sad enough whoo that happens in the case of a man's Free Chu.rch.mn.n
ship. It is far sadder when it happens with rega.rd to his simple piety and 
faitn in God. 

And even where people escape the peril themselves, their children may 
fall. One always foels about Solomon that it might have been far better 
for him, and for the Kingdom of Israel nuder him, if some of the· stnigg-lie~ 
through whioh his father had to pass had fallen to his lot. It is not ait 

all difficult to discover degenerate sons and daughters of noble sires-living 
pleasure~loving, aimless, useless lives--whose parents, riseru from lowly 
beginnings, neveir left their simple ways ; who feared God, and lived for 
others, and blessed the world and -the Church with generous toil and gift. 
And parents in whom the st-ra~n of noble Christian living is not destroyed 
nor weakened by prosperity feel the peril for their children as Job did, and 
pray and strive against it. Knowing the fascination which worldly plea
sure exercises over the youthful mind, and the real disadvantage of not, being 
compelled to work for a living; pained also ,rut the useless and foolish lives 
tha.t many are living; their prayer and labour a.re constantly directed to 
the point that their children slmll pre.serve tha.t. most precious of all 
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inheritances. their faith in God and a da.ily wia!k in communion with Him; 
and when the father and mother are united in their purpose that this 
shaJl be the first thing for their children~ the effort is geueraJly succe,ssfuL 
The peril is recognised-is met and overcome by the grace of God. 

I go a step further, and suggest that my text teaches those spiritual 
perils which attend what may be regarded as shnple and harmless plea
sures. Probably nine persons out of ten here will think that '.What I am 
going to say seems strange, and in a measure unnatural, and they may 
need to be aSS111red that I am not on my way to joyless melancholy. Nor 
would I lessen by one those bright pleasures which a.re ours. But I say 
in all seriousness to Chri~an people that a certain spiritual peril ,attends 
all our festivities, the sports and pastimes and simple amusements which 
we claim as our legitimate rights. We have travelled an e,normoRJ,S 
distance siuce the day when the consistency of a Christian playing a,t 
cricket or reading an a.mrusing book was gravely diecussed and doubted, 
though it is D10t so many years ago. We smile at the narrowness of those 
who discussed the question, and we go fearlessly where they hesitated; 
we a.re • ema.ncipa.ted. But we must not hastily conclude that all their 
fears were groundless, and that there is no subtle under-current in these 
simple pleasures dra.wing the soul a.way from God. The peril may be 
ooncea.led, .an,d is concealed, but it is there. So delica.t.e is the plant of 
spiritual life, so tender and beautiful its blossom·s, that it needs to be 
watched a.nd gua.rded amidst our pleasures perhaps more than a.midst our 
-,ork. 

I come to speak mOGt DJaiturally to--day,con.cerning ouir holidays, which 
we have come to look upon, not a.s a luxury, but as a. necessity for wearied 
bra.in a.nd nerve a.nd body. I do not suppose tha.t it has oocurred to the 
ma.Jor1ty af people that a holida.y-that long-looked-for occasion, which 
some people wish would laBt all the year round-may be a time of spiritual 
peril. And yet I unhesitatingly use the language of my text, and say 
that "it may be." People may come back less fitted for the duties of life 
than when they went away. The perversion of the best is ever the worst, 
and the great boon of ho-lidaiys ma.y be perverted to ha.rm. No one who 
travels by oue of our great pleasure steamers, and seesi the drinking that 
goes on there, will doubt for a moment that for some people at least the 
=ua.l holiday is a time of demoralisaition, and that it would ha.ve been 
more whole.some for body and BOU! if they had boon kept under the 
restraint a.nd constraint of da.ily wo;rk. But. for others than these the 
holiday season hu its perils; the oocasion when the restraints of ordinary 
life are cast ofi, and we a.re oo pleasure bent, may be a. time of spiritual 
deterioration. 

Some fifteen Il10D.Jtru. ago a questioD1 was stiairted in a s.trictly m.in.iste<r.ial 
llleeting a.s to how to maintain a high tone of epiritual life during the 
l1olidays. The brother who started it was as little like an a.scetio a.a a 
man could be, but, as the discussion went round, confession was made by 
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. 
one after another that the time wheDJ the neceAsity to think for others 
and pray for them, to bear their burdens, and speak in, the, name of the 
Lord, we,s laid aside, might be, unless on,e carefully watched his soul, 
e, time of spiritual deterioration, and that the first Sun<lay after ,the 
holidays might b8 one of the leaBJt profitable and enjoyable days of the 
whole year. I· will say no more now, excepting that it may be so with 
you and me to-day.' It may be that f!V'ery part of us ha:s been refreshed, 
save Ol!,l" souls, and we have left them alone. It has not been with us, as 
with some, that our holidays have been one round of dissipating amuse
ments, or that foolish and hurtful passions have been nursed and cherished; 
and yet we may have done what Job feared for his children, we may have 
said farewell to spiritual things and drifted further away from God. We 
may have lees nwlimation 81Ild desire for spiritual exercises and the service 
of others than when these days of precious leisure began. It may be that 
ao undesirable strain has been awakened in USI, and that the higher 
stra.in has died out. 

Now, swpposing that this is so--wihat should we, learn from this 
inoident1 What does Job's attitude imply1 

(1) This-that when wie drift away from God, when in our hearts we 

part with Him, we part with the truest and highest joy that a man can 
k.now~a joy that enriches and exalts every other joy. Job was watching 
against the greatest calamity when he watched against his children 
drifting from God. The wind from the wilderness which smote the four 
corners of the house and destroyed his ohildren, was, in a sense, not so 
great a calamity as the loss of God from their life would have been. You 
a.re shocked and your heart turns sick within you when you read in the 
paper of some holiday disaster, bathing fatality, or boat .accident, in which 
children's lives have been lost; ,and every mother draws her children 
closer a.bout her in her prayers and thanks God for their safety. 

And yet there is a deeper joy in the heaxt of the mother who is truly 
Christian, who oa.n feel and know that in the days of leisure and plea;rure 
her children have boon guarded from sin, and have been brought nearer 
to her and nearer to God, and therefore into an, experie,Uce of the joy 
which is sweete,r and deeper than any joy which the world has to give. 

(2) And the second great lesson from Job's attitude a,nd action is, 
that for those who feel that there has been spirit,uii.l deterioration, a.nd 
that character has worsened, there is a.tonement--not made weekly, as 
Job's was, but once for all, by One who loved men far more than father 
ever loved his child. 

There i,s tender pathos in the sight of a father offe.ring prayers an,d 

sacrifices on behalf of his children, and evidently believing that the great 
and holy God will accept his offe.rings on their behalf who have neith,e,r 
prayed nor offered for themselves; that for His servant's sake 
He will n,ot forsake no-r forget those who may have forgotten 
Him. There is more tliau patho,,, tl.ie,re is the tead1ing that break, 
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out ag-ain a.nd .again in the Old Testament. For Mose~' Bake Israel is 
!>pared. For Da,id's sake unwmi:hy doo::enda.n:ts are• not destroyed, ~11rl 
t.heir lamps are not extinguished. It is a divine and human dod.rrn~
?.fom- a worthless man has been helped and suooow·ed for the sake of his 
fath;r, a.nd his fa.t,her's righteous,ness has, been, imputed to him. 

And J, for my part, have no hesitation in accepting the cle.ar teaching 
of Scripture, that I, who have forgotte-n God, a.nd over and over ag,aUJ11 
parted from Him in my folly, may receive cleansing, restoration, the 
remission and blotting out of my sin, for the sake of Him who took my 
nature and made m, life His own, and offered His st.afoless soul the one 
great oocrifice for sins for ever, and who longs as no father ever longed, 
that I may be delivered from the fascinatioos and perils of sin. 

It may be brethren, it mia~ be, tl1at through "ne oause or another you 
and I ha'l"e sinned and said farewell to God in our hearts. No one knows 
the secret thoug-hts of the hea.rt but God Himself. If it. be so, let us own 
it and confess it, and let us put over against it this blessed and comforting 
fact-tbe good news of the Gospel-" If an~ IDB.ill sin, we have an advocate 
with the Fatber, J esu.s Christ the righteous, and He is the propitiation 
for our sins, and not for ours only, but for the sins of the whole world." 

To Him let us return, with siooere repentance a.nd fa.ith in, His Word; 
that we may prov-e the truth of His· promise, and experience once more 
the joy of His salvation. 

CHARLES BROWN. 

·•~i:O~~IS311 

T}{E VOICE OF AUTUMN. 

mYEHY soo.so·n of the yea.r has, ~ts spooial d.mrm, which wr.rters 
in poeitry and prose have delighted to dwell upolll. The 
i;:pring, with its freshness and manifold signs of vitality; the 
&u11w1er, with it£ be.auty, brightness, and fragrance; the 
autU11l!ll., with its fruitfulness; and the winter, with its 

krrenuess uud c:old, l1ave all 1:mpplied themes for discourse aud illus.t.r11i
tiorn; of moral aud religious trutl1. 

But of all the seaisoas, autu11m is ilL some respoots the most suggestive. 
Tl1at must be a dull wind iu which the glories of autumn do not excite 
some good t,l1oughts aud feelings·. 

Dwellers in large- to•wm,i and cities 111.ay have but rare opportunities of 
beLolding tlie cornfields a.nd oroh.a.rds, but when such opportuni-t,ies comK:l, 
how welwme they are, a1nd what a thrill of wom:l& and plea.sure fills the 
rnind of the t.ltoughtful t-0W'l11SU1JaJ1, when, far frouj t.!1e dust. aud din:, the 
crowd, a.1,d bu,;tle of the city, he C'l3dJJ list-ei11 to Nait.urei's voice and regu.le 
liiuiself with foe beauty and luxuriousness of the country. EveI1J those 
wlw reside a;ruid rural scenes, a.nd are familiM" with them, must, in: their 
cc,11ternplative JJH.>ods, fiud 11Hi.d1 to excite, their admiration. 

Iu •Lhe ,.utu1m1i:I,] seasou we miss ilie swe<et l9veli11esi1 of spriug aud t.lie 
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gorgernrn bmrnt,y flf ~,ummer, butt.here, i~ ample co111pensa.t.io11 111 thf' ricl, 
plenit.cousness of ripened grain and mellowed fruitF!. 

"No spring or summer) beauty hath such graco 
As I have seen in one autumnal face." 

Na,ture 8eerns to rejoice in the profw~ion of the good things she has 
produced for man's benedit, amid he whose soul is not deaf wi11 hear her 
voice teachiug les:sons which it will be wise to learn. 

The voice of mvtmnn ineulcates a les!'!on of thankfulness. Nature 
se,errns to oo,y, "0, give thanks unto the Lo,rd, for He is good." Who can 
look on t,he graiiu, rea,dy to be gathered into the garner, or on, the fields 
which have been reaped of their preciouf! crops, and not be reminded that 
the Almighty Provider ha.s again exercised His bountiful caJ·e to t.L.e 
childreu of men7 Man's wants are God's care, and Nature, which display,i 
the Divine bounty, appeals 'to our sense of gratitude, and caills for praise 
to Him who ha,s agaiIJJ caused the earth to yield her increase. The Lord 
hath been mindful of His creaitures, and the fruits of autumn bear _witness 
to His'bountiful prov~denoe. 

" Yes, God is good, all nature says, 
• By God's own hand with speech endued; 
Ana man, in louder notes of praise, 
Should sing for joy that God is good." 

Gratitude is an emotion which well becomes those "II-hose needs the 
Almighty SUipplies, and the voice of aut-umm should he he,urd 1,;alling· for 
tLarnk.sgiving to Him who is good to all, and whose .. tender me-rcies are 
over all His works•." 

In the aUJtumn "Harvest Tharuksgiving Services" are lrnld, and the 
idea of such services is good, but quite apart from any special servi1,;e 
of pra.is,e, the spirit of thankfulness should be omlle<l into e:irnrcis:e by the 
manifold tokeoo of God's goodness which the season brings. 

The voice of aut~, teaches hu pefulness. The vernal! seasou i,, the 
time of promise, but we must have patience a.nd wait illl hope till aut= 
co·mes for the fulfilment of the promise. Sowing aDJd reaping are not 
accom,plished in a day. '· Behold, tJ1e husb1md.rn.m1 waite,th for the pre
cious fruit of the earlh and ha,th long patience for it,." From spring to 
autumn the tille!l' of the so,il wa.its iu hope for the reward of his labour. 

Autumn seasons are not all alike in fruitfWJ..lie:;s,, but never has there 
beern a c,omplete and tmiversal failure in, t,he fruits of the e~trth. Hope 
ha.s nev,er been entirely dis,\ppointed. Autw.rm bri11gs lll)pe,'s rewa.rd, 
a,nd as often as the season uomes rouud it soorlliSJ to say: .. Live in hope 
and work in, hope." Hopeifulrne:,;,!;1 is much needed in 1the Christian lifo, 
aJ1d a hopeful spirit is orne of the best aids to prnyedutl.nes&, pa.tience, and 
perseverance. . 

How muoh, there. is to. encoui,aige tib.e Christian to cherish a, hopeful 
spirit, I The promises of God a.re rioh and varied, and their .fulfilment is 
certnin. He,waJ·d is sure., .. He that sowc-th to the Spirit shall o.f the 
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Spirit reap life everla.sting. '' Never should tl1e Christ ia.n become despon
dt>11t. The God, who in nature fulfils the hope of the hu&baindme,n, wiJl 
no{ disappoint the hope of His people. '· Blessed a,re they theft sow 
beside a,Jl wartera"; and such as "SOWi in· tea.rs shall reap in joy." 

Hopefulness is a state of mind we do well to cultiva,te, foc in the preserut 
life there is much need of the comfort and in®})irat.ion of hope. Times 
of trial a.ud wt1M·inoos a.re k™J1Wn to moot Christians, but if th~ soul can 
sing a cheery song of ho,pc and t.rust, discontent and fear will fl.oo away. 
Let them that fear the Lord hope in the Lord; and rest ~w·ed that He, 
who in autumtn: rewards the toil, pa.tiencc, and hope o.f the hU1S1bandma.n, 
will in due sea&OIJ. grant tham the joy of, rea,ping if they faint not .. 

"Sheaves after sowing, sun after rain, 
Sight after mystery, peace after pain; 
Joy after sorrow, calm after blast, 
Rest after weariness, sweet rest at last." 

Again, the voice of awtWDl!1 speaiks of fruitfulness. The genial infl.u
euces of rain and S'UIIl 'have had the effect of .ma,king the earth fruitful._ 
l\a.ture has boon responsive to her Maker's will, aaid·ha,s brought forth her 
varied produce. So it should be in hw:nian life and oharacter. Fruiitfu:1-
nt·ss i~ according to the will of God, and He requires fruit unrto holi
ness in all who are privileged to know the grace of the Gospel. The 
A.po~tle Paul prayed that the Philippian converts might be "filled with 
all the fruits of righteousnoos "; and like fruitfulness every Christian 
should des.ire for himself. Bain:enness is to be dreaded, and even a meagre 
yielding of L.oly fruit ought IIJ()I~ to sartisfy those who a.re SWTounded with 
tht: graciOI\J.S,, fructifying infl.uenoes oif the Sun of Righteousness. Nature's 
voice in the autun..lill season bids us bring forth fruiit in OW" lives, and as 
nature has responded to the will of God, so should we by bearing fruit 
almndantly. •• The fruit of the Spirit is lo,ve, joy, peace, long-iru1foring, 
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, tempera.n~e." When these holy 
qualities a.re brought into eixercise in daily life, they, make_ the character 
bea.utiful, and glorify the grace of God, whioh is the secret of them. The 
fruitfulness of the Christian life depends Olli the ma,intenance of close 11,Ild 
eumta.ut union with the Saviour. "Abide in: Me, and I in you," said 
Jesus, ·' as the branch cannot Lear fruit of itself, except it abide in the 
vii.,e; no more ea.u ye, except ye abide in Me." If the Christiau would 
re~e1.J.1Jb!e a fruitful tu·ee in autulllin, he must lllainita.illJ a vitaJ w1ion with 
his Lord, and this is poss-ible through prayer, meditation, and fellow-
8l1ip. 

The voice of autumn also speaks of change and decay. Go out this 
a u,rumn time, among the meadows that stretoh by the valley-stream or 
;;lope a.way towards the mountarin; or go to the forest or orchard, a.Did 
you will i,;ee everywhere signs of change; and if you listen to Nature's 
Yoicti you will Lea,r its sol0lilil1 n1es,s:age: "All flesh is as grass, and all the 
glory of 111au ib as the flower of grasi;. The gra1:1s withereth and the tiowei
tlrnreoi illll~L1 u,1-.ay •• (1 l'~t. i. U). How c1auged thtJ u,i;pooL of JJatw·e 
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1s Ill autumm, since P,pring-time1 The sigmi of vitality in t,he Ve<"/etable 
world are becoming le<ss1, and eiveiry day makes the fact more obvious the.t 
tbt:? process1es of I]ature a.re tending to deca.y. Planrf:.f1 are drooping; 
gra;;ses a.re lmiin,g ,their green freshTiiass; flowers a.re fading or have dis
appeared ; fruits have hmm gathered or are dropping from the trees, and 
leaves are ohanging colour and falling to the earth. Change and dreaiy 
a.re silently, but surely, a,t work. So it is in hu:mlail:JJ life. " Verily CVf!frJ 

man at hifl be,st state is ,altogether vanity." " We all do fade as a leaf," 
and 1the voice of auturn:n reminds us that we are subject to decay and death. 

Life, even wheru prolonged to old age, is oha.ngeful and brief. The 
period of youth glides on info maturity, and maturity is soon followed 
by decrepitude and the di,isoluticm of man's mortal part. But the life 
beyond death will know n-0 decay. The figurative langooge of lsaao Watts 
is :true of the life to corroo : 

"There everlasting spring abides, 
And never-withering flowers." 

For that blessed life the present shQ/Uld be a preparation by the appli
catioo of the hea.rt, t-0 the tea.ohings of heavenly wisdom, and faith and 
hope should continually asipire to the things which are unseen and eternal. 

" On the tree of life eternal, 
Man, let all thy hopes be stayed, 
Which, alone for ever vernal, 
Bears a leaf that will not fade." 

·•~:e>a<e:~ 
G. C!ilHLE::lWORTH. 

ARE SIN AND WAR AMONG PAUL'S ALL THINGS? 

B
T is one. of the recogn~sed canon,s of Bib1iool criticism that 

Seripture should be interpreted aocording to its spirit rather 
tha[}J its letter, &ince its l.iter& meaning may sometimes differ 
from its .true import. Instances of this will occur to every 
reaide-r. Luther's firm adherence to the literal sense of 

Christ's words, " This is my body," iru relation to the Lord's Supper; 
Tolstoy's literal reading of the injunction, " Resist not evil," as teaching 
passrivity un;der every kiud of WTong; and the slavish verbalism which finds 
contradict.ion between Paul's and James's doctrines of "faith and works,'' 
are caSiesi in point. But the ol!l!ss of Scriptures, of which Rom. viii. 28 is 
a typioal exia.mple, in ,whioh tUie words " a:1:1" or" always" oocur, is specially 
lia.ble to misreading through a.n ungua,rded .literalism. Such passages as, 
" Praying ailways," " AH things are yours," " They are aJI gone out of the 
way . there is none tha.t doeth good, no, not one," must obvi
ouBly be understood spiritually, subject to their manifest limitations. Thi~ 
is emphaticaJ\y true of the statement that "all things work together 
for good." And the grievous en·ors it might, if unqualified, give rise to, 
sieem autic,ipated by the imperntive addition, " to them that love God, tl> 
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t.hem who a.re the cwllc,d aecording to His purpos·e,'' n, proviso which 
plain1ly oovern as large a mea,ning negatively 88 positively, and which is 
accenituated in the Revised Version by t'he altera.tion in the c:lause,s. 

It ma:y, there.fore, somewhat .surprise us to find two well-lrnown preachers 
Meerting tiha•t sin and waJ· should be included amoing the " all things 
working for good.'' Would ~uch a view of the passage be taken by any 
intelligent, commonsense reader of the Bible-no bad judge often:times of 
its rea:I meaning? Would any one, in fact, not a sla,ve to lite·ralism, 
dream of 10t.reitching the word "aJl" to this pernicious extent1 Yet this is 
w'hat is done by Rev. Cha•s. Voysey, in reg-aJ·d to sin (" Religion for all 
Ma.nk.ind," p. 69), and by Archdeacon, Wilbe,rforce with respect to wioir 

(" Feeling After H'im," p. 65). 
With reference to Mr. Yoysey·s view of sin, it should be premised that 

its exclusion from the apostle's "all things" does not (as he think~) 
imply " a.ny limitation to the ultima.te triumph of good over evil," nor 
a.ny cla,im that all things a.re working for good only "to those who love 
God." For it is not " evil " simply which is here in point, but sin, and 
it is owing to Mr. Voysey's identification of these two quite different 
things, or to his confusing them, that his error appears to have arisen. 
He says: 

"Our own hearts tell us that 'all t•hings are working together for good ' 
to ev-ery human soul. . . . The objection to the goodne&.; of God which meets 
us in the sins of the world cannot be answered for all, except on the hypothesis 
that ererything is working for the best. . To put it m,ore plainly 
still: Erery man,- woman, a.ud child must some day be pErmanently the 
better and happier for every sorrow borne, for every sin committed." 
-" Religion for All Mankind," p. 72. 

For this statement, the writer is taken to task, as he well may be, hy 
.. A Thoughtful Critic," who asks : 

"How can any one be 'the better and happier, not only for every sorrow 
borne, but for erery sin com.mitteu'? It sounds paradoxical, and the objeo
tic.n which naturally arises is: Then what is the use of effort? . . If 
erery sin committed helps one in the end to rise, why is it not better to sin? " 

Mr. Voysey tries to turn the edge of this objection by alleging that it 
is ·' precisely similar" t-0 tlie a11tinomiau objection, which the apostle 
anticipates in Rom. v. 20. But this is a manifest subterfuge; t;he two 
cases a.re totally different. Paul is there speaking of sin as a liability 
of the race: Mr. Voysey is treating it as an individual act and experience. 
The .apostle nowhere sa.ys, the ra.oe is benefi,ted by sin, but simply that 
God',s grace more than sruffioos to, cancel it, and is glorified by its com
plete overthrow-a positiou it is impossible to twii,t iuto the assertion 
thait mankind "must he permanently the better for every sin committed." 
.. The first sin," Mr. Voysey adds, "is the first step to virtue'' (p. 83). 
"Every sin lias its needful pla•ce in the schoolhouse o.f Divine discipline" 
(p. 101); ;'.if [italics ours] a benefit be derivable from falling before 
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iemptn.tion. ." (p. 73). Logically, ~uch statements imply that 
we must R,iru in order to become virtuous. 

Mr. Voysey'·!'I error conAistsi, as already wggested, in oonifounding sin
violation of God's laws in: thought or act-with the existence of evil
natural depravity and liability to sin. It is olearly only in the senw 
o'f permission, as a n,ecessity of man's monl freedom, that evil can be 
associated with the Creator (lea. xiv. 7). That its outworking, as sin, can 
never be so associated is shown by the foot that it is only in proportion 
a,;i sin is conquered and destroyed that man i:s redeemed and God glorified. 
Manifestly, He who is emphatically represented in Scripture as the author 
of "good," could only be an indirect and permissive agent in the existence 
of evil, since the same perlect Being could not bo the author of two 
opposite things. Nor can evil tihings work for good, except throug-h 
their destruction, so that it is not evil itself, ~n any form, that can be 
justly included in God's "all things," but only man's perpetual conquest 
of it. 

But if the: ordinary Bible re!l!der would not think of including sin 
among the "all things. working for good," neither would he, we trust, 
dre,am of including war, as Archdeacon Wilberlorce does in a sermon, en
titled "All Thingsi, Eve.Jll War, Work Together for Good."* That the 
preacher has a ce,rta.in misgiving about the inclusion of war in this cate
gory is suggested by his qualified title. And that ,be aatogether fa.ilsi to 
pro,ve tha.t "even war" works for good, we shall endeavour to show, first, 
from his illogical view o'f the moral results of ,war; and, secondly, from 
his silence a.s to the oonnection between w.a,r and the apostolic proviso, 
" to them that love God," eto. 

·Referring .to the re,sultsi of the South African war, the Archdeacon points 
to the heroic me1n, "who a.re laying doWI1 their lives," as "carrying out 

the purpose, of the Ruler of the universe; for (he says) all things 
-even this soul-torturing, murderous,, disastrous war-all things work 
together for good. For good? Yes. Is not the quiet resignation, the 
unmu.rmiuring patience, witih which loving hearts are giving the lives of 
their dearest for the counitry, a proof of this? " In the following sermon,, 
entitled " Thanks to the, Canadian Contingent," on the words, " Thus 
saith the Lord I will make all My mountains a, wa'.}· " 

(Isa. xlxix. 8, 11 ), the preareher ,says : " If quiet resignation, unmurmuring 
patience, obliterat,ion of 'Social distinctions, fortitude, unselfishness, a.re 
fruits of the Spirit, then has this mountain [war] been made a way to raise 
the whole, sitandMd of the nation." Could a.ny inforenres as to the moral 
effe.ct,s of war be more entirely tmwa,rrnnte<l 1 One might suppose, from 
sll'ch la.nguage that all these beautiful virt,ues were the normal issues of 

* "Feeling After Him," p. 65. Apart from this point, the present writer 
is generally in agreement with th~ ArchdC'acon·s sentiments, and thinks many 
o: Vis sermons most excellernt. 
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'IV'ILI", and thait it had no dark side .a,t all. To speak of " even B'Oul-torturing, 
murderous, dti!'lll.~trous W'llr" tHl c;reat.ing "quiet resignation, un
murmuring ps.t.ience,1' etc., is simply ,11, contmdiction in tenns, 
making goodness the fruit of evil, in opposition to Christ's declara
tion (M11<fi .. vii. 17, 18), "Neither can: a com1pt tree bring forth good 
fruit.'' Wa.r, it is true, dema.nds sacrifices, but how far these are made in 
the w11y here suggested is very doubtful. Even if, like, persecution, 
slavery, end other evil things, wair gives O'CCasion for the exercise of 
virtue, this is not, wy more than in those cases, its natural amid character
istic fruit. The pity and sympathy to whioh <lrunken,nes,s moves us, or the 
reconciliation a.nd rest,itution whiob. may be the sequenoe of prodigality, are 
no credit to these vices. 

A~ to t,he way in whioh war co-operates with other agencies to "work 
for good to them tha,t love God," A.rchdeaoon Wilberforce is stra,ngely 
silent. How, wa,r can be among the " all things" limited by this "oon
dit.ion precedent," he does not explain, except by general references to 
the Divine impartiality and omnipotence. No doubt things morally good 
" w-0rk together for good " to all men, but things morally evil cannot work 
good to any one. And surely of atll the defiant indluences that a,ssail 
Christ,ian oharacter an<l life, an<l obscure God's love, war is among the 
chief. How seldom its only po9sible plea of securing religious an<l political 
fre, ck m can be urged, and how rarely can even this plea be justified ! It i,s 
only the moral vict-Ory that can be gained without war, which really works 
for good. A.rdhd'eacon Wilberforce's arguments for including war among 
rhe " all things W'Orking for good " are far t-Oo abs-tract to be conclusive, 
and come perilously near attributing to God what is manifestly the 
effect of human depravity, a•nd of oonfu-S'ing the moral oonflict whioh 
saves man with the physica:l warfare which curses him. Mllllly nationa:l 
pI'actioes contribute indirectly to civilisation which are, D'evert.heless, 
es~en-:.ially evil, and, therefore, oil'ly of temporary duration-e.g., i<lotatry 
and slwvery (Acts xvii. 30). We ,see no good in war that might not equally 
be attributed to capital punishment, slavery, or idola,try, eooh of which 
has, in a sense, served the intereete of mankind--the first, by ridding the 
world of great criminals ; the seoond, by disciplining infant races; and 
the third, by preserving the i<lea of God and the sense of reverence. Yet 
these can ha,rdly be Slllid to be things tha,t ~rk, either e&Verally or to
gether, " for good to them that love God," and the sooner tJhe world 
is wholly rid of them--of the two latter, at any rate-the better. 

Arohdeacon Wilberforce's view of war is curiously answered by himself 
in the next i;-ermon but two to that here criticised, entitled "God is Love," 
the sec-O'Ild sentence in which reads tlhus : " The history of the world, 
viewed from one aspect, bas been little else than a history of sanguinary 
struggles arising from the conscious or unconscious denia~ of this pro
p,osition." But ii the world's "sanguinary struggles" have arisen from 
" the deniaJ " that " God ie Love," hcM can, war be among the " all things 
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t.hat work for good" to tihose who love Him 1 Thi11 plae,eit it distiootly 
. e,mong the worst of evifa, egreeably to James iv. I: "From whence come 
wn,rs a•nd fighting!! among you 1 Come they not he,nce even of your lusts 
t.l•ut. war in your mem'1Jers1" Pnul wns plaiinly a,lluding to the ordinary 
conditionR and circumstances of life-to spiritual, not to physical ~truggle 
-when he said:: "All thingg work together for good to them that love 
God" ; to add "even wa,r" is an: unjustifia,ble interpolation. 

Ca:As. FoRD. 

·•~iO~~GiasB· 
THE ~EVOLUTION IN ST. GILES'. 

D 
HE Revolution iru question, being much IllOOded, was really 

commenced when the constructors of New Oxfo~d Street 
opened a wary for the new thorough.fare through what wag 
then called the "Rookery," a; strangely picturesque centre, 
notwithstanding its squalor and crime. When Bloom~ 

bury Chapel was put up, in the late forties of the last century, St. Giles' 
was still a favourite halUnt of cholera, as well as of advemturomi criminals, 
so that whenJ l:ihe first pastor, William Brock, with a C01II1,panion, venturer! 
to visit one of t.he Irish courts with their message of peace and goodwihl, 
they were summarily driven from the ground as intruders who were not 
wanted. With the exception of having lost its ol&-time Rookery, St. 
Giles' retained all the characteri&tics whioh had made its very naune pn>
V€11"bial for all tha.t depressed humaruity. Its commoru lo<l;,,"1.Ilg-houses 
rooked with deadly contagion; horrible cellar dwellings abounded; the 
Patterers' Press in Monmouth Court issued millions of songs and broad
sides, which found their way into all the tOIWilS and villages of the coun,try. 
The church and congregation in Little Wild Stroot, whioh had been founded 
about 150 years previo•usly, srtill eix:isit:ed; but hardly more than twenty 
years later the, fine eighteenth cel!ltury building became the chief mieet
ing-place of the St. Giles' Christian Mission. That once famous chapel, 
a.t one time the home orf o,ne oif the moot wealthy Non.conformist assem
blies in the kingdom, did not appear to be in anybody's way ; on the 
oontrary, the building, with its squalid surroundings, seemed to have 
passed out of the memory of genteel Lonid01D., to becoone a ha.Ten of hope 
for the very poor. 

Then, in due time, the London County Council came into existence ; 
and when one of its greatest enterprises was undertaken-the construction 
of the new Kingsway-from Holborn to the Strand-two Baptist chapels 
were found to be in the way. Both of these have been taken down. One has 
been rebuilt by the Baptist Church House; the other is to ocoupy a site ar 
the corner of Great Wild Street, of between four and five tho,u.sllllld s.qua.re 
feet,. The case of theoo two ohapcls, supplies rare instances of new build
ings being put up close to the &ites of t:he old ones. 

fodeed, it is so far a, satisfactory sign of the times that a. new chapel 
is sufficiently wanted iu St. Gileil' to have its cougrega.tion assured hy 
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tliA-t Cl1ri~•t.i:\Jl Mission to which it wi.Jl belong·. Since the t.-.k.ing down o,f 
t.l1e ()]d chA1pel. allld the remo:v-111 to the Olympic in 1902, the mootings have 
been carried on under difficul t.ieti. The disused theatre occupies a n,ota,ble • 
historical i-,ite, but the building is not well suited for ordinary congregaa 
tiorn:. The site is t,hat. of Drury House, built, by Sir William Drury, an 
able militaJ·y officer, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth; and it, was iru this 
mansion that Sir Robert. Drury gave, 11, home to Dr. J ohIJI Donne, now the 
be:-t-remembered of the deans of St,. Pilntl's. Far back in the eighteenth 
century, "ple,as,ure •• seems to ha.ve lJe'elll the chief busi·Jl'e<SS of this neigh,. 
bourhoo<l. The author of the Londor,, Spy, written while the great house 
wa.s standing, says: "There are reckoned to be one hundred a:n,d seven 
' pleasure houses' within a.nd a,bout this settlement; and a ROIDlill.Ill Catholic 
priest., who has lodged here many years, assures me thart:, to his knowledg-e 
the Societies for the Reformation of Morn,ls1 have takelll as muoh pa,m.-i 
a.nd expended as larg-e, SllllllS to reclaim this new Sodom as would have 
fitted out a force sufficient to ha.ve conquered the Spanisih Wetit Indies." 

The architects, Messrs. Ernest Runtz and Co., some time ago published, 
throll{!'h the Building News, a picture showing what the building would 
be like, this be.ing accompa.nied with a desicription: 

"The new building will contain seating accommodation for about 600 
persons , and will have a gallery -and organ chamber, together with the usual 
baptismal pool, retiring-room, and offices, and, in addition, a large lower 
hall underneath the church for meetings and recreation as circumstances 
dictate . The exterior of the building will be of red brick and stone, and 
departs entirely in exterior appearance from the building formerly in the 
occupat ion of the mission. Precautions have been observed with regard to 
exits in case of panic and fire-an innovation with regard to places of public 
worship which should be more generally adopted. The London County 
Council , we think, have done the right thing in conjunction with so useful 
a body as the St. Giles' Christian Mission have proved to be, under the 
guiding hand of Mr. Wheatley, to keep them as nearly as possible in the 
district where they have for so many years 'carried on their good work." 

The oompansation received will fall someiwha.t below what is needed 
to pay for the main building and provide adequate Surnrda.y-sc-hoo,l aooom
modation. For this fund an a.ppeal for £1,000 is being made,, The new 
building will present much more of a church-like appearance than the 
fine domed meeting-house it will supersede. The schoolroom will be 
used for week-night service&, which children a,s well a~ adults will attend, 
s·.> that the oomparart:ively B!mall extra investment may be, expooted to 
bring in good interest. 

"11ile taking note of the way in which this manifold work has grorwn 
and developed, the general public do not always reali!l(! tha.t the origi,Illar 
tors were Baptists at a time when Dr. Brook wa,s at tJhe zenith of his 
fame and indl.uenoe at Bloom®bury Chapel. Though named after the 
West End pa:risL of St. Giles, the work of the mission is really a national 
<me, as it extends IIIOt onJy over the broad area. of Lon<liou, but its irnflu-
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enoe renohes to the grea,t. penal servitude estahli~liment~, of the prr,vi1Jcc~. 
The methods of working have also been initiated tmtil there is probably 
not a single l•ocal prison that does not receive attentiorn in1 the whole of 
Great Britn.ini. 

It is no do,ubt -on account of what. i~ done an, behaJf of dischnrg-ccl 
prisoners U1at U1e public at large ge<neraHy a11rnciat.e the St. Giles' Cl1ri~t ia,n 
Missiorn with t-he pri!IOTI, department alQlne, which, of course, includes what 
is dane to rescue boys Oil" juvenile first odfendeirs from criminal surrou.no
ings. The publio naturally booome9 · init.erested in s,ervice, t1he nat,ura.l out~ 
oomie c,f whioh is a public gain. 

This work is not only onerons, it require9 much tact and perseverance 
to CllrTJ it on iill a manner which shall result in turning mto pa.ths o,f 
honesty those who ha.ve goo1e astray. It also becomes us to mention with 
gra,teful satisfaction that polioa coorl magistrate!!, including a succession 
of Lo,rd Mayom, ha,ve for rrua.ny yea.re strongly advocated the ea.use which 
Mr. Wheatley represents, because the mission., times without num
ber, has helped theqn {)11.lt of a difficulty WlhetIJi it was desirable to temper 
ju:stioo with meiroy. Evein· jurors have been struck with the---SU.ccess which 
ha;; been a.chiewed. On one occasion, at the close of the sessions, the 
·judge ~ reKjuiroo' to express the jury's " a.ppreciaition c,f the good work 
wthich is carried on by the St. Giles' Christian Missioo, of which 1fr. 
Willfam Wheatley is the superintendent." The judge, as a personaJ friend 
of M:r. Wheatley, quite ooocurredi m the opi!IlioiDJ that tihe work was ex
cellent and wortihy of support. 

The mission aot.s upon tlhe prinoiple that no recla.ma.ti-ODJ is complete 
which is not ba:.sed upon a change of heart. There is much of what we 
migh~ ,call the roIDia.'Dloo ()If real life in some of the cases. There wasi a 
man who, notwithstam,ding t!lia.t he U[l,derstood something about religiolD, 
committed a dishornest act, which €1.Ilsured a. pena.l·ty ()If twelve months· 
impriSOIDlm~mt. On1 the last day of 1903, when he hadi but a few pence 
in his possession, he received an, offer of a situation at some distance, and 
the question arose, how should he reach the spot 1 fo a note to Mr. 
Wheatley, he made a st!riking conrfeslSlion : 

"Well, on the night I received my offer, I went to a watch-night 
-service, and after the service, and in the impressive silence of the first few 
minutes of the new year, I laid my case before God. I did so again on 
retiring to re_st, and the next morning I got up, and, without hesitation , 
wrote _the note to you, enclosing the offer whieh I had got." (~Ioney for 
travelling was supplied, and then he made this further eonfession.) 
'.' Hitherto, when asked the cause of my downfall, I have invariably answered . 
'Drink.' This is true only partially. Drink has been only the secondary 
cause; the phmary cause has bel'n the discontinuance of prayer. \Vhen I 
-stopped prayer, drink had a comparatively easy victory. No man can pray
I don't mean repeat a prayer-but no one can pray and then go and get 
drnnk, just as no man can go into his Maker's presence while in a state of 
even semi-intoxication. No! Drink and prayer can't work in double 
harness ." 

26 
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There ""RS a C('l'ta,in lllllHli with whom the mission became a.cqtrn.int.ed 
who "-11.-. found to be "one of t.he most plausible, and dan.gN·ous of 01;m,i-
11111ls. ·• As was inevitable, he sooin found him,s,elf in penal servitude, for 
tt lengt-hemed tenn. It ha,ppened pro,vident.iaJ1"y, ho,,v,e,ver, that while ,he 
"""Hs underrf!oing t.his orde:a.1, he was con,v€111t:oo; the oha,nf!e· was so, 00111-

plete that, after his disdha.rgre, he engaged in; Ghrist,iaJn work. On Christ
TllJM Day last this friend wrote to Mr. Wheatley a chara,ct.eirist,ic note : 
"Among the nm.ny who, send JIOll ~ings this moming, n,o. one has more 
cause to gratefully remember an1rd cherish JIOlll' mennory than, mrself. 
Along the rpa,th otf duty, in the same pa.t.h startai four yeall"s ago,, I sitilI 
find m~ wo~k. May you ha,ve a blessed Christ.miastider, and your noble 
work rec.eive a fresh impetus." 

Sir Albert de Rutzen, of Bow Street Court,, ranks as ohief metropolitan 
polioo magistrate, and as, in oomrmon with oome other occupant,s, of the 
Bl'nch, he INIIS personally inspected the stations, of the St,. Ghl.es' Christian 
Mission, his testimony is to be regarded as disinterested as ellllphartic. 
Speaking of his friend and his wOl'k, at a Manisi.on House mooting, he 
said: 

"He never deceives them by any kind of keeping back any single thing, 
but acts clearly and honestly. On the recommendation that Mr. Wheatley 
gives, many a man returns to work and becomes a well-to-do and honest man. 

I have been under Mr. Wheatley's care to all his hoines. I have 
seen the preparation for the boys' breakfasts. As I remember saying to 
Mr. ~eatley on one occasion, 'If the provision made for these boys is what 
they can manage, they are pretty good at eating and drinking!' Never was 
better provision made for any boys. Their sleeping accommodation is 
perfect. There is every single thing which could induce a boy to turn over 
a new leaf. To see the way they speak to Mr. Wheatley shows the love they 
very soon entertain for a man who they know is their very best friend. 
These are things which I have seen going on now for nearly thirty years, 
and. believe me, there is not a single thing that I know of that is more 
worthy of your attention and your help than this institution we are now 
talking about. In my humble opinion, it is almost better worthy than any 
other." 

The, RevoJut,iou in St,. Giles' is thus of a very far-re-a.cJ.1ing kind ; and, 
in regard to the che,c,king of crime, the good done extemds to t.he whole 
country. The simiple policy haB boon adopted of providing sohools insite,a,d 
of building pn&'.llll8, the J.a.tter being the general poilicy of our Governmen1t; 
lllltil pll.'St the middle od' the la-,t ooutury. Under the rule of S11.1Ch a 
drunken and profligate King as George IV., syrruptomsi, similar- t()I thoisie 
which heralded the Fren,ch Revolution., began to &how thffiilloelv-esi; bub, 
lw,ppily, tl1e tide ha,s been turned in timlel T!he, Revolution has 110,w• be~ 
c<,1t1,e a,i, edurational and a religious one; a,nd though Mr. Fa.girn, o~f 
.. (Jlin,r Twi,-,t" celebrity, 11H1,y here a.nd tihere ha.ve a ~:uccessm·, the, schools 
i11 ge11e~·ltll are thO<Sie brought iuto exiSJteoce bj" the Educatioin. Acts,, and 
wl1id1 uu t,Le fir~t day of the week are, rnpplernented by Su:rnda,y and 
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!lagged Schools of many-sided Chri8tian aim~. Mnnif,-,Jd evi l~ abound; 
vast n,nd difficult, is. the conques.t to be, made; but genuine faitl, i11 God 
inspires one to take 11,n optimji,tic forecast... 

G. HOLDEN PIKE. 

··~-il)IDi~•· 
CIVIC DUTIES AND BIBLICAL IDEALS.• 

BY ALFRED WESLEY WISHART. 

ODERN democracy had it!'! origin in the revolt against 
political and religious tyrannry-. Atheistic revolutionists 
imagined th:a,t the overthrow of merdireval theology was 

• the end of religion. The rerligiousi reformers,, however, 
a.imed their blows at papal supremacy only, a.ad clung to the 

ideo. that some sort of union between Church and S.ta.ta was essential to 
civilisat,ion. fo America the limits fixed by European reformers were 
frnaJly disregarded and the separatioill of Church and State achieved. 
But in all the strutes of Europe aoo America, whether the bond betwOO!l. 
the Churoh and State be close or loose, there has been a steady move
ment toward the secularisation of politics.. Dividing the world into the 
seoula.r a.nd the SIIIOCed the ruling forces. have deruied the right of the 
Churoh to interfere with the paliitical a.nd industrial affairs of the world.. 

As a ·ruJe, Protest&Illt clergymen have acquiesced illi their exclusion 
frOIIIll secular affairs. Imteadl of challenging- the philosophy and ideals 
of the seou:FaristSI, the min,isterrg, for the most part, have failed to grasp 
the unity of the moral, intellectual, 8illid material elements of all true 
sooial progreag_ They have heartily prea.ched " the spiritual individu
alism of self soul-saving," with the attendant neglect of this world's sia111c
tity. Their,; to preach the Gos,pel, they declare, not lO meddle with 
politics a;nd busin~ss:. Ullldar the gu.isie of loyalty to Christ. has often 
been concealed a profound ignorance of the true nature, cf the Kingd= 
of God, or a oowardly retreat from the sacrifices and struggles of a true 
sou1-saivin,g ministry. 

The need of our times is l)JOt a formal and organic reunion of Chun:h 
and State, but the exercise of a religious influence by the Church upon 
the State. It is not the transfer of trades unions an,l public Rchools to 
the prielslt., to mo,uld and to control according t~) his mediric-al standards; 
it is not the injudicious activity a11d partisa:i interest of preacl1ers in 
polities, but it is, the teaching of the GospEll of Jesus in its practical 
application to oivio and industrial. lifo and an intelligent interest ini the 
marterial as we.JI as. moral welfare of hw1118Jlity. The unity of ruan·s life 
111,ust be rereognised aJ1d U10 secuh.r world must be flooded with the ~a.cre-d. 
A-s lig-ht is, diffused, as salt. perme,ate-s the, ocean, so must thei Chri;;tian 
become t.!10 lig-ltt .of the world a.nd tlie salt of the earth. 

•From an address delivered before thl' New York Confl'rene(' of Religion, 
at Ithaca, N.Y., end reported in the Chic~~o Sta11dard. • 
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More danger is to be e,xpected from the godless· polit.ical conduct of 
educ.'l.tcd and influential cit.izens tfom from the a,rnarchist.ic ravings, of 
the avowed enemiei, of our social order. The chief factor in the demoralisnL 
-tion of our political life is not the poor, but the rich, not the ignorant 
voter, but the shrewd nmnipulaooi• of t,he ignorant vot.eT. 

1'lrnte,er else is done, one thing we must do. We must bring ordeir 
out of the chaos of our tJ1oology. We mlllst discover a social 
ideal in the Bible. We must apply the GospeJ. of Chris,t to the eive-ry
da:· life. We must revive the spirit' of the p1:ophets and fearlessly 
bring wit,hin the-range of pulpit di&X:u&iion the commeo:oial and political 
idoo.ls of those "-ho profe:ss: to follow the Lord Jesus, Christ, 

A detailed survey of t,he Old Tesfol!lle:nrt would carry us too, far lllfield, 
but the essential ele,men.ts oif the social and religious ideals of the ancient 
Hebrews may be described. There was no rigid unifornnity in -the religi
ous thought of -the Hebrews. But throughout their history the grea,t 
lea,deirs never lost sight of the sovereignty of.Jehovah over the political 
and industrial as well a,s over the religious lifeJ of the people. Social a,nd 
individual righteousness "as required as the rerul test of allegiance to 
Jehovah. The laws of God were not merely regulations for worshiip, 
they were the laws of business anid of politios. WhenJ the practice of 
rdip:ion became fomml-an afl1air of inoEm!le and burnt oifferings,, ·i:ihe 
prophets aJ"ose to protest against the divoroemenrt of religion ITOIIll• the 
common life. Amos ,peaks of rich men who oppressi fue poor,- of corn
centrated wealth, of luxury, of dishonest trald.ing, and false weight!!, 
bribery, al!1id. i.nhun113J1ity. Hosea deals with danigerousi polit-icaJ aHia.nces, 
murder, stealing, adultery, •political and :religious apostasy.· ISJaiah 
denounces prinees for mi.sgove=eint, for their vain1 reliance upon: wealth 
and worldly power, for their reckless indifference to social jus1tice 
and rocial righteousness. W11en the prophets depic,ted an- idooJ society 
we fiud that the political and material life of mam, as we11 as t.he1 
spiritual, was to be governed by Jehovah. There was no a,ttempt to 
save the soul out of a wioked world. Men were to live together in 
righteousue.;,s and peace. All were to k:nowi the Lord, from the leas1t to the 
g1 eatest. There "as to be no sooular, no sia.cred ; all was to be clean and 
holy. Materiall. blessings were t.o ac.oorrnpa.ny s,piritual emil.ightenlmenit. 
The, Lord will s,emd oorn, wine, and oil. "The ploughma!lJ shall overtake 
the reaper, and the trea,der of grapes him that ooweth seed." ThUSl the 
common life of man was to become joyous, prosperous, .and righteousi. 

Consider the life and teaching of Jesus Christ llll its hearing up()IIl. the 
th6ID.e. Numerous books and sermons have lately appeared de1aJing with 
the social teaohings of Jes,us, and discussing, from every pomt of vie,w, 
the ideal of Jesus as e:rpressied. by the phrase, "The Kingdom oif God." 
Some have declared that J ellllls was a Socialist ; others that He laid doiwn 
no prograrmne for civic or induSltrial reforrrn, but did teaJCh certain, groo,t 
prio.ciples oir laws preciS€ily adapted to a'Ill age dominated by the 00I1S10ious.
Hess of sooial rela,ticm.sh.ip,s; sit-ill others think tlhat Jesus deaJt oolely with 
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the !Jf)iritual needs of the incliviclual; and fina,lly, another cla.r;si be•li eve~ 
,JesM did ha,v~ a. soci:i,l id;ea.t, but tha.t " :rocie1ty would tumhle to pioces ·• 
il' Hifl t€>nchi-ngs were literally obeyed. 

There are thousanc181 of sincere and 1oyal C"hri,st,ian,81 who would be 
va.stly l10lped in the~r civic duties if it could be clea.rly shown themi tl1at 
the life and tead1ingfl of Je,sus may serve as an/ ideal for the Christian 
citi~en. I believe it is possible to convince such people of the social 
significance of the Gospel and life of Christ, without confusing t-heir m~nd,; 
Ly the introduction of questions more or less ramotely related to the daily 
life of the believer. Let us see if we cannot gather enough rn at-~r•,:l 
from the Gospel records to give us a fairly reliable picture of Christ' s 

public ministry. 
Jesus went ab,o,ut doing good. He preach€1d'; He taught; He fed the 

lmngry; He oorruforted the afflicted; He healed: the sick. He associated 
with the rich and the poor. He recognised no social distinction,s or race 
prejudices. He loved the Romans and Samaritans as well as the .Je,,·,. 
He was ready to praise faith and goodness by whomsoever displayed. 
He decla.red it the duty of His followers to feed the hungry, to clothe the 
naked, and to visit the sick and the im.pri:soned. To serve Him one must 
serve the foast of His children·. Religion consisted in loving God and our 
neighbour. O~r neighbour is any one who isi iIJJ need of any kind, 
spiritual or material. Loving our neighbour is not merely cheri:;hi.ng 
kindly sentiments, but u1Sing our means and our talent iin ministering to 
his necessities. He told. a ·story about a rich man who was punished 
when he died, not because he was a thief or &"'l adu!terer or a murderer, 
but beca.use he allowed a sick. and poor ma.IJJ to lie at his, door without 
befriending him. When John the Baptist had doubts as to whether Je~us 
was the •promised Messiah, Jesus pointed to the prooifs of His mission 
-the blind receive their sight., the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, a.r.i.d 
the poor ha.ve good tidings, preached to them. 

Jesus spoke on many different subjects; among them may be mentioned 
me-rcy, puri,ty, peaoe-making, forgivetness of injuries, pel"Slocut.ion, oolf
de.niaJ, =age, the niat.ure of right'eouS1I1e6S, the laws of Mo,es on murder, 
adultery, re'Venge, aJmsgiving, oaths, ha.trod of enemies, fasting, a.n.d tib.e 
Sa.bbath. He talked about prayeq-, anxiety for food, drink, and clothes, 
distin<:t.ions betweein dean Mlld unclean. Jesus, free.!y discussed the tea.c,h
ings and conduct of the religious leaders of His day. He did not comne 
Himself to the t.heol°'c,cry of these me'Ili, but denounced them for their pride, 
reckless ambition, love of praise, greed for gain, and for robbing the 
widows .and orphans. So He went, about relieving dist.ress and teaching 
men, by precept and by example, brotherly love, personal good:uess., and 
true faith in God. He said Ha did not wme into the world to be served, 
but to serve, even t,o the point of givi11g His life, a. ra,n,som for mia;ruy; 
tha.t oo man could bei His disciple unless he denied himst<lf, took up his 
crosa _daily, a.11/d followed Him. 
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011<:> t<:>rrn wRS frequent.lr used by our Lord which occupies u promiuent 
pl:we in modem theologic11.l 1111d oociolog-ical literat.ure--na,mely, the 
Kingdom of God. There 11re 106 plmrnges in the Gospels referring to the 
kingdom, nmn~- of wl1ich -11/l'C p11.r11Jlcl. It. is not. ensy t-0 determine all that 
.le~t')< meR~1t. by thll.t. expre:<-sion. fa t.he kingdom the Church, visible or 

irn-i~ibl€-7 Is it, he1w0111, o<r "t,he lm1veirsal moral society which is being 
den•loped in the world 7" Is it individual or socia.l 1 What is its rela
tion to the kingdoms of this world? Did it begin beifore or during the 
lifetime of J('Su&, OT was it to be es-t.ablis,hed oome time, more or less 
remot,e,, 11.fter His dea.th 7 Is it s-piritual or material, or both 1 Is the 
express.ion merely a figure of l'-})€1('Ch, an 11.bstra,ot. ideal, a sweet dream of 
a future Golden Age, or does it refer to a. concrete reality, an actual social 
orde.r 7 h the kingdom in the individual or tihe individual in the king
dom? Is it a scho01l or bro,the.rhood, ~tricted in its tnell1lbership, or 
doe.. it. now, will it ever, embrace all men? Wba,t is the relationship 
between the kingdom as oonceived by our Lord, and the idooil. social sta,te 
loo.~d for by the Hebrew prophets? 

Such a-re t,he qu~;tions a.rising from a, sturly of the teachings of Jesus 
coneerniup: tl1e Kingtlom of God, They are interesting and more or l€1Ss 
'\""it.al to a cornip~e.te understanding of the whole ra.uge of Christ's thought. 
But must, we, wait for their ·solution before we can bring the life aind 
teachiug of J e;;us to bea.r upon the Christian's oharact,er and oonduct al!l 
a citizen? I think not. .All must agree thaot the Christi1m is to deny 
hi1melf, to tak€' up his cross and to follow Jesus Christ, anJd what this 
means ca.n be deit.erlllJllled with sufficient olearness ,to convince the be>
lierer in Christ iliat he is to apply the teaob.ings atJJd example of Jesus 
to his ci,ic life. 

Vil.iate-er uurnerous obsoure passages in the Gospels may mean, and 
whate,er be tl1e eomplete idea of the Kingdom of God, this =eh is clear: 
no one can be a f.aollower of Jesus Christ who does not, like his Master, 
become tile servant of hii; fellow-men. Love of God and of man is to be 
expr&<,sed ii1 deeds of lowly, self-sa.crificing, brotherly ministrations to the 
ni.a'rerial, meut.al, a11d moral needs of mankind. There is no vailid justifi
cation for restricting- Chrisitian activirty :to wha,t is called the spiritual 
11eeds o.f llle11 , nor need we vra.ste time discussing the relative importance 
c,£ the iiH:li,idual aud the social ernvironman.t.. It is settled beyond a 
shado'l"I" of doubt that phy~caJ. ()()l]Jditioru;. affect tilie re-ligio,u9 lifo. Neither 
the in:dividua•'. uor the e.uvironment, comes first. They exrst together. 
You c.a.imc.t bave an egg without a chiokea or a chicken without an egg. 
Redeemed individu:aJ.s will redee<in aociety, and you cannot redeem society 
without redeem,in,g individuals. Chri!;tian characte'l' is impossible with
out C!U"i;.it:.ia1i servioe, and Christian service is irniposi;ible without Chris
tian chara.cwr. Then, horw can we save the souls of otlh.ers or our own 
unless we believe, teacL and pradise the• great truth that serving God 
means a life of pra<;t~cal righ.te;Q,usness-obedience• to tl,e will of God in 
lJu~ill{,,S and politic, a, well as in domestic ai,d ecclesiastical affairs. 
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Now it, ma~ be s,aid Urat the foregoing propositicmA aTe merely ·' glitt e1·
ing genera.lit.ie•s," set.t.ing up 11. ra.the<r hazy ideal, and earrying with t!te11,1 
no iuionn,'l,t,ion oom.:ernring the speicifrc c:ivic durtie,i,· o.f either the, rni11i~ea
U!' the, 111.yrnon. It may be argued that since, J e1;ui;, laid down no, p-ro,
gmrurrne for industrio,l or political reform,, the Christ.ia,n r11;11ister's civic 
duty is perfcmned when he sets forth the genera.I princiiple~ of the i;.,,~pel, 
~eaving men to aipply them a.s they see fit. T'o this view of the matt& 
seveiral thi11ga ma,y be said: 
• 1. Much would bo gmined if thei<..,,e ge1J1eraJ prinieiple» were fo,it.ltfully 
pre>ached. That they am not understood by the great mass of Chri[{tia.n 
men is ce-rtam. H()IW maJJy mechanics, mietrchant~•, banke1rs, lawyers, 
politicians, believe iti to be their duty to carry out the will of God in tl1eir 
business, poJit.ica1l, and ooc,i~l life1 Ho,w man,y feel tha,t the, quality and 
strength of t.beiir spiritual l~ves is measured by the way t.hey conduct then,
selves in t,heir oh06oo ca.llin,,,crs1 Do Christian men make sihoes•, sell dry
goods, conduct banks, organise corporations, pradise law, administer civic 
fu.noticms, oin the prinoiiple of love to God and man'/ Do they belie,e 
that the principles of cross-boo.ring a.nd socia.l service, a.s ;et forth br 
Christ, a.re, to be the standards governing their whole lives? The answer 
is an emphatic "No! " They do 1]jQlt, apply the Gospel t.o their e-,ery-day 
lives, partly because of the hardness of their hearts, but, in no small 
degreie, be,cause they are defectively educated by the pulpit a,1d the 
schools. They inJie<rit the o,ld notion that religion, po'.itic~, a.nd lusineoss 
a-re separate and! distinct spheres of hwnan ad,i,ity. Ceremc•nial or 
creedal religi,o,n and subjec.tive emJotion.aJ ea:perie1J1ces ha"\"'e been: so em,pha
sised tha,t it is ha.rd for men to believe it to be a joy and a privilege to 
serve God by aIJI honest and faiith.fUil perform1ance of one·s dai!y tasks. 

2. Too, much has been made of the fact that Jesus was• silent, on mm1y 
questio;ns otf vital s01cial i:mporta,nce no;w, and that He laid down no specific 
programme for civic and industrial reform.. What of it-1 Suppose He 
did not discuss- problenitS of capital and labour, municipal refonu, a.ud 
indusrtriaJ betterment. Neither did He discuss apostolic rucce>sion, or 
church polity, or iinifant drum:na,tion, and many other subjet:ts lllmisters 
p:read1 upon. Suppose He did I1'0t. authorise the minister to assist ill 
establishing a social settlement, a boys' club, a municipal a.rt, gallery o,r 
civic reform league1 Neither did He authorise him to :spe-nd two months 
in Europe every summer 00' ,to hve in a brown s,tone house, or to loctw·e 
for 50 dolla;rs or 100 dolla.rs a, night. The si.rnple truth is that one caJJ. 
find arntple j-ustifioation for doing a multitude of agreeable thillgs, and 
many plausib'.o e,xcusie6 for avoiding the paths of self-saC.'rifit:e. It. is uo 
easier task to preaoh the whole Gospel to-da.y thaJ1 it wa.s. iu the, ti111e ,)f 
Christ. To de,al with the sins 01 the rich aJ1d the respootal.Jle. am! well as 
those of the poor and the outcast., in our day, as, Jesus, dealt witlt sin iu 
His day, requiroo a cournge, a sympathy, and a. breadth o,f vision, whi1:h 
those only will rnanife6t, who take tl1e most, e-xalted view of their callin~ 
and who live in c-l06el communion with the s,pi.rit of J~u.s. 
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There, will be lit.tlei difficulty i111 te.achi11g the peop,le to folfow Jesus 
ChriRt if the dis,trind:-ion between the letter and the, spirit, the principle 
and the method, is prese·r'l'"ed. If the prfa1oiples o.f ~lf--sacrificei, service•, 
and low &re understood and applied, the individual will surely try to d-0o 
all tl1e g·00d he can, His inner s-piritual life is bound to expreG~ itself a,s 
a fat,her, a cit.izen, a "·orkmian, or a business man. Of course, it 1s 

11eces:-:ary t::> ~ubo,rdi11at-e oome spheres of his thought and activity· to 
other:-:. He c,~nnot de,·ote aU his energies simultaneously to 
politics and business a11d church w~wk. He must be guided in his choice 
of duties b_,. liis capacities, tastes, imd leisure. But wha.te,Ye[' he does 
he must he act,ua.te<l by a passio~1 fo~· humanity and a desire to contribute 
in l'lome way t<) the progroos of his fellow-men. 

Just a,t this poirnt the minister argues that since theire mu!llt be s•ome 
sort of rnbordina,tion of one sphere o.f duty to, ano,ther he, as a pread1er, 
mmt confiue himself to what is tel'D1ed religious work, leaving m111nJicipal 
affairs to those whose duty is to administer them. This a.rgume:nt is 
ba~ed up Jn a pre~udice arising from. the popula.r disrepute. in which polirtics 
i~ held, aud al~o upJn an ignorance 04" a forgert.fumess of the true fuocticm 
and d1ief concern of a municipal goYernment. It also ignores- the un
que~t.ioned fact th.a,t J.esus was inteirested in the phys,ical welfare of 
huma11ity. '\,hethe,r we ~dopt the methods of relief He employed or not, 
j, is our duty to seek the mental and physical aE1 well as the moral well
being of men. Obedience to the spirit of Christ'i;i life and teiaching, as 
-well as loyalty to the Old Testament ideals, requiresJ:,he· minis,ter, and all 
other good citizeins,, to do what they can to einhance the efficiency of mU1Di
cipal go,ernment. 

~ow let it be conceded that the minister may not have the leisure or 
training, and that it is not his duty to deal with the great va,riety of 
technical problems, in the deipartme[]ts o.f finance, sanitation, munioipaJ 
engineering, and public education. Grant likewise that in the practic:i.I 
pohtics oi our day many questions of a strictly partisan cl1aracter a.rise 
which the ministeir should let severely alo[]e. Is there, not a broad field 
of ci'l'"ic affairs in which the minister Ca.DJ render valiant service for Christ 
and humanity? Can he not attack those evils of bribery, grasping and 
selfish, U11.patriotic parti~ships which cOITUpt the public seTVice1 For 
when municipal government is oorrupited the poor are robbed, the childran 
are deprived of proper education, the health of the people is imperilled, 
tLe admin•istration oif hospitals and aJmsihouses is inefficient, and the monl 
atmosphere of the community beoollles tainted with vice. The prevailing 
-low political standards allure young men from the paths o.f honesty and 
i11tegTity. 

An umelfish, patriotic, a,nd broad-minded ministe-r of the Gospel may 
beeome a po,werful factor for good in any community by preaching the 
Gospel in its iudividual and social applications in such a way thaJt men 
will feel its full fo:r~e in their civic life. And if he has the ability he 
may also beoome aotively as~ociated with public agencieSI miiniErtering to 
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the welfare of tl1e commililn,ity. But a.t all e,vents he iE! to b€1 a, moral 
guide, quicke1ning the socia,1 conscience, a, mould& of public opinion, deal

ing ca.n<lidly, hra.vely, and intelligerntly with the underlying principle!'l of 
municipal goverrJ1T11€,nt; in!iipiring the citizens by precept and example to 
maike Christ's lfl,W~ of life the motive of citizenilhip. No formaJ and in
fallible rule cam be la.id dorwn to guide, us in1 striving for the reaiisatior, d 
Christ's ide~J. Onie thing is certain, if Biblical ideals, have nothing to do 
with c.ivio duties the end o.f the State will be too awful to contemplate. 
Bub belierving in the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood· of man, I 
must aJoo believe that the G_od of the Bible is the God of modern society, 
and that the revelations of His will in the Bible are fitted to an aze 

dominat,ed by the consciousness of brotherhood. 

•~i:e3£11BD!rsB•· 
SUNDAY MORNINGS WITH THE CHILDREN. 

IX.-LESSONS FROM THE HARVEST FIE~D. 

II 
W .A.NT you this morning to go with me in thought to a harvest 

field, where the reapers are busy at work, cutting down the 
corn, binding it into sheaves, or carting it to the stacks. What 
a beautiful sight it is! The sun shines brightly upon us, pure 
and healthy breezes blow around us, the men and women who 
are at work are singing merrily, and cheer each other in their 

toil, thus making the day pass more pleasantly. It is one of the scenes 
which is a delight to witness, and is at the same time full of instruction. 
teaching us in its own quiet way many simple and useful lessons, full of the 
wisdom of life. 

The harvest comes at its appointed time. Six months ago, or even three 
months ago,- reaping would have been impossible. The corn would not have 
been ripe. It would have been useless to cut it. It would have been wasteLl. 
There is a time for everything-for ploughing and sowing as well as for 
reaping, and each comes in its own order. 

As we stand this morning in the cornfield, and see around us "the shean's 
of golden grain," we remember the work which has made them possible, and 
without which they could never have been. The wheat has not grmvn of 
itself. It did not spring up out of the earth simply because God willed it, 
and intended it to be the food of man. It is, to a very large extent, the> 
result of man's toil and industry-the reward of careful, honest, and patient 
labour. The farmer who is bent on having a good harvest, must plough aml 
harrow the ground and sow the seed., Ho never thinks of trusting only to 
the beneficent forces of Nature. If he neglects to plough it will be useless 
to sow, and if he does not sow it is quite certain that he will never reap. .And 
so one great lesson we learn on the harvest-field is the necessity of labour
~f hard, honest work. Work, indeed, is a law of life, an indispensable means 
of prosperity and happiness, a condition of progress, and, apart from it, no 
great and worthy end can be accomplished, no abiding victory ~on. If a 
garden is neglected, if no labour is spent on clearing out the weeds, phmti.ng, 
watering, and pruning the flowers, it will run to waste, and become a 
wilderness. If a house is to be built and become a fit habitation for men 
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t.o Jin• in . thP enrth mnst bt" dug ont- for thP foundations , row nftpr row or 
st01ws or bri<'ks mmt bP WE'il nnd carefully laid, joists and rafters, door~ 
and "·inclo\\·s . mn~t b<' fixed in th<'ir plncC's, t-he roof must be tiled or sloted, 
and month after month work of many kmds must go on . Did you ever 
h<:>:1r of a ship being launched or sent to sea with a well-laden cargo, where 
carp<' nt Pr~. boilermak('rs, engineers, and a host of labourers had not been 
bm~· building it O ~ ot n single ship has grown of itself. Our towns and 
('it i<'s nre foll of ,trpets ll·ith beautiful buildings-dwelling houses and wnre
hnnses. chnrclws. office~ and halls. How did they get, there? Did they 
sprinir out of the (':tl'th, or tumble down from the skies? You know better 
than that . Men hnYe put thE>m there , and every inch of the ground tells 

of hnrd . hnrd work. And if yen are to do anything, to win anything, to 
enjoy anything , you will have in some way or other to w.ork for .it . 

. -\ not her lesson we learn on the harvest-field is n lesson of trust. The 
beg inninµ:s of the han·est were seen months ago, in the ploughing of the 
eart-h and the sowing of the seed, and the farmer ploughed and sowed in the 
faith that by nnd by his toil would be rewai:ded. In another sense, also, he 
worked in faith. The seed would not ha't'e sprung up and ripened had there 
not been other influences than he himself could create. It is God who giveth 
life to the seed , and maketh it fruitful. He sends, as each is needful, the 
sunshine and the shower. Apart from the heat of the s.un, and the moisture 
of the dews and the rain , the eafth TI""onld be dry and parched, barren and 
unproductive , and however great the la.hour of the husbandmari, no golden 
harrest would be reaped. The wise husbandman knows this . He is not so 
presumpt uous as to think that he cai_1 do everything. He trusts to the 
well -known laws and order of Nature, to the promise God has given that 
seedtime and harvest, summer and winter, shall not fail. God, though 
unset>n , is e,er present. His will continually asserts itself. His decree 
standeth fast . His promise is ever fulfilled. It is a great thing for us, 
boys and girls, to know that we are not alone in the world. We did not 
create ourselves, we do not sustain ourselves. God has marked out our 
path and determined cm· lot. He will guide our steps in the good and the 
right way , and make our lives prosperous . At the best, we are co-workers 
with God, working as He directs, and He it is who blesses the work of our 
hands . In Him, therefore, should we put our trust, to Him should we look 
for help, on Him should we fix our hope. He is faithful who bath promised. 
H e wiil ne't"er lea,e nor forsake us. You cannot have a better motto than 
t hi~: " Trust in Ciod and do the right." 

The only other lesson on which we can now dwell is a lesson of patience. 
" Behold the hu~bandrnan waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and 
bath lung patience for it. " He does not expect to reap the day after he 
has sown : he is not discouraged because week after week there is no sign 
that the han·est is near. He know,; that "in due season" everything will 
come right . _.\.nd, like him, you muet learn "to labour and to wait." The 

g:i-eaL scholar who delights in Homer and Virgil, in Sophocles and lEschylui,, 
who has 1,<::en thrilled by the oratiom of Demosthenes and Cicero, did not 
gain his scholarship in a da~· - He toiled long at learning Greek and Latin, 
at grammar antl dictionary, that he might know the meaning of words and 
sentemes , and little by little has he gained the mastery in which he exults , 
l\o hrndent became a successful art ist after a single lesson in the studio. 
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No merchantman 1tmasRed a fortune in hi9 firnt year's trading. Patienre is 
everywhere necessary. ·waiting is as much a law of life as working. Roys 
and girls are often in a hurry. Some among them want to be mPn almost 
before they me boys-masters before they are apprentices--they would likP 
to have wealth, position, and influence before they have worked for them 
and made full proof of their character, their diligence and fidelity. There 
is no magical wand by which we can at once turn newly sown seed into 
ripened grain, or the blossom of the pear and apple into full-grown fruit. 
You cannot by a word make a trained and capable general out of a raw 
recruit, or a millionaire out of a street arab. Time is neede<l for everything. 
We must all be patient, working on quietly ancI in hope: "Be not weary in 
well doing, for jn due season we shall reap if we faint not." 

JAMES STUART. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

OHE DEXJl1SilON OF THE HOVSE OF LORDS ON THE FREE 
CHURCH CASE: A BOLT FROM THE BLuE.-The Bank 
Holiday of August, 1904, will ,hencefort,h be remembered as one 

' of the most memorable days ~n the ecclesiastical history of 
Scotland, second in importance only to the Disruption of 1843. 

Dr. Chalmers and his followers left the Established Church of Scotland i)l 

order that they might be FREE. This melancholy decision declares that they 
were not free. They and their descendants have all along been living under 
a delusion. Five out of seven of the Law Lords have given a verdici: 
which has no other meaning than this. ,Such a decision has naturally aroused 
a feeling of widespread and indignant consternation. ,Jt is bitterly resented, 
not -0nly by the Ohurch which has been so ironically vanquished, but by 
all who place just.ice and fair play above legal technicalities. Six months 
ago there were very few well-informed people, either in England or Scot
land, who would have deemed such a decision possi1ble, and not until certain 
of the judges showed their intention to ign-0re everyt,bing which did not 
harmonise w,ith their own reading of the law, and to base their judgmem 
on the n•arrowest formalities, was any serious apprehension entertained 
that "the lawless code of our great law " would, in this instance, inflict on 
a great and noble community an intolerable wrong. It was naturally belie,ed 
thait the highest Court in the land would look art so momentous a matter 
broadly, in the lignt of the vit.Gl principles which brought about the Dis
ruption, and of their subsequent development. "\Vhatever may be said of 
certaiin legal instruments, trust deeds, etc., it is indisputably the fact that 
the United Free Church create<l the greater part of the prope11ty, of which 
it has now been ruthlessly deprived. 

THE POINTS AT lssuE.-The ,case has_, as our readers are aware, arisen out of 
the union consummaited on Octobe.r 31st, 1900, of the F~·ee Church of Scot
land with the United Pre&byterian Church. On the prevfous day the resolu
tion in favour of union was carried in the Free Church Assembly by 6-!3 
vote! t-0 27. This minority and their folio.wing, most of w horn were in the 
Highlands and Islands, refused to follow the majority, and claimed to be 
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thr FrrC' Clrnrch of Scotland! At t,lrn.t tim? their communicants were 
not more than 5,000 ont of R total of 396,000, or, taking comm1micanh; and 
non-communicants in the congregations, t,lie minority had, pc11haps, from 
26,000 to 30,000 as agaimt 400,000 of ,the majo11ity. They conrt_~nded that 
thC' FrC'C' Chmrh at the Disruption made the E'-Stablishment principle-the 
principle' of a State Church----011 essential and fundamental rurticle of its 
constitution, and thait it was irrevocably bound to all the doctrines of the 
"-e~tmin~ter Confession in tJ1e form in which they were presented. The 
majority, it was further contended, had violated lbhese ,principles by enter
ing into an alliance with Yoluntaries, and leaving Establishment an open 
question, .as also by modifying or cano,llling its Caivinism, and permitting 
.-\rminianism. The Di>claratory Act of 1892, which allowed a carefully defined 
latitude of interpretation in subscribing to the Confession, was declared to 
be unconstitutional and J1eretical. On these grounds the minority claimed 
the C'ntire property of the Free Church, amounting to over a miLlion in 
capitnl, and much more in heritable and movable property, including churches, 
man~es, college's, assembly halls, .and mission premises in all parts of the 
1rnrld-considerably over ten millions. And the Law' Lords have decided 
thait the n:;inority are right! The men w,ho have made the Free Church 
11-hat it is-its greatest scJ10lars, its ablest and most eloquent preachers, its 
most generous philanthropists and devoted missionaries both ait home and 
ahroad---Jiave, according t-0 this judgment, to g,ive up their churches and 
<'olleg,:?s, and to go out penniless from t-h('ir manses in favour of a mere 
handful of men, who are absolutely incompetent to discharge 'the trust 
which has been so absurdly 1mposed upon them. Those whom the highest 
judge~ in tihe land declared to be the Free Church have never been dis
tinguished as scholars or theologians, they have initiated no great evangelistic 
mornmen,t, displayed no conspicuous missionary zeal, and have be,en in no 
~mall measure dependent on the sympathy and help of the men over whom 
they have won this ill-starred triumph. There are among them sincere and 
honourable Christian men, but as a body they glory in t:heir freedom from 
tlrn~ which has given to the United Free Ohurch it,s brilliance and power, 
and no more represent the Ohurch of Chalmers and Candlish, Buchanan and 
Guthrie, or the Church of Rainy, Stalker, and Alexander Whyte than Tozer 
in "1Salem Chapel," or Mr. Sn ale in "Mark Rutherford," represent the 
Congregationalism of Dale and Allon, Parker and Jowett, Horne and 
Campbell. It iis not well tha·, darkness should triumph over light. 

b. THE ScoTTISH CounTs.-The case was firnt tnied ait Edin·burgh, in the 
Court of Soosion, and it is a significant faot hltat twice over the judgment 
was unhesitatingly in favour of the l'nited Free Church. Not a solitary 
judge approved of the action of the pursuers. Lord Low, Lord Kingsburgh 
(Lord Justice Clerk), Lord Young, and Lora Trayner were unanmious in their 
finding, and it may .surely be presumed that they are better acquainted with 
Scottish law and praetice, with Scottish ecclesiastical history, and with the 
real inwardness of Scottish C-nurch life than are those who have daliberrutely 
eet aside their judgment. Th2y know-as the English Law Lords cannot claim 
to know-the circumstances which created the situaition with which they had 
to deal, and knew how i,t was tJhe result of a natural and inevitable develop
ment. 
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A WRONG STANDPOINT.-The trial had not proceeded far in th 8 Hou,,,. of L,mf, 
before it was .manifest tha,t, the judges looked at t,he _ma,tter from :in entirc>ly 
rlifferent standpoint from that of their Scottish brethren, a standpoint which 
we venture to say is unprotestant, imulmissi'ble, and unjust, and which 
can be maintained in relation to a Church only on the principle of infallihility 
and the policy of an unbending semper eaddm. The Lord Chancellor seems 
to have no other conception of a Ohurch than tha,t, -it is, in relafion to its 
property, a mere mercantile concern, that in relation to its teaching it is 
to be an eoho, not a voice, and that it should be perpetually at a standstill, 
repeating with mechanical exactness what the men of former ages affirmed 
without any regard to the "more light " which God may cause to break 
fort-h from His Word, or to the ;wis<lom gaine<l from <the teachings of experi
ence. Now, the Church is not a mercantile company, with its articles of 
association, such as aro necessary to prevent the use of the company·~ 
resources for purposes distinct from, and hostile to, the purpose for which 
it w.as founded. There are no articles of association ,here. The Confession 
of Faith was not meant for a mercantile programme. It was not meant 
for a trust deed when it was drawn up. Lord Macnaghten hit the nail 
on <the head when he asked: "Was the Free Church, by the very condition of 
her existence, forced to cling to her subordinate standards with so desperate 
a grip that she .has lost hold and touch of the supreme standa,rd of her 
faith? Was she from birth incapable of all growth and d,?velopment? W :1s 
she, in a word, a dead branch, not a living Church? " 

THE EsTABLISHMENT PRINCIPLE AT THE D1sRu1•no:s.-11here can be no doubt 
that the majority of those who founded the Free Church beiieved (with 
certain reservations) in the tJieory of the State Establishment of religion. 
They were not, as Dr. Ohalmers expressed it, Voluntaries. But their 
State Churchism held a subordinate place in t,heir creed, and was not strong 
enough to keep them in the Stats Church. They became \-oluntaries in 
practice, whatever they ha,d been in,theory. They upheld the Establishment 
principle under cond'Ntions and: limitations which the •State would not recog
nise, in what proved to be, and always mnst be, an impossible and unwork
able form. They -claimed that the Church should have absolute con<trol of 
its own affairs. 'Ilhey believed in its spiritual independence, and would 
have re.<iented the idea t,hat it ha,d no pow,?r to mod·ify its creed if fidelity 
to Jesus Christ as Head of the Church requirect it. The civil Pourts clis
allowed their claim. The State would have none of their indepe<ndence. 
And, therefore, they came out of the Established Church, as they ne\·er 
would have done had they believed the Establishment principle to be v-ital. 
There were other matters, by the side of whic,h i·~ w:is relegated to an 
inferior place. They •held it only as "a pious opinion." It had :1n academic 
rather than a practical interest. Th,:,y certninl.Y never intended it to be 
in any sense a touchstone of orthodox)', or a vital term of communion. The 
Free Church was assuredly not founded to uphold the Establishm,,nt 
principle, and its leaders would have been :i.ppalled at the strange uses 
to which their position has been turned b_v t-he highest tribunal in the 
Janel. 'l1he speeches of Chalmers himself, and still more those of Candlish 
and Guthrie, make this a·bundantly plain. 
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PnEnEsTr"ATrox AXD FREE "'n,L.--One of the conte11tions of the "Wee Frees" 
i~ that th<'ir opponents hin·e modified the Calvinism of ,the Confession of 
Faith by allowing or proclaiming Arminianism. It may, indeed, be ques
tioned whethN the Confession teaches the doctrine ;)f Predestination in the 
bald, unqnalifi<'d form whi<'h the pursuers affirm---i.e. the fore-ordination 
of men t,o deat1h irrespective of their own sin-but it certainly ·does not forbid 
tih<' prea<'hing of the Gospel to all men; the offer of salvation may be made 
fully and freely, and this duty is in no way counteracted .by the Confessional 
doc-trine of predestination. There are in the Bible itself manifest antinomies 
-assertions on the one hand of Divine ,sovereignty, and on the other, of 
mercy to all men ; the election of men unto life, and entreaties to men to 
turn and live ; a:bsolute dependence on the power of God, and ithe obligation 
of all men to repent and believe, together with their responsibility for 
their own destruction. The Lord Ohancellor persisted in regarding the free 
offer of the Gospel as anti..Calvinistic arnd ant,i-Oonfessional, and also spoke as 
if Predestination was to be preached under all oircumstances and at all 
costs. Such a position is absurd. !Surely the preaching of salvation is 
not distinctively Armin,ian. Calvin made the free offer of salvation as much 
as any other ,person. There are scores of passages in tne sermons of Dr. 
Chalmers, which, according to the Lord Chancellor's interpretation c,f the 
law, are Armirnian and ant-i..Confessional. Dr. Candlish, Dr. Guthrie, and 
other great leaders of thl!- Disruption; ,ought, accord-ing to this judgment, to 
have been put out of the Ohurch they founded. And may we not here call 
to mind the example of our own great preacher, Charles Haddon Spurgeon, 
who was most emphatically a Calvinist, and believed in the doctrine of Pre
destination ? Yet, wltere can we find such forceful and eloquent exhibitions 
of the Divine mercy to all men, of the Divine solicitude for the salvation of 
all men, and such earnest entreaties to all men to believe the Gospel-en
treaties that might be held to imply thait the issues of life or death depended 
entiirely on tihe men to whom they were addressed. Had the Lord Chancellor 
been well versed in thf,ology, had he mastered the principles of Sir W. 
Hamilton's philosophy which teaches us to find trUJth in the mean between 
two contradictory ertreme~, he would have treated Mr. Haldane's plea less 
cavalierly than he did. A strictly philosophical reoonciliaition of Predestlina
tion and free will may be impoasiible, but that does not discredit !lither one 
or the at.her, or one more than the other. They are, to alter the metaphor 
which his Lordship quoted from John Wesley, the twin pillars of an arch 
whose keystone ifi hidden in the clouds and darkness that sun-ound the 
throne. ·we do not wonder that Princi,pal Fairbairn should have sa-id: "I 
should be ashamed to judge a tyro in theology with a modicum of 
tJie got-up and fundamentally incorrect knowledge which the Lord 
Chane,-ellor of England brought to one of the greatest trials in history." 

THE Co~FESSIO!>' OF FAITH A .SuBoRDINATE STANDARD.-Throughout the trial 
in the Huuse of Lords, it was assumed that the authority of the Westminster 
Confessiun was supreme, thwt it is the one standard of appeal, and that 
everything must be tested by conformity to it. This is not the doctrine 
of the Confession itself, nor of the Churches which accept it. The Con
fession declares t lie liability of Councils to err, and limit 1, the use of a 
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creed to a help in faith and practice. It repndiateR the idea t hat a creed is 
t,o fetter the conficience. Ho the Chnrch had afways held. The lfi,i] Confes
Rion ii; not in all ref;pect.s the same as the 1560. One of the crucial q11Pstions 
11,t the DiRruption, the very crux of the controversy, turned on the Headship 
of Jesus Ohrist. The pooition then ta,ken was that of "sul>jection t-0 Him 
11,11 t,he Church's only Head, and to His Word as her only st andard." The 
Churoh claimed to be free to yield Christ such obedience whenever and 
howsoever He required it. 'I•here was fa,ith in Ria continnal pr<.is,,nce, and in 
the teaching of His Spirit. Men who realised that presence conld never 
dream that finality in every respect had been rMched, and that the Church 
w·ae not at liberty to reconsider her creed, if she deemed it necessary 
to do so for the fulfilment of her work. " :N·o Protestant Chnrch, owning 
the unique position of God's Word, can relieve itself of the duty of some
times, with due deliberation and caution, reconsidering its Confessional poi;i
tion, and making needful readjustments-i.e. if a Confef;sion is part of its 
constitution at all." 

How THE DECISION BINDS TH.II VIcToRs.-'11he minority have gained their 
point, but at what a cost! They are legaLly "the Free Ohurch." But in 
wha,t sense are they ".free"? They have appealed again•st the action of 
their brethren in the Ohurch to the strong arm of the law. They have 
denied the right of t,he Church tc. adjust its creed, and determine its mode 
of working. They discard the indweJling Spirit as the guide of tJie Church, 
and appeal from Christ to Cresar. And now, by Cresar's judgment they 
must stand. They can preach no doctrines which disagree, not with the 
Confession of Faith, but wrtJi the Lord Cha.ncellor's interpretation of thait 
Confession. And according to tha,t interpretatfon they must reject the 
doctrine ' of man's free will, the drnty of calling sinners to repentance , and 
of offering the Gospel to all men. •Such nn interpretation as the Lord 
Ohancellor gave of predestination is little bet.ter than a caricaturi:,_, and, by 
accepting the property of their brethren on such terms, the Wee Frees h:1,e 
shown themselves to be the straitest of the strait; a Church without an 
evangel, and with no mission t.o the world. Otherwise, they are in :i fal se 
position, and have accepted the property of the Church on conditions in 
which they do not believe, and to which tJ1ey cannot adhere. 

THE DECISION MORALLY LNJUST.-Whatever may be said of the jndgment 
from a legal standpoint, it certainly shocks our moral sense . It is essentially 
unjust, ,a,n outy,age on all right- feeling . It deprives the T"nited Free Church 
of propenty which is essential to the carrying on of its work, fully ninety-five 
per cent. of which wa,s contributed by men who are avowedly in sympa·chy 
with the policy for which they are cruelly penalised. Dr. Howie state~ that 
in Glasgow there are certain churches, mission halls, etc ., held under the 
Model Trust Deed, to the value of £137,000, and all who contributed t owanls 
it are now in tho United F1·ee Church- with t.he exception of one' gentl,, uun 
wiho subscribed fifteen guineas! In Edinburgh, one donor of a mission h,tll 
and other premises has never held the Establishment p1,inciple at all. ,irnl is 
utterly out of sympathy with the policy which is now declared to mark the 
identity of the Free Chnrch. These typical ,cnsC's prove the glaring injustice 
of the decision, and show, moreo1·cr, t.hat it simply cannot be carried out . 
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Th,, minorit~· n.r(' ab~olntel~· incapable of ndministering it.. 'l'heir adherentR 
:..rP too fri,-. 'l'hi-y hAre neither l'ongrog,tt.ions for the churches, ministers 
for the pnlpits, st11dN1.ts for tlw colleges, nor professors for the chairs. 
·~Vere the nrntter to be left to them- w,hicl1, of course, it cannot be---'the 
propc>rty would l11n-e to rerert to the Crown. 

ALL C'RPRC'HE1' ARE lXTERESTED IN' THE DECISlON, for it i~ a foe to the very 
idea of reli!l;ions freE>dom and progress, and in every sense re,actionary. It is nn 
exprc>ssion of Hie ,most uncompromising Era.stfa.nism, an enforcement of State 
conhnl en-n orer rq]nntary religions associations. It upholds the authority 
of th,:, dead hand as agaimt the guidance of the living Christ. It insists 
on the balde-;t and most literal adherence to the legal interpretation of 
Cr('eds and Confession~, and so affec~, not only the Free Churches, but the 
Established as well. In the Tuta.blished Ohurch of Scotland there are 
sC'ores and ihnndreds of men whose position it declares to be invalid. The 
Yer~- Rer. Principal Story has openly repudiated mor,e of the Confession 
t.Jrn.n was erer in eridence at this trial. Dr. Flint, one of the greatest and 
noblest tead1ers in the Established Church, ha.s disavowed the Augustinian 
<loc,trin0 of Predestination. The great leaders and preachers of ,the past 
gen0ration, such as Dr. Xorman Macleod, Principal Tulloch, and Dr., Caird 
liad. according t-0 the Lord Chancellor, 110 right to be in the Chm;ch of their 
,hoice. Bis decision would drive out of t11e English Church, High Church
men , Low Churchmen, and Broad Churchmen alike. lt disallows all free
,iom outsid0 the letter of the artic.Jes, and makes a narrow, unspiritual, anti
,,,·angelical doctrine of ,predestination the touchstone of the Christian faith. 
F orty yeal'S ago the late Dean Stanley wrote: "if once we press these 
~nbscriptions in their rigid and literal sense it may be safely 
asserted that in this respeot there is not one clergyman in the Ohurch who 
can venture to cast a stone at another; they must all go out, from the 
greatest to the least, from the primates at Lambeth and Bishopthorpe to the 
humblest curates of Wales and Westmorland ." And it, is to this pass that 
t Jw rea<'tionary and obscurantist judgment of the Law Lords would bring us! 

THE J-c-nGME!'-T MusT, L""I SoME WAY, BE REVERSED.-Lord James of Hereford, 
at the dose of his opinion, expressed the hope that some way would be 
found to aroid the -eapture by either of the litigants of any spoil.s of war, 
that those who had united and those who had d;ssented would make it their 
car,0 tp.a1: the Church as a whole, and the individual members of it, "shall 
in no degree suffer from the eYent~ with which your Lordships have had to 
deal."' With this hope, every right-minded man will sympathise, and it is a 
marrel that it did not influence the decision, the hardness and injustice of 
1d1ic·h it ta.c:itly acknowledges . But if the judgment is adhered to, how can 
it be realised? If the property is to be held, on the conditions implied, the 
minority have no ,power to hand over any part of it to the United Church, 
nor e;ould the "Cnfted Church consent to receive it. There must be an 
appeal to Parlia.ment, the only authority that can set the judgment aside. 
And Pal1lia.meni must do 1t. We trust that the two Churches affected by 
the judgment 'il•ffi a,gree as t-0 the main principles of an appeal which shall 
see;me to both of them fair and equitable treatment, A-s the matter now 
t-tands, the work of a great Ohristian community ii; jeopardised, and all 
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for a teohnioality. The State must be asked to undo the terrible wrong 
which, through the administration of its law, has been done, and reverse 
::t situation which is absurd and monfftrous. 'llhe Pall Mall Gazette, with 
which we are not always in sympathy, justly says: "No civilised country 
would tolerate so gigantic an • act of spoliation under the forms of law as 
that w.hich the House of Lords has felt constrained to pronounce valid, or see 
half a nation forned out of its places of worship in order to celebrate the 
technical oonsistency of a minute minority." To that minority all reason
able consideration should be shown; and though we do not know sufficient 
of the facts of the case, we have the impression that their objections t;o 

the union of the two Churches might have been met from the first in a 
more concili::ttory spirit, and an attempt made to reach a working agreement 
with them. It is possible that all this litigation might have been avoided 
(we do not know that it could); but advantage should be taken of the 
situation it has created to prevent the recurrence of such disasters in tlie 

future. 

THE AMENDED CONSTITUTION OF THE BAPTIST UNION.-The scheme submitted 
to the Assembly at Derby last October has been greatly modified in defer
ence to the criticisms then passed upon it, and after consideration by the 
Countv Associations. It is less drastic and thorough, and shows that 
Mr. Shakespeare's aim is to give expression to the ascertained wishes of 
the denomination, rather tham to carry out his own ideas, even when 
these are theoretically better. The Spring and Autumn Sessions are to 
be. continuea, and at the former of these the officers will be elected as 
at present, the vice-president by ballot. The Council is to consist of 100 
members, forty of whom are to be elected by the Assembly. Each associa
tion is to send one representative to the Council, or two if it contains 
over fifty churches. A certain number will be co-opted. Honorary mem
bership is to be abolished (save for those who have been already elected). 
The Council does not seek the power of absolutely vetoing notices of 
motion from members of the Assembly, but only of saying what resolu
tions shall be included in the programme, the Assembly itself determining 
whether others sliall be discussed or not. There can be little doubt that 
the scheme in its present form will command general assent. It is perhaps 
a compromise, but it has been arrived at as the result of wide and careful 
consideration. 

THE CLOSE OF THE PARLIAMENTARY SESSION.-The scenes which took place 
in connection with what has been not inaptly termed the Welsh Coercion 
Act reflect anything but credit· on the tactics of the Government, and 
we are glad that so vigorous a protest was made against them by the 
Welsh members, and the Liberals in general. The Licensing Bill has now 
become the law of the land, a.nd will, we are afraid, work immense mischief. 
The Archbishop of Oanterbury did himself honour by taking a strong stand 
against some of its worst provisions, and rightly charged the Government 
with being '' unduiy unyielding" in directions where substantial improve
ments were called for, and could have been made without injustice to any. 
Like the Education Acts, (his Licensing Act must be materially amended 
by the next Liberal Government, 
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LITi~ARY REVIEW, 
A DICTIONARY oF THE BIBLE, Dealing with its Language, Litero.ture, and 

Contents, including the Biblical Theology. Edited by James Hastings, 
D .D., with the assistance of John A . Selbie, M.A ., D.D. ExTl\A 

Vou111m, containing Articles, Indez:es, and Maps. Edinburgh : T . &, T. 
Clark. 28s. 

OuB first word in introducing to the notice of our renders this "extrn 
volume " of one of the greatest monumental works of our age must be one 
of congratulation to its learned and laborious editor. Fourteen or fifteen 
years ago the name of Dr. Hastings was known to comparatively few out
side the limits of his o'l\·n Church. Now, in conse9.uence of his capable 
management of the Expository Times, which he has made one of the 
strongest and most widely influential forces o.f sound and enlightened 
Biblical study, and still more by his skilful editorship of the "Dictionary of 
the Bible" (it is emphatically the Dictionary) , it is safe to say that he is 
knmn1 throughout Christendom, 11-nd his great services are everywhere 
appreciated . His articles bear testimony to his ;minute and accurat.e 
scholarship, but that scholarship alone woul~ not have produced a work 
like this. It owes no small measure of its .success to the fact that the 
edit.or possesses in an unusual degree the faculty of discerning the best 
man for every possible subject, and the art of enlisting him in his i,\ervice. 
The contributors to the National Dictionary of Biography form a distin
guished band of writers . The contributors to this noble "Dictionary of 
the Bible " are not less distinguished, and the Christian Church in all its 
branches is profoundly indebted to them. 

This extra volume is an afterthought, ren_dered necessary by discoveries 
which have been made, bearing on tpe interpretation both of the Old and 
the ~ew Testaments. The four volumes originally contemplated cover 
with a tolerable degree of f).llness the subjects ~ctually contained in the 
Bible. But, as Mr. Matthew .Arnold said for another purpose, he who 
knows no book but the Bible does not fully know, and cannot adequately 
appreciate, the Bib1e. Neither the Hebrew nor the Christian religion 
.can be rightly understood without some knowledge of the religions of the 
natioDJ> around-Balbylon and ABByria, Egypt and Greece. 'l'he comp.aratiy,e 
method is of immense service when rightly used, and is indeed indispensable . 
It may be tbat articles on the II Apocryphal Gospels," the II Didache," 
"Diatessaron," "Josephus," 11 Philo," 11 The Talmud," "Textual Criticism," 
"Versions " (Continental and English) are not absolutely necessary to 
general readers of the Bible; but who can doubt that they will contribut.e 
to a clearer, more comprehensive and practical mastery of its .conten.ts 
and of its place in the spiritual education of the world? This volume 
differs from its predecessors in the fa.et that it consists of a number of 
elaborate treatises, such as seem to demand separate publication; for they 
are sure to become the standard authorities on the subjects with which 
they deal, such as Schurer on the II Diaspora" (Dispersion), Ramsay's 
"Religion of Greece and Asia Minor," Jastrow's II Religion of Babylonia and 
Assyria, " Vatow's "Sermon on the Mount," and, above all, Kantzsch's "Reli
gion of Israel, " a brilliant pr9duction, extending to 122 double column 
pages. It cost Kautzsch two years' steady hard work-work that was in 
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every l10tise well spent. '1'he article is not only thoronghly 11p-to-date, em
bodying all the established results of recent research, but is lucid and 
concise in style, fnanly and frank in tone, and marked by that sweet reason
ableness 'which wins our sympathy. Kautzsch dislikes the falsehood of 
extremes. He does not ruthlessly sweep away the early narratives as mere 
hiyths. Moses, e.g. is to him an actual historical person, and the story of 
his life, as told in the Pentateuch, is to be received as true. Again, like 
Professor Jastrow, he holds that the extent of the Babylonian influence 
upon Israel has been of late grossly exagge-raited. The distinctive note of 
the Hebrew religion was its ethical and spiritual conception of the Divine 
governttiant, and mahy so-called resemblances are accidental. The ground 
bristles with controversy, but the tread of these distinguished writers is 
firm ahd sure, and we know not where else to look for a view of the whole 
situation so enlightened and reasonable. Schiirer's "Diaspora,'' dealing 
with its extent in different parts, the organisation of the communities, the 
toleration and recognition accorded to them by the State authorities, their 
religious ahd intellectual life, the influence of the Dispersion on their faith 
and practice......;.is perhaps the most original article of all. It is full of first
hand information, such as can be found in no other single work. Ministers 
who wish to expound the Sermon on the Mount, and to apply its great 
truths to modern needs, will find invaluable help in Professor Vatow's article 
on the subject. A few months ago, in our review of Holtzmann's "Life of 
Jesus," we objected to his placing "The Gospel According to the Hebrews " 
on a level with the Synoptic Gospels. We are glad to find that this objec
tion is virtua.Ily sustained by Professor Allan Menzies, who sees in it signs 
of an earlier tradition, which, while the Church outgrew it, survived among 
the Hebrews. The maps illustrating the road system of Palestine and the 
Ancient East, the chi'ef routes of the Roman Empire, etc., are a very valuable 
feature, while the Indexes will prove of great practical utility. They include 
author·s and their articles, subjects, Scripture texts and references, Hebrew 
and Greek terms, illustrations and maps. These Indexes occupy 200 pages, 
artd are the result 'of enormous pains. They are the most complete we han 
ever seen, and enable us to turn at once to any part of the Dictionary 
for the information of which we are in quest: "The Dictionary of the 
Bi>ble" is a library in Itself, and it wouicl be a grntification to us to know that 
it was in tlhe posseBSion of every mini1lter in our denomination. 

THE VALUE OF THE BIBLE, and Other Sermons, 1902-1904, with a Letter to 
the Lord Bishop of London. By H. Hensley Henson, B.D., Canon of 
Westminster, etc. Macmillan. 6s. 

SER?ilONS delivered from the pulpit of Westminster Abbey and in the Church 
of St. Margaret's gain from that fact an exceptional importance. Attention 
is secured to them, a:nd there is a general disposition to consider them 
seriously as grave and responsible utterances addressed to thoughtful and 
influential men on matters of pressing moment. Canon Henson has, on 
many occasions, ·been prominently before the public as ·the advocate of 
principles no't by any means universally accepted. In various directions he 
is in advance of his co-religionists in the E11glish Church, though in others 
he is a typical a·nd rigid Anglican. Some of the sermons in this volume 
ere 'O'B te~s of geael'&l mterest, UBCOBBected with matters of controversy. 
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"J'\fnn's Thirst for God," "The Wonderful Conversion" (that of Saul), "The 
Sen-ic<'a hie Life,·, and the character studies, as of "Caiaphas" and "Judas 
hcariot" are of this class. Mr. Henson has a clear discernment of the 
<'ssc>nt.ial notes of the Gospel as a message of love to penitent ai~d sinful 
men ; he> has a str~ng passion for righteousness, social as well as individual, 
arnl st.ands firmly for the Kingdom of God. The main feature of the 
volume, ho1'·e,er, is its advocacy of the claims of criticism, as a necessary 
imtrnment of truth and means of its advancement. The Canon contends 
that t.he value of the Bible as a revelation of God and a source of spiritual 
guidnuce is umdfected by criticism. He pleads strongly for tolerance of the 
widest divergencies, and would not be bound by a literal interpretation of the 
creeds which-as he rightly clairrs-have no independent authority apart 
from Scripture. Re does not regard belief either in the. Virgin birth or 
the literal Resurrection of our Lord as essential. There are, he considers, 
many unhistorical elements in the Gospel narratives, such as the 
episodes of the blasting of the fig-tree and the destruction of the Gadarene 
swine. In the accounts of the Resurrection, materialistic details were 
gradually 'built up into the narratives. We are told that "the Apostle, in 
classing his own nsion of the risen Saviour with the other Christophanies, 
allows us t.o conclude that in all the appearances there was nothing of the 
nature of a resuscitated body which could b6 touched, held, handled, and 
could certify its frankly physical character by eating .and drinkin,g," etc, 
Here we strongly disagree with the Canon. Like him, we believe in the 
legitimacy and necessity of criticism in regard to. the New Testament, as 
well as to the Old; but criticism must be sober, cautious, sane, and reverent. 
Too often it is reckless and capricious, intensely "subjective," and seeks 
to build a pyramid "upon the unsteadfast footing of a spear." Surrenders 
such as are here made to criticism seem to us fatal to the evangelical faith. 
If its historical foundations be so insecure and doubtful, we do not see how 
it can logically stand. Neither do we see how positions which endanger 
the foundations can expect tolerance from those who are pledged to sustain 
them. But, of course, Canon Henson does not personally endorse all the 
positions which he thinks should be tolerated. 

THE CmtrsT FROM WITHOUT AND WrTmN. A Study of the Gospel by St. John. 
By the Rev; Henry W. Clark. Andrew Melrose. 3s. 6d. 

MR. CLARK has already proved himself a strong and capable thinker, a man 
of dear ,ision, chastened imagination, and broad philosophic grasp. His 
book on the Fourth Gospel is not a series of expository discourses of the 
ordinary type, but a study of the Gospel as a whole, in the light of its leading 
purpose as declared by the author himself, that purpose being to show, not 
simply the glory that dwelt in Jesus, but the marvellous force which emerged 
from Him. "In the divineness of Jesus, John held a new fo;rce (not merely 
a new revelation, but a, new force in the strict and scientifically limited 
meaning of the term), to have thrown itself among the forces acting upon the 
experience of men." The Divine life in Christ communicates itself to others. 
It "was able to repeat itself, to generate life in those who gave it opportunity 
an<l room, and this creativeness being the prerogative of (¼d shows Chrast to 
L.ave been Go<l's Son." This theme leads to the consideration of Christ in 
different aspects, in relation to God, as, fulfilling the Ej:,ernal ui.te~tiop, a, 
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supremo over Nature, as the Preacher of the new birth. His relrutions to men 
are shown in His claim to be the Bread of Life, the Light of the World , ancl 
as He is seen under the Shadow of Death, at the Encl, and at the New Be
ginning. One great harmonious impression is the result---that of suffering, 
atoning love, seeking through humiliation ancl sacrifice to raise all who will 
receive it to endless life. This is a fresh and illuminating study-a strong 
apologetic, ancl a memorable illustration of the glory of the word made flesh. 

THE HYMN-BooK OF THE MODERN CHURCH. Brief Studies of Hymns and 
Hymn Writers. The Thirty-fourth Fernley Lecture. By Arthur E. 
GTegory, D.D. London: C. H. Kelly, 2, Castle Street, City Road. 
3s. 6d. 

IT is a sign of the increasing interest taken in hymnology that a Fernley 
l&cturer should select it. as the theme of his lecture, to "the profit and delight 
of hie readers, not less than of his hearers. There have of late years been 
many similar. indications, leading to the hope that we are on the eve 
of a marked improvement in this important branch of our worship. Dr. 
Gregory brings to his task breadth and competence of knowledge, an ac
quaintance with . the hymns of every age and in various languages, down 
from the hymns of the Bible and the ~arly Church to the more modern 
hymns which we owe to the inspiring power of th9 Reformation; the hymns 
of. Watts and Wesley, of Newton, Cowper, Toplady, and others in the 
eighteenth century, .and to the .Anglican and Free Church hymns of the 
nineteenth. The author's judgment is marked by caution and sobriety. He 
insists on the virtues of. sincerity, reverence, dignity, beauty, simplicity, 
fervour, truth, and scripturalness of language. He would not, ther·efore, 
diiscard doctrine in a hymn, · rather use the hymn, under certain definite 
conditions, for inculcating it. Dr. Gregory quotes a good many hymns not 
as yet found in any of our books. We note that he regards the "Baptist 
Church HymnaJ " .as, perhaps, "the most catholic and literary of our modern 
books," a testimony to its excellence which is well deserved .. The practice 
of giving lectures on our best hymns at Sunday evening and week night 
services is a fruitful method of instruction, and offers valua:ble illustrations 
of the breadth and force of Christian experien·ce. For such a purpose, Dr. 
Gregory's volume will be highly prized. 

MR. A. H . . STOCKWELL, (l and 7, Creed Lane, Ludgate Hill, sends us SHoT 
AND SllELL FOR THE PREACIIER's GuN, by Rev. John Mitchell (ls. 6d. net), a 
volume of suggestive sermon outlines, by one who has already proved him
self an adept in such 'lvork. Mr. Mitchell has an alert mind, thoroughly 
understands his business, and collects material for it from every qttarter.
TnE CREED OF A MODERN CHRISTIAN, by Herbert E. Binstead (2s. net), is au 
attempt to lighten the cargo in times of storm and stress, to discriminate 
between the accidental and the essential in Christian doctrine, betweeu 
truth and its accretions. Mr. Binstead gives up much that should be 
retained, and presents, in consequence, a somewhat attenuated form of 
Christianity. In regard to inspiration, miracles, and the second advent, his 
positions err by defect . His chapter on the Church and its Ministry con
tains · some sensible remarks, along with a few questionable statements.-
Su ANTI-PAPAL STuDIES, by Rev. J. Moffat Logan (ls. net), were delivered 
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as nwnt-hly IC'rtures to th~ men of Accrington, and have all Urn well-ld1own 
charnete,·i~tics of Mr. l\foffat.'s preaching. Based on adequate and well-sifted 
information, clear and terse in style, incisive in argument,, forcible in appeal, 
more anxio11s to establish trut-h than to refute error, they are undeniably 
powerfi.11, and in days of Ritualistic excess and Romanising influences their 
appt"aranre is peculiarly timely.-THE Sl'IRIT OF EmmE, by Rev. J. G. 
Ogilry, another of our own ministers, is described as a Realistic Story of a 
True Vision , seen after a great public meeting in the interests of Imperialism. 
It is a much-needed warning against many dominant tendencies, and shows 
that. empire is not an end in itself. The review of ancient dynasties, though 
brief, is piqua.nt and suggestive. We have also received from Mr. Stockwall 
Tmi: LIGHT oF THE GENTILES, by the Rev. Richard Leitch, M.A., NewcasUe-on
Tyne (2s. 6d. net) . It contains fourteen sound and practical discourses, 
worthy of an ex-Moderator of the Presbyterian Church in England, Lhoughdul, 
devout, profoundly evangelical, giving due prominence both to the divine 
and the human sides of salvation, ignoring neither the s<>vereignty of God rior 
the free will of man, and showing-whatever the Lord Chancelior, in his 
deplorable judgment re the Free Church of Scotland, may say-that these two 
truths or principles may be held in harmony. Both are in the Scriptures 
and in the Westminster Confession of Faith, and both are found at work in 
human life. The sermons on "The Pauline Gospel," "No Temple in Heaven," 
and a "Royal Anointing" are particularly good.-Last, but riot ieast in 
point of worthiness, we note a sixpenny pamphlet by Rev. F. C. Lusty, of 
Kettering, How Wn.LIAM Kl'i'IBB FouGHT SLAVERY, with introduction by Dr. 
Clifford. It is a noble and thrilling story, admirably told. Twelve months 
ago, at the time of the Knibb Centenary, we urged our readers to study 'the 
life of this heroic man. Mr. Lusty's compact sketch of it will be valued by all 
who possess themselves of it. 

WE have received from the London publislhers, Messrs. Hodder & Stoughton, 
THE FREE ClruRCH OF ScoTLA..'<'D ArPEALs, 1903-4, edited by Robert Low Ofr, 
M.A., LL.B., Advocate. .Authorised Report (Edinburgh: Nacniven & 
Wa.llace. 5s. net) . All who are interested in the recent mronorable judg
ment of the House of Lords, and in ii:6 bearing on the question of religious 
freedom and progress, should procure this va.luaible volume, whicfi will, of 
course, have a high historic value. As we have elsewhere commented at 
length on that judgment, we need not further refer to it here. The whole 
case from first to last js in these pages set before us. Miinister6 who wish 
to collee,-t materials for instructing their people in sound ecclesiastical 
principles and history, will find the work invaluable. .And they will be 
profoundly interested in the discussion on Predestination between the Law 
Lords and Mr. Haldane. 

MEssRs. MACMILLAN & Co. have published THE MASTERS OF ENGLISH LITERA• 
Tuu:, by Stephen Gwynn (3s. ud.), himself an essayist, novelist,, and poet 
of considerable merit. He here writes for young and busy people, in the 
hope of supplementing their knowledge, and as a guide to those who wish 
to extend their reading. Mr. Gwynn has followed lines of his own. There 
j.s in his volume nothing of the dry-as-dust style of enumeration; nor have we 
a mere skeleton which will require years of reading to clothe with flesh and 
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blood. Authors nre selected on the ground of th~ir public fame, and the 
contents of the successive chapters are practically a series of brief, luminous 
essays, "appreciations," in fact, of our great classics. Chaucer, Spenser, 
Shakespeare, Milton, Wordsworth, Scott, Tennyson are admirably dealt with. 
Browning receives less than his due, as in a sense do Carlyle and Macaulay. 
But we cannot have everything in a work of this nature, and no one will 
regret possessing themselves of it.--MARIA EDGEWORTH, by the Hon. Emily 
Lawless (2s. net). Maria Edgeworth's, though not now a name to con_jurn 
with, amply merits a place among "English Men of Letters," and )Iiss 
Lawless is well qualified, by _birth, sympathy, and training to do justice to 
her. The "Moral Tales," for which we do not greatly care, are not now 
widely r.ead, and even "Castle Rackrcnt," which Miss Lawless regard8 as 
the best Irish novel that has yet appeared, has lieen largely forgotten amid 
the bewildering number of more recent claimants for favour. It should 
never, however, be forgotten that the greatest of onr novelists, Sir ,vatter 
Scott hi,Illself, had a profound regard for Miss Edgeworth and her genius, 
and "Castle Rackrent" may yet spring into new popularity. Miss Lawless 
has written a thoroughly interes1 ing book. ~aturally, perhaps, much space 
is devoted to Maria's father, Richard Lovell Edgeworth, with his succession 
of wives1 ):ijs theorisings and preachings-a man altogether too consciously 
edifying, whose influence cramped rather than expanded his daughter's 
genius. The novelist's various friends are brought on the scene, but never 
unduly obtruded. A clear, strong, and thoroughly cultured writer awakens 
o,ur interest, l;),nd holas our attention whatever be her theme; and, judged 
}Jy this test, Miss Lawless has achieved a distinct success. 

THE majority of modern preachers have removed far from the ideals and 
methods Qf Jonathan Edwards when he discoursed with tremendous power 
on "Sin_ners in the Hands of an Angry God." Yet the author of the famons 
treatises on "The Freedom of the Will," on "God's Chief End in the Crea
tion of Man," and on the "Religious Affections," is not likely to be for
gotten, and of recent years he has b_een the subject of many interesting 
studies. We are not therefore surprised .that Messrs. Macmillan have in
cluded in their American and English Pocket Classics SELECTED SERMONS oF 

JONATHAN EDWARDS, with Introduction and Notes by Professor H. ~orman 
Gardiner (ls. net). The Introduction is valuable, both from a biographical 
and a critical point of view, and the Notes contain the precise kind of 
information which an intelligent student looks for. There are seven ser
mons in all-great and powerful-the work of a master mind, a profound 
theologian, s)rilled in the knowledge of the human heart, and an almost 
perfect literary artist. We are grateful to the publishers for making it 
possible for readers of every class to become acquainted with this remarkable 
man-philosopher, saint, preacher, and pastor. No 11·ise minister will fail 
to secure the volume. 

MR. FIBBER UNWIN has re-issued, in a cheap and attractive form, the works 
of "Mark Rutherford." We have received THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY oF )Luu;: 

RUTHERFORD, MARK RUTHERFORD'S DELIVERANCE, and TnE REVOLUTION DI 

TANNER'S :LANE (ls. each net). There is little need to desCiibe either the 
literary or religio\18 qua.lities of these remarkable works. They have reached 
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their ninth, ~eventh, and fourth editions respectively. As B picture of 
certain phases of Nonconformist life, in the earlier part of the nineteenth 
century, they are, perhaps, cruelly realistic. The picture they present is not 
an attractive one, We are brought in contact with a type of cold, hard 
orthodoxy, a rigid hyper-Calvinism, combined with a self-complacent anti
nomianism which, if still existing in certain unenlightened quarters, is for less 
common. The int,ellectual and spiritual level of life in the Dissenting College, 
and in the village chapels around it, as well as in the church in the little 
country town where Mark exercised his ministry, was deplorably low. Such 
characters as Mr. Snale are as rl'lpulsive as Mrs. Oliphant's Tozer. Vulgar, 
dogmatic, self-righteous, and Pharisaic, without a spark of Christ's wistful 
tenderness 1ind self-6acrificing love, such men grossly misrepresent and 
-dishonour the creed in which they profess to glory, and are among the greatest 
obstacles to the progress of pure and undefiled religion. Mark Rutherford 
was subjected to a harsh and severe discipline. The frivolity, the gossip, and 
the scandal-mongering which enlivened the society in which he moved well
nigh extinguished his faith, both in God and man. He found deliverance, 
aft.er long wanderings in the wilderness, in a simple, undogrriatic, theistic 
faith which prompted him to the service of God and man. There is another 
side to the life of these unattractive churches, and even in those dark and 
'cheerless days there were not a few who "adorned the doctrine " they pro
fessed. Mark Rutherford was driven from one extreme to another. .He 
abandoned much that he ought to have retained, and within the limits of 
e,angelicalism might have found a purer faith and a nobler ideal than he 
ultimately accepted. His story is a sad one, and in many parts leaves a 
depressing effect on the mind. But it still has its uses for churches and 
ministers. The author is an unde,ubtedly great stylist, though much that he 
has ,rritten is grey and sombre.-Another cheap re-issue for which we are 
indebted to Mr. Fisher Unwin is THE LIFE AND TIMES OF MAOHIAVELLI, by 
Professor Pasquale Villari (2s. 6d. · net), two volumes of· 511 and 547 pp. 
bound in one, and uniform with the same author's classic Life of Savonarola. 
It is a great and scholarly work, dealing witli the times of Machiavelli as 
thorou!);hly as with his life. It presents a comprehensive view of the Renais
sance, that strange movement in which culture and art and the worship 
of beauty existed side by side with social, political, and religious corruption. 
Machiavelli was the child of his age, even as he did much to determine its 
most prominent features. Neither he nor his contemporaries would have 
dreamt of applying ethical principles to public affairs and statecraft. He 
was a man of keen perception and rigorous intellectual power, resolute and 
unscrupulous, though not without many private virtues. It may, indeed, 
be questioned how far diplomacy to-day is in advance of his, and whether 
some at least of our statesmen have the right to cast a stone at him. 

THE JouRNAL OF THEOLOGICAL 8TUDFES for July (Macmillan & Co., 3s. 6d. net) 
contains "A Modern Theory of the Fall," a searching and trenchant criticism 
by Canon Mason of the Rev. F. :R. Tennant's Hulsean Lectures on "The 
Origin and Propagation of Sin," and of their sequel, "The Fall and Original 
Sin." The Canon strongly defends the Pauline doctrine, and the Augustinian 
theory based upon it. The Rev. J. Chapman continues his illuminating 
study of " The Historical Setting of the Second and Third Epistles of St. 
John." The elect lady he regards as a Church, apparently the Church 
at Rome, and the elect sister the Church at Ephesus. The late Dr. Hayman's 
paper on "The Position of the Laity in the Church " is not convincing. 
There is stronger support than he adduces, certainly in Scripture, for tl;ie 
"idea of real lay partnership in government." 

IN the CRITICAL REVIEW ('Villiams & Norgate, ls. 6d.), the Rev; H. Wheeler 
Robinson, M.A., has an article on Cullen's "Book of the Covenant in Moab," 
and Ca.non Driver's "Genesis," marked by care, candour, and thoroughnes~. 
Prineipal Salmond's critiques of recent theological books are specially valu
able, as is Mr. Strachan's .article on Dr. Davidson's ''. Old Testamellt Theo
logy." 
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REY. CECIL E. SHIPLEY. 

D HE subject of this ske<tch was born in the village of Alverston 
near D€<rby, inl 1865. The family came of an old yooma~ 
srt:ook, who had ror generations farmed the rich pasture land& 

. of Leioeist.ershire and its neighbouring county of Nottingbaim. 
Mr. Slupley cannot look bMk upon a long line of Nonconformist forbears, 
but shortly before his birth his father had been led to Christ, and thus our 
brother was rea.I'ed m a godly home and under pronounce.d Chrisrt:iaJ1 
iriluencw. His father, resigning a position of much prorrnise in the offices 
of the Midland Railway Company, undertook the arduous post of citv 
missionary in the town of Ipswich. Afterwards entering the Congregation;! 
mini!'Jtry, he eventua,IIy became oonvinced of the truth of the BaptiRt faith, 
and it was during his father's pastora,te of the Baptis-t Church at Breach
wood Gretm, Herts1, ,tha.t OU/1' brother confessed his Saviour. Among-st his 
e,a.rliest reoollection:s is the de&ire to boooilll0 a minister-a desire which 
took definite shape with his oonversion, and matured with the years of hi,
e,arly manhood. He was much drawn to the Protestant missions of the· 
Cont.i.n~nt, llJI1rl after a srt:ay of several morut.hs in France and Switzerland 
returned hom6 !to enter the missionary college at Harley House, Londo111. 
Here he remlained ai year, b:ut becoming more impreooed 'il"ith the daiinsi 
of the home m~nisttry he applied to enter Bristol Baptist. College, then 
under the presidency of Dr. CulroS'SI. A diligent. student, his Bristol course 
wa,s eminent,ly successful, for he s·eoured each session ,the fu-st schola.rsihip of 
his year. Like all "Culross's men," he keeps a Slll.Cred place llll the temple 
of his heart for his beloved tutor.· By his saintly character and gentle 
couirtesy, Dr. Culross won the love and reverence of hisi students. It w·as 
an unwritten law among them that in those ebullitions of animal spirits 
which occ.asfonn.lly ove.r:take the !ltudent, not.I1i11g should be done that could 
grieve t.he Docto-r. Several things co111bined to make this edm:atioual 
period a very happy one. He was fond of athlet.ics, and great. a.t. foo-t.b,ill : 
his an-tiqua.rian taste, and ,love of ancient books made the well-known 
library of the college a most delightful place to him. For two years he 
was as.sist1111t libra.rian-a most congenial task. At, this ltiu1e, He,,·. E. G. 
Ga.ng-e was minis1:er of Broadmead, and his ;,trong persouality a11d i11~pir-

:.'8 
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i11g· tC>~1i111011;r had n g-rm,1 attraction for the young- student.. Before lecw
ing Bri,·,tol. another influen00 came into his life, and Mr. Gnnga's daughter 
Florence l"Ubs-equently became his wife. Mr. Shipley owes much of his 
hn,ppinciis and itd,11110ement in life to his devoted and bright-hearted 
l1e,lprn,cet, 

Our brother's finrr pastorate was a,t Swansea, in 1892. The cause waa 
an e,nt,irely new <'Il'terprioo. l1rnugumted by "Mmmt Plea.sant," five 
gentlemen from that church formed a committee to assist him. The 
building was loca.lly known as "the corrugated sanctuary," and, notwith
standing Ruskin's ana.tJiema on such places, Mr. Shipley la.boured here f1or 
nearly five years with marked success. His helpers he-artiJy co--ope,ra,tjng, 
a oongreg-ation was. ga-thered, a school established, and a church fo.rm~d 
"-hich at onc,e be,came se<lf-supporting, and is norw known as the Gors:e La,ne 
Church. Dr. Maclaren says: " I thank God for the ea.Iy days of struggle 
and obscurity." So this unbroken ground afforded a rich experience for 
the young pastor. Everything required inaugurating. Tact, judgment, 
iuventi,e geruius were all called forth; it wa,s a, siplendid apprenrticeship. 

R~turning fr01111 some meetings, a broth.er minister and myself one day 
e'Tl.tered a rruhrny carriage aft Brisfol:. Th.ere was already ooo ocoupant, 
Anxious that the long journey shO'Uld be pleasant, we turned our attenitron 
to our fellow-pilgrim. From his dress we postulatoo that he was "one of 
us.'' He proved to he our brother, travellinig North ,t,o, supply .at Rosse 
Str€1e't, Shipley. As we imagined he, was invited "with a vciew," we samrpleid 
the candidate, and at parting gave him our benediction, with the expressed 
hope tha,t we might mM again. Mr. Shipley aocepted the call fo Rosse 
Stroot early in 1897, and thus begalll a friendship which has been ever 
sinoo so oordial and intimate• a& to warrant my writing this appreoia.tive 
sketch. 

SL.iple-y (the town, noit the man) is beautifully situarted at the junctiorn 
of Bra.dford dale with Airedale. With a population of 30,000, including 
Saltaire-the wonderful crea.t,ion of Sir Titus Salrt-it is a hive of indusit.ry; 
and socially, industrially, and educationally is making rapid progress. 
Free Church prinoiples predominate, and long befurei it WlllS' oon'.Sit:ituted 
an ecclesiastical parish a Baptist community held the, ground. RoSJSJe 
Street Chapel ranks amongst the fine-st of our many fine Y orkSJhire 
chapels. Modern in a,ppearanoe and equipment, with i,ittings for a 
tl1oueand worshippers, it is, wi<th its oomrrnodious sohools and cumitOlf's 
house, a oonspicuous architectural feature of the town. Centrally siitua.ted, 
tl1e scene of ev,ery form of good work, no wonder that our brother shQIUhl 
feel drawn to this splendid sphere. In 1897 the church had been for two 
year;; without a paisitor, reSllliting, as usua.l, in a declining oongregait.icm 
aud a lack of vigour in its work. Bu,t it is inter~ting to note tha.t, the 
ooily report sent by the church to the Association, for 1897, was: "Ross1c 
Stroot is date<rrnined to move forward under its new leadership." That 
resolution has been fully carried out. The pa,sfor's devotion to his people, 
his faithful presoota,tion of truth, his untiring energy, his real "lender-
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Rhip," have resulted, under the ble,s,iing of God and the loyalty of hi;:i pfficers 
1L11d w'orkers, in iruoh a revival of interefJt that Rosse Street is enjoying one 
of the brighte!Jt periods of its history. 

Mr. Shipley is a young man, and means to remain so. Dark in com
plexiolli, keen of eye, lithe of figure, he has a fine reserve of physical vigour. 
As a pre.aoher he is dom~nated by fervency of spirit. He ha~ the faculty of 
at once arresting attention. He speaks in clear, distinct tones,, with well
modulated voice. He appeals to the intellect, but does not fail to touch the 
heart by that persuasive sympathy which helps the soul to God. His 
diooourses reveaJ extensive reading and clear andl origina1 thin4.ir1'.!. 
Remarkably free of speech, his pulpit notes are no fetter to him, and hi,, 
hearers have no cause for regret when he occasion:aHy trusts himself 
entirely to impulse. Believing, wiith all his heart, that the Gospel is the 
power of God unto salvation, he is happiest when making known the 
redeem~ng, inspiring, comforting Christ. Mr. Shipley is a believer in 
"short range work "-in parsollJal contact. Pastoral visitation and the 
cuJ.tintiOD of the frat€Tnal spirit have contributed greatly to his successi. 
A •minister who will 111tt,end a.t tih,e mill gates to distribute announcements 
of sipeciaJ services for the people means to get at them, and thi:'! he has 
done with happy success. The friend of the poor, the vigorousi " resister" 
of all forms of mjustice, the ready supporter of all that pertains to the 
uplifting of man, he hills won the love not only of his church but o.f the 
town. "Shipley of Shipley" is the title by which the district know~ him. 
It ha.a a lordly ring a.bout it, suggestive of manorial dignities. Tbe face
tious comment of a friend upon hearing that Mr. Shipley had accepted the 
ca.11 to Shipley, that it was the oaoo of "a man going to his own pLwe,'' 
had more truth iD' it tha.n the spt'aker imagined. During 'the pres:ent 
summer our brother received a, pressing call to the Beverley Road Church, 
HuU; a promising sphere in one of the suburbs, and part of the Associar 
tion's forwa.rd movronent soheme. But the call to remain was so urgent 
and spontaneous from bolt'h. church ancli townsfolk that Mr. Shipley felt 
compeilled to remain among his own people. 

Rosse Street has for many years ooenl closely asrociated with Rawdon 
College. Rev. Wm. Medley, M.A., of the college, has for more than thirty 
years bean a member a,IJJd offioer od' the church, and a new and closer link 
is now formed by Mr. Shipley's appointment, at the Centenary mee,tings o,f 
the college1, to its sooreta.ryship. Judging from. his work on other com
mittees, and from wha.t we know of his organising powers, quick masitery 
of details, and the plea,sant wit of his words, we believe there are few men 
more qualified for the specialities of such a position. He enjoys the este,e,m 
of his ministerial brethren, .and has alrea,dy held the preside-my of the 
Bradford Ba,pt.i!ilt District, whilst he has been for sonue years a. fa.i.thiul 
member of the CoU1nty Committee of the Associat,ion. We believe his 
work is still ahea,d, and trust he may long remain what he i;,: to-day, a 
happy and successful Yorksihire pastor. R1ciu.Ro How_\RT11. 
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R HIS new a.rid enlarged ed~t.iorn of t.he history of one of 
our moi-t. ,prosperous Baptist churches will be widely 
nnd 00rdia,l ly weloomed. lti appeaJ·s a,t nu, opportune 
time, "l\0he-n, n~ Nonconf01•1111iist,~ we have to take a, 

finn ~ta.nd for the mill,intena1100 of those great principl~ of oivil and 
religious libe1rty for which our de41omination has alwaors stood, and for 
which w-e ma.y ag,niin be called t,0 iru.ffor. The hi~ory of the denomina
tion a,t la,rge can be best understood by aoqua.i,ntanoo with ,the hisfory of 
~para.te ohurohes, ma,ny oif which ha.ve had a ooble a,rnd Hlumriou.s caJ·eer. 
~ ot a. fow ob.~ure m,en, " faithful but, nort, .famous," have oont.ributed to the 
prn_gTe;,~ of our Jllattion, and .to the exten:>'<ion of the Kingdom of Christ, 
in a manner which cannot. fail to inspire our gratitude and to stimulate 
our fu11.lier en<l.E•avourn. Tl1e C1zurch a.t, George Street., Plym10,uth, was 
.. probnhly founded very ear;y in the oove1nteeint.h century, but -t.lrn exact 
date nf its fommti-011 cannot be ascertained. It W38 then\ the only Con
g-regational church in the town, and was composed of Predobaptists as 
well as Baptists." Tlrnre are, how-ever, authentic records which oarry us 
lmck t,o the year 1648, tl1e year in whioh Abraham Cheai:e wa,s baptiwd 
a.11d joined tl1e churoh, ta'Ild in which he was also orda.irued pastor. He· 
maJS not the first to occupy this positiOJn, though· he is the first oif whose 
life and work we have any details. In 1651 the ohun::h had 150 mem
bers, rendering it oerta.in: tlia,t it ll11USt have existed for a good many 
years previously. AbTaham Cheare was a man of marked natural ability, 
of great zeal, and unflinching =age. N onoon£ ormist.s were in those days 
strangely misunderstood, and oha.rgecl. with beiDJg "slight in t:heir thoughts 
of the Sabbath," tbo,ugh tbey kept it m,ost devo,utly, ·rund with denying 
the power of tlie magistrates for punishing evildoers,-to wit-Quaken:1 ! 
Ta this latfor imputatiQIIl Steed, miniister at Dartmouth, and Cheare reply : 
'· We abhor the irnrp\lltat-ion of denying the po,wer of magi&trates: in punish
ing evildoers., tho~h we siay it will be a hard task to UDJdert.ake ithe 
justification of all the actions of persons in magistracy who may presume 
to smite allJd imprison in exeoutioDJ of paS1Sion and not of law, and tha.t, 
such things, and so acted, whether against Quakers or any other people, 
are uot ornly lamentable, hut most aboon:inable. They ·are not persuaded 
that the sword of the magistrate is a means appointed by Christ for the 
punisl,iug or reclairruing of an erring or misguided conscience in miaJtteir& 

that do depend upon the revelation of tbe Spirit." 
G-1·ea,t a,, were the difficuJties amid which the worsihi'.P of the ohurohe,s 

in Devon was nlllhllltained, they were even in th,o,se far-off days 0011t upon 
faithful evangelisrtic labours,. As the late Rev. F. Bos,worth te&tified : 

-------------

* ".A. History of the Baptist Church now meeting in George Street Chapel, 
Plymouth, from 1620." By Henry M. Nicholson. With Introduction by the 
Rev . .Samuel Vincent. Baptist Union Publication Department. ls. 6d. net. 
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"The chief on,use• of their progress ii-! rto be f{)lllnd inJ the faithful, untiring-, 
itine11ain.t effort.s of the preia.ohers of .the truth. They wein,t from place to 
plaoe procil11,imcin:g· t.}ie, Gospel, founding- ohurohes and encourag-ing- di~
ci.ples. The brethren manife.sted a deep fraternal interest in tlie churches." 
An o,ssocia,tion of churohes wal'! form1e,d eve'Ill thoo, and! the oircula.r letter 
for 1666 expreSlS'es the desiire 

"that the Gospel may have a free course, and be glorified everywhere, to the 
gathering in all the elect to the faith and obedience of ChriEt, and to that 
end that much of the Spirit may be given to the churches to the preparing 
and thrusting forth fit labourers, not only among the Gentiles, but al8o, if 
it be His pleasuri, to use us, among the house of Abraham His friend." 

There was thus a remarkable anticipation of the great missionary 
movement inaugurated by William Carey more than a century later. 

"At some of the ,meetings, a long string of questions were debated, and such 
questions and answers are given in the old church books at Lyme. The ques
tions dealt with dress, wearing of gold, washing feet, astrology, musical in
struments in the house, etc. But one question, in some form or other, was 
generally coming up, the need for sending out preachers of the Gospel. 'It 
much con-cerneth us,' say the brethren in 1656, ' to be up and doing, to put 
our hands to the work, not only in this nation, but also to pray that it 
may be carried on in other parts of the world that the Lord may open up 
a way.'" 

These paragraphs forn1, a curi.O!UIS co,mmentary on the dictum, of the Lord 
Chancellor in the recent Free Church ca.se--thart the doctrine of pre
destination, as held by Calvinists, is jnimicaJ to the preaching of a free 
Gospel to sinners. It is vary plaiIJJ that these men, who w0!I'e certainly 
Caivinists, had no scruples on this point, but proclaimed the unsearch
able, riohe-<i' of Christ to all with a, diligence which no Arm..in.ian could 
have surp,a,s,sed. Mr. Chea.re was one of those who had to su:ffe-r e,eve,rely 
for his Nonco[lform~ty. In 1661, when Charles II. began his persecution 
of the Nonoonfor'lllistsi, he was imprisoned in: the oounty jail a,t, Ecrete<r 
for three months,. In 1662, after the passing of the Act, of Uniformity, 
lie was agaju sent to prison because he oonsoientiously refused to take the 
Oa,th of Allegiau.oo. Under tha.t Act any person above si:xteeu yoors of 
age, who forebore going to ohurch for one mouth, or who went to allly 
unlawful assembly, oonvent.icJe, or meeting, was liable to imprisornrneut 
un,til he made open submissiiom The condition of things induced by this 
tyrarmy will be s,e,en :from one of Mr. Chea.re's letters, writteu to, his 
beloved £look from 'Prioon : 

'
11 These are days wherein you know not how suddenly you may be hurrieu, 

-plucked, and separated, not only .by death, but by the violence of the som 
of men through the wise ordering of God. This rage has already invaded 
and uncovered some families among you, and all such as will live godly in 
Christ Jesus must expect the like, not as if some strange thing happened to 
them. 

11 Endeavour that your houses may become so many churches of Christ in 
respect of instruction, reading the Scriptures, praying, gracious conference, 
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di .-(' iplin,,, au<l exemplary walkin!!: in a.JI holy conversation and godliness. 
C'onsid<>r, also, you l1are in their sight taken up a high and holy profession 
of the cause mnd institut.ions of Christ, and those about you are likely to 
be someway int-erested in the sufferings you are threatened to sustain for 
your adhering faithfully thereunto." 

The COIJl,dition of the, pris,cHrn was repulsive in the extreme--" holes, o.f 
the earth," "slaught-er-houseis of moo." The criminals were of the wo'l"l31t 
class, and the faithful pas1tor deplored " the filt.hin~ss of this profane 
famil~·, the governors and governed in it being set upon the impudence 
o~ ahGmina,tion, not only of slighting and hating reproof, but daring us 
aud h<:'.aven with their oaths, oursiing, roaring, raging, eto." Chea.re was 
in "a full and rude priSOtI1," "a living tomb, a sink of filth, profanen€68, 
and profligacy." 

Yet e--e,n in these hard ciroumsita,ncesi he was S'Ustained by the gracious 
help of his Divine Lord, and able to rejoice in tribulation. Extracts 
from his letfo,rs prove that he, like S.am,ue-1 Rutherford, held. tryst with 
Chri~i, and dwelt OODlt:-inually in the presence of hi& King. " I received 
yours of the 11 tJi, and in it a testimony of supporting grace and presence 
continued to you abroad, whicli He is plew;ied not to d€tILy His poor worms 
here, in these holes of the earth, where violenoo hath thruslt us aa ini 
so many sJ:aughter-houses of meni, but over-ruling grace nuakes them as 
the Presenoo Cha.moors of the Great King where He brings and feasts 
His favourites 'lrith the besit. things., a.nd proclaims a.mong !them, 'thus 
shall it he done to them whom the King delighteth to ho,nour.' This 
honour have not all who yet are saints." 

Later CJlll Cheare was banished to Dl"ake's Island, a.nd pla.ced under 
milirt:ary guards, and the island became to him a veritable Patmo1s. He 
felt that "though the earth was blocked, Heaven wa,s openi still." The 
following letter clearly reveals his feelings: 

"I could at large acquaint you that, by the grace of God, I am what I 
am, who have great occasion to e:z:alt wonderful lovingkindness that has 
helped hitherto, so that after five years, imprisonment in more than five 
prisons, an<l in this last year above nine months' sickness, with divers trial:; 
of faith an<l patience, I have never yet seen the least reason, and I praise 
Christ my Lord, never been under an hour's temptation, to relinquish or 
repent of my testimonies in word or deed to any one persecuted truth of 
Christ, for which I suffer. Though my prasent lot be in a place where the 
salt, ~harp air is manifestly ruinous to my health, e:z:po8ing me to daily dis
t('mpers , and under a sentence of prromunire, and in readine~8 for 
thn:,atene<l transportation, besides other threatening and straigatening cir
cumstanoos, yet under all is Christ ii,s precious to my soul as ever, and so is 
His cause, work, and in8titutions, and every way as worthy of all as I pro
fessc,d Him to be, in the greate8t fulness and plenty of all things. Neither 
dur:;t I for my life balk the least truth of Jesus, which is to be witnesse<l 
unto for the attaining any health, li-berty, or other accommodations wha.t
<·1•er. Thoughts and pen cannot set forth the peaoe passing understanding 
wherewith my soul was possessed in respect of the present truths of Jesus 
CThriRt a.nd His heart-love to me therein." 
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The oxprossions, whioh ,oiccur in this lertter a-s to his readiness for 
threatened transportation is explained by the fact that there was at the 
time a great desire to procure, white labourers instead of negro slaves 
to wo-rlt in the West Indian srugar pla,nita.tioo.<1. Many oonvict,s were 
befog sent over to meelt this dema,nd to relieive the C()ll.lntry oif serious 
expense. The t11a1Ilsiportatio11 of Nonoooformist-s wa.~ freely difllCuF;i,ed, 
iwd it was thought that the sySJtem would work admirably. " T11i~, 
wrote one of their adversaries,, will certainly do much more with them 
than their imprisonment, where, as the mJa,tter is generally handled, they 
have more freedom of communicating, and, at least as much of scribbling 
as they hia,ve abroad." 

Chean, retn1iained in Drake's faland until hil'I death, bwt even in his 
absence the Churoh prospered, its members hoLding firmly t-0getherr, 
m.raintaining unbroken fellowship with God, and in their lives adorning 
the dootrine of God our Saviour in all things. Other fajthful ministerSJ 
were raised up. Mr. Robert Brown, Mr. Holdenby, Mr. Samuel Buttall, 
Mr. Gibbs, who is described as "a Kingsbridge Lad," and whose work 
in Plymol\lth began in 17 48, when he was only nineteem years of age, and 
ended ifll 1800. Mr. Gibbs had evidently a touch o.f genius, and laboured 
as&iduousiy, not only in Plymouth, but in the ,neighbouring towns and 
villages. It is curious to hear that at an Association meeting- a complaint 
was preferred against him, because he closed his publio petition.s with the 
Lo,rd's, Pratyer. But it was wiseJy determined to leave every minister to, 
his own will ! He had as his assistant for some years the Rev. Isaiah 
Birt, under whose ministry the churches at Devonport and Saltash were 
formed, and whose labours were blessed to the conversio.n of San1111el 
Pea.rce, afterwards of Binningham, the friend and co-worker of Fuller and 
Carey in the great missionary enterprise. Later on Mr. William 
Winterbottom, the founder of an! illustrious family, became assistant 
minister. His life1 has in it elements of romance, as 
well as of suffering. He was a man of fine character and 
great abilities, but was umfortunately made the subject of 
a malicious prosecution on the charge of using seditious language in two 
of his sennons. In the firsjj of thetm he defended the Revolu:tion of 168::<, 
a.rgued tha1t alJ government orriginates with the people, and that they 
have a right to change the form of their government if they think it 
propfil so to do. He insisted on the need of Parliamentary, legislative, 
and fina:ncia,l reform. Like other liberal-minded men of the day, he ex
proosed a fell"Vent hope for 'the progress of the Revolution in Fraillcei, but 
contended that there was no need for Englishmen to throw themselves 
into a state of anarchy and confusiou to obtain the redress of their 
grievances. 

He s~id rto his hooJ·ers: " Take no dooti-ine on ltrusit:. You lrnve the 
Scriptures in your hands; use them as the touohstone of trnth, and 
receive or reject as warranted by them.. Persecute no 1mH1 for his 
religious opinion, however different from yom O·Wll; extt'nd with plt'n-
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~lll"-' to oithen; t-he libeo.'1:y you clR,im1 for yourselve-s." This· sermon RJ1d 
a.not.her, in which Mr. ,vinterboittom more fully explained his position, 
w~1·e r-,hamefully gm·ble<l in thci rnpo1i-s cil'Culntoo about t,hem. The 
eYidC'nce a,g·R,ini;:,t, him w-a,,·, ~.o flinH,y and cont,radictory tha.t, 110 honourable 
man e-0uld have been misled by it. There was a miserable travl¾lty 
of just.ice, and the judge explicitly stated that the sermons might have 
beten preache<l without any intention of exciting sedition. He urged the 
jury Ito put the best OODSltruction they could upon the matter, and to 
i,ho'l'I'" the utmost 1enity in favour of the defendant. Notwithstanding, 
Mr. Winterbottom was sootenced to two yea.rs' imprisonment and £100 
fin~ for each !'ffl"lnon. He had, in fa.et, to endure four year& im.prisonr 
men,t. His friends ra.ised the requisite money, including £337 for the 
expenses of his trial, his fine of £200, and a security of £900 for his 
g-ood beha:riOIUT for a future term of five years I One curious incidoot 
connected with the m0Her wa,s the placing to his account in ·a London 
bank, by 8lll unkn,own oorrespondent, the sum of £1,000, with the reques: 
tba.t the matter should be kept perfectly sec_ret, and no furthell' infonlll8• 
tion sought, in all probability this being tt:he gift of one of the juxy. Mr. 
Winteirbottorn, after his release, accepted an invitation to :the c1hw-ah at 
Sbortwood, in Gloucestershire, where he hao a. long and hpnourable· 
pastorate. 

Among Olther n:rinisters, Mr. Samuel NioholsoDi occupie& a. promiirumt 
and hon01Urab~e pla.ce, his pastorate having extended from 1822 ito 1856. 
The t:,pe of m3.ill Mr. NiohoJ.soi:r1 wais may be inferred from the fact tha,t 
after the death of Robert Hall he was, invited, to succeed that illustrious 
preacher in the paatora.te of Broadmeao, Bristol, but 
declined it lest his removal should be unsanctioned by the Divine 
approbation. :Mr. Nicholson had as his assistant for several years the 
Rev. George Short, B.A., who subsequently became sole pastor. He was 
followed by the, Rev. T. C. Page, formerly of Madras (1860-186.9), then by 
the Rev. John Aldis (1869-1876), during whose miniE1try _the ch:rupel at 
Mutley Wll.6 built and the now flourishing church connected with it formed. 
The Rev. Samuel Vincent, whose ministry has just closed, entere<l upon 
his work in 1883, and the, chapter dealing with it is aptly entitled, 
"Eben..ezer." In hi!ll hands, t.he best a.n.d holies1t, traditiOIIls o.f the Chw-oh 
have been ably maintained. Progress has been made in every direction, 
and in accepting his resignation (which he was strongly urged to with
draw) it.Le 0hurch has placed O[l record its "expre.s•sion of warmioot. aiff~c-
tiuu allld higheSlt este€rrn, and its tha.nkfulne-sis to God that He has granted 
Lo us su~1 a long, happy, and s,ucoossful pastora.t-e. We a.r-e," it is added, 
" deeply se!lS~ble of tlie beauty of Mr. Vincent's expositi0111 of the Scrip
ture,, and his loving care, for the- siok, the- dying, and

0

:the sorrowful, and 
liis earnei;,-t dei;ire for the salva.tjo,n of oouJ~." Ma.y God soon sen<l to tho 
church one who shall be in every way worthy of a place in this noble 
aposto lic successi001. EDITOR. 
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HINDUISM IN ORISSA, AND ITS RELATION TO 
BUDDHISM IN CEYLON.• 

DHE Province of Orissar---the Punya Boomi, or Holy Land or the 
Hindus· for ,about 2,000 year8'--isi one of the most int~resiting in 
Indi,a., and, in geographical situation, lieSJ not far south of 
the Ganges and the metropolitan "City of Palaces·." But 

until tihe East Coast Railwaiy wasi opened last year, the difficultieS1 of 
communication were oo great that Orissia w'M practically cut off from the 
rest of Indi,a,, at least oo far as trooers-, capitalists, and visitorSJ were con-
cemed, althoug·h the annual pilgrimag~ to Puri, with it<i temple of 
Jagannath, brought many thousandSI of the Hindu people, often from 
long distanceS1, into the district. The province i1;1 24,280 square miles in 
•arear---a little less tharu Ceylon-while the population is nearly d'ouble, or 
fully SIU: millions. But this area includes a great deal of ,'.parsely occupied 
hill distric,t; for, into the Orissa division proper, lying chiefly along the 
sea coast, of only 9,841 squaJJ"e miles, nearly two-thirds, or four and a-half 
millions of the people, aire concentrated, so that the density in the principal 
districts is very great-quite 500 to the square mile. This population is 
almost entirely Hindu, and Uriya-speaking, the number of Mohrunmed'ans 
scarcely e•xceed'ing 100,000. The country is a rice-growing one, with grand 
rive,rs, a'Ild very fine irrigation works constructed by the British Govern
ment since the te,rrible famine of 1866; but the coconut palm, banana, 
and! many fruit trees grow freely where properly planted and attended 
to. The climate is a fairly good o,ne, hotter in 8Uffilll€.r ,than Colombo; but 
cooler in the winter season, a.ndl the. rainfall, when it does not fail, is 
about the same a.s that at N egombo or Chelaw-favourite coconut-grow
ing districts in Ceyl0tnr--o!l' 55 to 60 inches peir annum. 

The language of the people is Uriya, spoken a1ltogether by about nine 
millions• of people on this north-east coast, and bearing very much the 
same relation as Siooalese does to Pali and Sanscrit. Cut off by hills 
and rivers fro1111 Central and Gangeitio India,, ithe people of Orissa, in 
their own comparatively quie,,t corner of the continent, were not much 
interfered with hr Mohammedan and other invaders, and their habits, 
religion, and language wiere leSJs subject to change than those or their 
Aryan countrymen to the north and west. ' 

fo regard to history, language, and religion, there is a. striking con
nection between Orissa a'Ud Ceylon, as far as the latter is identified 
with the Sinhales·e. The auU1entic, or recognised, history of both land's 
a,ppears to have commenced! a.bout the same time. At an early period 
OriSISla was occupied! by Aryans·, who subjugated and d'rove back the 
aborigines, juSJt as Wijayo and his followers-who may have started' from 

" This paper was originally prepared for, and read at, th~ Colombo Mission
ary Conference, attended by agents of the Baptist, Wesleyan, and Church 
societies, and Presbyterian ministers and their lay friends. 
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n port on t,he G<id:a,ery, sou'th of Origga,--1mb3ugated the aborigine.s of 
Ce_don. Orii-sa heciame part of the king·dom of Kalinga,, a.nd soon after 
Ru<l<lhn's death Buddhism became the prevailing religion. Hock-cut. caves, 
ro11nede<l with Buddhism in the Khaoidngiri and other hill distric.ts, am 
~uppo~ed to date hack to 300 B.c. ; and about 2fi0 n.c. the Emperor Asoka 
p1"0ela,i111,e<l his edict,s and Buddhislf: doctJ·ines tlmmghout the country, in.
~criptiorn, on 1ucks and pillaJ'S oontinuing- to this day. Buddhisrnl flourished 
in Ori1<sa up to A.D. 500-indeed, in the te•nth century Orissa a<nd Kashmir 
were pointed to a,s almoslf: the, only Indian States faithful to Buddhism. 
Temples a.bounded aU ov-er the Jand, the most famous being that of the 
" Sacred Tooth of Buddha.," said to contain the le~ can.ine tooth of 
Buddha, whidi, after his funeral rites in 543 B.c., wai. taken by a disciple, 
Khema, from the funeral pile, and carried to Buhanda.tta, King of Kalingia, 
who built a temple for its reception in Dantapura., his capital, where it 
"as preser,ed for 800 years. The temple w·as prohaibly situated in 
"'hat is now Puri. "After various vicissitudes," says the Oriss,a annalist-, 
" the tooth was sent to Ceylon about A.D. 390, :and is now worshipped in 
the temple in Kandy." (Of oou.rse, we know from what happened in the 
Portuguese era in Ceylon that it is most unlikely the same tooth-exhibit 
exists now.) Sir Emerson Tennent, on the other hand, sta,tes: "The 
sacred :tooth of Buddha, called at that time Datha •dhatu, and now the 
Dalada, had been brought to Ceylon in the reign of Kirti-Sri-Megha-wa.rna, 
~.D. 311, in charge of a Princess of Kalinga, who concealed it iIIJ the 
folds of her hair." The Rajavali states that" the King of Kll'linga, in the 
reign of Maha-Sen, being on the point of engaging in a doubtful oonfl.ict, 
directed, in the event of defeat, that the sacred re.Uc should/ be conv-eyed1 

to Ceylon "-no doubt then regarded as a great palladium of Buddhism. 
Of the Buddhist eI"a there are numerous remain,s in Orissa'. .A colossal 

statue of a Buddhisatawa, a sculptured gatewa,-, several large carved 
slabs, a11d other Buddhist remains•, ,are, seen near Cuttaick, the capital. 
But the• ea.rliest evidences are found in the Kha.ndagiri •hiUs·, where are 
a series of caves--exc-avat-ions in the solid rock--designed for the use of 
Buddhist monks and hermits. They range from mere holes in the hillside 
for an ascetic to squat in, up to magnificent caves with- numerous chambers, 
pilla,red verandahs, and rich ol"D'amentation. They are ,among the very 
earliest of Indian dwellings or buildings, dating, it is believed by the 
best authorities, from three or four centuries B.c. An interesting point is 
that at Khandagiri there is no image or figure of Buddha himself. Else
where, as at Buddhagaya, temples are oovered with figures Di£ Gauta.ma, 
and we know how his image in Ceylon is now, about the only object of 
worship. But at Khandagiri, Buddha is conspicuous by his a:bsence, and 
where people are depicted as in the act of worship it is either towards the 
sun, <JI' a tree with a rail round it. It is supposed that at this early age-
lJefore tlie pE>rsou of Gaut.ama himself beca-me the great object of devo
tion-t lie people, freed from the trammels of caste and the worship of 
Bral1111i1,ical god,. and adopting Buddlia's teaching and morality, wer0 
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allowed to ooutinue their worship of natural objects, like the sun or the 
Bo-tree. 

The tmn!rition from Buddhism to Hinduism was gradual in Orissa. An 
i11upeitUJS was given by the a<lvernt in A.D. -174 of a ruling dy11asty of kir1~'li 

who were devoted to the worship of Siva; but, although numerom, temples 
were built, especially at Bhubaneshar, whe,re are seen a matchless series 
o.f the finest specimens of Northern, or Aryan Hindu art a.<; contra-srted with 
the Southern or Dravidiailll--the former giving artistic and harmoniou,'il 
buildings>; the latter too often fantastic strudures, wanting a due sense 
of proportion-yet the people never took kindly to the worship of one. who 
has be,oo; des.cribed M the aristocratic god of Kings llJild Brahmans, and with 
a pompous and bloodstained ritual which awes but does not attl"'act the 
multitude. (Hence, at the present day, of the hundreds of thousands of 
pilgrims who throng to Jaganna,th, a.t Puri, very few pay a visit to 
the great temple of Siva at Bhubaneshar.) The Brahmans were more 
cwming than t,he kinge, and they gradually persuaded the people that 
hei who was c.ailled Buddha wa:e no other than ViSJhnlli, and that kindness 
to all living creatures wias one of his commandments. Puri is the truly 
holy town of Ori~a, and/ not only so, but of al1 Hindustan-the City of 
Cities, the abode of Jagannath, lord of the world, the ·holy place---to visit 
which is the highest aspiration of millions oil devout Hindus. It is a 
town of 28,000 people, whose dwellings a.re chiefly lodging-houses, for the 
l 00,000 pilgrims that pour in durlng the fe-stival season. Puri 
is situated on the seashore, 250 miles south of Cakutta, and is 
the moot sacred pl~e ill! India; a.nd the momemt the pilgrim 
crosses the Baita.ran.ii river aiI:Ld enters the- Puri district he treadsi 
on holy ground. Here we come o,n ooe of the first evidences 
of a wonderful Buddhistic influence, for, so holy is Puri t0"\\"111 

itself, tha,t. all distinctions of caste are lost, and the Brahman (who 
would rather die tha.Ill touch food cooked or served or eaten by a lo"ll"er 
_caste elsewhere) may here take the sacred: food from the hands of a Cba.ndal 
or Sudra, or even from those 0£ a Mohfml:Illedan. This sacred food corues 
from the thrice holy Blue Hill Temple, the Purushott,ama Kshetra, ·' the 
a.bode of the best of men." A Hindu tract says of the temple: " Even 
Siva is unable to comprehend its glory; how feeble, then, the efforts of 
mortal men I " One of the tanks is called: the " White Ganges." The 
water in it is· said to be- renl Ganges water brought thither underground, 
so that ha-thing in it ensures the merit of bathing at a.J.l the sacred places 
which the. Ganges laveSJ. A part, of the seashore is called Swarga Du•ara, 
" the ga.te of Heaven." Here thousands of pilgrims come to die, lulled 
to their last sleep by the roar of the oceoan. 

The great temple is situated nearly a mile from the shore at the 
western end of the main street of the town. It: stands on II mound twenty 
feet high called Nilagiri, or Blue Hill. A Buddhist temple, held in high 
esteem, formerly occupied this spot, and the new temple erected on it,;, 
ruins in A.D. 1198 inherited its sanctity. No doubt this is the reasou 
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why- cast.e is not observed in the t.emple or worship--aU cast,es freely 
finding entnmce .and worship in Buddhist time&---a.nd so this coilt,inued 
a.ft.er the Brahmans made the people believe that Buddha, was no, other 
than Yislurn : but of late y0:u-:-., it i:-i siaid, the ga,tes of t,lw temple ha,ve 
been closed against the low ca.ste people of the town, though it is noticed 
that low caste pilgrims, who oome froDll ,a. distance bringing money, aTe 
not disqualified from ent.ranoo and worsnip. Indeed, money will over
ride all rule,s at the Puri, as at most other Asiatio temples, and rich 
pilgrims, paying Rs. 500 to Rs. 5,000, are allowed to enter by the priests' 
ent-ra.nce to the saJJ.ctum, and to have special privileges, denied to the 
multitude. Still, however, the Mal1apra.sar, or sacred food, made by 
lowest caste cooks only, in the temple kitchen, a monopoly, therefore, of the 
priests, is open to all who (of course) pay for it-indeed, to cook food 
elsewhere in the town for the pilgrims is a sin. The highest, gods are 
blessed if they can partake oif this food. A single grain is sufficient to 
wash off the moral taint of the greatest sins, even to t11e murder of parents, 
of Brnhrnans, of co~·s, Oil" tJ1e thed't od' divillle irn,ages. On tJ1e o,ther 
hand, t<> treat, or speak disrespectfully of the sacred . food is• the most 
heinous of crimes. It is impossible to defile this food, even if it fell out 
of the mouth of a dog, and so Hindus, who elsewhere never eat, a bit oJI food 
unless prepared by their own caste, eat the sacred food in Puri served 
by the lowest of castes, and, indeed, this food, prepared by the lowiest 
Chand:als, is dried and carried ·a11 over India for oonsumption, and a 
grain is put on the funeral cake as, the most sacred article that can be 
ofie,red to tJ1e nam.es of the deceased. Cleady here, Buddha's teaching 
about caste has had a wonderlul influence, though not in the way he 
meant it; while t,he priests of Puri, like the silversmith!~ of Ephesus, may 
say : " By this era~ (the sale of sacred food) we ha.ve our wealth." In an 
inner compound or enclosure of the Great Temple there- is a sacred tree 
(though not the Bo, but one called Kalpa-vriksha), airter the Buddhist 
fashion, noted for making barren women: fruitful, and whoever stands 
under the shadow of this tree clears him.self of the sin even· of killing 
Brahmans, while he who walks round the tree, and then worships it, 
has the remission of sins committed in the course of a 100 generations,. 
The shrine, sanctum, or holy pl~, is dark, even at midday, a'Ild the priests 
make the poor pilgrims believe that the reasoDJ they can. soo the god 
only after a time, is because of sin wihich is gradually destroyed by devo
tion, and so the divinity beoomes visible! Auothe,r miracle is that the 
roar of the ocean, heard five miles inlaud, never enters the sacred temple, 
though only a lll.lle off! The fact is that high walls intercept the waves 
of sound, while the din of the crowd in the compounds too often drowns 
all utlier wuud. The uuages are made of Ne,ern or Margos.a (Azodirachta 
Indica) wood; while the Hindus have a legend of their own to account 
for their u11fiuiohed f>tate, without legs, and with only stumps for alrms. 
There is a wore likely explanation given by Dr. Ragundra Lal Mitra. The 
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image of Jogannnth is supposed to be- a symbol of the Buddhist trinity, 
made up l1!ll follows: A whoo!, t:he emblem of Gauta'Illa Buddha; a mono
gr.am represent-ing Dharma, material or revealed nature; and the union 
of these two constituting Sangha., or the mystic union of ,ipirit and matter, 
and tihuB' we have Dliarma sta>r1ding Olli the wheel of Buddha. ~;ow it i,i 
pointed out that if sud1 a relio shrine were converted into a rude image, it 
would asS'l.lme very much the shape of J,agannath:--in particular, the armE! 
projecting from the head a,re like a prominent pirrt of the, monogram 
of Dharma. The image,1 of the idols a.re renewed every thirty or forty 
years; but the strictest rules forbid• any variation from the prescribed 
form, although any child/ could make a bett,er face, and understand to 
attach the arms to the body rather tha.n to the head. Clearly tlic: 
Buddhist idea controlSJ the form of the image, and, moreover, when there 
iSI' a new one, something (only known to the priests) is transferred from 
the interior of the old figure to the new one, and with it passes the 
div:inity-olea.rly thisi secret ' something' iB a relic, imd originally a 
Buddhist one. The popular ·belief is intense that J aganna,th is not a mere 
image, but is a god himself, and to humour this he is put to sleep 
and awiakened, dressed, bathed, and .fe&---all by the priestsi (of whom there 
are many thousimds, with attendantsi). He goesi out for an airing in the 
car, or is taken for a swing in the spring season ; ha11 even an annual 
attack o,f fever. One of the many differeint dreis~es-mo,rning, leisure 
hour, aftern,o,on, oondaJ0 pasrt:e, court, and evening, all different,, and =y 
mo,:re ini which J ag-anna,t.h is olothe<l at differerub hours, or on various 
oocasions...:....One of these, I siay, is the Buddha--vesa, or garb of Buddha, 
which is usie<l onJ certain d:ay,s in: April (the time of Buddha's birthday). 
' In the months of festivirls and processions there is much resemblance 

between Jagannath woric>hip and the practice of Buddhism. The chief 
is the car festival in June or July, which isi undoubtedly Buddhist in its 
origin, and has much akin to a Kandy Perahara.. The car with the 
inmges is dragged along a broru:I highway for a m~le to a garden-house, 
w1here the idol stays for a week or so, and is then dragged back, amidst the 
shouts of thousands of the people both ways. The broad avenue and 
procession: in this case may well be compared to what Tennent calls the 
Via Sacra o:11 the Buddhist hierarchy in ancient days, the roa.d from 
Ana.radhapura to Mehintale, along whic-h they conducted processions led 
by their sovereigns. In the caoo of the Puri Jagannath, the Rajah of 
Kurd:a always leads tJie way with elephants, led horses, palanquins, etc., 

and indeed! begins, asi hereditary sweeper, by sweeping the way before 
the car. It, is appaire,nt.'y a mistake to associate Jagmmath wit!t bloo.:ly 
sacrifices, oil" fana,t,icaJ suicide~,. Only flowers and fruit rnia,y be rnffe1·ed, a.nd 
any shedding of blood inside the temple would render all impure. Quite 
100,000 pilgrims (seventy to ninety per cent.. being women) assemble for 
the car fest.ival, MJ<l, in the old! days, it is quite possible that fatal 
a~cidents occurred, or fanatical wretche11 sought death under the ,vhet>ls : 
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hut there is not-hing of tJrnt kind now, and the worship and rules seem 
to be thoroughly Buddhistical. At the same time, it is calculated that, 
not, fi"\rer tha.t one-tent,h (10,000 a, year) of the pilgrims peri~h from ex
posure, cholera•, fo,er. or ot-her diseases, caught in the crowded, insanitary 
town, "l"l"ith it,s ofte-n put-rid sacred food, or on the long joumeys· to· and fro. 

At the presient day, Jagannath in India is considered the principal 
ma,nife<&tMion of the- Hindu god, Vishnu, and his sect is, by far the most 
populaJ· : but tl1e-n the " wheel o.f Buddha " has been adopted for V'ishnu as 
hi~ sacred s~.nbol, and he seems to ha,ve succeededi to many of t,he religious 
:111d pl1 ilo,op-liical ideas a.soocia.ted ·with the Buddl1illft c,reed. in the 111-iuds· 
of the people. Buddha• himse.Jr app€a.rs· as one of the Avatars of Vishnu, 
th-ouf!"h in moode,rn picture~ of the-se inca,rn{\,tious his place is- often taken 
bt the imag-e, o.f Jaf!"a,1ma,th. 

Before concluding, I may refer to the sect or "Jains," who number 
one and three-quarter million in India, a~1d who are regarded '819 81\W'

cessors of the Buddhists. They have a temple in: Oris•sa, on the top of the 
Khandagi..ri Hills, where are situa,ted thei oi!d B'uddhim. caves already 
described. Of the Ja.ins, Sir Wm,. Hunter writes: 

"Like the Buddhists, they deny the authority of the Veda, except in 
so far as it agrees with their own t.enets ; disregard sacrifice; practise a 
strict morality ; believe that their past and future states depend upon 
their own actioru; rather than on any external deity ; and refuse to kill 
either man or beast. The Jains divide time into three eras, and adore 
twenty-four Jin.as, or just, men made perfect, in the past age, twenty
four in the present, and twenty-four in the era to come. The colossal 
statues of this great company of saints stand in their temples. They 
choose wooded mountains, and the most lovely reti:eats of nature for their 
places of pilgrimage, and cover them with exquisitely carved shrines in 
white marble ar dazzling stucco. The J ains of India are usually merchants 
or bankers. Their charity is boundless, and they form the chief support en 
of the beast hospitals, which the old Bud<lhistic tenderness for animals 
has left in many of the cities of India. They claim, not w-ithout evidence, 
that the Jain religion is even older than Buddhism, and that the teaching 
of Buddha was based on the Jain faith." 

Tb.is is rather a flattering picture. We did not find the J ains in 
Jeypore--where we pa-id a special visit to a Jain tem,ple-very much 
superior to their Hindu brethren. Nor can it be said that such relics or 
teachings of Buddha as are left in the worship of J agannath at Puri ha,ve 
done anything to elevate the people connected with that worship. As 
Dr. Murdoch says: "Puri, in.~,tead of being the holiest spot ou earth, is 
one of the wickediest in India.." The temple establis·hment includes 640 
officers, mainly to a,ttend to the idols, 400 families of cooks, 120 dancing 
girls, aind several thousands of 1priests, many of whom have Pandas, or 
pilgrim hunters, in their employn1ent. These are said to number 3,000, 
aod they visit every province and district of India in search of devotees, 
each of the leading priests having a separate set of these men 11,nd a 
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Hpecial part of the country, a,; it, were, in his spiritual charge. The 
agents chiefly influenc-e wornen-widowSI, barren wives, and frivolou,; young 
people, curioml about the journey, the men being not more than ten per 
cent. of each band of pilgrims. Ma.ny sickly girlS1 die on the road, and 
many more arrive with their feet bound in ragpi plastered with dirt and 
blood. The agent hands over his bandi to the priest, and take;; no more 
interest in them. The prie1st gets all the money he can in return for 
diverse -services, a,nd often the poor people have to• sell jewels and 
111ortgag0 prorerty to get the wherewithal to return home. (In the te,mple, 
ou their first entrance, they are cunningly bound under a solemn vow never 
to reveal° what they see or do, or talk about their journey to a'I1<l fro.) The 
mortality on the return journey is often frightful. 

Sir W. W. Hunt.er says: "The rapacity of the Puri priegts and: lodginQ"
house keepers has passed into a proverb." vVben their money is ex
hal\.Isted, pilgrims are cast out to perish in the streets, and there is no 
one to give poor dying wretches even a drop of water. Buddhism has 
been defined as "Morality without God." Hinduism may be said to he 
"God, or gods, without, morality." J. FEnGno::-;-. 

"WE KNOW." 

n HE Revis,ed Version brings out the juxtaposition of two sentences 
in our Lord's tialk with Nicodemw and with the woman of 
Samaria (a connection which, though not m close in the 
Greek, is allowed by it: We speak that we know (John iii. 11) ; 

We worship that we know (iv. 22). 
Since we haive our Lord's authority for t,hese statements, we may well 

regard them as an important part of our creed. John evidentlv con
sidered them so. It is possible that he was present ,at the intervie~ with 
Nicodemus (Dr. Maclaren conjectures that he stood by the well of Samaria 
as Christ talked with the woman), but, be that as it may, the words, whether 
heard or reported, must have made a mark on his memory. The words., 
" we know," " ye know," are key words in the First Epistle, occurring in 
English some twenty-three times, though in the Greek represented about 
equ,ally by two Greek words, meaning to know by seeing, and to know 
experimentally. 

The word used by our Lord here is connected with the ,erb to see, and 
the secondi part o.f John iii. 11 is but a paraphrase of the first. We some
times say," Seeing is believing.'' We might translat,e here: "We speaJ~. 
we worship that which we know, because 1oe have seen." If we think it 
out) does not this make a splendidly sure foundation for the creed and 
the doctrine which, here in India, we seek to impres,s on others? 

Obrist a~eri:B thait the Christian faith rests on His personal know
ledge of its verity. 

But ha.ve we the right to use our Lord's words 1 Who •a.re the we who 
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kn0w 7 The use of the pronouin here is worth our cons,ideration. In 
John iv. Christ AAys to the woman, " Ye know not,," ye-i.e. the1 nation, 
J1ot the indi,idu11l (of the "thou" of ve1"ses· 11-18). "We know tha,t w'e 
worship," we-:.e. the Jew'ish nation, God's chosen. But in iii. 11 the 
1re do~s not refer to t,he nat.ion, nor d'oes it refer--clearly not---to the 
Father and the Son. Our Lord often 11a,id: "/ know" (as· to NicodemttA•, 
just below ,. 11 ; also vii. 29; viii. 55. "I spe~k of the things, I have 
~een with My Father," viii. 38). Why does He say we here to Nicodern:us1 
Vil10 are indieated by the· we 1 Himself and His followers; iany otheir 
interpreta.tion is forced. He had just sa.id to• t,he chie,f of the Plrn.risees, the 
kacher in Israel: '' '(['ho1t representest a party, a sect; understandes·t 
(knowest) thou not 1 We, I and my party, know." 

"-e ha,·e, therefore, Christ's own assul"Rnce tha,b heca.use He has seen 
and knoW11, we, His people, may claim to ha,ve seen and known. Our 
fmth rrsts nn truths which we haz•e known from an eye-witness. The 
we:gln-y assertion of 1 John i. 1 is true, not only of the life and work 
of Christ on earth, but of the deepest spiritual trut,hs of Christiaonity. 

Vi-e sometimes meet wiN1 the criticisms of those who have little symp0.,thy 
with mission work, that we sJ.10::ld not dis,turh religions more hoary than 
ow· o-1n1, S1hould let alone faiths• so su'it.ed ( !) to the peoples who profess 
them. Apart from other reasons, we may give this we know-(a) What 
u,,, speak---1:.e. we ·have Divine authority for our mess,a.ge, and have our
selves proved its truth. How different to those round aibout us! Ask the 
Hindu the meaning of oome ceremony which he performs, the reason of 
~ome belief, the answer will almost invariably he: "We do not know." 
The Bra1hmans say: " It is written in the Shastras, but we know not." 
The Mohammedan pins his faith to a book, but ·he has not seen, he does 
not know God experimenfa.lly through the inner teaching of the Spirit. 
(b) Wt> 111orsh1'p that we know by seeing. A stupendbus olaim, especially if 
taken with t.Le words uttered immediately afterwards: "God i8 (a) Spirit." 
Yet is it not true, in its fulness·, of the Christian alone1 "No man hath 
seen the Father; tJie: only begotten Son-hath declared Him " 
(John i. 18). Of the Samaritans it was well S'aid that they "feared the 
Lord, and served their graven images, their own gods, their children, a.l~o 
their children's children " (2 Kings xxii. 41 ). No wonder our Lord said: 
" Ye worship tthat which ye know not" ; and the same is t.rue, word for 
word, of the Hindus to-ooy. 

The Mahommedan may enter the outer court of the Temple of the " One 
True God," but it il'l the prerogative of the Christian to penetrate to, the 
inner 88,Dctuary, and to say: "We know the Father" (l John ii.). 

This knowledge is in and thruuyh Christ. There are many in:. Chris·tian 
lands who do not know, are not sure of anything, because they 
will not accept Chrii;,t as the medium of knowledge. It WIRS so in Christ's 
day. They thought they knew who Jmus was, and accounted easily for 
His parentage (John vii. 27), but, when quest,ioned, they could not account 
for His forerunner (" we know not," Mark :x:i. 33), and their voluntary 
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ignorance culminated in the strange assertion, given with the authority of 
tl10 chief religious teachers of the• ,Jews,: "All< for this Man, we know not 
whence He· iff," there·by provoking the sarcas-tic comment: "Why, herein i~ 
rt marvellous thing: ye know not whence He is, and yet He has opened 
my eyeA,." 

We know, because, Christ knows; Christ knows•, because He ha,; seen. 
He who desce;ided from Heaven has broug-ht the teaching of Heaven, and 
he who faithfully followl'I' Him may have a like assurance of faith (cf .. John 
viii. 17). 

Bn,nkipore. I. M. A....--wus. 

•Eati1)~■£G!~•• 

THE BAPTIST POSITION TO-DAY.• 

0 we Baptists still hold to the belief and practice of the 
fa'thers, or have we departed from the faith and turned a.Ride 
to a science that is falsely so called? My reply mu;,,t be. a 

qualified reply. I ma,intain that the great Baptist body still 
holds to Jesus Christ its he,ad ; still stands for His deity and 

His atonement; still insists that the Church shall be composed of 
regenerate persons; still olaims tha,t the constitution and ordinances or 
the Church shall visibly picture, and express the inward union of believer~ 
with the.ir divine Lord. But I hold at the siame time that there, is pro
gress in o,ur Baptist apprehension of the truth ; that it is duty to accept 
the true light that true, science, gives; that the formulaiii of the past 
need some revision in 0trder to satisfy the demands of the preserut time : 
yoo, tha,t the impulse to this re,vision is itself divine, an impulse fro111 
Christ Himse,lf, who.se Spirit is promised to, guide us into all the truth. 
I~. is our adva.ntage that we have no authorita,tive creed to define our 
theology once for all; and this ensures us freedom a,nd right of develop
ment. A creed express,e,s one age and set of thought; the Bible is of many 
ages, minds,, purposes,. Accepting it as authority, we still affirm the duty 
o.f bringing out of tha,t. treasure thiugsi new, as well as· old. A Baptis-r. 
t.heology mus,t continually seek the truth, must keep abreast of public 
iute.Jligence, and must be a progressive theology. The guara.ntee that it 
will not ultimately run to wild extremes is furnished in the total teaching 
of the written word, and in the continued influence of the Holy Spirit. 

The chied' source oil' change and improvement in our modern thought 
ha.'! IJ.e,en the disc0tvery of the imrnane,nce of God in His universe. Yet 
this is no-t so much a new doctrine, as it is the new recognition of an old 
one. The ancie,nt Hebrews knew of it, auJ it was taught by Paul and 
John. But, deism had obscured i<t. God was thought to be far a"ay, in 

some dista.nt heavein1• We have learned tha,t, He is near; that in Him 
we live, and move, and have our being; that He is the soul of our soul, 

* From an Address delivered at the recent Baptist Annivernarie~ at Cl<,,.,,_ 
land, Ohio, by Rev. Augustus H. Strong, D.D., LL.D. 
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and tl1<' lifo of our lifo. We> ta,kc> seriously the onmiipresenoe of God; 
,n, r=g11ii-e i11 Christ t,he only revealer of God; we 
heli€'n Hi~ nssunmce that 1-fo is, with us a.Jway, even unto the end 
o:· the world. The idea. of Cliri~ in the universe a.11d Ch.ris,t. in hurn1anity 
i, 1cra.dunll~· trnrnsforming our theo,logy a.nd bringing it into closer accord 
with the N"ew Testament. There is no better illustration of tl1e wrong view 
than is found in John Bunyan's "Pilgrim's, Progre~·." In tha•t im
mortal work, C"'lirist.ian doos not h:we Christ with him on his, journey; 
t-here is no divine companionship in his toils and struggles; he hopes to 
meet his Siwi,our only aft.er he has crossed the flood. Nature, in a, sii.mila,r 
m~,nne,r, was cxmcei,0ed of as under the dominion of the evil one; since 
the world is ruied by Sa,t.an, and not by Christ, all na.tura.l prooes1Soo and 
<::rnn a.11 Jlla,tural bea.uty-litera,ture, art, aJ1d all the joy of life~were 
regarded as hostile to Christ, 

But Christ is grea.ter than the Puritan theology thought. He is -the 
acting God ; t.he Creia.tor, Fpho'.der, Governor of the Universe; the Life 
of naiture and oif humanity. Law is only the method o.f His regular work
ing-: gra;,ita.tion n.nd evo,lurt,ion are only the habits, of Christ. We need 
11ot fear either sc.ience or philooophy, for these are men's efforts to inter
pret the ways of Him to whom all authority i.s given in. heaven a,DJd in 
earth. The historical Christ only " shows the hid hea.rt beneath creation 
beating " ; and "he :tha.t hart:h seen Hill1l hath seen the, Father." So we 
have the key v.ilth which to unJock the chief secrets of the wor'.d; wei 
haTe a divin,e Compainion and Friend to accompany our earthly pilgrimage ; 
we have a living Int.e,rpreter of Scripture and Olf history. And, of all 
denominations od' Christians, Baptists should be most ready to conoede 
the possibiliity od' a progressive theology, siince Bapt,ist& from the beginning 
have believed in a spiritual Church, in which Christ dwells and reigns,. 

Think now of the light which this conception of an immanenJt God an.d 
an 01=ipre&e1Il.t Christ thrOIW'S upon the dootrinoo od' siin, oif the atone, 
ment, of the Churoh, a.nd of the Scriptures. As we no,te the changes that 
have come over our ways of thinking, we may see exaggerations which 
liave -weakooed our faith and have chreked our progress,. Take, fair 
mamp'.e, the old and the new view as to sin. Our fa.the•rs believed in 
totail. depravity, amd we agree with them that man na.t-urally is devoid of 
!o'l"e to God, and that every faculty is weakened, disordered, and oor
rnpted by the selfish bent of his will. They held to original sum The 
s.e'.fish beut of man's will can be traced back to the a.postacy od' our first 
parents : and, on account of tha.t departure of the race from God, ·aJll 
men are by nature children of wrath. And all this is true, if it is 
regarded as a statement of the facts, apart from their relation to Christ.. 
But our fathers did not see, as we do, thait man's relation <to Christ 
anteda.ted tbe Fall and oonstituted an underlying and modifying conditioiu 
of man's life. Hurn:anity was na,turally in Christ, in whom all things 
were created, and in whom they all com,iflt. Even man.'s sin did not 
prevent Christ from still workilllg in him to counrt:erad the evil and to 
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suggest the good. There wnil'! an internal, aR well a.<i an externn,l, prepnra
twn forr man's redemptio11. la. this Aen.~e, of a divine principle in man 
striving agairn,t 'the !'!elfish run.cl godlesB will, there wa1-1 a tota.] redemption, 
over a.ga,iust ma11's total ~ravity; and a,n original gr8.(;e, tha,t, wa.~ even 
more powerful thain original sin. 

The great Baptist body haB beoome corn1cious -that total deipravity alone 
i~ noit a suffiuie,nt or proper expression of the tn1th; and the phrn~e has 
Leeu outgrnw1i. It has been folt that the old view of sin did not ta.ke 
account of the generous and noble aspirations, the unoolfish efforts, the 
strivings after God, of even unregenerate men. For rthis rea~,on there 
has been lesis preaohi.ng about siJJI, and less ooruvicticm as to it.'! guilt and 
condemnat.iOilJ. The good impulses of men outside the Chrisitian pale have 
boon credi,ted to hUJmJan nature, when they sihould have been credited to 
the indwelling Spirit of Christ. I make no doubt that one of the radical 
weaknesses of our denominlatiOIIJ at this present time is it.'! more super
ficial view of sin. Without som,e s0IliSe of sin's guilt and coo<lemna.tion, 
we cannot feel our neeid of redemption. John the Baptist must g-o hefore 
Christ; the law must prepare, the way for the Gospel. My belief i~ that 
the new appreheooion of Christ's relation it.o the raoo will enable us to 
declare, as never before, the lost oondition of the sinner; while at the 
same time we show him that Christ isi with him andi in him to save. 
This presence in every man of a power, not his own, that works for 
righteousne-s,s is. a verry different dootrine • from that "divinity orf man ,. 
which i,s so often preached. The divinity is not the divinity orf man, 
hut the divinity orf Christ. And the power that works for righteousness 
is not the power of man, hut the power of Christ. It is a po,weQ'. whose 
wa-ming, inviting, persuading influence renders only more ma.rked and 
dreadful the evil will which hampers and resists it. Depravity is an the 
worse wh€1I1 we recognise in it, the constant antagonist o.f an eiver-presoot, 
all-holy, and all-loving Redeemer. 

We must aoknowledge aloo it.hat our conceptions of Christ's 811:onement 
have ,suffered some change. Yet that change has been in the nature of 8J 

more fundamental understanding of the m~aning od' atonement, and its 
necessity as a law of universal life. To our fathers the atonement was a. 
mere historical fact, a sacrifice offered in a few brief hours upon the Cross. 
It was a literal substitution of Christ's s'llffering for ours, the payment 
of OW' debt by another, and upon the grow1d of that payment we are per
mitted to go free. Those sufferings were soon over, and -the hymn 
"Love's Redeeming Work is Done" expressed the believer's joy in a 
finished redemption. And all this is true. But it is only a part of the 
truth. The a,tonement, like every other doctrine of Christianity, is a fact 
of life; and such facts of lifacmmot be, crowded into our definit.io,11;;, because 
they are greater than any definitions that, we oan frame. The atone1n011,t 
is a substitution, in tha,t another has done for us what we ought to have 
dono but could not do, and has suffered for us what wt, deserved to ,uife-r 
but could not Mlffer without lo.~s of holine,ss and happi11ess for L'H'r allll 

2~"' 
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en•r. But Christ ·s doing- and 8•11ffrring- is not, tlmt of one cxtenrnl and 
for0i!l'n to lit<. lfo is bone of our hone and fle-sh of our flesh; the bearer 
of our lm11wtJ1ity: ~·e-<;, t-he ve4-y life of the race. The life that He lived 
in Palestine and the death that He endured on·Calvary were the revelation 
of n. u11ion with 111,a.nkind which a.nt,e,date<l the Fall. Deing tlms joined 
to us from the bep:innin!l', He has ~uffe.red in all human sin; in all our 
nfHiet.ion He has been afflicted : so tlia,t the Psa.lrni&t c,a,n sa,y : "Blessed 
b€' Go<l, who daily beareth ol\.lr burden, even the God of our salvation." 

So we add .to the idea of substittttion the, idea of sharing ; a.nd see in 
the Cross, not so mruch the a.tonement iitself, as the revelation of the 
atonement.. The ,suffering:s of Ghrist take deeper hold upon us when we 
see in them the expression of the t1wo grerut, truths: that holiness must 
111,1ke pe11alt~· to fo'lo'VI· sin: a.n<l that love must share that penalty with 
rhe t-rm1sg-re,;,,or. Aud we are subject to that same law of life. We who 
enrer into fello~hip with otn- Lord fill up thait which is behind of the 
,mffering-s .of Christ for His body's sal;:e which is the Church; and the 
ChristiR-n Church can reign with Ghrist only a.s it partakes in His suffer
lllf!". The atrn1eme1J1t becomes a model and stimulus to self-sacrifice, alHl 
a test of Christian cha.racter. But it is easy to s:ee how the, suhjective 
effect o.f Chri,rt's sacrifice miaiy ,aboo,rh the at,tentio,n, to the exclusion of 
ir~ /!l'ound and cause. The morn! influence of the 'atonement has taken 
deep hold upon our minds, and we are in; danger of forgetting that it is 
the lioliness of God, amd not the salvation of mien, that primarily requires 
it. When sharing excludes substitution; when reconciliation or man to 
Go<l excludes reconciliation of God 'to man; when the only peace secured 
is peace in the sinne<r's heart and no thought is given to that peaoe with 
God which it is the first object of the atonement to secure; the!llJ our 
whole evangelical system is_ weaJrnned, God'11 righteousness is igno-red, 
and man, is praotically put in place of God. I doubt; not that this has 
bsen the effect, in Baptist. circles, of some recent jorurnalism and some 
recent t.eaching. We need to stay this incoming itide of anti-scriptural 
theology. We can do so, I1JOt by going back to the old mechanical and 
arbitrary conceptions of the atonement, but by going forward to a more 
vital apprehension of the relation of the race to Christ. A larger know
ledge of Christ, the life of humanity, will enable us to hold fast the 
objective nature of the atooernent, and its necessity as grounded in the 
lioliu.ess of God; while at the sam.e time we appropriate all that is good 
in tlie lllodem view of the aitonement, as the final demonstration of 
God'~ con..i1raining k,ve whieli llloves men to repentanoo and submission. 

I pereei,·e su1JJe c,ha,uge ill our ideas of Christian fellowship. Our 
fatl,ers lived iu a day wlieu simple faith wall subject to- serious diisabilitiei.. 
The estab]i..<.:Jhments frowned upon, dissent, and visited it with pains a111d 
peuaJties. It is no wonder tJia.t believers in the New Testarrwnt docltrine 
iu,d polity felt tha.t they lllust come out fr:om, wlmt tl1ey regarded a.~ an 
apo:-lta,te c:hurc:11. Tl,ey oould have no sympatl1y with tl1ose wl10 held hack 
Ll,e truth ill U1Jrig-liteous.ne1,1, au<l persecuted the i-;aiut~ oif God. But 
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our doctrine lrnfl leavened 11Jl Christeru<lorn. 8oholar1,hip is on the side o,f 
im,merniou. Infant baptism i,1 on t1he declinei. The churchei-11 tha,t mwe 
oppo,1ed us now eompliment u,1 on/ our s·teadfastness in the faith and 011 

ou1· mi1-,sitm1try zeal. There is a growing spirituality in these churches, 
which prompts them to extend Ito us hands of fellowship. And there is a 
growing sense among us that. the kingdom/ af Christ is wider than our own 
membership, and that loya,lty to our Lord raquires us to recognise His• 
prnse111ce a.nd bleiwin:g erven in bodies whieh we do not regard as organisN1 
in complete accordance with the New Testament model. 

There have been changes in our Baptist vieiw of the Scriptures. \\-lien 
the Reforma;t.ion dislodged the Church from the plaice of ultimate a.uthority, 
the B;ible was substituted for the Church. It was forgotten tha,t the only 
ultimate authority is Ohrist, and that He has never so corn,tructed Se,Tip
ture as to dispense with Risi own persronal presence and the teaching of 
His Spirit. Nowhere does the Biblei speak of itself as" the word of Goo." 
That phrase de&ignates the 'truth, of which •the Bible is the record. And 
modern investiga.tion is teaching u-s that there is a human elerne11t in 
tha,t record';, it has grown up in ways llJl•alogous to ,those in which other 
literatures have originated; aJ1d it is to be interpreted in the light of 
its history. And yet, in spitei of imperfections, its authorship is divine, 
as well as human; it brings us a divinei revelation; its many biblia 0011-
stitute one Bible. It i,s not inte:ri'ded to teaoh physical science or secular 
history; but it can lead us to Christ and tha truth. When takeru together, 
and interpreted by the same Spirit who inspired it, it is able to make us 
wise unto sa.lvation. 

We cannot, even if we would, escape or ignore the results of modern 
criticism. That criticism is sormetimes sceptjcai[ and destructive, but it, 
is not necessarily so. It may be, and it often is, con&tructive and 
illumi111ait.ing, and ·in that meimure it is only a new memJJs by which Christ 
Himserlf is throwing light upon the record af His past revelations a.nd 
ena.bling us the be•tter to unde,11sitM1d them. The miraculous eleirnent in 
the Old Testament, and in the New Testament the virgin birth and resur
rection of our Lord, are only made more indisputable facts of history, 
when they are show111 to be not viola.tions of law, but. extraordinary 
workings of law; a.nd inspira,tion beicomes only rnore credible when it is 
recognised a,s an intensification af natural powers under the special in
fluemJe af the Spirit af God. But iIII this new mt:,thod of thought there 
lie obvious dangers o.f exaggeration ; and in some quarters we may observe 
a tendency to sink rthe divine in the lrnnm.11, and to divest the Bible of all 
authority. Let us beware of this t.eudenoy, for our Baptist doctrine and 
polit~ am founded upon ,the New Te&tameut. If this New TeSltament is 
uot. the common law of the Churoh, then our separat~• existenee as -~ 
denomriua:tion is impertinence a11d sohisrn. How shall we stt,er our bark. 
so a.s to clear both the Scylla of bibliolatry and the Charybdis of 
ra.t.ionaii,sm 7 Ah, there is ever the one and sufficient answer : J esu,;. 
Christ, the same yesterday and to-day and for ever. He is the only 
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ul1 i111 :,1 e nuthClrity: 11,11.J Hr 11hideio. hr Hi:< 011111ipotent. ~pirif·, in His 

)'l'<l]'l<'. Cl]'<'nin~ to them the ~tTiphll"e!S <'Y<'ll ns He did to fhof;€' disciple~ 
n1, tl,r ,rn:, to Em.m>11u~. ~howing t-he-m the t.hingi;, concerning Himllelf, 
p1,nbl ing- tl1<>m to compa.re ~piritun,1 things with spidtual, a,nd ~o loo.ding 
I h C' 111 gradunll.'- hut. ~,ur0ly into• 11,J.\ the truth. 

THE LATE PROFESSOR COWELL: A STUDY FOR YOUNG 
MEN.• 

DW ARD COWELL was born a.t Ipswich in 1826. The son 
of a mercha.nt a.nd maltster, he wa.s from his eighth yea.r a 
pupil at the Ipswich Grammal' School, then unde.r the care 
of t.be Rev. J. C. Ebden, where he soon won a scholarship 

and distinguished himself by his learning. He remained at the school 
neaxly nine years, working diligently and persistently, a.nd using even his 
ho:idays in the pursuilt of knowl~<>'e. He had as a school com.rade 
George Kitchin, the present Dea<n of Durham, who wa.s several years his 
junior, but with whom he maintained a close and lifelong friendship. 
Wl1en fourteen years of age, he came 8/CJ"OS·S the works of Sir William 
Jones, the Oriental scholar, and thereby was introduced to Persian, the 
study of which he forthwith began. In October of that same yea.r (1841) 
Macaulay's brillia.nt essay on Warren Hastings was published in tho 
Edinburgh Review. This• Coweili read with avidity, but what be best 
remembered in connection with the Review was that in the list of new 
publications at the end there was advertised the first edition of Pro
fessor H. H. Wilson's Sanskrit Grammar. He tells us: "I saved up my 
Christmas boxes and purchased a copy of my own. Of course, I found 
Sanskrit too hard, and so the book had to lie on my shelves as a hope 
and incitement for the future, but I returned, meanwhile, to my Persian, 
and worked on 8.6 well as I could by myself at the Shame.mah a.nd Hafiz." 
Cowell's enthusiasm for Persian imparted itoelf to Edward Fit-zGerald, 
and led hiw into this charming realm of romance. We should probably 
liave had 110 t rallSllatiou of " Omar Khayyam" but for tli.is friendship. 
TLe two llJ,ffi] read together c:oust.a.ntly-110t only in the classics, bwt iu 
Persian and in Spanish. In consequence of the death of his father when 
he was sixteen years of age, Cowell ha.d to enter the business, and 
Lecome practically responsible for it. This, however, did not quench his 
desire for knowledge. He sat up late and rose early to study Plato 
and Athenoous, Demosthenes and St. Thomas Aquinas, and other claggic 
and Oriental authors. In his twenty-first year he became engaged to 
Miss Cl1arleswortb, a l&dy who was fourteen years older than himself, and 

• "Life and Letter11 of Edward Byles Cowell, M.A., Professor of Sanskrit 
at Cambridge." By George Cowell, F.R.C.S. Macmillan & Co. 12s. 6d. 
net. 
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shortly a.fterwa,rde married her, great.ly, as it would fleem, to the A11rpri~P 
of hie friends, who were not by any means convinced of the prudence, of 
~o urmsun.I n srtep. But rno marriage erver prorved happier r1r 11,<Jrn for
tunate in eve,ry rsspect. They did not waste their time in sentimental 
dreaming. The one shared the interests and studies of the other. They 
even worked at Sanskrit together. He urged her not to be frightened 
by the difficulties. "Let us ground ourselves well. We shall find 
Sanskrit hard a.nd harder, but nothing ever worth getting wru, attained 
without toil and trouble. And the Ramayana. and KalidaAa ought not tfJ 
be rend by everybody; let them be read only by those who, like UH, hope 
to spend life in quiet, silent, unknown study, and living over again the 
silent years of the once so busy and loud Past. 

Mrs. Cowell in another direction supplied to her husband a needed 
stimulus, not the stimulus to hard work or the acquisition of knowledge, 
but to the use of his powers iill .a more public mamner and wi!th a view to 
a professorial position. It was mainly owing to her re.~o,lute influence 
that he determined to go to Oxford after he had spent oome, years in 
bus,iness, .a step to which FitzGerald was strongly opposed, and concern
ing which he wrote to Frederic Tennyson :-" The delightful lady 
is go•ing to leave this neighbourhood and carry her young husband to 
Oxford, there to get him some Oriental professorship one day. He is a 
delightful fellow, and, I say, will, if he live, be the best scholar in 
Engla.nd. Not that I think Oxford will be so helpful to his studies as 
his counting-house at Ipswich was. However, being married, he cannot, 
at a.II events, beoome Fellow, and as so many do, dissolve all the promise 
of sohola.rship in sloth, gluttony, and siham dignity." 

At Oxford CoweU took a first in the literce humaniores, continuing 
also to work at his Oriental translations, and producing what was in 
reality an epoch-making work, his Prakrit Grammar. He subsequently 
obtained e. professorship of history at Calcutta, and became likewise 
principal of the Sanskrit College. His life at Calcutta was marked by 
continuous hard work and by an interest in his stude-nta such as com
paratively few .professors display. He retained his professorship from 
1866 to 1864, when the state of his bee.Ith compelled him to return home. 
In 1867 he wa.s appoiinted first professor of Sanskrit in the University of 
Cambridge, and this position he held until his death in 1903. He was 
as amiable as he was capable-an embodiment of the spirit of diligence 
and fidelity---of persistent and unwearied work. Few men have possessed 
greater powers of concentration, few have been able to specialise to better 
purpose while at the same time retaining a.n all-round inte-resi in the 
ma,nifold objec1ts of hum,an thoug-ht and life.. A fine clas,sical schoJ.m·, 
he was also e, good mathematician. His achievements in Persian a.nd 
Hindu Iitera,ture would have taxed most men's whole energy. Our space 
forbids the enumera.t.ion of his e,ssa,ys and ttrtides,, hi,i trn,nsla,t,ion.s in 
poetry and prose, such as of themselves create a reputation. All Oriental 
sohola.rj\ from Max Muller dO'Wilwards, we,re loud in their eulogies of his 
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duimder nnd work. Lah) in life he ~tndied geology nnd botany, au<l 
tl1ere was, in fRct, nothing in which he did not seem at home. 

We should have liked to qnot-e some of Cowe.Jl's literary judgments, IJ.ut. 
must pass o'l"er them to find ~pace for thMo bearing on Christinnity nnd 
rn1ss1ons. The opinions of so shrewd and competent nn observer count 
for much. Thus, in 1863, he writes : -

" I have been very much interested lately in reading the account of 
Madagascar, certainly one of the most wonderful events w'hich have taken 
pin()(' during the last thirty years. It is very remarkable to witness how, as 
the attacks seem to thicken against the external evidences of Christianity, 
the internal e,·idences are only more and more strengthened. I was explain
ing this only yesterday to some intelligent Hindus. I showed them how, on 
purely scientific grounds, we are justified in placing the martyr dying amidst 
an unsympatbising crowd, as one of the very fornmost men of the race-it 
dims in real glory a Shakespeare or a Newton, because it more entirely 
d<>pends on moral causes, and it is man's moral nature which is his true glory. 
We share intellect with Sat.an, but we share moral feelings with a,ngels and 
archangels. Now, in the late accounts, we see how one generation can 
witness a gigantic stride between the savage and the pinnacle of human 
greatnese. These accom::ts of the eighteen Madagascar converts-four of 
whom were buried a.live-recall Polycarp a.nd Ridley; there is really no 
diHerenoe between t'he heroism of the savage and the educated Greek or 
Englishman. In the very highest possible sanse there is neither Jew nor 
Greek, bond nor free, but Christ is all and in all." 

To Dean Kitchin he writes:-
" I don't regret leaving Oxford when I see how it is distracted by theological 

disputes, and, in fact, I don't regret leaving England itself for the same 
reason. I begin to come round to the idea that I used to scout so years ago, 
that the UIIV7'£Ana Tw11 alw11w11 is nearer than we dream. One seems to 
see the cycle rounding-every kind of obsolete error is reviving-we are 
burrowing out Zoroastrian, Babylonian, and Hindoo dreams whic'h have not 
seen the daylight for millennia, and now, even the old Nile has had to give 
up its secret. Renan seems to be going back to Buddhism, with his 
abstract Godhead of le beau, le vrai et le dei;oir, and inexorable law as Pro
ridence ; and Co,lenso is Porphyry and -Cclsus over again. Here one only gets 
the faint echoes of these disputes, and I am trying hard in quiet and secret 
to spread a little light among my pupils by forming classes at home of any who 
ea.re to rea.d the Bible." 

Concerning the changes occurring in India. he says :-

" It is wonderful to witness how the Hindu mind is being gradually 
stirred up to its depths. Every kind of error is rife, except belief in 
Hinduism. Tom Paine is studied by thousands, as well as Colcnso an<l 
Tlieodore Parker, and so are Watson's 'Apology' and Dr. Chalmen, an<l 
we can only trust that here, as elsewhere, the truth will naturally prevail 
over its antagonist. When I first came here, I used to think the moral 
part of the people dead-they seemed to have no appreciation of religion 
or religious truth. It is very diHerent now. I should not be surpri~ed if a 
great change took place suddenly in a large section of the educated min<l. 
'l'he great ob£tacle is caste. A Hindu who turns Christian has in hie way 
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to 1111<lnrgo n mnrtyr<lom, tho11gh nol of fire a.nd aworcl, an<l this makes such 
numbers 'linger shivering on the brink.' " 

His freedom from eccle1riaAtical narrO'Wne@s is manifest in a lett.er to 
his mother:-

,, You would have been a little startled at a letter I wrote to a Babu 
lately, whom I ha<l helped by a reoent correspondence in settling some 
Unitarian difficulties. He wanted to know the difference between Church 
and Dissent. l told him they belonged to the region of feeling, not con
science. Those who by temperament admired antiquity and system, and 
held by the aristocratic part of our constitution, would always prefer the 
Church, while the lovers of change and reform and the tlemocratical principle 
would, as a rule, prefer Dissent. To my mind any hymn-book or missionary 
history is a convincing proof that the Spirit's infiuenr,e is diffused on each. 
The catholic hymns of the whole body are contributed by members of every 
denomination. A Dissenting hymn-book cannot exclude the hymns of Bishop 
Ken and Keble, and we are forced to include Watts and Wesley. I think at 
this crisis t'he putting into ,prominence extreme High and Low opinions very 
unwise. 'We want to draw nearer those who unite in essentials, and present 
a united front to the common foe.'' 

Well would it be if there we<re more of this large-heairted clwity. 

··~~~(aSS§, 

SAYONAROLA AND T)(E BlBLE.-MODiRN BIBLE 
BURNING. 

OMAN CATHOLICS sometimes complain of the bard things which 
modern Protesta.nts occasionally say about their community, 
but the truth is, that the most scathing indictment of the 
Papacy comes from witnesses within its own pale, and who lived 
before the Reformation, when Rome exercised something like 

universal domination over the lives and consciences of the people inhabiting 
European countries, 

This be.ing so, the cheaper, and one volume edition of Professor Villari's 
great standard work, "The Life and Times of Savonarola," which Mr. T. 
Fisher Unwin has just issued, comes at a very timely moment. The great 
Florentine preacher never seceded from the Roman Catholic Church, but 
that communion could no more tolerate his teaching in Italy than Queen 
Mary and her advisers could endure the evangelical testimony of Bishops 
Latimer and Ridley, who were burned at Oxford nearly sixty years after 
Savonarola had taken the martyr's crown. 

Florence must have attained to the height of magnificence un<ler the rule 
of Lorenzo de Medici, the much-praised patron of literature and art, who, 
while he charmed away the liberties of the city, found a divrrsion in 
composing songs for tho ceaseless round of festivities and pageants with 
which he intoxicate<l the citizens. To-day these "would excite the disgust, 
not merely of culture<l aristocrats, but of the lowest rabble; and to sing 
them in the streets would be an offence against public decorum not to be 
eommitted with impunity." As Leo X., the son of this man, was the Pope who 
came into collision with Luther at the opening of the Reformation, we thus 
see something of his antecedents. 
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,\s l"<'/1:llr<ls th(' vah1(' of San;narola's "-ork, a contemporary of his own RnyR: 
"H i1; <'ff orts for t.h(' enforC'ement of morality were most holy and ndmirable; 
11or m1:- t.hPr<' !'Yer ~o muC'h goodness and religion in Florence as in his day; 
and after his dNtth it was seen t.hat eYery good thing that was done hnd been 
int.roduced and supported by him." 

The preacher's acquaintance with Scripture was extraordinnry, and his 
reverence for the Word was perhaps never exceeded. The Psalms became 
with him a farnurite armoury for subjects, and the vehement way in which 
he preached repentance for sin, in order to find favour with God, as well 
as restitution when aught had been dishonestly taken, produced striking 
effects. This was the outlook in 1495, and the texts were taken 
from the Book of Job: "The women threw aside their jewels 
and finery, dressed plainly, bore themselves demurely; licentious 
young Florentines were transformed, as by magic, into sober, religious 
men; pious hymns took the place of Lorenzo's carnivaj_ songs. 
The townsfolk passed their leisure hours seated quietly in their 
shops reading either the Bible or Savonarola's works. All prayed 
fervently, and gave largely to the poor. Most wonderful of all, bankers 
and tradesmen were impelled by scruples of conscience to restore illgotten 
gains amounting to many thousand florins." 

In enforcing his teaching, Savonarola's one authority was the Bible. 
Professor Villari may well ask : "But what authority could he accept save 
that of the Holy Scriptures, the only Book in which he had faith? Who 
would dare to resist the Word of the Lord? The Bible had been the surest 
guide of his youth, the consoler of his griefs; it had educated and formed 
his mind. There was no verse in it that he had not committed to memory, 
no page that he had not commented, and from which he had not derived 
some idea for his sermons. By force of study and meditation he had ceased 
to regard the Bible as a book. It was a world, a living, speaking, infinite 
world, in which the past, present, and future were all revealed to him." 

Such a man may have been in some danger of being carried away by his 
own enthusiasm by supposed visions, or by imagination; but, on the whole, he 
sought. to be guided by the grace of God. His preaching became more than 
the Papacy could endure in that corrupt age, especially when the ever• 
infamous Alexander VI. was Pope. Hence Savonarola was cut off in the 
midst of his days, and, like a sow that had been washed, Florence, being 
left without a Reformer, returned to her wallowing in the mire. 

Savonarola would gladly have burned all the licentious books of his day. 
The following from the report of the British and Foreign Bible Society, for 
1903, shows with what Pagan-like earnestness the Ro:mlish Ohurch confiscates 
and burns the Scriptures:-"' Burning Bibles I' The phrase is associated 
in our minds with the Middle Ages. Early in the fifteenth century they 
burnt John Huss's Bibles. They burnt Savonarola's Bibles before the 
Signoria in Florence, they burnt the English martyrs' Bibles at Smithfield. 
But in the twentieth century I Yet in Baden a poor woman's Bible was 
burnt . In Middle Franconia the priest gave directions to burn all Bibles 
circulated by our colporteur within his parish. In the neighbourhood of 
Danzig the priest ga,·e orden to fling a woman's Bible into the fire. As it 
<lid not burn CjUit;kJy enough, he pointed out to those present that its slow 
wrubu8tion was a proof that the book was bewitched. Near Aechen the 
prii;tit gave orden; to burn a number of New Testaments. The same thing 
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occurred in Poson. In a village near Cologne the prieRt deAtroyed a nnmher 
of books sold by Colporteur Bahr; and, near the frontiers of Bohemia, 300 
copies were committed to the flameA. These are only instances extracted at 
random from our colporteurs' letters and reports. .And yet the perpe\rators 
of these deeds never weary of uying out that the Romish Church is oppressed 
in Germany, and are continually pleading for tolerance and consideration." 

Can anyone doubt that if these priests had the power they would burn 
Bible readers as well a,s the Scriptures themselves? G. HOLDEN PIKE. 

·•~~EE~•· 
SUNDAY MORNINGS WITH THE CHILDREN. 

X.-THE FORGOTTEN SHEAF. 

A HARVEST FESTIVAL TALK. 

"When thou cuttest down thine harvest in the field, and hast forgot a 
sheaf in the field, thou shalt not go again tG fetch it ; it shall be for the 
stranger, for the fatherless, and for the widow: that the Lord thy God may 
bless thee in all the work of thy hands."-Deut. x:xiv. 19. 

D
N these early books of the Bible we have recorded the laws 

whioh God gave to His ancient people. Many of these laws 
refer to their religious life - to worship, and sacrifice-but 
m,any also refer to their common life and everyday duties. 

The laws, concerning the harvest are very interesting. It was a law 
tha•t, when they reaped the harvest o.f their land, they should not reap the 
oorners of the field; the corn that stood there was for the poor. 

Again, they were I1Jot rt-0 glean •the field when the wheat or barley liad 
been garnered : the gleanings of the fie'.d were for the poor. 

Then, with respect to trees, when they beat the olive tree they wern 
not to go .over the branches •twice. What remained after the first be,ait
ing, the poor might gather. It was the same with respect to the vine ; 
they were not to go over it twice. The bunches of grapes that were not 
ripe a.t the first gathering were to be left for the poor. 

But perhaps the most int,erest.ing law of the Jewish harvest is that 
contained in our text. If a farmer, whose corn wtais out and bound into 
sheaves., ha.ppened to forget a shea.f, he was not to go again to the field 
to fetch it: it wa.s to be left for the s-tra.nger, and the fatherless, and the 
widow, or the blessing of God .would be withheld from him. You liave 
played at '· Forfeits." You were, required by the laws of the game to fulfil 
cert.a.in conditiOI1Js. If you failed, you forfeited oomething or other. 
WeU, the s,heaf of whea,t or barley wa& the forfeit whioh the farmer had 
to pay for his forgetfulness. 

Now, forgetfulness is generally regarded as a very serious defect in 
character. But it all depends upou what we do forget. Forgetfulness 
of injuries done us is a virtue, not a defect. There is an e..'Ccusable forget
fulness. There is a forgeit.fulnes,i whieh God not ouly ovt)rlooks, but with 
which He is well pleased. He would not ouJy forgive, but delight iu the 
former who forgot a ~heaf iu harvest-time. In ithis case the better the 
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lil':11'1. t lit> poorer tho memory. A larg·E·-he.a,rted farmer would be sure to 
for~<"I a ~lit'imf. When he went wit.h his men into the harvest field to 
coiled tl1c golde11 shcaYes into the ox-ca1t., a.nd when they came to the laat 
one. lie '1-ould turn his eyes in a.not her direction, or get to the oxen's 
heads a11d ~tR.rt. it.hem on the homeward journey, and if any of his ser
Yaut,s Yentm-e,d to remind him, that t,here was yet another sheaf, he would 
f!'O 011 as if he did not hear them, singing to himself the 41st Psia.lm, 
•· Bic'sse,d is he that c-on~•idereith the poor," etc.-tJ1at is, of course, if the 
r~alm w<>re t.lrnn written. 

A.ud the "·idow a.11d the fatherless would soon get to know in whooe field 
the~- were likely t,o find a forgot.t,en sheaf. They would go by some fields 
without e,·en stopping !to look in. "That field," they would say, "belongs 
to farmer N'aba.J; he ha.s too poor a heart and too good a memory ever 
to forget ,a sheaf at hanest." But tJ1e,y would turn with eager feet into 
an adjoining field, saying, .. This belo,ngs to farmer Boaz, and as the Lord 
liYe<th, aJ),(:l our soul fo·e<th, we sha~l find a sheaf here." And thw-e, S1Ure 
enough, it would be, and a.good bigone•too. Andi the b,'.ess.ing of \God was 
upou farimer ~, and upo{ll aJl tl1e work al' his hands, but farmer Nabal 
werut uublest in spite of all his wealth. 

No"-, v.hy did God give ibhis law1 It wa-s because He thought kindly 
aud lovingly of the poor-the stranger, ithe fatherless, and the wi.dow
aud willed ll'ot that they should be forgdtten by those whose fields He 
had blessed and made exceedingly fruitful. And since God has given the 
poor su<:h a large place in His heart, let us give them, a place in ours, 
and Le ever ready to pass on to them some of the good things which He 
bestows so richly upon us. D. LLEWELLYN. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

U
HE Al:'TUMNAL SESSION AT BRISTOL.-The reports which 

have reached us, as we write some ten days •before this Session 
can open, are most ·encouraging, and we are looking forward 
to what we believe will prove to be the largest and most suc
cessful gatherings we have held. The programme, relating 

both to the Missionary Society and the Union, is thoroughly attractive, one 
of the best and strongest we have seen. The whole of the amended 
c01rntitution of the Baptist Union is not to be submitted at this Session, in 
deference to a feeling that there are certain points which require further 
cliscussion ; but progress will doubtless be made by .passing the non
cuni,entious features of the scheme. Acccircling to one of our contem
puraries, Mr. Shakespeare has expressed the opinion that it is absolutely 
impossible to reopen the question of the resolution of the Council relating 
to Mr. ,'ipurgeon and the Downgrade controversy. We are sincerely glad to 
hear thih, and believe that no one who remembers and understands all 
tlic0 facts uf the ca.,e would wis,h to reopen it. It could only lead ,to further 
cliffi<·ulties, and impede rather than aBBist the end which every loyal 
Baptist l1a1, in view. It ha;; often been pointed out that the resolution in 
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question was not n vote of censurP. ~:ven if it \\'Pre, no resolu
tion now mn alter the fact that it was passed; while, on the other hand, it 
would be said t,hat if the Council censured Mr. Spurgeon, he censmed the 
Council. No good whatever could come of the disc1rnsion no11·. All 
llaptistH, and mdeed all Christians, are at one in their veneration for }Ir. 
Spurgeon's high character and remarkable work. He holds a place abso
lutely unique in our affection. No words .of appreciation can exaggernt" 
t,he feelings we all entertain for his memory, and it 1Yill be a lamentable 
thing if the profound admiration and enthusiastic love of the whole brother
hood do not act as a solvent of all difficulties. 

OHANGES AT THE MISSION HousE.-"\-Ve some months ago recorded the 
fact that Mr. Baynes had announced his intention of retiring from his 
secretarial duties in two years, and that the Society was also to be de
prived of the services of its beloved Treasurer, Mr. W. R. Rickett. :\"o 
society has ever been more -loyally and ably served by its officers than has 
the Baptist Mjssionary Society. Mr. Rickett's high Christian charncter, 
his unfailing courtesy, his unstinted devotion and large-hearted generosity 
have endeared him to all our hearts. The seventeen years during 1Yhich 
he has held office have given him a_ worthy place among his revered pre
deoessors-1.\fr. W. B. Gurney, Sir Morton Peto, and Mr. Joseph Tritton
names which will always be held in the highest honour, far beyond the 
limits of our own churches. Mr. Baynes has often been described as a 
Prince of Secretaries. What the Mission, in all its branches, owes to his 
businessliko tact, his fine administrative powers, his large-hearted sym
pathies and glowing enthusiasm can never be told. He first went to the 
Mission at the instance of Sir Morton Peto, in whose offices he held a 
responsible and honoured position, to meet a temporary emergency, and 
soon proved himself indispensable. Sir :Morton more than once remarked 
to the writer of this note, "The best thing I ever did for the Mission was 
to secure for it the services of my friend, Mr. Baynes. It was difficult 
for me to give him up, bUJt it was the right thing." Another revered 
member of the Committee who has but recently passed away from us often 
told his friends that by far the largest contributor to the Mission was 
Mr. Baynes, so great and many-sided was the value of his work. It is 
well known that he could again and again have secured positions of many 
times the pecuniary value of his secretariat. It is equally well known that 
he never for a moment allowed such considerations to stand in the way of 
his continuance in a work to which he felt himself called of Go<l, and 
which he loved intensely. He has had all along the missionary heart and ,pirit, 
and it is largely to this fact, combined with Mr. Baynes' wise statesmanship, 
that the career of the Society has been one of continuous progress, and 
that it iij determ·med still further to advance. Whatever the future may 
have in store for us, it will be difficult to think of Furnival Street without 
!.\fr. Baynes, who to so many of us is not a secretary only, but a beloved 
personal friend. We are ghtd to learn that the Rev. C. E. Wilson, B.-.\.., 
of Serampore, has consented to return to this country, and to becoru,; 
a,.qsociated with Mr. Baynes, with the view of succeeding him in his respon
sible post. Mr. ,vnson's fine qualities of mind and heart gained the 
esteem and affection of his brethren in India. His fellow-students at 
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Jlc>i::c>nt's Pnrk ~-iTI rejoi<'c to sC'C him onc>e rno1·e in Englnnd, and not a few 
of the C'hm·C'hes whiC'h in his student dayR he serv<>d will he gra.tified to 
find that their appi·eciation of his character and abilities has been so 
strongly C'onfirrnPd. A SllC'C<>ssor to Mr. Rickeitt has, happily, been fo11nd 
in l\fr. F,<'hrn.rd Robinson, .J.P .. of Bristol, whose inter<'st in missions is 
11nfrersally known. Our church~ are under a debt of gratitude to God 
for the manner in which, at this C'risis, He has helped us, and there ought 
to h<> a hN1rty, 1111a.11imo11s, a.nd resol11te determination that we will take 
np th<' great missionary enterprise with incrt'ased zeal and devotion, and 
sc>c> t-0 it that an end is put to t,he continually recurring deficits, which we 
all dc>plor<'. If all the members of our churches would give conscientiously, 

' and according t-0 their ability, there would be no difficulty in this respect. 
·w<' are glad t-o know that our friend, the Rev. J. B. Myers, will continue 
t-0 act as Association Secretary. 

THE FREE Cirmtcu OF SCOTLAND CASE.-T'he interest in this subje-ct is as keen 
and "<"igorous as ever, and occupies public attention more larg-3ly 
than any other question. The situation during the past month 
has not materially ahered. A conference is to take place on 
September 2ith between representatives of the Free Church and 
the l"nited Free Churdh, but it has reference only to arrange
ments to be made for the use of the buildings until June next, and 
doc>s not, we understand, look to anything like a permanent settlement. So 
far as we can see, the leaders of the victorious party have made no sign 
as to what they are prepared to yield, and there is in many quarters a 
belief that they will insist on their pound of flesh. Meanwhile the absurdity 
of the ju<lgment of the House of Lords becomes more and in.ore manifest. 
There is a growing conviction that it is wrong in law as well as in justice. 
The judges took, as we asserted a month ago, too narrow and technical a 
"<"iew of the issues at stake, leaving out of account many salient fact&---con
siderations arising from the Model Trust Deed, and declarations of the 
Disruption leaders subsequent to 1843, and the well-known views of donors 
to the Church after the negotiations for union had begun. The grave words 
spoken by Professor Neil J. D. Kennedy, of the Law Chair in the University of 
Aberdeen, deserve to be scattered far and wide. "He thought Lord Halsbury 
had exercised a more or less new, but a most dangerous, power in selectin" 
at his pleasure-after the first equal division had taken place-the judges 
who were to sit with him for the rehearing. He knew nothing that was 
more unconstitutional. He could not touch the four law lords of appeal
they were at the moment equally divided, two for and two against-but he 
invited to the hearing after the first equal division the Lord Chief Justice, 
Lord Alverstone, and Lord James, who had never held any judicial office 
at all. Lord Eldon had left on record a memorandum of the principles 
that guided him in dealing with Scotch appeals. He said he tried to 
master Scotch law, but he felt it a great weight on his conscience, and 
when he had a unanimous judgment of the Scotch judges to deal with, it 
was his practice to send it back to them, to a full court, for further enlight
enment and fuller information. Why was not the case sent back to the 
whole thirteen Scotch judges? Or, if not, there were three Scotch judges 
who had not heard the case, and were qualified to 1:1it in the House of Lords 
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on the rehearing-Lord Kinross, Lord Moncreiff, and Lord Kinnear, every 
one of whom enjoyed the confidence of the profession and the puhlic of 
Scotland. Lord Kinross went up and made all his preparations, but he 
was dissuaded-he <lid not know why. But there still remained two, and 
if they were to get fair play and justice, Lord Halshury ought to have 
called these other two Scotch judges who were qualified to sit as part of 
the court, instead of two English la"\Yyers. It was still open-and he hoped 
those who were advising the Church would consider this pomt well
that those who gave the money to the Church, or their heirs and successors, 
would come forward and say: 'We gave it for the Church as a whole, and 
if we are under a mistake as to our powers, then we are entitled to our 
money back.' " 

REPRESENTATION ANiD APPEAL oF THE FREE CHURCH CoMMissrn:s.-We have 
received from the authorities in Edinburgh a cppy of the circular which has 
been issued "to all brethren presently in Communion with the Free 
Church of Scotland, and also to those who, formerly members of the Church, 
have from whatever circumstances been led to withdraw themselves frnm 
her Communion." We have read it with great care, but cannot commend 
it either for its accuracy or its candour. It is a glaringly ex parfo state
ment, and seems to us positively misleading. Thus we read: "Apart from 
the judgment of the House of Lords altogether, the leaders of the 'Cnite<l 
Free Church boldly assert their right and their intention not to be bound 
by the standards of the Free Church. Although most of them have, 
without any qualification, subscribed to the Westminster Confession as the 
confession each of his own faith, their leaders now denounce the acceptance 
of it as wholly and thoroughly ungodly, and they propose to modify and 
supersede it to an extent quite undefined." This is a gross and unpardon
able exaggeration, which must inevitably shake confidence in the men who 
make it. Again we read : ff In the all-wise and inscrutable providence of 
God this vindication has been accomplished, not by many noble or mighty, 
but by a small remnant, despised and contemned; yet thereby the hand 
of the Lord, with whom it is nothing to help, whether with many or with 
them that have no power,. is more plainly to be discerned; and to His 
great name alone we would humbly ascribe all the praise and glory." We 
should like to know by whom this "small remnant " was provided with fund~ 
for carrying on an expensive lawsuit. They must certainly have had he'.p 
from men who, in the pecuniary sense, are "mighty," even if th,•y are 
not "noble." It is said that ff the law, to the protection of which those 
representing the Free Church· appealed, was a noble and simple one, not 
less valuable to Churches than to individuals-that where· property has 
been given for the use of a body identified by certain characteristics, it must 
be applied only for the use of that body, and that if certain members, 
even though a majority, depart from the characteristics on which its identity 
is based, they cannot, at the same time, carry off with them the property 
given for its use." Tried by this test, the Lord Chancellor's judgment is 
a gross miscarriage of justice. As we showed in our previous l'iotes, a 
considerable part of the property of the Free Church has been given 
since the negotiations for union commenced, and by people who fully 
believed in union. Professor Martin, of Edinburgh, writing to the G·uardian, 
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stat.es: "Sin<'e 1863 the ClrnrC'h has been committed, a.nd eYerywhere known 
to be committed to union. The negotiations entered upon in that year, 
ind<'<'d, were in ]Sil dropped for the time being in deference to the 
difficulties of certain brethren, and yet, as was expressly and formally 
indicat<'d (a.nd minuted in the records of the Assembly), the plough was left 
in the furrow to be grn.~ped by other hands, when circ11mstnnces sho11ld 
p<'rmit. And during these years (since 1863), wl1ile the face of the Church 
ha$ been st<'adfast ly set in this direction, by far the greater part of our 
existing funds, buildings. and other properties, have been acquired. 
Inst.ance upon instance could be gfren. Our fund for the support of tlie 
ministry relies only to a. comparntively small extent upon revenue from 
endowments, yet of these only £4,000 was contributed prior to the dato 
referred to, and £110,000 represents the later increase. The capital fund 
of the Church has in the same period risen from £93,000 to upwards of 
£1,000,000. The in-vestments of New College, which to-day stand at 
£167.000, stood in 1863 at £17,000; and so with our properties generally. 
It would be safe to say that nine-tenths of them have been amassed during 
the last forty years of our history; and yet, by the House of Lords' 
decision, all are to be handed over to the care of those who are identified 
with principl<'s expressly contradicted by the Church's whole policy and 
procedure during the period in which they were accu~ulated, and who are, 
besides. notoriously unable to administer them. So inadequate is the legal 
doctrin<' which has been ma.de use of to achieve the ends of justice-it 
bPing the especial prerogative of the Church of Christ (and of any Church) 
that it lives and learns for ever. The intentions of the pious donors, said 
thP Lord Chancellor again and again, are the sovereign consideration ruling 
the matter in dispute. But it is just tl1ese intentions which the decision, 
in so far as it js allowed to take effect, more directly ignores and defeats." 
As to there being no -violation of spiritual independence, we stand amazed 
at the position taken in this Appeal. If a Church's right to revise its 
creed is not an essential part of its spiritual functions, we do not know what 
is, and from the first Disruption Fathers claimed that right. To say 
that the spiritual independence of which the Church is now Cleprived is 
not the same as that which they recognised, is playing with words. The 
principle is the same, though the precise subjects to which it is applied 
differ as the circumstances differ. Certainly the advocates of the Union 
have nerer contested "the right of any General Assembly to make even 
the greatest alteration in the constitution and doctrines of the Church by 
a majority of a single vote; and, further, to unchurch all those (however 
large a minority) who refuse to concur in the change, and prefer to abide 
by those doctrines which they have already vowed to accept as being 'the 
truths of God.'" There is here a lack of candour, for it is· well known that 
not even a small change, either in constitution or in doctrine, can be brought 
about by any one Genera.I Assembly. It must have the sanction of two 
successive .Assemblies, and must be supported by a majority of the Presby
teries of the Church. Nor are we aware of any attempt to unchurch a 
dissentient minority. 

THE EsTADLISHMENT PmNCIPLE.~The Appeal represents this principle (a 
Divine and unalterable truth) as fundamental to the identity of the Free 
Church. We have already shown that in our judgment this contention is 
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utterly invalid, the very origin of the Fre<> Chur(•h m a Disrnption proving 
it to be so. IJut. we are glad to be able to quote from one of the revered 
Fathers of the DiRrnption worrls which conclmively prove the force of 011r 
argument. In his edition of "The Claim of Right" !1877), Sir Henry 
Wellwood Moncrieff, whose authority, both on theological :ind legal gr01mrls. 
fo admittedly of the highest,, says: "There is no manner of doubt. that our 
claim meant a Scriptural and Constitutional right to have protection for 
spiritual independence in conned.ion with an Establishm1mt. It. at t.lw 
same time, manifested a resolute purpose to have spiritual independence 
without Establishment, rather than Establishment without spiritual indP
pendence." This is surely a proof that the Establishment <]Uestion wa~ 
deliberately left out as in no way vital, fundamental, and distinctive. "There 
is a particular consequence of our claim that we ought to contend for in 
one way or another under all circumstances. I mean the termination 
of the existing connection between Church and State in Scotland. I join 
in no imputations against the Established Church as a Church. 
But, from my point of view, and from that of the 'Claim of Right,' I know 
of no consequence which follows more logically out of the strong declarations 
in that document than that the existing connection should terminate." 

A FREE GosPEL.-Tlie Appeal contends that the judgment does not affect 
the Church's right to preach a free Gospel. But we are at a loss to 
un,derstand how such an assertion can be made. We last month stated 
our belief that the Confession of :@aj.th certainly d{)es not forbid the 
preaching of the Gospel to all men; 11 the offer of salvation may be made 
fully and freely to all men, and this duty is by no means counteracted 
by the Confessional doctrine of Predestination." But this is not the point, 
because the Lord Chancellor not only emphatically expressed t•he opinion, as 
this Appeal avers, that "the Arminianism of the Declaratory Act was not 
consistent with the carefully defined Calvinism of the Confe~ion," but said. 
with regard to Predestination and freely preaching the Gospel to men as 
being themselves responsible: 11 If they are treated as reconcilable by 
theologians, it was not the theologians who discussed that qu€stion at the 
period the Confession of Faith was settled ; they did not preach them as 
reconcilable. They denounced those who took different views in no measured 
terms." As a matter of fact the Arminianism of the Declaratory .Act is 
nothing more than is involved in doing the very t,hing which, notwith
standing this Judgment, the Free Church claims t-0 have perfect freedom 
to do. That judgment was really against all preaching of a free Gospel, 
and would make Arminian and anti-Confessional sermons, e.g., of Chalmers, 
Chandlish, and Guthrie. Further, the case was won on this very ground. 
Mr. ,Johnston, the leading counsel for the minority, objected to th~ 
Declaratory Act on t,his as much as on any other score, and the Lord Chan
cellor asked him: 11 Do you complain of this, and say they ha,d no right~ " 
To which he replied: "I do. This is ,the Act I complain of," 0tc., while 
Mr. Salvesen said: "I submit the more serious question is really the one 
apout doctrint>-the formular--than the Establishment principle. and my 
clients so desire to represent it." His contention was: "If you will take 
the second paragraph (of the Declaratory Act), it says, 'That this Ohurch 
believe to the sn.ving of their souls; and that in the en.so of such as do not 
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alw holds that :\.II who hcnr the Gosp<'l a.r<' warrn.nt<'d a.ll'cl rc>qnirNl to 
heli<'ve. but perish in their sins, t•he issnC' is d11e to tlwir own rejection of 
th<> Gospel ea.JI.' That is th<> VNY opposite of olection----,that is free will
pnnishm<>nt for one's own sins.'' Th<' vict-0rio11s litiga.nts ra-nnot be allowed 
in this way t-0 throw over the Lord Chancellor. They are bound, not on:Jy 
by the Confession of Faith, bnt by another and very different thing, the 
Lord Cha.ncellor's interpret-at.ion of it. It seemi; to us t-hat they have placed 
themselves in an utterly false position. 

THE MODEL T1nrsT DEED.-It- is becoming more a.nd more manifest that the 
terms of this rrucial deed will necessitate the raising of the question of 
the tenure of property, the greater part of which is held under its 
prons10ns. It wa..<; pasi:,ed in the .Assembly of 1844, with the view, in the 
event of any split in the body, of preventing any question 1being raised 
before the Court of ,Session as to which party was most truly carrying out 
the principles of the Free Church, and of securing to each separate con
gregation the power of deciding the question with reference to its own 
property. Mr. A. Rolland Rainy sums up the matter in the following 
paragraph of a letter bearing upon this point : "These people met in 
General Assembly, and considered how their property then, and in the 
future, might be guarded for the Church. They drew up the model trust 
deed. Naturally, they put into the deed what was oosential, and they 
deliberately left out what, in their opinion, was non-essential. It is matter 
of knowledge that the question as to the Establishment principle was 
deliberately left out. In order that there might be rooerved to the Church 
the disposition of its property, it was to be held -by trustees on behalf of 
the General Assembly, whose d,ecisions were to be final, except -w,hen a 

minority of one-third dissented. That is, a majority of two-'thirds-a very 
common rule-was essential in decisions of this kind. U thait majority wrui 

not obtained, the .Assembly was not to be impotent; 'but while carrying 
out- it~ dPcision, must give a certain proportion of the property to those who 
seceded. More than thait, it contemplated union with other similar bodies, 
and as the only ones were such as then existed in Scotland, it is reason
able to suppose that it was these bodies now united in the United Free 
Churrh tha,t were the occasion of the provision." Nothing is more clear 
than the fact that, according to this deed, no question as to which party 
moi:;t faithfully carried out Free Church principles could be raised, save 
when not less than one-<t-hird of the ordained ministers separated from the 
majority. In this action, do the appellants represent even a thirtieth? 

WERE THE LEADERS OF THE UNITED F'JtEE CHURCH ARBITRARY AND DOMINEER· 

ING ?-Assertions have been made again and again that they were. Dr. 
Rainy has been denounced as autocratic and overbearing, and it has been 
said that had he not been so, different issues might have been reached. The 
matter is, in one sense, ~o concern of ours. Yet we are bound, as intereRtecl 
observers, to ~tate frankly our impressions. ,ve do not believe that the 
split oould have been prevented, even if some arrangement as to property 
oould have been made. In any case, ·Dr. Rainy :ui not so b1ack as he haR 
been painted. At the last meeting of the undivided F1,ee Churrh, when 
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the Union wn,s finn,lly decided upon, Mr. Archibald Macneilage, of GlaHgow. 
made this very plain. He said: "i8peaking as an anti-unionii;t, I would 
now, on the )a,st occasion on which I shall address this Assembly-constitute<l 
at lea,st as it is to-day-I wish at least on this, the last occasion on which I 
shall ,address a General Aseembly of the Free Church of Scotland, convened as 
thiB Assembly is, and numbering the numbers which this ABaem])ly num])ers, 
tu sa,y for myself, and, I think, for many others who are anti-unioni!Jts, that 
not the least thing which makes it hard for us to take a step which now 
.seems inevitable, and which some of us have done little or nothing to 
create--which some of a,s have even, speaking for myself at least, done all 
we could to prevent being created-I wish to express unqualified gratitude 
to Principal Rainy for his uniform kindness and conBideration as leader of a 
ma.jority which might very well have crushed us out, and given us no 
consideration at all, so £,ar as numbers are concerned. I have also to 
express gratitude for hi,s efforts to understand our position, and, so far as 
was consistent with what he conceived to be his own duty to the Church he 
ha,s led so long and so honourably, to secure for us also a place within the 
Church which comes into being on the morrow." Our personal acquaintance 
with Dr. Rainy is of the ,slightest, but we have watched his career with 
profound ·admiration, and, as all evangelical Christians and Churchmen 
ar-e concerned with .the esteem in which he is held, we are glad of this 
opportunity of expressing our sense of hiis integrity and honour, a.nd of his 
statesman-like lea.del'l8hip. 

LITE~ARY REVIEW. 
A YANKEE ON THE YANG-TZE. Being a Narrative of a Journey from Shanghai 

through the Central Kingdom to Burmah. By William Edgar Geil. 
London: Hodder & Stoughton. 6s. 

M.rt. GEIL, who is now conducting an evangelistic mission in the East of 
London, is a man of a thoroughly unconventional type, who sees more than 
most people, and has the gift of describing what he sees, so that his readers 
can see it also. This narrative of his jow·ney from Shanghai to Burmah is 
racy a.nd attractive, and holds the reader's attention from the first page 
to the last by its descriptions of people, scenery, and buildings. Mr. Geil 
undertook his journey mainly with a view of understanding more fully the 
work of Christian missions. He does not believe that the Protestant 
attempt to win China will fail, as the Persian attempt of lllOre than a 
thousand years ago failed, and as the Franciscan and Jesuit failed. We 
now see natives themselves spreading Christianity. "Jesus of :'.l,azareth 
was an Asiatic, and Asiatics ought to understand Him better than we do. 
If they will, then will East and \Vest understand one another better, 
and no yellow peril need be feared." Again he tells us, with regard to 
Hankow: "Mission work has now assumed a very interesting phase. The 
Ohinese are clamouring tu join the Christian Church, villages and clans 
en bloc. They agree tu provide chapels, schools, and the salaries of 
preachers. There are two views alllong Christians as tu what should be 
dono under the circulllstances. One is tu take thelll as they are, admit 
them to the Church, and thou train them. The other is to Jodinc• to 
recoivo thorn until they become morn thoroughly instrncte<l. Thesl' people 
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a.r<' honest c-ountry-folk, and when they a.re properly taught bid fair to 
make good Christians. Ever sinc-e the Boxer movement there has been 
this decided leaning towards the Christian Church. One reason that people 
want to join the Church is tha.t they will then belong to a society with 
some backbone in it; they labour under the impression that the Christian 
Church is an institution of this kind. The individual in China amounts 
to little---he is simply a cog in a wheel, and all Chinese are afraid of being 
left a.lone. If the missionaries take the right advantage of the present 
situation, and direct the mornment in the proper way, Central China will 
be eva.ngelised in the near future. To paraphrase Voltaire"s dictum about 
his own countrymen: 'The (Chinese) always come late to things, but they 
do come at last.'" Mr. Geil bravely defends the missionaries from charges 
which have been laid against them by men who know nothing or their 
life and work, though they take advantage of their hospitality. He thinks 
they should employ more servants1 and keep firearms for hunting 
game l He has nothing but praise for their disinterested, self-sacrificing 
labour, a.nd the example of high spiritual living they present to the Chinese, 
for which, as he says, they are heartily and cordially despised by the 
European wine-bibber and profligate. He pays a high tribute to their 
sincere devotion to duty and their inflexible determination to win. The 
illustrations in the volume comprise temples and pa~odas, idols, memorial 
and other arches, renowned gates, rivers and bridges, ancestral shrines, 
street scenes, and everything that illustrates the religious and social life 
of the people. 

Till< F.6.ITII OJ' RoBERT LoUis tSTEVENsoN. By John Kelman, jun., M.A. 
Beoond Edition. Oliphant, .Anderson, & Ferrier. 6s. 

STEVEKSoK·s hold on the reading public continues. Interest is taken in the 
ma.n himself, as well as in his writings. Mr. Kelman has made a commend
able effort to get at the most distinctive features of his character, and to 
ascertain the innermost meaning of his message. Although he was not 
persona.lly acquainted with Stevenson, he had felt hie unique spell, and 
not only read all that he wrote for pleasure, but made a systematic study 
of it, with results in which every lover of Stevenson must rejoice. By his 
faith he mea.ns1 not his formal creed, but the essence and spirit of his 
life. Stevenson had an instinctive sense of God, and, as his life advanced, he 
was brought nearer and nearer to the Christian standpoint. He has been 
called, a.nd not inaptly, a Christian Stoic. Unconventional and, perhaps, 
unconscious of his indebtedness to Christ, he yet imbibed much of His 
teaching, and so was enabled to speak to men words of wisdom and of 
courage. The chapters entitled "The Gift of Vision," "!Sympathy and 
Appreciation," "Manliness and Health," and "The Great Task of Happi
ness," form a valuable analysis of Stevenson's main work in essay, story, an<l 
song, and show what a fine tonic it supplied to listless, languid, and 
dise&Bed minds. Steven1.10n had in his nature a good deal of the Puritan, or, 
as Mr. Kei.man e:s:pressea it, he had "a Hebrew conscience and a Greek 
imagination, a Scottish sense of sin, and French delight in beauty." His 
attitude in regard to the past and the future of life was reasonable and 
manly, showing, on the one hand, the danger of despair because of failure 
and gui~t, and, on the other, the mischief of a light-hearted and shallow view 
of sin. His moral healthfulness and earnestness led him to insist tha,t me11 
shuul,J '' strengthen the things that remain," and it is impo1,Bil1le not to think 
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that he wrote under the influence of One who enco11ra~r•F fill· h11man 
combatant to go on to perfection. .Stevenson was a mu1c1Ls, c1JHl a 
preacher, and if his gospel did not contain all that is needed for salva
tion, that which is lacking can be supplied by those who have learned of 
Uhri8t more fully than he did. 

HonBE!!. English Men of Letters. By Sir Leslie .Stephen. )lacmlllan & 
Co. 2s. net. 

GnANTING that "Hobbes " has a full title to a place among the " E-nglish }Icn 
of Letters," ther,e are not a few who will read this volume for the sake 
of the author rather than for the ,aake of the subject. Xo previous 1\·ork 
of Sir Leslie Stephen's displays greater clearness or force of :;tyle, or is 
more fully invested with the power that at once arrests and charms atten
tion. Hobbes' philosophy, an<l the books in which he propounded it, belong 
largely to the past, and are not in vogue to-day, but he fulfilled an important 
part as a pioneer of the eighteenth century philosophy, and as a precursor 
of men like Hume, Bentham, and Herbert .Spencer. He was strong in 
wbstract speculation, though singularly enough he discarded the aid of 
philosophy in philosophising, and pleaded for organised common sense. His 
method was the deductive rather than the inductive. His science was 
dogma.tic a.nd aggressive. "He lays down with the utmost calmness and 
confidence the most startling principles. Ha thinks them so reasonable and 
obvious that you might expect a bishop to accept them. They were 
demonstrated once for all." Hobbes, who was a thorough-going materialist, 
believed that the universe is matter in motion, and that science has to do 
simply with the laws of motion. "The whole mass of things that are 
is corporeal-that is to say, body." Spirits are a sort of ethereaiised matt€!". 
Imagination is decaying sense, thought a motion of the brain. Hobbes· 
ethical system was egoistic and utilitarian. Ecclesiastically, he was an 
Erastian, perhaps equally removed from Rome and Geneva. He hated the 
Roman Church, because it claimed superiority to the civil power. .ls he 
said in a famous sentence : "If a man consider the original of this great 
ecclesiastical dominion, he will easily perceive that the Papacy is no other 
than the ghost of the deceased Roman Empire sitting crowned upon the 
grave thereof." On the other hand, he ridiculed the Protestant tone and 
habit of mind, saying that "after the Bible was translated into English, 
every man, nay, every boy and woman, thought they spoke with God 
Almighty, and understood what He .said when by a certain number of chapters 
a day they had read the Scriptures once or twice over." Those who wish 
to follow the history of thought, to mark the process of its evolution and 
advance, will be grateful for this last work of its lamented author, which 
seems to us fairer in its attitude towards religion than most of his previous 
works. 

WESTMINSTER AllDEY. Painted by John Fulleylove, R.I. Described by Mrs. 
A. Murray Smith. London: Adam & Charles Black. 7s. 6d. net. 

IN Messrs. Black's attractive series of books, illustrated in colour, this is 
the only one devoted to a single building, but Westminster Abbey is well 
worthy of the honour, alike on ecclesiastical and national grounds. )io more 
venerable building exists in England, nor any whose history is so inter
twined with the best and noblest phases of our national experience. c\s 
the burying-place of many of our king1, and sta.t01Smt'n, and the oc,mc of 
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~tnt{'ly coronal ion C'C'r{'monia.ls, it holds a. unique ph1-Ce, and is in the truest 
~(•!l~t• • a roya.I ppcnlia.r." It is a curious fact that to OJh,er Cromwell we 
011·,, I h<> first C'OnC'eption of t.hi~ chnrrh as a fitting burial-plaec for our 
na1 io1rn.l 11·orl.hiPF. Mrs. Murray Smith, daughter of the late Dean llrndley, 
1d10 11·jp]d~ a grawfnl pPn, has ia,Jready written ~e,·cral books 011 the Abbey, 
a.n<l kno,n it a.nd its~ hi~t-0ry thoroughly. Mr. FulleJ·lovc·s ill11st.rati01rn give 
an adcquate and delight.fol I'<'prPS<:>ntat.ion of it, <'Xterior and interior, and 
t hC'y will be rn.Jue,d alike by those who ha,·e, and those who have not, seen 
th<• Abbe~- for themselves. 

IDEALS oF &•1ESCE ASD FAITH. Essays by Various Authors. Edited by the 
Rev. J. E. Hand. London: Geori:i;e Allen, 15G, Charing Cross Road. 
5s. net. 

A i-nrrosrn1 of this na.ture cannot fail to facilitate the reconciliat1on of 
religion and science for which all thoughtful men earnestly long.. There 
arc. happily, ma.ny ideals con1111L•n to both, and these are really the most 
<'SSPllt ial, aJ1d those for which the noblest spirits on both sides care most. 
Eight out of the t€n essays han, been written expressly for this volume, but 
t.he editor did well to secure perniiss;e,ll to reprint Sir Oliver Lodge's papers 
from the Hibbert Journal, and the Hon. Bertrand ·Russell's essays on Ethics 
from the lndcpc11dcnt lle1vicu:. Six of the essays approach the reconcilia-
1 ion from the side of science and education, four from the side of religion 
and the Church.. The essays remore many misconceptions, as well as 
point out the source and pressure of existing difficulties. If it cannot be 
sai<l that all of these hare been removed, it may be claimed for the 
papers that they create an atmosphere favourable for the calm discussion 
of differences, and make their ultimate solution hopeful. The essays in 
the second section by the Re .. John Kelman (Presbyterian), Rev. Ronal<l 
Bayne and ReL P. ~- Waggett (Church of England), and Mr. Wilfred 
Ward (Church of Rome) will all be read with frank admiration o, their 
candour, and their desire to emphasise essentiaJs only. We cannot, how
e,·er, allow that Mr. Bayne's plea for a National Church as such is at all 
condusire. Free Churchism has solid and positive grounds of its own. 

Tm: I;nit Library (Limited) s 1,,'s out a new and revised edition of Com10N 
THouGHTs o::-. SEBJous SuBJECTs, being Plain Words for Boys. By Chester 
Macnagb-ten, Firsr Principal of Rajk ,war College of Kathiawar, India. 
2s. 6<l. net. We commended these addresses when they were published 
-,everal years ago as especially suitable for boys, and in many respects for 
young people generally. They are noble and manly utterances on matters 
relating to mental an<l moral discipline, the formation of character, the 
cultivation of virtue in all its formi;, and the fulfilment of social obligatiom. 
This is a beautiful and cheap edition.-The same publishers send out in 
paper covers RoBERT BRoWNIKG's POETICAL WoRKB, 1833-1858, in two volumes, 
0d. each. Far and away the cheapest edition which has yet appeared, and so 
well got up as t-0 be worth many times the price. It is remarkable that 
for a shilling we can obtain such fine dramas, poems, and lyrics as Pauline, 
ParaooLrns, Strafford, Sordello, Pippa Passe;;, King Victor and King 
Uhasles, The Return of the Drusei:;, A Blot on the 'Scutcheon, Colombe's 
llirthda,y, Dramatic Romances an<l Lyrics, Luria, A Soul's Tragedy, 
Chrii;tlilll,6 Eve, and Ea.6ter Day, and Men and Women. Brief and 
exiJlanacory notes of great value are appended to each volume. 
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IN their 'Sixpl'nn.v F,ditionR, Ml'RRTA. 'MaC"millan & Co. have Rent ,mt /1) 
TrrE T1nmr,omCAJ, F-AAAYA OF FREDERH'K ,DE:-.rso:-. MAURTf'E, perha,p8 thr mo~t 

rhrtraderiRtfr anrl inthrnntial of all t.ha,t grPat thinkl'r·~ writin!.(s, :,,,,1 
thoAr by which he hrtR rlonc thr> rnoRt· to rlrtNminP thl' thPology of nm· r,wn 
day (2) THE REI.JOJOUR DounTA OF DEMOCRACY, edit.Pr] fly G"nrge Haw. r•,,n
sirrts of n. Aeries of papArs whirh Mr. Blatf'hford f'hivalromly allowPrl 1 ,, 
11ppear in the Clnrinr, in answer t.o hie own series of artiele~, aftprw;url:, 
collected into a hook, entitled "God and My Neighbour," setting forth 
the rationalistic objections to Christianity. The contributors to the vol11rnP, 
in addition to the Editor, are Mr. George Lanhury, Rev. C. L. Marson, '1'r. 
Chesterton, Professor Bennett, Hon. and Rev. .J. G. Adderley, Mr. 
George W. E. Russell, etc. We advise all who have been troubled by Mr. 
Blatchford'.s speculations to procure this volume, which is marked by great 
strength, candour, and appropriateness. 

THE KINGSGATE PRESS publishes the CENTENARY MEMORIAL OF RAwno:
BAPTIST COLLEGE,- by the Rev. W. Medley, M.A. (3d.), narrating in a 
charming style a story of enlightened, brave, and self-sacrificing endea,·onr 
tp provide ministerial education and equipment, and of growing success in 
the work. As we have recently published several articles going over thP 
same ground we need not enlarge upon the subject here, but most cordially 
commend Mr. Medley's full and graceful treatment of what will be generallv 
regarded as an attractive theme. His pen adorns whate,er it t011rhes. 

NoT a few young readers in our families look forward eagerly to th,; 
volume of YoUNG ENGLAXD (Sunday School Union, 5s.). We have before 
us the twenty-fifth Annual Volume, and ·take advantage of the opportunity 
it affords of congratulating publishers, editor, and contributors on the 
continuous success of their endeavours to provide good. healthy literatnn' 
for boys. There are two capital serial stories, "The Sway of the World." 
by Lawrence Zeal, and "Gerald, the Sheriff," by C. W. Whistler. ThPre 
are also shorter stories by well-known writers, and accounts of in,ent.io!1. 
discovery and travel, of adventure and peril, of science and meC'haniC'al 
art, ballad~ and poems, and everything needed for a boy's amusement 
and instructioh.- THE CmLn's Owx MAGAZINE (ls.) has reached its se,enty
first Annual Volume, and to the little ones will be remarkably attractin. 

WE have received, from ,Messrs. E. Goodman, Taunton, TnE ScoTCH C!nmcn 
CASE, leading articles from the Scotsman, which have, we are told, been 
reprinted for t~e purpose of giving information respecting tfa, Free C'hnrf'h 
of :Scotland. All we can say is that if people want to know what not to 
think about the Free Church case, they cannot do better than read :ilhis 
pamphlet. It is lamentable to think that what is C'a!led "the princip:il 
paper in Scotland " should have written in a strain of such passion and 
prejudice. The chief feature of the articles is their abuse of Principal 
Rainy, against whom there is displayed throughout a deplorable animus. 
The affection for the memory of Dr. Begg is very amusing, in view of the 
treatment he received from the principal paper in Scotland during his life
time. Happily the Scots-man is alone in its virulence and its abuse. Tlw 
Glasqow Herald, which is no champion of the Fnited Fn,e C'hnrch, cloe~ 
not mistake abusp for argument; while ·the Du11.dee .-ld,1•ertisti :rnd the 
A berdean F·re0 Press reflect far more accurately the mind of Scotland. 
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'I'rrE K'fi-m!<r.ATR PRF.!I~ sends oni (in le:ither, 2s.; in cloth. Js.) AN Onmm 
Fo11 THE 801.F.MKJSATTON m· MATmMON'\', together with AN Onmm FOR TRF. 
Bunur, OF TTIE DF.An, compiled by t.he Rev. G. P. Goul<l. M.A .. and th<• 
Rc-r . .T . H. ShflkC'spp:i.rP. M.A., forn1ing :is nppropriat,:,, nsC'f11l , and choicl' n. 
manna.I for Free Clrnrch minist,:,rs a.5 we have yet seen. E,•en t.hoRe who 
do not nse forms of prayer will find it profit.able to study those given 
here. Suit.able hymns are added to each of the orders. 

MJ;i;:~ns. MAC'MTT,T,AN inrlude. in their edition of Thn.ckeray's works, BALLAnR 
ANn VEnsEs rmd Misrellanp01rn (xmtribnt.io1rn t.o Pm1cli. Tl~ey do not., 
perhaps , r<>present him a.t his ,·e1·y best .. but in their own way they are 
inimit.abl<> . It was by his contributions to Punch that Thackeray became 
a l'Ntll~· popular author, and like,vise gained fame n.~ a.n artist. Hjs pic
toria.l sketches. as in the "Author's Miseri~s" and "Social Cuts," are 
"xquisite. 

HEAVF.!-."LY SPRINGS, portions for the Sabbaths of a year, selected from the 
diary. letters. and sermons of the Rev. Andrew Bonar, D.D., by his 
daughter. Marjory Bonar. (Hodder & Stoughton. ls. 6d. net). This little 
work is got up in a most tasteful manner, nnd its contents fully answer 
its t.itle. It i, a delightful companion for the devotional hour. 

MR. AsnREW MELROSE is the publisher of THE SILENT CmtrsT, by our friend 
the Rev. W. W. Sidey, of Tottenham. 3s. 6d. Mr. Hidey puraueti an 
uncommon, and , to a luge extent, original line of thought in the successive 
chapteT•8 of this ca.refnlly written and -im,tructive volume, showing how the 
verv silences of our Lord speak to us. a.s significantly.and with as great power 
as Hfa direct speech. Very few sermons contain so much solid teaching, or 
give eo true ar:. insight into the character and mission of our Lord as these. 

MEssRs . ARCHIBALD CONSTABLE send out a half-crown edition of THE DEATH 
OF THE GoDs. By Dmitri Merejkowski. Tram,lated by Herbert Trench. A 
remarkabl~ brilliant novel, dealing with the career of .Julian the Ap06tate, and 
especi,ally with his attempt to revive the worship of the Olympians after 
Christianity had become the official religion of the Roman Empire. The 
story presents a brilliant picture of the intellectual and epiritua.l conflict 
of a remarkable age. 

Tm: Popular Edition of the Works of Mark Rutherford (Fisher Unwin. ls. 
net each volume), to which we directed attention a month ago, is now com
pleted by tlie issue of MIRIAM°F, ScrrooLJNG and Other Papers, and CATHERINE 
FunZE. As we have so recently e:s:pressed our appreciation of the author's 
intellectual force and literary charm, we need not enlarge upon them here. 

MEssns . 'I'HoMAR NELSON & SoNs are experts in the production of illu&trated 
books , especially for children. SEA AND SAND, A Picture Book, by Ruth 
c ,,hl,, verses by Edward Shirley, 3s. 6d., will carry delight to scores of 
nurser ies. Its coloured illustrations of seaside occupations and am11sem3nts 
ar<:> so natural and life-like that we can imagine our,se)ves taking part in 
them. Very good, <too, ar!" . THE STORY OF RomNBON CRusoE, ls.; No END 
OF Fo:r-', 6d. ; and THE S'IORIES ABOUT JEsus, and the nooK OF Brnnrns, 
ld. ' each. 
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H
HE ohurch at Hope, Hebden Bridge, of whidh the Rev. W. Jones 

is pa,stor, standsi in a district rich in Baptist t-radi.tions a'Tld 

memories. Birohcliffe, near hy, 'W1as founded by the redoubt-
. able Dan Taylor, who, ,as an evangelist of the Wesit Riding 

Hills, also, established! churches at Halifax, Queensbury, Todmorden, and 

Burnley; and :became, in due 'cime, the founder and leader of the ~e,;\· 
Connexion of General Baptists. John Sutcliff, of Olney, the coadjutor 
of FuHer and Garey, hailed from a hom~tead not far away; while one, more 
widely known a.nd more nota'ble bhan either-John Foster, the essayist 
-was a member of Hope Church, being baptized on Septemher 23rd, l 78i. 

But the name most honoured at Hope is that of its founder, Dr. Fawcett, 
a voluminousi and onoo widely read author, and the founder of an academy 
w,hioh sitands iill direct li,ne with Rawdon College, but best known to-day 
by hymn1s whioh have 1beoome the prioeles,s posset1sion of Ohristian hearts 
ev,erywhea-e. In: this ohurch ,and di•striot. Mr. Jones carries on Iii ministry 
riohi in quaJities of leadership, teaching power, evan,gelica.l principle and 
wi,nsomeness, aoo civic responsibility. 

The writer first heard him. in 1892. Mr. Jones preached the annual 
sermon of the Yorkehire Association, on " The Place of the Synagogue in 
the Llfe of the Nation," from the words, "He loveth our nation, and 
hatlh built us a eyna,gogue." In incisive speech, with literary aptness and 
ciharmi, •and with passionaite power, he demonstrated the fact. that the 
.;yua,gogue---tihat is, the simple meeting-house, with the Christian ordi
nancesi, proola.i-ming ,tJ1e great Ch1 1istia.n verities---was, and is, a grea,ter 
gift to a people than facilities for recreat.ion 01· commNcia,l opporru11it_v. 
inasmuch as it, stands for the spiritual, and the :;ipiritual is t.he Yita,I 
governing- factor of human Me. Amid the welcer of the succeooinf!' year,

tih111t declaration stands out ,a,s memora.ble a11d arresting·. Tht' Ht•v . (;iJ 0•s 
Hester, of Sheffield-no mewn authority-ti.t.Jr described it as •• :1, gn•,1r 
Nonconformist manifes<;t.o." 

I<'our yea.rf.i later Mr. Joue,s l>e-c.ame President, of the same .As~ociatiou, 
and, in his inauguraJ address, recalled us to the "old ideals., of tlt,, 

Jl 
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Church of the New TuE:11--11.men:t as a S10Ciety of Chrim,ian: believers, n home 
of liberty, eq-uwlity, and fraternity---fundanrenta:l elements in hi.s sy,stem· 
of t,hought. and eoolei.iast,iea.l polity. Throughout the broadJ..aicred oounty 
Mr .. Tone,~ i~ looked upon, b-Oth for his ideals and ®ervices, as a leader of 
me-n. 

In the origins of such <le:chtra,tions and ideals, atmof1f)here coun,ts as 
weH a8 ment.al grip and! sipiritua.J vision; a<nd for atlll10sphere a.nd environ,
mrent in this c.aoo ·"·e must go to the bracing influences of a Ba.pt.ist 
home a.t Yelin. V oel, Lla.m~lly, Ca.rma,l'lthenshi,re, wihere WilliMn Jone® wa.s 
born on Jun:e 5tlh, 1850, olf pa.rents whose respective :faimiilies ha<l been 
Nonconformi·st. and Baptist for generations; and to Greenfield Baptist 
Church, Lla.nelly, where, on his hapti-sm a.t tihie age of seventeen, he 
joined the church, then under the care of the Reiv. D. M. Eva.ns, a 
scliola.rly man, and author of the m.a.ndiattl ltfe of •Ohrisitmais Eva'Il:S, who 
for t.he time became, in large mea.sure, the "mam.er light of all his see" 
ing.'' Moreo>'er, in thooo <lays, emancipation was da,wning on Wales; 
and vision.s of the rights of man as man, of the claims and possihi'lities 
of a democracy just coming int-0 it,s heritage, od' the nobility and grea.t
ne,ss of F~ Churoh ideals, c.arptured !his ,sou}, set on fire his imagimtion, 
an<l gave direction t-0 his purposes and energies. 

God, •howe'l'er, leads men by varied ways to their true primacy aJJd 
power, and in th-is ca.se the starr ledl -stra,ight through the teaching pro
fes--,.ion to the pulpit a.nd the pa.stora.te. Borough Road Training College 
welcomed him in 1869, when he was ,bracketed first Queen's Scholar for 
the whole of Wales; and at the end of his college couroo, when he oocupied 
second place on the oollege list, he entered! upon the mastership of Tetley 
Street British School, Bradford. After the tra.nsfer of the school to the 
School Board, lbe was pliaood at the head of the Upper Boyl'll' Board School, 
Bra<llford. 

But he -was not--as so 1JILWI1y a.re---satiElfied with mere professional work 
and advanoement. Routine drill did not exhaust his activities. The 
Tetley Street Baiptist Church: wa,Si enriched hy his work on the. diaconate 
and in tlhe Sunda,y-school and Band of Hope, while a wider circle koow him 
as a. La.y prea,c;ber. In a mernJber of a well-known Tetley Street fami1y 
-Miss Brunton-he foU'nd the carpa.!ble lady who be<eame his -w~fe, and 
who, witJh rlike idea,ls, and enrthuaia.sms, stands lby his side to-day. Nor 
wa<s he satisfied with exterr!M activities in connection with the churoh. 
Man needs grit as well .a,s grnce, knowledge as we.U as capa.oit.y, aITT<l 
to gain these Mr. Jones nourished his mind by wide reading all through 
the years from the Welsh dayl'l, right into the midst of his Bradford 
life. The masrters of theology and rliterature, ancien1t and modern, put 
iron into his hlood; among the modems, none more notab~y than the 
late Dr. Dale. 

All this prepared him for bis true work, which claimed him in 1882, 
w'hen he accepted the, pastorate of Leeds Road1 Baptist Church, Bradford. 
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Churoha9 e,t West, Ve1le1 and Clayton had invited him proviom1ly, but in 
vain. A1J Leedsi Road bi!! viriile1 leaden;hip resulte<l! in unmistakaihle 
dlefV'elopme'n.t and! growt,h, the me,mlbe,r11hip risiing from 205 to '.112, over 
.£4,000 beililg" raised, in addition to curre<nt expenses, and the cong-regatirm 
~ing greatly ,increased; nn.d when, in. 1891, he pa,ssed from. Leed~ Road 
to the ohuroh at Hope, Helbdeni Bridge, it W'aE>J to the ge<neral a,nd great 
regret of his Dracllford friend!!. 

A9 a preeclher, Mr. Jones isi a man aiter his own order, and li:kf'J nobody 
but him1mlf. He evident1y holds the opinion t;hat expository preaching is 
the 1baokfbon1e of a continuous and instructive ministry, but his pulpit 
e:ii:po~.tioDJ d~als, not with the differentire and mi<nutire of archreology, 
but with the development of! Bilhlioal thought; and, while not without a 
rea!!Onaible and evan!galioa:1 oorrelation of doctrine, i1, specially strong 
ini its psyohology of ,hll[IL8,n motive and in its grasp of underlyi'Il:g 
principle; and it issues in: a clearly reaS10ned declaration of God's; thought 
for man, and of man's resiponsilbility. 

He is not Boanergi,o in ,strength of voice, aDd this, at first blush, may 
not help a stranger, but he is so keen and sensitive in thought, thaot by and 
by the manner iis forgotten in the man! and his mesMge. 

In conforential and committee W10rk he has the statesman's instinct for 
oon$ruction ancli reoon,struotion. :lli' he has to differ from any view, he 
does it withi a defirnliteness that, is unmistakaible, but with a graciousness 
thfllt is positively winsome. 

'Dhe Foreign Mil'IMOIIJJ enterprisie lies, near to Mr. Jones's heart, and at 
Hoipe lhe found a chuooh whi!c;h, from the days when Dr. Fawcett was 
one of thei proviooial leacliers who rallied to the call olf Carey and!. Fuller, 
has nobly sustaiin,ed thei mifflrion spirit. In this cause he 'has received 
valued and ,s,y,mpllltJhetic aSSJi&.aD!Ce from leadlers like Mr. D. J. Crossley, 
J.P., and the• late Mm. Crossley. 

Mr. Jooos has absolutely no sympathy with the p8rnicious doctrine that 
Christian folk, alll<ll especially ministers, should keep dear of civic life, 
and ·tha,t religion is a bm, to the ~bouldering of public responsibilities; 
and it must, surely, therefore, bei a. deli.g1ht to his soul that the mem!bersi 
of his oongregation take such an active part in the public liife of the 
tdw~ and d!istriot~the magistr,aoy, Cow1ty Coun-0il, Gua.rdlia.ns of the Poor 
being all represented, while, there are diskiot oouncillors galore. His own. 
record ,runs on: the SW'.llie line. During his Bradlforcli pastorate he rendered 
fine service first as member and then as vice-chairman of the 
Bl'adiford! Sohool Board; and for practioaily six yea,rs-in<lie€d, 
until its S1Uppression-he W!IIS ()hairman of the Hebden Bridgse 
Sohool Bo•a,rd. A na.t.ional system of eduoation is his ideal, and: lw 
maintain,s tha praotioaibility of undenominational Bible teaiohing-say, 
on the lines ,of t.he Londoru Sohool Board. If extr~mist,s make this im
posffi!ble, t.hen purely sooular tettching ,must hold the field. 

In national aud intema,tiorml affairs the vision of pea.oa aind the camm 
31• 
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J11n~ <'lfl,ims of hrot,hC'1'l1000 ,~mmand his allop:ianc,c,. A 1. 11hr RR'mr t·.i.mr t.ht> 
,ni,r i<pirit, .e-ree,d 11110. i m'll10r11 l c-om m<'t'<'i l\'lil'lm in natiorm.l policy, t-lw 
nppresf'ion of we<11.k 1·1\oos, meet. with his oppoeitfon. With his view, of the 
~upremflcy of oon~c.ien<>e a.nd the -~nctity of the re,Jig-iom:1 realm, 
it, is nahrM~ t.ha:t. he ~hould he a Passive Resist.er, :i.nd, indeed, 
p!"esident of the locnl lea.g·uo. He could do no other. But in 
the foreifront of urgency he pl'aces t1he domiination of t,he drink intet<eRt, 
a.nd t,he ne-ed of .tempe,rntnce reforrn. Surely noteworthy is the fact that 
i.t was a paper rea.d by him, bdore- the Bradford Ba.nd of Hope Union, on 
temperan<>e teaching- in day-oohoolSI, which ·pmotically led to the nationnl 
movement for oryranise<l tempera.nee :teaching-, by meia.ns of lectures, in 
day-~cbools. 

DenorninRt.ionally he looks forwa1-d to Baptist solidarity by me<ans 
c,f a.n oolig-htened Connexion.al poJicy. Not in a, wilderneffl of 
isolation., but on the Union platform, at Bristol, -in the midst 
of his brethren, 4-te dream,ed a dream of " the demooratiisiing 
of our Central Organisation : od' an Exeoo,tive firmly planted 
upon t:ihe confidence and choice of the Assooiations ol the country, 
just as tihe Associations themselves shall be planted upon the love and 
n.ffection of t,he, churches which are their integral parts; a,n Execut,ive 
which wi:Il t,ry to devolve on the oount.ies all focal business, a.nd whi{';h 
can give i~-.elf to na-tional and inteni:artional plllblici questions," being pre'

pared in due time to take upon its ghoulders• the orga,n:i,sed work and great 
enterprises of the BaJpt-irt.s of this land. 

Who will interpret this dream? Among tihe men, who wi:H help in its 
reail.isation we shall not look in vain for tihe dreamer himself. 

Todmorden. THOMAS CoTES. 

1•~••1 

THE LEAVEN OF THE PHARISEES. 
(MARK viii. 11-26.) 

m E acre legatees of Christ's wealth-the riches of His ministry 
are ours. The gaimJ He ha.cl from His toil among men
nothing lesf< than a perfect knowledge of their ways, the 
sources of their failures and the reoources of God's love 
ill redemption-these are the trea..-iure~ He has lef.t us•, and 

we must, scan the Testament which makes them ours in all itsi derails 
and illcideJJt~ tliat we may enter into the heritage to which we have 
l ,een called. 

In thi~ reoord JJothing is without its importance; the bye-pa.ths of it.s 
l1i,tory and tl1e incidental na.rrative, help u;; greatly to find our course 
through the maze in whioh we tread. 

;\O( ;;o mucl1 therefore do I se,e,k to treat of the solemn warnings of our 
\faster ag-ai11><t the leaven of the Pharir;.ee8 and of Herod (of t.he hearin~ 
and i11q,0rta.rKe of whid, uone of u~ can Le ignorant), but ratlier to 
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re111i11cl ,ruu uf tlie Hettiug aucl uccaf!ion of the teaching ,LH reveali11g 
1110,it tho gm1tle, loving heart and patient oare of our gracious Lord. 

We see Him, tl1e~1, cm the Lake of Galilee, seated in the ,;tern of the 
uoat, leaving to His disciples that which they could do---the rowing. 
Ho is a fugitive. The Lord of all-strong Son of God, to whOIIIl all 
knees must bow-is seeking safety from His enemies by flight from the 
spies sent out agairuit Him. 

He has lost the people now-those over whom His heart has yearned 
so much. Henceforth '· of the .people there is none with Him." But from 
Himself, His thoughts turn to the chosen few that a.re still to be with 
Him. He breaks the silence with the words of solemn warning which 
we have rea.d. " Beware/' He sa.ys, ·' of the leaven of the Pharisees and 
of Herod." As though, after a.II, His thoughts had been less of the 
hideous sin of His enemies than of the piteousness of their case--of the 
awful subtlety a,J¥i insidiousness of the means which had brought them 
to become tempters of their God. 

And, indeed, these leavens of whioh He ~s are subtle powern-
tha.t zeal for the ordinances of God; that immolation of things most 
dear in life; that exclusion from the charms of the world; how right it 
all would seeJin, how right it would be, until it frooe the genia.1 current 
of the soul and blinded the eye that should find the way of Light for the 
blind. On the other hand, that more human ail(d inviting attitude of the 
Herodian, answering so fully to the desire for making the best of both 
worlds (as we put it nowadays), that would gather its honey from all 
the flowers in the garden of the Lord, and absorb all the comforts of 
religion., while it practised the distractions of the best oociety. How easy 
for the seeker afte.r the best, in shunning the pedantic asceticism o.f the 
one, to fall into the hollowness of the other. 

In His pitying reflectioM, too, He saw how these enemies had blindly 
sinned. No deliberate choice of evil ha,d they made; but folly, indiffer
ence,· um·eadiness, pride, the Little flesh-wounds of our daily warfare ha.d 
let in the virus whiO½ with rua.lignant stea.lth, :had corrupted their 
nature, until it turned to loathing of all good, and sought, as its won:.hy 
tasik, to frustrate the wo~·ld's redemption. 

All resentment is 101,t in the pitr of that warning: " T'ake heed! beware 
of the leaven of the Pharisees aud the leaven of Herod.'' 

It is the disciples' misreception of this teauhing that gives its pathos 
to the incident. In thei Divine wisidoWI of the Master aU the explanation 
tharti wa,s needed of the failw·e of the religious systems of the Rabbis, 
all the discrimination that philosophy in all its researches could effect, 
was crystallised into two homely proverbs suited to the !l1eanest powers. 
And yet His words glance off like arrows aimed at a.damaut. He speaks 
of imbtle forces iillootiug eternal destinies. Their winds go no farther 
than-dinner I 

How gl"Oss it seetl.l.W, a.ud yet, how t1·uei to life; now ~ then, to you aml 
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111'll, wit,h all t,he Spirit's powor 11.t comma.ud; a,s mh.1ch as to the rudo 
fishermen of Galilee. 

In the hmry of tl10ir departw·e they had forgotten to secme the dny's• 
proYi~ions, a-nd so t,heir anxiety was aroused a,t the reminder; and in tl 

~ei11:ie t,hey justly blamed themselves, for such service, b~ing withi1t their 
power, wa-s theirs to do. Ca,relessness in the Ma.ster's service is no smull 
reproach. 

Yet how inc-0ngruous it seems! Deaf to the searching words that solve 
the my~tery of the time's misohanoo, they are given over to hearl:rooarch
ings iu reispec-t of daily bread. Yes, the one day's meal is of mo-re conse
queuoe in their eyes than all the problem.s of the schools. 

But, after all, is this uot very real, this case of theirs1 • Do not their 
anxious glances and tlieir whispered, " It is because we have no bread," 
strike a chor-d in our souls? Is not this ea.re for the bread that perishes 
jui&t our great burden? Is it not for moot od' 1.118, under itB weight, SOI 

grievous oometimes to be borne that our faith iu God is ma.de less com
pact and firm l 

At this point all the uncertainties that brood over us concentra.te. 
Here glllther and take their strange fantastic shapes all our doubts. 
Here are ra.mrified all those temptations that try our mettle most severely, 
a.ud leave us o~tirnes humbled in the dust. The occupations tha,t we 
follow-may they llOt fa.ii? The iufl.uence that attracts the sufficiency of 
mea.us, the 11eeded health, the tact, the faculty of judgment, the fickle 
fashion of the hour-may they not pass away a.nd lea.ve the right ha.nd 
bereft of its cunning, or the home so dear shorn of its comfort7 

Tes, surely, these honest men a.re true to us, and their whispered fea.rs 
are worthy prayers tha.t He who loves so patiently must needs a.nswer 
for them a.nd us. 

What is His answer 7 The lesson He would fa.in h&ve taught is put 
aside, with the other things He has to tell ue1 but we cannot bea.r them 
uow. He will gra.pple for us with this nightmare--wa.nt. Now, how 
does He set about it 7 

First of all there is no pledge of immunity from the risks of hardship 
collllllOn to all who toil for bread ; no denial of the uncertaintieis that 
affect and are designed to affect all men,--at least the live ones. 

But the risks and uncerta.inties are pointed to, a,s all experience shows 
tLern to be, as ways and means to the living faith that brings us to a.nd 
keeps us in the presence of God. 

Re reminds them of their greater needs when thronged with hungry, 
claworou.s multitudes, and how He met the need as it arose, a.nd from 
the swallest haphazard provision produced enough and to spare. And 
you will note, -too, how He empha.8ises the redundancy, "How many 
baiikets full of fra.grueuts took ye up1" And when they a,nswered twelve 
and seven, " How is it," He says, " that ye do not understand 1 " 

U ndersta.nd what 1 Why, surely this : That our Master is no scanty 
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rowo.r<lor, no lardy giver; but Hie men must work and His worn ell must, 
wo~ if toil and tem'fl befit them for the placa prepared. Yet lack for 
11ught they shall not., an<l in the way of duty there shall be abundance 
-0,hunda.nce, though it in turn bring added care, for nothing may he lost. 

It soeme imposeible for God to give Rcantily-though indeed it be the 
truth that all our troubles come fram the overabundance of our means. 

But how, you will say, may the heart rest in sweet assurance that 
oorne the need, it sholl be met1 Just think of what has been. Draw 
upon your own e:xperience,s1 and be assured no trial mar come until ita 
co-related experience shall have braced your faith. Remember the five 
loaves for the five thousand and tha seven loaves among the four thousand. 

Remember, too, this scene, upon the Galilean Lake, and learn its 
les90n well. What were they doing1 Just taking Christ where He 
was needed. True, they could not heal the blind man at Bethsa.idas; 
but they were taking Christ to him. 

These assurances of comfort and security in God's Providence are IllXllSt 
truly ours if, like these anxious, oareful men of old, we are in our dim 
way taking Him where the blind man sits longing for the light, where 
the sinner struggles to oo free. 

N. REYNOLDS. 

'•RGI ::e:11.9ite13,, 
TUDOR LONDON.• 

DHIS magnificaut volume is the third published instaJ.
menib of Sir Walter Besant's magnum opus, " The 
SlllrV'elJ of Londom" Hadi he hved to complete bis 

• undertaking, and! .to give it the l~st filllishing touches, he might 
poorsiblyi have adhered to the DJaJtural chronological order, dealing first 
with: the earlier pariode and afterwards with the later. This order has, 
however, o:n: ap:equa.te growiids, been reversed. First came " London in 
the Eightoonth'Cenitu.ry," followed by " LOilidoDJ in: the Time of the Stuarts," 
while now we go baok a, step further to a, not less fascinating age, 
"London i.ni the Time of ,the Tudiors "-the period extending, roughly 
speaking, from 1485 to 1603. Like its predecessors, the work reveals 
Ml !liDIMing amounit of industry. It embodies the rei>Ults of research in 
every possible dirootion;, bearing ·upoo the history, topography, and' a.nti
qmties of tb.e city, its civil, religioUSI, and eoolesiastical struggle,s, its 
commerce, munic,ipal government, its literature and art, the maninern a.nd 
oustoinB Olf the peoplei, their dreffll, food, and a.museIIWll.ts ; 
the a.dminisrt:.ratioill and! enforcement of law, the punishm.8DJt of 
crim.e, and a,ll suoh subjoots a.s oonstitute the varied life of 
a vigorous people. The period was a, eritiool one, not onJy in the 

•"London in the Time of the Tudors." By Sir Walter Besant. London : 
Adam & Charles Black. 30s. net. 
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l1ist,()r:, of London 11,nd Eng-land, but of the whole world; it includes "the 
~p:icim•~ t.illles of great Eliza,beth," when everything proceeded upon n. 
lnrgC" scale. The London of ,that day WR!!, of course, very different. from 
thC' Loudon of thi&. Green field~, spacious ga.rdem, aud stately parks 
,HTL' found where now there are long ro~ of ~t.n>eh;, i11 oome c11.ses with 
mean aud wrdid, in ot,hers with pala.tiaJ, buildiugi,;,, The popula.tio111 wa8 
a mere fraction of what it now is. (Sir Walter Besant believes that 
it could not have exceroed 140,000.) There wias, in some respects, greater 
freedom in the mode of living, and more leisure at command, though iu 
ot.l1er r~pects the limits were oontrocted and more rigidly observed. The 
ti111l'~ were grea,t, because great men were living, and events OC'Oun·ed iu 
Churd1 a,nd Sta.te, at home and a.broad, which have left their mark on aJl 
sul.,,:cquent ages. The eccles>iastica.1 struggles of the Tudors have by no 
mea.ns spent their force yet. The greait writers 01re still world-wide 
forces, and we t:lhink of them M "the dead but sceptred sovrans who still 
rule our spirits from their urns." Sha.ke6pea,re, Marlowe, Ben Jonoon, 
Spensar, Bacon, Blake, Drake, and Sir Walter Raleigh have a. ,secure place 
among the immortals. The oonfl.ict which culruillillted in the defeat of 
the Spa.u.ish .Armada was a turning-point- in the history of more nations 
than our own, and led to the estaiblishment of .the Prot-estaUJt faith in, 
Great Britain a.ud to the checking of the Papa,l tyranny 011 the Continent. 
Engla.nd then ~-erred her power, and threw off the yoke of foreign 
domination. The glories of the reign of Elizabeth stand out more dis
tinctly because of the dark background supplied by the cruel reign of 
Mary, whose death wa;; the lifting of a cloud from a depre&Sed and ex
hausted people. We ca.unot be Sll!I'priBed that the event filled the 
uation with joy. "The bells of the city were rung, bonfires were lit, 
loaded tables open for ail oomers were spread in the streets, even in- that 
da.rk night of November." Mary's name is invariably 8.&EIOCiated with an 
age of 1u.a.rtyrdom. Her perseouting spirit waa at once intolerant a.Jid 
intolerable, aud her Vf!frJ excesses prepared the way for a more thorough 
change thau might else have been poseible. " The Refonna.tion" was 
really begun i.u the Reign of Henry VIII., who, wha,tever we may .think 
of his private cilia.racter, was 81D, instrument for the fw-therance of designs 
eb<Sential to tLe national welfare alike in the political and religious spheres. 
The early yeaa-s of his reign were as a golden prime: 

" lie was yowig; he was strung; he war; married tu a woman whom he 
loved; he wai; tall, like his grandfather, King Edward, and of goodly 
coUD.tenance, like his grandmother, Elizabeth Woodville; he was a lover 
of art6, like his father; and of learning, like his grandmother, Margaret, 
Cuwitess of Richmond; he was brave, like all his race; he was masterful, 
as became a king, as well M a Tudor ; he wai; skilful in all manly exercises . 
.Add to all this that at the time of his ac:ce:,sion he was the richei;t man 
in Eurnpe. This acc:umplisL.ed Prinee, aec:ol'ding tu Holin:she<l, used, even iu 
hi,; prngresb<;6, to exercit.e himself every day in shooting, singing, dancing, 
wre~Lling, caoLivg the: bar, playing on the nicurdens, the flute, the virgiualo, 
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or writing songH and balla<ls, rind setting them to music. His ,;one!:li an' 
priucipally amornus. He wrote anthems, one of which is extant_·• 

H iH i11tere811:ing tu read tha.t during tha rt,ign of Edward VI. tlte pri11-
ciple,1 of the Heformation ma.de dooided progress. The ideai; of tlie 
Lu,Ilarcl.r,i sile'l1tly spread, the Bible waSI more, widely read!, and tlrnre waf; 
n 11a-t,ural feeling that in f!llbmission to its alllthority, as distinct from the 

authority of the Churoh, all hope of progreis!J! lay. 

"'fhe new ideas appealed to the nobler and more generous part uf 
humanity. 'fo stand erect before the Creator without the intervention of 
u priest; no longer to be called upon to believe that which the Bible would 
nut allow to be believed; the introduction of reason into the domain of 
doctrine; the abandonment of childish pilgrimages to the tombs of fallible 
and sinful mortals; the abolition of the doctrine that pardons, indulgence,;, 
Heaven itself, can be bought with money; no longer to believe that fasting 
and the observance of days may avail to salvation. These things caught 
hold of men's minds, and ran rapidly from class to cla,;s.'' 

The aooess:ioll of Elizabeth wa.s hailed with delight, and it wa.s generally 
understood tihat she wM favow-l!Able to the refom1,ed faith, and would 
reverse the policy of Mary. It was, indeed, said that she favow·ed the 
old Ohuroh, on which Sir Walter Besant pertinently Il:fillarks: .. Perhaps 
so : that is to say, she would rather, as a matter of ohoice, listen to the 
Roman Mass thlllll to the E'Dlglish Litany-it is certainly more beautiful ; 
at the sa,m,e t.ime, one oaJlilwt but believe that she was sincere in making 
heir choice wd rn keeping steadfast to it." 

Mter the Act of Uniformii.ty, which forbade the use of any form of 
public praye,r other than that ~f the Pra,yer Book of Edward VI., theTe 
was ai pulling out of Bible~ from hiding place~, an enjoyable plunge into 
the anti-Scriptural aspeot of the Roman Creeds, and a, rush for the oma.
rnteints, roods, tombs, vestments, incense vessels, and candles in all city 
churches. Vestments, alta.r cloths, books, banners, llll]\d oth€1I' ornaments 
of the ohw·cl1es were burned. The Roman Catholics were dispirited, 
making uo l!Attempt to maiutain their religion, but oonformed very largely 
to the Anglican worship. Protestantism :n,aturally woot beyond what 
Elizabeth and her govern1ment approved of. "In 1565 an order was issued 
that all ,the clergy were to waar the surplice. A good number of tJie.m 
refuood, and le,ft their churohes with their congregations. This was the 
beg11111.ing of Nonoonfor.ll.liity. But Elizabeth ma.de uo ,1ttempt to e-ufon:t:< 
obedience or to peirseoute those who di~ented." 

One of the most interesting chapters in the history deals with the di,;
solution of the religioUSI houSleSI, and the seizure by the Crown of 
the enJOrmous and oftelll ill-got.tern wealth of the Chur1:•h. "\Ye 
can,uo,t, however, euia.rge u:pon this point, and 111ust be conteut with 
axpressiJl,g our belief that Henry VIII. aoted illl aceordam·e with wlmt he 
knew to be the domiuant convi0tio11s of the people. He was ma.sit•rful, 
aud arbitrary, but it is, as Sir Walter .Be&ant reruarks, unlikely that e1vt•n 

Uw wo~L rnwstcrful uJ Eugfoili kiug:,i would ha.ve dared to force clia..ug""s 
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i;;:i rndica,l on IHl unwilling oi.ty. He must. Jrnve known tlrnt the people of 
London, 11,t any ra,te, would be with him. In the years 1638-40 t.wo 
hundred a.nd two houS'('!S ""ere disso.Jved, in nddit.ion to friaries, C1J•utn.ining 
in a.JI three thousand two hundred and twenty-one. Puritanism grew 
ap;'loe, Sir WaH,er does not oonooa,l the weaknesses and peoulia.ritieJSJ of 
the Puritan,., but is fully alive to their strength. "The Purit,ans would 
not greatly ca,re for in·everenoe in St. Pa.ul's: they gave no reverence to 
a conseoratoo place; yet they went to ohuroh to worship a.nd to, heo.r 
godly sermions. Therefore they could not look: 011 unm01Ved when they 
sa.w St. Paul's orOW'ded with people who went there rn order to tranooct 
bmriuess, to buy and sieU, to, talk, to quarrel and' fight, to make ass,igna,. 
tions or to keep them,, to display fine dress, to be hired in service." 
We aJ-e told that, a,t suoh a, time, when all the world was thinking about 
relig'iou~ doctrine, arguing uipon it with oondidence and: presumption, it 
wa .. -, 1iatural that .there should be fanatics i11 plenty. Among the perve«'Se 
people who met with no mercy were the Anaba,ptists I "On the 3rd 
April, 1575, there was found a congregation of Anaba.ptisits in a. house 
ou:tsiide Al~CT3,te Bars. Twenty-seven in1 aJl were arrested. On the 15th 
of Mar, four of them, bearing faggots to show that they deserved death, 
recanted at Paul's Cross; on 22nd July two of them were burned at Smith
field, 'who died in great horror, with roaring and crying.'" Their reoanta,. 
tiou shows the doctrine they heild,: -

"Whereas I, I.T.H.R., being seduced by the devil, the spirit of error, 
aud by false teachers his ministers, have fallen into oertain moi,t detestable 
and damnable heresies, namely: -

" 1. That Christ tooke not flesh of the substance of the blessed Virgin 
Marie. 

"2. That infants of the faithfull ought not to be baptized. 
"3. That a Christian man may not be a magistrate, or beare the 

sword or offi.oe of authoritie. 
"4. That it is not lawful for a Christian to take an oth. 

"Now, by the grace of God, and through conference with good and 
learned ministers of Christ His Church, I doo understand and acknowledge 
the same to be most damnable and detestable heresies, and doo ask God here 
before His Church mercie for my said former errors, and doo forsake them, 
recant, and renounce them, and abjure them from the botome of my l1eart, 
professing that I certainly believe : -

" 1. That Christ tooke flesh of the substance of the blessed Virgin 
Marie. 

"2. That infants of the faithful! ought to be baptized. 
"3. That a Christian man may be a magistrate, or beare the sword 

or office of authoritie. 
"4. That it is lawful for a Christian man to take an oth. 

" And further, that I confess that the wole doctrine and religion established 
and published in this realme of England, as also that which is received and 
preached in the Dutch Church, from henceforth utterlie abandoning and 
forsaking every anabaptistical error. This is my faith now, in the which 
I doo purpose and trust to stand firme and stedfast to the end. .And that, 
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I may soo tloo, I beseech you all to praie with me, and for m,-., to God th,! 
hoavonlie father, in the name of his son our Saviour JeHUH ChriHt." 

Vury ourioiu~ inS1tances of supersiti,t,ion, more harrrnful than anytli i11'i 
co1L0orniug the A1ia.baptifll1:s, are, r1uoted here, but Ol\lr Rip11-ce will not allow 
us to dwell upon them. Thei sectiorn on litera,turei a.nd a.rt, though oom~ 
wlrnt brief, gives a distinct idea of this flowering t,im<ei. 

"Not even in these days is there a better, larger, fresher supply of 
litorature. It was above all fresh, everything was new; people did not 
look backwards in literature; they lived in the present; at no other time 
in the history of the world was the present more delightful; more full of 
hope, more full of joy, more full of daring. There was a new religion, not 
yet crystallised into Puritanism; a religion in which every man, for the first 
time after more than a thousand years, stood up without an interposing 
priest; there was a new learning, full of wonder and delight; there were 
new arts; there was a _new world, a larger world, full of mysteries and 
monsters and undiscovered marvels; there was a new pride sprung up 
among the pec,ple ; new adventures were possible ; there were new roads 
to riches; England held a nobler place among the nations; everything 
seemed possible; the wildest extravagance was permitted in talk, in song, 
in the drama, in enterprise. Companies could be formed to go anywhere, 
and to do everything. Countries there were everywhere to be conquered, 
or, at least, to trade with; no longer did oceans set bounds; no longer did 
continents Btretch forth forbidden capes; the nobler spirits were arriving at a 
clearer grasp and understanding of what lay before them; t_he machinations 
of Spaniard, Pope, and priest were, it seemed, finally defeated; everything 
was ready for the work of such men as Raleigh and Drake. Then, alas'. 
Gloriana died, and the world of poetry sank sadly back into prose, and thaL 
for the most part of the tamest and the most creeping; an age followed 
when King and people were no longer in touch; when foreign politics were a 
betrayal and a surrender; when the whole dream of the King was not 
to extend and enrich his realm, but to encroach upon his people's liberties, 
and tlie whole power of the people was required to resist the encroachments 
of the King. How mean and miserable is the policy of Charles compared 
with that of Elizabeth! How paltry are the pretentions of King and 
.Archbishop I How wretched, save for the figure of the great Protector, 
is the history of the Seventeenth Century, compared with the history of the 
sixteenth under the great Queen! " 

In toucliing on manners and customs, Sir W a.lter :Bt,;a.nt quotes from 
EIDauueil von Meteren: to thei effect that wives m England were sntirely 
iu the power of their husbands, their lives only excepted. " Yet they 
are not kept so strictly as in Spain or elsewhere ; they are well dressed, 
and in all blwiquats and feasts are shown the greatest honour." Another 
writer, Gervase Markham, B1Lys: "Next ,unto her sanc.tity a.nd holiness 
of life, it is ill/0et that our English housewife be a wom,au of great modesty 
llJld terntperwnce, as weU inwardly as outwardly; let th1:1 house
wife's garments be oom.ely and strong, made as wet!.l to preserve the health 
as to adorn the person, altogether without toyish garnishes, l,)f the gloss 
of bright colours, a.u.d as fa~· from the vllilllity of new and fa.ntastick fashions, 
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:i,, IIL'a-r (-o thl' co111dy imit:111:ion of modest mn.trous. Let. lwr dyct. lie 

"--hole-son1 nnd clea,111ly," etc. In the streets a lady of coudil,io,11 
was pn'('•e<led by a lacque~·, crwrying a, ,sit.ick a,nd wa,nd; g-e11tle1111_>,11 wm·e 
1•recc-dro by a !le1,ant caITying: hi11 1UJ11,stor•~ sword. Outdoor exerci:;,es 
:111d amuseme11h< prern-iled mlOre widely t,lrnnJJ they do to-<lay. Apprent,ices 
we,re co11sidered a,'< Siel'Yants, not only in the shop and w:wehouoo, but a.lso 
a-t home: t,he,y "·aited at. dinner, followoo the ladies to ohurch, and, wheu. 
t,he.v went abro,1d in the ffi·ening, c.anyiug a, lmlll:em and a. stout cudgel. 
From the regulations for servants we 111ay quote the following: -

" That no servant bee absent from praier at morning or eve11ing, without 
a lawful! excuse to be alledged within one day after, upon p1tyne co forfeit 
fur every time 2d. 

"That none sweare any othe, upon paine for every othe ld. 
'' That no man leave any doore open, that he findeth shut, without there 

b0e cause, upon payne for every time ld. 
"That none of the men be in bed, from onr Lady-day to Michaelmas, after 

(i of the clock in the morning ; nor out of his bed after 10 of the clock 
at night; 1101, from Michaelmas to our Lady-day, in bed after 7 in the 
morning; nor out after 9 at night, without reasonable cause, on paine of 2d. 

"That no man teach any of the children_ any unhonest speeche or bandie 
word, or other on paine of 4d. 

"If any man breake a glasse, hee shal 3Jlswer the price thereof out of his 
wages and, if it bee not known who breake it, the butler shall pay for 
it on paine of 12d. 

"That none be a.bsent, without leave or good cause, the whole day, or 
any part of it, on paine of 4d." 

The people, as a whole, were light-hearted, vivacious, a'Jld impulsive. 
Their life wa.; more sociahle and luxurious thau the lilf'ei of to-day, their 
haibiti; by no m~s conspicuous for solbriety and self-restra[nt. They 
were vain and ostentatious, delighting in display, extravagant in food 
and dres,s. The Royal Exchange was a centre• for goss,ip,s of both sexes. 
The booksellers· -shops attracted schola,rs, and wit,s, who ful!fi.lledl in re-
m.orseles,s fMhiou the fund.io-1J1;• of critics, poetic and drwmatic. The 
taverns were cwwded. writh men eager to learn audi discussi the latest 
uews, a.nd to lii,;,ten to the nruSJio provided for their einite-rtainment. 
Drinking was freely indulged in. Bad asi things illl this resipect are 
=ng ourselves, they were iIDIIIli8ar;,ura.bly worse thenL The ohapter on 
"Food aud Drink" nanrates many ouriousi facts. We must, find space for 
oue brief hut signifioont quotation: 

"The food of £he sixteenth century was more stimulating than our own; the 
only drink was fermented and alcoholic, even the small beer, which was 
the national beverage; there was no tea or coffae; vast quantities of wine 
were taken; there were nearly a hundred differoot kinds, more than half 
Leing French. Wine of Bordeaux was :,old at 8d. the gallon; Spanish wine 
at h. In drinking sack, the cup waH half-fille<l with sugar. In<lee<l 

bUgar or honey was taken with everything-with roast meat, with 
wine, a.1J.d in the form of sweetmeats; :,o that the teeth of most people were 
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hln.rk in rnn~f'l(JlWnrr. A <lirt. ~n stimulat.ini!; ('Onlrl not fnil to prnrl11r" it~ 
<>lfnd-A in ransin~ t.he pcoplf> to hr morr rn~ily movP<l tn \\Tat h. t,, lnvP , I,, 

pil,y, t.o jealo1rny than a dif't. <•ompofirrl of tPn, an<I <·nffr<>. Thr>rr r·an lw 
nn dn11-ht what«wer that all rlrrsses of mf•n and womPn WPJ'r• far rPnrlirr witl1 
Imm! an<l t,ong110 than at prPwnt, ; swift.er to wrnt.h; mnrr pron" to ~n<ld<>n 
r>11tb11rsts; mor.-, <J11ick with <lagµ:Pr 01· .sword ." 

The "Merrie, F,nglancl " o,f t.fw Tuclon1 wa" dnuht.Ie.,~ a de! i~I, t rul t i mr. 

and did muoh to build up our national greatne!'.~, hut. tl,e "·nrld l,a>< 

advanced since then, an!d the men of U1e· twentieth ce11tury have, for thf' 
most, part, 1!1aUen upon ha,ppier cl1n.y,i:, and are warranted in belicvin!! thnl 

"the hest is yet to lhe." EnrTon. 

PUBLIC PRAYER. 

WELL-KNOWN Free Churchman has e-xpre-9,.c;€<l the opm10n 
that Nonconfo~mity is suffering loss, in co.n~equence of a drifr. 
towa'I'ds the Establi~.edL Church, because of the faulty 
characiter of it& wors,hip, as dist,inct from it~ preaching. Be 

deplores the !rack of culture in our ministers, and: cons-iders that, it n.ffect;; 
the devotional elements in our wors,hip so injuriously that educated younQ" 
men cannot. conte-nte:dly remain.among m., and ar€1 irresistihly dra.wn away 
from t.heir hereditary asoociations by thei literary beauty and the exquisite 
harmony of the Anglican liturgy. The stat-ement, for which, no doubt, 
somet-hling can be said; has received a. very wide endorsement, but it is as. ,1, 

general a8SJeI"tion too sweeping ~md unqualified, and! ignores very patent 
facts on the othe•r side. 

The question wnderlying it is by no means unfa.u1iliar. le ha•s, been 
d'~bated: by &Uooessive generations of situdents in our theological colleges 
11.!ld at coll!Il.tless ministers' meetings, while it has been discusse-d again 
and again in denominational newspapers. We know of more than o·ne 
Baptist church in which certain progressive members have pleaded for 
the, partial use of a liturgy, e,nd e,ecured: it.s, adoption. It is more than 
forty years since the la,t,e Thomas Binney-who was· theu the acknow
ledged leader of the Congregationalists of Londorn--contribut,ed a. eom
mendatory essay to the English edit.ion of the Ame-rican Dr. Baird's work 
on "Liturgiers." In his nddress to the Congregational F11ion in 1869, Dr. 
R. W. Dale recognised the just and growing conviction that, in our public 
services worship has been unduly subordinatedi to preaching. Rt" ::1aw 
the need of a reirnedy, but contended that, it, must be, sipiritual rnrher t,hnn 
msthM.ic, ·appe,aEng to principle and devouit. aspiration rather than to 
mereily natural religiousness and refined taste. The liturgy, who!l:,· 
Biblical, of the la.re David Thomi\s, w:a.;; -intended to fulfil such an ide;\I 
11.<i Dr. Dale's, and, douht,lc,s.~, the, eompilers of othe-r Nouco11Jnrmist 
liturgies, such u Dr. John Hunter, oi Glasgow, and Principal Forsyth. ot' 
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Hackney Colhig,e, would contmid tlmt they hn,ve, kept this end eixproos,ly 
lll Yl<"W, 

It mny be weJl to remind ourse~V'eJS, th11.t t,he ques,tfon of free prn.yer 
1•rrrns n, liturgy is not neccssa..ri.ly prohib~tro or foredosed among us. w~ 
mny. ns Free Churchmien, l~t,imn,te1ly, and perhap,s1 profitably, discuss it, 
as we may ce<1ta.inJy "·ithout any hreiach of our principlell, combine the two 
methods in practice, and make a pairti11l use o.f liturgical a.ids if by 
so doing "·e can boot, derve:lop the spiritual life of t.he W'Ol"shippera. But 
there is nnother nnd dooper as,pect o:11 thei question wi:itl1 whic:h we, wish 
to deal. 

The problem to be, solved is, no,t how to· make our servicM 0..ttractive 
to unspirituaJ me,n. We have a, higher a,im th11.n, that of gratifying the 
t.ia:stes arnd winn.ing the approva,l of a godless cultw·e. Nor ca.n we fashion 
our course siimply with a view to ret.ainjng among us those who are 
a,llured by the wiles of fashion a.ndl shocked a.t our want of respectability. 
The one end we a.re bound to keiep in view• is how to make our worship 
living and effe-cti,c, a means, of quickening and: expreSISing the d~fres of 
the soul for pardon, righteousness, and peace, of bringing the soul con
sciously into the J)Tesence, and und~. the powell' of God, so that, it shall 
trust in His mercy, be obedient, to His call, and eager to promote His 
g-lory. Not for a. moment caill t,his, CIIld, in any conceivable circumstances, 
be safely left, out of vieiw. 

'While the.re is nothing essentially antagonistic in our Free Church 
principles to a,t a.ny rate the· pia.rtiaJ use of a liturgy, we have ,a, conviction 
that such use will remajn what it is, now, very partial indeed. Freie 
prayer is a.nd!,ailwa.ys has be,e,n our custom, and it is1 not likely in1 any a,ppre
eiable degree to be abandoned. 

This conviction does not blind us to the· fact that every method of 
worship, like every virtue, has the defect of its1 qualities. Free prayer 
may, to speak plajnly, be too free. It may become lax, irreverent, and 
slipshod. It is, alas ! frequently marred by an unfortunate " peTsonal 
equation." An old Scotehwoman was, once a!Sked what she thought, of the 
pmrnr of the pulpit. "Tb.at depends," she said, " on wha?s in it," and so 
the fitness and force of extemporary prayer, its power to lead men into 
the conscious. pres,ence of God, so that they ehall be awed by the thought 
of His august righteoui;,ness, and lean with all their weight on His tender
ness and grace,--this must depend largely on the charaete,r and judgment, 
the good taste and right feeling, of the man who offers itl. An unspiritually
minded man, a man of dull perceptions•, low ideals, .and eluggish feelings, 
can never create in a congregation that devotional atmosphere which, more 
than any " psychological climate," or re&thetic tone, is essential to living 
=d acooptable service. But, on the other hand, a liturgy would be no 
help to such a rruw, nor would hiBI droning out its musical phraees uplift 
the soul of a congregation to the things of God. 

When public devotion is led by such men as Charles Haddon SpUll'goon, 
Henry Wa.rd Beecher, William Brock, Oharles Vince, Willi.am Landels, 
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Jo'!eph Pnrkffl', or R.. W. Dale>--we nB,me, only the, mighty dead-there will 
bet no !118I'ious cl,amour for a liturgy. Yet one of the~ men once remarked 
to .the writeir of thisi article, "I have no difficulty ahout my sermon,1; it 
is the prayers that give m~ ami:iety." He ha.d no wish for a liturgy, and 
we.a not su:re that it would affordl him any relief, but he felt the respon81i
bility of having to give expressrion, to the manifol'd! and dtivers-e needfl of a 
large congregation. He tried to place himself iili the position of every 
member of his congregation, to realise his circumstances, his opportunities, 
his perils,· and temptatiom1, andi 'to give, utterance t-0 what, as he con
ceived/ it, each man's deepest desire in the presence of Almighty God 
ought to be. None were overlooked. The old and young, the rich and 
poor, the prosperous and the baffieid', the ripe Chrisiti,an, the new convert, 
the man peTplexecl: with doubt, or harassed: with the caresi of business, 
the victiIIlB of sore temptation, and desolating remorse---a.lI were remem
bered with sincere and: affectionate i1lltelrest, and felt as if their case had 
boon specially brought before God. " His pi,ayers have made another man 
o'F m.e," 'WiaSI the remark of one who knew him well. Ouir friend never, we 
believe, wro-te out his prayers beforehand, but he prepared himself both 
in mind andl heart for t,bis sacred! exercise a,s carefully as, he did for 
preaching. In view of the innumerable needs of his con,,,CJTegation, he 
kept before him distinct topics for notice, and particular lines of supplica
tion and thanksgiving to be pursued. [n this way he avoided needless 
repetition and maintained an unfailing freshness. Dr. Alexander Whyte, 
of Ediinburgh, has frequently borne testimony to the unique power in 
prayer of his disitinguished predeces-sor, the late Dr. Candlish, whose name 
hias recentJy been prominently before the public in connecti-0n with the 
trial in the House o.f Lords on the Free Church case. Dr. Candlish was 
•a great oocleisiastical e1tatesman, a profound and subtle thinker, an eloquent 
and impressive preacher, who exercised a commanding- influence over the 
st.rongesit aind best cultured minds of his day. On one occasion we heard 
Dr. Whyte refer to his predecessor's: prayers ~s the most valuable ele
ment in his unique ministry. People remarked! again and again that if 
there, had been nothing in the service beyond the prayers, they would 
not have attended it in vain, so effootually did Dr. Candlish lift, them out 
of themselves into the immediate preoonce of God, and make spiritual 
things real to their -apprehensiolll and experieJJ,ce. Aud! who of us has 
not had a similar feeling when the pra'Jers of the sanctuary have been led 
by our own revered Alexander Maclaren 1 The ,word extempo-raneous is 
somewhat of a misnomer as applied to sermons; it ought to be no less so, 
speaking generally, ,as applied to the pmyers of the sanctuary. The late 
Dr. Faivbainll tells us in his "Pastor11l Theology," that unpre,medita,too 
prayers, like unpremeditated: sermonsi, " will consisit chiefly of common
places which floa,t much upon the memory, rather than of thoughts and 
feelings tha.t well up from the hidden man of the heart ; and as they have 
stirred: no depths in. the bosom of tbe speaker, so they naturally awaki:n 
but a feeble r~poDBe i.u the heiwi,s, of the hearers." 
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ThiR i~ nn c'l"il which c11.n 11.nd ought to be 1·emedied, without :my 
ripprnnch tn formn.lis-m or nny u~ or 11, liturgy. We plei,.d for what we m:ir 
INm p11.<-t.oml. 01· ~hnll we call them Epi~opa,l, prnyers7-1-.110 pmycrs or 
m<'n "·ho nrc OYC'l'~e0rR of the flock of (l-od and who nre 11CWl~r more alert 
in tlir- 0xereisc, of llH'ir Epix~'opnl func1ion,"1.thnn when,n,it.hcnnouthpiecc,o,f 
the.ir pe0ple. ther nppronch t.he, throne of p:moo. Ruch prnycr:;i 111itrnt. be 
1-he re~ult of prnet.ica1l pa.storal knowledge, o.f clear spiritual discernment 
in contact. "·ibh other,,., or tender and mag-nanimous sympa.bhy, and the 
nutc-ome of a. soul which is it&elf at hom1e with Go& Thought, considera
t-ion. a.n<l derout musing there must be. Writing is a mere accident, and 
c,nn, in most cases, be dispensed with. 

We should certainly recommend our ministers to read and digest the 
b-est books of devotion, at the head of which we place the Psalms. Some 
ministers know the whole of t.he Poo,lter by heru·t, and their prayers are 
h~lpful 11md ins.pirinfr. Other pn,rt,S o.f Scripture are sca,rcely less valua;ble; 
Nor is t.here any reason why we should negleot the litw·gies of the ancient 
Church, the confegsions of St. Augustine, the devotions of Lancelot 
Andrewes. and of the saintly Bishop Wilson. Profit will be found in the 
qud:r- of the printed. prayers of &ooheo.· and: Sp-urgecm, of George, Daiwoon, 
and Theodore Parker, and of those collected from various oources in Dr. 
Hunter's '· De-,otional Services." Not less noteworthy are the "Prayers 
of the Sanctuary," at the end of Mr. Greenhough's volume, "The Cross 
in Modern Life,•· though they were not written beforehand, and appear 
from shorthand reports. Study, however, does not mean parrotlike repeti
tion or slmeh imitation, but such an insight into the workings, the needs, 
and aspirations of the soul, and such a familiarity with the most apt 
forms of expression, as shall enable a man in the exercise of his own 
thought, and under the prompting of his own feeling, to lead his people, in 
the simplest, most natural, and most efficacious ma,nner, to cas,t them
selves upon the power a.nd grace of the Heavenly Father. 

W. H. 

MESSRS. CHAPMAN & HALL issue a. fourth and cheaper editio,11 (6s.) of MAN'S 

PLACE ix THE Ci-wERBE : . A Study of the Results of Seientifio Resea,roh 
in Relation .to the Unity or Plurality of Worrlds. By Alfred R. Wa.llaoo, 
LL.D., D.C.L., etc. With New Chapter, entitled, "All! Additional Argu· 
ment Dependent on the Theory of Evolution." The book areated considro-
able excit€!Il'llel1t, and in many quarterfl &urprise, by the positionSJ it 
advocated, e.g. thait the earth is the only planet in the solar system in-
1,ahited or habita.ble, tha,t in all probability no other S/Uiil poose.s1:1es 
l1aihita,ble plai1ets, and that the practically central poFrition of our Stliil. in 
the Milky Way is probably permanent, a.n<l tha,t this central pos,ition is 
esse11tia.l to tl.te development of life on the ea.rth. It i,s a pa,tient a.nd 
skillully-ocmduded a.rgumeint,, which cannot fail to enohairu the reader'FJ 
,111.-11tion, wheither i.ts conelu.siions be accepted or not. The que'R•tious i;,. 
rnlved happily do not touch the essen~ia.J poonts of our Christian faith. 
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THE POET AND THE PREACHER. 

R G. K. CHESTERTON, in his book on Robert Browning, 
specifies a,s one of his characteristics an ardent and hea. d
long conventionality. A poet must, by the nature of things, 

' be conventional. What Mr. Chesterton means by conven
tional we see from other remarks of his in the same chapter: " If a. poet 
really had an original emotion, if, for example, a, poet suddenly fell in 
love with the buffers of a railway train, it would take him considerably 
more time than his allotted three score years and ten to communicate 
his feelings." Whatever emotions the poet or preacher seeks to expres~ 
with any hope of success mu!!t be those which his audience shares with 
him, and if they are not common to both, one is a member of a kingdom 
the other cannot enter, so that the limitations of our knowledge are to some 
extent of our own making. Not only is it true that as I am I see, but 
I can only know those things the beginnings of which are in myself. 
If there be no kinship between me and the external objects, they can 
never become real to my consciousness. The man who declared that 
poetry was but a oonvenieait way of -talking .nons,eru;:e, decla.red at the 
same time tha:t the spirit of the MusetS had never warmed and illumined 
the cha.moors of his soul. 

But such an idea of poetry is not at all uncommon. To a great number 
the poet is a long-haired dreamer oo.d idler, walking through this practical 
world with his head in the air, and while to the great toiling numbers 
"life is real," to him it is but a day dream, with neither reality nor 
earne&tness in it. To such people poetry is a mere ornamentation of 
literature. Something for effeminate young gentlemen, with no particula.i 
ca.lling in life, to aspire after; something that might be taken out of our 
national possessions and ,affect our national life and character no more 
than the taking away of brooch and earrings would affect the lady who 
had worn them. 

But many of those holding these ideas of poetry have similar ideas uf 
preaching. To them the preacher is one of the necessary parts of society 
-it is the proper thing to have churches, and with the church comes 
the preacher-but there is no practical utility in either him or the 
church, the only purpose they serve is that of the spire in Gothit.: 
architecture, 

If such ideas be- true, is it not strange that the poet and preacher han~ 
held such a. pla.ce, in ,the world's life a.nd hisitory 7 Must it not be, that the 
higher kingdoms of life and thought have not been entered by vast 
numbers of those around 1 Every age has had its great preachers; tlie 
listening e,ars ha,ve heard trumpet voices burdened with messages frnl'1 

God, and the slopes of Parnassus lia.ve neYer been ,vithout the poet~ 
song who have sung to "Many harps in diverse tones." 
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These men lul"l'e been more than ornamental appendages and dreaming 
Bongst-ers : they lrnve touched life a.t the springs, and have cleansed 
and quickened. There haYe been exceptional periods when they ha,vc 
been the very soul of their age, and the power and glory of kings and 
a.sf:emblies have paled before the presence and power of poet and 
preacher, whose names have grown more luminous with pa,ssing years, 
while the name;; of princes and monarchs have been as the stal"s 9f the 
night, which the dawn has wi.ped out one by one. 

For an illustration of all this, one cannot do better than turn to Italy, 
a.nd especially to Florence. In Dante and Savonarola, the poet and 
preacher, you have the two most mighty personalities connected with t.ha,t 
wonderful city; they were not merely the ornaments of the city, but 
the moulders of its life., the shapers o.f its constitution, and, in the, c,a,se 
of the latter especia.Uy, the fountain of its noblest, impulses and efforts for 
freedom. Who will deny that the richest possession of that fair city, at 
the present day, is the memory of those two gre,at sons of God 1 How 
poverty-stricken would be that period in Italian history without thooe 
two men whose nrunes a.re so great and renowned, notwithstanding the 
fa.et of the alleged greatness o.f the family of Medici and other person
alities striving foT place a.nd influence! 

Some, perhaps, may be surprised that these two great offices of poet 
wd preacher should be linked together, for there a.re, no doubt, many who 
see no relationship between the two. But we must admit that theise two men 
have been brought into close relationship with one another; they have 
walked side by side in the march of the ages. Is it natural oT accidental 
that they have been brought much together 1 Has it been affinity of soul 
that has bound them a.nd drawn them, or merely ext.e·maJ circumstances 1 
Have they drawn their inspiration from the same fount, has it been in 
the same sphere that they have directed their energieSI, are there essen
tial elements common to both, qualities of soul without which the poet 
can never become a great poet, nor the preacher a great preached It 
is be<:ause I have a gr~wing belief that such iSJ the ea.Si€' that I ha.ve been 
led to write this essay. 

The true preacher is the prophet of God. Without some of that 
prophetic element in him no man can hope to be a successful preacher. 
The part of human life which is of first interest and considera.tion to the 
preacher is that which make,s possible a fellowship between the human 
and Divine. If there were no religious instinct in human life, nothing 
that oould not be satisfied with the things of time and sense, there would 
be no need of the preacher. If men's relationships with God were right, 
the preacher would be superfluous, and if men were independent of Him, 
he would be an a,udacious intruder. The work of the preacher is essen
tially religious and spiritual. Is the work of the poet the same 1 If 
so, there must be some vital relationship between poetry and religion. 
Religion and music were cradled together. Can the same be said of 
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religion and poetry 1 One thing that we are sure about is that. mar,y 
of the greatest poets, in the greatest of their poem~, have been largely 
dependent for the framework of their poems upon the current theological 
ideas of their age; and while theology differs as much from religion as. 
a treatise about life differs fr~ life itself, we know that those who a,re
interested in the forms in which men have expressed their thoughts.. 
and feelingi, 111bout religion must have, some interest in that which is at 
the bottom of all their trowing, i.e. in religion itself. There have rieeni 
poets, who have ignored religion, and religious people to whom poetry 
is obnoxious, but these facts prove nothing save the limitatiom of thOlie 
concerned. In what does the poet find his interest, to what field does 
he go for his themes 1 The whole range of existence, wherever the 
sensations, thoughts, feelings of man can travel, there the poet may be 
at his, side, and find material for his faculties to work on. To the true 
poet there are no limitations. Every part of nature makes some appeal 
to him; every opening flower, and every grey dawn; every stream and 
every star; but you will not surely shut him out from that human nature 
which presents the greatest variety and interest. Here he finds his 
richest themes; here his imaginative faculty is most stirred because of 
the mystery he encounters. But as soon as he becomes interested in the 
problems of life and destiny, he becomes interested in the problems of 
religion. So that the truly great poet becomes the religious poet, and one 
is not at all surprised to find, as we consta.ntly do, the highest forms of 
poetic art springing from the religious emotions, and that religion and 
poetry are linked, not by mere accidental circumstances, but by affinities 
that are old and strong and deep and lasting. As one well qualified 
to speak on this subject has said\ 

"The poetical and religious feeling join hands. They may not b€ indis
pensably necessary to one ·another. Indeed, they are not. Poetrv 
may be lusty and ~trong, wh;le quite indifferent to religion, but, nevertheles;, 
they cannot long remain sundered. Poetry has been glad to use the sublime> 
elements of religion to build up its most noble work; she has found in th2-
deep religious problems of life her most invigorating food ; she has reached 
her loftiest flights when religion has impelled her wings. Nor is the benefit 
solely on one side. Poetry repays her debt, and religion finds in poetry her 
ally and evangelist. She has wrought some of her profoundest and most 
enduring impressions by the aid of poetry. 

"' A verse may find him who a sermon flies,' and it is through the aid 
of poetry that religion has been able to rouse ardour and revive courage ; 
and times without number the lonely heart of the exiled and weary warrior 
of the faith has been comforted and quickaned by hearing one of the songs 
of Zion." 

It is needful, before proceeding further, to get some clear and definite 
idea of what poetry is. We must first of all get rid of the idea that it 

i11 simply rhyme and rhythm. These are aids to memory, and poetry will 
usually express itself in them. Rhythm is quite natural in times of inte,nse 

32"' 
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fooling- nnd pRssion. La,ng1rnge gains a certain rhythmic movement in all 
111te11~e hours, a.nd corresponds to the movements of the soul. Intense 
anger and loT"e give a ce.rtain eloquence to almost every man. So, while 
l·hyme and rhythm usually accompany poetry, they do not constitute it, 
~1or are t.!1ey essential to it. Poetry is the fittest human expression oif 
the highest and strongest, deepest thoughts and feelings of which we are 
capable. Wordsworth oaUs it "the breath and finer spirit of all know
ledge.·· Coleridge says " it is the blossom and fragrancy of all human 
knowledge., human thoughts, human .passions, emotions, language." 
Another liar- defined it "the fine, wine tl1a.t is served at the banquet of 
human life." All real poetry is truth dressed in her wedding garments. 

But, for the discoT"ery of truth, do we not depend upon the int&lleotual 
faculties, and is poetry a child of the intellect 1 In the acquiring of 
kno!\T'ledge, too much emphasis has been laid upon tl1e intellectual f~ulties 
a.nd too little upon tl1e other parts of our being. There is a knowledge, 
say, of nature, which is gained simply by scientific processes, but the 
knowledge o.f nature thus gained may not be exhaustive; beauty is never 
seen by analysis, but by a faculty which groups together: all the knowledge 
you haT"e gained simply by the intellectual faculty. Principal ShMp tells 
us : "Imagination in its essence seems to be from the fir.st intellect. and 
feeling blended and interpea:i.etrating each other. Thus it would seem 
thrut purely intellectual iwts belong to the surface and outside of nature; 
as you pass onward to the depths, the more vital places of the soul, the 
intellectual, the emotional, and the moral elements, are all equally at 
work; and this in virtue of their great€r reality, their more essential 
truth, their nearer contact with the centre of things." There is no kind 
of discoT"ery which is not accompanied by a certain quickening of our 
sensibilities, certain thrills which are usually of gladness. We never oome 
into comact with reality or fact, even in relation to the physical world, 
witl10ut some ex;perience of that thrill of our inner nature. When however 
we pass the surface, " and pass onward to the depths, the more vital 
places of the soul," and cowe with our whole being into contact with fact 
and reality at the centre and heart of things, how intense then must be 
tl.wse thrills I The highest poetry is the most fitting human e:x,pression 
of those thrills, those strange glows of emotion, which mean souls cannot 
experience, which many occasionally experience, but which great and 
noLle souls often experience, and without which there can be no poet. 
It matters not whether he be the poet of imagination, and whose pro
duction belongs to the romantic school, or the poet of nature, whose work 
is chiefly interpretative and descriptive, or whether he. be the poet of life, 
dealing "·ith life in all its variety and relationships and thus belonging 
chiefly to the dramatic school, there must be that contact of the whole 
soul witl1 great realities, "that real apprehension of truths as opposed to 
the merely notional assent to, them," which becomes the genesis of that 
atmosphere and spirit out of which all true poetry is born. 
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Mr. Bagehote divides poetry into three classes-----the pure, the orna.te, 
the grotesque. In the school of pure poetry he places W ords"·orth as 
the supreme illustration. The scenery and characters of Wordswmth's 
poetry could be seen by anyone visiting the district Wordsworth loved 
so much, and in which he lived so long. His charaeters were real more 
than ideal. He opened men's eyes to see the real 11,round them, to which 
they had so long been blind, but which he had seen and had his soul 
thrilled with the vision. Under the second head he take:.~ Tennyson as his 
illustration, and makes good use of "Enoch Arden." Enoch Arden is not 
the man you meet with in actual life, though in poetry he may hawk fish 
in the streets and go out as a common sailor upon the deep. The man 
you meet selling fish and the man you know who goes out as a common 
sia.ilor upon the deep is of a much lower order than the Enoch Arden of 
Tennyson fame. Tha,t poet deals with the ideal more than the real, his 
poetry is more ornate than pure. Perhaps you easily divine where he 
turns for his illustration of the grotesque. It is to Browning and BrO<Wll
ing's "Cailiban upon Setebo-81." In that poerrn the poet makes Caliban·s ideas 
of God simply grotesque because of their crudeness in comparison with 
the revelation given in Christ. Caliban'si God is, a god made, out of the 
crude thoughts and more cruel feelings of a savage, and from such 
grote1,queness there is a, rebound to, the truth and reality about God as 
revealed in Christ. 

But, however many divisions of poetry we may make, we are always 
drive.n into that inner realm of fact and reality behind and beyond all 
viE•ihle appe~iranceE, for i.ts birth. "Whemever the soul comes into living 
contact with fact and truth, whenever it realises these with more than 
usua.I vividness, there arises a thrill of joy, a glow of emotion, and the 
ex.pression of these is poetry." To the poet, outward nature is but a 
garment, ,a spectacle, an appearance; but behind there is a great world of 
reality, and in that world his soul finds its life and highest fellorwship, 
and this, and this alone, satisfies him, and his works are the literary ex
pressions of his soul's experiences in that great world of living reality. 

We now pass on to the consideration of another part of our subject, 
viz. What is religion 1 Briefly;, by religion I mean the sense of Go<l, the 
fountain of all life, with whom huma.n relationship is possible, and unto 
whom we are responsible. These two ideas of relationship and respon
sibility at once transfer the whole subject to the inner realms of life, and 
there the springs of religion and poetry cluster. There may be poetry 
of certain kinds which has no relationship with religion, but religious life 
which is intense cannot long do without song as a channel of expression. 
T'here !ms ueveT been a great religious reivival which has 1HJ-t been accom
panied ~ith music aJ1d poetry. Every true preacher must ha,e some
tlting of the poet about him. Sometimes tl1e two ha,ve b1=en rolled into 
one, and we lmve, had our poet preachers, like. Thos. Jone,; of ::-,Y,rnsea, 
aud Robertson of Irvine, great organ souls where heiwJ:)uly mu~ic slum 
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bered whirh has often found release by the 1iressing AOITOWS of we,ary 
men. 

There i~ one illusion in relation to the poet that needs shattering, and 
a.pplies almost equally to the preacher. It is that the poet depends 
simpl:, upon one faculty for his power, as though his gift could be per
fected b~· the developm.ent of one part of his nature which w.as quite 
separate from all the rest. Francis Turner Palgrave, in one of his lette,rs, 
wise!:, sars : '· The impression Turner made on me was that of great 
general ability and quickness. This confirms me in my general view of 
art--that it. is less the product of a special artistic faculty than of a 
powerful or general nature expressing itself through paint or marble." 
In this respect Mr. Palgra.ve is at one with Goethe, for this was his idea 
of genius. Great poetry or great preaching must spring from a great 
na.t-ure. It c.a.n neve-r be that they are the work of a mean little man 
with one abnormal faculty; in each case it is the work of a great nature 
whose energies have been focussed into one· channel. Chopin was con
stantly advising his pupils to study widely and beyond the range of their 
own profession. What sort of men were Browning, Tennyson, Words
worth? Xot small men with one abnormal faculty, but great men with 
ever-widening interests and sympathies. The same has to be said of 
our pulpit princes. Nothing could injure them as me-n which did not 
injure tl1em as poets and prea.chers. After the Edinburgh period Burns 
never sang as he had done before it. Burns had shrivelled as a man, he 
could not. concentrate his mind the same; that period of dissipation 
marked the turning-point in his career as a poet. Occasionally he 
re-lived some of his golden moments, but the fountain of song he felt was 
closin?: within him. As Stevenson says, speaking of his life a.fter the 
Edinburgh period: "He knew, and knew bitterly, that the best was out of 
him ; he refused to make another volume, for he felt it would be & 

disappointment." 
:Ko-w let us look at some of the qualifications of poet ,a.nd preacher. The 

first of these is intensity of realising power, so that whatever is laid 
hold of becomes real and vital. The intensity and strength of this power 
settles the rank of both poet and preacher. This is not a power 
possessed exclusively by these men; the historian and novelist are almost 
as dependent upon this power. What is to be ma.de real and vital by either 
of them rnust ,be a burning, living reality in their own souls, and this 
realising .power of facts and truths, of making the past throb with active 
life, of making imaginary men and women as vital and real as those we 
rub against in the midst of bustling days, depends not simply upon the 
intellectual f!l,(;ulty, but upon the intensity of the whole man. Suchlike 
appreliension makes a demand upon the highest and deepest and most 
vital within us. 

:\o doubt tl,is power is possessed in some me,a,~ure by all men. No- one, 
for inHalJ~, <:a.11 read of the struggles in the past in this England of ours 
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fo~ civil and religious liberty without entering into the pa;it in ~ome 
me11Sure. Dut the man who is going to tell others ahout that past, and 
move n,nd stir the souls ofl men~ must enter into the past, and re-live 
the old experiences; the men who made that past must he living to him, 
the truths which moved them must move him; he must enter into their 
battles and their struggles, the iron must enter his soul as it entered 
theirs, and just in the degree he vitalises his knowledge. and makes real 
the past, in that degree, can he hope to move men by his word and song. 
Without the, possession of this intense realising power, neither "Robinson 
Crusoe" nor "The Pilgrim's Progress" could have been written, or have 
posse~sed their undying interest. The poet a.nd preacher must be men of 
intense and vivid soul. Wordsworth says of • the poet : " He is dis
tinguished from other rnern, not by any peculia,r gift&, but by greater 
promptness and intensity in thinking and feeling those things which 
other men think and feel, and by a greater power of expressing such 
thoughts and feelings as are produced in him." 

It is this power which makes the poet into a creator and maker, and 
gives to mortal men his immortality of influence. Robertson of Irvine, 
in his lecture on poetry, says: " And yet there is a kind of life your 
poetic genius crea:tes, and, though not real life, it has a marvellous 
influence for good or evil in it. Raphael is dead, but his 
Madonnas still live, shedding their wonderful beauty into the eyes of 
thousands. Dante is dead, but lovely Beatrice still lives, walking through 
heaven. Shakespeare is dead, but his ' Hamlet' is still talking 
to the gravedigger, and s1hall hold on to talk so long as there are graves 
to dig and sheeted dead to lay in them, and thoughtful men to stancl 
beside them and to wonder 'in that sleep of death what dream& may 
come 1' " But why are not these creatures dead 1 Because the men wllo 
created them possessed in an eminent degree this intensity of realising 
power. ·To whichever bralillCh of p()e,try we ma.y turn, whether the 
romantic, the descriptive, o,r dramatic, we find that those who have suc
ceeded the best are those who possessed this power to the greatest extent. 

To show that what a,pplies to the poet applies also to the preacher will 
surely be unnecessary. It must be self-evident because of our own 
experience. Just as we have realised the truth as it is in Christ, have we 
felt its power and glory and become equipped for making others feel and 
realise the same. The preacher must realise the Divine presence, and in 
so far a.she does ha will make others realise it. One who does not possess 
this power cannot become a great religious force, but he whose intensity 
of realising power is such that the things of the spirit-world are to, him 
the greatest ~f all realities, and can create in others the same feelings, 
has got the one great lever to move men's souls. 

Another quality which must be held in colllmou by poet and preacher 
is tlrnt of intense sympathy. Without it the higher fonus of kuowle-clg-e 
are ne0ver acquired. ·we all kno,w of uatures who draw themselves within 
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themselves in the presence of those whose love and symp11,thy they do 
11ot p~ioess. He who- gooes forth in II f•ea1-ch for the knowledge of men, 
hut leaves be,hind him the mystic powers of love and sympathy, goes out 
at.ternpt.ing to open locked doo'l·s for which he has no key. The same 
applies to the study of nature. To begin with, the scientist 11nd poet 
are bot-h observers, and there is a ce1iain kind of knowledge which ca..n 
only be gajned by close attention to de<t:ails. But there is a mystic side 
of na.t.ure with which the scientjst, as a scientist, has no concern. His 
concern is with deta.ils for tJ1eir own sake; but to• the poet the full know
ledge of deta.ils is not the end. From the synthesis of a.Jl these details, and 
the outf!Oillf! of his syirnpa,thy, t,he,re is tha,t thrill of joy from the, new 
vision of beauty which iii geuera.tive of all true poetry. The botanist 
and poet a.re both observers of flowers, but for different ends. The end 
of the poet " is to see and express the loveliness that is in the flower, not 
only of bea.uty and of form, but the sentiment which, so to spew.., looik.s 
out from it, and which is meant to awaken in us an answering emotion." 
"It is the poet's privilege not only to describe the outward image, but 
to draw out some of the many meanings that lie hid in it, and so render 
them as to win response from his fellow men." AlJ. our highest knowledge 
of men and na.ture is gruned by sympathy and love, or, to use the more 
recognised word, by intuition. We have sometimes read and heard a 
great deal about an individual, and .perhaps read some of his books, alild 
we have come to think we know the man. Then, at last, we have met 
the man, a.nd he was very differeint from anything we ha~ iµ:iagined, but 
after a few minutes we have come away conscious, of this: that our souls 
had met, and now we knew the man in a fuller and deeper sense. Our 
~ymrpathy and love have unlocked the doors of life's inner sa.nctua.ry, an,d 

the life lived within has grown clear. 
If in these, lo•wer realms sympathy is so essential in the1 acquirement of 

k.nO'W'ledge, must it not be more so in acquiring the richest knowledge of 
the spiritual kingdom? And this is the knowledge to enrich the soul of the 
preacher, and qualify him for his life's work. Without this. intense sym
pathy there may be a rhymsrer and a man who stands in a pulpit, but no 
poet and no prea.chex. 

TLe uext comruon feature of poet and preacher is that both poet and 
preacher deal with things that are primal. Both work in the same inner 
realm of huma.n life; behind and beyond the material, the passing show 
of things; with those elements in life that are permanent; with love and 
l,ope and l,llllger and sorrow. The1 influeru::e, of both poetry and religiO!n 
upo•n the life upon the surface de,pends upon, and ir. determined by, 
their influence in the inner sanctuaries of life. Both influence life upon 
the siurface by influencing life beneath the surface, and colour and 
8Weeten the streams by what they pour in at the springs. 

Again, tl,e influence of l:,otl, depends largely upon the faculty of expres
~io1,, for ,d,ile po,etry i8 Yery far from being simply a rnattell' of rhyme, and 
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preaohing a work of the tongue and lips, the power and influence of liotl, 
n.re very J.a.rgely crippled if the faculties of expression are very imperfect. 
Great as Robert Browning may be as a poet, hiSi influence and power 
would have been very much extended if he had ha-d the same faculty of 
expression as his great contemporary. But it is very doubtful if he ever 
labO'Ured as Tennyson did with this part of his work. Browning- wa~ 
more interested in the thought than the expression, but Tennyson was 
interested in both. And while Browning rushed as far away as possible 
from the standa.rd of some who look upon form as everything, as though 
literature was the art of saying nothing gracefully, it is a matter to be 
regretted that more attention was not .paid to this part of his work. 

It is tenaciously held by some that the intense emotiOOl of the poet, 
and faculty of expressiion, come into existence at the same time, and if 
there be not an exceptional faculty of expression there can be no poet; 
and that the poet differs from other men in this: that he can musically 
express what others have also felt, but which has before been struggling 
for expression at dumb lips. Wordsworth ·maintained that there were 
many 

• "Men endowed with highest gifts, 
The vision and the faculty divine, 
Yet wanting the accomplishment of verse." 

But without the verse they are but dumb poets, which is as great a con
tradiction of terms as a dumb preacher. 

Even though it may be truthfully said that no great preacher was ewr 
made in an elocutionary olass, it might be said that there was ne,er a 
great preacher who did not possess, or who was altogether neglectful of, 
the .power and art of elocution. One of the first essentials of' a great 
preache•r is the capacity to feel the grandeur of great truths. Ha,ing thi,; 
capaoity, he is never without theme, for there are always great truths 
needing to be uttered, and he must feel the inward compulsion of uner
ing them, but if his message stumbles at the threshold, and this faculty 
of expression is one he does not possess nor seeks to cultivate, he cannot 
hope to be effective. 

The poet and preacher are among God's best gifts to any generaticm. 
and we must not forget that 

"Each new age must its new thought in new words tell, 
And the grand primary heart tones in new music swell, 
And in grander theologies must the higher truth be shown; 
But unchanged in all changes God's heart and our own." 

MoRrox Gr.EDHILL. 

MEssRs. MACMILLAN & Co. have added to their Sixpenny :Serie, the 
Rev. J. R Illingwo1i1h's great and memorable work, D1nxE hnu.xEx1·E, 
an essa,y onl the spiritual signification of ma.tter. 



QUINTIN ){OCC: A F~IEND OF YOUNG MEN.• 

O
T i~ often said th.a<t d1e wodd knows nottl1in,g of its greia.test 

men. a-11d the biography of Quintin Hogg 1arptly illlJ.8't.mtes the 
trutih of th.ie saying. Grea.t in SOIDe· respect~ he l.liOOK)Uibite<lil.y 
,rn:s, though not, petful84J'S, in the oomnnon aiccepta.t.ion o.f the 

term. He was no keen speoula,1:live phi-looopher, an~iousily exeroised on tihe 
critic~! pTohleim:s of life and deatih, and " voyaging through sit.range, siea,s of 
though't- ,alone." He was niot a skiUed literary artist~ oa.pable of exp:res&
ing in choice and tihriJli1ig fa,i~e thooghra ,tlhat kinrlD.e the mind and 
delight tfue heaJ"t. He 'Wlll:S not ain, orator, alble to sway vast audiences: at 
his will, moving them at one moment to La,ughter and at einot.her to 
t.eaJ-s. He never a.spired to, ,the posiition of a politrucaU. leader either irn 
t,he Hous-e of Com.llllons or in tlhe1 00W1try, and Wille free from the arts of 
t.he demagogue a.n<l' tihe dexterity of "the P.airlil8Jine:D.tary 1hlainld." He wa,s 
merely an energetic and S'IJ.COOssfol man of busineSJS1, who devoted himself 
heiart aud soul to schemes of praotical phi1anlt,hropy, and who, for his 
work-first among street ·ar.rubs and aft~ardsi a-mong young men 
generally-is worthy "on Fame's etenlJ811 ,bead-roll to ibe naJID.ed." 

In a sympa:tlhetic prefaoe, the Duke of Argyll oommends: the life story 
of Quimin Hogg a;s a u~efuJ. one. " However pe,rfecit a, State's orga'Dlisaltion 
may be. the w:i,selfi!lih dewoti001 olf tihe indiV'idual ciltizen to -things affoot
ing tJ.1e colllJIDon good will all.ways be neceS1S1ary. The powers of 
legislation ra111d the n:uinimrat,iooo of Churohes• must ibe helpedl by the 
ci,ilian 'll"U10 purt.s lb.is heart into ,the work otf lalbollI'Lng for the wel!fare 
of la1ge classes, "hose desires for good and lba,d• affect the State." Hogg 
wa.s practioal., a:s well as berneivolenit. "With no commanding W€a!~h, he 
set ,a,r, example to- be followed or the Government, he begain that whioh 
hiB fellow cit.i.ZfillJs desired to further with the national purne." His was 
an honest. healthy, happy nature--!!enerous and self-denying, t~ctful 
and oon,siderat.e., resolute and persevering. His, work, as the founder of 
the Polyteohnic, in Regent Street, and of other Poilyiteohn.i-cs which have 
grown out of it, will ever be regardied as hii; best monumont aind an a,bidi!Ilg 
proof of his greatness. 

Quintin Hogg was born in 1845, the fourteenth ohild of Sir Jrume•s 
Hogg, "Lo won his spurs at tlhe Indi:a•n Bar, and afterwaroo became a 
dirootor of the Ea.sit India Company, and ~.s twi:ce elooted it,1;1 chairman. 
He "l'·a,s also made a Member of tlhe India Council on its fonrui,t,ion in 
1858. His eldest hrother was Chairman of the Metropolitan Boa'I"d of 
Work:', ai,•d was created Baron Maghe,ramome. As a c,hi~d, Quintin dis
played the oL-aracteristic:s hy whioh he was ;t.hrougihout life disti-nguished--

*"Quintin Hogg." 
by the Duke of Argyll. 

A Biography. By Ethel M. Hogg. With a Preface 
Archi•bal4 Constable & Co. 12s. 6d. net. 
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t.he strong will and inSexible energy which h~ derived from hi,; 
faUier, nud the deep religiousness wihiclh he inherited from hi81 mother. 
At Eto11 he W'fliS a. disitin,guishecll athlete, with a keen d~light in s,ports,--
footlhall, criokeit., fivels, boating, and shoolting. Hi~ tutor's hotIBe worn tl1e 
footiball cup, a.nd in his fast half at Eton he wai'l both in the Oppidian 
Wall game and in the Field Eleven, usually playi,ng as "•long behind" or 
" flying main." He also suggested the firsit football 11D1a,fuh bertween, England 
and ScotJ.and. lbs ent/hUJsiasm for siport,s dlid not, however, interfere 
with higheir matters, either edooaitional or religious. He wa.s ,thoughtful, 
reflective and deivout, ·sul!ceptible to spiritual mfl.u0IJJC1es, and couragooull 
in upho~ding the right. He would never he sillen,t in the presence of 
wrong doing~sw,earing, bUJ1!ying, fil:Jbing. He spoke hi,s mind firmly amd 
gen1t.ly, and grea,t swa,ggering fellowi&-a8 the Marquis of Huntly testifies 
-'' would t:a•ke a rebuke from him without 1a word." The following account 
of a Bihle•dass, he started will be read wiit1h interest : 

"On Sun,day afternoons the boys in his pasea,ge would often indulge 
in pillow fights or games of a ,somewhat rowdy order. In order to stop 
thi,s, Hogg, now one of ·the eldest 1boys at Joynes', suggested that they 
should a1'1 club together and have tea in his room, and then read aloud. 
He coHecte<l a large quantity of old Chambers's Journals, in which he 
would loo'k out any curious or interesting articles for these Sunday after
noons. After a time he proposed that before separating a chapter of 
Scripture should be read and a prayer offered. It must have cost any 
boy a great effort to make such a sugge.stion, though the fact 
that a strong religiou~ revival was then moving England, and tbat the 
movement had touched even the great public schools, may have made it a 
sliglht'ly less difficult innovation than one would imagine. Yet his con
temporaries own they ' wouJd not have stood it from any one else • ; and 
he himself spoke of it as a 'sore struggle.' As a matter of fact, very 
little opposition or ridicule was met with. Most of the boys respected him 
for having the courage of his convictions; the majority responded to the 
invitation; those who held aloof were by no means antagonistic. Young 
Hogg used to read the chapter, and usually made some remarks as he did 
so; occasionally other boys would take an active part, and tihus gradually the 
Chambers's Journals were dropped, and the gathering became a regular 
Bible-class. The Christianity of these youthful zealots was rumoured to be 
of a muscular and rather peremptory description, for one boy declared that 
having hidden in the bedstead from curiosity -to find out what happened at 
' Piggy Hogg's ' Bible-class, he heard a boy who advanced somewhat 
atheistical t.heories promptly silenced by the threat of being ' taken on at 
football ' ! " 

He letit Et.on ·a:t eighteen, ru1d weu:t into a teia• m€1l·ct1Hmt,s' offo:e- in 
Mincing Lane, where he found the drudgery irksome, though he was 
thoroughly consicieJLt.ious a,nd at.teutive to his duties, aud his employers 
ha,d nothing 1but good to say of him. EYen t.Jien !he devoted his ernu
ings to work. among the su·ee-t. m·ahs, a,ntl resolved to do \\"l1at, lie could 
for " the, poor litble begg·,ws," as he affed,ioua,tely called t hew. T'wo 
of these urchius he wet in T'rnfnlg·ar Square, while the clrnrd1 bells were 
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ringin!!, and a.sked the,m ""hilt they knew 11bout God. "W11y, tha.t'a· 
the cha.p wot ~0nds m to 'ell," w11.s t.he prompt reply-a reply which 
rnn<le ·11 deep imipl"Nt~ion on his minld, ,n.nd led .to prompt nndi practfoal 
aotinty. He offered lhifi rerT"ices to Mr. Killic.k, w,hose pa,rish embraoed 
ft!a t11e fo1Tible ,slums where the LRm Court,s now sta,nd. He t11ereuporn, in 
R si~C>"Ular f11.shion, l"l:.arted 11. night sohool for oroosing sweepe.n,. " With 
11n emrpty 'beer lbott:.le for ca.ndles<t.icik, and a t.a<llow can<lile for illumination, 
tiwo orossing sweepers a.s pu1)i1s, your humble se•rva.nt \8® teac11er and a 
c-0uple of Bi,bl~ as reading book~ wha,t. grew inlt.o the Polytechnic was 
practically sltaJ"te<l," WTOte t;he old Etonian, He subsequently pu110haoocl 
a second-hand suit of slhoeblaok olotJ1es and out.fit, having therm baked in 
the on~n after the se!"l"a~1ts had gone to hed a,s a precautionary measure. 

"Office hours over, (he would sally forth to earn a fow pence by holding 
hoMeS, blacking boots, or performing any odd jobs that came hi.sway. There 
is a. pleasing legend -that he once !blacked his father's boobs w,hich I should be 
loth to dispel, .and at •least it wears the gar,b of possi,bili'ty, whiah is more 
than can be said for some ~egends ! He used t-o get ihome in time for 'break
fast, and for some time !Sir Jam!s knew nothing of the -two or three 
nighu. a week when his son supped on 'pig's trotters ' or 'tripe and onions' 
off a barrow, and spent the night curled up in a ,barrel, under a tarpaulin 
or on a ledge in the Adelphi Arches, learning to know the boy.s he meant 
to rescue, making their life lhis life, their language his language, in the 
hope of changing their thoughts a.nd lives. After a few months of rtlhis 
work, he and Arthur Kinnaird hired a room in 'Of Alley' (now York Place, 
Oharing Cross), for which they paid the sum of £12 a year, and started the 
ragged school from whiah the Polyteohnic was to spring." 

After eighteen mo-Illtll-s at the, tea mercha.n'ts', Mr. Hogg was ta.ken 
into the service of Bosanquet, Curtis & Co., sugar merchant&---a- house in 
which h.i6 brotlher-in-1aw, Mr. Charles McGareJ, was a partne,r, and this 
ecrnpletely ohrui.gsd_ his outlook, though it did not iaJter or modilfy his 
i,li•la.nthropic work. He continued his classes, held open-air meetings, 
worked iu a medical mission, had a mission haH in Hart Street, and held 
das&es fur flower girls. .A. singular inoident is narrated in con11ection wi'l:lh 
one of these. There were amoug t,bem fallen oharacte:i's, one of whom 
!!ave t-0 Mr. Hogg a promise that she woU!ld lead a better life. She 
would, however, postpone the fulfilment. of the promi-se for six weeks. 
This, ihe thought, rw•as a subterfuge and excuse. The girl, in spite of a,U 
entreaties, was on this point firm as a rock, and he left iher di,scourage<l . 

.. Imagine my feelings when at the promised time the girl came, neatly 
dressed, and ready to carry out her promise. And then it leaked out, bit 
by bit, that, at the time when I spoke to her, the friend with whom she 
live<l was on the verge of being confined. It fell to her lot to support her 
friend in the hour of her weakness, and, repugnant as her life had become 
to her, fihe actually carried it on for six weeks, ti.JI her friend was up 
and 11,bout again, sacrificing herself and imperilling her chance of a new 
life out of loyalty to her friend. You can imagine, but I cannot a<lequately 
debcribe, how humbled I felt when this story came out. I ha<l been judging 
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her as one who was giving excmes, but in very truth she had been making 
a sacrifice of self, whidh might well bring into my cheek the blush of in
feriority and shame. VerHy she love<l much; to her the Master conl<l say: 
' Go in peace.' " 

'Dhe room in Of Alley !IDOn proved irnadequate for its purpose, and 
a se·c()'lld house was rented laiter on as a twopenny doss house. Then 
in 1868, when Mr. Hogg raturnedl from. the W es,t Indies, whi.ther he had 
been on busineB1S ll1fllttel'SJ, ,the Ragged School was removed to Ca.<rt.Je 
Stre<et, in Lo·nig Acre, so tha;t the work might 1be carried on on a larger 
ec,ale. Sleeping accommodation was provided for forty boys, amd a house 
in York Pla,ce was opened for young women. There were, in addition, 
o'pen-11Jir ,services, a resoue home for girls, a night school for thos,e who could 
not att1end the day sc,hool, services for the porters ait Covent Garden, 
medioaJl miseions, etc. Mr. Hogg gathered a hand: ()If devoted helpers 
a,round him, a.nd received oonst,ant aissi1stance from his sisters and Eto,n 
friends, hut his was ,t,he i1119piring personality. Curious stories are told in 
connection with lhi,s uniqu~ influence. Once a hoy stole a tie-pin from 
one of t:he spea:kers, but, on hearing that the victim was a friend of :Mr. 
Hogg's, hurriedly raturned the coveted property, saying: "I didn't know 
as 'ow he w,a,s a friend of yourn, sir." Mr. Hogg could quell disturbance 
amon1gst tJie boys wit,h a ,look, so that while they knew the'Y could depend 
0111 his loving sympat!hy and practical help, they b,a,d: a wholesome dread 
of a:husing 'his kindness. He sought to give some of the worst of them 
a fresh chaince in a new country. Mr. Pelham owme somewhere acro»s 
an emigrant who had thrown up his job and slunk home. The suggestion 
of going to see Mr. Hogg filled him wibh terror. "No!" he said, "I 
remem:ber how he looked at another boy as run back. I ain't a-going near 
him ! " Some of the misdoers would even implore : " Oh ! sir, do thrash 
us, only ·don't give us a look." In 1871 Mr. Hugg married Miss Graham, 
a< lady who shared his phila.n,tJrropic -syrnpad1ies, and proved to be a trn,, 
he1pmeet. He ,came across Mr. Moody during his first visit to London. 
and in various ways co-operated with him. He creat,ed no small con
s·terna.tion a.t Eton, lhy arranging that Mr. Moody should go down there 
and hold a meeting. A question was even asked in the House of Lords 
concerning the matter, and as he was coming away he met Lord Lorne, who 
chaffi.ngly said to him: "Hullo! Quintin, I hear you can t<lllk of nothing 
but foot1hall and religion." To which tlhe reply was prompt: •• I have 
given up foot.hall, so I suppos,e -there is nothinig le.ft me converrsationa.lly 
but religion." 

The Y out,hs' Christian Institute, started in Lonig Acre, prospered from 
t,he outset, and soon becam1e inadequa•te. In 1878 larger premises. were 
secured, and still the work prosp£,red, until at lengt:h the C'Oll1Illodiou,; 
buildings known as the Po1lytechnic, in Regent Skeet, were bought, 
a.Illdl i.ts progress as an educational institution in the best and broade,-c 
sense of the word has been m~broken. It would take more space than 
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we c,Rrn rommR.nd to give R full d~sicript.ion o.f the work nrcomplished 
N1e,re. e~1l{'('i·RH: in the interests olf young- me.n, "·ho, o.f course, are of n 
differe,nt. dn.i;,s from t;hose R.mong wlhom Mr. Hog-g lwid in the earlier Rfa,ge 
of t,he work lahoure.d. Thie Polyteocihnic is 11- great school and gymna,sium, 
and offers f-n<'ili,t,ies not. on~y for the rpw-suit o.f lette1'8, but. for those who 
wish to improve their kno"·ledge of their trade, and those who are in 
quest O'f innocent ,and helpful recreation. Th~ Ii-sit. of class-es est,aiblished at 
the Polytoohnic is long and diversifie.d, so t11at it is, difficUJlt to mention 
any sutbjert in which instruction cannot 1be received. There a'l'e something 
like one hundred trade dasses iaJone, while there ,are, as ,ve should expect, 
ample reading rooms, debating societies, swimming haths, gymnasium a,nd 
facilities for every form of athletics, cycling clUJbs, Bihl~olasses, and 
religious services, holiday clubs arranging sails to Norway ;a,nd tours to 
the Continent, so that through this means an enormous influence miust 
have been exerted. In 1894, five hundred classes were held every week, 
and la;;,t yeaor something like £14,417 were received in students' fees. 
The .aocount quoted from arr article in the Times on the Polytech.nio move
ment (pp. 215-221) is well worth olose attention. The Polytechnic, to 
which Mr. Hogg had contributed £100,000 from his private means up to 
1884, was placed on a sound financial basis, so tha.t it might not drain 
the resouroes olf amy one iruiividuail, as the result of ,a Royal Commission 
instituted to inquire into the charities of the city. After prolonged 
investigation, a ,ca,pitai grant of £149,500 was ,made to Polytechnics-
Regent Street obtaining £11,750 of that sum, besides a. promise of a 
yea.rly endowment of £3,500, subject to certain conditions, one being the 
prolongation of the lease, ,a,nd aniotiher that a suipplementary endowment 
should he obtaiined from the public, this latter rising to £35,000. In 
1891, this fund was handed over to the trustees, of whom Mr. Hogg was, 
of course, one, and the work has gone on so as to fol!fil the moot sanguine 
hopes of the promoters. There are in London to-day no iless than twelve 
Polytechnics modelled oDI the great institution in Regent Street. These 
a.ccommodaote over thirty thousand boys, and are desoribed 1by Mr. H. H. 
CU!tJ nghame, the as-sistant Charity Commissioner, as " standing forts in 
tihe sea of London temptations to youthful dissipation, ignorance, and 
idleness. Bu.t for Mr. Quintin Hogg these had n:ever been, and it is 
sincerely to be hoped that London wihl never 'forget his memory." 

Had Mr. Hogg's whole time been devote.cl to his phila'Iltihropic work he 
would have lived a bUJsy life, but ,he was in addition a merohant, a man 
of t-Le city, carrying ou si1.wcesisfuJ enterprises, and! under the necessity 
of devoting muoh time .to travel for business purposes. The accounts we 
have here of his journeys to the West Indies, to lndi-a. and the Continent 
a•re full of interest. His letters aibound in vivid desoritptions, whicih prove 
him to have been ;a,n intelligent and keenly observant traveller. He had 
long spells o.f serious iHness and various viciSi&itudes i'IIJ his fortunes, his 
l1omes beiHg twice burned down. Enthusia,stic as he was, 'he was subject.e.d 
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to occa,sionnl fits of de,press,ion, but illuRtr11tetl Matt.hew A rnolrl' - well
k11ow11 line!!, thart 

"Tasks in homs of insight wille<l, 
Can be in hours of gloom fulfilled." 

The outlines of his addresses, given in the appendix, prove him to 
have been. a close Bible rea,der. He was, while thoroughly evaIJg-elical m 
his tJheology, influ~nood 'by the be,st mocllern thought. He believed Ill 

the fu!lJCtion of critioi-srn., a,nd felt that the theory of verbal ins-piration of 

Scripture was unt.enn!ble. 

"The Bi·ble to me to-day is more, and not less, than it used to be; it 
is a, truer revelation from God, from the very fact that it is steeped with 
tihe beliefs and prejudices-errors, if you will-of the men who wrote it. 
I do not know any spiritual experience which so profoundly moved me as 
t!:ie change which my intellect forced upon me as to the inspiration of the 
Bible; but where I thought I was going to have great loss I have found 
great gain; in a sense, instead of the dead Christ, I have found the living 
Christ." 

He wa,s a strong believer in prayer, and never wearied in insisting on 
its importance. 

"I suppose you do pray?" he asks his 'boys, "for if you do not :,ou are 
robbing yourselves of one of the greatest ,privileges given to man, and one of 
the most important means for the attainment of holiness. There is no 
surer sign of a true Christian tban lhis haJbitual practice of prayer, and the 
cause of a,ll back!sliding and sin may be sought in the neglect, known probwbly 
to God alone, of private devotion. . Use the means God has given 
you-pray-and let your prayer not •be a few hurried words at night or in 
the morning, but a con-stant sense of His presence in the workshop, football 
field, or home circle. God always hears prayer. If our hearts have 
grown cold, and our service a burden, remember it is not by communing 
with ourselves or staying away from Christ that we can renew our strength. 
lsaiaili tells us that they who would renew their strength must wait upon 
the Lord. Yet we send Christ away with five minut.es' prayer in the morn
ing, a hurried chapter at night, the Sunday service, or some such perfunctory 
worship." 

Mr. Hogg died when he was fi!fty-eight years old, but he has made an 
im1reeision- on thousands oii young minds which will not soon be era>sed. 
The: res1'lts of his work will be seen iu genemt.iomi yet unborn. 

M. R. 

THE " Bible Cla.ss Primers," edited by Principal Salmond, of Aberdee-u, au.id 
published by Messrs. T. & T. Clarke, at sixp,:u.::e, havt> received two valu
able additions, ELI, SAMUEL, AND SAUL: A Traus:ition Chapter 011 Israditish 
History, by the Rev. C. A. Salmond, D.D., and EZEKIEL : His Life aud 
Mission, by Rev. W. Harvey-Jellie, M.A. Two admirahle works corn
prnssing into small sipace results· of wide reading ou tht> ch,u·acters a11d 
periods with which they respectively deal. It is a gre-at boon to be, a.Lie 
t~ secure works so scholarly, luoid, and compact as these at so nominal 
a price. They keep us in touch with all .that is be~t iu modern re~t'an:h. 
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SUNDAY MORNINGS WITH THE CHILDREN. 

XL-THE CALL OF CHRIST. 

B 
CALL is the uttera.nce of a voice which speaks to us. It is 

a.n expression that conveys some thought, or wish, or purpose 
on the part of the caller. It may be the simple delivery of a 
message, telling us something which it is to our intere-st to 
know; it may be a word of warning, pointing out certain 

dangers to 11-hic-h we are exposed; or a summons to service, bidding us 
underta.ke some special work. In these various ways a call, when heard 
and acted on, may alter the course of our life. 

The Bible is ,ery largely a record of calls; calls of God to men and 
women in ,·arious conditions of life, bidding them give heed to God, offering 
them Hi, blessing, urging them to enter His service. Abraham was called 
to go out from his country and kindred and father's house to a land he 
had not as yet seen ; Moses was called to undertake the deliverance of the 
children of Isra.€1 from the tyranny of Pharaoh in Egypt; Samuel heard 
the mice of God in the court;; of the Temple ; David was called from the 
sheepc-otes to become the King of Israel; Isaiah, in his sublime vision, when his 
eyes saw the King, the Lord of Hosts, heard also the Divine appeal: "Whom 
shall I send, and who will go for us?"; the disciples of Jesus Christ, Peter 
.James, and John, were called to leave their boats and fishing-nets, and 
follow Jesus; Saul of Tarsus was called to be an Ae_ostle of Christ among 
the Gentiles, and in all ages of the Church, from the first day until now, 
the Sa,-iour·s call has been heard. It is as true to-day as it was in the 
Apostolic Age that Christian men -ar~ "called of God," "called to be 
Christ's," "called to be saints," "called unto glory and virtue," "called 
unto eternal life." Our calling marks out· for us the vocation or business of 
our life, and indicates the duties we have to discharge and the ends we shoulc.l 
s.eek to gain. This call does not reach us in the tones of an outward voice. 
"'e neither see the form of God nor hear His commands with our physical 
senses, but none the less truly He speaks to our hearts. When Francis of 
Assisi heard a 1'oice bidding him "arise and build up My Church,'' it was 
not an outward voice that spake to him, and made him a mighty preacher 
and leader of men, a great spiritual hero and benefactor of his race. 
Luther. who "·as raised up by God to begin the great Reformation of ,..ie 
fifteenth century, never heard any verbal expression of God's will such as 
changed the fishermen of Galilee into disciples and apostles of the Cross. 
The mice that bade ,I\Thitefield and Wesley enter upon their great work 
at the time of the Evangelical Revival was heard by themselves alone in 
the &ec:ret places of their soul. So it was with William Carey, the founder 
of our modern missions, and with scores of men in our own day who have 
done the noblest work for Christ and the world. 

Tb., c•an may come to us through the preaching of the minister in the 
pulpit. or the words of the teacher in the class at Sunday-school. It may 
<·ome in the course of conversation with a friend. We may hear it as we 
are n•adin~ the Bible or some good an<l holy book. We may be conscious 
ar the time of nothing more than an inward impression which seizes us, we 
know not how. '\\'hen that call comes, there follows a quickening of the 
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<·onseiC'llr('; som<'thing tells 11s not to do wl,at wP know to bP wrong. hnl 
l'osolntely to follow the right. It cr,nr1emns falsehood and di:sh,,n<>sty, 
selfishness and self-indul~ence, anger and impicl·y, and r-ommands us to 
be trnc, kindly, diligent, faithful; to remr•mhcr God, and try to do His 
will. Thero is a mysterious something which holcls us back and b:<L us do 
it not, or which 110 less certe.inly encourttges and wooes us on, ,aying, "This 
iR the way, walk ye in it." This call may come in the form of a grnat long
ing of heart, a sense of dissatisfaction, not with other people, but w1tn 
ourselves-a f.eeling that our life is not what it ought to be. It is low, and 
weak and selfish, forgetful of God and duty, and we desire to he better, 
wiser, stronger, and more heroic than we have been. Th(\ rnll may he 
brought home to us by the sight of other people's needs, their po\"erty, 
their sickness, their sorrow, their sin. That mysterious power within 
prompts us ~o help them; what is it but the voice of Chiist? 1Ve have all 
of us heard the call, whether it be at noonday or at night, when we are 
alone or with friends. ,ve are hearing it continually; yes; 
some of you hear it now. Listen, listen, it may be but 
a whisper, but even a whisper can speak out great truths, and accom
plish marvellous things. Often we pay no heed to the mysterious voice ; 
perhaps we do not know that it is the voice of God. Do we understand 
that in this way our Heavenly Father is seeking to b:nng us to Himself? 
Let us, like Samuel, say unto God, "Speak, Lord, for Thy ser,ant hearet h 
like Saul of Tarsus, "Lord, what wouldst Thou ha,e me to do?" If you 
thus plead you will find that the voice will wax clearer and clearer; its 
tones will be<"ome at once sweeter and more commanding. L will he as 
the very music of heaven, as the chiming of the bells which ring out their 
strains of triumph and delight. But if you disobey the call, heeding neither 
its counsels nor its warnings nor its prc.mises, the voice- will wax faint ~r 
and fainter until at length not even a "·hisper can he hearg, and the 
stillness of an awful and deadly silence will prevail. To disobey Christ 
is to destroy the friend who would guide us to the City of Goel, through 
pathless forests and across desert sands, where we oursel,es should be 
lost. It is to venture alone on strange and perilous seas, "·here many and 
many a vessel is wrecked, and which no man can sail ,rith safetv ,rithout the 
help of a heavenly Pilot. • 

J ,uIEs Sn;r .\RT. 

MESSRS. J,\MES CL.~RK & Co. harve seut out a Po,pular Half-cro-wn Editioll 
o-f the Re,v. C. Silvester Horne's- POPULAR HISTORY OF THE FnEE CHURC'IIE:-. 

printed from the same pla.tesi a.s the mo,re expensive ,cix shilling- editio11,. 
It. isi one o.f the books which n,t cnce made n plnrn for its,eli, or rnthcc 
found a place wa.itiug for it. It offers a timely and lllH§!"llifiL·2nt ,indirntiu,n 
of our Frne Church principleo;•, and s.ho"·s how-derived a,, they ,Yere frurn 
the cue authorita,tivs source of im<truction-they haYe pron•t•ded on Ji,,·:s 
of naitura.l and ne,cesmry t!evelopmeut, aJtd have, been aided I:,, the- nppo
~ilion and pcrseeutio,n which they liaYe had to encounter. The coutliL t 
which has been aroused by tlit., ret:ent. Education Ads renders the circul,1.
tion of this volume peculiarly opportmie. We ,hnulcl like to see a. co-py 
of it in the hnnd,c of all our yc,uug- people, and to, hem· u.f their lllt'L•tiug 
together to discuss it. 



NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

DBE BRISTOL MEETIN"GS.-Bristol is so often the host of 
all Rorts of pnhlic hodieR- And within the rnPmory of mo•t. 
of 11• has alre1vl~, entertainer! the Ilaptist Union and the 
B,ptist MiEsiona.ry Society in princely fashion on two 

occR~ionE-that it. has ~Pt R hii;ih Etandard l1y which its ho~pitalit,· h11R 

to he judged. It ma~· at once lw snid that it came splendidly throuizh the 
oi-clenl. Xothing was lacking in busine,s-like exactitude, in cord'alitv, in 
la!-ener0 sit,. in homelineRs. to make this year's meetings a most memorab1e 
~eason. ,;·hile. on the other hand, "the feast of reason and the flow of 
soul·· r0arhed n high le,el thronglwnt. Ewn the weather dealt kindly with 

11 , _ fine. bnt not too fine-withholrl.ing t lw temptations of the Leigh ·woods 
and tlw Dnrdham Downs for the most part, and yet makin!l; the ;wing to 
and fro to the meetings easy and comfortable for all. For the first time 
nil the delegates-and there were never so many before-were lod![ed 
within Greater Bristol, and delc•gates generally were able to remain till the 
c]Me of the e,ening TUeetings, and to be in their places for the quiet time of 
worship ere- the business of the s~ssions commenced. The only thing that 
<'ast any shadow o,n th€ ruePtings was the sad news of the railway accident, 
near Llanel!y, in which one of the ministers travelling to the meetings 
r<•<'eit""ed serious injury. It made the prayer and thanbgiving for travelling 
mf'rcies more humble and thon?"htful than they are apt to be, quickening 
and deepening the sense of depE>ndenre upon our Father's care. 

MR. JowEn's SERMO:!'-.-Kever has the Monday evening of our meetings 
been spent in mo{e wholesome fashion than at Bristol. The reception 
was most hearty, the speeches were warm-hearted, to the point, and 
admirably brief, while a splendid united choir lifted some of us into the 
heavenlt"' places with their admirably-rendered music. The "Hallelujah 
Chorus ., was given in grand style, but most effective of all was the 
singing by choir and congregation of ".All hail the power of ,Tesus' name," 
to the tune "Diadem." And then came Mr. Jowett. He has often served 
us. and he has always served us well. But never since his memorabki 
sermon at the Plymouth meetings has he so swayed, and hurnb!ed, and 
quiekened his Baptist hearers as now at Bri1,tol. "Did ye receive the Holy 
Ghost when ye believed? And they said unto him, Nay." That was th'l 
burden of his message. And from the first moment to the last he pressed 
the question upon us as one who strove for our souls, urging the calamity 
if our answer must be that of these Ephefiian brethren but showing too 
with wooing and winning wcrds, how ready our Heavenly Father is t~ giv;, 
the Holy Sirit to them that ask Him. The ~pell of the sermon was over 
all the meetings. It hallowed all our intercourse together. It ha3 sent 
man~· a worker bac·k to his labours with the hope of new endowment and 
of a more triumphant ministry. 

T,rn SEssw:-;s OF.THE F:-;r~~--Our President's address was a fit.ting sequel to 
rLat of the Sprmg Meetmgs, not less timely, and equally manly and out
,p,,ke11. To the prophetic- ministry of the Church, the "priestly m;nistry" 
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nnrnt be 11d<led-a min:stry that is not only a common priviiP/!:C', f->nt a 
holy, urgent, and universal duty. The ,\ddre~s was much hriPf<'r than iH 
usually the case; but it lacked nothing in force and in pertinence to the 
needs of the hour. We were happily spared the threatened discussion on 
the "Amended Constitution." All controversial matter, it was found, was 
to be withdrawn, to be left till time should shape the conrse in which all 
may heartily unite, and the remainder of the proposals was pa>'-sed without 
any note of difference at the closing session. Dr. Glover's presentation 
of the Free Church position in Scotland was such as only one brought up 
within its fold, and familiar with its history and its heritage, coul,I have 
given. His own sympathies were deeply stirred, and he stirre,1 deeply the 
sympathy of the assembly for a Church legally robbed of its vast accu
mulated machinery on pleas which outrag,ed the truest and most reli?;ious 
feelings of every evangelical Free Churchman. Opportunity was taken, from 
the erection of the statue at the Church House to Char'es Haddon 
Spurgeon, to bring forward a resolution of appreciation of the gloriou·s Gospel 
ministry of the greatest of nineteenth century preachers. It was fitly 
entrusted to his great personal friend, Rev. Charles Williams, who ,oiced 
the unanimous affection and pride of the whole Baptist brotherhood. With 
the _exception of the time given to this resolution, nearly the whole of the 
Thursday morning was given to the hearing of three papers on '' The Revival 
of Religion in the Church." They were all admirable. Both Re,. S. Vincent 
and Rev. Charles Brown dealt with the present, the actual condition of our 
churches, the prospect of revival, and the steps to be taken. On the whole 
Mr. Vincent was more optimistic in his review of the present condition of the 
,Church, but the papers well supp'.emented each other, and stimula~ed to 
heart-searching inquiries and resolves, deepening the impression which had 
been made earlier in the week by Mr. Jowett's sermon. Dr. Clifford, Qf 
course, took a line all his own, and dealt with the ministry of ,Jesus as the 
story of a great revival in the Church of God. It was a paper of great 
power and value, quite worthy to go beside one that he read from the sam<> 
platform eighteen years ago on ".-\ Ministry of Power the ~ ecessity fo1: 
the Times." How splendidly the spiritua! fires still burn, undimmed by 
all the controversy and conflict into which how unwillingly he has bet>n 
thrust! 

THE MissrnNARY DAY.-The change from Tuesday to ,vednestby as the 
Baptist Missionary Society's day for its autumn meetings ,ms all to the 
good. It gave a symmetry to the form of the whole of the gatherings, and 
a witness to the unity of our home and foreign work, which was in every 
way desirable. The valedictory and des:gnation service was a most 
memorable one, notwithstanding the fact that the large number of returning 
missionaries, with their wives, and of new missionaries, marle it ,nore of a 
meeting in which they took farewell of us than we of them. The address 
of the Rev. J. R. ,voocl had necessarily to be crowded into a few minutes, 
but we had more than our return in the wise, witty, and glowing worJs 
spoken by the missionaries themselves. "'e were more deeply impressed 
than we have ever been before by the intelledual calibrn and morn) 
fibre of the men and women we have sent, and are now sernling, to the
foreign field. There are missions, some of them representing great Churches, 

30• 
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whic-11. "it hin our own <'Xperi<'llC'<', ~C'<'lll ready to send out anyone who 
may off,,r to th<' foreign fiE'ld, without requiring much proof at thC'ir 
hands of prC'rious t mining or powC'r to grapple with the difficulties of a 
missiminry·, cnrPPr. That ha~ ne,·<'r been our way, and more than ever it 
seems to m that we han• bC'en sendini;i; of our choicest and our best to 
the hi;d1 places of the field. And we are having our reward in the 
marn,!lous success which, in China, and on the Congo, and in Rome parts 
of India. is attending the labours of our brethren and sisters. The fields, 
our h'story. deserre the noblest of our sons, and such are those who are 
now bearing the burden of this great Gospel ministry to the world. Those 
,dw !ward Re,. C. Silv<'ster Horne's. nuss:onary sermon had a great 
treat. a strong. earnest, urgent utterance. The great missionary meeting 
in the e,·ening was marred by the attempt to make it interesting. It began 
half-an-hour too late, and music, which was extremely pleasant and even 
charming in itself, but had no special relation to the business of the 
enminµ:. stole away the time, and took the keen edge from the attention 
of the audienc<'. The speakers, however, did well, the Rev. Charles Williams 
gi,ing a ,ery interesting ac-count of his visit to the West Indies, China being 
represented by Re'I". E. C. Nickal!s, and India by the ever-exuberant and 
youthful-spirited Rev. Dan:el Jones. ·when will the churches of our body 
support the Missionary Society as it deser,es, and relieve the executive 
of the depressing burden of debt and inadequate resources? Some, we are 
told, are looking to the Arthington Fund to convert the world for them. 
Happily, in the providence of God, if that fund ever gets out of Chancery, not 
a penny of it can go to the ordinary work of our society. It cannot diminish 
our annual expenditure-it may easily enough create new demands. Nor 
can anyone else's generosity diminish by one iota the responsibility of 
any single Christian man or woman. The white fields, the b!ood of Christ, 

make their appeal to the individual. Why do we withhold? 

THE DE::110:s;sTRATIO!>S.-The young people"s meeting on the Tuesday, and the 
do.sing' public meeting on the Thursday, were splendid gatherings. Mr. 
Herbert Marnham waE a capital chairman at the former meeting, and while 
other speakers did "·ell, the horn,urs of the meeting rested with Rev .. F. G. 
Benskin, M.A., of the Downs Church, Clapton. His was a most rousing 
de!i,-eranc:e, admirably conceived and finely delivered. Deep sympathy 
was expressed more than once with his father, who, through broken 
health, has been compelled to resign his work at Bath; but it is much 
joy to him to know that he has given to the ministry a son of such splendid 
promise, who has already won his spurs, not, only in his own .field, but upon 
the platform of the l·nion and among his brethren. The closing meeting 
was a triumphant one. \\'e never knm1· a chairman to do better-we think 
Wf' 11e,·er kne\\· a drn;rman do so well as Mr. \Vi'.liam Angus, J.P., of New
<·astle. He2 stEpped tu the front of the c-hairrnan's table, am!., in et few 
sentEcne:es, Le had the meeting first delighted, and then thrilled, and 
finally in a b'aze. He confined himself strictly 1.o hi~ time, and when ho 
sat down tl1e audic•m:e cheered him again and again. The high level 
read1e-<l 1,y ::IJr. ,\nµus was ne,·er forsaken. Hev. 'f. Phillips, who followed, 
rnosl J'l."adily controlled and row,ed hi.s hearern, and Rev. J. M. Logan gave 
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the mldress of most intellectual force and permanent interest, but lwt h 
of them, and Rev. ,J. U. Greonhough a.!so, were most eagrrly listened to, and 
struck notes which will go on reverberating in the minds and h<>arts of 
hundreds who were present that night in the Colston Hall. We pray 
that, following on such meetings, there may he in all our chnrcht's a w'nter's 
work of great devot:on and fidelity, with an overflowing sense of our great 
Master's nearness and blessing, and with the crowning joy of a ri,·h 
ingathoring of souls. 

THE FUTURE oF THE IlAPTI8T M1:-ISTRY.-'Phe Rev. Walter \Vyn·n, of Chesha.m, 
has addressed an open letter to the ministers, deacons, and memr,ers of 
Ba,ptist Churches, with the title: ·"Wihat is to be the Future of the Ba.pt;st 
Ministry?" He fearlessly unveils "the open sore" of ministerial life 
in connection with t.he poverty, anxiety, and humiliation of hundreds of 
excellent men in our pastorates, and suggests a drastic and thoro11gh-going 
remedy which, with their false views of independence, many of our churches 
will not, we fear, be preparnd to accept. All that we can say in our 
present note is that Mr. Wynn's powerful plea is e.-idently the res11lt 
of a long and fearless investigation and of a close study of the subject all 
round, and he has raised the matter in such a form that it will not now 
be allowed to sleep, either in the churches or the "Cnion. He is follow
ing up his pamphlet by several letters, which ai-e to appear in the Baptist 
Times and Freeman, and for these, as well as for his pamphlet, "·e bespeak 
the most candid and prayerful consideration. 

THE CHURCH CRISIS IN ScoTLAN'D.-As time goes on, the injns,ice and 
absurdity of the Lords' decision become more and more patent, and ma1:t2rs 
are ra:pidly approaching a painful deadlock. The conference between the 
Churches-the Free and the Fnited Fr-has been held, but, unfortu
nately, without reaching any practical result, or holding out any prospect 
of an imme,diate modus r·irencli. The legal Free Church seems determined 
to justify the name which is so commonly given to it of the "·wee Free." 
There is nothing in its procedure \\"hich can be regarded as large-minded or 
great-hearted. Its policy is hard and uncharitaible. The proposal for 
arbitration was resolutely declined. :Men like its :Moderator, the Rev. 
Murdo MacQueen, and Mr. Hay Thorburn, insist on having their .. pound 
of flesh" according to the verdict of the House of Lords, even though more 
than three-quarters of. it must in their hands ,1:Je utterly wasted. The 
lea,ders of t-he United Free Church havie b€en fair and open-min,led, though 
they must be smarting from a sense of injustice inflicted on diem by the 
highest legal tribunal in the land. They naturally 1'0sent tht' unsympathetic 
tone of tneir opponents, and are not prepared to submit to such arbitrary 
and haughty conditions as the minority seem inclined to impose. The situ
ation is nothing short of a national scandal, and the responsibility of the 
Law Lords for bringing a,bout so monstrous ,i situation is in<ief'<I great. 

THE lM"-!EDIATE APPLICATION OF THE Juucrnii,,(T OF THE HousE OF LoRDS.
.Application was at the earliest possible date made by the Free Chmch to 
the Second Division of the Court of Session, requesting that the jmlgment 
of the House of Lords might be applied at once. This was opposed by the 
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1·11i,C'd Fr0C' Chnrch on thC' grnnnd t-hnt thl' ,·ic:tonous litignnls ll"ere not, 
In· tlwir o,rn ndmi,sions, in n position to ndminister the tnrnt which the 
jndgnwnt impo~C'd npon the-m. Lord Yonng n~kC'd Mr. Guthrie (c-01m,el for 
t h<' 1 • nit<'<l Church) wl,l'th."r 'hi~ cliC'nt~ Wl'J'C going to Parlinment, to which 
th<' rC'pl~- was: "Certa;nly.'' The Conrt reserved judgment a,5 t-0 ,vhet.her 
1 h0 ea,,, ,honld be" H'll, tc, the Sumurnr Holl, or the judgment of the House of 
Lord, ,l1011kl be forthwith appJi.e-d. Bnt aft.-r a fe"· days the judges decided 
i,,- tine<' to onr that they 1rnd no alternatfre to the iuunediate application 
of ,diat W<', in common "·ith nin(',-tenths of the people of England and 
:-,c-ot Ja.nd, rega'.rd as an iniqnit-0us and monstrous decision. So far things 
an, taking t h<'ir inevitabll' conr,e. Lord 1\foncrieff pertinently remarked: 
"It i, l1C'~·ond our pow.-r, wer<' "·e so disposed, to delay giving effect t-0 the 
remit from any c-onsideration cf consequenC€s which may follow upon decree 
of dec-laration being pronounC€d-consequences which, it must be presumed, 
the noble a.nd learned Lords foresaw when they pronounced judgment." "It 
must be prernme-d..'' Yet it is a great presumption to make, for only Lord 
Ja.ml's and Lord Davey ~eemed to have any glimmering of the disastrous 
issues to which their judgment must lead, and surely a thing which inevitably 
!<?ad, to injustic-e, ~-hich is ab:;olutely cruel and disastrous, which 1s nothing 
short of appalling. cannot be right. The 'Fnited Free Church, a Church which 
has done, and is doing, a great and noble work, is made the victim of an 
absurd legal tC'chnicality, and is deprived of its offices, Assembly Hall, 
colleges, churches, manses, and funds. Further, the Free Church 
mo.ed to secure an interdict against Principal Rainy and his colleagues from 
teaching in the Kew College in Edinburgh, but, !happily, this was for the 
time defeated. Principal Rainy delivered a statesmanlike address in the 
Ass('mbly Hall Oli "Confessions," amid a scene of great enthusiasm. 

WHAT STEPS CA..1'! BE TAKE:!s TO REMEDY TEE WRONG ?-We have held 
all along that the judgment of the House of Lords is as faulty in 
law as it ii; bad in morality, and intolerably unjust in its results, and in 
that opinion we are strongly confirmed from many in:fluential quarter,s. The 
verdict was based upon insufficient ev;dence. Many pertinent and essential 
considerations -were excluded, and even the evidence their lordships !had 
before them ought to !have led to a different conclusion. It is absurd to 
speak of the judget> as infallible, and to represent t,hem as 1being above 
criticism. The decision was not unanimous, and the overwhelming weight 
of opinion among the Scottish judges was, as is well known, on the other 
side. We do not in the least question the motives of those who have 
taken so Erastiau and unchurchlike a v:ew of the situation, ,but we are 
not prepared to accept the ipse dixit of any one of them. But for the 
unfortunate death of Lord ,Shand the decision would have been in favour 
of the majority, as we hold it should have been. The Lord Chancellor 
entrenched himself behind the law of trusts, and refused to contiider any plea 
not babed upon it. More will yet be heard of the case as affected by that 
law. If it had been looked at in its breadth, truly re6pected and faith
fully carried out, the v-erdict would have been different. That Parliament 
lllUSt intervene, and that at an early date, becomes increasingly evident, 
and is all but universally felt in Scotland. Happily, most of the papers, 
whether Conbe1Tative or Liberal, admit this, the only exception, so far as 
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we• arn awnre, being the 8c1,/sm1w, which seems lwnt. on nggrnvating th·· 
difficulties of the sit11ation, and against all its old sympathif's anrl princ;p!,, 
is championing the forces of obscurantism and reaction, though even thr• 
8cut8man has recently had more than one l11cid interval, and is beginnin;.( 
to fep] the sobering effects of a erisis which may lead to snch s<'rions res11lb,. 
It allow:-; that the ti1ne is not opport11ne for crlrnination or rc('ri111]na·ho:n, 

and urges on the l'nitcd FreC' Church the d11ty of patience and s11bm'.:;sion. 
]Leven redds the v1ctorio11M ·• knk." a le~-011 a~ to the ,t,q:,e11d<>tH 11,0,,11,,.,n 
of re:,ponsibility. it has drawn down on itself. Should it determine to delay 
act 'on, and make another effor-c to arrive at an agreement, no party will 
rail its discretion in question. "It has not hitherto been parient of advice, 
and none is now offered it, but it may be warne<l that its first movement 
may bring the mountain upon it with crushing weight." It may be com
pelled to take over the whole of the trnst. '' Delay there muse be in thP 

execution of the judgment, and, if so, would it not be wisdom to delay 
beginning fo put it in execution; and in the meantime to ~cc if some 
way cannot yet ,be- found either to make a division of the property with 
its duties and burdens, or to agree on some form of co-opcracion in the 
administration of the trust? Great and serious issues <leprnd on ,he 
action now taken by the Free Church. All eyes are turned upon it. If it 
can trust to its own wisdom in such a crisis its self-confidence is greac 
indeed." This at lea&i is sound advice, and, considering the q11,H,er from 
wJ,.ich it comes, ought to carry gn~at weigh~ wi,h the 1-e_gal Frcc.s. The Ulasr11,1c 
Herald, which is strongly l:'nionis·c, openly advocates, not only the in,er
vention of Parliament, but the introduction of a Bill by Mr. B::tlfonr next 
session, dealing with the question on the broad lines laid <loll'n by }fr. 

Thomas Sha,w, M.P. The matter should certainly be kept out of (he sphere 
of party politics, ,but, as the Herald says, :Mr. Balfour alone can effect rh1s 
by the simple process of announcing that the Church case is a prime concern 
of His Majesty's Government. H he declines to touch the ques-cion, ths• 
people themselves will take it up, and so add to the complerencss of l\fr. 
Balfour's discomfiture. '\Ve trust that all English X unconformists will lliake 
the causo -of the t:nited Free Church their own. 

LITERARY REVIEW. 
THE BIBLE HANDBOOK. An Introduction to the Study of Sacred Scripture. 

By the late ,Joseph Angus, M.A., D.D. New Edition, thoroughly 
Revised and in part Re-writteu, Ly Sawuel G. G1 een, D.D. Helig1ous 
Tract Society, 4, Bouverie Street. (h. 

I-r is exactly Jifty-one yean; since the first edition of Dr. Augus·s ·' Bible 
Ha1~dbook" was published. Duriug that time it has Leeu tcsecl as a,11 
iJJ,valuable compe:ndimn o,f BiLlical kuu,,dt·clge and a11 iudrnmeut. ut re1i
gious training in scores of schools aucl eulleges tlu uughout Great Britain 
and the Colonies, as well as iu A111erica, tlw m1i,·ersal verdict Leiug that 
of its class it is far and nw,1y the Lest mauual tltat we possess. Dm-ing 
the interveui11g years the1 e has bct:ll aa ut1pantlleled increase in UililicuJ. 
knowledge, due to research in Orieutal lands, nn:lu~ologieal and auti
quariu.n discoveries, aud to litNarr activity, ou seieutitic lines, which 
would have smprised the ttten of previous genern,tious. Long before his 



death Dr .. \11g,1s contemplated the 1,rcparnlion of a new edition of hi~ 
work: hut as Ito did 1in1 !in' tn <"nrry it out, it is a matter for coni:ratu\11-
tin11 that it hn, h:-c·11 nernmplisJicj Ly his friend, the HcY. Dr. Green, than 
,Yho111 no !iYi11g rnn11 is rnnr0 l'Olllj1ete11t to fultil it. This 11ew edition is a 
lar/!cr look than tll(: oriµ-i11al, nml hn~ J:.een brought thoroughly up lo 
date. It fonns an im·n.lnnl:10 111a•nial i-or ~crirture study in rega.rd, fo1· 
instanel', to La11Q"11ac:e, 1l1e Canon, the Text, Yersio.111s, and the Inter
pretation of :-;l'l"ij,tu1:e. and it.s relation t c- doctrine and to life, while the 
successiYe h,oks of 1 he Bi Lie are gone thro-ugh in :t coucirn l1.ud 
comp.act st_dc. so as to put. the reader in possession of all the most essential 
featurCc's of i11trod11ction. This edition should be procured by all our 
ministen. r111d ~11ndaY-school teacl1en. If classes could be hold to master 
and discuss it,s co11te1;ts the gain would be great. 

MoRJ\TI-G AND EYENING CmEs. A Book of Prayers for the Household. By 
the ReY. ,T. G. Green'houg-h, M.A. The Kingsga<te Press, 4, South
.am,pton Horw. 2s. 6d. net. 

IT i~ a.n unfortunate fact that the practice of family worship is, to a large 
extent, <lyini:r out, and •ha,s become the exoeption nrther than the rule. 
"-e sympa.thise with every s,in,cere a.nd ea.rnest effort to revive it, and on 
this ground cordi.a,Uy welcome Mr. Greenhough's new volume of prayers-. 
Th€' title is not a happy one, hut the contents and arrangement are, all. 
tha.t c.an be des,i·red, and those 'Who, for any reason, are, una;ble to lead t,he 
devotjons of otl1e1rs in words of their own! will welco·me these invaluaible 
aids, while their fresh and _.igorous suggestiveness, will be acknowledged by 
the most competent. There are pmyers, for ordinary a,nd &pecial days, 
8ea.~ons of the year, church fesit:iYals and anniversaries, and specia,l times 
and experiences. Scripture readingsi are also· suggested for each day. 
The simple. unaffected utterances, o.f a devout mind, s,uc-h a,s we find 
here, :brin~ m consciously into the presenc-e of God, and lift up our thoughts 
and afiecho.ns to higher things. 

WHAT SHALL Tms CHILD BE 7 The Ridley Le{)tnre for 1904, together 
with T'we!\'e Addre1m~s for Children. By William Brock. London: 
The Kingsgate Press, 4, Southampton Row. 2s. 6d. 

Oun owi1 pages have frequently been enriched! with "Sunday Mornings 
for the Children " \from the pen of Mr. Brock, and we are glad t,hat he 
has been induced to add to his Ridley Lecture:, a, dozen: short addres,seSl-
bright, cheery, and attractive----<Which young people themselves, will read 
with pleasure, w,hile older people will see in them: examples of " how to do 
it." Tl,e Ridley Lectures, delivered! at Regent's Park College, furnish a 
full t-rea.tment of the child problem, the need and! method o.f moral and 
religious trainiug, the relations of home and echool, the function~ of 
rbe Cbun:h a.nd Suuday-school, the bel'!t met.hod of teaching, and the 
Yalue of pastoral iufluence, as a means which, under the blessing of 
God, should lead to tlie child's co,JYersion. It is altogether a wise and 
"eiµ-bty 1:,-ook, wl1id1 will be fruitful on the -lines Mr. Brock lays down, 
aud for w !,id, pa.rents, rninist.ers, and Sunday-school t-eac.hers will be 
e-pecially _grateful. 

G1t.AC'E Tart:MPHA!'-T. A Series of Sermons. By Charles Haddon Spurgeon. 
Lo11d~11 : Heli!!ious Tnu.:t Society, 4, Bouverie Street. :k 6d. 

THEHE seerw, to Le m, i11c1·easi11µ- FmpplY of the sermons of the late Chrrles 
HaddoJJ Sr,uri!eo11. Clo~e uprJ1J thrc,e· tliournnd have already been .pub
lished in the r,rdiuary weeckly i~sue, and the fifteen which appear in this 
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volume have never liofore apr,eared iu pri11t. Many of them are sermo11s 
of co11solntio11, o•thern appeal with urge11t and irn;istent power to the con
sciem:e, while a.gain there are throughout tonei. of winning persunHive
ness. Tl1ey are great evni1gelistie discourses a rnong the most powerful 
we have road. As such they will be widely wekorne. The photo-g-ravure 
portrait which forms the frontispiece is an a.d11,irable and stri:,ing like
ness of the, great preacher. 

TALES OF THE COUNTRYSIDE. By the Rev. H. T. Spufford. London: .James 
Ni!ibet, & Co., 21, Bernc,r., Street. ls. net. 

MR. SPUFFOHD is known to our readers as the writer of·' Na.ture Sketches." 
Mr. T'homa,s Spurgeon ha;, des,crihed him as the prose poet of " The 
Sword ,a,nd Trowel." He is 11ot olllly a dose student of nature, but a. 
shrewd observer of human Lfe, watching with eager interest the expre;;
sion and development of chara,cter, the confliet of e,motion, the action 

•-Of grea.t principles in lowly surroundings. He shows us how to find gold 
and silver and precious stones in obscure and unlovely settings. Quaint 
,and out-of-the-way hye-paths of h:story yield to him their treasures. )fany 
of the iheautifol 11ce,nes he descr~bes an, 'familiar to dwellers in Hertford
Slhire as are not a few of t.he quaint and holy characten of a bye-g-one 
da,y. "frcm the village pan•·J•!l o,f tbc old ,•chool" downwards,. vVe trust all 

·our readers wi,U s,pend a d1illing in the purchase of these idylls of the 
,countryside. 

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER. Being Some Lectures on the Elements of Christian 
Ethici;,. By J. R. Illingworth, M.A., D.D. Macmillan & Co., Ltd. 7s. 6d. 

·THE creation of character is the ~upreme aim of ethics, and even religion 
finds in this fact its justification. Truth is revealed, law is enforced and 

.grace offered, faith is demanded and wornhip enjoined, that men ma.y 
be raised out of sin into holiness, out of selfishness into love, out of 
wooJrness into strength, and so made, partakers of the life of God. The 
imitation of Jesus is an indispensable mark of Christian experience. 

·Conformity to, His image is the end of our calling. Dr. Illingworth's 
,latest volume deals therefore with a theme of vital importance-one that 
is liigher then all creeds and polities, and claiming continuous and 
universal thought. The ten lectw·es here presented are luminous, .pbilo
·sophical discussions, close-ly reasoned, glowing with a lofty idealism, "·ith 
a deep moral and spiritual fervour and a passion for individual and ~ocial 
righteousness which inevita,bly brings us under its spell. The Christian 
·cbiracte-r is th~ highest attainaihle aind conceivable, and its• attainment is 
impossible apa.rt. from belief in the Christian creed. The function, of 
,discipline, of faith, hope, and love, the ministry of prayer and the 
·sacraments, the place of mysticism, and the reality of the supernatural 
are all effectively touched u.pon. Our view of the sacraments differs from 
Dr. Illingworth's, but we believe that these, as set before us in the ~ew 
'Testament, have their office, and cannot be neglected without loss. ,v e 
can only te grateful for a work so, robust in thought, so ehoice in style, 
a.nd so devout in s,pirit, as this. 

PETERBOROUGH SERMONS. By the late Brooke Foss "'estcott,, D.D., D.C.L. 
Mncmillnn & Co. 6s. 

DR. WE8TCOTT was Canon of Pete,rboroug:h bet,ween the yean 1869 and 
1873, and in this en.pa.city delivered ma,11y nilua:hle ledures 011 the B'blei 
.and the Church nnd the various theme~ of Chris.tian dodrine nnd life. 
Some' vf the,<:.e, have already ,:ee11 the lid1t in works whic-l1 are known 
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e,ery11 here. Jn 1l1i~ Yoltm1e we lun-c qm,nd,: ol' tl1il'ly, 1Yliid1 lrnve not 
hitlierto heL'll puhlis·liL'd. Hl,Yl' (.hat cel'l-ain lectures "11 ::-,t, ,Juhu's Gospel 
cont11in rnud1 mat(L'I' that was subsequently embodied in Dr. ,v-estcott.'s 
work on t,liat Gospd, pul-lislted in the ,\'z,mkFr's Commentary. U11lef;S 
"'L' mistake 110(, tl1e,c Pdedr0rnugh senmrns will bi" 110 less welcome th11n 
preYiou~ ,olumes .from tl1e t,nme cpen. The first .s-ection contains eleven 
1'0t"mons on .. Tlie Last l)i~cours·es o-f ol!r Lord in John xi\'.-xvi." The 
siecon<l sedioll c011t.ai11s ekYen 011 '' The Go~pel of St. John" in ge11eral, 
discussing mmir of i ltc qu0st.ions 1 hat. u,,ually fall under the head of 
introduction. Then follow three on " The Call of the Prophet.," as iu
sta need in t,he experience of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, and others, re
lating to f11r,cial occ;,,,.inn~. The late Bishop's, style is so- well known that 
it would 1le ntperfluous to e11la,rge upon it. There, is in these, sermons 
the seer-like ,ision and penetratinµ: insight, t.h.e mystical fervour imd in
tensity of thought, t,he apt illustration and strong, practical force a.s of 
one in close cont.act 'll·ith the world and it,s needs, that have given. to 
all Dr. ~,·estcotfs works a unique place in our litemture. 

SEEKI~G LIFE and Other Sermons. By the Right Rev. Phillips Brooks,. 
D.D. London: Macmillan & Co. 6s. 

IT is an unexpected .pleasure to receive yet another volume of sermons 
by the late Phillips Brooks, especially as they reach the lamented 
preacher"s highest leYel, :111d will amply sustain his high reputation. Their 
broad ouclooik on life, their fine spiritual insight, their ta.ct-ful dealing 
with the doubts and difficulties of men, their largeehearted sympathy and 
intense spiritual fenour, their unexpected turns of interpreta.tion and 
novelty of illustra.tion, mark them out as a distinct das& by themselves. 
Mr. Brooks ne,er dealt 'll'ith inferior themes, but a.lways with the highest 
and great.est-" The ~E:arness of God,"" Indestructible Possessions," "The 
Tree of Life,'' "·The Kew Birth," ·' The Endless Conflict," "Natu:r:al and 
Spiritual Forces." The editor tells us that this is the last volume of 
sermons we may expect, although it is intended foi make another volume 
of '· Lenten Readings " from unpublished manuscripts, uniform with that 
entitled "The More Abundant Life." 

THE GosPEL ..L"'D Hm.1A.."\ LIFE. Sermons by Alfred Ainger, M.A., LL.D. 
Macmillan & Co. 6s. 

THE late Canon Ainger, who '\'\"as first Leader and afterwards Master of 
the Temple, will be remembered by his contributions to literature more 
perhaps than by his sermons. And yet these sermons ha.ve a flexibility 
aud ease, a grace and charm of style, which should secure for them the 
attentiou of all who can appreciate literary excellence. They are plea
sant and instructiYe reading-reading which illuminates, refines, and 
strengthens. Dr. • Ainger put his best into his. sermons, which he re
garded as Lis cliief work in life. He, had at the T'emple Church a dis
ti11guisl1ed audienee, and spoke to some of the keenest and best-cultured 
rniuds of tlie day. He JJeYer t-Oned down the Gospel message, or adapted 
it to the needs of edueated men by leaving out its distinctive features. 
111 the best seuse, he magnified his office, a11d used his high position as a 
saered trust. He believed in " the e1Jorlllous influence of character," 
saw the true relatiolls between "theology and lifo," lamented as a 
national disa.ster ·' tlie decay of worship," and vindicated the high functions 
of '· preacl1i1,g." T"lie c.Jiaracter -sketehes of Judas and GaHio are- dis
erirninatiug and impressive. So i~ the discourse on "The Talent in the 
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Nupkiu." 'Jl1ere nre perhaps greater, 11iore Lrilliant, 111ore daz;r,li1J6 ar,d 
eloquent se1·111011s tha,, these, but. few more Hpiritually lielJJl'ul. 

l'nonLEMH AND l'RINCIPLE:-l: Being Papers 011 :-,uLjed,i Tlteological and 
Eccles.ia.s,t,icaL lly the lata R C. Mobe,rly, D.D. Edited by the Hev. 
H. B. Haokham, M.A. Jolin Murray; Albemarle Street. 10~. 6d. 11et. 

'lHiiJ. e-a.r!y death of C11110'11 Moberly was a source of di;,tres;,; to me11 i11 all 
sedious of the Christia.n Church. He had rise11 steadily to 11, positir>n of 
oo·mma11ding influence at Oxford, and illl the Anglican clrnrd1 ge111era.lly, 
while by all Nom.:onformists who were brought in coutat;t with him lie 
wM1 profoundly rnspeicted, a.11tl bad a.Imo~ as many admirers all1011g our
se,lve,s as in the Church of England. He was a contributor to, Lii r Ji undi, 
the author of comprelwnsive works on "Ministerial Pries,tl,ood •• and 
"Atonement and Personality," by the latter of which he establi,ihed claim;;. 
on the gra.titude of all theological students without tl1e slightest distinc
tion of sec,t. This posthumous volume, which has been edited by his 
friend, the Hev. R. B. Rackham, M.A., is a miscellaneous collection of 
speeches, sermons, magazine articles, and pamphlets, most of which deserve 
preservation, for qualities of permanent value, though some of them are 
on subjects of technical and limited interest. Part I. conta-ins theological 
articles, "Belief in a Personal God," "Reason and Theology," '· A Religious 
View of Human Personality," "A Critique on the Fulhairn Conference o,n 
Communion with the Atonement," " The Doctrine of the Hc-ly Ghost,'' 
and the "Enrichment of Private Prayer." There is in the course of these 
articles no.ta little High Church teaching which we cannot endorse, especi
ally in the section on the Fulham Conference, but there is very much 
which all Chrimians can accept Olli matters which are above and beyond 
the contentions of any and all sects. The second part of the vo,lurne is 
ecclesiastical, touching on "Disestablishment and Disendowrnent," 
"Undenominationalism as a Principle of Primary Education," '· The In
dependence of Church Courts," "Laws of Marriage," e-tc. '\Ye ha.ve as 
stern an opposition to Erastianism as Canon Moberly himself had, thou~h 
we do not see how it is to be avoided so long a.si the organic connection 
betweern Church and State exists. Establishment means control, and on 
every principle of jus,tice, ought to mean co:1trol. So far it must limit 
fre,edom, and there will be no attainment of perfect liberty apart fro.;11 
Di!'establishment. There are curious resemblances between the position and 
claims of the, Anglican ·party in the Church of England, and tlie position 
of Dr. Chalmers and the Evangelicals in the Church of Scotland, and a 
disruption or exodus is as 11ecessary in the one case as in the other. The 
recent miscarriage o.f justice with regard to the Scottish Church ca,se nffers 
au ironic, commentary on Canon Moiherly's references to the, Established 
Church in Scotla.nd, and sruggests many othecr· questions with whic-h Dr. 
Mobe,rly did not reckon. He pleads for such liberty of inte·rpretatio.u as 
would allow to the Thirty-Nine Articles litt.Je, binding force, and rnch as 
is scm·cely consistent with the principle of Establishment, though it 
might be perinissible in a. Church pos•sessing spiritual independence. The 
writer's protest a-gainst undenominational teaching i;:,, vig-orous almost to 
the point o.f passion, but he certainly misundei·;:.ta11d~ " tmdenominationa.J 
Christianity," and fa~ls to dis,tinguish between the proper functions of the 

-Church and those of the State. In regard to his argument there isi only 
one reply -viz., tha.t if undenomina tiona.l teaching b~ condemned we mus;t 
in in for pure flecula.rism in 1111 State-r1ided scll(}ols, and throw the respon
sibilitv for religio,us teaching abso-lutely on the Cl,urches. And this is 
the result towards which we are indisputably moving. 
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~Errno"s TO Yourrn MHx. Hy H. J. Campbell, M.A. London: S. C. 
Br°'rn, Ln.11gham & Co., 4 7, Great HusseH Street. us. Gd. 

Mn. ('_rnl'HELL naturnlly tinds a place in "T'lie World's Pulpit" Series, 
a11d it would be diffieult to secure a lllore ty1,ical se,leetion of his scrn1ons 
than those collcdoo in this volume and addressed to young 111en. They 
dt>al with rna.ttcrs of supreme nioment, such as "The Day of Decision," 
•• The Choice of the Hi!rhest,·' "Spiritual Manhood," "Ambit.ion: .'Irue 
and False,·· •• Spiritua,] Yision,'' and '' Temptation," in it.s various a.spect,;. 
Mr. Camplx-11 discus:<e,; these themes with point and incisiveness, aud 
illumina.tes l1is discussion with a. wealth of illustration which inevitably 
arrests attention, and places his subject in a convincing light. The 
sermons throug-hout are nrnrked by a.11 the freedom and grace of his 
well-known stde. To read the book i's to receive a valuable lesson iu 
the art of 1w~a.ching. 

ELrns oF LIFE and Other Sermons. By the Rev. J. D. Jones, M.A., B.D. 
Loudon: Religious Tract Society. 3s. 6d. • 

Mn. Jo"Es, of Bournemouth, not only ministers to a large congregati()IIl 
week after week, but is one of the most popular preachers for special 
occasions, both in the Metropolis a1,d the, provinces, nor will any one 
,vho reads this ,olwne 11€ sur.prised at the hold he ha-s acquired on 
thoughtful, de,out, and active Christian minds. An apologetic note runs 
throughout these discourses, though it never obscures the expository, the 
experimental, and the evangelistic. Therre is a, power of penetrating to 
the hea.rt of truth, of un'l'eiling it.s essence and implications, and of bring
ing- it to bear upon the needs of daily life, which would make any preach
ing welcome and helpful. Clearness of insight, strength of judgment, 
fer,our of heart, an.d a bright, su1111y optimism are qualities ever in 
requisition, and Mr. Jones possesses them, in an unusual measure. 

LE-e1.,Es Fon QUIET Houns. By George Matheson., F.R.S.E., D.D., LL.D. 
London: James Clarke & Co., 13 and 14, Fleet Street, E.C. 5s. net. 

Dn. GEoHGE MATHESON is one oif the most winsome and persuasive of our 
devotional write!l"s. His brief papers express in a few lines the essence 
of the deepest thought and most earnest meditation on the grea.t things 
of God aud the soul. He has the marks of freshness, vigour, and sug
gestiveness. He is never conventional or commonplace. His clear, 
limpid style and his rich vein of poetry are an unfailing delight. Occa.
sionally his i11terpretations are a little fanciful, but it is impossible to 
read them without receiving new light ,and potent impulse in spiritual 
things. These "Leaves" are taken from Dr. Matheson's contributions to 
the Christian World, whieh are among the mo,~t admirable features of 
that 'l'igorom aud useful paper. It is unfortunate that no table of con
tents appeus in the volume, as it is convenient to see the subjects 
treated of at a 1tlance, aJ1d there are many chapters to which a reader 
will naturally wish to turn again and again. 

THE CmlMOX LIFE. By J. Brierley, B.A. (" J. B.") Lor~don: James 
Clarke, & Co. 6s. 

"J. B." of tl1e Cliri.st,:an World is one of the liest known personalities 
arno1,g tl1e leaders of our religious tlwught. He is a seer, with clear 
i:w;iglit, refi1Jed fij'111patliies, a.nd a delica.te grace of expression. His 
reli.uio11 is tliat o.f tlie practical mystic, the man who is at home among 
tLe great realities oif the ~-piritual world, the umeen and eternal, hut 
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who at the same time finds the supernatural in tl,e 1mtural, the Divine 
i11 tl1e human, the rootJ of the ideal in the actual, wl1ile in the event-; 
a11d cirn1111sta11ce.~ of everyday life lie sees tlie nece-ssary trnining-grr,1111d 
for d111rncter 1111d Aervice. There is notl,ing sentimental and nr,tliing 
forced i11 l1is positions. The title given to tl1i" volume is in 110 sern:e a 
mis11omcr. Everything is tested by the loftiest spiritual idealism, hut 
common things a.re invested with a deeper significance, and revea.l 1rnex
pected sources of bl~ssing in it-; ligl1t. It i~ pleasant to follow ·' .T. B.'s" 
musings on "Life's Positives," "Unities," and '·Confusions"; to !,ear liim 
discomse on " Religion as Power " and " Experience," on " Society and 
Solitude," on "Being Spiritual," on " Science and Conversion," on "The 
Soul's Atmosphere," and "The Soul's Athletics." Whether this is his 
best book or not, he has never written ,a better. 

THE SPmIT CHRISTLIKE. By Charles S. Macfarland. Ja mes Clarke & Co. 
2s. 6d. 

NoT a few of our choicest devotional books come to us from "our kin 
across the sea," and Mr. Macfarland's is certainly one of them. He is 
minister of the Maplewood Congregational Chmch, Malden, Massachusetts, 
and fortunate indeed are the, people to whom such words are spo,ken. 
From cover to cover of the book we s:eem lo be in the very " Holy of 
Holies," moving among the realities and splendo,urs of divine and eternal 
things. The chapter on "The Life Contemplation" arrests 01ir attention, 
and awakens many a new vein ·of thought, prepares us to see the sig
nificance of" The Light Within," aids our·' growth in g-race," and through 
the presence of "God with us" and '· God within us" ensures ·' the life 
Christ.like," with its "surrender and sacrifice," enriched by " the ministry 
of suffering," and pro,ving its identity with "the life imrnort11." It keeps 
in view that "universal incarnation," when the g-reat end of Christ shall be 
accomplished, and He shall be all in all. "The Spirit Christ like" "ill 
obtain an honoured place a:nong our select and most valued treasures. 

T'HE LovEs OF Miss A._.,._,NE. By S. R. Crockett. James Clarke & Co. 6s. 
MR. CROCKETT is a sane, pleasant, and amusing writer, whose work-e,en 
if somewhat rapidly pro.duced-may be relied upon for its vi,id por
traiture, its stirring incident, humorous quips, and smart conve,rnations. 
"Miss Anne," sole, daughter of Sir Tempest Kilpatrick, is another May 
Misohie.f-too, lively a.nd frolicsome, fond of practical jokes, and some
what reckless of the feelings of those on whom she plays them, as in the 
epitode of the elopement, though there is a foundation of strong sense, 
right feeling and noble purpose, which in the end prevail. Her companio11, 
Clementina McTaggart, daughter of the old woodsman, who is supposed to 
tell the story, is fully as attractive as Miss Anne, and is responsible for 
the most amusing situation in the book, when at a ball e::1ch passes her
self off as the other. T'he sequel is irresistibly comical. Dan '\Yeir, the 
herd laddie, whom Miss Anne utimately pmmises to lo,·e, lwnour, and 
obey, is a. splendidly-drawn clu1.racter-in ev_ery way "·ortlty o.f his 
success. Mr. Crnckett give-s us a go,o,d insight i11to ~l'ottish religious 
life, a.nd presents u many-sided pidure which will live iu the 111e111ory. 

TEXT-STUDIES FOH A YEAR. B1· the Hev. A. H. BnL"klm1d, ~L\. .. : the ReY. 
F. Baylis, M.A.; and the Hev. W. H. Blacketr, M.A. London: 
Hodider & Stoughton. 6s. 

Oun.INES of sermons are, evidentlv iu dcnrnud, or fewer of tltem would 
be published. These are r.dapt-ed fo1· the ecclesiastil'al year, t'rum the ffrst 
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Sunday m Advent to the tw011ty-fifth after Trinity, there being t,wo 
1<ermons for each Sunda~-- They display an admira,ble analysis of their 
texts. arc ba,e-d on sound expository study andl lwalthy interpretation. 
Ingeninu, in diYision, they are r:ch also in ~piritual seed-thoughts. The 
occasional refon,11ccs to larger works "'hich d:s,cus~ more fully the subjects 
"·ith whi,·li il1cy dP.n] m·e a meful addition. 

TnE C~nLDE:X BooK OF JoHN OwEN. Passages from the Writings of the 
HeY .. Jolin O\\·en, M.A., n.n. Chosen and Edited by James Moffll'tt, 
B.D .. n.D. London : Hodder & Stoughton. 6s. 

O\\·Ex·~ i~ a 11ame of which readers no·wadays fight shy, the twenty-four 
thick Yolumes of •his works heing to most. of us a, terra incognita. Yet 
there a,re imhc>dded in them wis-e, choice, a.nd eloquen:t sayings. He was 
a nrnn of nrnssi,e mind, devout, highly cultured, profoundly s.piritual, and 
a scholar oft he fir;,t, rank. Dr. Moffatt ha.s rendered valuable service· hy 
selecting those sections of his works which present the es.sence of his 
t:hou£?"i1t in a well-a.rranQ"ed and att.rnictive form. These select.ions, are 
ce~inly not, ""hat Roibe;t. Hall a.flirmed Owen's w·ritings, as a. whole to be, 
•• a continent of mud" ; ra-t.her will they ,he, found to be a.s a well-wooded 
a.nd rich]:, watered la.11dsca.pe, with many a wa.viug cornfield and fruitful 
g-arden. The introductory sketch, dealing with Owen's life and times, is 
a welcome contr:ihution to Puritan history. 

THE HIBBERT Jou"TIXAL for October, 190! (Williams & Norgate), is the 
first number of Yol. III., and well maintains the intere-st excited hy the 
pre,ious numbers. Sir Oliver Lodge returns to the discussion of theo
logical pro-blems, dealing with the fact of sin. It is a good thing that a, 

man occupying his position in the scientific world should. seriously discuss 
subjects of this class, although it must be frankly borne in mind that he 
is not an expert in theology, and would doubtless modify his views were 
he able to de'l'ote more attention to this specific study. Broadly speak
ini:r, his criticism is too subjective. His theories spring out of his own 
iuner consciousness, and he gives inadequate weight, alike to the words of 
Scripture and to very patent facts of human life. He fails to realise that 
sin is not only the transgression of an abstract law, but rebellion against a 
persona.I God, and lie is certainly beside the mark in saying that the 
petition iu the Lord's Prayer means that we are to ask God to forgive us, 
not heC3me we forg-ive others, nor in rn far as, or on oondition, that we 
forgive. but after the same fashion. God is our Father certainly; but 
He is King o.f all the earth, and much may be .possible to men in private 
relatious which is impo-ssible to them in their public capacity. There 
are two otlier articles, one by Professor Muirhead, the other by a Catholic 
priest, dealing with Sir Oliver's " Reinterpretation o.f Christian Doctrine." 
Tlie Catlwlic priest affirms much that we are bound to reject, but he 
also retaim much that we cannot give up (as Sir Oliver and his co
~cientists require u~. to do), and which could not be given up without 
serious k,ss. Mr. C. B. W'heeler's e~say on the Ten Commandments; 
poiuting out their limitations and their failure to reach the high Christian 
- 0ta1Jdpoiut, is too ~,uperfic:ial and flippant to be, of much service. 
~fore rngge~tiYe i~ tlie, Re,v. ,v. Mamiing-'R trenchant., if so-me~ 
wliat extre111e aJJd 01Je-sided, artic:le on '' The Degrading- of the Priesthood 
iJJ rlie Cliurc:IJ of England." Pro-feRrnr Ade11ey writes luminously ou "The 
Gv,r,el AccordiJJg to t !Je He bre"·~." which he will not place side by side. 
·,J r,oiJJt of autl1ority, with the Synoptics, after the manner of Oscar 
!-!dztrn•u111, tliough lie con~iders it alrno-st co!ltemporary with them, a.11d 
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not. Ly 111Jy ;ncans an heretical work. It !,as undoulitod claims to 
atte11tio11. 

Mn. ANDHEW MELnOKE, of 16, Pilgr:m Street, send8 u,;. A FmsT PanrER 
OF APO.LOUETJC:-1, 1lJy Hobert, Ma,ekintoc:h, JU). ( b. 6d.). TJ,e first e<li
tion of this little work, publi.,l1ed four yearf! ago, wr,11, a11 irn;t,11,t. a.11d 
cordial rncognitiou l'rom Christian ;,tude11 t,- and teacher;;. It i!-1 marked 
by frmnkuess, tlw-roug'lrne.,s, and force. \.Ye, rare,]y find so rnueh clear, 
terse thinking and such concise and trencliant argument compres8e<l' into 
so .~maH a, ;pace. We, venture, to prediet for the book more· than ordi
nary success.-Also T1rn EMPIRE ELoCuTro~rnT. .A SelecLon of Headi11gs 
aud Hecita•tious. iu Prose and Verse, from the best .Authors. Arranged by 
A. L. Haydon (:3s. 6d.). A capital ;;.election it i~, many of the pieces being 
quite- recent, and compara,tively unknawn. The book will, no doubt, 
rapidly become a favourite. Prefixed to the 1,election is an essay on the 
art, of elocution, by Professor J. J. Coo•ke, full of invalua,ble hints and 
.suggestions.-From the s,ame pUJblisher come.~ THE 'rttREE GRACES, by 
Evelyn Even:;tt-Gree,n (3s. 6d.). A story for girl,, and young- women, 
writ.ten with the author,'s m,ual _grnce and style, the characters being- of 
an ordinary tfl)e and lifealike enoug-h to awaken the readers/ interest. 
It depicts temiptations a.nd t,r:a,ls which all must, in one w,yy or another, 
,encounter, and shows foe lines on which victory over them may be found. 
-Sorss o' ME~, by G. B. Lanca,ster (3s. 6d..), isi a, very different work 
from Miss Eve,rett~Green's " The Three Graces," strong- a.nrl masculine, 
dealing with unfamiliar sc•ene,s and wild charncters-dia•~onds, if at all, in 
the rough-with no dainty speech or delicate reserve. It is a. series of 
New Zealand st,ories, bound toget,her by a stronµ- thread of connection, de
scriptive of Colon:al life in its recklessness and daring. Whether it be 
modelled on Rudyard Kiplinl! or not we ca.nnot say, but it inevitably re
minds us of him, and has all :his virility and dash. The dialect is, not 
always easy to follow, the <1peech is not always choice, but. we should 
imagine that Mr. Lancaster has given t!S an authentic picture of the 
strange, l!nbr:dle<l, primitive, andi often brutal life he h-as, seen. The 
book is more powerful than pleasing, but it, has within it promise that 
foretells distinction. 

MESSRS. NELSON'S NEW BOOKS. 

MESSRS. NELSON have, a,s m;ua,l, a £plendid collection of children's books, 
all o.f which may be heartily comme,uded, both for their kitte,rpre,s and 
illustrnt,ious. Three are published ~ five shillings, and may be classed a.s 
hi!ltorical. THE KraG11Ts OF LrnEnTY, by Elini F. PoUm·d, is• a rnuia,uce, oif 
the times immediately :;iucc,eeding 'Waterloo, when a despernte attempt 
was ma.de by Jesuits and Bourbons to grasp at supreme power a.ud sup
press all freedom. A brave resistance was called forth. The book 
a.fiords a sad illustrntion of the craft and cruelty of ·' the Church ·• a.nd 
of the crimes which ha,ve be.en wrought in the, name of re-iigion. I:-. THE 
ThENCTIEK, by John Finnemo,re, is a' vigorous story of the CrimeuJl \Ya..r, 
and na.rra.te~. with some minuteness the .te-rrible struggle in which Frnuce 
and E11gl:rnd were arrayed against Russia. HINl~ED BY FmE is i11 ::\Iiss 
Everet.t-Gre-en's hes·t st~,]e, mid shows the part pln.yed by Meti in the, u-re,at 
r,trugl!le of .the Fmnoo--Pruss·ian \Var. which ~hiftt'd the balance of Euro
pc>a.n power 1md change,d the• mn·p of modem Europe,. I-fo;HW.\Y PJR_\TE:,, 
by Hamid Avery (:fa. Gd.) is a E.tory for boys of the day~ wlien hi,u·liwuymen 
were a t.erro,r to t-he who-le, t.ribvelliu!.!.' co1umu11itv. _.\. Ttrn,<TY REBEL, bv 
Mrs. Hemy Clarke (3s. 6d.), notwithstn11di11g tl;e, apparent sdf-contrndi~-
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ti,,11 of the title, is an admirnble 8(ory, te.Jliug how one who a,[ first 
11dhercd to Perki11 Wad.iock oocarnc co1winc-e•d of his i111pm,1t11re und 
rl"I urncd to his allegiance to Hemy VIL T1rn LITTLE t:lEmEss, hy 
Margaret Brure, ClaJ·kc. (:h. Gd.) is the <laugh.tor of a,n American million
nire. who is se-11t to school in Eng·Jand, where she becomes a universal 
farnurite, a,nd, of cour~, in due- t.im€' finds n, happy nrnrriage. THE 
Grnu OF C'ROMER HALL, by Haymond Jacberns (2s.), is intended for girls 
from eight to sixteen. A spo-ilt little girl is brought under firm but 
lo:.ing disc,ipli11€, a11d learns the duty as well as the value of ohedienoe. 
Betty Lea is really a delightful girl. THE PHANTml SPY (2s. 6d.) records. 
the achievements and adventures of a. mian who made himself the terror 
ol the French in ,the gre-a.t Peninsular War. THE WATmt-FINDERS (ls.)• 
1, a story of :.illage life., where fever· raged with desolating effect, and of 
the rnanne,r in which the plap:ue was stayed by the discove~ o.f what.proved 
to be a.u adequate- f'Jllpply of water. THE SEYMOUR GmLs, by Gera.!dil!e· 
R. Gla.sgow (9d.), is a charming story of the first efforts in housekeeping 
m three young- girls. 

ME,;rn;;. JAME~ CLARKE & Co. have s,eut out the fifth e<li.tion, making the, 
sixteenth thousand, of How TO READ THE BIBLE (1-s. 6d.), oonsis,ting of: 
hints for :-;uuday-school teachers and other Bible students, by Walt,er F. 
Ade11e-y, M.A. It is a11 ad1nirable guide to the right use of Scripture in 
Yiew of the principles of the more sane and moderate higher critioisrrn .. 
A book that ca:1- be strougly recommeuded. The same publishers, send. 
out a new edition of IDEALS FOR GmLs, by the late Rev. H. R. Ha.weis, 
M.A. (2s. net). A racy little work, brimful of good a,dvice without orffem~ 
Rive patronage, and showing a power of entering sympathetically into the, 
11eed.s and difficulties of those whos,e welfare it aims to promote. A book 
which will help them to 111.ake t11e best of themse1lves1 and their lives. 
Mr. Haweis writes concerning Untidy Girls, Musical Girls, Parochial' 
Girls, Learned Girls, Mannish Girls, Engaged GirlS', and Brides. 

Vi'E give a cordial welcom,e to, WmdE:N" AND THEIR SAVIOUR, by Mariam1e· 
Farningham (Ja.mes Clarke & Co., ls. net). Thirty-one hrief chapt,ers, 
i1,tended for morning reading, ba&ed upon incidents in whioh our Lord 
came into special contact. with women, and showing in what gracious and· 
lielpful wa:,-s He befriends them and promotes their be-s•t intere~t.s,. It 
i~ a sing-ularly beautiful booklet. 

• MEsSRI:'. MACll!LLA:N" & Co. havo added to the,ir " Golden Treasury " Series 
Lord Terrnyson's IDYLLS OF THE Knw (2s. 6d. net). It is a pleasure, to• 
possess tLe whole of this g-reat epic in so convenient and graceful a form. 
It can easily be carried in the pocket. 

\VE have often had ocr·asion to rem11rk on the excellence of the Oxfor<I' 
erlitions of the HOLY BIBLE, and are ag"ain reminderl of it hy t.hi> rPci>ipt. 
of the Pearl 32mo CLARENDON REFERENCE BmLE and 32mo CLARENDON 
TEXT BIBLE, each 1,018 pages. me111-uring 5./,; hy 3¼ by i inche,-, anrf 
containing a seriPs of beautiful ru<ips, with index. Anything more 
rlelightful to handle we cannot conceive. Thfl Inrlia Paper e<litions nrn 
little gems. It is difficult to see how the printer'., or binder's nrt c,1n 
ncc0mplish finer work. Prices range from ls. :'3d. ordinary r~per, 11nrl 
,b. 6d. India paper. They will make admira.ble Christmas and New Year 
presents, and will, iu fact, he always acceptable. 
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MR. ALFRED HENRY BAYNES. 

R
HE a111nouncement made several months ago of the impending 

retirement of Mr. A. H. Baynes from the position to whicl1 
.he ha,s given suoh distinction has been received with :reneral 
regret. ~o the majority of the active workers in the 
ohurcheis of our denomination, especially to the younger men 

among them, Mr. Baynes is so thoroughly idemtified with the Bapti,;r 
Missiouary Society that it is difficult to think of it without him. ...\.lthougl1 
he entN·ed upon the labours of other men,, who had laid the foundati0Jl1 
for subsequent success, his tenure of office has been coincident with the 
mosit -active and, in a sense, the mosit sucoessiful period of the Society's 
work. The history of the Society ha,s, happily been a continuous growth, 
alike in the interest taken in it by the churches at home, in the number 
of fields occupied, and of the devoted men and women who a.re lab-Ouring 
in these fields, as well as in the number and strength of the mission 
ohurohes. Many causes have contributed to this gratifying result, but it 
is no exaggeration to s·a,y that Mr. Baynes has been the master mind, 
and that to his init.ia.tive and energy we owe more than to any other influ
ence that can be named. He has often been described as "a prince of 
see;retaries," and every successive year or his administra,tion has given 
new emphasis to the des'Cription, and coufirmed the opinion we ha,,e all 
along ent,erta.ined, that in hinu God has given us one of His choicest and 
most precious gifts. The strain of his work must lrnve been very se\-ere. 
and we ca.n well understand his desire to be relieved of its heavy responsi
bilities, and to pass on the more direct duties of administration to yoUDg-er 
hands. Although in the course of another year or so Mr. Baynes' official 
connection with the Society will cease, its work is so c0111genial to him, and 
ha,s become so truly a pm·t of himself, that he will still bear it,s interests 
uporn his heart., and place the storeSI of his experience at its service. For 
many years Mr. Baynes has had ai closie connection with this Maga.zine, "~ 
one of its proprietors, and it is, therefore, fitting that in this. the closing· 
1mmber of the present geries, there should be this speoifio reforence t,o 
Iii~ work and his contempla,ted retirement from it. There are, perlrnps, 
·eomparatively few among us who remember Mr. Baynes' father, whose 
earthly cm·eer reached its clow in 1875. The Rev. Jose,ph lhym,,, WM 

;\-! 



,,11,• "r t h,• nhk,t pn•aeht,r, in nur dt•111,minn t io11, 1mtl Rpent t ho g'l"l\f\,t.t\l' 
pnrt of hi, lif,, nt "-t,lling1on. ~(>11l'l'rsl'tshin', in I\ pnstorntl' whieh l'lf-

1<'1h1t't1 rw,•r fon~· ~-,,:1.rs. Tlil' Bnptist H1rndhnok nf 1:-li(i pnys to hi~ 
rn,,nH'I: n well-111,,ritl'd trihut,,. .. Throughout lift, his heart· wn,~ 

rnpr .. •md~- in hii;: "-ork. All t ht' t'llt:-rg-ies of mind nnd henl't, or thought 
irnd fe,,_,Jing-. were nh,•orlx-d in this one comm1rndini,r puq10,e-' ThiR OIIL' 

thin!! I do.' His prt:-pnrat.ion for t,he pulpit was careful nnd laborious. 
He ne,er offered to the Lord or His poopls thn.t which cost him little. 
He wa;: 11 dilif!€-nt Dible !<tudent; he delighted to meditMe 011 God's Word, 
an<l to nrnil him;:<'lf r>f all the helps to the full nnd complete, underRltnnding-
01 it. "With 1he opening wee,k he would com-meuce his prepnrnt.ion. fo1· 
t Ji,, followin,:! ~'lhhat h. ue-,er le.wing- it to be done hun-iedly t,ownrd:,i t.he 
dose. It WII-"• hi;; lmhit to write out his sermon:'! fully in n. lM·ge upright 
hand, a.nd to read the,m in the pulpit, whioh he did with animat-io-n, till 
11,•m· the c.looo, when, abaindoning the nHtnusm-ipt, he would make his 
appeal to his hearers, and e,speciaJly to the yow1g, in an earnest and im
passioned manner, which oould not but rivet the at.t.ention, and leave an 
impression not soon to he effaced." Mr. Baynes was not the only dist:,in
,:!Uished son of his father. His eldest- brotl1er, the Rev. Joseph Ash 
Baynes, M.A., was the, first minister o.f Derrby Road Churrch, Nottinghain, 
aud ren111€l1111bered chiefly as •• Bayues o.f Nott,irugham," was fill accurate 
scholar aJ1d a brilliant preacher. Professor Th011.11ia.s, Spencer Ba,ynes, 
LL.D .. of ~t. Andrew's Fui,e.rsity, WI\R a diM:inguished pupil of Sir 
William Hamilton's, a,nd is kno,wn everywhere a.s, the edit,or of the ninth 
edition of "The Encyclopredia Britam:iiioa," while another brother rose t.o 
a distinguished pooiition in the Church o.f England, and has written: many 
liymns of imperishable value. 

Mr. Baynes was born at Wellington in 1838, and educated at Devon
shire C.Ollege, Bath. It was ait firgt, intended that he should ooter the 
medical profession, but ill-health compelled the abandonment of that 
purpo90. He subsequently entered the offioes of Messrs. Peto, Brassey, 
a.1,d Bett:6, in the days when that firm was in itSI most flourishing condi
tion, and had been entrusted with public undertakings of great extent. 
Sir Sam,uel Morton Peto was at that time Treasurer oil' our Missionary 
Society, and a.s its acc.ouIJ.t& had got into diRiordeJ", Sir Morton requeeted 
Mr. Baynes to examiue and place them on a sound basis. Thie was in 
1860. The youn~ a.coounta.nt's work was done with such thoroughnes1s, 
a11d his servic,e,s proved oo invaluable, that at BJ considerable i,acrifice to 
himee,lf Sir Morto11 allowed him to rem.a.in in the office at the Mif.sion 
House, arid the temporary engagement hecarne permanent. Sir Morton 
Peto frequimtly rerrnarked to the writer of this article that t.he best thing 
Le had twer done for tl,e Society was to oocure for it the services of Mr. 
Bay1,es. For a oonsidernble nurnher of years the a.coounts were under his 
diroctir,n, and it is needlef>;; to say that they were always in a satisfactory 
<JJ1,<litiou. Ii, 187fj, after tl,a retirnrnent of Dr. U11derhill, Mr. Ba.y11ie~ 
"al-l apJhiJJu.,d (_;f_;-E;e(;fL1Ui,ry with 1 lie lu.te Jkw. Cle111crnt Ilaill1a,c.l1e, 1111d on 
~fr. Ifailha,d10', death, in 1878, wao appoiuto<l C(:w·-rul ~c<.:1·0t.ary, the 



Mr. A l/rerl JJ,,,nry lla71riu1. 

111-1L1111ge111e1JI of 11,1. Sncinty boirig thuf9 pJ111_:ed in hi, har,,h 1Jritil, in the 
following yenr, tlm llev. ,J. B. Myi:,r!-1 WILK npp<,irited A~-<wiat i,,r, ~P,;r1:t ary. 
111 1111.• 1•1J11dt1d c,f tlie Soeiety'i! work Mr. H11,yne~ l,a.~ displa,,v,:rl ,vlirri,,i,tra.
tivL, power of n l,igh order. Those wh<> have ~e,ved with him ,,r, ,;r,rn-
111it.feL",: nre e11t.lim1ia.stie; in their pra,ifle of l,j9 busin~s Jrnbib, hi.~ l,r,,ad 
grm,p of affoir11, Iii•!-! mn.xtery r,f the miriute:-t. detlLi),1, J.j,i rare in~gl,t M,d 
foresigltt., as well ILM of l,is taot and gauiality. On t,w<> occa!-li<,n,i l,e, 
visited India aud Ceylon, irn,-pooting all wr missir,n ;.tat ir>n", a.r,d 
ga,ining n. knowledge.whiehc.ould onlyw gained on the ;.,pot. The re~"Ult~ 
of his visitations are seen in the wunder basis of the Calcutta, Mis;;ion 
Pre!IR, in the reoomtruc.tion of Serampore College, ,-o that it is now a 

native Chris,t.ian Training College, and i.n the elrtablisihment of a Training 
Institution at Delh..i. Mr. Baynes has frequently vi~ited Italy, and exer
cised no lees, helpful an influence on the development of our Mis.<non there. 
But it is perhaps in connecti()II1 with the Congo that he will be, specially 
remembered. If the Congo Mission doe. not actually owe its inception to 

llirn, it is oort,ajn that without, him it could not have done anything like 
its present extensive work. The explorations of Stanley in the Dark 
Continent direct.eel attention to this fertile field of missionary labour, but 
o-ur Society had issued its appeal for funds before Mr. Stanley reached the 
coast alter his wonderful journey. The offer of £1,000 by ~Ir. Robert 
Arlington, of Leeds, in 1877, brought the Mission within the ran~e of 
practical politics. Other generous offers followed, on the same lines, and 
our brethren, Grenfell and Comber, ohivalrously left the Cameroons and 
undertook pioneering work on ground which has become sacred to us. 
The history of this branch of our work is a " romance of missions," and 
did much to revive and intensify the interest of our own and of ·all 
Churohes of Christ in the fulfilment of our Saviour's command, and muoh 
as the Mission ha.so oost in money and in life, it has proved an incal
culable blessing, noit only to the people of the Dark Continent, buttothose 
at home who ha,ve ma.de possible its operations. It is in a peculiar sense 
Mr. Ba.ynes' ohild. He has loved it, cared for it,, and seirn"C::l it with 
unstinted, energy, CT'eated for it an enthusiastic devotion, and made it 
what., humanly sopeaking, it could not have been apart from him. It has 
imposed on him, year after year, a.nxious a.nd ardent labours. In. 1:3:34 
h,:,, visited Berlirn in oounec,t.ion with the sit.ting of the West African and 
Congo Conference, and hus been more tim€'S than we can enw.uemte to 
Brusse,ls•, conducting ne~otia.tions with the King of the Belgians. His 
stat.es1n111nlike powers aJ'e universally rneoguiserd, and the vimtagt, ground 
occupied by our Mission 011 the Congo is largely due to his influen~e. 
What. the strain o.f the pust few yooJ-,,J has bem, to him may bL' 
more ensily conceiYed than de.;cribed. His ht'lU-t, mu~t lwn). bt~'ll har
mwe,d by the 1wcounts which have rood1ed us of crurut-ies iu Cl)I\g"Ol.u1d, 

nnd, a,s for n,;. hns been possible to him, his influern:e hits been t\.'\'.L'n:i~ed 
for !heir suppre~sion. Nor can we doubt thnt, iu the eud r~prt-.,.:entn,tic,n~ 
h,., hn,B rnndo t.o our own GoYernnwnt n,nd to the Bdgi,rn will [x, found 



tCI l111\"C' l1:1d a dt,'•isiH• C'.fi'C'd. Mr. Ba,y1ws ha~. Leen co-nnect.ed wilh our 
Soeieot~- fn,r fnrly-four yeian,. Fnr twrn1ty-e,ig-ht ye11,1'1s he hnl'l been Genernl 
St'e1'("(.-u·y, and during- that timie it,._ w11khwnrd ha~ he-en "Fonvard.'' 
Ag-11in 1111d n,g-11.in he hni; plC'a-d€'d. with pa,s"-ionnte earnest,nl'ss, ngn,inst. the 
i<lM of ah11ndo11rnD11t o-r retrc-11t·hm<>nt. He ha.s refuRed to be roote,nt 
wit.h wlmt has hecn do11l' 1"\l long a.s other thinp:s re1n11ined to be do11e. 
HP would 110t close l1is L'yt's to tho open doors everywhere visible or he 
disoLedient to wlmt he reir11,rdoo as the heavenly vision. 'l'he conse
quem-e is t.h11.t to-day our Society is more vigorous th11n ever. In 1876, 
1 hl' ye11.r i11 wl1iel1 he became (;enernl Secretary, the Society emrployed 
fi(i missio1111,rie,; 1111d :!11-\ nntiYo ag·ont;;, Now there are 14g missionn,ries 
and 41)1 nm.in• agent;.. 

Tl1e income lias during this period more than doubled, and we believe 
1l,at the limits of possibility have by no means yet been reaohed, and 
11,at 11.fter his retirerne-11t Mr. B11ynes will ha'l'"e the joy of finding- that 
J•n);!re;;s cont,inue;;, and that our churches will still g-o forward. It, w11.s 
11Dt u11t-il Mr. Ba,y,1es h11.d been installed in office for several years that 
k• took any pa,rt in public speaking. He was induced t-0 do so unde,r 
g-reat pressure and with co11siden1,ble diffideince. Hisi speeches, were 
eerta.inly nu unexpecte,d re'l'"ela,ti01u of po"·er t-0 t,he audiences, he 
~ddressed, and were, we haive been told, a surprise to himself. They have 
furnished us, with a fine expression of his ehanwter, a.s well a,s of his 
g-enius. In oommittee his clear in.sight, sound judgment, great adminis
trative skill were well known, but the churches generally had no idea of 
his intense zeaJ and impassioned earnestne.;,s, a.nd his power of moving 
other hearts to sympathy with his OW'Il.. In details of busineM!I he brings to 
be&r upon every question the dry light of the intellect, but a,s a mi,SJ
sionary advocate his thought iB suffused with emotion, and there is in 
his utterances a glow, a fervour, which 1-,>ives them a poetic touch and a 
power to arrest and thrill, such as oould only arise from a sincere love 
of the work to which he has de'l'"oted his life. We lately quoted, in 
another connection, the rema.rk of a, 'Venerable supporter of our Society 
recently pas,ood away, to the effect that Mr. Baynes was by far the largest 
oontributor to our Mi&sion, a re1ui.rk that everyone who knows him and 
his work will cordially endorse. We have been asked whether Mr. 
Baynes oould nO<t be, induced to continue his work if his salary were in~ 
ereased, a questiou which would never have occurred to anyone who 
knows him well. Tl1e amount which he has received is a mere fraction 
of what be might have obtained in more directions than one, and it is 
within the knowledge of many of his friends that he has had various tempt
i11g offers, including one tha.t would have brought him five or six times 11s 
mucl1 as lie received as secretary. Few of us have given up so much as 
Le fu-r tbe Church of Chri,1:. Such rare and valued service as he has 
n·ndc•1 l'd will be 1011~ n.nd g-ratefully remern hered, and we cannot doubt 
1l1:n tl1e i11f\ue<11oe of his example will tell powe1fully in the Jll'ogrei'l.'> of 
r,nr Mil'<8ion for many a yeu to co111c, EDT'fOR, 



SPIRITUAL EQUATIONS. 
"He thaL Wa.H l(-'11,1,t wa,s eqrml [{1 an hundred, a.n<l the )!;l"eate.<;t I,, ;i. 

1,1t 0 u.~aud."--l CmtoN. xii. 1-! (H.V.). 

AVIlJ, Ure, hero of farael, wa::1 an o,utlaw. He wa.s <lwelli1,g- ir1 
a cave, oompelled to l1ide from the insane and jealou» fury 
of Sallll. Saul ought to have boon a fa.their to him. He was 

father-in-law ; and David would have been a loyal and duti
ful son. But Saul's evil spirit ha,d blinded him to his own 

iuk<J'e1>ts aud the i11t.erests of frrael. T·Jie man whom (;c,d liad honourerd, 
who a,, a youth had effected a nati()IIlal delive,rance,, whom Sa.ul, had he 
been wise·, would have cherished as his o,wn right hand, wa..-, treated as 
an euerny of the State. His services were lost to the monarchy, and tire 
hearts of strong rne111 were drawn afte,r him. Envy is, aJwaiy,1 a foolish 
pa;;'S'ion: it wound,1 itself all along its cour!fe, and i11 tl1e end is likely to 
fall upon the point of its own sword. 

The chro.-.icler has already spoken of the death ot' Saul and the rise of 
David's ·power. In t,his chapter he, looks back to give oorne details of 
the growtll of David's military resources. Among ot-l1ers, he na.ines, the 
eleven G:i.Jite heroes, who swam tbe Jordau in flood time, did deeds of 
prowess, and added memorably to David's strength by the,ir adherence 
to his ~son and his cause. They were the stuff that leaders, are made 
of, and uaturally became captains. You will notice, however, an interest
ing emendation in the Revised Version. Insrt:ead o.f reading tha,t the 
least of tl\C-se eleven was made tlw leader of a hundred, while the greatec;t 
had command of a tho,usan.d, we, read: "He that was lea.srt was equal to 
an hundrerd, and the greatest to a thousand "-a much more interes1t.ing 
and arrestive statem~t. 

Now, it would be prosaic, not to say silly, to give this statement an 
eixact mathematical value, and to argue that if the least of the eleve'll 
were con.fronted by a hundred ordinaJ-y fighters, there would be, at drawn 
battle, while the greatest could hold his ow11 against a thousrncl. The 
meaning is that they were so strong a.nd brave and cornpehmt aud inspir
ing, that, while vaJ-ying in force amou.g themselves, the pre,e111.:c: of en,.ry 
one in au a.rmy counted as rn l>ig aoC(;esrsiou to tho host. 

Of courne, the, wudit.iorn~ of old-world fig-!ttiug ga,ve ther i11dividual heiro 
opportunitie,-; am! adva.11t,a.g-es tlta.t a,re impossil>le to-day. l'arn:pai!,!'lt" 

werer >,,0111eti111es tk'1:~rnuinerd 1,y illlliYidual eomb,~t-; witnt•s,; tltl' lJlll>'llarnl

ing iusta,uce, of Diwid a,nd Liolirnt-h. Am!, i11 !l!.tt)l' LimtJs, t lie ]t'gclld ,_.f 
Hm·atius keeping the bridge at, Rolll:e, if it be a legeucl, is not upvn t-lie 
face of it absurd. Times and methods lul\·e alt1.n-t·d, aJIC! 110 Hora,t.iu,, 
may keop the bridge aga,i..ust a host to-da.y. But, in spite l)f weapons oi 
preeision, whieh can pick off Horatius at a mi.le, in spite of Socialistic 
droams, and fil'1lde111i<'nl t!i~sorta.t.io11s on thu t•~,;t•ntial l''lllillit~· 11t nlt'u. 
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thl' i11dJ\·idu11J still LXlunt.... l◄\w ,the• pradic.al purpose~• u.f life 11othi11g 
is more l'l<'llrl~· esU1hli~hed a.11d 1rn;,n, m1i,·ers,,tlly recognised than tha.t 
m,e,n aJ·e 11ot, equal. • And it would not be, difficult., in n-ny walk of life, 
to sele-:·t ele~·cn melJ con00111ing whom it 111ight. be reasonably st•t down 
in a modem book t,lmt. the loo.s1, wa,s equal to a. lnmdr~d aud the great,e,srt 
-to 11 ~hou~-nd. Everybody k-11ows tliat in mod0111, n.s in ancient, waifn.re, 
a g-reat leader, possessed of brains and charncter and personal magnetism, 
is a host in himself. Cre;,a,r's le~!°i<Nl& held tl1emoolves invincible when 
their oomnmJ1der wa.~• among then11,; a.ndi it. i1,1 on record how once, in Ga.ul, 
when the Homans wrn·e for a, mom1ent, o,·erborne by the fierce onslaught 
of a flood of ha.rbaJ·ia.ns, Uesar snatched his st.andaa·d from the hand o,f 
its faJle11 °booJ"er and flung himseif into the fig-hting line. The influence 
was magical: broken courage flamed a.nm,• iu faltering heart~, and men 
who were lying mort.a-lly wounded le.c1.~d to tl1eir feet to strike one more 
wild blow and die beside t,heir chief. The day was saved. The greatest 
was equal to a thousa.nd. 

But it is not thait. prurt of tl1e text which strikes one rnoot. If I had 
read that a band of Gadites joined Da,vid, a.ud that, the greatest of tl1em 
was equa,l to a. thousand, I should never ha.ve ma.de the passage a w-bject 
of disoourse. The statement is too much in line with that with which we 
are all familiar. It is one of the commonplaces1 of our thinking that the 
~eateM is equal to a tlioumnd. That y()IIJr Alexander and Na,poleon and 
~eloon in wa.r, t,hat Paul and Luther and Spurgeon in religion, and other 
le.aders in other spheres, count for hosts, we all undarst.and and r~gnise. 
And when a great oorva.:n,t of tl1e Sta,te, like Gladstone or Salisibury, dies, 
every int,elligent citizen, who is not stupefied by partisan bitterness, is 
conscious of personal loss:, arud wonders where the thousand may be found 
who will fill the grea,t gap. It is the other part of the text that intere6ts 
and startles us : "He that was least was equaJ w an. hundred." Here is 
a matter with which we may possa.hly ha,ve some personal concern. Only 
the very young and the very oonguine will drea11TI of associat.ing them,-
8eives with the great. But, "the lea.sb" ! Ah! there is a fascination 
i1, that word. I do not think there is one of u&, wlw has ever been near 
t-,i Christ, evefl' gazed upon His beauty, ever felt the touch of His power, 
and the wouder of Hi~ love, who has 1wt been i;ham,e-d and hum1bled 'info 
011 e;;.t.ii11ate of hi1111,elf, for which "the least in the Kingdom of Heaiven ' 
seewed still .too great. 

"Less than the lea~t of all &aiuits." Tha.t ,i;i it! Whrut a.n inspiration 
wa,; Pa,ul'o1 when lie wrote thait line.! How nea.r it Lriugs him to us! 
We do uot uudersta.nd liO'W it could he true of him, but he unders·tood ; 
m,d we perfe<:tly under1;ta,ud bow it c11J1 be t.n.1e oof' ouri,elve&. When lie 
i, eompe,lled by tl1e perversity of l1iH enemies to -affirm his greatnoss, 
wi:tl, ,01JJ€>ti1iug like tlie boasting wl1iel1 lie. lia.t<-'I'>, lie i~ lmrrie,d away fro111 
u.-. \r;; lu8e ~-~lit of l1irn on t.lie 111,i8Ly sumwiL of tlit, 111ou11ta,i111, tlic 
hn,t Hteeps of wbic:l, ire are painfully olirnbing. But when he cal1s him• 
..elf, "less tlia.11 tl,e leia-st r r ull saiut,i,," aud even "the chief of sinners," 
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11 1~ is lmsqdc us. We, clutch the ~kirtfl o,f lii~ cloak, f1.11d l,ail J,illl' aH 
"Urollwr l'u,ul." My l,rO<their.~ and ~·i81t,en; i11 httle,n-ess, t.a.ke herni- of hope-: 
ho cxu.lt,ed in yO'Ur humiliation, and rern~m1ber that the IEm,1: of the (;.adito 
heroes- wa,f! equal to a hundred. 

"Ah I" you say," in that fa-'lt sentence you have admitted the truth, and 
rnboed us of a oonsolation that, we weire feeling all the, time could not 
belong to us. All theoo men were exooptional men : every one wa,;i a 
hero, even the least; and there is the whole point of the text. But we: 
we are ju81t ordinary people ; and how can one oirdinary person be equa.l 
to many 7 That would make him extraordinary forthwith." 

Wait a moment,! 
The lea.st of :tJhe Ga.dite heiroes was a heiro : and the lea.~t Christian 

is a child of God, eonooious, rooonciled, a citizen of the K~ng-doo1 of Heavein. 
Aud do yciu reca.Jl another ooourremce of the woird " Least" in the, Bible 
which I have already quoted 1 Jesus is speaking of John the Bapti;.t, the 
last hero of the anoier1t faith : ,the crowning glory of the long line of 
Hebrew prophets, than whom there was none greater born of womallll; 
yet He goes on to say : " He that is lerullt in the Kingdom of Hea.vem, is 
greaiter than he" : grea,t.ffi" in privilege, greater in pOSllihility: the 
reoipient od' fuller truth, the wielder o.f more, peirfoct weapons. Don·t you 
&ee tha,t an ordina.ry man in living oontact with Christ is o,rdinary no 
longeir 1 Don't you se,e that all things are possible to him that believeth ? 
fa it, not pla.in to you that every Christian is potmtially a hem) has 
only need to call upon the resources that are surely his to be equa,l 
to a. hundred or a host. Put on the whole armour of God, every piece 
is yours; and having done all, st.and, praying with all prayer; and 
what force is there in the universe by which you may be overcOIDJell 
Arrayed in this gear, a trembling girl may front the legions of an emipire 
and defeat theill!: holding the hand of God and calling Him '· FatheT," 
may walk through he.U and neveir flin,ch. The thing has, been done a 
thousand times. When of old the Christian maiden, stood before the 
Cmsar, and doolined to sacrifice to him; when, finding th,Lt he wuld: 110-t 

break lrnr will or cloud her faith, the tyrant oonsigned her to,tihe g-!adiators 
or the lions, which conquered 'I -When Nero burned Chri,,tia.r:.s as 
torches, a.nd with his minions played their devils' games in the Roman 

garoens lio-ht.ed by theoo O'ha,stlv larn.rn,, was that not hell) But who , t o w r~ 
conquered, the imperial demon or the pure souls, who did not flinoh, but 
passed through fla.m.e to God 1 The least was equal to a hundred : was 

greater than the world. 
Do not fear being little. Do not say '· I am the lea>'lt,, a11d therefore 

do not count." That is uubelief, not, in your:;ielf, but. in God. I was 
touohed the other day to hear -t,hat a friend, who i:;i in sadly Lroke11 
ht1a.!th, whid1 precludc,i hi8 ougagement i11 the Chri,;tia.n ,,en·ict' lie !on'", 
wa:-; larneutiug tlia.t, he, wa>< u,[ 1w u~, to a11yu,11._•, i11 tlll'I world. That j,- all 

a miSltake. God oft-emtimes finds it ~ib.Je to do more with ,t sick m11.m 
tha.u with a lialtl one; mid wheu our infirmities aro of His a,ppoiut111ent, 
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we 11rn~· 1rn,11'11lly CXJ'L'd, tlrn,t. ii will be wit Ii u~, a., wit.Ji tlw :qiosl,IL•, wlio 
~11i<l i11 rnd1 t·asl': .. V1lmn I :1111 WL'•a.k tht'll a111, I strong.'' 

En,n i11 Ji.e,aJt.h 111:a,11,r of u, an., c:1,;t, <lo-wn hL'•l'•ause of lh0 111e~lgt"l'HL'"~ 
of nur ahilit,iL•s :u1<l ll1L' 1111,rrow11ess of our sphere. It, i-hould ho kept. in 
111i11<l, howeYer, that circumslaJl(:es may a.t any time arise in wLich 
L·om111onplaoo abilities, faithfully omploye<l, lll,'l,Y •posse~-. high r0111iantie 
rnlue. In a, rea.ding-book we w~ed when I was at sohool m~:,i recorded 
t lie sto1:· of '' a litit.\e Dutch hero." Every little Hollande·r, of course-, is 
im,iructed in the irnportanoe of the dykos, which koop back the sea from 
the low-ly-in,g- lands. Upon their stability and integrity the life, of tJ.ie 
commw1ity depends. One evening, after sw1down, a boy was 1-eturning 
home alone, when his attention was arrested by the :trickling of water. 
He disc-0,e:red a tiny leakage in the dyke by which h€1 Wllil walking, a.11d 
stopped it ms·tan,tJy by thrusting his fi~c:,-er into ,the hole. He hoped, 
naturally, that some pasoor-by would give alarm and bring relief. But 
the chill night foll, and no one oame. He stuck ,to his post. In the 
morning he wa.s found benumJbed and half dead. But his great work ~a.s 
done. The least was equal to a hundred. For if the triokling water had 
worn a wider ohannel, a.nd the sea had come in, a hundred thousand met11 
t:ould not have stayed the flood of death. 

Iu tltis ease the lowly doer was not unconscious of the gre•atness of his 
deed. Aud the deed was reoorded. But fu innumerable instances humble 
fidelity acoornplishes great things unawaras, which no eart,hly history 
record;;. hi one of his sermons Ward Beecher tells-of an obscure bla.ok
smith, who forged a chain, destined to be the cable of a ship. His 
co=11pla.ce, routine task Wa.EI well and truly done. Years after, wheu 
tl,e smicli. had forgotten his work, and ha.ply was himself forgo:tten, a 
µ-ood .ship lay at anchor, wearing out a night of storm, off a dangerO'lls 
coast. The strain wa.s tremendOUJS. The cable held. A faulty link 
would ha,e rnea.ut a hundred deailis. Every link was sound. The smit,!1 

wa;; a Lero iu iliat Lour. The least was equal to a hundred . 
.Again and again it appears in religiO'll.S history that the leas,t, and the 

least likely, being pla6tic to the touch of God, is m~ed to accomplish 
greatest work. I suppose th.at in all Palest,ine, when Je,s,us w.as joumey
iug- from Judrea to Galilee, there could uot have been found a parec,n 
le,ss likely to prove a su0ees.sful evaugelist than the light.minded woman 
wl10 came out fnm, SyeLar to draw water as He r;at wearied by Jacob'~ 
well. But des,pite it.~ :,.jJ..Lfulue1>1>, heir heart was acoe&Siiblei t-0 thei Su,viow,.~ 
appeal, a1,d wheu sl1e l1asteued into the city, full of wouder, and raver· 
euce, a11d joy, a.u<l lwre her silllpl;;, t(:li;ti111011y with a, oorel0.si;nc.-;,.,, c,f 
crit,ic:i,111 or <lerii;ioJJ tLut pruvoo her sim::.eriLy a11d ea,rried co11victiv1J, 
1,Lc did lliorc fur religiou iu UJ1 hour than a, huudrc<l ral,bi:-; !1a.<l <lv11e 

iu w,uiy days. 
Iu spiritual couoen:u;, g1-t,atne&s depends not i,;o much upon the l.illlglli

tudl1 of tlie u~e1ll as LIJl"" the fon;ei, which, by the grace of God, he i1:1 
•~1Jc1l1l•cd lu •.·1,,,.1,,). .I l,.,ttkd 11·ag1::"-'ll Hta-lllh upou a ~lo]'•:. ,\. ~t.rou:5 
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111,a11, ~lripped Lo 1111.: wniHt. l1ar11-e,f!>1e>< him8elf to i-t, a,nd pull» till Iii,; 
u111~de~ i.t.1111d f,ut i11 lmss'e~, a.nd the veinf! upon hif-! brow are nigh to 
hursti11!..(. Ill! c111111ot budge it. ;rn irH'h. Near by, lL trai11 ()f fifty heavie-r 
wagg-0•118 ,'-1lu.1Hlf-! lll'(ill ndk At lire head of the traiu i, a mar,, with liiH 

lin-11d lljJOll a lever. He is ,L weakly ma,n, bent, aud slightly built, but 
ho pre880S hi8 lever, n11d witl10ut 8train (JI' difOtret!lf! glide1, away with hiH 
mighty load. Ilifl train if! in line with one or other ol' the great e;osimic

forces: he give•s the force fre,edom, and hii- work i;i dm1e. This thing 
has its analogue in the spiritual sphere. "Hitch your waggon to a irt,ar," 

cries Emeroon. It is fine, thrilling oouMel. One'sr heart exult,-, to hear 
it. I look up at the grea,t stars holding their course acrosi. the ,M{_y. 
I look at my too heavy load. I e.~imate my puny and in»utficient 
pow€'rs, and I would fain "hitch my waggon to a star." But how pre
cisely shall I effect ,the atta.ohment 1 Who will provide me with the 
harness? And I do not find that for the plain man Emerson ha.'! a plain 
answer. Christ brings us more thrilling counsel. He would have us 
link our souls to the Mast€Jl' of the stars. God in Christ appeals for 
our he,a.rt.s/ • love and trust. And irf theoo be given, if the, grea.t attac.h-
111eintb be effected, if it be our will to move in line with the Divine pur
po..,;re, God's fo~ce is our force, ()IUl' work is God'si work, and it will be 
done, "not by might, nor by power, but. by My Spirit, saith the Lord ... 
Thea the old word ooncern,ing the, Gadite he,ro-es will be, an unde,r"tare
J11e11! of the blessed truth about ourselvesi. "He that was lea.,t wa., 
equal to an hundred, and the groote..t to a thousaud." 

GEORGE HAWKER. 

~:0~$:SSB•· 

THE MORAL VALUE OF LOVE TO CHRIST. 

"Graoe ii€ with all them that fove our Lor<l Jesus Christ in sineerity. •·
]<;p11ESIANS vi. 24. 

II HIS is a most fitting conolusion to the sublimest o.f Paul's 
epistles, in which he has spoken as ·' fro1I1J out t.he soul 
of light" on the gren,t doctrines of the Christian redt1111p
tion, tracing that redemption to the etm-nal purpose of the 
Fathe,r as its source, to ,the death of Jeisus Christ a,;. its 

effioiemt cause, and to the faith of the believer as its srubjedive, u1ooiu111. 
The ke,ynote• o,f t,he epistlu i, tlw phrasu "iu Christ." In Him we, are 
bro·ught into the cirde uf the Divine lift•, rnu·iched with a.II spiritual 
blessing-s, mid inspired and str-engtlw1rnd for all rlutioo. Yie.w the rn.a,tter 
from wl1nt,eiver side we will, the osse11tia.l thing- is. tl> I,t,, l>lle with Chri~,t. 
,\,: giving u,,; a ~Ull1111ary uf t.he L'JJistle in a few Wl>rds, tlie. ,h!JtMt!e l1L,re 
~peaks of t,he luve of Christ. as tlw crowH of all our unties, tLt) :,t.,cret 
of all our 1:1tnmgth, th€' mn,inspriug of all our joy. '· l~rnce be with nil 
who love." Consider then the meaning, the mnge, the vali,lity of the 
pr-iticiplo lwro ,lll1r111c,l, 
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I. '/'/I( AJ,,,,,10/ir /Jr11rdfrlio11: lls Mmniny and Forrr.-Urnce is 
pre·--t•111im,11tl~- a ChriFtian wo-ni. not, indeed, that. it. wa.~ coined by Christ 
or His a,po!>t.Jes. but. U!Oe<l in a deeper RernRe, with n.n ele,vated nud trans
figured m0,llli11,g-. To the Greek the "-ord was almol'lt synonymous with 
henut~-- He emplo~·e<l it. to deno,te, on the one hand, an oh,jed or a11 
nl't i<m -t,lint wM, nnturnlly plea.sin!! or g-raceful, or, on the other, I.he feel
in!,-l'F. whic,h could appreciate ~uch a.n object and the disposition wl}ich 
would lead to "11.Wh an act.ion. Christ. ha.s transferred the t.enn from :the 
reg;on of natural nffe-ction to the sphere, of religious life, and rend,ered 
i, ex1,1u.,;~i,·e of the feelin.g:s entertained by God to me11r-th(;, free, uu
mm·it.ed low• 1'.hown towards us in our sin aud the self-sacrifice whereby 
He liai;, secured our re:storation to Himself. Grace, in this sense,, is the 
mo~t prominent characteristic of the Christia.n religion, which is pre.
emineu tly a dispensation of grace. 

'When t.!1e apostle, uses tl1e word here a.s a Christian formula, he: vir
tually pronounces God's benediction on mem He expresses approba.tion 
and p-ooch·ill, conv€'J's the assurance of peace .and prosperity, and repea,ts 
from rt,he hi~her Ghr.ist,ian: isit.a,ndpointi the worda of tdH!i old Je:w,i,s\h 

priests : .. The LoTd bless 1.hee and kee-p thee; the Lord make His 
fac-e shine, up()IIl t.bee and he gracious unto thee; tlrn Lo'rd lift. up His 
eount.e<na,uce upon thee and give the,e peace." 

The Christjau Chw·ch, on whose functions and privileges he, ha.s 
dcsc.ant.ed, exis,t."' as au in:sit.itution to secure the highesrt: gotDd of men. 
Its members a.re elected of God. They have received the adoption of 
sons, and obtained an et.ernal inheritance. They a.re sealed with the 
Holy Spirit of promfr-e, are quickened together with Christ, and are 
µ-rowing up to the stature of a perfoct m&i: in HimJ, and at length :they 
will be presented unto the Father without spot or blemish, that they 
ma'Y partake of His. glory. T'ha.t (in imperfect outline) is the purpose, as 
it ""·ill fiually be the result of graoe. When, therefore,, Paul says "(;race 
be with you,'' he iilJvoke,s on us -the -possession ancli eri,joyrn,ent of aU 
the bles,:,ill{.!'B he has described. 

(1) Tims gra0e denot,es participation in the gifts of grace-tlrn b~nefitl!I 
eouferred by it. It. " bring'elth 0alvation." Sinfol men roop its fruits 
wl1en, on their repentance, they are freed from conderrmation, and are 
·' accepted iu the beloved." The womiarn who wa,s a, sirni£il' part.ook of 
tl1at ~race wlieu, not.witLstauding her past guilt, Chri!lt frankly forgave 
l1~r aud oo.de l1e.r go in peaoe, Saul of Tarsl\1S pa-rtook o,f it wheu he 
was ohauged from the fiery peirseoutor Olf the Church into its zoofous· 
advocate mid defender, ,and beoame it1,1 noblest efV!a.ugelist.. Grace. it 
is wl,id, l,rii11!s us from cleat.Ii to life, aud seourea for Ufi a title to the 
iul,eritm,l:-e uf tlie sa.iu;t,s in light. 

(:!) Tl,e hrn1edictio11 i111plies par1.ieipat.ion in the spirit of gra.ce. Gnwe. 
lJc wit!, yuu a,; it was with Clu·i,;t. Froru Him a1-1 tlJC fount"1in it u111.11;1t 
tlow iutu us. 'l'he iufinita love which formed a part of Hi~ character 
111urst eJ..dkr iu1.o a.1.Jd form part ,,f ')lll'S. The 6'Tace we reoeive 111ust iu-
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Npire 1llltl eo11tn,l uur lifo. Tlrink whaL Chrisrt WR,cl in tl,iH respect. 

"Tl1rn1gh He wa~, rioh, yet for our fmkei-l He becnme fXJOr "-Hifl vohm
lary hurnilint,io11 n11d submisRion t.<Y dea.th-for even on thifll point we are 
c<J1111111n11ded t,o II 

h_'I(, tJ1c f'l~me rnintl be in m;:" whioh wa,s alf!o in Cltriflt 
JeS111f:I. Think of Him as He healed the sick and cured the, maimed, 
11'! He spoke words of hope to the mill'ernble, and sumrrnoned the very 
outou.st.s to repentanoe. Think of t,hat fine in,'light which enabled Him 
to see int.o the heart of the publican, and called into ·play the po,werH 

of a Divine life, whioh drew to Him by a subtle and irresisrtible sy:m
pa.thy the fallen and the tempted, whom He pointed to a recovered 
home of righteousness and peace. "He weloomed the prodigal, rescued 
the Magdalene, a!Ild took the thief wi,tih Him to Paradise." He turned 
with a glanc·e of love to the reoreant Peter, sent him in his desolate 
griief a special mesBage to meet his special need, and! then restored him 
to his apostleship. That is the grace of Christ. It recallsi to our m~nd 
an image of divin€st beauty, on which we gaze with mingled reverence 
and delight. And the apostle saysi: "May that grace, may the spirit 
of that blessed power be yours, that you in, your meaffill'et may be like 
Christ, sent into tJ1e world to bl€l!liSI it even as He was sent." 

(3) The phra.s1e implies pa,rtieipation in the power of grace. It points 
to heights which of ourselves we, cannot reach, it dema.nds a strength we 
do not of ours,elves possess, and victory over temptations we cannot resist. 
Apart, from Christ w€1 can do nothing. "By the gr~e of God I am 
what I am." It enters the soul as a secret and triumphant power, 
centring our affeotious on Him who is the altogether lovely, giving 
fixity to our purpooo and srt:eadfast.noosi to our will, oonverting our weak
ness into strength, allld making available, foro,ur heilp tl1€1 :retSOUrees of God 
Himoolf. This graoo is the ()lilly porwer of any worth to us. Our own 
resolutions and efforts are fickle, inconstalllt, ineffective, and leave us 
gazing hopal.essly at the calm heights whioh tower above us, and from 
whioh alone we can see the King in His beauty, ·and t,he land that is far 
off, but one, touch of His power mm invigorate our pa.Isied limb .. , make 
the blood ooursie free,ly through our veius, and srt:ir withit1 us ,t:i1e ;rnima~ 
tion of ne,w life. At His royal word tJie c;ripple riseJSI from the grouud 
a.nd walks. The wearied and ba.ffi.ed devotee no longe,r crouc:hes help
leis,sly itt, the foot of the golden srt:air that leadsi to the Thmue of God, 
but rises, step by step, till he re•aches the very pre-sence chamLer of t,he 
IGng. That is the work of grnoe. 

II. 1'he Men iiz,un Whom the Benedictiu·n ·is Pru1wuru.·ed.-" .All 
them1 t.\in.t love our Lord Jesus Chrisrt: .. '' Pract.ica.lly we luwe here the 
rupositle's defin.it.ion of the Christian Chureh. It. consists of th°"'e who 
love Christ.. Love to Christ is the point of supreme a-ud e,;sentiaJ. im
portm1ce. The Horn,m Gntholie lays down one sd of L'Olldit.iou» a.s 
Hece1-1sHJ'Y lo me111ut•rsihip null tli._, Epi~-opaliaH nuut.l1L''r. :--0111•L' 111c'11 i11si~r 
on the necessity of n.n. orthodo."< orood and othe,r~ on tlrn iimportan..:e of a 
well-ordered rit.u.nJ. Anothe-1· da.ss will tell _you that. the ouly thiug you 
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11,•,•d IK, 1111xious a.lx,ut. is ~·our lifo. Mornlit.y- exlcnml moralil,y-i1,1 
,fitl, 1 li,•111 1-Ji,, 011t, tl1i11g· lll'L'nful. Ea!'-!1 of thc,s('< p,1t,,it,io11,~ hn.~• in it 

Rome deg-ree of truth, hut 110-t one of them -affords a1 fair or adequate fo1,1t 
,.f di,-,,·ipl<'sliip, neit.h<'•l' doe,<:1 a.dhe.re1100 :t1o one, or all of the,m, pro,ve u~ 
t-r, he tl1e rN:ipiont,-, of g-r11ro. The 11pos•t.lc'1,1 toot is soundro• nnd more 
cornprel1<ms,iYe. Jt. i.a.kes all tha,t. i,-. of W'011ih i,rn thci ot.heo.<s., :m,d will len,d 
t<l t.!1e results a.t which tJ1ey seiven-aJly a.i-m hut, can.not soom·c. 

Men. e,en g-ood men, differ l!""ea.tJy in the,il' theolog-ical beliefs 
and €('<'le~ia.s.tieal polity. One is a CaJvinistic, another an Arminian; 
m1e n ~acrn,m::,;1.ta.rinn, another 11. mysitic : one a, State Churchman, 
nnot.]wr a Nonconfo.1111,isit; one a Presbyterian, another a. Congregation
alist or a Ba.ptist. And when we discuss these differences on purely 
i11teUect.ual g-roundR, it ooem.s hopeless to think of removing :them. But 
: !i-t,ie i~ ,,;.;11e,thing in which all t.he-oo good men are agreed, a.nd when 
they oorne into the presence of Christ, it inevitably asserts it.self. Their 
differences remain, but dwindle into a place of secondary importa.ncE:'. 
Here estrangements vanish and discords are healed. They are alike 
sharers of one life. They are loyal to one Lord, and that makes :them 
His. The love of Christ is the life of the Christian lll8Jl. This is to 
ltim the jewel in the casket-the diamond whose value ou,t.weighs even 
rho gold setting in which it is preserved. Accuracy of creed, rituaJ, a.nd 
nH>raJity create but tJ1e semblan<,-e of lifo--the form which may be 
heau,tjful and symmetrical, but which is nevertheless dead. Love comes 
and breathes into u~ tl1e inspiration of lifo, and ;there is formed a man 
after the i~o-e of Goo. 

To love Christ if', therefore, a matter of first importance. When we 
do tha,t we ba.ve nothing to fear and everything to hope. The graoo 
of God is ours, and all the strength and hlessecl.neas which that grooe, 
im,pli~. We do indeed read of the neoeisJSlity of faith, without which it 
i, iuipu~sil,le t0 rh:ase God. But t.here i~ uo oo:1tradiction in this, 
because love implies faith. I cannot love Christ unless I know: that He 
loves me. My love to Him is but the response of my heart to His 
lo,e. It is a reflection, not an original heaim; an echo, not the mother 
tone. It is like tJ1e opening of the flowers to the rays of the S'IJD,, and 
could not exi,;,t apart from wl,at I believe and know of our Lo,rd. 

III. SuGL, t.lie11, are the co-11ditions on whioh this benediction is ours. 
Let u;., show tliat, tlmy a.re ade<1ua1Je. ]Jt must be remem:liereid It.hat 
l1JYt' to .Te.~us Cliri.:(. is not a Ya~ue, <lren111y f!entiment., an <,111pty 
,·11tliu~ia.-,,'1u, wliicli ,·,·aporates iu talk or fail~ to (0ueh t,lie ,i,ill. 11. i~ 
Jl(Jt a thrill of eci,ta,,;y, or even a burst of rapturou1,1 <levoitiu,u, IJU[. :;u,WJe•· 

1 l1i11:..r rnore profouud aud practical. lt is love to a Person, wlioi;:e char
al'ler i1,1 clearly revealed, a,nd to lo-ve Him is to love, His cl1aracter
lo love tLe trut.lifulue.;s, tLe liolinei.s, the beuevolenee, the Loundle:;s 
mercy wLich dweLt in Him. It is, moreo,ve.r, love to Him a& our Lord, 
,1) tliat Wl' re,v€<re Hii; a.utLo-rity mid obey Hifl will. "He that ha.th My 
C1y11,1ua11du, .. !Ilce a.nd ],1>,0pAt,J1 1.lwrn, )JI' i(, ji, t,lt11L lt"'":l,]1 Mt•." An<l, 
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filllal!y, it is 11, lovei s-inoore and unfailing, wit,hout adm~xturn fyf se!fiRh 
alloy. It grnws with our ~iritua.J growth and Htreng-thern; with f,ur 
fltrengt,h. It has in it, a,s our text implies, the element of incorrnption. 
The power of such nn affootiofll iR evidenttJ. 

(I) It creates hannony of will with God-the dispenser of groce. 
Christ ca,me fort,h as His Mesflenger, to rebuke men for their trnnsgTes
sions, 1o call tliem to repentance, and to confer upon them a Divine 
peace. He evermore did the Father's will, upheld the authority of His 
law, and promoted His rule. To receive Christ is by that very fad 
to ,;ubrnit to God-to take His side, both against ourselves·, if rwoo be, 
and aga.inH-t the world. The more we love Chri~, therefore, the rnorc 

sha.ll we enteir into the sphero of the Divine rule, and be of one rni11<l 
with our .Fatiheir in heaven. 

(2) It assimilates ur, to t,he image of Christ. For we naturnlly d~~ire 
to be,oome like a Being whom we regard with reverence and affection. 
We look up to Him with a veneration which no other can excite, we 

see in Him our highest ideal-the very perfection of be.aiuty, and as we 
gaze wi•th rapt eye and loving heart our features. are touched with 
tra,nsformat,ion, a1Jd the countenance glows like that of the prophet 
who had been with God. 

(3) Love impels us to sierviee. For Christian love is essenti,~lly ~rate
ful-ba.sed (a-s we have sie1en it to be) on oor recognition o.f Chris<t's, lo,e 
t.J us. We ,are more deeply indebted to Him than wei knoiw, so dee,ply 
tha.t we can no longer claim to be our own. We belong to Christ, and, 
therefore, obey Him, not simply because of His authority, but becau,-e of 
His grace. He rules us by His love, and when He bids us do anything 
for His sake, He appeals to an invincible motive : we cannot deny Him. 
Rea.son does but make kno<wn the precepts of Christ so that we may 
understa~1d what they are. Conscience can but sustain their authority, 
and/ tell us that we ought to obey them. But love surrounds them with 
a Divine and attraotive radia.noo, a.nd makes them glo+w with life. It 
creates the impulses requisite to obedienoo, supplies us with moral 
stimulus, and bridges over the chasm between inclination and duty, 
Letween -earth a,1Jd heaven, between self and God. The law of Christ 
may see,m to others hard a.nd stern, but to those who love Him : 

"It yet doth wear the Godhead's most bem.ignam.t ~race, 
:Soo· know we anything so fair 
As i.s ·the smile upon its face." 

Right.ly, then, did Paul declare: " Grace be with all them t.ha,t !,we o,ur 
Lord Jesus Chris.t in sinrerity." 

The principle of t.his apostolic 1benediction can never become antiqua·ted. 
Medit,ation upon it. is never untimely, but it has an/ e;;peeial value ,~ ''"e 
approach the end of the year, and the sombre reflections associated \\ith 
it. Rtanding as we do on the border line of the old and tlw llL'W, "we 
look before 11111d after," indulge in retroopect and foree1,:.l, that we n.1:iy 
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('{]111]1 our~elv<>·s 11.frC'sh. go forwnrd ~·itl1 unfniling Rtrength, m1rl ren•.'h 
the goa.] Rt ,d1ich 'H' aim. Ill looking- back we ~'ee mtwh to humble m. 
Life has not. i11deed. heen nltogcther 11. failure. There is much in it thnt 
exl'it<"s our gratitude, and i11,pires us with hope. Poor as our work is nl 
its hest. God h!Ys ennhled us to nw1ke sonw progress, nnd to rende,r some 
sligl1t 1<en·ice to the world. He ha.s emiehed our lin>s with mnnifolrl 
hles·sinµ:,-, nnd giYen to us a mN1sure of happiness for beyond our deserts. 
Our path hns not nh·ny~ be-en m·er bleak moorlands, t.hroug-h mnrshy 
Rwamps. and up i;.t-eep mount:a.in sides. There harve been days· of " halcyon 
c-alm,'' of brig-ht sunshine, as well a.s of cloud and! storm. The greatest 
failure ha;;: hE.'e11 with ourselv-e,;. Memory, perhaps, tells us, of gross 
neg-lig-e;i1ce;;, o.f culpable misfakes and sins, o.f 81pfritual indiffeireiuce 11.nd 
torpor. of ingrntitude and self-indulgence, of avarice and ambition. 
And so far we .. backwnrd ca.st. our eye on prospects drear." We look 
forwnrd a.n<l know not what awaits us. The future is shrouded from our 
-view. It may bring toil a.nd care a.nd trial, enfeebled health, severamce 
from friends, 1111d berea-vem,ent, for somewhere within its mists "there 
sirs the shadow foared of man," to be encountered by us all. Yes; but 
that if; only one side of the picture, and we must look at both. Amid our 
re~ts and doubts aDd fea.rs liea. wei not, the tones; of a calm, st.rong 
-voice, '· Grace, grace be with you" 1 Thos~ mistakes and sins grace will 
freely forgive, and Christ, the dispenser of grace, bids you " go in peaice 
and sin no more.'' He will so deal with them that they shall not, harm 
you. The memory of them shaill humble you and chasten you, while your 
gratitude for the Divine mercy shall fill you with a deeper sense of blessed
ness. The future need not be peopled with forms of terror, for Christ 
is with us. Life is in His hands. All things are under His control. 
Grace is the principle of His rule, and everything shall be in accordance 
with its demands. Let no man say : " I am weak, despondent, and help
less; I am ignonmt of the way, know nothing of its dangers a.nd p~rile, 
tremble lest I should be overpowered by wild beasts or hordes of robbers." 
Say, rather: " I live, yet not I; Christ liveth in me. What I know not 
He knows; what I cannot do, He can do; and the things that seem against 
me will have to reckon with His power and grace, andi through Him I 
shall triumph over them. 'In all these things· we· are more than 
conquerors through Him that loved us.'" 

JAMES STUART. 

MESSRS. J. M. DENT & Co. (29 and 30, Bedford Street, W.C.) have se[lt out 
DEVOTIONAL SERVICES for Public Worship, prepared by Rev. ,John Hunter, 
D.D., in an abridg,e,<l edit.ion. In contain.8 thi1•teen· General Orders and 
Lit.a.nie1, and Prayers of Inten:e.sion, omitting the marriage 1111<1 fnnern.l 
1;ervices and the ordinary prayen and collects. Many will be glad «> .have 
the abridgme,nt, and wi.JI find profit in the study of it. 
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THE DISCONTINUANCE OF T)<E "BAPTIST MACAZIN!." 

m ITH tl1e Dee€<mher 11,mnl1er, the, JhrTI8T MM;A7.INE will. for n 
t.i11nJ, a,t lea.flt, a11d i11 it.-i exi,;ti11g forn1, be diH<;0J1tir1uerl. 
It, vn.sf.ed int.r, tl1e li11.11dfl of the pre~,e,r1t proprietnrn tifteen 
yp1w; a.go. They he.Jierved Uia.t it had, thro11gl1out its 101,g 
l1i;.tory, rendeired vaJua.hle, seirvi<;el'il to the, <;J1urd1e'!-<: of our 

der1omirmtior1 1111d t.o t.lie variouf! societies and in~t.it.uti011s crmnectcd 
the,re,with, a.i,d that it. 0ould re11dea- flt.ill further StelI'Vice whiclt could in 110 

otlwr wn.y be ~,o weH flupplieid. They were well a.ware, t.lia.t. witl1 tl1e la,r!!e 
increase in the number of religfouf! periodic:a];;i of a, g-en~ral c:liarader. 
whiCJlt a.ppe11.! t.o a much wider eonstituency than any denomillation ca,TL 

fumish, 11n,d with t,lw e,tllhlishmcmt and wide cin:ulation of weekly delln
minational organs, a.11d of va.rir,uf4 localifled nw1.g-a,zi11e>", it had heco'l'f" 
increas,ingly difficult to maintain a, sixpenny deno:minational rno11tl,ly on 
anything like a remunerative b-asiis. But as the Magazir1e ha,, always 
had disit:in0tive foat,ures of its own, and was heartily appreciated by thooe 
who'were acquaint,ed with it, they felt that an effort to continue it ought 
ta be made., and they acc,oirdingly underto,o,k thei tail'k. Noir do they 
regret having done so. The Magazine, has met in ml1Ily quarters with 
the most gratifying appreicia,t.ion, a.nd testimonies to its va.lue have come, 
not only from many of the foremost, lea-ders of our own churches, b-ut 
from men who have no forma.l oonnection with them. But the comtitu
ency has been less extensive than had been hoped and than the Ediwr 
and proprietors had every right to e.xped. If the pecuniary support 
accorded to the Magazine had been more adequate, if its cin:ulation had 
oorresponded to the perhap:s t,oo kindly e:;timates which ha.ve l:een e~
pt"e~d a.gain and aga.in of its mea-its, bo,tih in, literary notices and pri,ate 
letters,, there would have been no insuperable difficulties to encounter. 
But this, unhappily, has not been the case, and the proprietors, have, there
fore, re,:,olve,d that th€t Ma.ga.zine, shaJI for the present ceas,e, to oo issued. 
Whether the publicat.iorr may, in anotht:ir form and under other co:1di
tions, be sub-sequently resumed they cannot yet say, but their interest 
in t,he work of our churches and their desire to advance that work in 
every way open to them is as grea.t a.s ever. Yurious suggestiousi ha"re 
been ma,de by friends who a.re int,e,rested in the Magazine, a.nd deplore the 
idea of its dis'Continuance. But for the presieint no definite pin.us lnlYe• 
been formed, while for the rest we, musrt:, follow the le,a.d:ing of event,-. It 
will be within the remembrnnce of many of our rea,ders that the'· l'nited 
Free Church (of Scotl,and) Magazine," edited by two of the ablest 
theologians of our day, ceased to appMr twelve months ago. "\Ve are 
happy to know that it -has, been 1-e3•uscitated under the same editorship, 
but with more favourable conditions, and that it is likely to achieYe u 
~ucceos more commensurate with its merit&. Po~f!ioly a ~imilar reucwnl 
may await our own veneraLle orga~1. 

The Editor cannot close this statement without ti.rst of all .-xpre,-s:rng 
lii8 g-ratitudl, for the kind n,nd cowioou;, t.reu,trnent, hl, lias inv,u·in.bly 



n,,,,•i\"\•d from 1l1e propl'it~lnrs. Thr~· lwg-an hy 111nki11p; his crlitnrHhip n 
.•i11F q,111 11011 of t.l1eir efforls to 1'€1sus,c.it-aito the Magav.ine, and to exlt•11d 
die, i11t('ll·t~1 in i1. Th~· liave throughout. g-em .. "l-0•111-•ly p.Jncoo in him lho 
fu!l<'l.~t confidence. 11.nd h11Ye, invaiiahly left, him---even, in1 the m°"'t tle,li
rttt<' nno. eritiC'nl m11tt.e,r~a fr<'e hand. Hi" gren,t€•St, reward he,'! ht:'l~n 
in the ~•1tti~1wtio11 t-he~· havo nt'<\·ei· failed to e,xpress at the conduct, of 
the Mng11zi11e. Hii- a><rnciat.ion with lhern ha,i been an unalloyed plen,mre. 
From mnny of the suibflcribers to the M11ga.zlne he ha,s receuved contim1ous 
111nrk~ of kindness whid1 he will ever che,rish a.s: a precious, memory. 
:-;pcria.l thank; 11J·e due to t:hose who not onily subscribed them.selves•, but 
~,•m eopie,; of tht> Maga.zinc to villa'.g-e pa.stors and eva.ngelists, by whom 
they \\·ere rC'ad a.nd pa.ssed round among their people. 

The Editor would a.ls-o expre"'~ h_i,i g-ra.teful sen~e of indebtedness to 
the ,·11J·ious writern-ma.ny o.f them bret,hren in the ministry-whose 
contril.iut.ions have E<lll"iched his pag·e,i;:. Some of t,he most valuable of 
rhe,;:e eontribution;, h¾lve appeareid without. their a,uthorsi' na.mesi, amd t.he, 
rn~n who d€\'<ervoo credit for t.\1cm: !ta.ve not in oonsequenoe, received 
it.• It j,;: 11n honour t-0 the denorni..na.tiQln to have in its ranks writer8 
likl' -t,lio,<€, who ha,e made the RAPTnn M.rnA7.INE a, lit.ermy S'ltc,c,e.~, n.nd 
won for it. the respect of ma,ny imp:ut,iaJ and oompetent judge.~. 

With the printers and publisihers the Editor's relations have been of 
the frierndliffllt order, aind it is a matte~ o-f mutual r~ll'l"et that ciroum
st-am·<'~ should reiider their oontinuanc.e impraoticable. 

1 HE TRANSITORY ANO THE ABIDIJIC. 
THE joy of earth is fleeting, 

The bliss of heaven remains; 
More swoot than ea.rtlhly music 

The angels' glad refrains; 
And heart-'> o.f saints upraising 

Fiud vent in sweetest song, 
And lips of :saints and angels 

The praise of heaven pro'ong. 
0 Christ, who a.rt for ever 

With those whom Thou do.st fove, 
Thou a.rt the theme inspiring 

'Dhe choirs who dwell above; 
The love that brought Thee earthward, 

The love that stoo_poo and died, 
The pardon won for srn,ners 

When Thou wast crucified. 
Be Thou our theme who lingea-

Where Thou <loot siorrowing dwell; 
And too.eh our !he.arts to love Thee 

Our lips to praii;e Thee well ; ' 
And when we come adoring 

To where Thou ever art 
On.e oong shall 1-ise ex11lting ' 

From one unit.e<l heart. 
-The Greek Ojfic, Boole. 

• Fo~ •Pe;eral years past one friend bas written the bulk of th~ Notes and 
CommentP. :;;evnal others have helped with l'eviews, 
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THE LIFE OF C,ANON LIDDON.• 

• 

ANON LIDDO:N, wlio <lied fourteen yum, a!!r,, was di,tin<·ti,·r,f,; 
a grn:it preacher, according to tlie late Dean :V[jl1na1, t !,;, 
fiiieRt in England. Dr. Bright called !,im a vitali,in!..( 
preaclicr. '· He l,a<l the power of vit1lising- Scripture ennt ,. 

and bringing them into do'.,e relation witli the preser,t.'' L0rd .-\c:tn11 
considered him to be "the gre-atest power in the coi1flict with ~in a.nrl i11 
turning the wuls of men that the nation p()!';8eRses." He was, of cour,L·. 
more than a preacher, and exercised a. power in private life corre~ponclin!..( 
with his great position at ,'lt. Pnul's. The rnverence and nJ'fectio11 in wl,ich 
he was held reminded not a few of tl1e. devotion of Oxford men in the 
early stages of the Tr.actarian movement to Newman and Kehle. Lid<ln11 
was an almost life-long friend of Pusey's, and subsequently his Lio!!)'a.pher 
and successor in the leadership of the party-a fact which account, at 

on·ce for the strength and weakness of his position. He was nom·ished in 
an ecclesiastical atmosphere, looked .at every ·question from a purely 
ecclesiastical standpoint, and while reverent, unworldly, and inten~ely in 
earnest, was narrow .and illiberal in many of his views. Like many other~ 
of the same school, he w.as in -early life under Evangelical influence~. a11rl 
it is curious to read that he regarded Tractarianism as a suppleme11t to, 
rather than as a substitute for, evangelicalism .. He would not aI!ow that 
there was any essential antagonism between them. He held various po~itions, 
as Vice,Principal of Cuddesdon College, Vice-Principal of St. Edmu11d 
Hall, Oxford, Student of Christ Church, Prebenda,ry of Salishury, Cauon 
of St. Paul's, and lreJ.and Professor of Exegesis. He might, if he "·ould. 

• have obtained still higher preferment, as on several occasions he reso
lutely declinerl bishoprics, among them apparently London, Lincoln. and 
St. Albans, which he was urged to accept. He published his first ,olume 
of sermons in 1865, under the curious title, .. Some W orcls for God," after
wards simplified into ·' University Sermons." lu 1866 his fame ,rn, 
carried far beyond its former limits by the deli-ery of his Bampto11 
Lectures. o,n "The Divinity o.f Our Lo,rd,'' which at c,n~e ,1,tt1:1~tc•ll 
ge,ne1ral a.t.tent.ion, and rna,rked him out a,s t!J€1 mo,t brilli,rnt aml 
ma,s•t,e,rly a,pofogis,t. o.f ,the day. Fo•r theis-e Ledure,- thE•re· ha, 
be,en ·a. oontinuou:;, demm.i:d, 25,000 copies having be-en so.Jcl up t ,, 

the ye,ar 1880, . and about 800 e,ve,ry la,ter year to the, tirnc• 
o.f Liddon's deia,t.h. T'he'Y pre,sent ,t fair spe,cirne,n oif hi,-. ,-ctvle M 
pre:rwhing, exce,pt. tha,t, they are longer and mo,re, elahon1.te in their 
rea,Poning than his ordinary sermon;;: (the, la,s.t. lecture, tuo-k l,im ,11:1 
hour and forty minutes to deliver). Even yet. they have a pre-emi11c'11r 

*·'Life and Letters of H('nry Pa~T)' Liddon, D.D., D.C'.L .. LL.D., Canon 
of St. Paul's Cath<'dral." By .Juhn Ort:n-in~ .Johnston, ~I..\. \\'ith Por
traits. Lonµ;m:111.s, Ore-en & Co. 15s. 
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nl11r in rrrlnin pha:oC's 1,f thC' cont1·cwC'rR~· with Hationnlisrn nnd 1111llC'lir[. 

~0111e tliirtC"c11 or fourkcu Ynlumc~ of xenno11~ :111d addresses il!t1strntc his 
11ulpit po11·rr, whilr thr Ex.plnnatory Annlpis of the Epistle to the Hom:11111 
:rnd of t lie First Epi~tle to Timothy show how cn.rcful, sc,arching-, nnd 
acrmAt.r wa1- hi~ study oo the sacred trxt.. His Rennons on Old nnd New 
Tl•~tnment cl1arnrter1< are masterly in their po-tiraiture-t.heir analysis of 
1110tiYr a11d their exhibition of the conflict of emotion in crises of 
decixio11. A~ a preacl1er he had 111uch of the subtlety and charm of Ncw-
111m1, allied with a paxsionate c,1niext11css of c:xprcssion and u force of 
eloquence to which Newman could lay no cla.im. It is singulaJ· to note 
how the Eva11g-elical clement dominated Liddon's preaching, though his 
~ncerdotal and sacramentarian theories frequently and needlessly crop up. 
He waf: a man who lived in the re.a.Im of the unseen, and had e, semi
n.~cetic appea.rance. He spoke a.s one who had gazed on the forms of the 
Eternal beauty, a.nd caught the tones of the Infinite love. He brought to 
bear upon the various questions of the day .principles that he had learned 
ill communion with God-motive powers supplied by the Cross of Christ, 
and lived ever in view of the great day of account, He exemplified his 
own saring that the minister of Christ should be filled with the thought 
of the greatness and worth of every huma.n soul, and the thought of 
allegiance to an ever-present Lord. No wonder that such a man's preach
ing, aided .as it was by a singularly lucid and beautiful style, by the, arts 
of brilliant rhe,t-0,ric, and the resorurces of cla861ic aJJd patrist.ic scholarship, 
should profoundly move the vast audiences to which it was addressed, and 
that to hear Liddon under the dome of St. Paul's was one of the grea.t 
experiences of life in London. It was no uncommon thing to see in those 
audienees groups of Nonconformist ministers, nor is it un~ommon to find 
a row of Liddon's books on their shelves. Canon Liddon expressed in 
S!''l'eral ways l1is sense of the value of our Free Church cont.ribution to the 
1iational life, though he would never recognise the validity of our ministry. 
Dr. Dale, wliom lie profoundly esteemed, and with whom he occasionally 
('OITespo11ded, wa.s to l1im a simple layman. He had from early times, to 
say die least, a kindly weakness for Rome, and though hei would not 
eIJter lier counnunion, he practised habitual confession, and attended Mass 
and other Romish services on the Continent. While he was Vice-Principal 
of Cuddesdon Le was pained by the strong Romeward tendencies of some 
of bis students, whose difficulties as to remaining in thei Church of 
England lie tried to remove. But he was himself suspected by the Evan
geliC;a] party in Oxford. The C;hapel was too gaudily decorated. A cross 
wus placed over the alta.r, the '· celebrant" stood in front of the altar, not 
11t tl1e e11d. Musi(; was perfonued at the time of the administration. 
TI.ere wa;; great ceremony about :washing out the, vessels, etc. So great 
wa;; the e<x(;iternent tl1at Liddon felt it prudent to re,~ign, and in this step 
Bislio]' WilberforC;e fully acquiesced. 

Liddc,11 w.a1-; a stern and uncompromising champion of the retention of 
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the Athnna~inn f'reerl, and, indcerl, tl1reatened, when Canon of ;st. Pn.111',. 
thnt. if it werf" n111tilnted lie wo11ld resign his prefPrnw11h a11<l rc•tirr frnn, 
Ilic rninislry of the Cl,urch of Englnnd. After the Pun·ha~ jmlg-ment. l,p 

nnrl Ca11011 f:n•gory told tl,r fiishnp of London thnt tl,cy r·ould nnt ~11hmir. 
Jlo was equally opposed to the Puhlic Worsl,ip Regulation Art. tlin11g-h lie 
so11gl1t, to rcstrnin the 111ore fiery spiritR mnnng the Ritunlist, from th0 
cxcesRes in which many of them indulged. lm·tances of his er·r·le,ia.sti"nl 
bias nre numerous. In Edinburgh he deplores that St. Gile8 is rnt up 
into three llleeting houses, belonging to the Established Church. .. I left 
the cfrnrch, feeling a deep and unutterable 11,version for a sy,tem wlm,e 
outwnrd manifestations are so hatefully repulRive. Thank find, the 
Church of Englnnd i.~ very different from the Kirk of S('otland." He 
contributed in 1~82 to some fund connected with the ·' Episcopal f'hurr·h 
of Scotland,'' but \'rnuld not serve on the committee unless tbe word " Epis
copal" were removed. "To talk of the Episcopal Church is like talking of a 
two-legged man. Apart from the Epi~copate, the Church of Christ does 
not properly exist, and when in Scotland she consents to call herself 
'Episcopal,' she implies that the self-organised Presbyterian communi
ties, whether Established or non-established, are really parts of the 
Catholic Christian. Church, which only differ from herself, as the phrase 
goes, in the question of Church government. If this were the case, the 
position of Episcopalia.ns in Scotland would be a sinful because 11. schis
matical one; tliey would be Jllakiug an uncalled-for division in the fold 
of Christ." Dr. Liddon took a thoroughly pessimistic view as to thf 
evils which would result from the abolition of University Tests, and there 
are fewer sadder episodes than that which darkened the close of his life in 
oonnection with the Lux M undi controversy. He was startled to find 
that the youuger High Churchmen had been captured by the Higher 
Critics, and was especially distressed at the attitude o.f ~lr. Gore. no~ 
Bishop of Worcester. '· Miserable n.Lout. Gore's Essay (he writes). It 
takes the heart out of all one's hopes for the Pusey House.'· He looked 
upon criticism as a temptation to " purchase the goodwill of the bar· 
barians by repeated subsidies." Gore's Essay was a capitulation at tlie 
feet of the young Hat.ionalistiu professors. The cloud that settled 011 tlie 
life of Dr. Dale, beoause of the supposed estrangement of mauy of his old 
friends,on account of their differences on the Home Rule (p1estion, was slight 
indeed compared to this. There is ,t pathos in tbe uarrative of Liddou·s 
last visit to Oxford, to which 110 one cau be insensible. He was as a 
Rt.ranger amoug his old friends nud pupils, overpo-wered by a painful sense 
of loneliness-found that, the subject which lay nearest to his heart was 
boycotted. He kne-w that if, e.g., he accepted the See u,f St. Albans, hc• 
could no more depend 011 the sympathy a11d support of tlie yuu11~ Hi~h 
Churchmen any more than on that of the Low and Bro1d. "I should Le 
practically without friends. Lux JI undi is .~ prodamation of revolt 
a~ainst the spirit. and principles of Dr. Pusey and Mr. Kebk'' ,ve think 

;15* 
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1lia1 Li<l<lnn misj11rlg:c>rl 111<' position. Nmw the lc>ss. therC' wa~ n morn! 
l!Tfl11dc•11r iu 111!'1 slalid lie 111a<lL' in his last ser111011 in the .pulpit nf i'4t. 
'\fa1:··s. anrl the> last sc>rmon he pre:H'hC'rl anywhere. 

Mr . .Tohmton hns nrn.ny of the- best. qualificMions of a hiog-rn.pher, but 
doe~ not poRRes11 Lidd011's lucid and attractivo style. He might perhnpH 
l1aYe presc>nted ot.her .aspects of the gn,.at 1n·eacher's character, nnd let, lll'I 

nccasiona.Jly see him in undress. The concluding- chapter, by the Dishop 
nf Oxford (Dr. Paget), is a frank and reverent appreciation of his illustriou:
friend. "His splendid ,:rifts were used with com,cientious nnd pe-rsevering
dilig-ence: few men worked harder." But it is hinted tha.t. he suffered 
from being: '· sing-ularly free from g-reat burdens of administration or 
government." In every position be occupied he was without the re
straint that is involved in every charge of chief authority. And so it 
rame tn pass that, with all his brilliance and force of character, with all 
Lis lmmility, earnestnes_s, and chivalrous devotion, he lacked the touch 
1 hat ca11 nnly he givell. by the, full weight of responsibility in the highest 
pla.ces of the field. W. H. 

·•~l'O>■l£G!~•-

OUR BAPTIST OUTLOOK. 0 

m ILL Baptist principles st.aJ1d the test o.f advancing intelligence, 
and o.f the tremendous m,arch of culture and civilisation 7 I 
reply : They are the o,11Jly principles that can s,tand the, te,,;t. 
For they build on Christ, the solid Rock, and on that con

l'eption of a spirirual church, against which He Himself has said that the 
g:ates of Hades shall uot pre~ail. In that conception of a spiritual church, 
we find our strength, our warning, and our inspiration. If we hold to 
d1at, we cannot fail to grow and to, triumph. We may be very weak and 
ig-11ora11t in other res-pects, but this principle ensures success. When I 
tl1i1,k liow little Peter and James and John, on the banks of the, Jordan 
at the beginning of Christ's ministry, knew about Christian doctrine-, I am 
amazed that they should h:i.ve been counted among His disciples. If you 
liad a~ked them about the deity of Christ, or about His atonement, they 
would not han understood the meaning of your words. But they heard 
His com1riand: .. Follow Me! " and they obeyed. In, that act of obedience 
was lateut tl1e whole Christian scheme. They knew nothing of the deity 
of Cill'ist 1 But what riglit had they to submit themselves unreservedly 
1 o Hilll, if He were a mere man like ourselves 7 Their following Him was 
a11 i111plic.:it a,nd unconscious confession of His deity. They knew nothing 
r,f (lie atu1,e111ent of Christ 7 But were they not couscious sinners, who 
!,ad wbrnirted to Jolm's baptism of repentance and of faith in Him who 
wa, to co111e. and, in following Christ, did they not show that they looked 
t,, Hi11, a, t.!,e pro1J1ised Messiah, the Lamb of God that taketh aw,ay tl1e 

• Fr,,u1 a11 addr,t,,, b,1· Au!!-11~tu, H. ,',(rn11g, D.D., LL.D. (;;,e.e p. :185). 
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H111s of the worl<l 7 All Christia11 <loetrinc was implirit in llieir <1bc<lielice. 
'l'lmt, ductri11e was ntgue a.11<l u11de,fir1ed, u11ronsciouH a11d 1mfori11ulated, 
but it wa.s 11u1ie the less real. It was like so,]id matter i11 a state o.f ~,y]11-

t io11, ~o trauspare11t 11.~ to be invisihle, yet ready at a ,;.hock to be preci1,i
tated an<l t:rystn.Jlised into definite forms of belief, as wheu Peter after
ward made ltis great co,nfession: "Tl10u art the C'hrist, the Son of tl1e 
living God." 

So our Baptist priuciple of a spiritual church contains, latently and 
logically, aU the suhstant:e of Christianity, and it has power to regenerate 
tho world. It, has all the power that truth alone can po1:1sess. But truth, 
apart from Christ, tlte Spirit of truth, is an abstraction, and not a power. 
Our people have believed in the converting porwer of God; and just i11 
proportion as tltey have given and prayed a.nd laboured, the Spirit ha~ 
Leen poured out upon them, and their witness to the truth has beer, 
followed by great ingatherings. As education advances, there 
is a demand for decorum in worship and attention to outward order, 
whieh the earlier stages of religious life tend to neglect. The ~sthetic 
instiuct may be overcultivated, and may become a hindrance to piety. 
But, with increasing culture, there is a growing disposition to express 
religious thought in impressive forms. The arts of music and of an:hi

_ tecture may become helpers to religion. The Puritan worship was Lare 
and hard. It took little account of the love of God, or of the beauty 
o.f His works. Ritua.listic churches are making headway, partly a.t lea:;t 
because they clothe the truth in a fitting garb, and appeal to the heart, as 
well as to the head. Taste is a divine gift; the bride in tl1e Messinuic 
psalm had garments of needlework; the New Testament appropriates all 
that was vital and beautiful in the Old; the worship of the :New Jerusaleru 
has in it a responsive and even a liturgical element. 1N e give over to the 
minister too much of our public service; he should Le rather the leader 
o.f the congregation. We can keep our young people, more easily if we add 
to our worship more of dignity and impressiveness, and if we make our 
places of worship beautiful, as well as homelike. Christ is the Master 
of the universe; He will make even the arts to serve Him : regard for 
outward form is not incompatible with the humble a,nd rnntrite heart, 
and with the indwelling in that heart of the living Redeemer. A spiritual 
church rneaus, as we ha.ve seen, two things: first, the 111-

dwclling of the Spirit of Christ in regenerate souls; and secondly, thi. 
outward expression of their union with Christ in His death and resur
rect.ion. We express our reLation to Christ by the New Testameut 
organisation and ordinances. But we need also to expre~s it by holy 
lives, and Ly adual oral test.i111ony. To tt considerable exteut, and 
especially iu our older and u1ore educated c01u111m1ities, \l'c' han• falle11 
into lho sacerdotal notion that our ministers are to do our 11re-achi11!,,!' for 
us; forgetting that, in the early church, wlteu Christian,; 1\'l'l'e ,;callL'l'eLI 

t.oroad, llwy, aud 110t. the Apos.tles, weut everywhc•rt.' prn,tchiug the \YurJ. 
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Not r,ermons. but individual voices o-f priva.te members of the chur1-li, 
arc to crnng-eli~e the world. "'herever and wheneYer we ha,·e done thi!! 
!tand-to-lurnd work. our i11tTease hai,: been great. \Vhen we cease to 
lielien' that men arou11d us a.re lost, 1:ease in private to urge them to 
l'o111e to Christ. the g-lory will depart from us. The churdt that ceases 
to he ernng-elist ic will soo11 ce-asc to be evangelical; a.nd the church that 
Cl•asel' to be e,a11g-elical will "0011 ceal-<e to exist. If we settle down i11 
l'11,~e aa1d idlene,ss, L·oo1te.nt to e,njoJ· t lw fruits, of Christianity without 
;.tiving our Christianity to others, we, too, will be dealt with as were those 
wicked husbandmen who failed to render return;; to the owner, and whos0 
,·ineyard wa~ taken from them. 

,re ha'q, bee11 a democratic people, and the masses have flocked to us. 
:'.\ow that 1'·e are gainingwea.lth and social position, the-re is danger that we 
shall forf!et the poor a,nd the oppressed. We need more fully to recognise, 
not 011ly our unity with all Christians, but our unity with all men. We 
are our brothers' keepers, and nothing human should be foreign to us. 
The lai.,·s1 :-f airt or let-alone principle is only a surviviug selfishness and 
lnrbari~111. ,re are bou11d to moralise competition, and to bring men out 
from their i,solation i11to community aud brotherhood of Christ. I do 
11ot 111ea11 tha.t cl111rrhn should take sides in labour agitations or in 
political ca111pa,ig11s. But I do rneau that church members should listen 
to the e:i:ceediuir bitter cry of the submerged classes; should demand 
protective legislation for those to whom hea1tless capitalists will not 
!!raut a liviug wage. In the saloon that entices to drink, in the crime which 
that drink 1:auses, Christiau men should see their Master's call to, stand 
for the weak against the strong. We have been losing ground beeause 
we have Leeu too iuteut upon our own concerns to care for the inte•rests 
of our 11eigLLour. A. true Baptist should be a mau of public spirit. He 
sl10uld uot ouly strive to rescue individual 111e11 from the slough of vice, 
lJut he should devise measures for draiuiug that slough and making that 
,ice imp0:ssible. Iu other words, he should labour for the coming of the 
K.iugdom of God iu society, as well as in the church. 

Our faith, moreover, is measured by our giving. Judged by. our 
11mHben; aud by our wealth, our Baptist gifts, however large they may 
~eelll, are }Jitiably s1uall. Our total gifts to hollle and foreign missiom; 
are 1101 oue eeut a week for ea<:h rnember. The church is like Dive;; iu 

Ll1e 1mraUe, clothed iu fiue liuen aud fariug sumptuously every day, while 
tl1e siek a1,d hw1gry world at its doors, like Lazarus, receives only the 
erulllbs fr0111 tl1e b-0u11tifully provided table. 1u the time of the great 
l1,dia1, fa11Ji1,e !l1l're were relief ageuts to wlwllJ were eutrusted great su111s 
uf 11101,ey ,1itl1 ,1l1icL to food the l1u11~ry, but who kept that 111011ey fur 
tLelll~e)n;s, wl1ile huudreds of starving ereatures died u11de1· their very 
L"}e~. God ha,; give1J u" wealtl1, tl1at we u1ay relieve the 8piritual famiue 
uf tlit: world. He lias UJade us stewards of His bounty; and for every 
dollar eutru~too Lo us He will require uis to give account. Sliull we 
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keep for 011rHelve~, or Hpu11d ttpor1, our own pleaHures, wliat. l,el!J11g, lo tl1c 
purishi11g1 What Rhould we thi11k of the profesi,e<l Chri8tia.11 wlio, wl11!n 
tho Lrcnd wns passed to him at tlie Lord's Supper, ~hould keep it all 
for liimself, a11d refuse to p!LHH it on 1 When the Lord multiplies tl1e 
loaves to foed the five thousand, shall the Apostles keep the loaves to 
themselves, and pile them up till they form such a barricade that tlte 
.live thousand are hid from sight 1 And shall John be excused from di,
triLuti11g, simply because Peter will not do his part 1 Ah, my bretl1re11, 
t.Jiil:! is a matter between each one of us and Christ ! Each one of w; is 
charged with maintaining and extending a spiritual church, by our 
givi11g, as well as by our witnessing and teaching. And not our l>retl1re11, 
but 011ly Christ, is om· Exam.pie, our Lawgiver, and our Judge. For He 
cometh, for He cometh, to judge the earth ! The judgment of nations 
takes place in time; for nations belong only to the present order of 
things, and have no eternal existence. Denominations also are jud~ed in 
this world; since the- divisions between them are incidents of our prese11 t 
i111perfect knowledge, and when that which is perfect is come, then tl1,Lt 
which is in part shall be done away. Meantime, we are held individually 
re-sponsible for the forward march of the denomination which to us lllost 

-fully embodies and represents the truth of Christ. A retrograde move
ment of that denomination may be the consequence of our illiberality, our 
laxity, our indifference. We cannot sa.y with the heedless French uwu
arch: "After me the deluge! " The judgment which comes to a denomi
nation in time comes to the members of that denomination in eternity. If 
we confess Christ and His trnth before men, Christ will confe,;s us 
before His Father and before the ho•ly angels. If we deny Him, He also 

will deny us. 
The faith in a second coming of Christ has loEt its hold upon many 

Baptists in our day. But it still serves to stimulate and admonish the 
great body, and we can never dispense with its solemn and mighty i11tlu
ence. Christ comes, it is true, in Pentecostal revivals and in destructions 
of Jerusalem, in Reformation movements and in .political upheavals. But 
these are onJy precw-sors of another and literal and finaJ return o.f 
Christ, to punish the wicked and to complete the salvation of His people. 
That day for which all other days a.re made will be a joyful day for those 
who have fought a good fight, and have kept. the faith. Let us look fur 
and hasten the coming of the day of God. 

I rest my Baptist faith upon the New Teshuuent demand for a spiritual 
church; and I rest my Baptist hope upon the historic fact of our p,.1,t 
faithfulness to this fundamental principle. •• If auy 11um sen-e )le, !ti1u 
will My Father honour." These words are as true of the clenomim1tio11 as 
they are of the individual Christian. Aud wha·t is meant Ly serl'iu:; 
Christ, our Lord Himself iut.iuiates wheu He requires tlmt '· all men sl1uuld 
honour the Sou, eveu U{; the,y honour the Fa,ther." "\V t' lrnvt' trit•d Lu 
honour Christ-, aud Cl1rist has honoured us. Our future as a deuullliua-
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1 inn. if we Rl'c h11( fail hful to Christ'~ word ,Rnd to our past hiRlory, 1s as 

,11n' as 1 lil' promise" of Goo. It is not a qucRt.ion whet her our principles 
:11'(• l'<>lTl'l'1, so lll\lch a,s it is a qucstio11 whether we an~ true lo our 
principles. ·1 believe t.hat. the gTeat, hotly of Bapt.ists still a.re, true, and 
1l1crl'fnrc 1 1,elie~·e t hart our denominational outlook is st.ill promising. 
T'liougl1 we haw• ,:uffercd a eo111~iara( ive check in our onward movemcnt-
1111d our iucreRSl' i,: 110( '"·hat it 011cc wa~-!he ,·ery lrnowledge of the 
fad wl1ich this council of war g-i,·es to us may, by the help of Christ's 

:--1 1irit. Lie made a stimulm; to such labour and liberality and prayer thnt 
we ,:]ia.!l press forward as never Lefore. "' e were once Lut a little flock, 
~-l'( i1 was the Father',, 1-!'ood pleasure to give us the kingdom. If we a1·e 
ouly meek. we slial'l ~·et inherit the ea1ih. 

··~ff>~■'EESB•· 

SUNDAY MORNINGS WITH THE CHILDREN. 

XII-CHRISTMAS DAY 0~ SUNDAY. 

D ~ a fe"· weeks we shall see an event (a coincidence, 
or falling Uiget-:1er, as people call it) whi-ch can occur 
only -e-very five or six: years. Christmas falls 
on a Sunday, aud we ,;hall thus have on one day a 
doulile festival - the annual celebration of our Saviour's 

hirt,h a11d the weekly celcbJ'a1:ion of His resurrection; that is of the two 
cx:ucmes-the begi11Jiling and the end of His earthly life. In spirit a,nd aim 
th<':se fe,tiYals are one, amd there is no incongruity between them. Both 
an' d:iys which receive tJ1eir deepest mark from the impress of Christ's ha.nd. 
He Jias made t.hem what they are, amd given to them whatever they have 
of s\\·eetness and light, their power to soothe and heal1 to gladden and enrich 
u., all. Sunday is, of course, more common, coming every wook, while there 
i, but one Christmais Day in the year, which therefore s-tands out wit'h 
µ.reater d-istinctness tha.n an ordinary Sunday, and .has very special features 
of it, own. It plays a greater part in our social lifo, and lends itself 
more fully to ihe pleasures of hospitality. "Chri,stmas comes but once a 
year, and when it comes it brings good cheer." It is a time of feasting, 
1rhic:!1 in 1ll.a.11y instamces unhappily le.ads to excess, •and is more harmful 
1han benefieiai. It i>' a t-ime of family reunion, when boys and girls who 
hare be.en away at school return hollle for their holidays, when brotJ1ers 
:111<l .,ist<,r.s who. sollle of 1rhom are away at business or have l1omes of their 
011 n. l·ome Lack 01u:e lllore to the old roof. It is a time \\•hen boys and 
µ.irl, reeei1,,e pre,;ents of various kinds, accorcling to tlieir age and clu,position 
a.n<l neecl,. TLere are pleasant gameLS indoors, long country walks, an<l 
many other thi,ngs to lllake tJ1e ;;ea,son memorable. 'When Christma.~ falls 
on a Sunday you cannot do everything you associate with -the <lay, even if 
yuu think of it a,, neces,,;ary t_o it.~ enjoyment. Much yon may be told to put 
uff .. till to-moJTuw, .. b~earn:e 8un<lay i,, a clay for worship, clevotecl lo tho 
·"·i·,·ice ut Gou. a.nd i, not intE>n<led for play or .~port. Ev<>n thiH year on 
Clll•;~im,i> Day 1rnr.,hip ~hould not be neglected; then, a.5 at ot,her timei,, 
i1 ,,J,uuld be our chief tJ10ug)1t. MaJ.Uy things a.re ,,;uita.ble on a.n or<lina.ry 
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(!hristmas Dny which n.rfcl 011t of phH·<• on S11nrlay. Probably ,Y<lll r,•sPnt 
this, and think it hard that yon cannot have all th.p ~am,•s, tli" fl'<,li,·. and 
romping tlfrnt. you expe<·t on G'hristmaN Day. H11t this is ,i misrakP. \Virli-
011L llw J,r,nl's Day, and that which it <·el·ebntt,P.s, Christmas it.,,,lf 1nJ1ild ""t 
he of tlw be,nofit to IIH which it now is, an<l w,e should los,• all H,1ar i., 
hrightc,-;t arn<l 1110.-it helpful in it. Not simply lrnca1i:-e fifty-two day, d 

rest a.ml wor~hip m11st be more helpfiil to us than ,my H·,ng 1<' day can b1c. 
hut because the ev,ent cel,ebrated on t-he Lord's Da,y <·rnwns th-<· C'Yent c0 1e
hrnted by Christmas Day. Chri-;t was born at Bethlehem in order that H l' 
might become a Man among inen, one of 011rselve-s, a sharer of 011r nat11re. 

He wished to pa,s~ through our vari-e<l experiences in i'Ilfamey, chiluhO'){I, an<I 
nrnnJ10o<l, that 1,0 He might be ab'e t,o sympathise wit,h ns in our sorro" s 
aud trials and temptation•;, am<l ,help UH to become good a,nd trne, a,nrl 
prepare us for the most perfect happiness that God can give. The me,,:,a,ge 
of Christ-mas-which is peace an<l goodwill-never, in<le-e<l, grows ol<l, a,nd 
is never out of place, but unless Christ had died and ri,'l>en from the <lea,J. 
unles, He ha<l conquered si111 fiO t.hat the gra,ve could not deta,in Him, tlmt 
message wott!d have been incomplete, and tihe bJ.essing it i.~ intenJe<l to 
give could never have been imparted to us. C~•rist would ha,ve come in va,in. 
But now we know that the message holds good, rund t.hrut Christ ca,n fulfil 
for ea,ch one of _us all that He promised us. At His birth He came to be 
one with us Jin our sbte of ";eakne,s and suffering, and to make our lifo 
upon earth a sweeter and more gracious-thing, because of t:he infusion into 
us of His owin Spiri,t and our fol!owimg of H;s ,example. He thus came into 
our life at His birth, but by the power of His resurr,ection He ta,kes ns into 
His life, His perfect and heavenly life. By the one event He shared our 
poverty, by the other we share His riches; He ro5e in triumph over sin, a,n<l 
doa,th, and hell; He ascended to the right haaid of God the Father to receive, 
as onr Saviour, authori·ty and power. Jesus, the babe of Bethlehem, the 
sufferer on t.he Crnss, the conqueror of death, is Lord of all. He is our 
continual Interoossor, and our Forerunner, and where He is there we abo 
shall be. Surely it can never be untimely for us to think of this, and when 
Christmas Day falls ru1 a Sunday we should especially think of it. There 
is one other t.hing we must notice. ·when Christmas fa'ls on Sunday. it is 
on the last Sunday of the yem·, thus rieminding us that another yea.r ha., 
flown, that another stage of our earthly life is past, and we are so much 
noarcr its end. This fact surely makes more welcome th-e me,,.rng<' of th-e 
Lord's Da,y, wit.hits promise of a .life tha.t shall never en,d-pure a,nll perfect 
-and blends Ea.ster and Christmas in deathle.ss harmony. 

Kcble tells us J10w t,he light. of Easter irradia,te,s all the year, ,;o that 
"Sundays by it more glorious break, an Easter Day in every week "-nay. 
a.II life hecomes "one Lord's Da,y of holy joy." Tlll('re is ,i similar ide,L 
with rC1gard to CJ1ri~-tmas in "Alice in "Tonderla.nd "-pe-rhaps one of till' 
strangei;t phtces in which we should expect to find it-. The fairies are 
represented as saying to the little folks: 

"\Ve lmvo heard the l'hildr0>n say 
Gi'Htle l'hildren, whom we lon'~

Long ago, on Christmas D,iy, 
Came a lll€<Ssage frolll abon.·. 
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~till. a, Chri~hna~tidc Pomo1-1 round, 
Th<'Y r<'momll'l'r it nga.i.n- • 

Echo ~till thC' joyful ~onnd, 
• PoiH·e 0 11 <'art h, goodwii,l to lllt'll I' 

Yet the hearts 11111~t childlike be 
,Ylwre :,nch hea,·enly guests wbid<>, 

l'nto childrnn, in t-heir gl~, 
All t,he, yoar is Christmastide. 

11hn~, forgetting fricks and play 
For a moment, children dea.r, 

"·e would wish you, if we may, 
Merry Chrbtma.s, glad New Ye-a,i· ! " 

• •~~SB•· 
NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

JAMES STUART. 

[I l'R EDt·c.\TIO~.-\L DEMAXDS.-Our position in regard to 
State ednl'a.tion is well expre.ssed in the ~pe-ech of the Rev. 
J. H. Shake,;peare, M.A., delivered from the ~residen

1

tial chair 
of the Metropolitan Free Church Federation. ' ,ve ask 

nothing for ourselres-no privileges, no subsidi<e<;, and no sectarian teaching. 
'1111e Bible i~ not the book of a sect, but of the u,at,ion. I ca;nnot imagine 
myself un<l01· any circumo;tances having a part in excluding the Bible from 
t.lw schoo:,, in admitting all history except the best hist,01·y, every biography 
,·x,·e.p-c tihe best biography, and in shutting out the onie ethical text-book 
really sujted t-o a child'5 capacity. Yet I fre-e-ly .admit that if the Anglicans 
,;ay: • "Cnless you teach the Catechism, you shall not teach the Lord's 
Prayer; unless you teach our doctrine of the Church and the Sacraments, 
you ,;hall not teach the Ten Commandments,' then the ,awful ,responsibility 
of striking from the hand of the criminal, the profligate, and the drunkard 
dw only Bible, wiliieh, in seven cases out of ten (if we are to accept the 
:;tatistics a,·ailable), he is ever likely to see, would be with them, and not 
with us... We are very much afraid that the alternative policy to that which 
Mr. Shakespeare approves will have to be adopted. So far as the St.ate i£ 
concerned, we must be oonte.nt with purely secular education. There is in 
many influential quarters an approximation to our position, although the 
Government seems as obdurate as ever, and the bishops as a body as un
yielding. Certain High Church Liberal, have formulated proposal<11 which 
come a long ,my in our direction, and mark a con.,iderable advanoo. Their 
plan i:; what is called "facilities all round," or "the right of entry" within 
~dwol houro of the autlhorised representativei; of all ohurohes and sects. It 
i.~, 1vhen viewoo w it,, most favouTable light, a sy,stem of concurrent endow
uwnt, but in it,, working it would prove gro~ly unfair. In many parts of 
the oountry it wu,ul<l lea\'e the A,nglicaru; in wle possesi;ion of tJie fiel<l. The 
smaller i;ect:, and the people who hold an unpopular creed would be unable to 
a,·ail themsel\'<e~ of ,-,udi faeilitie1-1, and we are already too familiar with tJ:10 

JJJ·,e,,.,ure whid1 1i1 a tJ1011i;;1J1d quiet wny.-s <·a.n he put on Nonconformist chil<lr-011 
tu reooirn Church teaching. Be-,i<les which, it is un-mly that religious 
d1iler011c0,-, bhuul<l l1e brought before children in their oorly years, a.n<l that 
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tlioy slwu<l ho fumiliariHccl with eccll'siastical and thcoloµ;ical disp11I es. :-l11cli 

proco<luro would /.ead t-0 confu,;ion and p<•rplexity. It is a ,aner co11rs<J 

simply to iucnlcate thoHc great prim,i-ples of morality whi"h a!'l, necessary 
for ~ound citioom,hip a;n<l efficient life of every type, and on which all are 
agrood. 

THE D1s~·nANUHISEMENT OF PASSIVE REsTSTERH.~-The Lord U:1ief ,Justice has 
decided, tn answer to the appeal of forty Pas,,ive Resistern from Scarborough, 
aga.inst the decib-ion of the revising barristeT who di,allowed their votes, 
t.Irnt they are not entitle<l to a vote, an<l that therefore their names must Ix! 
struck off the list of voter~. How far this will compel overS€er., to dis
franchise alI Passive Resisters is not yet clAAr. It is, in any ease, a. serio11,, 
decision, and cannc>'G be accepted lightly. ,vhother it i·, i,n accordance wit,h 
oommon sense is a,nother matter. We venture to think that it is not. 
Pas5ivc Resisters do n.ot refusie to pay the Poor rate, or any part of it. 
What they object to is not even the Education rate as a whole, but so much 
of it as is levied for dtstinctly ooctarian purposes. If the Education rate is 
really to be regarded as a poor rate, tihen all thooo parents wlho send tlwir 
chilcken to State elementary schoo'.s supported by the State am so hr 
paupers, and, as such, they are disqualified from voting. a poi1it, we 
bel:ieve, that can be logically pressed. Passive Resisters value their vote. and 
claim it as a part of tihcir citizeoohip; but they will lose it rather th,rn 
be disloyal to their conscience. 'llhe positiion in which we are place<l pain
fully demonstrates the fact that the e<lucation policy of this Government 
fa, as Cardinal Vaughan boa5ted, "a triumph over Nonconformity." The 
Guardian is, not unnaturrully, sat,isfi~d with the decision of the Lord Chief 
Justice, and declares that the doctrine of Passive Resistance to an tm\\·ekomc 
impost is ful,J of subtle -perils, and might be exte.nde<l in other am1rcd1ic 
directions. We are fully aware of this, but the re5pansibility for Passive 
Resist.a.nee rests, not on those who have been constrained by their conscience 
to have recourne to it, but on t.110 men who, in spite of all prote.,ts and .1-a.rn
ings, without the conse,nt of the country, and by tJh-e most dishonourable 
means in Pa.rhament, passed an Act which is essentialily unjust, and which 
their own most distinguished leaders had previously 5tated never could be 
pa8sed. 

TnE PnESIDENTIAL ADDRESS TO THE BAPTIST UNIO:S OF ScoTLA:SD.-The Rev. 
J. T. Forbes, M.A., of Glasgow, deJ,ivered at the anmml meetings of the 
Union an a,ddresis on "Symbols and Service," which has been publis'hed in a 
penny pamphlet (William Asiher, 16J, Howard Street, Gh1sgow). We urgs> all 
our reader.a to procure it, and ''•read, mark, Jearn, a.nd inwardly dige,t" it~ 
contents. Mr. Forbes uses the word "symbol" in the s.euse of cre«l, and 
dwouss,ee the relation of creed to lifo and work. Be_ holds that, as B,1ptist~, 
o·ur posit,ion is that of the fuLI and frank acceptance of Chri,;tianity as the 
religion of the spirit; tihat we emphasise, as Christ did, tl1e personal relation 
of the soul to God, with all that that involves of illllepemlenc-e tu men and 
the liberty wihich allows neither churoh nor priest, ne-itht'r 1,ite nor ;;ymbu,l, to 
intervene. O11r Tinpt.ist ancestors believed mor£1 implicitly than otlwr, in 
lho principles of Protestantism, and followed tllwm more fearle,;,;ly. Wt' 
ueecl to-day Baptists who uuderstaml the impiieatiuns uf th,·ir pu,itiun, and 
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a r0 n,a,h I o µ.o fonn11xl nna.fra,id. 1'hir-; Nln<'<'ption of onr life ought to lmni 
m:rnifo <l dkf'h. "It onght, r.f/·, to set ns free from bondage to the 
1 ri1·iali1 if', of eC'ele.,iast ieism, the spirit of whid1 can be, sometime,.~, rampant 
in a di,-s<'lltin~ !'hnr!'h. It shonld ~:n-e 11s~this life in t.he i-pirit--from 
makinµ: a fr\ ish o.f an~·thing. en,n of our Nlngregational independency; from 
,.,,fw-inµ. to an1il 011r""°:n,,. for example, of tlw rqwesentatfre i;ystem, wit.bin 
th0 c•l111r!'h and withnut; from treating a Puritan tra.dit.ion, 1>11ch as tJ1e 
d('p11tation :,;yste-m. a1, if it \\·Ne a command of Christ. If the Apostles had 
lw<'n hampere-d by t-he pedantry of olrnrch rules, it would have taken montlrn, 
rat her than hour,s, to admit th-e converts of Pentecost to communion. Let 
u, bodily judg,e s~·stems by t.lwir frm1s. Judged by its fruits, the average 
C'hmch m0eting, a~ it e,~i~ts in many churches/st.ands condemned. Whom 
<lo<'s it draw nca.rN Christ? "'horn does it uplift and encourage and 
s\rPnp:1:h<'11? It is in many clrnrc.he..~ a time of frequent a.nd dee-p anxiety, 
of great and painful te.m,ion and st.rain. Let its business be committed to a 
repre,;entative body, the ch11rC1h being the final fount of authority; aind 
l<'t th<' mc>mbers, whe,n they n:c2t. provoke one a.not.her to 'love and good 
,rnrh. The (1,'111rch<>s 1wed to b-e lifted into the realm of the fellows.hip of 
th<> Spirit. Tiw other matters-the way they cl10ose to transact their busi-
11<'>-s-~ire ,eron<lary; they are not ends in themse.Jves. But this is an eild, 
nen,r to br forgott,en, t.lrnt through the church t.Jie manifold wi5dom of God 
11hould be know.n. It mu~t set forth Obrist in its internal order and life." 
Mr. Forbes ,i,fte.rward.s plea<ls for larger and more persist-ent activities in 
religious aJ1d soeja,l work. 

T,rn .A.!•!'EAL OF THE l:'..F. CHURCH TO THE CoURT OF SESSION.-The 
S::ottish Courts have, as "·e expected, decided that they were bound to apply 
\he Lor<ls' decision without delay. The Free Church is, so far, ma.star of the 
situation. It« spokesmen ar,e as unsympathetic and uncompromising, and in 
,ome ca,ees as vindicti,P, as ever, showing no disposition to yield an ineh to 
tlrnir opponems, though ma.ny among the ra.uk and file of the Church are 
opposed to t-his 11J.igh-haJ1<:led prooedure. The inaugura,l ooremonies of the 
rnited Free Church College in Edinburgh were held in the old buildings, 
amid scenes of great enthusiasm, but Principal Rainy and his coJi]ea.gue~, 
together with their students. have since been evicted, and the buildings 
have pa.s-..e<l mtn the possession of the "Vi!ee Frees," with t,heir eight 
students, half of whom are said to have bc,en transplanted from Ireland, and 
their motley band of profe&SOrs. The authorities of the Edinburgh Univer
sity have courteously plaoed several rooms at the disposal of the disposse"'8ed 
College, showing therein a very different spirit from that of the ejecto.rs, 
who c:ould easily have, accommo.date<l their ol<l associates if they would, but 
seem to be lo~t to all sense of oourtesy, to say nothing of justice. Lord 
Ho.-.:eber:y ha.~ also offered to the C"nited Free, Church Lord Stair', house, ii 

huil<ling n·hic:h he ha, lately lha,d thoroughly restored. Public indignation 
at theo;e prot>c00ing.s has been freely expressed, a.n<l at the College mootings 
of the Free Churc:h there was con;;iderable disturbance, creatoo, not by 
th., r .F. ,tu<l,e11h, but by a misoollaneous crowd from the University and 
llCJtu 1.:1(' goern•1 al public: ,rho hav,e gauged tJie moral of the 1;it11ation very 
a1·rnratc_, y. Euormow, me€tings 1iave been hel<l in Edinburgh in the interests 
0f the l'mu-'{] Free Church in the Synod Hall and the Waverley Market. 



l\finist<-rs nnd df>l<'µ;rtt.Ps fmm n,ll part.s of thC' r-ity 11·<'fp prN.PTit. n11mlwring 
rlo.s<i 11pon four thousa.n<l, anrl1 t.he utmost entihusiw;m prnvailnl. It Jg 

,,vidPnt thnt t.he m<'mh,e,rs of th(• r.F. Chur<'h n,re ,let .. rminerl to stir·k tn
gother, mHI to pn>r<'Nl in what t.lwy helieve to be th<>ir divi1wiy markP<l-ont 
pn,th, rtt nil cry.;ts, n,nd, as Sir Henry Camphf>ll-Bnnn.Prman W<'ll sairl, thr•y 
,trn more sta,11nrh and stubborn tlrn.n t,h,e me.n of 18-13, a,ncl .sho1v nu symptom 
of yidding. 

THE Poucy OF THE V1cTOR!'l.~-The piecemeal or t,it-hits po' iry, n:, it hns hN'n 
calle,cl, of the "'Vee Frnes" is to cln,im po-~session, not only o.f thr g<'nNa,I 
property of t.hc Chnrch, the Colleges, the As5€mhly Hnll, mission .,tntions. 
de., bnt of t]l() eleven t,housnnd chnrches nnd manses, nor. h0w-e,·<:>r, imm,,
diately, but one by one, in a piecemeal fashion, n·; it .,nits their connmienre. 
This course wiil be resisted by the rnite,tl Frne Chnrch, on the ground that 
the judgment of the House of Lords requires t-he victors to tak-e oYer t lw 
a,dmini~tration of tfhe whole trnst, or none of it. One report say.s that :i 
move has been ma.cle to wrest from their present owners over one hundred 
churches (clnims for forty-three h~ve b-een intimated), though it is evident 
that they cannot be properly administered; hnt t1he .Advisory Committee of 
the United Free Church ha.s declined to give possession, and, where the titles 
are not in the names of the g,e,neral tnh5tees against whom the jndgmcnt of 
the Lord·;' was g,iven, will render all possible assistance to the churches in 
question in t,heir resistance of the preposterous claims of the ., ,Yee Frees.·· 
It will be genera1ly felt that r11-erein they are acting wi:-ely. Hut the pros pen 
of so much strife and litigation is not a pleasi,ng one, a.nd the d,ecision which 
hruai rendered 1t neoessary cannot exalt our conceptions of "the ma.,je,ty of 
the ,1aw." 

POLITICAL LEADERS ON THE SrTUATION.-Si.r Henry Campbell-Bann-erman. at a 
Li·beral meeting in Edinbnrgh, spoke out boldly on thi; absorbi,1g topic, and 
gave a lead which other politiciaru; will doubtless fol!ow. He admitced ,-hat 
the judgment of the Law Lords, 1bowever lamentable, mnst be accepted. and 
pleaded that all pa,rties in politic, and religion should ccntinue to mini
mise its effe.cts. The country con~cl not be J,eft in its pre,ent pr-edicamt>nt. 
"The judgment strike,s at other Churches all{! other bodies be_,ond the 
bounds of th-e two communions iri:tm€-cliately concerned, and here it come,, 
into flagrant condl.ict wit,h the essent,ial and tra<litiona,l spirit and genius 
of our peo,ple. Tfos Scotland of ours is, above all, the .home of -;piritna.l 
in<lepfn<lence. Spiritual independence i.s not only claimed and profes:;ed by 
the unattached Churches-it has aJ.~,·ays heen proclaimed as es.se•ntial to th-e 
St:tt,e Churcl1 itself. ,ve hold that a church is a living organism-and not 
merely an admirable mummy or autom3,ton-and if it is to b,e living ic 
must assert. for ibe,!f its own control on.•r its own ckwelopment in doctrine 
and eonstitnt,ion. 'l'hat is our thE>ory 111 SC'otfnnd, an nnqnench,ible spiric 
that is with.in us, whatever it may be in other connt,ries, not perhn.ps 
sometimes very (listant from onr 011·.11. .And i,f the la\\" is de-cla.red to b<' 
otherwise, th~n we must look nnd strive to hnve such mo<lification of it 
a.s sha,11 loo~e the bond, of all OhurC'he;s. But we C'annot w,iit for that mo,li
fiC'a.t.ion, w-hiC'h may, a.nd probably would, be slow and dt>li'bt>rate. Tlwre i~ 
no room for dehiy. ,ve have th(' immediate injustice which i, palp:1hl;;. 
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nnd 11111°t lH' d<>nl1 wit,11--nnd thN0 i~ t,ht' in<>,·itnhl<> cl<>n<tof'k whi<'l1 will 
not brook d<>la~•. ·• S-ir Hemy hop0d n,nd belie,·e<l t,hat HiR Maje,.q(y'~ 
( ;,11·<>rnm,c,nt wo11ld tnk,c, a for<>mo,"'t pnrt in brin1?:ill1?: n.bont a solntfon of 
1 h<> <liffif'nlt ~-. HP :-1111:ge~t<',rl t lw appointmPnt of n,n li;x<'<'llt,iv<> Commitl<'P 
10 ,,,11 l0 1.h,p :idjnstmPnt of prop<>rty. to ~'l'f'111''<' Mnµ;r<>!!:ntionnl ri1?:hh;. to 
,nf<'gnard th<> c,lnims of minorit iPs. and to H<'<' t-hat <';<'rythinµ; '1·ns done in 
,·i,pw of the sarrl'd fnnc-t·iom for whi<'h all Christian Churches exist. Drn.fte 
of Rills by Mr. BlnC'k and Mr. Thomas Sha"· have been published, which 
C'ontmn the outline of a fe-asibl'e "'ettl<.'ment. It has been an.nounred, with 
:111 appea.ranc'<' of an1:hority, that Mr. Balfour, who has not spoken on the 
f'risis, intendro to p11blish a letter on it, and lat<'r it was rnmonred that 
II<' fa,·011rs t,he appointm<'nt of a Royal Commission. Thi,s, howev<>r, will 
not mee-t t,he neN>ssi1:ies of tlhe C'lt.W. In any case, 1t men.us delay. lt 
,pnabl€'s tlw Governm<'nt to '<hirk direct responsibility. How many Com
missions hm·e> he<>n appointro only to find their Reports set aside? 'fhe 
1; unnha n justly sap-: "In the c-ase- of the l'nited Free Church, it is only 
SJ><>edy h-e-lp which can· a1·ert disaster, and it would ·be wiser for the 
Gowirnmc11t to make its o"l\"n inqui,ries and act on its own responsibility." 

~EWSPAPEll Or1x10x.-One of t-he most curious indications of the popular 
f~ling is the change which has come over the spirit of the Scotsman. ,ve 
have more than once expresred our regret at the manifest unfairness of its 
discnssiom of the Church question, and ait the vir-ulenoe of it5 tone 
toward,; Dr. Rainy, against whom its editor has apparently some personal 
animus. A month ago we touched upon symptoms of this change, which i.~ 
popularly explained in Edinburgh by the fact that the editor !has been trans
ported for a time to the Sunny South, and J,eft matter5 in the hands of the 
sub-editors, who .have certainly taken a more reasonable tone than their 
<·hief, and are doing their best to stop the steady dropping of their cir
<·11\ation. The Scotsman has practicaJly brought it5elf into line with the 
ma.~gou· Herald, the Dundee Adrertiser, the Aberdeen Free Press, and the 
Edi11IJUr(Jh Ercni11g News, and advocatffl a course which is at once wiser, 
more just, and morn practicable. It approves of the policy of the United 
Fr-s in insisting on the a,dministrat-ion of the whole "tru~t " or none, 
points out to the ",vee Frees" the limitations of their power, thei-r incom
Jl<"tenc,e t-0 comply witlh tJ1e requirements of the Lords' decision, and the 
rl:rngers t-hl'y will encounter if they persi6t in their high-handed and se-lfish 
plam;. . ,,·e tnrnt they will not be so intoxicated by their succe~s as to be> 
lilind to the demands of reason and right. 

A BAPTIST YouNG PEOPLE's rNrnN.-A desire has long been felt and often 
<·xprPssed that the young people of our churches throughout the country 
should be brought into clolier touch with one another, and some time ago a 
1·ommitt€'e "·a, appoinW to draw up a schemP to secure this end. At the 
Co1111c·il meeting at Bristol this scheme was formally adopted. Its aim iR 
"' federate the -rariom young people's societies connected .with our chnrches 
tc, bring them into vital connection with the Baptist Union, to promotl' 
rlwir .. tudy of our history and <list inctive princ·iples, and to enlist their 
1--nnpathir,1-- and co-01:>€ration in om· life nnd ll'ork as a denomination. Th<' 
nH,thud, l,y whic·h the Committee will seek to carry out the objects of the 
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llnion will I)(': (rt) Tiy rompiling nm] ke<>ping n romplPte rrgi~trr of Yr)l)ng 

People's 1Socioties connected with BaptiHt Churr·he8. /11) Ry rHco11rngi11g and 
nitling in the formntion of Hnc-h Ho<-ieti<'H where thPy do not nlre:,.dy ,,x;,,_ 
(r) Hy arranging or holding pnbli<' mpetingH for yo11ng propl,· in diffr>rr•1n 
<'cnt,res, f'ither in connN·tion with 011r own c-hnr<-heH, 01· in ronjnnrtion with 
kindred organiRations. (d) Hy arranging c·o11rses of reading for thr stmly of 
the •Script mes, of Biblical literature, of boob cfoaling with th,0 <-nltnrt> of thr
dovont life, and of Church history, eHpecially t.hat of our own anrl other 
Free Churches, or of any other subject8 the st11dy of whir·h, in tlrn opinion 
of the Committee, is in harmony with the objec-ts of th'1 C-nion. (,,) Bv 
seeking to promote denominational objects in the c:onstit11ent sof'ietieR, and 
to lead the young people in our chnrches to take a keenC'r and mort> intPlli
gent interest in the reasons and purpoS€s of our existt>nce as a dt>nomina
tion. We cordially commend this new de-partme to the attention cf onr 
ministers and _deacons, Sunday-school superintendents, and tc>arhcrn, 
Christian Endeavour Societies, and Young People's G11ild~. The oliject i, om 
_that ought .to command universal sympathy and snpport. 

A SEVEUE "\VINTER.--The weather prophets have long warned us that ire are 
likeLy to have a winter of exceptional severity, and at the time of ,--riting 
the signs are all in their favour. Severe snowstorms are reported from 
every pa.rt of the country; traffic has heen impe-ded, railway trains blocked, 
11,nd much suffering necessarily cause-cl. "\Vith the general slackness of trade, 
an<l the difficulty of finding work, the prospects before us are not c,heerful. 
All that we can plead for here is that those who have it in their power to 
help should take a serious view of their resp-0nsi!bility. and remember that 
there ,i5 a very real sense in which every man is <his brother's keeper. The 
Government and the various municipal authorities can do much to relie,e 
existing distress by providing work that either n~ds to be done, or may be 
Uflefully done in the interests of- the public. It is far better th11,t men 
shonld work for what tJi.ey receive than be simple recipients of charity. 
But when all this has been done there will still be a call on the chmches 
tfl help. There are painfti: ca5€18 that do not com,e prominently before t hP 
public---peop'.e who are too mod-e·,t to ask for assist:rnce, though t,l1ey sorPly 
need it. Thc-sc must be discovered, and the spirit of phi.Janthropy mn~t in 
every direct.ion be act.ively at work. Humanity is one of the best tl·sts o[ 
piety, and we know who it is that rnak{'s it the di'cisivP element in t,lw grP:tt 
day of ju<lgrnent. \Ve mmt act in this mattc>r "for Christ's sake," .. a~ 
W1to the Lord, and not as unto men." 

·•~i:c~G!~•· 
LITERARY REVIEW, 

THE APOS'fLER OF OuR Lono. By the Rs'-v. ,J. G. GrN'nhough, ~L\. 
Hodcle.r & Stoughton. 5,. 

Mn. GnEi:s-noUGH is maki.ng good 11sl• of hi,s re]ic,f from pastor,ll il11ti,-~ 111 

i.~s11ing s11cce-~siv0 volunws fro.m tlhe pre,s. He hr'l'l' ds>al.~ wich ,i snlij<'d 
whic·h is as attrnrtive as it is important. Thll .-\.postl•Ps fulfill,·d in iii,• 
prnnrnlgation of Christianity an<l the ,,stabli.,hnwnt of the Ch1m·h :1 

mom<•ntons ai1d 11111q11e, bnt freq11rn1tly mi,srnHl<•rstood, funr·tion. :'11:im· 
mrngg<'rnted am] Nrnneous irlens of tlu•ir work wliieh ol>st·me its n•:11 µJory 
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:1 r<' ,1 ill c11n<'111. Th<'~· W<'l'<' .,111>r<'lll<'ly wit ll<'sv•s of C'hrist, and had <l<'lc
µ:ai<'<I 1 o 1 hc,m 1101w of t.\1<' t l'<'lll•C'll'1lo11, Jl°'""r.s with whi<'h they are credited 
h~- Sn0c>nlot a.\.i.,t s. hoth Homi,,h n,n<l Angli<'an. Th(',y w(',re 111<'•11 of divcJ'R 
0ha rn01 N, 0a0h .snpplC'meni ing thP ot.h('r, :1JJ1d e-nch t.lwre-fore play<'d n. 
di,ti11<'tiY0 pa-l't in thC' Aposfoli0 ,rork. Mr. Gre('J1ho11ii;h sp•C'nlrn of hiR book 
n,, "n comparnti,·ely smnll an<l e-nt.ir<>ly nnnmbitimts work," b11t j,t, give'l'l 
11., the rc>,ult of k~n and ,·igorone, thouµ;ht, follo\\·i; a plan of it,s own in 
<lis0nssing 1.11<' calling and ordainin.g of the Tweh·<>, and their characteristic 
fpn.tnr<>-~, t1:1<' t.J-a,in1J1g a•n<l maki,ng of the Apostfo,s nn<ler the teachfo1g of 
Christ. The <'IMing :a;edion is de,ote-cl to a stu<ly of various questions which 
a,-111T<'Y oft he, Apostolic work ne~~ari•ly raises, such as ApoRtolic Succ,e,ssio.n, 
the Primacy of P-eter, and t!he Apostl<> Born Out of Dne Time. The Rev . 
. T. Edwards, of MaJ·low, mentioned in the PJ·eface, should be Rev. F. 
Edwa.rds, of Harlow, whose ,ahia.ble work, "Thes,e Twelve," was cont-r~buted 
many y<'m" ago to our own pages. 

TnE LIFE OF .JAMES Hoon WrLSo:<r, D.D. By Jamei-, ,veils, D.D. 
Hodder & Stoughton. 7~. 6d. 

~o on() acquainted with tihe recent re·ligious life o.f Edinburgh could be 
ignorant of tLe ministry of '· '\\'i1Lson o.f the Barclay," a.s for many years he 
,rn;; familiarly called. He was one of the most sucoes.sful pas.tor-evangelist,s 
in th<" Modern Ath:"m, and made a deep impression on the life of the city. 
After a short ministry at Irvine, he was entrusted with the charge of the 
Chalmers' Territorial Ohurch at Fountain BJ·idge, a mission commenced by 
Dr. Candlish and the co.ngr-egat.ion of Free St. George',s, in which neighbour
hood he found ample scope for his evangelistic and philanthropic efforts. 
He then, whe,n the church was overcrowded with a membership of twelve 
hundred, rtmoved to the newly-built Barclay Church, at no grea.t distance 
from Fountain Bridge, and there he laboured assiduously until his death 
about a year ago. Hoe -was a good, solid p1·eacher, a diligent pastor, devoting 
much of his time to systematic visitation, and a faithful "soul-fri-end." He 
displayed a Christ-like sympathy with the lost and degraoded people, who 
are e,erywhere to be found, and did much re,scue and reform work. He 
wa.~ a ,alued couns-e1lor of young men, while for children he had a passionate 
love which won for him their intense and admiriing a.ffection. Stories am 
u,ld of his great physical coura.ge. He often quelled domestic and street 
riots. A drunkard who was brutally assaulting h:s wife was seized, shaken, 
and i\aid on the floor. Vi!hen he rose he- offered to fight. Dr. Wil.wn 
again laid him on the floor, and kept him there till he begge,d for me1·cy. 
The man ga,·e up his drinking, and told this story years afterwards, when 
be was a respected foreman in a Jarge factory. "The district hatl many 
'charaet-ers. • One of these was 'Big Sam,' th-e boatman. Hi& ui;e of hi:, 
fists had made him the hero of a large circ:Ie. One ni~ht Dr. Wilson was 
going home from the A:s.sembly along with two brother ministers. Sam 
and hi~ band, who were tipsy, were o;tan<ling at the corner of Semple 
Rtreet. "'ith hi..~ usual oath he told them t.o wartc,h what he would do 
with • the minister.' The two ministers from the _country were much 
alarmed, but Dr. 'Wilson, being an athlete, knew exactly what Lo do. Hil 
WC'nt right up to him, pinned ,his arms to his side, and, looking him straight 
m the fa,·r_•, said, • ~ow tlwn, Sam, C"ome a'ong, what 1\'C're you going to 
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<lo?' Sam wriggle<l, hnt c·onl<l not free him~elf. HiR followrrs look<'rl 
sheepish. Wben he was, itsk('{l ooveral times ovor, he mnt-tere<l, '~ot.hing.' 
HiR followrrn bnnHt i.nto n, hngh, and Sa,m fell from hi.~ pPclf'!St;i,I. F-vN 
nJter ho ha<l a grf'nt ;v]mirnt.ion for 'the mi,ni,~t<'r.· He c·am" to tlw 
evrning snvice, anil the whiRper went round, 'DaP ye sPP wlrn's in thP kil'k 
the nicht?' 'H's big Sam.'" It waR no uncommon thing for Dr. \Vihon tn 
11<'-lp little la<ls to c·ar.ry thei1r pan·els, poor women to earry their lrnnclles 
of clothM, old men to wheel their barrows. "When he fonnd ;i, drunken 
rn:m, J1e thought pitying;ly of hi,s family, a,nd often t-0ok him home. Ho 
wrote his mot,her that he ha<l found one on the Links whORe head was 

• bleeding. With great difficulty he got him home. He ,vas an artist, and 
'1 nne sketch wa.s on his ea.sel. Dr. WilBon "ll;as greatly impressed by tlhe 
startling contra,st bet,ween the beautiful painti,ng and the self-brutali,-,ed 
paintl'r, covered with mud a.nd blood, lying helples;;ly on the sofa an<:.L 
clenouncing his home-bringer." Not in any technical seme a student or a 
g1,eait rea<ler, Dr. Wil= accomplished a beneficent work, and this record 
of hi,s life, written by one who knew him w0ll, will be a guide and i.n;;pira
tion to ma,ny. Studenh5 for the ministry ,shoul<l mak<' a special study of it. 

THE PAST A PROPHECY ot' THE FUTURE, an<l Other Sermons. By the 
Rev. S. H. K"Mlogg, D.D., LL.D. Hodder & Stou~ton. Gs. 

DR. KELLOGG, who, if we a.re ,not mistaken, was at one time a missionary in 
India, will be known to many of our rea.<lel'I! as the author of a. series of 
vahrnble lectures on ~The Li,ght of Asia and the Light of the World,'' 
and of 11nother .se.rieos on "The Genesis and Growth of Religiion." He also 
contribut-e<l to the "Exposit.or's Bible" the volume on Leviticus. His 
8ermons are marked by vigour, directness, and spiritual foroo. They an• 
all on a high level, and <lea! with subjects of unive,r,sa,l and a.biding inter:,st. 
It iis impos:-,ib)e not to be impres<,ed 11·it;h •theio: exceptional strength. Thert> 
i.~ in them nothing eccent.ric or startli.ng, but on every page we- find ourselve,; 
to be in the gnp of a. strung, independent mi,nd, dealing with theme-s of 
t.ransoondent importance. The apologetic sermons on "The Reasonablene;;.;; 
of Miracle," "Difficultie~ of "Gnbelief," "The Question of the Ages,'' and 
"T.he Testimony of Chri,st to Hi,mself" are i..u every way notable; while 
those which deal with tihe Second Advent are marked with rt>verenctJ a.nd 
sobriety, and posrnss mainy qualities which render tlwm peculiarly timely 
in their discussion of a theme of which •too many among us are apt to 
fight shy. 

THE MAuNETI8M OF Cnn1sT. A Study of our Lo1xl's Mis.sionary ~!Pt.hods. 
Tiy the Rev. JHhn Smitili, M.A., D.D. Hodd0r & Stonghton. lk 

THE Duff .Missionary Lectureship on Evangelical Theology is one of the 
most useful institutions in the Free Church of Scotland, and the chair has 
never been more worthily fillled than by Dr. John Smit,h, whose book is as 
attractive as it.s t.iUe. It is 11. discnss;on of !Jh,-. missiona.ry principle--apart 
from the field of its exerc-iise-a,s an e,<,;;ential element of Christianity, fUIOW

ing how the evangelistic spi1·it is wrapped up with the Vc'ry conception of 
our faith. Dr. Smith cliscnsse8 such matters as "The Meth0<ls of Jesus," 
"His Di,stinctive MetJ1o<l," "How Hie Drew Men to Himse-lf," thL, 
M.ini~tries He Esfo,blished, Hi,s dealings with Indivi(lua.J InquiirNs, with Qu,·,
tioners and 0pponeMtis, He <lt'votes a ehaptN to "Clu·is.t's rse of Re,E1rve, ., 
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a ,111.JjC'C't wC'll worthy of ro1fcqidC'rnti,on. nnd one t.ha.t ma.y be used for very 
wis(' pnrpot<Pe;, tho111sh it N>Rdily l<'nds it~lf \.o ahme, fl,nd ne-edA to hi' 
disc·uss<><l-n,, it is lwrf' with <':ll'l'flll dis<'rimination. All C11ri.stiri.11 worJu,rs 
11·ill we-l<'omr this earn<'•s1 nnd '-''oqnl'nt plM, and join ns i.n th,e hop<' th':i; 
ii is h~- no nwnn, the la.,t of t,h<' D11ff Ledlll'<'l< w,hi<'h "·ill he se.n.t forth by a 
minist<'l' of th<' r·11it,·,I l<~l'<'(' Chnrc,h' 

Tmi FooTSTEPs OF THE Fr.ocK. Snipture Studies for Every Sunday of the 
\'ear. Hy tllC' R,,,. G. H. Morri=n, M.A. Hodder & Stoughton. Gs. 

)hi. Monmso:-,; !,a.• 1apidh· ri=n to a pla,<'e in t.h('I front rnnk of Scott.~~h 
m in i,1 PJ-s, arnl has :d,'<':uly <'nrir·h<'cl om· homil<'I i,C' \it<'.ratnro by four or 
Ii,·,, ,·oli1111<', of <'X<-<'pt ional wort 11. The> st 11,Ji<¥; h<'re µ;inm :Lrc rcprint<'-d 
from th,, Sc·oltish <><lition of t:11<' Jl,,ifi.,1, Tr,·rUy. n.nd no Oil<' 11'!10 ii- familiar 
with th<'m wm I)(' ~nrpri.,Nl that 1h<'i1· sep,wa.t,, p11hlicMio11 hri,i; been c,illeod 
for. Th,,_,. lmvl' lonp: s('('nwd to ns to form one of the most noteworthy 
f Pal 11r<'s of tha,t Yigc:rous journal. T:hl' morning study is invariably oa.<;e<] 

on "'m" i.nf'id<'nt ta.kl',n from the Old Testament., while the evening study i~ 
i;;ngge.,;tf'od by the X<·W Testament. They are all admirably adapted, 11wt. 
only for t.hl'ir imrnediat(' purpose as h('lps to Sunday-school teachers, but for 
personal and family reading. Brief a.R t.hey are, they .<lea! lucidly wit,h the 
~ali<'nt featurl'S of ev('ry narrative 001 wl1ich th('y toucl1, and bring out irts 
lessons in a very striking aind memorabl(' form. The originality, suggeativ-e,
nesi::, and literary !!:?'ace of the volume wiJI win for it a oordial welcome. 

QrRsTio~s OF FAJTII. A Series of Lecture.~ on the Creed. By Professor 
,famffi D<'nn('y, D.D.; Prof~r Marcus Dods, M.A., D.D.; Emeriitni-
Profffioor ,John La.idlaw, D.D.; Principal T. l\l. Lindsay, D.D.; Pro
fessor H. R. Mack.into~h, D.P.hi.J.; Profe&S01r James Orr, M.A., D.D.; 
au<l P. Carnegie Simpson, l\f.A. Hodder & Stoughton. 5s. 

TnF.sE lecture;. w~re <lelive,re<l on ;o;uccessive Sunday eveningi> i11 Remfield 
Church, Gla,;gow. ,-;o long a,sroeiart:.ed wit.Ji the 1rnme of Dr. Marcu,; Dods, 
:111d now under ·the prii-toraJ oare of the Rev. P. Carnegie Simp.,;on. They 
:ire .<;even in number, and are all <levote-<l to themes of vital and permanent 
interel"I',: What is God ? Is Chri.~t th(' Sou of God? Did Christ Iljse from 
r he Dead? What do we m-ean by the Holy Spirit? What is the Catholic 
CJrnrch ? Cam Siin be Forgiven ? Is there Life after Death? They a.re at 
onoe clear, eoneiRE', and robust, a convincing apologetic which to all who 
hea.rd and to all who ,read tlhem will be simply invaluable. Such lecturei-; 
are called for by the ;nteUectual conditions of our da.y, and by ·the doubts 
and diflicultaeF experienced by young men even im. Christia,n homes and 
se'.hook and it would therefore be a decided boon if the example of Renfil'l<l 
Chun·h W("J'e widely followe,d. 

THE PRACTICE OF SELF-CULTURE. By Rev. Hugh Black. 
Ho<lde-r & Stou11hton. 3s. Gd. 

\'IB hope that it may now be rogar<led as Mr. Rlack'f! inten1ion to give us 
at least one volume annually. He hai, a peculiar fitnei;,~ for a.ddre.-.s~ng 
young mf-!1 and winniing thetir sympathetic interedit. We an 
alrea,dy i11debted 1 o him for more than one brilliant ta·eatiRe, 
i;ucL a..c; "Friend..J1ip," "Work," "Culture and Restraint," to 
1d1ic·h la~t ·• The Practioo of Self-culture" i.s a fi,ne sequel, It deal& with 
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lho practical ways in whieh the s-elf can b.-, c,r111ipperl for ,c;.<'rvir0. S0-lf
c11lt11re is not -a eomplete i<lB"al for ,h11man life, though i·t is a n<>re.s,ary 
pnrt of our education, an<l i,nc·rea,,;;e.~ the va'ue of our cont-ribution to thP 
lifo m1<l progreSR of thr world, Mr. Blm·k ins;ist.~ on prnportiona-1 d<>velop
m<'nt, both ph_pic·al a.ml mf'ntal, points out the 1n,i.l'llmf'nts of ,.1iJt11rP in 
r,•liLtion to irnaginalior,, nncl heart, conscienr·e, an<l ,spirit,. Th,. b<,ok is 

written in a Ring11larly clear and bea11tifnl .~tyl-e, n.ml with real df'vout-n<":-s 
of spirit. Such 11,ddre,:-fle.<1 a.s thei;e cannot fail to command t.he a.rlmiration 
11n<l' rotL5e the efforts of young men to make the most =d the ~.st of 
themselves, aHke for their own s,a,ke an<l for the, fnlfilment of thf'ir ohliga
t.ionR to Go<l and the world. 

W11Y Do I BRT,TEVE IN JE~t:~ CHRIST? By the Rev. R. B. Gircllf'.stonP, M.A. 
London: Hodder & Stoughton. h. net. 

A KlIALI, volumo, !'onsishng of four lectures C'ompr~e<l i.nto eig-hty-Pigltt 
pages, delivered in connection with the Federation of t.he London Prayer 
rnion to professional and business men. Condensed a.~ they are, they are 
a.t the .~ii.me timo comprehe.nsive and pointed, MHl give what \\·e r-ll.n honestly 
1·omm<•1Hl a:, a ~atisfodory bird's-c-ye view of the ren.-.on,s for hc>lic>ving i.11 

Christ. They deal with the book of 1rntnre, wit1h the Bibl-e, with the mis.sion 
of Christ, and the witness of the Spirit in pertinent style. 

DR. PARKER AND His FRIENDS. By G. Holden Pike. T. Fisher rnwin. f\s. 

MR. HOLDEN PIKE is an adept in work of this class. His bright, piquant, 
nnd well-informed chapt,ers give us a vivid and accurate idea of bhe gre-at 
preacher who b.uilt the City Temple, who exercised for more thrun thirty 
ye:i,rs a remark.a.li!e ministry m London, which has borne fruit in many 
directions, and laid t,he foundations of the ministry of his distinguished 
sncoossor. Mr. Pike was -a close ob-.erver of Dr. Pairker's work, and wn~ 
brou~}jt into intima,te relations. with him. He understood the genius of 
the man and oould see behind his peculiarities the solid qualitie-s which made 
him as true and good as he was great. Mr. Pike's diagnosis of this hero's 
mental and spiribual characteristics is exooedingly fine. Dr. Parker wa.. ii 
man of massive strength, a preacher sui yeneris, with un.ftiiling freshnes-s, and 
prolific in the ·tfiought that impires thought. If it be the mark of genius 
that it lights its own fire, Dr. Parker was a genius. He lit other people's 
fires, too. Among his friends, as here described, are Dr. John Campbell, 
Thomas Binney, James Spence, John Rylands (of Manche~ter), Rev. J. 
De Kewer Williams, C. H. Spurgeon, and Henry Ward Beecher. Mr. Pike's 
portraits of these and other worthies are accurate and striking. The asso
ciation of some of the men with Dr. Parker was lighter than with others. 
and perlmps they were not a.II fa-i-e,nds in the stricte;;;t. $€'11Se- of the te-rm. 
But they are all worth knowing, and Mr. Pike ,has nai•rntell many fact.-; 
ahont them, 11,s well as abont tihe oontral figure of ihi.s volnm<", whieh emmot 
be found elsewhere. He throws ma.ny a valuable sidelight on the religious 
history of t•he Metropolis during the grp,;iter part of tlhe Viet-0ria.n ern. 

TnE Cmusn.\N OPPORTUNITY. Being Sermons and Speot,ches Deliverl"d rn 
America. By Ha:nduJl Thonrn,s Davidson. l\Iacmilhm & C'-0. 3s. G<l. net. 

AnoHBISHOP DAvmsoN's reoont visit to America was ,t wise, as we.I a, ,, bold, 
undertnking. From the purely ecdesiastiral standpoint it ha.s done mueh to 
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hi11,l t og('I h,,r (,]I(' 1<:pi,'Scopal Oh11rr,h('S of Enghl.nd :md the rniwd St:itl'R. 
Dr. D:n-id,on '"''" <',-ery"'here r<>ceiYed with gren,t entJ111~iasm, nnd the more 
g<'11ero11, ,i,fo of hi, .11:1 t 111'(' fomHl fr<'<' <'X))l'<\•;sion. Th<>st'I H<'l'ln0llR a.nd 
a,ld!"<'sses a bo111l(l in wise a.nd t inwly ronnsel. which "'<' i;ho11'1<1 all do well to 
notP. Jt may IX' q11<>,tion<"<I wh<>th<>r W<' in Rngl:wd ha.,·,, so fully l<>arn<'d 
1 he mPaning of r<'ligion,; iib<'rt'y a .... th<> Archbi,<shop set>ms to ima.gine, nor 
1rn11l,I it hc- <>a·-~· to re<'<>Jl('iJ,, ,-nm<' parts of thP Fa.nenil H.a.11. Boston, spe<'ch 
with Dr. Da,·i.clson's attitude tmrnrds th-e- Engli~Jh Educ-ation Ac-t. Since his 
retnrn he has enlariz<-d on -the 'Virtue~ of" Establii-:.hment.'' S('veral year~ a.go 
11'<' r<'f<'lT<'d in tl1C'H<' pn.g<'>- to t h<> opi,nion, on t•his quE'Stion of the i:i;rent nmn 
\d1orn thP Arcl1hi,hop him,<'llf <'nlogiS<'s in his i;e-rmo11 at. Trinity Chm·<'h, 
110,1011. "'ill Or. Dn"i<loon st ndy t.h<> following from the late Phr:lips 
Bronk, 0 "ThN<' are ·t)11'('(' things, I t-hink, that hamper th<' mental a-C'tivity 
a11d free thought of t,he working English c-l<'rgy. One is the Establishment. 
~o doubt, wit.h the be;;t men, a.~ in Stanley'i;; case, the EHhtblishmemt seem~ 
1n be the ~afe~nard nf liberality and an inspiration for tolerance, bnt with 
or,lina.r}· men J am c01win('('(l that it i;; simply a ,teight of respons·ibility, and 
mak,,s thrm f<'ar anything ex('('pt moRt Joya..' a,dhesion to what they call 
C'hnr<'h of Rn~land viewJ\. The 5eeond tJhing i.-. the immense overwork of 
1 lw cler1sy in extNnalit.ies, especially in the care of :;ohools, whieh ii, an 
(']10!'mons tax Oil time and a:bsorption of thought. And the third thing is 
the Athana..~ian Creed. That Creed, explain it as tJhey will, has in it the 
,·Ny spirit of a :s-Mtled, 11J1progr-essive, and exclusive th-eology," with more to 
the ~arne effect. Dr. Da-vidoon deplores mistakes of his spiritual ancestry in 
the eighteentE oontury. It is sad to think that he is preparing a si:i:nilar 
task for his sucoessors, who will oortainly deplore his attitude and tlhat of 
the Bench of Bisho?' on this painful education controversy. 

ON HoLY SCRIPTURE A..•m CRITICISM. 
CHTitcH OF ENGLA...~D. By Herbert 
Ma.cmiL!a.n .t Co. 4s. 6d. and 6s. 

Addresse~ rund Sermons. ON TBB 

Edwacr·d Ryle, Bishop of Winfhester. 

BISHOP RYLE .u; tihe bearer of a name honoured in the Church of England, and 
in boll,lld.~ extending far beyond it, though he is a very different man from 
his stalwart father, who acquired fame as Vicar of S'tadbrook long before he 
wa~ rai,,-e<l to the See of LfrerpooL He has his father's evangelical fervour 
and profound piety, together with a breadth of scholaJ·:tb.ip, a wealtJ1 of 
resource. aJ1d a power of feai11less iuvestigation to 1,·hich his father could 
Ja.y no claim. I'll the smaller of these two volumes he has collected addresses 
deli,·ere<l at different place~ during the past fifteen years. All of them 
bear more or le.;.s directly on the 8tudy of Holy Scripture a.~ of supreme 
value, a.n<l show 1lhat there i1, nothing in the MSUred results of criticism 
to weaken our be.lief i,n it;; Divine authority and i,n.~piration and in iui 
power to answer all the needs of our spiritual nature. Such efforts as the 
bi,:;hop ha:i made on these line1:1 are urgent,Jy required,. a.nd should do much 
l-0 remove alarm, aud re:store confidence in t.he unique power of the Bible. In 
the large.r of the tlrn volume,; the bishop deal;; witth the positi,on of the 
Church of J~11gland as a Pro.te1>ta,nt Ohureh, aiming to ,how what wa,H 
involved i,n the Hehrmation i,et.t)en!eJ1t, a.nd claiming for t.he Church of 
England all t-he notAclR of a Ohurdh of Chrif\-t. The bi~hop·•~ position is that 
of a re,·erent-minded au<l devout Broad Churchman, resolutely oppoee<l to 
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the pret,e111Jion,s amcl ,superHt.iitio,n~ of Home on the one lmn<I, a.n<l to onr own 
Free Ulrnrch po.~ition on t.he other, although he looks; with :t kindly PJP <m 

Ev11,11gelic11,l Nonoonforrnity. "Thel'e i1,," \he say.~, "morn gla<ln0,-~ to a.n 
J•~ngli,sh mind i.n the thought of ft hetiter n,nclerntanding between the members 
of our Church nml the rnernben, of the great English Nonconformist an<! 
Hcotch Prellbyterian commllJli<l'Ils than m t.he <'A>ntempJ.ahon of any irre
spon.sible coquetting with the Vatican." 

A HISTOHY OF THE RNGLIHH CHURCH I'.'l THE REIG'.'18 m• ELIZABETH A:"iD 

,TAME!! I. 1558-1625. By W. H. F.rere. }focmillan & Co. 7s. fld. 

Tms volume belongH to •the history projecte<l by the late Dean Stephens of 
Winchester, a,n<l issued under his editor1ih.ip, aind suh'lequently nnde.r th:~t of 
the Rev. W. Hunt, Litt.D. The Elizabethan perio<l is universaLly recognil,ed 
a.s one of the- most important in the ecclesiabtical hi.<;tory of EngJ.and, 
follow.i-ng a,s .it di<l the Reforma.tion inaugurated in the reign of Henry VIII. 
and the shu.meful reaction under Mary. It was a time of dec:isive change 
-the formative period of the Engli._-m Churah-when a departure was made 
whose significance is not yet e:rhausted. }fr. Frere writes from a H~gh 
Anglican sta,ndpoin-t, so that his views un<l ju<lgment,s do not coincide with 
our own. Haid 1lhere boon 1ess of a <lIBposi.tion t-0 compro
mise with Rome, had the English Reformation been more 
thorough, a.5 it was m Sootl31D<l, we should have been 
spared many of the troubles of more recent years. The origin of mueh 
that has disfigured the Church of England, and crippled her usefulnes.~, ma.y 
be frace<l to the <lays when Pnritrunism was regarded with a,; mu~l1 di.-;favour 
a.:; Homani,sm. Tho Puritan ideal ha.~ far more to urge for iltself tlutn )fr. 

Fre,re, a;llows, and it ha,d on ecclesiastical gi.·01mdt; as good a right to eXllit 
m; the highest .-\.nglican:,~m w•hich had broken away from Popery, while on 
Biolical grounds its pooition was much firmer and more consi.stenrt. The 
policy'of Whitgift, a.s oppooed to that of Grindal, was hard, unsympathetie, 
utterly un-Chri~tiun, and unjust. Had he lived in the times of Ohril,t he 
would-on the principl~ he followed-have ta.ken part against Him with 
Caiaphas. 'l'he story of fines, imprioonmenbs, ,tn<l martyrdoms i.~ pitiful, 
and it wa,s due far more to W11itg1ft a;nd 0U1er ecclesiastics th,tn to ,;eeula,r 
st.a.tesmon, or even to Elizabeth herself. F,rom the .Anglican standpoiJ1t. )lr. 

Frere has made an able pre-se-ntation of turn ca.-,-e. But there is another si<le 
to it which mu~t not be overlooked. 

Sm WALTERRALEIGII. By Sir Re,nnell Rod<l. :\facmilla.n & Co. 2s. tid. 
THERE i,s 110 more fascinating figure in "the spacious times of great 
Elizabeth " tihan Sir Walte-r Raleigh. His introduction to the Court an<l 
rapid rii8e therein, his friend.!ihip with the Queen a.nd hN subsequE-nt 
estrangement foom him, hiJS heroic adventure.; on se-a aJ1d lan<l. hi.i; 
chivalrous cms.h run<l daring, hi,s relations with CeciJ and Essex, the eclipse 
of his fortll!1'l', lii.s committa.J t-o the Tower, the death se-ntence so eapri
ciousJy grante<l by J 11,mes I., his deat.h so bravely borne, ,ippeal to t lw 
im:tg;ination of all ·,,.t,udimts of history. Tho story ha.-; mol'l' t hau t ]i,., duann 
of romance. 8i,r Rennell Hood has entered sylllpathetica.lly imo th" .-;pi..rit of 
Haleigh's life and chanicter, and graphically depicted the snrroun~-!in~.s of 
those memorable times. Ho has given us a monograph well worthy of its 
place in the "English l\Ieu of Action." 
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Allut 8mn1. Ry 1<:nmci" W. Hirn(. 
Marmi!Jn.n & C'.<1. 

En!!,li."-h M1>11 or LPHPr,s. 
2.s. net. 

An.ur SmTH wa,, more- tha,n a nrn.n of letten. Hi~ µ;1·pa.\, ,nlrk 011 "Th,, 
\\'ea.Ith of Kation.s '' wrought a rM·olniion in our social and politic-al 
<'<'<momy. a.nd nlhma.tely led to the ~-ta.bli1,lm1<>11t of Fre,e Trade, whi<'h, HO 

far a:-: argument is con<'<'rned, is esta.blished on a firm :tnd irrefraga.ble ba.~i-H. 
It "·ill be a good thinp; if tJ1e e1e-ctors of Enghmd. "·110 camtot all read tlrn.t 
!!real :md epo<'h-ma.ki111ii; t.rea.ti.-.e ca.n be ind11wd to mud.y Mr. Hirst'a mono
graph. They will fh1d it a brisk, brightly written book, abounding in 
appo~ik information, and bringinµ; up our lmowk-'dge of Smith to a point not 
preYionHly r<>,whed. l\ir. Hirst ha.:,1 ha,d. the advantage of the discovery a 
few yeaJ·:- ag<;! of SmitJ1's Glasgow .lectures on "Jnstioe, Police, Revenue, 
a.nd Arm::; ··-lec-tu1·es "·h.ich are of great ,,-.1,lue in tJ1emselves, and absolutely 
refute the idea a<l-vanced by certain French writers that Smith was indebted 
to 'l'urgot for tlhe position he a<lvocatoo in "The Wealth of Nations." 
There is no more intel'estiillg volume in this vaJua.ble series. 

'l'HE BIBLE A MrssIONARY Bo01;;:. By Robert F. Ho1•ton, M.A., D.D. 
Oliphant, Ande,r.son & F<>rrier. 2s. Gd. net. 

D11. HoRTO'- is ru1 enthusiast for missions both at home and abroad, aud 
,-b1,te.s fra.nkl·y t-lmt, apart from its missioillary .aspect, Chri&tia.nity would 
be for him no Gospel. In this work he establishes the propCJ.'lition implioo 
in its title-page. -to which the book t!hroughout is absolutely true. He 
I\Tites from the standpoint of modern criticism, whicl1 is, as is well known, a 
Houroe of "·iae!ipread distre.•;s, m.any devout men feeling that, in view of 
ro.rtai.n suppo~ed results, often recklessly announced, t.he ·Gospel itself is 
endangered and the continuance of missionary work impossible. Dr. Horton 
holds that the spirit of ,evangelism is not quenched by criticism. Were it so, 
he would be compelled to abandon it. "A method whidh robbed me of the 
m~ionary character of the Bible would rob me of Christianity itse'.f." 
He consequently aims to show that, so far from weakening the power of 
Scripture in this di.rootion, the modern method of study augments it. The 
mi~sionary mes.sage for the world, as embodied in Ch,ristia.nity, was prepared 
by ,a, .na.t.ural historical development, and is tlherefore guaranteed by the 
;,<·i<>noe and the wideninig thought of om· time,. This fertile book is, we 
believe, the first whic-h ha.5 bee~1 devotR,d to this specific subject, an<l so 
pregnaint are it.s suggestions that it would ea.5ily bear expansion into a mucl1 
larger volume. 

SAMUEL RUTHERFORD. A Study, Biographical .and somewhat Critical, in the 
History of the Soottislt Covenant. Ry Robert Gilmour. Olipha.nt, 
Amlerson & F.-rrirn·. 3.~. 6d. 

Tru,atE ii; a.n infa.Ihble ehanu in ilie ruelllOry of tlhis great i,arut of th J 

Covenantrng time&. It is matter for congratulation that edition afte,r 
edition of his Letten is called for, and that we should have such apprc
"iaLioni, of him as ha\'e been gi\'en by Dr. Andrew Bonar a.n<l Dr. Alex.t11<ler 
\\'liyte, to the latter of w.hom this ehoiee an<l welcome study of HutJ1cirford 
i" <loe<lieated. Tiwre i.~ ample room for the volume, as we need :1- cornpa.et 
a.c,count of Rutherford's life and work. Mr. Gilmour wa.s influenoed in his. 
student<lay~ by Dr. WJ1yte,',; Bible-ela"'5e~ at Free St. George's, and has caugl1t 
m•1•·l1 •A hi0 rf' 1 ~ 1 ~-.l \f'w;h~•·o ,,pfrit. Ht' knu,1·~ nv(. only H•1t,herfo1·J him-
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,"'filf, li11t the time!'! in wlhich he lived, a.nd hru.<1 been enabled t-0 bring 011t 
t.lw 'flignifica.nce of the great strnggle which wa.s then bf'ing wage<! for t J-,,, 
supremacy of .Je~w, Christ and the spirit1ml independen<'t> of th" ('h1m·h. 
'11hf1 appen,ra.nr.<i of the bnok rut the present crisis i.~ peculiarly tim,•ly, and 
1rill \help to remove the absurd misconception,: of Cltlvi,niRm whi<'h ),a,v(' 
recently been expressed by the legal lummaries of the House of LorcLs, ,111<1 
,<.how how it makes, not only men of grit, but men of sweetne"" n.nd lovP, 
who have, 11,n evangcl for ltll ! 

QUIET TALKS ON PRAYER. By 8. D. Gordon. Fl-emingH. Revell Co. 2s. 6d. 

Mit. GonnoN's previous book, "Quiet Talks on Pawer," has reached its 
thirtieth thousand-an indisputable proof that it has met a popular need. 
The pr-esent volume, will be not less acceptable. It poosesses the same 
freshness of style, boldness of faith, an,d power of practical applica;tion. 
Mr. Gordon believes in prayer, and shows us the grounds of his faith. 
He points out its vai:it importance, and deals faithfully with the hin<lra,nces 
that prevent its, success. This i<S one of the books that make men feel 
ashamed of their spiritual lethargy and listlessness, their coldness and 
forma.lity in prayer. It w:i((l act with the clear ringing force of a trumpet 
call to the faithful discharge of a sadly neglected duty. 

TWICE BoRN, and Other Sermons. By D. W. Simon, D.D. 
Lon,tlo,n: An<lrew l\'lelrose. &. 6cl. net. 

Dn. SrnoN·s systema,tic tr-ea.ti~,es on "The Redemption of ::\,fan" and ·' Recon• 
eilia•tion by !near.nation " would lea,<l us. to expect freshness a.n<l force in 
his preaching. He i,s an expert theologia,n an<l a ripe scholar, entlowe<l 
fl"ith the faculty of spiritual vision and the power of de-aling sympathetically 
and effectively with human need in its most essential forms. Several very 
strikiaig discourses are here collected, not only the thoughtful and practical 
disquisition on regeneration, which gives to t~ volume its title, but those 
on "Obedience and Rnow1edge" (John vii. 17); "Spiritual Energy a.n<l 
Law," a specially memorable discourse; "The Beauty of God"; "The 
Churcth a Brother!hood "; "The Stone that Grinds t-0 Powder." Tlt~re 1s 

in D.r. Simon's style a power thait ,arrests at.tention, puts the mind in 
possession of great and halpful thoughts, and quickens JIB- to heroic 
endeavour. 

'l'HE EPISTLE OF ST . .JAMES. With Introduction and Xote,;. By H. .J. 
Knowling, D.D. London: Methuen & Co., 3G, Essex Sfreet, ·w.c. Li,. 

Dn. KNoWLt1'u, who oecupi,e,s t.hc Chair of New Testani.,.nt Ext>g~i,-. m 

King•.~ College, I.ou<lon, \ms gaint>d a :high rt'pt1hLtion by hi,-. a.rti..J,," rn 
Ya.riou;; Dic(iouaJ·ies. and by his Con11nenta.ry 011 t.he .Ad» in tht.• Expositor'., 
Greek 'fe~tament. 11hc, West-minster Collllllentari0s, to which tl1i.s volumlo 
is contributed, are intended for intelligent English re.aders who wish to see 
tlio llibk, interprett.,d in the light. of modern knowledge. Textual eri,tic·ism 
au<l philology are dealt with only in a subordinate nu1111wr. Profos;or 
Knowling right.Iy takes tJ1e traditional vie,w of the authorship of the Epi.stll', 
nnd in aJJ Intnxluction of eighty pag,e,s ably discusse,, the rn.rious que,;tion, 
11'hich fa.II 1111<ll'r U1at ]wa,<I. Thi' mo..,t, rect>nt lit.-rat11r<' ha,, lw,,11 ,twli,,I. 
aud Ute' l'l':itili ,, of t.he ~Indy dket.iv,·ly ,,111110<.liL-<I Th+· 11ul+" arc· 'c·r. c, 
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pointed, and l11mino11s, t-h<' w-0rk of a tra•in-ed aJl(l I\C'Cll!'a.te sl'hola.r and a 
c-oncis<' thinker. On suc-h controverted text,s as v. 14 et seq., he tnkes 
a oob<>r aa1d nw10111a.bfe posibon, i;eekia1g t-0 iwoid "the- f\\.11,,('hood of l'xtreme~," 

though, of C'OUI'Be, he is more ecclffimstic-ally inclined t,haJ1 we are. On Hie 
quest-ion of "Thi' BN>thil'Eln of tJ1e Lor<l " he ta.kell U1e Epipha.nia.n view, 
ac-c-ording to 1',hid1 ·they were sons of Joseph by a former marri.a.gc. "'e 
prefea· t,he HeJ:ridiian ,;ew, "'hich make,s them brothers of Jmu.s, becmu;e 
ron~ of Mar~·- The Commentary is a valuable addition ito om· exegct-ical 
lite.r.ature. 

Hnrss FROM THE GREEK OFFICE BooKs. Togethe1· with Centosa.ndSnggestiom;. 
R-endE"<red by the Rev. Jolhn Brownlie. Paisley: Alexaaioo-r Gaa:dner. 
36. 6d. 01et. 

MR. BROWl'-""LIE if' a.n eA-pert in work of this class, a.nd has laid a.II hymnologist1, 
under great obligat.ioru; by his 0111igi;uaJ verses and h~ tra.DBlatroins of hymns 
from East a.nc:l. We5t. There is much to be said for his contention ,t,hat tlhe 
E&<,t has supplied the hymnody of the West witlh much of its finest eilllrich
ment. The Church of the East pcl6ses8es a 1110ble and varied service of 
praise, though it .is marred by .a too profillle wor1ShiE of ilhe Virgi,n Mai·y. 
The following specimens will be acceptable to our reader~ : 

" 0 Christ, wlho art the pe&less Light, 
Come with Thy presenoe ev& bright, 
And fu-om the Father's Throne above 
Descend to heaa-ts that own 'llb.y love. 

Thy Cr~s no shame to mortals brings; 
The W<JII'ld with joy its ~ory si.ngs ; 
.A.ind men, 0 Christ, before Thee bow
All ih.ail Thy resurrection. now. 

Ah Thou, our Lord, the Shepherd good, 
Upon that Orooo poured fortJb. Thy blood, 
.A.ind with Thy last expiring breath 
Didst save Thy flock from endless death. 

And Death of all hl1'!I power is $om, 
And men to joy a.nd pea.oe a.re born, 
For from their ,sins' oppre&Sive sway 
Forgiveness bears thei:r souls a.way. 

Glory .to Thee, 0 God, we bring, 
And to the Son, our Heavenly King, 
Amrl to the Holy Ghost always, 
:!\ow, and tlu-oughout the end.Ies., <lays." 

" My 6.in was very great, 
Its burden bore me. down, 

I dared not lift my eyes to God, 
So much r feared His fu-ow11. 

And SOTe my COil.6Cie«1.oe 1,mote, 
And all wa.5 sa,d within, 

For I had turned away from Go<l, 
Who loved me in my sin. 

I said, ' l'lil tell it all, 
The 1Jin, t.b.e grief, the pa.iJ1, 

l\fayhap He'll pardon my offe.nc.e, 
And 1.ake me back again.' 
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And the11 my heart wa~ gJ,a,d, 
To tJhi,nk it might be done, 

If I but cast my.s(!lf upon 
The merit-s of His Son. 

I saii<l, 'Ah, Go<l, receive 
The sacrifice I bring-

A broken a.n<l a. contrite heart, 
Tha.t is my offering ; 

And for Hi~ sake w!ho ca,m0 
To hem- the Croos1 of pa.illl, 

Forgive the ea-ror of my life, 
And t.a.ke me ha.ck a.gain.' 

'Twas the,n the heart of love, 
Thrut I lhad wounded sore, 

Ln loving accents spake to m0, 
And bade m,e grieve no more; 

And spake the word of grace 
That made my spirit whole ; 

And now 1Jhe pain an<l grief are gone, 
For gladness fills my soul." 
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THE 0AI'TIVE CITY OF Goo; or the Ohurches Seen in the Ligi1t of the 
Democratic Id'ooJ. By Richard Heatlh. London: .-\.rthm C. Fifield, 
44, Fleet Stroot. 2s. 6d. net. 

l\ilR. HEATH'S dissertation is based upon researche'> which have been made 
in mamy di.rec£ions as to the preseJ1t pooition of the Chri<stiaJ1 Chnreh in 
rela.t,i.on ·to the people. It is an array of facts which are familiar to D1oi,t 
of us, though perhaps 11heir importance i.-, fully gra.~pe<l by fow. The 
indifferroice of vast masses of the population, largely to the ohurche8, a,nd 
partly to religion itself, is, in any view we may like to take of it, a source 
of great anxiety, .and we must all umpat!hise with every honest effort to 
bring about a better conditfon. Ma.ny of l\fr. Hearl:h's suggestions are valu
able, though Jie is -~o:mewhat one-sided, and his to-ne is, o,n t,he whole, too 
pessimistic. The Churches are not so bad as he paints them. 

SCOTLAND IN THE TIME OF QUEEN l\,wy, By P. Hume Brown LL.D. 
Methuen & Co. 7s. Gcl.-J ORN KNox. His Ideas and Ideals. By the 
Re,r. James Stalker, D.D. Hodder & Stoughton. &. &1. 

'l'HESE two "·orks. deal with different aspects of the :;ame period. )lary 
Queen of Scots wrus a. foscinating figure, but .the period of her reign has. 
apart from herself, an interest of its own. Dr. Hume Brown knows it well, 
a,nd graphically describes its physical features, its treele,ssness, its bad 
roads and the d_ifficulties of travel, its general poverty, irts hard social eou
ditions, its religious <legrackttion and the strange abuse of the chun·hes and 
churchyards, the inc-vitablene&-; of tl1e Reformation under Knox, ~lueatio1ml 
effort;;, and otner sudh points. Dr. StaJker':; volume is dedicated to hi, 
stuclent.s, from which we infer that its contents lmve be.c>n lkiin.,red a, 
lectures, and i.-; published in view of the Knox Quatereentenary in HJO6. lt. 
is .;\ comprehensive survey of his life, with a brief account of his writings, 
the ends at which he aimed, 11J1d tlhe means he employed to fulfil them-a. 
.~tnmg un<l timely book. 
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~ H1~TORY oF &on,Ai-.-n, by Diwid "Tat~nn llmmil', M.A. (Methuen 
& 0o. 3~. Hd.), i~ a.not,her book dealing with the st-0ry of the Nort.l1em 
part of the Kingdom. Mr. Rmmie is no worshipp('r of Ma.ry Stuart, nor 
"·ill he IIC'N'pt either Cah-in, Knox, or the Covena.nters as infallible. He has 
produC'ed a. C'Rpital ma.nua.\. 

:-;coTTI~H LIFE ;,.xn CHARACTER. Paint«:! by H. J. Dobson, R.S.W. Det!eribed 
by W. Sand,erson. A. & C. Bia.ck. 7s. 6d. net. 

'l'nE lln•nt~- foll-page i41ushations in colour are admirable reproductions of 
famous paintings or engravings ,representing various sid€6 of Scottish life
mainly in the iowlier "-alks. Mr. Sanderson k.nows and loves his country 
well. He t-Ou,_•hes sympath~tically on the religious side of their character, 
their church fite, their inherit.aJloe of ,the Covenanting spirit, their love of 
home, their farms and home indumries, their amus,ements, their mountain 
solitudes, their sea.faring, their superstitions, and the various other e'lemen-ts 
which ma.ke th,\Ill what tfuey are. This will •be a ha.ndisome presentation 
Yolume. 

THE MoDERX fuGRil\UGE FROM THEOLOGY TO llELIGION, 

in That Direction. By R-0bert Locke Bremner. 
Constable & Co. 6s. 

Being Some Eesa.ys 
London : Archibald 

THESE avowedly "pagan " essays a.re written from a purely naturalistic 
standpoint. Mr. Bremner reveres the spiritual elements of Christianity, and 
apparently de,;il'es to maintain them in tl1eir unalloyed purity, but he seems 
to w, to <>Ut a,1n1y rt.lie solid foundatioru; on which they rest, rund is in danger, 
after !ha'l"ing given up so much, of being oompelled to sum·ender all. Apa.rt 
from its partial and dangerous premfoises, this is a well-informed and well
written book, one that, at any rate, will provoke, if it does not satisfy, 
thought. It point.s out by its very antagonisms the diirection in which the 
modern "pilgrim " should move. 

A BACKWARD GMXCE. The Stoo-y of John Ridley, a Pioneer. By Annie E. 
Ridley. Ja.mes Clarke & Co. 5s . 

. Tom, RIDLEY was-to judge from his portraits--a distinguished-looking man 
--one who worild attraot attem.tion wherever aeen. His ohara.cter was not 
less remarkable. His chief title to fame re.sts on ser.vioos he rendered to 
South .Austrailia in the early days of its coloDJisaition. His :invention of the 
reaping machw, the "i;t.ripper," by which ~reat wheatfield1,; could be quickly 
ha1Tested when Ii.and lahour wa.~ scarce, contributed very largely to the pros
perity of -tlhe infant oolony. He wa.s a skilled scientist, and had the genius 
"f innwtiou, a,11(] it i, ple-<1sant to know that Li.~ genius wa.s fully reoognii;ed. 
He i'i as from hi~ early <lays profolllldly interested in the study of theology, 
and became a di.,ciple of Maurice-"3. friend of such men as T. T. Lynch and 
8am1wl Cox. MiSii Ridley may be eungratulate<l on the produetion of i;o 
,al ualJ!o a •life of her venerated father-a man whom it i,g good to kuow. 

TuE CRU,,A.l.lEHo: A Story of the War for the Holy Sepuldhre. By the Rev. 
A . .T. Chun·h, M.A. Seeley & Co., 38, Great Russell Street. /i.q, 

.\Ji:. C,n-w·t1·., ~1,1J11ail hj.d.Jri<•arr nJJ,nnc is ,rn,· of t,IJr, pk;:i-~a11t foati.1r1:~ of 
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the UhriHl ma, Heason, and HCOl'~9 of boys and gi rlH a rp indebt,,d to hi~ 
<ldightful 1,tories for t.heir acrpiaintan<,e with many of tlw most ,1,,.,.j,j,,., 

<•ve11t~ and greatest epochs in bhe history of tlhe world. The story of t h<i 
Ur1is11<l<'l'R hnfi an unfailing fasr·ination, and here it i.s told in :Ln ing,•nio1is 
a11d attractive form. Mr. Ch11rch puts the f/1:ory into the mo11tli ,,f that 

my,-,k1·io11sly legen<la.ry person, t.he "Wandering ,Jew," who narntt,•s his 
own history before he enters on the chi,ef task for whir,h he is h!"rP 

summoned. the character,s and doingH of Peter the He1·mit, of Duk., 
Godfrey, of Saladin, of Richard Camr <le Lion, Ediward I., and Lo11is IX. of 
France :ire well drawn. T,he !<:astern and Western atmoopheres h1u·c be('n 
admirably ca11g.ht, the barbarities of medireval warfare, the C"oarsen.-·,, a.nd 
cupidity of the soldiers, as well as the sincere fait,h and devotion of tho"-. 
wth·o were truly soldiers of the Cross, are distinctly shown, and the whole 
story moves with the vitality of a living picture. Mr. George :.\forrow's 
full-page coloiirecl :iUustrations must also have a word of praise. 

THE l\'11NIATURE LIBRARY OF DEVOTION. - Messrs. Seeley & Co. pub
lish under this title a sEmes of brief pas.'sages, in small 
!iliilling volumes, from the writing.~ of the Christian Father,;, 
three of which volumes have already appeare<l--8T. AcGFs
TINE, Bishop of Hippo; ST. JoHN CHRYSOSTOM, Arcihbi.shop of Con
stantinople; and JEREMY TAYLOR, Bishop of Down. The selections have been 
made with discrimination and care, and will be very helpful in tJ1e devotional 
how·. NaturaJ,y, many extracts from Augustine are taken from his Con
fessiolhS and Hom~lies, tihough other of his works are al,so utilised. On~y 
good can result from an acquaintance with so profound a thinker and illu,_ 
trious a saint. The extracts from Chrysostom are pe.rhaps more eloquent 
than those from .Augustine, and we are conscious of the power of a great 
orator. He was a man of large-hearted charity, with less of the ecclesiastic
about him than Augustine. Of Jeremy Taylor there is no need to speak at 
length. His "Holy Living" and "Holy Dying," a.s well as mauy r1f his 
sermons, are among the greatest and best of our religious cla,sics. 

MESSRS. SEELEY'S new ed,ition of EDINBURGH, by Robert Louis Stevenson lt>s.) 
should command a ready sale. It oontains some of Stesvenson's oost writing. 
and makes "Auld Reeki,e," with its traditions and legends, live before u,;. 
The illustrations, especially those of the o,ld town, are a,s bright, clever, a,n~l 
piquant as we J1ave ever seen. 

SEVEN SoRTS 01· SuccESSFUL 8E1tVIlES. Sugge;;te-c:l Solutions of the Sw1day 
Eveuiing Probl-em. By the lk•v. Jiimes L. Hill), D.D. .'liew York: 
K B. Treat & Co. 4,-,, 

'l'ui,; problem of llhe Sunday eveniHg sc-n1n, i<' LHK'o1Ui11g a.~ urge,nt in l~n•a.1 
Britain as it hais long been iu AmeriC"a, and ministers iin all parts of our 
t·o1111b·y a.re discu.-,;sing mdho<ls by whieh they t"'lll l't'titore to it it, fornwr 
plal'e in our ehun·h life. The lltLmber of "o~l(X'rs," as }lr. Ghulsto,lll' l'.tllPd 
t.lwm, ha,s grnatly Hterea.se<l ia all congregation,;, and in nmuy phu·e-s tli,·n· 
arn counter attractions w'hich are undonbte<lly hurtful to onr Chri,tia.11 
work as a wU1ol('~'l0cula.r lecture.;, c011C"e-1·ts:, la.nt<..,rn mi<lSions, ,a.nd the like, 
11011<' of 11hit .. l1 <".tll do lh.- \York lltal as C'hri,I ia,11 111,•,11 '"'' an' pl•·tli•:,·,1 lo. 
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Dr. Hill ha., ma<l<' a t.l10ro11gh study of thi.s book. Ho ha,i,; discUS6e<l the 
,ubjC'<'I lwfor<' minist<'~·s' meet,i.ngs, -:1,nd hai; lx-en in corre.'1ponde1100 with pcop'e 
in C'H'l'Y part of Amp,rica.. Harl we spacC' at o,ur dii!i);>O,~a.l we would gladly 
gin• a minut<> ac'C'01tnt of this most rn,"efnl ,·ol11mC'. "'e .slmll, unfortnnately, 
ha H' to be contPnt with a h€'arty r<'C'ommendat.ion of .its content.s, and wi,t,h 
m~ing our min.i,ste.rs especjnlly to secure tJie book and m,tster it. It is a 
c·oura.g('Ous, all-round di:;cus.sion of its momentous subject. 

:\lE~SRf". J\!ArMILLAX IDll'-it /be gratified by the oont,i.nued dern.aD.ld for 'l'nE 
Got.DEX TREASUJff m· Smrn AND LYRIOs, ar.ralllged by the late Fir301cilJ T. 
Pa.lgra.ve (2s. G<l. net), a new ,e,d;ition of which has just appeared:, making 
~omet,hing like the fortieth. We ha.ve he,re all -that iis best a.nd mOBt 
cha.ra.ct,eristic of our ,lyrical poetry ·before Tennysen. To read it is an educa,. 
tion in itse.Jf, and th,oo,e who do read prize "The Golden Troo.sury" WI ooe 
of t.lieir most cherislred possessions. 

Ol"R young readers who do not already possess them will be fortunate if 
they receive as Chri;;tmas presents, or purchase for themselvoo, ALrnE's 
ADYEXTl"RES rx W O!\'"DERLA!\"D and THROUGH THE LooKING GLASS, in the choice 
Pditions which Messrs. Ma-cm.Jlla.n have just added to thei:r "lllU5trated 
Pock<>t Chi,,;sics for the Young," at 2s. each. Wtb.at marvellous things Alice 
found, what ,strange, yet charming, poop\.e she met, what heailthy, rollicki.ng 
fun i,he and her adventures afford us! How much innocent happiness those 
d1il<lren mi-ss who du not lmon- her. A.nd the illusti-ations, •too-'how llLMlY 

nurseria<i have they filled wirth delight! In a •somewhat larger form t.!ie1·0 
reaahes w; TIil! 'B:ro11Y OF SYLVIE AND BRUNO, al~o by Lewis Carrol (&. 6d.), 
containing the portion;, about the two fairy children from the two original 
,·olumc, of '' Sylvie " aind "Bruno " woven into one oon.<;ecutive whole. No 
one wil:l ernr eomplain that this story is too long. It it, a:; encha.:nting a:s 
"Alice." Mrs. Mole6worth's new volume-and Christmas would to multitudes 
of little f<iks ·scarooly seem like itself witlhout a book from her-is Tm: 
Ill"DI" Rn,;G, a ring t.!iat was .not only valuable in itself, but had the power 
of working wonderltil thitngis, as Sybil found during Jier visit at ·the farm
houi;e and among the gipsies and fairies. Its gre.atest triumph was to work 
a happy change in the disposition of an ill-tempered, discontented, dis
obedient gi:rl. How many of our little friends would like to posse'Jfl such a. 
ring? If they mad t.hi1; book they will know how to seoure one. 

WE han• received from t,he Religious '11ract Society THE APOSTLE PETER : 
Outline Studies in His Life, Character, am.cl Wr.itmgs (by W. H. Griffith 
Tho=, B.D. &. Gel.), a work wh.i.ch will be of great 13ervice both for 
private meditation and for use in Bible-dass work, and .even in the pulpit. 
Part I. is occupied with incid~nts im the life of the Apostle from the GospeJs 
::i.nd Acts. Part II. ;,s a homi1etfo analysil, of the fiir;;t and se.oon<l Epib-tle,~. 
The work throughout displays a minute a.cquainta.nce with •the =re<l text, 
and summari- it:; teoohing in a oonci1;e and happy fashion; an<l as our 
literar,ure on Peter :i,,; by no m~trs wperabun<lamt, it will succe.,;t,fu.Jly fill a. 
niche of it;; own. Vl'e have al:;o to ackinowledge two volumes of "The 
"'urld",, Great Preachers "-SELECTED SERllWN8 OJ<' HUGH LA'flllIER, Bishop and 
::\1:;i,rtyr, and f:iELECTElJ SERMONS OJ<' GEORGE ,vmTEFIELD, ea.eh with Intro
duction a.nd .'.\otc8 by ltev. A. H. Buckland, l\1.A. (ls. eacl1). We cannot 
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loo IH'arlily eomnrnml this admirnble prnjrn·t, whi('h will hrin~ 1 h<' lin,.,t 
specinwnR of Hacre<l oratory withi,n th,e r<>iwh of a:[ ('la"'"'· an,[ dirPd 
1ttl(,ntion to trut,h.q whm;e prodamflJti,on was nP-V<'r morP .PSSP,ntial than it 

is to-d-n.y. From the Hehgio11s Trn('t. Sor•if'ty we have a.ho rf'r•pivPd Fn1F.'-'llLY 
C:1tRRTINOH (2~. fxl.), CoTTAnER AND ARTT8AN (ls. Gd.), Lw11-r r:-,; THR Ho,rF. 
(],~. (id.), THE CmLn'H COMPANION (J.s. 6d., 2s., n.nrl 2,. fxl.), Ont L1-rTr.~; 
DnTR (18. (id., 2.~., 2H. fi.d.). Theoo variom annnal,s am well a,[apt<'<I fo1· 

th<>ir pnrposo. Not.hi111i:i; <"onld be better for g1meral distribution. 

THE BROWN FAIRY Rome ~:-dite,cl by An.drf'w Lang. 
& Oo. !i~. 

Tms iR the ni,nt,h of Mr. J,a,ng's fairy book.,. In previous y,,ar,, h~ lrns 
µ;iven ns t,he Dh1<', the Re-cl, the Groon, thf' Yf'll-0w, 1Jhf' Pink, the> G-rPy, 
the Violet, and the Crim~on, and will ooon be at a Jn,-;s for a tit IP from 
<'olonrn. But, happily, his supply of stories iH a,ppn,r<>ntly inPxhanstiblt>. and 
he gather,s them from every conceivable r111a.rter. HPre w:, ha'I"<' .some 
origi=lly told by Red Indin.n,~, by dwellers i.n t!1e Bw,h in . .\11.srrn,lia,. b_,. 
Kaffirfl j,n the wilds of .Africa, by Persian,,, by Laphnders, Brn7.ilia,ns. ,md 
people in different eonntrres in Enrope. Lo-oki,ng at tfhe storif>s for "·hat 
they pretend to be--,emana.tions from Fairy La.n<l-we fin<] them delightfully 
interesting, tnougJ1 IlO'IV and again they are a little weird. Searcher.~ for a 
moral embodied m them mia.y noit alTI·ays he succ,e~sful, though tho;;.e who 
can rea,d between the Lines will be rewarded even in this i,Je:ru-,,e. ~Ir. Harold 
Ford's illlustrn.t.~ons give a ra.r,e charm to the book. 

MESSRS, CASSELL & Co. have sent out a. new quarto edition of THE LIFE A~D 
WoRX OF ST. PAUL, by the late F. W. F.arrar, D.D.,.Dean of Cantt>-rbmy, 
uniform with the handsome biograph-iml edibon of tbe "Life of Clhri;,t ., 
i11sued some t.welve monrths ago at t:he amazingly low price of 10.~. 6d. ne-t. 
It is profusely illustratoo, and contains a series of special foll-page pbtc-s, 
which will be found of the utmost value U8 aids to the interpretatio.r1 of 
the text and Hie un.<lersta,nding, bot,h of the narratives of St.. Paul's life and 
of his Epistle5. We are acqnaintetl wi,t;h no otiher popular book in which 
the illlustrations are at once so numerons and so excP-llent.. It goes withom 
sa.yi.ng t.hat ,all who have it in .their power "·ill posse:,s the,mselves of it. 
Mes.~rs. Ca.._"Bell hav,e also sent out in their Pocket Editions (2s. and 3.,.) 

Robert Loui-iii Stevenson's TREASURE lsLA:ND and IsLA~D Nmars' E"TERT.u~
MENT. The former is the favourite of Stevenson's works among boys (it lrns 
been reprinted more than forty tim~s), and will always retain its holtl bc>cansL' 
of it"I vivi.:l description and exciting inci,dent; the la.tter, containing tht! 
Beaoh of Fale~a, the Boot.le Imp, a.nd the Isle of Voioos, displays, in oiu· 

judgment, choicer workmanship, while t.he symbolii.sm runnLng through a 
great part of iit has a profoundly ethical v;aJne. 

MESSRS. _GEORGE BELL & Soss continue to pnbli-.,h th,e "York Libn1ry." 
which we have aJroo.dy oommend'ed for its convenient size a.ru:l its ,1dmi,ra.bl0 
get up (2s. net cloth, 31'\. leather). ·we 1ha,·e now before us Vo]um&; II. aJ1d lll. 
of the work.5 of Ralph ,vaklo Emerson, Volume II. contai.i1.i,:ng E:ngli,ili Trait,, 
the Conduct of Life, and Nature, while iu1 Volume III. W<> have :--oeiety a11d 
Solitude, Letters, &,rial .Aims, an<l .A<ldre.s~e,;. 'l1he,;e will be follow<'<.l i11 
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<111<> <~•lllH' by t h<> fourth nn<l 0ond11di,ng vohmw. l•:nwrwn is ono of the 
nnt-hors t,hn.t.noma,n i11t('IJ=t-e<l ,e,ither in literature or in ii1<lividnrnl, .~oci:il, or 
1·,•ligiom, progrC'ss 0a,n afford to n<'gl<'<'t. In somC' IX'•!'IP<'<'t.s l!'lo.<; distingnishC'd 
th:m Carlyle. his 11:E'nE'ral attitude to life-• was more san<', am! his tea<'hing 
morE' spirit11a.lly hc-'pfnl an<l sngge,<stiv<'. Mu<'h of t,h(' bmt. of our preRl'<Jlt 
t.houglht in (.he :spher<' of r<'.Ji~ious <>thi<'s i,, <l11e to his i.nfluenoo. MaJ1y 
of l1is position;; we, of roim.e,, l'C'je<'t-J.1<' is at t,imes vague a.nd 
appar~tly indine<l to pantlw-ism, though he po."si1bJy meant 
no more than Dfrine Imma.11,e,n<'e, GOl<l it its a good Gnd ,bracing exe.rcitRe 
to r<'a<l him. Ln the ~(lme libmry appe,ar TnE EssAYS OF 
RuA AXD RuA:'.A. by Charle...; Lamb, where, iin the oom.pa;;s of 520 pages, we 
ha\"(• 1 l,0 lw.,( :m,,1 mc,,l <·ha,rn.cteri,ti<' of t1his d<•li~ht.fnl and ever-lovable 
os'<n~·i,t ·,. writinii;~. and F,mny Burney',; CECil,L\, 0ir I\femoi,rs of an He.irelfs'\ 
in t11·0 n,l11n1<\,, with a. use>ful prd:we on .lrnr clm1,ncteristi<':; and her r,el:i
tion to :md inflne,nce on her own ag<' from the pN1 of Annie Ra.fo1e Ellis, 
who a,l.~o s11ppli,~, a oories of not•es 1'·hich, at certain poi1vts, oonsiderI1bly 
h0lp thC' 1111{1<'1-st::indinµ; of t.he t<>xt. Anotiher enterprise of t,he;,e spirited 
publishers i, .. Relr:s Mini-at-nre S.-riel'( of GrNtt, Writea·s" (18. net). Two 
have appea.red-,iz. CHAUCER, by n..,,_ "'· Tuckwell, a.nd Cm,EnIDGE, by 

Richard Garnett, C.B., LL.D. For use in schools, and for thooe who wish 
to obtain a clear and definite general acquaintance with these distinguished 
writers, not-hi!ng oou~d be be-t.ter. E-verything essential is toudhed upon, 
and each ,olume iii W('ll illu.<st.ratoo. 'Dhe four po,rt;raits of Coleridge are 
~})<'dally wekonw. 

MEsSR8. J AIIIES CLARKE & Co. have publi~hed PoEMS from the French of 
Ma.dame Guyon, Translated by William Cowper, with Prefatory E,ssay by 
D. Macfadyen, M.A. (3s. net), a charming little volume in every way, bound 
in olive limp 1-ther, with gild edges, and containing chok,e and musical 
expressions of a pw·e and rapturous soul, in contact witlh the beauty a.ml 
µ;ra.ce of Goo. Cowper's friend, the Rev. ,,r_ B1•ll, rende1"€d a se,rvice to 
the Clu·istia.n ·church when he ,seemed the publication of these noble lyrics. 
They by no means express Cowper's own feelings. Mdme. Guyon was a devout 
mystic, and knew little of the fea,rs and distresses which maide havoc of 
Cowper's peace. Some of the lyric.s a.re too emotional and too familiar in 
their ton.e, but supply much which in our day is sadly lacking. Mr. Mac
fadyen's efSoc;a.y Ls a model of sympathetic and di~criminating criticism. 
The same publishers have sent us four volumes in the "Fre-edom o,f Faith " 
&ries, beautifully oo'U!lld in green leatiher, price ls. Gd. ne-t--lNSPIRATION 
rs- Cmnrnx LIFE, by W. L. "'atkinson; A REASONABLE VIEW oF LIFE, by 
.J. ~f. Bhike, M.A.; PRAYER, by ,vm. Watoon, M.A.; :md CoMMON-SENSE 
Cttnlf,TIA..'-ITY, by C. Silve~ter Horru:e, M.A. "re have read the whole of these 
''"ith great interei;f. They are exactJly the sort of book to put into t:hc 
hands of thoughtful men who have been troubled by the prevalent spirit 
of doubt and Jost their clear vision and firm faith. They all reach 
a high average of literary and spiritual poweJ·, amd are wortl1y of 11nres-erved 
commendation. 

~fEH~K~. ARCHIHALD Co1>HTAIILE & Co. pub]i,sh Scrns-cE AND ImroRTALITY, 
by "'illiam 08ler, M.D., being the Iuge1•soll l,ecturo, uniform wi.tJh Mr. 
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\Vi'1liiLJ11 ,fanm~'s "Huma,n Immc,rt-ality." 2H. fi<l. Dr. O~ler µ;ivPs a l11r·id 

11.nd fon·ible ,Hbatement of the J<:enera.l att.it11<le towards immortality an1f:.ng 
tlu, thrf,n cla,;oos whnm he de.~cribes a.s Landicean.s (l11kewa.rm), Gnllioni:i,ns 
(ll'ho ,·arP for none of 1lhef'e thinµ;~). and the Teresia.n.~, w,ho, like 8t. ThPre,:i, 
Jrn,vo a fHt.~si-onate lonµ;inµ; for immortnlity, in whi<"h he 'him~lf is a fwlir•vPr, 
fl•,yinµ; t.hat, like Cic-ero, he would rather be mi.:;t.aken "ith Plato th:m })(> in 
\he right with tho,·e who altoµ;etiher deiny thP lif.e after de-ath. 

MEsRRS. ADAM & CHARLES BLACK are i-n good time with WHo's \Vno, 19(1':i 
(7s. fld. net), Wtrn'H \VHo YEAR RooK (ls. net), ancli the R:--GLIRHwmu:--'s 
VF.An IlooK (2s. (i<l. ,nd), ear·h of wl1ieh i.~ in it.~ own way indispensable to 
_journaliNt ~, po lit i,-ians, I ibrari:~ns, sc,·r◄ •I ari(•s of sm·iPt ie,;, aml p11hlir- nw11 
of al:! classes. The brief biowaphies of nobibilities in every sphere and rank 
of life are of undoubted int-erest and value, and even of tho~e work-em who 
are 1mknown to fame it is ,rnll to llillow something. The tablPs in thP 
"Year Book" contains lists of societies, churches, clubs, railn-a,ys, newspapprs, 
magazines, etr. 'llh,e "Englishwoman's Year Book" is a mine of information 
respecting employment,s and profossiorn,, mNliei11P, .~ciencP, literatnre, art, 
music, public work, hom<"s, hospitals, and charitable iru;titutions gPnerally. 
Women who have to work for thei,r ·living will find it immensely valuable. 

MR. JoHN MuRRAY s.en<ls out a popular editio111 of Lux Nfo:--Dr, at half-a
crown, making the fifteemt.h, or imcluding the reprints ,the rn.inetePnth. 
It is remarkably well got up, and1 lihould enter upon a ~ease of stiH 
great.er populan·ity. It. contains the vn.Jnable pref,we to t.hP tenth edition, 
a,nd Bishop Gore's masterly sermon on "The Christian Doct.rine of Sin ... 

Mn. JAMES RoBINSO:)I, of Manchester, publishes tJ1ree volumes of ;;e.rmons on 
Scripture Charncter,-MEs OF THE OLD TESTllIENT : Ca.in to David ; )lE'
OF THE BIBLE: Some LP-·ser Known CharaC'ters; and W01IE:-- OF THE BrnLF.: 
Rebekah to Prisci,l•la (3s. Cid. each net). The sermons a.re by ,-a,rion.s authors 
who are alrei.dy well known as contribnt-01-s to Nfr. Robinson's pre,io11.; 
»eries 001 the Parables, the Miracles, rund t,he &>rmon on the Mount. _-\mong 
the writers are Dr. George Mib:igan, Dr. Alfrecl Howland, D.D., Rev. J. G. 
Greem,hough, M.A., Dr. Townwnd, Rev. J. Morgan Gibbon, <"k. The oor
mons a.re ,n,ecesswrily of varying excellenoe, but t,hey seem to be a.II good, 
and will doubtless moot wit.h wide acceptance. 

:MESSRS. BAGSTER & SoNs are puMishing a seTbE'\S of charming !ittt., books 
un,dler the general title of "Christian Ide-a.k" Five of t-h<'Se a.re alre;l,(h· 
before us: THE CHRISTIAN KNIGHT, by Hooort J. Drummond, D.D.; Tn~ 
CumsTIAN WoRKMAN, by John C. Lambert, D.D.; THE CirnrsTux C1TIZF.'-, 
by Rev. Alexander Ranumy, B.D.; THE CnmsTLI.N PERSONALITY, bv _-\lfr~<l 
E. Garvie; THE CHRIRTL\N AT HOME, by J•ames l\IcMnrchy, D.D: (1~. ,•aeh). 
Though t.hey a.re among the t.ini€\'>t of books b~ue,d, they ,are ~ems of 
sacred lit,ara.ture---<>f quito pricele.s.s vaJu., for young me,n. \Ye be.,peak for 
them a large circulation. 

MESSRS. GEOltGE NEWNEs' "Thin Pa))('r Classics" has be,eu enriched by the 
addition of TnF. TRAVELS OF MARCO PoLo, THE VE:--ETL\:-- (3s. Gcl.).-Marsden's 
'l'-ranslations and Notes, revised by Thomas \\'right, are given, with furtlwr 
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re1·i~ion. together witih ,t sNieis of maps, a Ji8t of contemporaneous <'Vents, 
nnd .n. vPry ('()rnplebe index~fcat.m·p5 which add greatly to t.lte value of a 
i,la."i<' whi<'h is pri7R<l in ,pn•ry part of tlw w<irld. Polo's tra,el.~ in Arme,uia., 
P.Prsia, Ara.hia. nnd Tartnry. his mi-,-sions and ,whi<'V<'lllt'nts, and <'sp,,c·ially his 
n,<'<'01mt. of K11bla1-Khnn. furnish excPpti-crnally good 1x>.;tding, Hllch as (1lw 
wor•d will not willing])· let die. 

·wE h:we re0eivro from l\h. \Ym. H<'inemann T11E PnODIGAJ, SoN, by Hall 
Caine (6s.). With t.he limited spaN> at, onr c-omman,cl, it i,~ imprn;sible for ll.5 

to offer a.ny,thinp; like nn appreciation of this story, which, by its titJ.e, 1~ 

minds us of our Lord's pen,rl of parn,ble.s, and is intended, a,s we gabher, to 
snpplcm,ent. it~ tN1.cl1ing <lll the ground t.Jia-t it is perplexing, and cannot be 
ac<'Ppted as an example of ronduct nmo.ng men. The perple:x.it,y sUJrely 
aris,es f,rom not distinguishfa1g b<:'tlH••ml differeut spheres aa1d, re)a,ti.onships 
of lift>. Mr. Ca.ill<' i" right in i•mistio1,g upon the Tigidity of nature, and 
,·erta.in ine1·itabJe <'onseque-nres; we believe with Christ that there is a 
Gospel for ,info,] mc.n whic·'l1 'II-ill en~nre to t.hem 11, •r<>:1,l forv;iv<>ness and a 
renl sa.l,a.tion. 

::\hssRs. OLIPHAXT. AxDERSON & FERRIER hn,e published in a sepa,rate- booklet 
THE STORY OF THE ScoTTISH CovE~ANTERs r:-- OUTLINE, by D. Hay Fleming, 
LL.D. (ls.), originally writte~1 a,5 a preface to t.he J.ate Rev. J. H. Thompson's 
"Martyr Graves of Scotland." 

THE 3,('tivity of our friend, the Rev. F. B. Meyer, B.A., is phenomenal. He 
is not only one of the most active workers in pulpit and on platform, but 
is also a prolific author, and has created a consideraible F. B. Meyer library. 
His Jate,st work, THE DIRECTORY OF THE DEVOUT LIFE (Morga.n & Scott. 
2s. 6d.), contains some twenty chapters as an exposition of our Lord'fi • 
Sermon on the Mount, thoughtful, ter.se, and thoroughly practical, answer
ing well t.o its title. Ministers might .study it as an example of how to 
expound and apply the Scriptures. 

ME;;sRs. MoRGAN & :ScoTT have rbrought out a revised a.nd enlarged edition 
of SACRED So:sGs AND SoLos, Twelve Hundred Pieces, compiled under the 
direction of Ira D. rSankey-words for 4½d., music and words for 5s. In its 
new form it is by far the best work of its class. It contains, not only 
all the old favourites in the earlier e<lrtions, 'but hymns 'by Dr. G. Matheson, 
Dr. Monsell, T. T. Lynch, Dr. Walsham How, etc. The classification is 
good. This will become the standard book for evangelistic servioes in our 
churches. 

MR. H. R. ALLENSON sends ue SoME VIEWS OF MoDERN THEOLOGY, by 
:E,<lward W. Leiwis, M.A., B.D., sixteen sermons on vital beliefs of Christians 
(3s. &i.), fiuggested by Mr. Blatchford'l'l questions to ministers. They are 
frank and fearless utterances, informed by a keen intelligence and an earnest 
purpn<;e, sermons that bring a man fa.oe to face with reality. 

THE CRITICAL REVIEW of Theological and Pl1ilosophical Liforature (Williams & 
Korgate. h. G<l.) is a <leci<le<lly good number, thou!lih it has reached us 
too late for fulle1· notice. 
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